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ERRATA.

TRANSACTIONS.

Page 104, for Notogcnia read Xotoyoina.

Page 104, for siditesne/ata read stibte.ssc//at<t.

Page 105, for pridosus read pruinosus.

Page 107, for crassiscornis read crassicornis.

Page 109, for Droyhis read Dorylus.

Page 110, for 7'. armata read ^S. amiata.

Page 116, for CEstuans read ^stuans.

Page 116, for A -phis read ^^is.

Page 167, for Gi/nandroph hahna read Gynaii(lro2ihth(dma.

Page 180, for Jfetotoj^lax read Mctopoplax.

Page 181, for P. stnchnocera read Z*. str/chnocera.

Page 181, for Jlcf/idocercpa read Mer/alocera'a.

Page 221, /o/- sp. nov. rf«f/ gen. nov.

Page 223, for Evichoma read Evirchoma.

Page 249, for Hybocoinpa read Hyhocampa.

Page 273, for Lyccenidse rfffcZ Lycsenidaj.

Page 310, for 2'. hinyhami read /. hiiif/hami.

Page 510, for f/* _ys read Uroxys,

PROCEEDINGS.

Page xxxvii, for fitliijinose read fuliginoMt.

Page xxxvii, for I'oiicra read Pon era.

Mrs. Nicholls r<'«(/ Mrs. Nicholl.

{ortlior/adius) read {Orthocladius).

16 ceratinia read 16 Ceratinia.

4 ceratinia read 4 Ceratinia.

Jan SEN read Janson.

Jni^ololis read Aniaolabi-t.

Huntiugford 7r<-«i Huntiugfield

Page xlvi,
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I. A further contrihution to our hiowhdge of African
Phytophagous Coleoptera, Part II. By Martin
Jacoby, F.E.S.

[Read October 15 th, 1902.]

This paper is a continuation of the one published in

these Transactions in 1901. It deals with the groups
Halticinse and Galerucina?.

Halticin^.

Haltvxi malvcrncnsis, sp. n.

Metallic green with brassy reflection, the basal three joints of the

antennjie more or less fulvous, thorax inipunctate, the basal sulcus

sinuate, extending to the sides, elytra strongly and closely punctured

in semircgular rows, the interstices slightly rugose, tibite rather

broad and deeply sulcate.

Length 4 millim.

Of a brassy green colour, the head inipunctate, the frontal tuber-

cles very strongly raised, the carina very narrow, acutely raised and

elongate, labrum and palpi blackish, antennae extending rather

beyond the middle of the elytra, black, the lower three joints more

or less fulvous, the basal joint stained with aeneous above, third

joint one-half shorter than the fourth ; thorax about one-half broader

than long, distinctly narrowed anteriorly, the sides very feebly
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rounded, the anterior angles thickened, obtuse, the disc convex and

shining, impunctate, the basal sulcus sinuate, not foveolate at the

sides but extending to the latter and placed at a proportionately

broad distance from the basal margin, scutellum blackisli ; elytra

with very closely approached irregular rows of distinct punctures

which are getting smaller towards the apex, the interstices, especially

at the sides, rather uneven with some faint traces of longitudinal

costee below the shoulders, the latter prominent, the tibiaj of the male

rather strongly widened anteriorly and sulcate, the male organ

slender, slightly narrowed at the middle, the anterior margin nearly

truncate, with a small central point, the upper surface sulcate at

each side near the apex.

Hab. Malvern, Natal (0. Barlrr) ; also Scdhion, West
Africa (C. Alluand).

The general colour of this species, of wliich I have
eight specimens before me, is not blue as is mostly the

case in this genus, but a brassy green, and the punctuation

of the elytra is proportionately strong and very close, and
the tibia? (at least in the male) are more dilated and more
strongly sulcate than is usupJly the case, they may almost

be called triangularly compressed.

Haltica pyritosa, Erichs.

It is at present almost impossible to refer with certainty

any of the numerous species of Haltica from different

parts of Africa which are before me, to Erichson's species

without the type for comparison ; I look, however, upon
siDCcimens from Mozambique, Zambesi R., Mashonaland,

and West Africa as representing Erichson's species. The
author gives the colour as "neneous"; all the specimens

before me are cupreous above, and the elytral punctuation

is comparatively strong and arranged in nearly^ regular

and closely-approached rows ; the male organ does not

differ from that of several other closely-allied or perhaps

identical species, but all the specimens from the above

localities are decidedly of more elongate and parallel

shape than those from South Afiica before me, and I am
able to separate them also by the sculpturing of the

elytra.

Haltica cuprca, Jac.

This species was described by me in the Trans. Ent.

Soc. London, 1895, founded on specimens of entirely
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cupreous colour above, and in which the elytral punctu-

ation is extremely fine and irregular as well as close

;

numerous specimens since received from Natal differ in

having the thorax of a bright metallic brassy colour, but I

am unable to find any other differences of importance, nor

in that of the male organ ; the latter is elongate and
parallel, the apex rounded with a small projecting point at

the middle, the upper surftico below the anterior cavity is

finely transversely wrinkled ; the size of the insects differs

rather considerably, some being much larger than others,

but all are more oblong and convex than the species I

refer to H. pyritosa.

Haltica cyanicoUis, Jac.

The description of this species was published at the

same time and in the same Journal as the preceding one,

but whether the insect is really specifically distinct or

only represents a local form I am unable to say. The size

is larger than the largest specimens of H. cnprea, the

thorax is metallic blue or greenish, and the basal sulcus

is placed at a longer distance from the basal margin than

is the case in the allied species ; other differences consist

in the strongly-punctured space in front of the eyes and
the more distinctly-punctured elytra.

Diholia tlioracica, sp. n.

Black, the basal joints of the antenna and the legs fulvons, head

and thorax dark greenish, minutely transversely wrinkled, elytra

dark bluish, microscopically punctured, posterior femora black at

the apex.

Length 2i-3 millim.

Head greenish, minutely granulate or wrinkled, eyes elongate,

occupying the entire sides of the head, frontal elevations absent,

clypeus broad, antennte not extending to the middle of the elytra,

the lower four joints flavous, the others black, basal joint elongate,

the following three nearly equal, terminal joints short ; thorax

nearly three times broader than long, the sides obliquely narrowed

anteriorly, the anterior angles thickened, the entire surface covei'ed

with very fine transverse wrinkles, greenish, basal margin broadly

and evenly rounded, scutellum small, black ; elytra strongly convex,

evenly rounded and widened towards the middle, bluish, with some

extremely fine punctures, only visible under a strong lens, legs

flavous, the apex of the posterior femora black, posterior tibia?
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widened near the apex and strongly snlcate with a broad eniarginate

spur.

Hah. Frere, Natal.
The colour of the thorax which differs from that of the

elytra, and the peculiar finely-wrinkled surface form the

principal characteristic characters of this species, of which
two exactly similar specimens are contained in my
collection.

Diholia aldominalis, sp. n.

Piceous below, the basal joints of the antennre and the abdomen

more or less testaceons, above ol>scure reneons, eyes chjsely approached,

upper surface finely or scarcely perceptibly punctured, the tibia? and

tarsi obscure flavous.

Length 3 millim.

Ovate and very convex, the head inipunctate, greenish-a?neous,

the eyes very large and closely approached at tlie vertex, tlie inter-

mediate space smaller than their diameter, antennai flavous, the apical

joints darker, second and third joint short, ec^ual, the fourth the

longest ; thorax very short, tliree times broader than long, tlie sides

straight, the anterior angles thickened, the median lobe somewhat

pointed, the disc minutely transversely wrinkled, without punctures,

elytra very convex, widened towards the middle, minutely punctured

and obsoletely longitudinally sulcate, legs flavous, the posterior

femora and the breast piceous, abdomen parth' flavous.

Hah. GrahamstoAvn and Dunbrodv, S. Africa (Rev.

The punctuation in this species seems to vary from
extreme fineness to absence of punctures, but I am not

able to separate the specimens on account of any other

differences ; in most of them, the elytral puuctuatiou is

very fine and closely placed, but in one specimen no trace

of punctures can be seen and the interstices are obsoletely

sulcate; in all, tlie eyes are approached at the vertex (in

one, probably the male, much more closely so), bitt the

space separating them gradually widens.

Diholia himaculata, Jac. (Proc. Zool. Soc, 1900).

Whether this species is identical with D. macnlata, Har.

(Coleopter. Hefte, xvi. p. 232), or a variety of it I am not

able to say without seeing the type, but Harold describes
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the insect as obscure a3Qeous with the elytra blue pos-

teriorly only, and with the interstices of the elytral jDunc-

tured strise likewise punctured. In I), himaculata the

first five joints of the autennse (not four) are flavous, the

entire upper surface is nietalhc-blue, and the elytra are

punctured in closely-approached rows of rather irregular

shape without extra punctures in the interstices. In other

respects Harold's description is too short and gives no

other details.

Biholia affinis, sp. n.

Blackish-lihie, the antemit-v and leg.s black, tliurax closely and.

sirongly punctured, elytra very finely iiunctate-btriate, each with a

large fulvous spot near the apex.

Length 3 millini.

Of elongate, subcyliudrical -shape, the head finely and sparingly

punctured, dark blue, eyes widely s.-pavated, the intermediate space

with a transverse groove, antenna^ Ijlack, the second, third and

fourth joints of nearly equal length, fifth slightly longer, four terminal

joints thickened ; thorax very strongly transverse, the sides rounded,

narrowly margined, the disc strongly, evenly and closely punc-

tured, the interstices slightly aciculate ; scutellum smooth ; elytra

sub.'ylindrical, slightly narrowed posteriorly, finely punctate-striate,

the striae not very distinct, and irregular, each elytron with a bright

fulvous, nearly round spot near the apex ; legs black, the tibial spur

fulvous.

Hah. Bothaville, Orange Free State {Dr. Brauns).

Again closely allied in coloration to the preceding species

but differing in its larger size, the entirely, black antenuie

and legs, the strong punctuation of the thorax and the

impunctate elytral interstices. I received a single

specimen from Dr. Brauns in S. Africa.

HesjJcra maculicolHs, sp. n.

Pale testaceous, finely pubescent, antenna3 fuscous, thorax finely

rugosely punctured, the sides with a fuscous stripe, elytra microsco-

pically punctured, tlie lateral margins narrowly piceous, the breast,

the apex of the posterior femora and the posterior tibiaj and tarsi

piceous.

Length 2-3 milliin.

Head finely rugose, oliscure fulvous, frontal tubercles distinct but

rather fiat, antenna; extending beyond the apex of the elytra, fuscous,

the base of each joint pale, second joint small, tliird shorter than
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the foni'th, rather widened as well as the fullowing tliree joints,

terminal joints more elongate and slender
; thorax nearly twice as

broad as long, the sides straight, the snrAice rather depressed, very

obsoletely transversely sulcate at the middle, finely punctured and

pubescent, rather darker than the elytra, the sides witli a narrow

fuscous stripe, scutellum piceous ; elytra pale testaceous, clotlied

with pale fulvous pubescence, the interstices minutely punctured,

the lateral margins narrowly black, this colour however not quite

extending to the apex ; legs rather slender, tibia' mucronate, the

metatarsus of the posterior legs as long as the f(jllowing joints

together, claws appendiculate, anterior cavities open.

Hah. Malvern, Natal {C. Barker).

Ill tliG specimen, which I look upon as the female, the

antennae are more slender, without widened intermediate

joints, and the general size of the insect is larger.

Hcspcra i)airida, sp. u.

Pale testaceous, the antenmc fuscous, tlie base of each joint jaale,

upper surface pubescent, thorax transverse, minutely punctured and

wrinkled, elytra extremely finely punctured.

Lengtli 3 millim.

Head scarcelj^ perceptibly punctured, frontal tubercles small and

obsolete, antennte extending beyond tlie apex of tlie elyti'a, fuscous,

the base of each joint pale, the third joint slightly shorter than the

fourth, all the rest elongate and slender ; thorax twice as broad as

long, the sides straiglit, the anterior angles slightly tuljerculate, the

surface minutely punctured and wrinkled and finely pubescent
;

elytra witli a shallow depression below the base, sculptured like the

thorax, under-side and the legs pale flavous.

Hob. Grahamstown, Pt. Alfred, S. AFRICA {Rev. O'Ncil).

This species scarcely differs from the preceding in

any other point except the coloration, in having no black

markings of any kind; there are, however, four specimens

before rae -which all agree wath each other, and it is there-

fore unlikely that the insect is only a pale variety of IT.

inaculicolUs.

Etitornns pldaralns, sp. n.

Black, thorax testaceous, with several small black spots, strongly

and remotely punctured, elytra very closely and finely punctured,

black, a round spot near the scutellum, a transverse band at the

middle, another semicircular band near tlie apex and the lateral

margins, testaceous,
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Length 5-6 niillim.

Head strongly pimctiired near the eyes, bUick, shining, with a

deep, concave groove between the eyes, clypeus very broad, convex,

antenna3 short, black, the second and fourth joint small and equal,

the third elongate, the others transversely widened ; thorax more

than twice as broad as long, the sides feebly rounded, broadly

flattened, the anterior angles thickened but not produced, basal

margin sinuate, preceded by a shallow transverse sulcus, the surface

irreguhirly and rather deeply punctured, testaceous, with two small

black spots at the middle near the anterior margin ; another more

indistinct spot is placed at the sides near the base ; scutellum black
;

elytra very closely and distinctly punctured, the black colour

interrupted by a round spot near the scutellum, a transverse regular

band at the middle not quite extending to the suture and another

V-shaped band near the apex of each elytron, under-side and the legs

black, posterior femora strongly widened, their tibite with a small

tooth near the apex, claw joint strongly inflated, apical segments

of the abdomen and the prosternuni more or less testaceous.

Hall. Salisbury, Mashonaland {G. Marshall).

Longitarsvs harheri, sp. n.

Apterous, ovate, black, shining, the antennse, the anterior and

intermediate legs and the posterior tibiee and tarsi flavous, thorax

impunctate, elytra very finely punctate-striate anteriorly, the

punctures obsolete near tlie apex.

Length 2 millim.

Head impunctate, the frontal elevations small and transverse,

bounded by a straight groove behind, the carina acute, antennse

extending beyond the middle of the elytra, flavous, the terminal

joints slightly fuscous at their apex, basal joint thick and sub-

cylindrical, the following three of equal length, fifth joint much
longer, apical ones slightly thickened ; thorax subqiiadrate, the sides

straight, the anterior angles strongly oblique, forming a slight tubercle

before the middle, the disc rather convex, impunctate, black, shining,

scutellum strongly transverse ; elytra ov;ite, convex, distinctly widened

at the middle, the apex of each rounded, the punctuation very fine and

arranged in irregular rows anteriorly, irregular and scarcely per-

ceptible near the apex ; under-side and the posterior femora black,

the rest of the legs flavous, metatarsus of the posterior legs as long as

the following joints together.

Rab. Malvern, Natal (C. Barker).

Smaller than L. nigritula, the antennae entirely flavous,
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tlie head differently sculptured, and the elytra more
distinctly punctured in rows.

Longitarsns airiclpcs, sp. n.

Apterous, ovate, convex, black, the basal joints of tlie antennse,

the apex of the tibite and the tarsi, fulvous, thorax imjiuncUite,

elytra strongly punctured in irregular douljle rows.

Length 2 millim.

Head inipunctate, bla/k, shining, obli(jue]y grooved above the

eyes, frontal elevations indistinct, carina long and distinct, antennne

rather short, the lower five or six joints flavous, the rest black, tlie

basal joint black above, the second and the following two joints

e(|ual in length, tlie fifth, longer ; thorax transversely subqnadrate,

convex, the sides straight, the anterior angles oliliijue, tlje surface

inipunctate ; elytra gradually rounded and widened towards the

apex, strongly convex, the shouklei's not prominent, the punctuation

comparatively strong, arranged in irregular d(nible rows which get

gradually finer towards the apex, the lateral margins accompanied by

a distinct single row of punctures, under-side and the legs black,

the extreme apex of the tibi;e and the ta si fulvous, the metatarsus

of the posterior legs as long as the following joints together.

Hah. Dunbrody, Cape Colony {Bev. O'Neil).

The shape of this species differs from many otliers of

this genus in the posteriorly-widened elytra, which attain

the greatest width at the apex instead of the middle; the

sculpture of the same parts and the colour of the legs are

other distinguishing features of this species.

LoiigitarsHS dimlrodensis, sp. n.

Apterous, elongate and narrow, dark greenish-teneous, the basal

joints of the antenna^, the base of the femora and tlie tibiio and tarsi

fulvous, head and tlimax minutely granulate and punctured, elytra

trimcate at the apex, sculptured like the thorax.

Length 2 millim.

Head rather broad, without any frontal elevations, dark greenish,

lower portion of the face obscure fulvous, antennae extending beyond

the middle of the elytra, the lower six joints fulvous, the others

black, the second and third joint equal in length, the terminal joints

distinctly thickened, suljijuadrate ; thorax scarcely one-half In-oader

than long, suliquadrate, the sides straight, or nearly so, tlie anterior

angles slightly obli(juely thickened, the disc rnther Hat, extremely

minutely and closely piinctmed, not very shining, scutellum broad.
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bluisii black, impunctate, elytra slightly widened towards the middle,

the apex of each almost truncate, the punctuation similar to that ot"

the thorax
;
posterior femora seneous at the apex, the base fulvous as

well as the other legs and the posterior tibipe, the first joint of the

posterior tarsi as long as the following joints together.

Hah. Diiubrody, Cape Colony {Rev. O'M'iJ).

Tliis species is of a more peculiar shape and depressed

appearance than any of its allies from the same country;

the absence of any frontal tubercles, the extremely fine

punctuation of the upper surface, the truncate elytra and

comparatively short metatarsus will assist further in its

recognition.

Aplitltinui barkcri, sp. n.

Ovate, bhick, ihurax transverse, closely punctured, elytra very

closely, strongly and irregularly punctate, posterior femora short

and very thick, their tiljiio with a strong spur.

Length 3 niillim.

Head broad, nearly impunctate, shining, the frontal elevations

broadly transverse, bounded liehind by deep grooves, the carina

short, antenna' extending beycjud the middle of the elytra, black, the

second and third joint short, more or less flavous, the fourth and

fifih as long as the preceding two joints together, the following

sligiitly shorter ; thorax transversely subquadrate, twice as broa'l as

long, the sides feebly rounded, the anterior angles thickened and

somewhat oblique, the posterior ones rather obtuse, the sides with

a narrow margin, the surface rather convex, closely and strongly

punctured, the punctures irregularly placed, somewhat more closely

at the sides than at the middle, scutellum l)road, triangular, im-

punctate, elytra much wider at the base than the thorax, much more

strongly and more closely punctured than the latter, under-side and

the legs black, the posterior femora strongly thickened, ovate, the

first joint of the posterior tarsi as long as the following two joints

togetlier.

Hah. Malvern, Natal {C. Barlxr).

This species is well distinguished by its entirely deep
black and shining colour and the strong and close elytral

punctuation; the structural characters all agree with

Aphthona ; the anterior tibicB have a very small spine, the

claws are appendiculate and the anterior coxal cavities are

open ; the prosternum is very narrow^ I am not able to

say anything with regard to the male organ as I seem to

have only female specimens before me.
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Aplitkona similis, sp. n.

Bluck, sliiniiig, tlie lower fmir joints of the aiitenni« tiavons, thorax

transverse, finely and sub-remotely punctured, elytra more strongly

punctured in closely approximate rows.

Length 3 millim.

Head impunctate, shining, Ijlack, the frontal tubercles obliquely

transverse, the carina acutely raised, antennae extending to about

the middle of the elytra, black, the second to the sixth joint flavous,

the second and third joints shcu't, equal, terminal joints slightly

thickened and shortened ; thorax twice as broad as long, with the sides

feebly rounded, the anterior angles thickened and slightly obliquely

produced, and the surface very distinctly but not very closely

punctured ; scutellum broad, impunctate, elytra scarcely more strongly

punctured than the thorax, the punctures arranged in closely approxi-

mate rows, distinct to the apex, under-side and tlie legs black, the

first joint of the posterior tarsi as long as the following three joints

t<igether.

Hah. Malvern. Natal (C. BarJccr).

At first sight this species exactly resembles A. barker i,

but it is quite distinct, the thorax has not the narrow

lateral margin of the allied species, and the sculpturing of

the upper parts is different and much less strong, the

antennas have the second and the following five joints

flavous, and the metatarsus of the posterior legs is elongate.

I have received three specimens from Mr. Barker,

A'phtlicnia scncgalensis, sp. n.

Flavous, shining, tlie apical joints of the antenn;eand the posterior

femora piceous, head and thorax impunctate, the sides of the latter

straight, elytra not perceptibly punctured.

Length 3i- millim.

Of Ijroadly ovate shape, the head impunctate, the frontal tubercles

small but Iji'oad, deeply grooved Ijehind, the clypeus very broad, the

space lietween the antennte but little constricted, the labrum and

palpi obscure piceous, antennae not extending to the middle of the

elytra, piceous, the lower four joints flavous, third and fourth joints

equal, not much longer than the second one, the apical joints.slightly

thicker and scarcely shorter, thorax about one-half broader than

long, the sides straight, the anterior angles obliqiU', the siu'face

impunctate with an obsolete longitudinal groove near the lateral

margins, elytra smooth and impunctate, flavous, under-side of the

latter colour, the posterior femora piceous, their tibiaj strongly widened
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towards the apex, with a strong spur placed at the outer edge, the

first joint of the posterior tarsi as long as the fi )llowing three joints

ti "gether ; abdomen finely puliescent.

Hall. Senegal.
A comparatively robust and large species, distinguished

by the straight lateral margins of the thorax and the

impunctate upper surface; the presternum is extremely

n rrow, and the legs with the exception of the posterior

femora are of entirely flavous colour.

AphtliOiia himaculata, sp. n.

Head and the imder-side obscure piceous, the basal joints of the

antenna' and the tliorax pale fulvous, the latter finely punctured,

elytra pale davous, very closely and distinctly punciured, the

suture, the sides and an elongate spot below the middle, piceous.

Length 3 millim.

Head impunctate, the vertex nearly black, the lower portion fulvous,

frontal tubercles obsolete, clypeus thickened, very broad at the base,

pale fulvous, antenna' short, not extending to the middle of the

elytra, black, the lower ft)ur joints fulvous, the second joint thicker

but not-shorter than the third one, terminal joints slightly thickened,

about onedialf longer than broad ; thorax transverse, twice as broad

as long, the sides ver}' feebly rounded, anterior angles slightly

oblique, the disc with a very obsolete transverse groove near the

base, remotely and finely punctured, the punctures rather shallow,

the surface pale fulvous, stained with some very obsolete darker

spots, scutellum piceous ; elytra pale flavous, very closely and finely

punctured with an obsolete short longitudinal costa below the

shoulders, the suture and lateral margins narrowly piceous, each

elytron wdth another short piceous longitudinal stripe below the

middle, under-side and the posterior femora piceous, tibia- and tarsi

fulvous, the first named widened towards the apex, armed with a

distinct spine; the spine of the posterior tibiae is placed at. the

outer margin
; presternum narrow, coxal cavities open.

Hal). Malvern, Natal (C Barker).

It will uot be diflficult to distinguish tliis proportionately

large and well-marked species, of which I received a single

specimen from Mr. Barker.

Podagrica ivqjressijjcnnis, sp. n.

Ovately rounded, very convex, black, the basal joints of the

antenna?, the head, thorax and legs fulvous, thorax transverse,

impunctate, elytra extremely finely and irregularly punctured with
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a short transverse depressiDU below tlie shoulders impressed with some

deeper punctures.

Length ^l millini.

Of the shape of a species of Splxaeroderma ; the head impunctate,

with a transverse groove between the eyes, frontal elevations small,

clypeus rather widened between the antennoe, palpi thickened, the

apical joint conical, antenn;e filiform, the lower six and part of the

seventh joint pale fulvous, the rest black, second and third joint

short, equal, the following elongate ; thorax twice as broad as long,

the sides straight at the base, rounded from the middle to the apex,

the anterior angles blunt, tile median lobe of the posterior margin

nearly strnight at the middle, each side of the same margin provided

Avitli a small notch, the surface entirely impunctate, reddish-fulvous,

scutellum black, elytra wider at the Ijase than the thorax, strongly

convex, finely punctured in irregular rows, with a short Ijut deep

transverse depression below the shoulders within which the com-

mencement of deeper rows of punctures are placed, apex of the

elytra nearly impunctate, legs rather robust, fulvous, the first joint

of tlie posterior tarsi as long as the following two joints together,

anterior coxal cavities closed, prosternum elongate and narrow.

Hah. Malvern, Natal (6*. Barker).

This species has entirely the shajie and coloration of

P. indica, Fab., but differs in the short second and third

joints of the antennae and the deeply punctured elytral

depression. I received a single specimen from Mr,

Barker ; another one in my collection has only the first

four joints of the antennae fulvous but agrees in all other

respects.

Grcpldodera. carinipciims, sp. n.

Fulvous, the outer joints of the antenna: black, thorax with

very deep and Ijroad sulcus, finely i)unctured, elytra very closely

and rather strongly ])unctate-striate, metallic dark green, with an

acute ridge from the shoulders downwards.

Man. Antennae long and robust, the Ijasal joint strongly thickened.

Fern. Antenn;e shorter and thinner.

Var. Thorax and elytra dark blue.

Length 4 millim.

Elongate and parallel, the head finely wrinkled at the vertex, the

frontal elevations very strongly raised, subquadrate, clypeus triangu-

larly raised, antenna; black, the lower foiu" joints fulvous, the basal

joint strongly thickened and subquadrate in the male insect, fourth
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joint very slightly longer than tlie third ; thora^ one-half broader

than long, the sides straight, the anterior angles obliquely thickened

and produced outwards, the surface convex, finely and sparingly

punctured, the basal sulcus very broad, bounded at the sides by an

acute, slightly-curved ridge, the sulcus with some deeper punctures

anteriorly, scutellura black ; elytra wider at the base than the

thorax, tlie base slightly raised, tlie disc very closely punctured in

rows, bluish green, the shoulders prominent and joined by an acute

ridge which extends nearly to the apex ; this ridge is preceded by a

more feebly raised one near the apex, and the space between the outer

ridge and the lateral margin is concave ; legs robust, fulvous, all the

femora thickened, the intermediate tibise diUxted at the apex.

Hob. Drakensberg, Natal {G. Marshall'); Malvern,

Natal (C. Barker).

This is rather an aberrant species, the male of which
resembles much in shape and colour the Central American
genus Fledotetra, especially in the structure of the antennas.

The sculpturing of the elytra will at once distinguish

the species. The single specimen sent by Mr. Barker
only differs in the entirely blue upper surface and the

less strongly developed elytra! costse.

Crepidodera marshalli, sp. n.

Obscure piceous below, the basal joints of the antenna^, the head

(the vertex excepted) thorax and the legs fulvous, elytra very

strongly and closely punctate-striate, metallic green.

Length 3 millim.

Head rather elongate, impunetate, the vertex metallic green,

frontal elevations Ijroad and sti'ongly raised, carina acute, antennaj

extending beyond the middle of the elytra, black, the lower four

joints fulvous, the third joint one-half longer than the second one
;

thorax scarcely twice as broad as hjng, rather convex, the sides rounded,

narrowly margined, anterior angles thickened, the base with a deep

transverse groove which does not extend to the lateral margins, the

entire surface impunetate, scutellum black ; elytra slightly wider at

the base than the thorax, the shoulders rather prominent, the base

slightly raised, the punctuation very strong and closely arranged in

not very regular double rows here and there, finer at the apex,

legs and the extreme apex of the abdomen more or less fulvous
;

posterior tibisE with a small spine
;
prosternum rather narrow

Hah. Drakensberg, Natal {G. Marshall).
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The general coloration of this little species agrees with

that of many of its allies, but the metallic-green vertex

of the head and the strong and close elytral punctuation

distinguish the species from any of its African congeners.

Orejndoder't uniformis, sp. n.

Flavnus, the apic;il joint of the antennpn infuscate, thorax trans-

verse, impunctate, tlio liasal sukuis deeji, elytra strongly punctate-

striate, the interstices finely punctured, ilavous, the sutural margin

narrowly obscure piceous.

Length Zh millini.

Head impunctate, of darker colour than the I'e.-t of the upper

surface, obliquely grooved Ijetween the eyes, without any frontal

tubercles, the clypeus broad and flat, impunctate, antenmie about

half the length of the body, tlavous, the npical joint fuscous, the

second one about one-half sliorter than the third, terminal joints

slightly thickened ;
thorax twice as' broad as long, narrower in

front than at the Ijase, the sides rounded, the angles distinct but

not produced, the surface impunctate, with a deep transverse sulcus

at the base, bounded at the sides by a perpendicular groove which

extends upwards a little way beyond the sulcus, scutellum triangular,

Ilavous ; elytra not wider at the base than the thorax, rather strongly

punctate-striate, the punctures much finer at the apex, the interstices

extremely finely punctate, only visilde under a strong lens, the

sutural margins narrowly piceous, under-side and the legs flavous,

tlie metatarsus of the posterior legs as long as the following three

joints together.

Hah. Malvern, Natal (C. Fxirlcr).

I have received two specimens of this species which

will be easily recognized by the general flavous coloration,

the dark elytral suture, and the absence of any frontal

elevations.

Li/'pnea africana, sp. n.

Elongate, flavous, the outer joints of tlie antenuii;- and the til)ia3

and tarsi black, thorax transverse, nearly impunctate, the base with

a transverse sulcus, elytra finely punctate-striate.

Length 5 millim.

Head impunctate, the frontal elevations nearly contiguous, trans-

verse, antennfe filiform, black, the lower two joints ilavous, third

joint one-half longer than the second one, terminal joint more

slender and elongate ; tliorax about one-half broader than long; the

sides very feebly rounded, tlie anterior angles obli'pie, the base with
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a shallow transverse sulcus, bounded at the sides by a sliort perpen-

dicular groove, the surface with a few minute punctures, shining,

flavous ; elytra slightly wider at the shoulders than the thorax,

elongate, subcylindrical and parallel, finely punctate-striate, the

interstices flat and impunctate ; under-side and the femora flavous,

anterior and intermediate tibire unarmed, posterior ones with a

minute tooth, the first joint of the posterior tarsi as long as the

following juints together, claws appendiculate, anterior coxal cavities

open.

Hah. Umtali, Mashonaland {G. Marshall).

I can fiud uo characters of any importance to separate

this species generically from Baly's Eastern genus Lijimca,

with which it has not only the structural characters in

common but also the coloration, except that of the tibisB

and tarsi ; the elytral punctuation also is very fine, not

strong, roepliila, Weise, differs in the finely pubescent

eyes, the quadrate thorax, and the shape of its sulcus and

in the longer metatarsus ; the present is the first African

representative of this genus.

Jjioolia, gen. n.

Body narrowly elongate, glabrous, head broad, the frontal tubercles

obsolete, eyes small, antenniB filiform, the terminal joints slightly

thickened, thorax subquadrate, constricted at the base, the surface

with a transverse groove near the base, extending to the lateral

margins, elytra wider at the base than the tliorax, punctate-striate,

posterior femora very moderately thickened, their tibiiT3 with a

small spine, the metatarsus scarcely as long as the following two

joints together, claws appendiculate, prosternum narrow between the

coxce, the anterior cotyloid cavities closed.

This genus is proposed for a very small species of

HalticidcV, having the appearance of a species of Corticaria

and affinities with Crepidodera ; the very obsolete frontal

tubercles of the head, the thoracic sulcus which is placed

close to the basal margin and extends to the sides, as well

as the but slightly thickened posterior femora and un-
armed anterior tibiae separate the genus from the last-

named one and those allied to it ; it seems a transitional

form between the Halticinai and Galcrucin^e.

Livolia sulcicollis, sp. n.

Fulvous, the breast and abdomen black, tliorax strongly and
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remotely punctured, elytra finely punctate-striate, the interstices

impnnctate.

Length 2 niillini.

Head broad, impunctate, fulvous, shining, the eyes small, widely

separated, clypeus wide at the base, palpi thin and slender, antennae

half the length of the insect, fulvous, the basal joint strongly and

suddenly thickened at the apex, the second joint longer than the

third, the latter and the fourth equal, the terminal joints thickened,

thorax about one-third liroader than long, the sides rounded and

widened at the middle, the base distinctly narrower than the anterior

portion, the angles acute, the Imsal sulcus narrow but deep, the disc

rather convex, strongly but remotely punctured, scutellum broad,

impunctate ; elytra wider at the base than the thorax, rather

depressed, finely punctate-striate, the punctures closely placed,

elytral epipleuraj broad ; under-side black, legs fulvous, tibiie slightly

widened towards the apex, non-sulcate, the four anterior femora

scarcely less widened than the posterior ones, the first joint of the

anterior tarsi of tlie male, dilated.

Hah. Salisbury, Mashonaland {G. Marshall).

I have received three specimeu.s of this curious little

species from Mr. Marshall.

Weiscana liarlicri, sp. n.

Under-side nearly black, upper-side obscure testaceous, finely pube-

scent, terminal joints of the antennfe and the head fuscous or piceous,

thorax with three piceous spots (more or less connected), elytra

opaque, narrowly margined with black, legs testaceous, tarsi piceous.

Length 3^-4 millim.

Head rugose, the vertex blackish, the clypeus strongly triangularly

convex, Havous, labrum piceous, margined with testaceous, antennae

robust, blackish, the lower three or four joints testaceous at the

base, third joint slightly longer than the fnirtli, the following joints

thickened ; thorax rather more than twice as broad as long, the

sides nearly straight, the angles obtuse, the disc with three obsolete

depressions, rugosely punctured, the interstices minutely graiiulate,

the surface with a central marking and two lateral black markings,

sometimes connected in sha])e ofA ; scutellum fuscous; elytra clothed

with very fine silky pubescence, opaque, very finely transversely

wrinkled, without distinct punctuation, obscure testaceous, the sutural

and lateral margins narrowly black ; legs testaceous, the femora

stained with fuscous as well as the apex of the tibia) and the tarsi,

claws with a basal tooth.
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Rah. Malvern, Natal {C. Barlccr).

I received four specimens from Mr. Barker.

Galerucin.e.

Genus Diacantha, Chev.

I cannot agree with Weise in his definition of this and
the alhed genera (Deutsche Ent. Zeitscb. 1901, p. 274).

He has evidently overlooked the type D. hispinosa, Oliv.

Chevrolat in his diagnosis of the genus in D'Orbigny,
Diet. Univ. d'Hist. Naturelle, p. 718, iv, quotes 12 species

mentioned by Dejean in his catalogue. These are

—

I).

picca, Fab. ; spinosa, Oliv. ; (hisp)inosa) /estiva, Dahn.
;

iinifasciafa, Oliv. ; 11 pinidafa, Dej. ; Drcgci (6 pustulata

= tricincta, Chev.); fnscitarsis, gloriosa, tcstudinaria, Dej.

;

U7iip)unctata, Chev., et generosa, Dej.

Of all these only D. Mspnnosa and D. dregei belong to

Diacantha as defined by Chapuis, and the first named
must undoubtedly be taken for the type. In this species

the claws arc hi/d and the ma'e has two elytral tubercles

at the ba?c ; most of the other species named above bclmig
to entirely different genera, thus j;t«« is the genus

'

Stcnop)latys, Baly, \1 piinctata, Dej., is ixn. yiulacop)hora, aic.

Harold gives D. hidcntata, Fab., as the type of the genus
Diacantlia, but as this is not one of the species mentioned
either by Chevrolat or Dejean, it cannot be looked upon
as the type. Chapuis was therefore perfectly right when
he established the genus Hypcracanthct, in which the

claws are appendiculate, and his genus must be accepted.

Weise has not said which species he looks uj)on as the

type, and has not mentioned the only true Diacantha.

of Chevrolat's list D. hispinosct. A typical specimen of

this species is contained in the British Museum, and I am
indebted to Mr. Gahan for his examination of the specini:. n

and the other details given above concerning the genus.

Hyperacantha Intuhcrculcda, Fab.

According to Mr. Gahan the specimen contained in the

British Museum is certainly the typical hituhercukda, Fab.,

and named so by Dejean himself and also by Chevrolat.

Weise expresses a doubt that I had this species before

me when I remarked on it in Novitates, 1894, and gives

the last abdominal segment of the ^ with three deep

TR^NS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 19U8. PART I. (APRIL) 2
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incisions; this is a mistake, as in H.hituherculata this part

is only very slij,htly concave, and Weise's insect must
represent another species. In the British Museum speci-

men the elytral fulvous margin is only just visible.

Hypcrwantha ahdominaUs, Duv., C. Rend. Belg. Entom.

Soc. (1891, July).

Hyperacafhtha ahdominaJis, Jac, the Entomologist (1891,

May).

On account of my name having the priority of two

months, I alter that of Duvivier's to H. duvivicri.

Hypcracantha ahdominalis, Jac.

In the Entomologist for 1891, I have desciibed this

species from specimens obtained at the Transvaal and
other localities in Africa. The typical form has a reddish

I'ulvuus upper surface, the elytra are narrowly mai'gined

with black, and have a transverse black band at the middle,

the under-side is black with tlie exception of the flavous

last segment. I have lately received other specimens
from the Umkomaas Mountains in Natal, obtained by Mr.

Guy Marshall, which I am quite unable to separate from
the type structurally, although one specimen only resembles

it in the coloration of the upper surface ; in this specimen,

however, the under-side is entirely flavous; the others

represent the following varieties.

Var. {(() Elytra margined witli black at tlie anterior halt only,

the transverse band narrower, not extending to the .suture, under-

side flavous, general size much smaller.

Vio: (b) Elytra with a small bhiek stripe at the lateral margins

from the base to the shoulders and a small spot at tlie middle of

each elytron, under-side and the femora black.

Var. (c) Upper- and under-sides entirely flavous.

In all these varieties the tibiae have the apex black

and the tarsi are entirely of that colour as is the case in

the type. The insect seems to be subject to a very great

amount of variation in re^rard to colour and also to size
;

the general shape is broadly ovate and convex. I cannot
find any differences in the antennre or the sculpture.

Hy2')cracantlia cqncipcs, sp. n.

Broadly oblong, testaceou.<5, theantennie (tlie basal joints excepted)

the In'east, the apex of the tibia" and the tarsi black, llmrax strongly
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-transverse and silicate, impimctate, elytra liiiely and clusely jnmc-

tiired, black.

Length 6 millini.

Of broadly ovate and convex shape, the head impimctate, testace-

ous, strongly transversely grooved between the eyes, the carina

narrowly acute, palpi piceous, antennae slender, the third and

following joints elongate and nearly equal, terminal joints more

slender, the basal two testaceous, the rest, black ; thorax twice as

broad as long, the sides nearly straight, the anterior angles slightly

produced outwards but blunt, the disc impunctate, with a deep and

straight transverse sulcus near the middle, pale testaceous, scutellum

black ; elytra veiy convex, widened towards the middle, extremely

finely and rather closely punctured, black and shining ; under-side

and the legs testaceous, the breast, the apex of tlie tibi;e and the tarsi

black, the tibi;e all mucronate, the claws appendiculate ; the last

abdominal segment of the male trilobate, the median lobe with a

deep fovea.

Hah. Uhmdi, Natal {G. Marshall).

A species of broadly ovate shape of wliicli I received

two specimens, one of wliich showing traces of paler spots

on the elytra, probably due to immaturity,

Hyperacantha militaris, sp. n.

Testaceous or fulvous, the terminal joints of the antennie, the

apex of the tibije and the tarsi black, thorax transverse, impunctate,

deeply sulcate at the sides, elytra impunctate, with basal depression,

black, the basal third portion fulvous.

Length 6 millim.

Head impunctate, the vertex fulvous, the lower portion generally

paler in colour, frontal elevations transverse, carina acute, antenna
black, the lower three joints more or le.ss testaceous, the third joint

slightly longer than the fourth ; thorax twice as broad as long, the

sides feebly rounded anteriorly, slightly constricted at the base, the

disc impunctate, with a rather deep transverse sulcus at each side,

scutellum fulvous or testaceous, elytra widened posteriorly, the

lateral margins flattened and widened below the shoulders, the base

with a distinct transverse depression, fulvous or testaceous, this

colour occupying the basal third portion, the rest of the surface

black ; under-side, the femora and the base of the tibi;e testaceous,

their lower portion and the tarsi black, the latter ai)pendiculate, all

the tibia; mucronate.

Hah. Dar es Sa'aarn, East Africa; also Zanzibar
and DelAGOa Bay.
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This is one of the smaller species which is well dis-

tinguished by its coloration ; in some specimens, however,

the black elytral portion includes a larger or smaller spot

or space of the fulvous ground-colour; in the male, the

last abdominal segment has the median lobe of transversely

subquadrate and flattened shape.

Liipcrodcs nigrotihiaUs, sp. n.

Oblong, very convex, the aiitennse, tibite and tarsi and the under-

side black, uppurside testaceous, thorax sub(|uadrate, impunctate like

the elytra.

Length 5 luillini.

Head impunctate, pale fulvous, shining, frontal tubercles strongly

raised, trigonate, carina broad, convex, labruni black, antenntu ex-

tending below the middle of the elytra, black, the base of each

joint more or less fulvous, second one one-third lower than the

third, the latter about half the length of the fourth joint ; thorax

scarcely broader than long, convex, the sides slightly rounded before

the middle, the anterior angles thickened, the sin-face entirely im-

punctate, testaceous ; elytra scarcely wider at the base than the

thorax, very slightly widened below the middle, impunctate, their

epipleurte continued below the middle ; under-side black, the femora

Havous, tibias with a long spine, black like the tarsi, the metatarsus

of the posterior legs rather longer than the following joints together,

anterior cosal cavities open.

Hah. Grahamstown, S. Africa {Bcv. CNcil).

Of less than half the size of Z. sulphuripcnnis, Jac, and
with black antennae tibiie and tarsi, but otherwise similar

to the last-named species.

Lu'penis dmibrodyensis, sp. n.

Narrowly elongate, subdepressed, flavous, thorax subcjuadrate,

nearly impunctate, elytra extremely minutely punctured, rather

flattened.

Length 2i-3 millim.

Head imi)unctate, the vertex more or less obscure piceous, shining,

frontal tubercles strongly raised, transverse, carina small Ijut distinct,

antenmc entirely flavous, extending below the nnddle of the elytra,

the third joint one-half longer than the second one ; thorax one-

half broader than long, the sides slightly rounded at the middle,

with a very narrow margin, anterior angles slightly thickened, not

produced, the disc only perceptibly punctured when seen under a
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strong lens, the .sides with an obsolete fovea, scutellum flavous
;

elytra somewhat flattened, very finely Ijut distinctly punctured, the

suture slightly infuscate, legs flavous, all tlie tibia? mucronate, the

metatarsus of the posterior legs as long as the following joints

togetlier.

Hah. Dunbrody, Cape Colony {B.ev. O'Neil).

Of this species I received a male and female specimen

from the Rev. O'Neil, taken " in cop. "
; the first-named sex

is smaller than the female, the under-side is stained with

piceous, and the last segment of the abdomen is rather

deeply sulcate. The species is very closely allied to Z.

weisci, Jac, and L. vcrficalis, Jac, but differs from both in

being of narrower, smaller, and more depressed shape, and

in the entirely flavous antennae ; the sides of the thorax in

L. iveisci are also more strongly constricted at the base,

and the disc is more convex and without any depressions.

Lupcraa tiigelacnsis, sp. n.

Black, the anteunrc very long, their basal three joints, the thorax

and the anterior legs, flavous, thorax iinpnnctate, elytra minutely

punctured, flavous, narrowly margined with black.

Length 4 millim.

Narrow and elongate, the head black, inipunctate, the clypeus,

labrum and the palpi flavous, frontal elevations stfongly raised,

broad, antenna' extending to the apex of the elytra, black, the lower

three joints and the apex of the fourth and fifth joint flavous, the

third longer than the second but much shorter than the fourth joint

;

thorax scarcely broader than long, the sides straight at the base,

slightly rounded before the middle, the angles distinct, the surface

inipunctate, flavous, scutellum black ; elytra slightly wider at the

base than the thorax, very finely and closely punctured, margined

with black, the suture more broadly so ; under-side and the legs black,

the anterior ones flavous, all the tibia? mucronate, the metatarsus of

the posterior legs as long as the following joints together.

Hal. Upper Tugela, Natal {G. Barhcr).

Of this distinctly-marked species I received a single

specimen ( ^ ) of Mr. C. Barker ; the protruding apex of

the penis is straight and acutely pointed.

Lupcrus malvernensis, sp. n.

Below black, above testaceous, clypeus, thorax and the femora

flavous, antennae piceous, thorax subquadrate, with a shallow lateral
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fovea, minutely punctured, elytra very closely and linely puuftured,

the suture narrowly fuscous.

Length 3-4 millini.

Head black at the vertex, impunctate and shining, the frontal

tu1)ercles transverse, strongly raised, carina acute, flavous like the

clypeus, labruin and palpi Idack, antenna' rather long and sleneler,

piceous, the third but slightly longer than the second l3ut much

shorter than the fourth ; thorax but little broader than long, flavous,

very minutely granulate and punctured, with an obsolete depression

at each side, lateral margins feebly rounded at the middle, anterior

angles thickened, scntellum Idack ; elytra wider at the base than

th-j thorax, very feel.ily transversely depressed below the base, ex-

tremely closely and finely punctured, obscure testaceous (sometimes

fuscous) with the suture narrowly piceous or fuscous ; under-side

black, the femora flavous, metatarsus of the posterior legs as long

as the following joints together.

Hab. Malvern, Natal {C. Barker); Dunbrody, Cape
Colony {Bev. O'Neil).

This Luperus may easily be mistaken for L. inconspicuics,

Jac, from Masbonaland, with which it has the same colora-

tion in common, but in that species the vertex of the

head is finely granulate and not shining, the clypeus is

black and very broad as well as the frontal elevations,

the thorax is more transversely shaped, and the legs are

generally entirely dark colotired.

Aixypliifha, Chev. (nee Chapuis).

This genus has been entirely mistaken by Chapuis,

Allan!, and myself. The description given by Chapuis
of Apopliylia does not apply to the type at all ; the latter

is the A. dhloroptcra, Thorns., who is the first who char-

acterized the genus, and that insect belongs to the genus
known at present as Malaxia, Fairm. = GlyptoJus, Jac. This

latter name, therefore, cannot stand,, and all the species

placed in it must be placed in Apopliyrui. A. tricolor, Fab.,

and others must receive another generic name as they do
not belong to Apop)hylia. It is difficult to know what
insect Chapuis had before him when he drew up his

description of the genus ; he gives as the type A. smnrag-
(lina, Dej. (a catalogue name), and says that the anterior

and intermediate tibia^ are mucronate ; but this is an error,.
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as A. smaragdina, Dej., undoubtedly is also a Malaxia in

which the tibiae are all unarmed. I have seen specimens,

named by Cheviolat A. smaragdina, which certainly re-

present the last-named genus. This is also the case with

A. marina, Gerst., and A. nohilitata, Gerst., of which a

fiofuro is oiven and which belonof to Malaxia. I am
indebted to Mr. Gahan for his assistance in clearing up
the above synonyms.

Pscndapophylia, gen. n.

Elongate, antennie filiform, tliorax transverse and short, with an

obsolete transverse depression, scutelhun broad ; elytra elongate and

parallel, fine.y rugose, their epipleuraj broad anteriorly, indistinct

below tlie middle; legs robust, the anterior and intermediata tibiie

with a small spine, the posterior ones unarmed, their metatarsus as

long as the following joints together, claws appendiculate, prosternum

invisible between the coxce, the anterior cavities open.

Type. P. smaragdipcnnis, Jac. (sub Apophylia).

I am obliged to place this species in a special geniis, as

it has nothing to do witli A^wphylia (now Palxopliylia),

under which name I described it (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1888)

;

the thorax differs quite in shape, being transverse and
short as well as obsoletely sulcate. It was perhaps this

species which Chapuis referred to A'po'phylia.

Palxo'phylia, gen. n.

Antennte filiform, the second to the fourth joint gradually

lengthened, eyes entire, thorax transverse, the sides, the posterior

angles and margin I'ounded, the surface rather convex, without de-

2)ression, elytra generally metallic, finely rugosely punctured, their

epipleurce very broad, gradually narrowed towards the apex, the

anterior and the intermediate tibiae mucronate, the posterior ones

unarmed, the metatarsus of the posterior legs as long as the follow-

ing two joints together, claws appendiculate; prosternum invisible,

anterior coxal cavities open.

Type. P. tricolor, Fab.

In this genus will have to be placed, besides the type

(the oldest described species) the Ap)op]iylia tricolor of

Gemminger's Catal., the following species, all described

under AjWj^^iy I ia—P. horrci, Alld. ; P. maculicoll is, Alld. ; P.

hipunctcda, Alkl. ; P. viridiniteus, Alld. ; P. nigritarsis, Jac.
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Whether the other species described by AUard belong to

the same genus, is doubtful. Of those mentioned above,

however, I was able to compare the types, so that there

is no doubt about it. A. viarginaf.a, Jac, has, as I now
find, entirely unarmed tibise and elytral epipleurse which
are absent below the middle ;

this insect must therefore

find another place, although the general appearance and

structure is that of the genus here proposed.

PaLvoiihijIia grannlosa, sp. n.

Metallic green below, the antenna} and legs fiilv()us, above less

shining, minutely granulate, thorax subquadrate, the extreme lateral

margins fulvous, elytra minutely punctured and granulate.

Length 5 millim.

Head entirely iminuictate, the frontal luliercles trigonate, strongly

raised and shining, carina short but distinct, laljrum fiavous, antenna-

extending beyond the middle of the elytra, fulvous, the second joint

half the length of the third, fourth and following joints slightly

longer than the third ; thorax scarcely one-half broader than long,

the sides rounded, the angles obtuse, the surface rather convex,

without impressions, bright green, minutely granulate, scutellum

impunctate ; elytra par.illel, sculptured like the thorax but with some

minute })Unctures ; underside more shining, green, the legs fulvous,

the anterior and intermediate tibi;Te with a small spine, posterior ones

unarmed, the first joint of their tarsi as long as the following two

joints together, anterior coxal cavities open.

Hah. Upper Tongaat, Upper Tugela, Natal {G. Barker).

Of this species I received several specimens which may
be known by the silky green and finely granulate upper
surface, and by the narrow flavous margin of the thorax

;

the last segment of the abdomen in the male has a longi-

tudinal sulcus of fulvous colour; the antennae in the

female are shorter, and the abdominal sulcus is absent.

I cannot identify this species with A. Ihtvivieri, Alld.

(Comptes-rendus Ent. Soc. Belg. 1889), although it is

evidently closely allied, but Allard makes no mention of

the flavous labrum nor similarly-coloured thoracic margins,

nor does he mention the fine elytral punctuation,

Palcvophylia semirugosa, sp. n.

Metallic green, the labrum, antennpe and the legs flavous, thorax

finely granulate, the sides broadly flavous, elytra finely punctured

anrl transversely wrinkled.
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Length 6 millim.

Of exactly similar coloration to A. granulosa but larger, the

frontal elevations transverse, the antenna) extending to the apex of

the elj'tra, the second and following joints gradually elongate
;

thorax one-half liroader than long, the sides strongly rounded, the

disc minutely granulate, with some extremely fine punctures, lu-ight

green, the sides broadly- flavous. this colour narrowed posteriorly
;

near the middle of the anterior margin a slight depression is visible
;

elytra closely and finely punctured, the interstices finely transversely

rugose, legs flavous, the first joint of the anterior tarsi of the

male dilated, the last segment of the abdomen deeply triangularly

emarginate.

Hob. Upper Tongaat, Natal {C. Barker).

Of this species I received a single specimen from Mr.

Barker ; tlie broad flavous margin of the thorax and the

sculpture of the elytra will at once distinguish it from

A. granulosa, which is also of general smaller size.

Malarosoma , Cliev.

Although this name has been in use for a genus of

Gahrucinx ever since 1846, it is high time to change it,

since it has long before that time been employed by
Hiibner for a gemis of Lepidoptera. I am therefore

reluctantly obliged to change it to Exosoma.

Exosoma larhcri, sp. n.

Under-side black or piceous, upper-side flavous, thorax trans-

versely subquadrate, im^^unctate. elytra microscopically punctured.

Length 4-5 millim.

Head impunctate, frontal elevations transverse, nearly contiguous,

carina acutely raised, labrum and palpi flavous, antennae in the male

long and slender, extending beyond the middle of the elytra, flavous,

the terminal joints slightly darkened, third joint twice as long as the

second one, fourth joint distinctly longer than the third ; thorax

about one-half broader than long, of equal width, the sides rounded

at the middle, the anterior angles thickened but not produced, tlie

disc rather convex, not perceptibly punctured, scutellum triangular,

flavous, elytra slightly wider at the l^ase than the thorax, closely

and extremely finely punctured when seen under a very .strong lens
;

breast and abdomen nearly black, legs flavous, the first joint of the

anterior tarsi in the male dilated, tliat of the posterior legs nearly as

long as the following joints together, ^all the tibiee with a small

spine.
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Hal. Malvern, Natal (G. Barlcer).

At once to be distinguished from other nearly similarly-

coloured species by the black under-side in connection

with the tlavous head ; the female insect is larger, the

antennae have the basal joints tlavous only, and the tarsi

are more or less iufuscate ; the male organ has a very

elongate and pointed apex with the lateral margins acute

and subangulate, and a slender filiform process is placed at

the anterior cavity.

Moyiocida tlwracica, sp. n.

Upper-side black, the clypeus, antennfe, femora and apex of the

tibiaj testaceous ; thorax minutely punctured, with a small fovea

at each side ; elytra extremely closely and finely punctured, the

extreme suture piceous.

Var. Head, antenna?, the elytra and the tibia? and tarsi, black.

Length 4 millim.

Head impunctate, the vertex black, frontal tubercles transverse,

strongly raised, bounded behind by a deep, transverse groove,

clypeus flavous, labrum piceous, antennte slender and filiform,

testaceous, the third joint one-half longer than the second one, the

following joints more elongiite ; thorax subquadrate, one-half

broader than long, the sides feebly rounded, the angles thickened,

the surface with a shallow fovea at each side, very minutely

granulate and punctured, scutellum black ; elytra with a very

shallow depression below the base, very finely but more distinctly

punctured than the thorax, their epipleurfe broad, continued below

the middle, under-side black, legs pale fulvous, the base of the

tibiffi black.

Hah. Lower Tugela, Natal (6'. Barlcer).

Closely allied to M. inwnata, Jac, but differing in the

following points :—the head is black at the vertex, not
fulvous, the frontal tubercles are not subcpadrate but
strongly transverse, the thorax has a lateral fovea and the

elytra a shallow basal depression of which there is no
trace in J/, iimrnata.

Sardoidcs transvalensis, sp. n.

Metallic green, the lower part of the face, the antennae and legs

fulvous, thorax subquadrate, rugo.~ely jiunrtured. elytra elongate, of

similar sculpture, abdomen piceous.

Length G millim.
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Head coarsely punctured and slightly wrinkled, frontal elevatione

strongly raised, subquadrate, divided by a deep central groove,

clypeiis and labrum flavous, antennae fulvoiLS, the terminal three

joints black, fourth joint longer than the third and the longest
;

thorax about one-half broader than long, slightly narrowed

anteriorly and posteriorly, the angles tuberculate, the surface rugose

and strongly punctured, with three obsolete small fovese, scutellum

black ; elytra much wider at the base than the thorax, very closely

punctured and finely transversely rugose throughout, their epipleurae

broad and concave anteriorly, disappearing below the middle, breast

metallic green, abdomen piceous, legs fulvous, the tibiae tmarmed,

the first joint of the posterior tarsi as long as the following joints

together, claws appendiculate, anterior coxal cavities open.

Hab. Traxstaal.
There are some slight structural differences to be

noticed in this species in comparing it with the type,

S. viridicoUis, Jac. ; in the latter the thorax is deeply
bifoveolate and narrower at the base, and the elytral

epipleuroe, although very narrow below the base, are

visible ; in the present species they are absent, but as all

these differences are but one of degTee,. and the unarmed
tibia? and open cavities agree with the generical characters,

it would not be wise to separate the insect, of which I

possess three specimens. In the male, which may be
known by the dilated first joint of the anterior tarsi, the

last abdominal segment is rather deeply foveolate and
slightly emarginate at the aj)es with thickened sides.

Megalogrudha, Baly.

The type of tliis genus is J/, clegans, Baly, which has
been described from apparently female specimens, now in

the British Museum. In the male insect the terminal
joints are considerably thickened, much more so than in

the other sex. Apopliylia clcgaatuJa, Jac. (the Entomo-
logist, 1S91), is identical with this species, and must be
omitted altogether. Baly's description of his J/, clegans

differs somewhat from my specimens, as the lower part of

the face is not " nigro-piccous " but fulvous, nor does Baly
mention the narrow fulvous lateral elytral margins.

Mcgahjgnatha lolicmo.ai, Baly {Cnciyranc fovcicoUis, Jac.).

This is another species which scarcely fits into the
genus, as the thorax is transverse and not subquadrate,
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although there is a fovea as in most species of the genus.

I have described tliis in the Entomologist, 1891, under the

above name, as Baly described his species from female

specimens, in which the antennse are but little dilated ; in

the male they are considerably so, and the terminal joints

are fulvous. As Baly's name is the oldest, mine cannot

stand, although Cncoranc is as good a genus for the species

as that of Baly's.

Mcgalognaflia hirticoUis, sp. n.

Black, the abdomen flavous ; thorax finely rugose and jDubescent,

foveolate anteriorly, elytra closely punctured and finely wrinkled.

Mai. Antenn;T3 very long, the seventh joint dilated anteriorlj-,

hatchet shaped, thorax with a small triangular fovea.

Fern. Antennae shorter and simple, thorax of nearly similar

structure.

Length 8 millim.

Head impunctate, the frontal elevations very strongly raised,

narrowly oblong, antennte nearly extending to the apex of the

elytra, black, the third joint rather longer and more slender than

the following three joints, the seventh more strongly dilated at the

apex than the rest in the niale ; thorax as long as broad, all the

margins nearly straight, the anterior margin thickened at the middle

and followed by a small triangular fovea, rest of the surface finely

rugose and pubescent ; elytra sculptured like the thorax but with-

out the pubescence, the sutural margin accompanied by another

ridge near the apex, under-side and the legs Idack, abdomen flavous,

the last segment more or less black.

Hcib. Salisbury, Mashonaland, on Zizyphus {G.

Marshall).

From M. rnfivcntris, Baly, M. ahyssinica, Jac, and M.
imbecilla, Weise, this species may at once be distinguished

by the pubescent thorax and its sculpture.

Megalognatha granulicollis, sp. n.

Head, antenna?, the breast and legs black, tliorax rufous, minutely

punctured and granulate, elytra flavous, convex posteriorly, very

finely punctured with a small piceous spot below the middle,

abdomen flavous.

Mas. Thorax witli a shallow triangular depression, minutely

punctured and granulate.

Fern. Thorax coarsely rugose wiih a. very deep triangular excava-

tion.
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Length 6 millim.

Mas. Head black, impunctate, labriim flavous, antennae black,

the sixth to the ninth joint dilated, the eighth with a flattened

appendage below, the preceding two joints hollowed at the sides ;

thorax not liroader than long, of usual shape with an acute but

shallow triangular depression before the middle and a shallow

transverse sulcus in front uf the depression, the surface very

minutely punctured and granulate, scutellum piceous, elytra strongly

convex at the posterior portion, constricted at the sides, extremely

hnely and closely punctured ; legs and the breast black.

V. Reenen's Pass, Malvern, Natal (C Barker).

lu spite of the great resemblance of this species to J\[.

siUnralis, Baly, and M. hipundata, Jac, I cannot identify it

with either of them, as the thorax is c^uite differently

sculptured and punctured in both sexes, and the head is

black. In the first-named species the thorax is strongly

punctured and shining and without the triangular groove.

M. hipunctata has a fulvous head and differently-punctured

thorax. The thorax in the female has the depression

very deep, bounded at the sides by strongly-raised ridges

of perfectly triangular shape, and there are also some raised

feeble smooth lines visible at each side ; the elytral spot in

the specimen before me is just indicated and the suture

in both sexes has the usual ridge at the posterior portion.

Mcgalognatha natalcnsis, sp. n.

Head, antennfe and the breast black, thorax pale fulvous, strongly

punctured, deeply transversely sulcate anteriorly ; elytra Havous,

finely and closely punctured, strongly depressed below the base.

Length 6 millim.

Fern. Head black, impunctate, antenmi3 with the apical joints

widened, the third and fourth joints more slender, equal ; thorax

subquadrate, naiTOwed at the base, the surface strongly and deeply

punctured, deeply transversely sulcate anteriorly and to a less

extent near the base, the anterior edge of the anterior sulcus strongly

raised, scutellum piceous and pubescent at the base ; elytra rather

deeply depressed below the base, very finely and closely punctured,

legs obscure testaceous, stained with fuscous and pubescent, abdomen

flavous.

Rah. Frere, Natal.
Of this species I only know a single female specimen,

like 31. melanocephala the head is black, but the thorax

has no tubercles, is less strongly punctured, and altogether
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of different sculpture ; as in the allied species, the elytral

suture has a narrow ridge at the posterior portion.

Megalognatha nifjrofasciata, sp. n.

Head and thorax rufous, antennte, the breast and the legs black,

thorax closely punctured, triangularly depressed anteriorly, elytra

testaceous, finely and closely punctured, the suture narrowly and a

broader lateral band black, abdomen tlavous.

Length 5 millini.

Mas, Head inipunctate, rufous, the frontal elevations highly

raised, trigonate, antenna) black, the seventh joint widened at the

a^jex, the eighth shorter, triangularly j^roduced into a sharj) point at

the middle, thorax as long as broad, the sides straight at the base,

• the disc rather closely and distinctly punctured, with a triangular

rather deep depression below the anterior margin, the latter

thickened, Ijut not acutely margined, scutellum piceous ; elytra

scarcely depressed below the base, finely and very closely punctured,

testaceous, the suture narrowly piceous, the sides with a broad

black band which does not (]uite extend to the apex ; legs and breast

black.

Hah. Cape (my collection).

31. hicostata, Alld., is evidently a closely-allied species,

but is described with fulvous legs and antennae and with

lateral elytral costie, not with a broad black lateral band.

The female is unknown to me.

Megalognatha mdaaoccpliala, sp. n.

Testaceous, the head, antenna), the breast and the legs black
;

thorax subquadrate, elytra finely and. closely punctured.

Mas. Thorax inipunctate, tlie anterior margin thickened, the

disc obsoletely depressed at the sides and the middle.

Fern. Thorax rufous, strongly punctured, deeply transversely

sulcate anteriorly, the sulcus Ijounded in front by a strongly-raised

ridge, the disc with three round tuliercles.

Length 7 millim.

1^ . Head longer than liroad, inipunctate, black, shining, frontal

tubercles strongly raised, carina acute, antenna; black, the third and

fourth joints ec^ual, the following three joints shorter and wider, the

rest more slender and elongate ; thorax scarcely broader than long,

the sides slightly narrowed at the base, the surface inipunctate,

testaceous, the anterior portion slightly transversely thickened and

followed by a lateral and median very feeble depression, scutellum

pubescent, piceous ; elytra distinctly transversely depressed below
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tlie base, very closely and somewhat rugosely punctured ; tlie breast

and legs black, closely pubescent, the abdomen testaceous, the

anterior margin of the last segment rather deeply concave.

9 . Antenna3 simple, the terminal joints slightly widened ; thorax

rufous, strongly punctured, the disc Avith three blunt tubercles and

preceded by a deep transverse sulcus wliich is anteriorly limited by a

strongly-raised ridge.

Hob. Transvaal.
The black head, testaceous colour, the transverse

depression of the el3'tra and their fine punctuation will

distinguish this species from M. ruficollis, Alld., and the

other species.

Pscudolognatha, gen. n.

Body elongate and parallel, head not longer than broad, frontal

elevations transverse, antenna; iiliform, the second joint small, the

others nearly equal, of normal structure, thorax transvei'se, sub-

quadrate, the surface more or less foveolate, elytra irregularly

punctured and granulate, tibias unarmed, metatarsus of the posterior

legs as long as the following joints together ; claws appendiculate,

the anterior coxal cavities open.

Type. P. imniaculata, Jac. (sub Megalognatha).

In comparing this insect Avith a species of McgalognatJia

and the type M. degans, Baly, to which it is generically

closely allied, there will be found differences sufficient to

justify the separation of the two genera. In the present

genus, the head is broad, not produced or longer than

broad as in Megalognatha, the antennae in the male have
no abnormal joints, and the thorax is distinctly transverse;

there is also no thickening of the suture near the apex of

the elytra as is nearly always the case in the allied genus,

nor are the elytra widened and convex at the posterior

portion, but the short and deflexed head will form the

principal character of separation between the two genera.

Pscudologn.ailM salisburiensis, sp. u.

Fulvous, the apical three joints of the antenna; fuscous, thorax

transversely subijuadrate, impunctate, elytra metallic blue, extremely

minutely granulate and microscopically punctured.

Length 4 niillim.

Head impunctate, fulvous, frontal elevations transverse, narrow,

labrum black, antennre about half the length of the body, fulvous.
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the terminal three joints Ijlaclvish, tlie intermediate joints slightly

triangularly widened, of equal length, the second one short, thorax

one-half broader than long or rather broader, the sides feebly

rounded, the anterior angles more distinct than the posterior ones,

the surface with a very short and obsolete depression anteriorly and

a slightly more distinct one at each side, entirely impunctate,

fulvous ; scutellum of tlie latter colour ; elytra with a distinct

depression below tlie base, metallic blue, minutely punctured and

extremely finely granulate, under-side and the legs fulvous.

Rah. Salisbur}^ Mashonaland (G. Marshall).

The above description applies to what seems to be the

male insect ; in the female, the thorax has a deep, trans-

verse fovea near the anterior margin and the antenna3 are

somewhat thinner, otherwise there is no difference.

Eunjcycla, gen. n.

Body elongate, glabrous, anteun;e filiform ; thorax transverse,

broader than the head and as broad as the elytra, narrowed anferiorl}^

elytra metallic, irregularly lanictured, epipleurpo prolonged^ pos-

teriorly, tibife unarmed, the metatarsus of the posterior legs as long

as the following joints together, claws ajipendiculate, anterior coxal

cavities open.

Type. E. halyi, Jac. (sub Megalognatha).

It is impossible to leave this species in Ilegalognaiha, as

the thorax is of totally different shape without any
depressions, strongly transverse and narrowed anteriorly

;

in other respects the generic characters agree ; I know of

no other African genus having a similar-shaped thorax.

Heniicantha fiavicornis, sp. n.

Black below, upper-side testaceous, the antennse very long, flavou-^,

thorax subquadrately transverse, impunctate, elytra subcylindrical,

extremely minutely punctured, tibite unarmed.

Length 4^ millim.

Elongate and parallel, the head impunctate, the frontal elevations

strongly raised, transverse, clypeus triangularly convex, antenn;ic

nearly as long as the body, flavous, the apical joint stained with fuscous,

the third twice as long as the second, but shorter than the fourth

joint ; thorax one-half broader than long, the sides rather strongly

rounded at the middle, the anterior angles obliquely thickened and

slightly j)roduced, posterit^r margin sinuate, oblique at the angles,

the disc with some minute punctures, only visible under a strong
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lens, scutellum smooth ; elytra subcylindrical and parallel, extremely

closely and finely punctured, under-side black, legs testaceous, the

metatarsus longer tlian the following joints together ; anterior

cavities closed.

Hah. Malvern, Natal (C. JJarlrr).

A comparatively small species, allied to H.jjicdpes, Jac,

likewise from Natal, but smaller, with entirely flavous and

much more slender and longer antenna?, the legs differently

coloured and the metatarsus longer. I received two

specimens from Mr. Barker.

Pkdyxantha varicornis, sp. n.

Pale testaceous, the head, tliorax and tlie femora darker, the basal

and the apical two or three joints of the antenna' black, thorax bifo-

veolate, impunctate ; elytra extremely finely punctured, tibiie and

tarsi black.

Length 5 millim.

Head as broad as long, the vertex piceous or pale fulvous, impunctate,

frontal elevations broadly transverse, divided by a short groove wliich

extends a little way upwards, clypeus acutely carinate, palpi

thickened, antenme nearly extending to the apex of tiie elytra, the

basal joint or two joints lilack, the following six fulvous, the apical

joints black, second joint very small, the rest nearly eqi;al in length
;

thorax subquadrate, scarcely one-half broader than long, slightly con-

stricted at the 1 lase, the angles slightly oblique ; the disc bifoveolate,

impunctate, pale fulvous ; elytra pale testaceous, extremely finely

but not very closely punctured, femora, the base of the tibiie and the

abdomen pale fulvous, the breast, the lower part of the tibiie and the

tarsi black.

JIah. Malvern, Natal {0. Barhcr).

In one specimen ( ^ ) of this species the extreme vertex

of the head and the greater part of the breast is blackish,

in the other these parts are fulvous ; the coloration of the

antenna:; and that of the legs are the principal characters

of distinction in this species ;
the tibia are, as usual,

unarmed and the metatarsus of the posterior legs is as

long as the following joints togetlier.

Monokpta ^mnctipcnnis, sp. n.

Under-side black, the basal joints of the antennae, the head, thorax

and legs flavous, head and thorax distinctly punctured, elytra dark

blue, strongly and closely punctured.

Var. Elytra testaceous.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PAllT I. (ArillL) 3
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Length 3 iiiilliui.

Head obscure fulvous, distinctly but not closely puTictured,

miniitely granulose, frontal elevations broad and flattened, carina not

very acute, labrum flavous, palpi piceous, antenuEO long and slender,

extending to tlie middle of the elytra, black, the lower four joints

flavous, basal joint long and slender, the second, third and fourth,

gradually lengthened ; thorax twice as broad as long, the sides

straight, narrowed anteriorly, anterior angles slightly oblique, the

surface very closely and comparatively strongly punctured, scutellnm

small, black ; elytra not wider at the base than the thorax, much
more strongly punctured than the latter, the punctures arranged in

very close irregular rows, epipleura3 indistinct below the middle,

breast and abdomen black, legs flavous, the metatarsus very

elongate.

Hah. Malvern, Natal (6'. Barker).

This Monolc'jyta ma.y be known by the strong and close

punctuation of the elytra, which differs in that respect

from any other species of the genus or those placed in

Candczea which I am acquainted with. I received two
blue and two flavous specimens in regard to the elytra,

but these agree in all other respects except colour.

Monolcpta cxridea, sp. n.

Under-side black, upper-side metallic dark blue, the Ijasal joints of

the .antennte and the legs fulvous ; thorax suljquadrate, impunctate,

elytra very closely punctured, the interstices likewise very finely

punctate and wrinkled.

Length 4 millim.

Oblong-ovate, the head impunctate, frontal tubercles transverse,

narrow, clypeus broad and thickened, blackish, the space below the

eyes at the sides fulvous, autenn;e extending to about the middle of

the elytra, the lower three or four joints fulvous, the rest black,

third joint one-half longer than the second but shorter than the

fourth joint ; thorax about one-half broader than long, the sides

feebly rounded, posterior margin nearly straight, the anterior angles

thickened, the disc convex, impunctate, metallic dark blue, sciitellum

black ; elytra strongly convex, their epiplei;ra3 absent below the

middle, the punctuation very fine and close, slightly arranged in

rows, the interstices everywhere very minutely punctured and

wrinkled ; below black, legs fulvous, the first joint of the posterior

tarsi as long as the following joints together.

Hah. Dunbrody, Cape Colony {Rev. O'Neil).

The metatarsus of the posterior legs in this species is
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shorter than is generally the case in this genus, with which

it agrees in all other characters ; the uniformly blue upper

surface and the sculpture of the elytra will comparatively

easily distinguish this species, of which two specimens were

forwarded by the Rev. O'Neil.

Candezea (Iphidea) capcnsis, Baly.

In a publication by the late Miss Ormerod (Observat.

on African injur. Insects, 1889, p. 34), Baly has described

the above insect and placed it in Iphidea, a genus he him-

self had already withdrawn and considered identical with

Lvpcrodcs in 1878 (Trans. Ent. Soc, i, p. 187). Miss

Ormerod some time ago kindly presented me with the

type, and on examination I find the anterior coxal cavities

closed and all the other characters identical with Gandezca.

The species agrees in coloration with several others from

Africa ; it is testaceous above, black below, the thorax is

narrowed in front, transverse and impunctate, the scutel-

lum is black, and the elytra are finely and closely punc-

tured with the extreme sutural and lateral margins piceous.

I have also received this insect from Grahamstown where
the type was obtained, as well as from Malvern, Natal.

O. nigrosiduralis, Jac, is another closely-allied species, but
is a much more narrowly-shaped insect, the antennae are

longer, and the elytra are distinctly margined with black.

Gandezca hrcmnsi, sp. n.

Under-side Ijlack, upper-side testaceous, antennae fuscous, legs

fulvous, thorax transverse with three small fovefc, elytra extremely

closely and finely punctured, their epipleurje continued to the apex.

Length 7 millim.

Very convex and elongate, the vertex fulvous, impunctate, frontal

elevations trigonate, small, carina acute, lower portion of face testace-

ous, antennae long and slender, the lower three joints and the base of

the fourth and fifth, flavous, the rest fuscous, third joint twice as long

as the second, fourth joint longer than the preceding one ; thorax

twice as broad as long, the sides and the posterior margin rounded,

the angles distinct, the disc convex, finely granulate, with three very

small fovefe, placed triangularly, scutellum rather small, testaceous ;

elytra wider at the base than the thorax, extremely closely impressed

with small piceous punctures, undei'-side black, closely covered with

grey pubescence, legs robust, fulvous, the coxse and the extreme base
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ufeacli joint black, the metatavsus of the posterior legs uiuch loiiL;er

than the foHowing joints tugetlier.

Hah. Algoa Bay (Dr. Bmuns).
Of nearly similar shape and coloration to C. Jurmatitra,

Fairm., but the sculpture of the head quite diffei'ent, the

labrum testaceous, not black, the antennas differently

coloured as well as the scutellum, and tlie elytra more
distinctly punctured ; from G. flaveola, Gerst., the species

niay be at once distinguished by the black under-side.

Candezea sctotdlata, sp. n.

Under-side Ijlack, the basal joints of the antenn;e and the head and

thorax pale fulvous, inipunctate, scutellum black, elytra testaceous,

extremely minutely punctured, tarsi and the posterior femora more

or less black.

Len.gth 7 millim.

Again closely allied to C. Bnainsi and C. hR'matiira, but with the

frontal elevations scarcely raised and the clypeus very broad and

Hat, without carina, the antennie rather shorter, black, the lower three

or four joints Havous ; the thorax twice as broad as long, slightly

narrowed anteriorly, the sides nearly straight, the surface entirely

inipunctate, without depressions, scutellum black ; elytra somewhat

narrowed posteriorly, their punctuation scarcely perceptible, of paler

coloration than the thorax, legs fulvous, the posterior femora and the

tarsi Ijlack, as well as the under-side ; metatarsus very elongate.

Hah. Algoa Bay, Cape (Dr. Brauns).

Of the two specimens, kindly sent by Dr. Brauns, one
has the tarsi almost concolorous with the legs ; the
sculpture of the head and the black scutellum will

distinguish this species from its allies.

Candc'Mi infttscata, sp. n.

Bluish -black, the basal joints of the antenna- and the tliorax flavous,

the latter very iinely and obsoletely punctured, elytra bluish-black,

very closely and distinctly punctured in irregular rows, legs flavous,

the femora and the tarsi more or less fuscous.

Length 3 millim.

Head blackish, inipunctate, tlie frontal elevations strongly raised,

transverse, clypeus highly convex between the anteinnv, the latter of

about half the length of the body, black, the lower three or four joints

Havou.s, the third joint about one-half longer than the second ; thorax

about twice as broad as long, the sides very feebly rounded, the

anterior angles slightly obliquely thickened, the surface very
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minutely, closely and nbsoletely punctured, flavous ; elytra very

closely and much more strongly punctured than the thorax, the inter-

stices very slightly wrinkled, bluish-black ; under-side of the latter

colour, the legs tlavous, the femoi'a and the tarsi obscure fuscous to a

greater or smaller degree ; the metatarsus of the posterior legs as long

as the following three joints together.

Hah. Malvern, Natal.
Closely allied to C. nigrocirrulca, Jac, and nearly

similarly coloured, but the thorax more obliquely narrowed

and the sides quite straight in the last-named species, the

elytral punctures finer, and the logs entirely flavous.

Buphonclla, gen. n.

Body narrowly elongate, pubescent above, antennae subfiliform,

eyes entire ; thorax transversely subquadrate, finely rugose like the

elytra, the latter with the lateral margins deflexed, their epipleura)

extremely narrow ; anterior coxa? raised, closely approximate, legs

slender, the tibiic unarmed, the metatarsus of the posterior legs as

long as the three following joints together, claws bifid at the extreme

tip only, prosternum invisible between the coxaj, the anterior cavities

closed.

At first sight, this genus here proposed bears a greater

resemblance to the Emiiolpidn', and more especially to the

group LeprotiniB than to that of the Gahrucidx, as the

antenna3 are more widely apart than is the rule in this last-

named tribe ; these organs are, however, inserted in front

and a little below the eyes ; there are the usual frontal

elevations, and most important of all, the anterior coxjb are

almost united, and hide the prosternum ; they resemble in

that respect the genus Buplionida, Baly, which has likewise

closed coxal cavities and bifid claws, but the thorax in that

genus is transversely sulcate and of different shape ; the

claws in the present genus are also rather peculiar, as each

claw has the division united and bifid to a small extent at

the tip only. Momhasica, Fairm., seems also more nearly

allied to BuplwneJla than to any other genus of GalerucidcV.

BupTionella elongata, sp. n.

Narrowly elongate and parallel, black, finely pubescent above, the

basal joint of the antenna? and the femora fulvous, thorax subquadrate,

very finely rugose, elytra still more finely sculptured, clothed with

short grey pubescence ; tibia? unarmed.

Length 5 niillim.
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Head broad, closely rugose, the middle with a narrow, elongate,

smooth raised space, eyes rounded, entire, frontal tubercles trigonate*

smooth and tubercnlate, clypeiis transverse, antennae about two-thirds

the length of the body, black, the basal joint fulvous, the third joint

more than twice as long as the second, slightly shorter than the fourth,

the following joints slightly thickened, terminal ones thinner fthorax

transversely subquadrate, one-half broader than long, the base slightly

constricted, the anterior angles] obtuse, thickened, the surface sculp-

tured like the head, the rugosities partly confluent,"scutelluin broadei'

than long, finely rugose ; elytra opai^ue like'the rest of the upper

surface, extremely finely rugose and pubescent, body below and the

tibia} and tarsi black, the femora fulvous, the last abdominal segment

triangularly emarginate ( $ '?).

Hal). Salisbm-y, Mashonaland {G. Manhnll).

Two exactly similar specimens were obtained by Mr.

Marshall.

Ergana fuJvipcs, sp. n.

Under-side black, upper-side dark metallic blue, basal joints of the

antennre and the legs fulvoTis, thorax transverse, very minutely

punctured, elytra closely and strongly punctured.

Length 4h millim.

Head broad and short, impunctate, deeply transversely grooved,

frontal elevations strongly convex, trigouate, clypeus very broad and

swollen, lalirum and palpi blackish, the penultimate joint of the latter

dilated, antennae extending to half the length of the body, black, the

lower foxir joints flavous, third joint longer than the second, the

intermediate ones slightly widened ; thorax more than one-half

broader than long, the sides strongly rounded, the posterior margin

to a less extent, the surface convex, very finely and closely punctured,

scutellum black, impunctate, elytra slightly wider at the base than

the thorax, posteriorly widened, extremely closely and more strongly

punctxired than the thorax, the interstices finely wrinkled and

furnished with still smaller punctures ; legs fulvous, all the tibiii;

mncronate, the first joint of the posterior tarsi as long as the following

joints together, claws appendiculate, anterior coxal cavities closed.

ITah. Dunbrody, Cape Colony (Eev. O'JSfeU).

A typical species, and distinguislied by its system of

coloration.
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II. On the Life Hidory of Drilus flavescens, Rossi. By
Lionel R. Chawshay, M.A. Oxon. Communicated
by Charles Owen Waterhouse, F.E.S.

[Read November .'itli, 1902.]

Plates I and II.

The following notes on Drilus flavescens are collected

from observations made during the past three years. In

July 1900 I first found the larva on the Downs, near

Seaford, Sussex, and in this year reared five larvaj (all

females), four of them emerging in the following spring,

and the fifth continuing its growth for another summer.
In 1901 I collected several more larvae from the same
locality, and from these I obtained in the spring of the

present year (1902) a single male, and a few females, the

remainder reappeariiig as larvae.

In spots where snails

—

Helicella itala and HelieeUa

virgata especially—cover the ground in immense numbers,

it is not surprising that tlie larva thrives on its food-

supply, and it may often be seen during the summer
months, running hastily over the ground in search of food.

Before passing to its life history, the form of the larva

deserves some notice.

The larva, which is narrowed in front and much widened

behind, has the upper surface of the abdomen rather

thickly covered with coarse hairs of a bright burnt-sienna

colour, springing chiefly from four longitudinal rows of

fleshy processes, the processes increasing in length towards

the posterior. The head is reddish-brown, flat above,

with strong sharp mandibles, curving upwards and crossing

one another above the labrum ; the eyes consist of a single

ocellus on either side. The antennae (Plate I, fig. 1

;

Plate II, fig. 1) are two-jointed with a supplement to the

second joint, and can be partially extended or withdrawn
by the larva by means of a collapsible membranous tube

which carries the first joint, the latter being thrust forward

or partially withdiawn within the tube by a muscle which

passes up the centre of it to the apex of the first joint.

The second joint is somewhat flattened and bears at its

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903 —PART L (aPRIL;
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apes—on the inner margin a two-jointed supplementary

process terminated by a long seta,, and on the outer margin

a smaller colourless process. The thoracic segments have

a reddish-brown corneous covering above—marked with

dark patches—with a few hairs. On each of the abdominal

seoqnents to the penultimate one the soft white body of

the larva is protected above by a dark brown dorsal shield,

sparsely hairy, bearing a bristU" process on eacli margin,

and bv a pair of similar processes outside these, arising

from the sides. The last segment has a single pair of

laro^er bristlv processes extending behind, with a spine at

the apex of each, completing a covering which doubtless

(Toes far to protect the larva from attack during its occu-

pation of the snail-shell. The spiracles (Plate I, fig. 2)

lie in an uncovered space between the dorsal shields and

lateral processes, and j^roject from small horny encase-

ments which lie along the surface of the segments. A
fleshv nipple on the under-side of the last segment aids

the progression of the larva, and enables it to cling firmly

to the surface of the snail-shell. It moves lapidly about

the outside of the shell, aided also by a pair of small

colourless puhdlli, attached by slender stalks to the base

of the tarsal claw (Plate I, fig. 3).

The young larva, which is hatched about the middle

of July, feeds till September, and then hibernates in the

shell it has last occupied, attaining only a small size in

the first year. This shell is evacuated in the following

spring, and after this the larva may continue feeding at

regular intervals till September. But owing to the exist-

ence of a distinct, inactive form for hibernation, and the

fact that this may be assumed at any time of the summer,
it is equally liable to pass nearly the whole of the year in

a dormant state in the shell. Doubtless the larva often

becomes full-fed in the year after hatching, but it probably

more often feeds for a third summer. The full-fed larva

then changes into a second hibernating form, pupating

in the folloTi\-ing spring, shortly before the appearance of

the imago in May or June of the tiiird or fourth year,

as the case may be.

The snails which chiefly constitute its food in the

locality referred to are Helic^Ha itala, Linne ; HeliceUa

virgata, Da Costa ; and HeliceUa caperata, Montagu ; but

the larva has shown the same readiness to attack any
other species that I have hitherto tried, including :

—
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Helicella caniiana, Montaou ; Hygrcmia rvfescens. Pennant

;

Viirm ccUaria, Mliller; Hdix nemcralis, Linne ; and even

the largest examples of Helix aqicrsa, Midler
;

passing

indifferently from one to another in the course of its

growth.

When a snail is found, the larva raises itself at once

on to the shell and examines it carefully, assuring itself

of the presence of its occupant. If unsuited to the size

of the larva, the snail is left and the search resumed. If

it is satisfactory, the larva (more especially in its earlier

stages at least) then proceeds to sound the surroundings,

reachinof out to its full lenorth and rancjino; about on all

sides above and below, but retaining all the while its hold

on the shell bj' means of the anal clasping-organ. This

is done with a view to secreting the snail before attacking

it. If the position is found to afford sufficient cover, the

snail is soon pushed or dragged into it, till out of sight;

otherwise, if it is too much exposed (as on a roadway, for

example), the larva endeavours to remove it to a better

one. This removal of the snail to a place of hiding may
prove a difficult matter, and remarkable perseverance is

often shown in the endeavour to accomplish it. The larva

takes a firm anal grip on the outer surface of the shell,

and bending over the side, plants its head on the ground
beneath ; then, taking hold of the ground with its man-
dibles, it proceeds to "punt" the snail backwards over

the ground, so far as possible in a straight line. Where
an obstruction occurs, in the endeavour to pass it, the

larva will often raise the snail entirely into the air and
throw it forward bodily, but never losing its hold upon the

shell. If in the meantime the snail appears and attempts

to crawl away it is attacked with the mandibles and
driven back. From time to time the larva returns to

the summit of the shell to try the surroundings as before,

afterwards going back to its task, which, if no cover should

be found, may often be continued for an hour, or, as I

have once noticed, for as much as three hours before the

snail is attacked. It is advisable, when feeding the larva,

to provide some loosely placed moss, into which it will

soon cany the snail out of sight. In the case of larger

larva^ (about 14 nmi. and over) the snail is generally

attacked very soon, without any attempt to remove it,

however exposed the position may be. Larger snails (and

I refer especially to H. cctJitiana) seem instinctively to
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know their danger ^Yheu this liorrible parasite has attached

itself to tlieir shells, and will do their utmost to dislodge

it by making rapid contortions of their shells around them
as they crawl, even to the extent of overbalancing them-
selves, and while the larva perhaps lies motionless on the

shell. It is surprising that at such times the larva retains

its hold or escapes injury, but it quickly takes up a position

near the orifice and makes a ferocious onslaught with its

mandibles, which probably soon overpowers its wretched
victim ; I have, however, more than once seen a large

H. cantiana throw oft" its assailant and escape.

When the larva enters the shell it lies inside, against

the outer wall, and gradually absorbs the moisture, finally

consuming the whole or the greater part of the body of

the mollusc. After a period varying from eight to sixteen

days the shell is thoroughly cleaned out, preparatory to

a succeeding period of inactivity and moulting. The
larva may then be heard scraping with its mandibles
within the shell, and may be seen making a number of

journeys backwards, from the centre of the spire to the

oriiice, to eject from the shell the accumulated and unoon-
sumed matter. The hairy processes seem to aid the work,

as a brush, while the larva shutfles backwards down the

shell. As the terminal segment reaches the orifice, the

anal claspor grips hold of the edge, and, by an undulating
movement of the body, the slimy matter is ejected from
the shell. I once found a very large larva thus engaged
at 10.80 p.m. (iiaving already been working for perhaps
half-an-hour). I then watched it for an hour and a half,

while it made nine journeys down to the orifice, mostly
at intervals of three to tive minutes, and with generally

about twenty to twenty-five of these undulating move-
ments at the end of a journey. After this I ceased

observing it, but I have found that with varying intervals

the work may extend over the greater part of a day. In
this way the interior of the shell is at length thoroughly

cleaned out and made fit for habitation. Tlie larva, which
has become gorged with food almost beyond recognition

(the dark scuta appearing as isolated patches on the

distended white body), then thrusts itself up, with its

head towards the centre of the spire, and prepares for

moulting, which takes place about four or five weeks from
the time of entering the shell, the skin being then cast

towards the orifice, where it sometimes closely stops up
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the entrance. While the summer lasts, the undeveloped

larva, as a rule, evacuates the shell about forty days after

entering it, and goes off in search of another. Excluding
the shorter feeding interval (July to September) in the

year of hatching, it may thus devour as many as three,

or perhaps four snails in the course of the summer,
moulting once in each case before leaving the shell. But
it often ceases feeding as early as July, and in one example,

at least, under notice this year, the first shell entered by
the larva on June 2nd, after hibernation, was not left after-

wards. In such cases the larva, on moulting, reassumes

the winter form (which is referred to below), and the

growth is again suspended until the following year. From
examples under observation, this early return to the winter

form seems to be caused by a period of low temperature

preceding the time of moulting. An instance of it occurs

in the following incomplete record of a remarkable larva

:

1900, July 8th: Larva (length about 8 mm.) entered

H. virgata (greatest diameter 8

mm.)

;

1901, May 30th : evacuated this shell (length about
10 mm.), and entered H. aspersa

(greatest diameter 8 mm.)

;

„ July 10th : left this shell (length about 13 mm.),

and entered H. aspersa (greatest

diameter 28 mm.)

;

„ August 18th: left this shell (length 21 mm.), and
entered //. aspcrsa (greatest

diameter 25 mm.);

::,j „ 31st: seen to be cleaning out this shell

(length, at the time, fully 30 mm.).
Unfortunately, in the spring of 1902, it died while still

in the winter stage. The larva was doubtless hatched in

July 1899, and must therefore have become full-fed in

the third year, as seems to be more often the case.

The winter form, into which the undeveloped larva

changes about the middle of September, or often earlier,

as stated, is incapable of feeding or of more than a heavy
grub-like motion, Avhen disturbed. In general outline

it much resembles the ordinary form of the larva, but it

rather perhaps deserves the term "false pupa." The scuta

are absent, the body being almost entirely soft, of a dingy

whitish colour, and, except on the last three or four

segments, almost hairless. The head is small, rather soft,
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and pale, with the mouth parts rudimentary, and the

antenna? very sliort and much modified. The legs are

soft and sliort, with the claws absent and replaced by a

small prominence. The processes on the body are much
smaller and less distinct, with only a few fine hairs, until

the last three or four segments, where they become longer

and rather thickly hairy, but with the hairs shorter than

in the larva. The terminal processes are likewise shorter,

but with the spines long (Plate II, fig. 2a). This skin is

cast about the middle of May, and the larva then reappears

from the shell in its ordinary form, continuing its life as

before, until it is full-fed, in the second, or, probably in

most cases, the third summer.
When full-fed, it changes into a second inactive winter

form, which more nearly approaches the pupa, and which,

like the other, may be assumed early or late in the year,

often as early, at least, as July. Though this is very

similar to the previous one, it differs from it especially

in the much more stumpy form of the antenna and of

the processes on the last three or four segments ; the hairs

also on the latter are finer and shorter, and the spines on

the terminal pair are very short (Plate II, fig. 3a).

Points of difference in the head and last segment of

the two forms are figured in the accompanying drawings

beside the corresponding parts in the ordinary form of

the larva (Plate II).

The two small apical processes in the antenna? of the

larva are retained in both winter forms ; but what is the
" outer" process in the larva becomes inferior and invisible

from above in the first form, and partly inferior while

visible on the inner side in the second form.

These sluggish winter forms (or " false-pupse," if they

may be so termed) appear to possess a strange tenacity

of life. A specimen of the second form, lately kept out

for examination, passed a day and a half in a solution

one-third alcohol and two-thirds glycerine ; then, two

days afterwards, an hour in turpentine, followed by a day

in alcohol and glycerine. Three days after removal from

the latter, it seemed so little the worse that, after washing

it in alcohol and in water, I put it into an empty shell,

which it entered without difficulty, and it appeared to

have its usual amount of vitality when examined a week
afterwards. Though in a much lesser degree, the same
point is noticeable in the $ imago, which will live for two
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or three hours iu tlie same preservative solution, or return

to its dull existence apparently unaffected by an immersion
of an hour and a half in whisky half diluted.

An offensive acrid fluid is emitted from both extremities

of the body by the two winter forms of the larva, when
disturbed ; the active form does not seem to possess this

resource, but rolls itself into a ring.

In Mulsant's account of the insect (" Histoire Naturelle

des Coleopteres de France ; Mollipennes : " pp. 422 ff.),

pupation is said to take place fifteen to eighteen days

before the imago appears. Prior to this, the position

within the shell is reversed, so that the head lies in the

direction of the orifice (in wdiich respect this second winter

form differs from the earlier one). In a single instance

this change of position had already occurred when I ex-

amined the shell on October 8th, but ordinarily it appears

to be made in the spring. At the time of pupation, the

skin is cast far back, near the centre of tlie spire. The
skin of the pupa is soft and unprotected, and merely
displays rather distinctly the enclosed form of the imago.

When the final change takes place, about the middle

of May, the imago moves forward and occupies the inter-

vening space betw^een the pupa and the larva-skin of the

previous year, lying with its head thrust against the

anterior part of the latter. There are thus, at this point,

four stages of the insect represented in the shell. Here
the imago remains for some days before it is able to leave

the shell. In three female examples observed in the

present year, at least eight days were passed in this way,

and the case of a male, referred to below, was similar.

The imago appears at the end of May or beginning of

June, about the same time as the hibernated larva.

The apterous female (Plate I, fig. 4} is elongate and
broader behind, with the abdominal segments sharply

explanate under the spiracles, so that the sides have a

scalloped appearance. It is of a tawny testaceous colour,

marked on each segment, except the last, with a pair of

large dark-brown digitate patches more or less regular in

shape, and thinly covered, especially above, with fine short

rufous hairs. The last segment is terminated by two

processes with a small palpiform appendage at the apex

of each. The supplement to the antennse found in the

larva and retained in both winter forms, reappears very

similarly in the female imago. At the apex of the tenth
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joint there is a small inner supplementary joint, terminated

by a short seta (which is sometimes scarcely apparent),

and a smaller process at the outer margin. The antenna
of the female are normally composed of ten joints (omitting

the supplement), but the ninth joint is often imperfectly

formed, being sometimes confounded with the preceding

one, so as to be scarcely visible, and sometimes entirely

absent. This deformity may even appear in different

degrees in the two antennae of the same insect.

Among the imagines that emerged this year I obtained

only a single male, and this one happened to occupy one
of two shells which I examined on May 18th. It seemed
inclined to leave the shell, so I removed it, but it proved
to be quite helpless and could only lie on its side, in a

curved position, twisting the distended abdomen about
like a pupa. I put it on some moss in a shady place, and
its condition gradually advanced tilf. seven days afterwards,

it was quite strong. For breeding purposes I had there-

fore to rely on this male alone, and it paired successively

with four females (twice over with one of them) on May
25th, 31st, June 2nd, 4th, and 9th, respectively.

In the spring of the previous year a few eggs had been
laid by some infertile females, a week after emerging,
on tbe moss in which they were kept ; but this year,

under similar conditions, the first female that paired

passed six days without laying : there was also reason for

believing that the eggs are naturally secreted. I therefore

cut a piece of fine turf from the Downs, ten inches by six

inches and two inches deep, which I fitted closely into

a shallow deal box, and on this the females were after-

wards kept near an open Avindow. The following is an
account of the movements of these four females which
I reserved, and the attempt to breed from them.

The first ^, as stated, was not put on the turf till six

days after pairing, namely on May 31st. From May 31st

till June 4th she was up about the surface, generally

resting in an exposed position on the short herbage, during

each day, but going down every evening under the grass.

On June 5th she came up in the morning and rested in

the usual attitude on a short blade of grass, with the heavy
body curving under her, and thus remained, never leaving

the position, so far as I know, day or night, until June 9th,

when she fell off and died without having laid.

A second % emerged on May 26 th and paired on the
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turf on June 2nd, at 11.30 a.m. She continued to move
restlessly about the surface till 3.30 p.m., when she dived

down a hole between the turf and the side of the box, and
did not appear again.

A third emerged on June 2nd and paired on the turf

on June 4th, disappearing on the same day.

A fourth emerged and paired on May 31st, but was not

put on the turf till five hours afterwards. From this date,

this %, like the first, was about the surface (generally

resting on the herbage) regularly during the daytime, but

always going down under the grass in the evening, until

June 9th. I then tried the ^ again, and she paired a

second time, disappearing soon afterwards on the same
day.

After June 9th none of them appeared again.

Though it is to a great extent the instinct of the $ to

hide herself, she seems, in fact, after emerging, to choose

more often some exposed position on the short herbage,

and to remain clinging to this for hours at a time without

moving. From the moment of pairing she proceeds at

once to make her way down under the grass (the ^ probably

sharing the same instinct), and after separation

—

i.v. after

about forty minutes—disappears very shortly, as it seems,

into the turf, where she lays her eggs and dies. The
failure of the first of these tour was perhaps due to the

absence of natural conditions in the first week.

On June 20th I examined the turf in search of ova.

The body of one $ was found resting in a perpendicular

position between the turf and the side of the box. The
boily seemed half empty, but I could find no eggs that

had been laid. Probably this was the second $ mentioned
above.

The bodies of the other two I found in the bottom of

the turf (i.e. two inches deep), each lying with its contents

emptied m a compact heap witliin a distance of half-an-

incii from it. Doubtless both had died very soon after

laying.

The egg is nearly spherical, about 1 mm. in diameter,

and of a pale yellow colour. Roughly speaking, there

were about thirty to thirty-five eggs in each heap.

It was a mistake to disturb them so soon, but ttie period

of development proved to be much longer than I expected,

and to leave them as they were, and unobserved, was
unsatisfactory. In an endeavour to preserve natural
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conditious, the evils of excessive moisture and excessive

dryness crept in, and worked serious injury in the first

week or ten days. On July 2ud the embryo began to

show signs of development, and on July 8th the form of

the young larva was discernible. After this they advanced

rapidly till the first hatched on July 2(Jth, or about six

Aveeks from the approximate date of laying. But mean-
time i^he greater number had fallen off in various stages

of development, and only five, out of perhaps sixty-five,

survived, hatching respectively on July 20th, 22nd, 24t]),

25th, and 26th. One of these was a cripple and another

was lost by an accident.

At the time of hatching, with the exception of the

conspicuous black ocelli and a few reddish hairs, they were

nearly white, the head and the sluelds about the segments

attaining their darker colour several hours afterwards.

The length is about 2| mm.
Of the three that remained, two began to feed about

thirty-six hours after hatching; the third clung to its egg-

shell for twenty-four hours, and refused food for tliree

and a half days. The snails at length given them were

Hdicella capcraia, and Hygroiiiia rufcsccns, 8 to 4 mm. in

diameter.

In these three examples (as also the one that was lost)

I noticed most of the instincts of the older larva, including

the feigning of death for as long as fifteen or twenty

minutes at a time. There was no attempt to push the

snail away, but a decided tendency to work underneath

it, perhaps with the same purpose. More than once a

snail that began to appear from the shell was sharply

struck with the mandibles and driven back ; in another

case the hardened film quickly thrown by the snail as a

barrier across the orifice was cut away by the larva after

an hour and a half's work, and the shell was then entered.

The ultimate loss of these larvoe was perhaps largely due

to tlie period of exceptionally cold weather that followed

the time of hatching, and particularly so in the Cotswolds,

where I happened to be staying. The fragmentary

account of them, so far as it goes, may, however, be worth

recording.

Larva (a) hatched on July 20th, and entered tlie first

shell on July 21st; partly devoured this snail; left it and

entered another on August 2nd, but afterwards became en-

tangled inside the shell, and died without having moulted.
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Larva (b) hatched on July 22nd, and on July 25th
entered the first shell, in which it became entangled, and
died without moulting.

Larva (c) hatched on July 25th, entered the first shell

on July 26th, and, after partly devouring the occupant,

left it and attacked a second on July 28th ; was ejected

some hours afterwards by the latter, and left entangled
;

I released it and put it back on the first shell, which it

at once re-entered, but it afterwards died without having

moulted.

I have nevertheless found the exuviiE of the young
larva at about 3 ram. in very small snail-shells (3-4 mm.
in diameter), and it seems more probable that the economy
of the larva in its infancy is the same as in its later growth,

and that under ordinary circumstances the first shell is

not left till after moulting, in the usual manner. It would
thus be able to attain a length of about 4 mm. at the

time of entering the second shell, at which point it is to

be found feeding, about the middle of September, prior

to hibernation. After this, the growth of the larva is

regulated by the size of the snails it happens to meet
with, its length being increased, as I have found in most
cases observed, roughly by about half the greatest diameter

of the snail attacked. The female imago may thus be

no more than 8 mm. in length, or, on the other hand,

probably not far short of 30 mm. On the Downs, larger

snails such as H. cantiana are seldom met with by the

larva, and the average length of nine naturally-reared

females which emerged this year was 10'7 mm. only.

In regard to the life history of the male, Mulsant
mentions the fact that out of one hundred and fifty shells

containing larvae, Desmarest obtained only two males,

while M. Rouget obtained only one male among about

two hundred females. Appended are a few details bearing

on this point.

As already mentioned, all of five larvae which I reared

in 1900 were females.

The shells collected in the autumn of 1901 and early

in 1902 varied from 4 to 12 mm. in their greatest

diameter {i.e. the measurement across the shell to the

outermost point of the orifice). Of those larvse that were
full-fed, nine were females and five were males. All of

the females emerged, but four of the males died as pupse

(the fifth was taken in February ; the others in September).
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men of another (11 mm.), nine days after leaving the shell,

contained thirty-three ; while in another (8 mm.), seven

days after leaving the shell, there were only four or five

developed ova, and the abdomen could hardly have
contained more than fifteen or twenty.

The following case of cannibalism occurred in the

present year :

—

Two larvse, "A" and " B,'' were due to leave their shells

about the same date, early in July, and both liad already

moulted. " A " left its shell first, and escaping unobserved
into the division of " B," entered the shell and attacked

and devoured the unfortunate occuiDant. The unconsumed
remains of " B " were afterwards cast back and left near

the orifice of the shell, and the larva "A" in due time

moulted, evacuating the shell thirty-five days after the

probf\We date of entering it.

Among a number of shells examined, which have con-

tained larvEe, I have not noticed any clear case of parasitic

attack on the species. I am indebted to Mr. C. 0. Water-
house for his kind assistance in connection with the

subject of this paper.

Explanation of Plate I.

I'igure L Left antenna of larva, partially withdrawn.

„ 2. Spiracle of larva, projecting from horny encaseiaent.

. ,, 3. Part of intermediate leg of larva.

,, 4. Female imago.

Explanation of Plate II.

Figure 1. Active form of larva
;
part of head, showing antenupo

and mandibles (antennae extended).

„ 2. Winter form of undeveloped larva
;
part of head, showing

antennas and mandibles.

„ 3. Winter form of full-fed larva
;
part of head, showing

antennae and mandibles.

,, la. Active form of larva ; last segment.

„ 2a. Winter form of undeveloped larva ; last segment,

„ 3a. ,, ,, ,, full-fed larva ; last segment,
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III. On the Genus Deilemera, Hiibner. By CoLONEL
Charles Swinhoe, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S.

[Read Feb. 4th, 1903.]

Plates III and IV.

The genus Nyctemcra was erected by Hiibner in the

Verzeichniss, p. 178, and diagnosed as " Die Fliigel weiss

und weissfleckig schwarz gesaumt." Under this genus
Hiibner put seven species in the following order :

—

Jiesperia, Cram., Pap. Exot., iii, pi. 251, f. A. B. (1780).

cafra, Drury, III. Ex. Ent., iii, pi. 5, f. 1 (1780).

nerina, Drury, 1. c, f. 2.

coleta, Cram., 1. c, iv, pi. 368, f. D. H. (1782).

famula, Drury, 1. c, ii, pi. 11, f. 3 (1773).

atralba, Hiibner = tripunctaria, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, p.

523 (1758).

lacticinia, Cram., 1. c, ii, pi. 128, f. E. (1779).

Walker in the 2nd vol. of his Catalogue, p. 402, erected

the genus Otrocda, placing therein in the following order :

—

hesperia, Cram., 1. c,

occidentis, Walker, ii, 403,

vesperina, Walker, ii, 403,

caffra, Drury, 1. c,

nerina, Drury, 1. c,

leaving coleta, Cram., as the type of Hiibner's genus Nycte-

mera; and this seems to have been followed ever since,

except that Hampson makes laeticinia, the seventh in the

list of Hiibner's named species, the type of the genus.

No author in erecting a new genus can be justified in

removing the first three species, includiug of covirse the

type, of a genus already in existence, yet this is what
Walker did.

It is not only that hesperia, being the first species in the

seven under the genus Nyctemera, is thus made the type

of the genus, but Hiibner's diagnosis, " wings white Avith

white-spotted black borders," is a good description of

hesperia, and not of any one of Walker's so-CA\\ed Nyctcmeras;

consequently as hesperiai'S, the type of the genus Nyctemera

TRANS. ENT. SUC. LOND. 1903.—PART I. (APKIL)
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Walker's genus Otrocda becomes a synonym, and as liesperia

is a Lymantrid, another name must be found for the species

hitherto erroneously referred to Nydemera.
This is not far to seek ; Hllbner's next genus Dciloncra

contains a single species only, cvcrgista, Cram., and about

tliis type there can be no mistake.

For some of the other species in this genus five genera

have been erected by different authors. I have had one

or two examples of species in each genus denuded of their

wing scales, and after carefully working through the species

have come to the conclusion that structuially there is no

essential difference* betAveen them, and that the genus

Dcilemcra, Hilbner, must include them all.

Tlie scheme of ueuration of the fore-wings is practically

the same throughout ; the length of the areole, by which

Hamjoson separates Dcilemcra from the rest of the species,

appears to be as variable as its breadth, in fact both its size

and shape vary not only in individuals of the same species,

but in the right and left wing of the same individual.

In the hind-wings veins 6 and 7 are generally stalked

;

in the few instances where 6 and 7 arise from the cell, this

difterence is found to be correlated with a difference in the

structure of the antennae and palpi, and may be legitimately

employed for the purposes of sub-division ; thus the sjDecies

included under Pitasila, Moore, and Atasccc, Swinhoe, which

have veins 6 and 7 arising from the cell, agree in also

having the palpi much shorter than the others, Atasca

being separated from PitasUa by the antennae in both

sexes being simply pubescent, with a short bristle from

each joint, whereas in Pitasila they are bipectinate in both

sexes, the pectinations being short.

In the large majority of cases, those with veins G and 7

of the hind-wings stalked, with longer palpi and more fully

pectinated antenna?, secondary sexual characters are avail-

able for sub-division ; thus a few species with cvcrgista,

Cram., the type of the genus, have in the male the inner

margin of the fore-wings strongly convex, and the inner

margin of hind-wings amplified and containing a fold and
furrow, the outer margin produced and straight from the

anal angle, not rounded, so that the hind-wing becomes
oblong in shape.

Again in ccActa, Cram., the fore tibia in the male bears a

long pencil of hairs, and the species is further separated by
* Except in coleta, where vein 11 is short stalked with 9 and 10.
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a slight difference in neuration, vein 11 of fore-wings being

stalked with 9 and 10.

A third sub-division of Section II is necessary for the

African species, including leuconoii, Hopffer ; in this the

hind-legs of the male suffer great modification, the coxae

are greatly elongated, the feraoi'a still more so, the tibiaa

are all but obsolete and without spurs, while the tarsi are

much attenuated and almost equal to the femora in length,

and are accompanied by a tuft of hairs as long as them-
selves, from the femoro-tibial joint.

The fourth sub-division contains species without second-

ary sexuiil characteristics, and will include all the species

heretofore placed under Triphcromcra, Zonosoma, and
Lc'ptosoma, amongst which there is no difference whatever,

except in the pattern and sometimes as in ccnis in the
lenoth of the wino-s.

As might be expected with moths of weak flight, nearly

every island contains its own peculiar form ; this of course

does not of a necessity make each a good species, as in

haulus, Boisd. = mundipida, Walker, forms of which are

found in nearly all the islands (probably in all), from the

Philippines to the Solomon Group, and although one can
generally trace some small difference in each, the differences

are too slight for any attempt to make any distinctions.

The Family NYCTEMERID^ stood for many years by
itself, next to the CALLIDULIDiE, where Kirby puts it

in his catalogue of Heterocera. Meyrick, in Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. 1886, p. 687, put the members of this group into

the Family HYPSID/E = AGANAIDyE, and though
Hampson, in his Moths of India, vol. ii, put them into

the ARCTIIDiE, they have now been put in the National

Collection with the Aganaidse, which is evidently their

proper place, and they form a sub-division of that Family.

Key to the sub-divisions of Deilemera.

Section I. Veins 6 and 7 of hind-wings not stalked, palpi short.

A. Antenna3 not pectinated (Atasra)

B. Antenna) shortly pectinated (Pitasila)

Section II. "Veins 6 and 7 of hind-wings stalked, palpi longer,

antennae with long pectinations.

A. Both wings of male abnormally developed. (Deilemera)

B. Male with long tnft of hair to fore tibias. (coleta (jrouij)

c. Male with abnormal hind-legs (leuconoe groitj})

D. Without secondary sexual cliaracters. (Tripheromera*)

* Lt'ptu6ijma and Zuiiosutaa being praeoccupied.
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Genus Deilemera, Hllbner, Verz. Sclimett, p. 178 (1818).

Leptosoma, Boisd., Voy de I'Astrolabe Lep., p. 197 (1832)

(praeocc).

Pitasila, Moore, P. Z. S., 1877, p. 599.

Zonosoma, Butler, III. Het. B. M., v, p. 44 (1881) (praeocc.).

Triphcromcra, Butler, 1. c, p. 45.

Tristania, Kirby, Cat. Het., i, p. 423 (1892).

Atasca, ^vfinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 139 (1892).

SECTION I.

Veins 6 and 7 of liind-wiugs not stalked, palpi short.

A. ANTENN.E NOT PECTIXATED (AtaSCCt)

Deilemera pellex.

Phalcvna {Nodua) pcUcx, Linn., Syst. Nat., x, p. 530 (1758).

Leijtosoma pcllcr, Aurivillius, Rec. Crit. in Sv. Ak. Hand!.,

xix(5), p. 161, pi. l,f. 5(1882).

Atasca pellex, Swinhoe, 1. c.

Nyctemera artcmis, Walker, ii, 394 (1854).

Nyctemcra separata. Walker, xxxi, 204 (1864).

Sixteen examples from Batjan, Ceram, Aru, N. Guinea,

Fergusson IsL, and N. Ireland. Type separata from Gilolo

is in Mus. Oxon.

Deilemera albipuncta. (PI. Ill, f. 8.)

Deilemera alhipunvta, Druce, P. Z. S , 1888, p. 573.

Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901

,

p. 164.

Two examples from Guadalcanar Island (J/rr/,:). A
very distinct species.

Deilemera signata,

Deilemera signata, Butler, P. Z. S., 1878, p. 386.

Nyctemera signata, Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1891,

p. 152.

The type female from Darnley Island
;

it may be an

extreme form oi pellex, but it is impossible to say, without

seeing more examples.

Deilemera yEGuoxA.

Leptosoma .•rr/rotuvi, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. O.Kon., i,

p. 145, pL V, £ 15 (1892).
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Nydcmera a^grotum, Petg., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Natiirk., 1901,

p. 135.

Two females from Queensland and one male from S.E,

Australia. Type from N. S. Wales in Mus. Oxon.

Deilemera simplex.

Nyctcmera simjylav, Walker, xxxi, 207 (1864).
Atasca simphx, Swinhoe, Cat. Hot. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 140,

pi. 5, f. 13 (1802).

Nydcmera doricV, Oberth., Ann. Mus. Genov., xv, pi. 4<, f. 2

(1883).

The type from N. Guinea is in Mus. Oxon. Obertlilir's

type came from the same locality.

It is not in the B. M.

Deilemera quadriplaga.

Nyctcmera quadriplaga. Walker, xxxi, 207 (1864).

Atasca quadriijlaga, Swinlioo, Cat. Het. Mu''. Oxon., i,

p. 140, pi. 5, f. (1892).

The type from New Guinea is in Mus. Oxun.
It is not in the B. M.

i:. ANTEXN.E SHOUTLY TKCTINATED . . . (rUunila)

Deilemera varians.

Nyctcmera varians, W^alker, ii, 400 (1854).

Pitasila varians, Butler, III. Het. B. M., v, p. 46, pi. 88,

f. 4 (1881).

Pitasikt moolaicct, Moore, P. Z. S., 1878, p. 847, pi. 53, f. 10.

Fourteen examples fro.m Kashmir, Sikkim, Cachar,

Karen Hills, Toungyen and Tenasserim, including both

types.

Deilemera inconstans.

Pitasiki inconstans, Butler, P. Z. S., 1880, p. 672.

„ ,, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 139.

(1892).

Six examples from Formosa, including the type, one

from Carniguen, and one from Tizard Bank, China.

Deilemera semperi, nov.

^ . Palpi black, face, froiis, Iiead and fore part of tliorax ocbreous,

a Ijlack spot on the frons, one on top of head, two on the collar, two
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on eacli patagia, two transverse black bands on the thorax in trout,

and a black spot behind, lower half of thorax and abdomen white, the

latter with a dorsal row of black spots, one on each segment, and

lateral double rows of black dots, anal tuft ochreous ; fore-wings

black, with white markings, much as in P. disrupta, Butler, from the

Solomon Islands, but there is an additional Ijand of three white spots

between the basal streak and the discal band, the latter is entire and

is composed of five large spots : the hind-wings are white Avith a

black marginal band containing two apical spots, and another a little

below the middle, as in disrupta.

Expanse of wings 2i'u inches.

Hah Palawan {Dohcrty).

One example ; there are several from the Philippines

in Mr. Herbert Druce's coll. It is the insect figured by
Herr Semper as Fitasila leucosjjilota, Moore, in his great

work on the Phil. Schmett, Heterocera, pi. 59, f. G
;

though of course allied to that species it is absolutely

distinct from it.

Deilemera bijunctella.

Nydemera hijundcUa, Walker, xxxv, 1880 (18G(J).

Fitasila hijunddla, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 139

(1892).

Lqiiosoma maoidosum, Felder (uec Walker), Reisc Nov.
Lep., pi. 108, f. 2 (1869).

The type example from the Philippines.

Deilemera burica.

Nydemera hurica, Holland, Nov. ZooL, vii, p. 560 (1900).

„ Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901,

p. 136.

One example from Sula Mangoli.
The type came from Burn.

Deilemera dlstincta, no v. (Pi. IV, f. -1.)

^ $. White, head, thorax and tip (if abdomen tinged with

ochreous, last joint of palpi brown, one black spot on frons, two

on collar and five on thorax, and a duplex roAv of black dots on the

sides of the pure white abdomen : wiugs with pale black bands, very

nuich thinner in the female than in the male ; on the fore-wings the

basal two-thirds of the subcostal vein is broadly black and is joined

to a spot on the costa before its end, and connected with the hinder
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margin by two bands, forming a circle ; there is a spot on the costa

near the base, another on tlie hinder margin beyond the middle,

submarginal and marginal irregular Ijands, the former almost con-

nected by a streak with a spot on the costa above the end of the cell
;

hind-wings with an outer marginal band, which is disconnected in its

middle and has an apical white spot in the male, and is disconnected

both at the middle and near the apex in the female.

Expanse of wings 2 inches.

Hah. Sangiu {Dolicriii).

Two males and one female.

Deilemera orova, nov. (PI. IV, f. 8.)

5 . Palpi with the second and third joints black, first joint white,

antennte black ; head, body, legs and wings white, a tinge of ocln-eous

on face, head, shoidders, and tip of abdomen ; a black spot on the

frons, one on the head, two on the collar, live on the thorax, a black

dot on each segment of the abdomen on the sifles, and a Ijlack line

below them divided by the segments : wings with the bands and

spots pale black ; fore-wings with a spot on costa before the middle,

one at upper end of cell, a submarginal irregidar band, ending at

the hinder angle and joined to the outer margin below the apes,

forming a large subapical white spot or space, a thickening on the

basal half of subcostal vein, a slight thickening at the origin of vein

2 and another on the discoidal vein ; hind-wings with an outer

marginal band, containing two submarginal spots, subapical and

medial.

Expanse of wings I ,\ inche-.

Hob. SuLA Besi {JDohcrty).

Two examples.

Deilemera abraxoides.

Xydcnicra abraxoides, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., vi,

p. 93 (1862).

Fitasila almicoides, Swinhoe. Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i,

p. 139 (1892).

Two examples from Borneo, including the type.

Deilemera amosa, nov. (PI. IV, f. 6.)

cj ? . Palpi, head and thorax yellow, a black spot between the

antennae, another behind it, four on the collar and four on the thorax,

abdomen white, anal tnft yellow ; fore-wings pale chocolate-grey, a

white spot before the middle divided by the median vein, a longer
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white spot beneath it in tlui liinder nuirgin, a broad discal white

band, from the costa a little beyond the middle, widening in its

centre and attenuated to^^•ards the hinder margin, three white sub-

marginal spots as in Atasca j^ellex, Linn. ; hind-wings white with a

broad chocolate-grey even band, containing two submarginal white

spots, one subajjical, the other beyond the middle.

Expanse of wings li inches.

Hah. Damma Island.

Deilemera disrupta.

Pitasila disrupta, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xix, p. 223

(1887).

Six examples from the Duke of York Island, Kiriwini

and Alu, including tlie type.

Deilemera selecta.

Nydcmcra ,sc/t'f^.^ Walker, ii, 399 (1854).

Pag., Jalirb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 19U1,

p. 156.

Six examples from Ala, and the type without locality.

Deilemera variolosa.

Nydcmcra uiriohsa, Folder. Reise Nov. Lep., pi. 129, f.

15 (1875).

Pitasila variolosa, Cotes and Swinhoc, Cat. Hot., p. 80

(1887).

Two examples from the Andaman Islands and one from
the Nicobars.

Deilemera leucospilota.

Nyctemera leucospilota, Moore, P. Z. S., 1SS7, p. 509. pi. 58,

f. 7.

Pitasila leucospilota, Kirby, Cat., p. 422 (1892).

Eight examples from the Andaman Islands, including

the type.

This form and disrwpta, Pagenstecher sinks as sjTionyms

to se/cc'te (p. 156) : Sir George Hampson sinks abrcLVoidcs,

bijunctclla, and disrupta, omitting inconstans. I cannot
agree with either. Semper reared some from larvse, but there

IS nothing to show that the eggs of one female produced
two forms : hijunctclla and inconstans are nearest to each
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other in pattern, and may be local forms of the same thing,

uhraxoidcs seems to be very distinct: the members of each

species shown above do not var}", there is not one inter-

mediate form amongst them, and therefore unless proved

otherwise by breeding they must be kept distinct.

Deilemera guttulosa.

Nyctcmera guitnlosa. Walker, xxxi, 201 (1864).

PitasiJa guttulosa, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 138

(1892),

Nyctcmera aJjraxata, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent., xxii, p. 73, pi. 6,

f. 6 (1879).

One example (the type) from Celebes ; there are two
from the same locality in Mus. Oxon.

Deilemera specularis.

Nyctemera specidaris, Walker, vii, 1665 (1856).

Pitasila specularis, Swinhoe, Cat. Het, Mus. Oxon., i, p. 139

(1892).

Two examples including the type from Ceram ; there are

two also from the same locality in Mus. Oxon.

SECTION II.

Yeins G and 7 of hiiKl-wings stalked, palpi longer, antennoe with

long pectinations.

A. BOTH WINGS OF MALE ABNORMALLY DEVELOPED. {Deilemera)

Deileaiera evergista.

Plialxiui {Geometra) evergista, Cram., Pap. Exot., iv, p. 155,

pk369,f. E (1781).

Deilemera evergista, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 147

(1892).

Two examples from Amboina.

Deilemei'.a uxiplaga, nov. (PI. Ill, f. 2.)

(^. Pah^i with first joint ochreons, second and third joints black,

ochreous inside and Avith ochreons tips ; antennse black ; head,

tliorax and abdomen dark ochreons witli black bands and spots, a

spot on the Irons, one behind base of antennce, four on the collar,

tbree on the thorax, and a band on each segment of the abdomen
;

fore-wings blackisb-brown with a large white patch in the disc,

extending from below vein 3 across the end of the cell to the costa

where it is narrowest ; hind-wings white with a broad blackish-brown
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marginal border, wliicli sucLlenly Ijecomes diftuse and ends after

rounding the angle : on the under-side the wings are as on the upper-

side, quite as dark, tlie veins in the fore-wings pale and a subapical

white dot.

Expanse of wings 2-j\t inches.

Hah. Fergusson Isl. (A. S. Mceli).

Two examples; wings shaped as in D. cvcrgista, Cram.
Pagenstecher in Jalirb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901, p. 165,

sinks mutcibilu, Walker, from Ternate (noted in Cat. Hot.

Mus. Oxon., i, p. 147), to evergista, Cram., but this cannot

hold, the white patch in the disc of fore-wing inclines

inwards, whereas in cvcrgista it inclines outwards and is

altogeth(n' of a different nature.

Deilemera intercisa.

Nyctcmera intercisa, Walker, xxxi. 205 (1864).

Deilemera intercisa, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 147

(1892).

The typo from Amboina is in Mus. Oxon, It is not in

the B. M.

Deilemera maculata.

Nyctemera maculata, Walker, ii, 896 (1854).'
„ „ Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1001,

p. 168,pk 2.f. 10.

Nyctemera noviespunctatum , Vol!., Tijd. v. Dierk., i, p. 42

(1863).

One example (the type) without locality, from Children's

coll., probably Java.

Deilemera ^res.

Leptosoma cvrcs, Eoisd., Yoy. de I'Astrolabe Lep., p. 108

(1832).

Nyctemera rnvJcililis, var.. Walker, xxxi, 206 (1864).

Deilemera ?>M6i^«&t/is, Swinhoe (note), Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon.,

i, p. 147 (1892).

Walker's type from Ternate and one example from

Buru.

Deilemera leuctra, nov, (PI. IV, f 5.)

,^ 9- Palpi with the first joint yellow, second and third black,

head, thorax and alxlomen oclireous yeUow, with black spots and
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bands, a Bpot on the fruiL-<, one behind the base of the antennae, four

on the coHar, five on the thorax and broad segmental bands on the

abdomen ; fore-wings black, with a large Avhite patch (as in D. mullerl,

Voll.) at the base, a larger white patch covering the whole of the disc,

extending from near the costa to near the hinder margin, its inner

margin recurved, its outer margin outwardly dentated, its lower side

liaving a small square projection, two submarginal white spots, one

a little above the middle, the other larger and suliapical ; hind-wings

white with a broad black band, with two white spots as in the fore-

wings, the band complete in the female, but in the male it terminates

abruptly at vein 2, and is followed by two Idack spots.

Expanse of wings 2^'- inches.

Hah. SAi!^Gm (Dohertif); Talavt (Boherty).

Allied to D. millhri, Voll, from Borneo, which is very

distinct from D. carissima, Swinhoe, from Assam. Pagen-
stecher on p. 164 puts them together ; though the pattern

of the wings is somewhat similar the shape of the two
insects is very different, carissima having long narrow
wings and in the male an excavation in the hind-wings

a little before the anal angle, making the angle produced
hind wards.

Deilemera gerra, nov. (PI. IV, f 1.)

(^ $ . Palpi, head and body as in D. leuctra ; fore-wings blackish-

brown, a white basal patch narrower than in Icnctra, a narrow discal

white patch with a round excavation on its inner side, toothed on its

outer side, Init with no square projection hind-wards ; hind-wings

white with a broad blackish-brown band with the white spots as in

lencfra, but without the two black spots in the male in continuation

of the marginal band.

Expanse of wings 2 inches.

Hah. Talaut (Doherty).

The white bands on the fore-wings of the female are

rather broader than those in the male.

Deilemera mulleri.

Leptosoma mulleri, Voll., Tijd. v. Dierk, i, p. 41 (1863).

Deilemera mulleri, Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901,

p. 164.

Two males and three females from Borneo.
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Deilemera carissoia.

Deilemera ca7'issima, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc, Lond., 1891,

p. 447, pi. 11), f. 1.

Deilemera carissiiiia, Hampson, Moth?, India, ii, p. 46

(1894). •

One male and one female (types) from tlie Khasia Hills;

I have also a pair from the same localit}' in my museum.

Deilemera zerenoides.

Triplicromera •.crcnoidcs, Cutler. Ann. ^lao-. N. H. (.5). viii,

p. 380 (1881).

One .female (the type) from Sumatra.

It more nearly resembles carissima, Swinhoe, than

anything else.

Deilemera arctata.

Nyctemcra arctata, Walker, vii, 1664 (1856). ^

Deilemera arctata, Hampson, Moths, India, ii, p. 45. f 21 ;t

(1894).

Nyctemera niacldom, \Yalker, xxxi, 198 (1864).

Five examples from Sikkim, Assam, and Burma; the

type from Cherra Punji in the Khasia Hills, A.ssam, is in

Mus. Oxon.

V,. MALE WITH LONG TUFT OF HAIR TO FORE TIDI.E.

{coleta grouj))

Deilemera coleta.

Phalxna coleta, Cram., Pap. Exot., iv, pi. 368, f^ H (1781).

Nyctemera coleta, Hllbner, Yerz. Schmett., p. 178 (1818).

Pa^-., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901,

p. 142.

Sixteen examples from Tenasserim, Singapore, Sumatra,

Borneo, Java, Amboina and Ceram.

Deilemera nigrovexosa.

Nyctemera nigrovenosa, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 394.

„ Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p.

141 (1892).'
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Seven examples from Ceylon, including the type;

Pagenstecher following Hampson has put it as a svnonym
to coleta.

Deilemera melaneuea.

Leptosoma mclaneura, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xii, p.

160 (1883).

„ „ Weymer, Stett. Ent. Zeit., xlvi, p.

274 (1885).

The type example from Nias.

In my collection are two from Nias and some in Mr.
Herbert Druce's collection ; it seems to be confined to the

Island and is quite distinct from either coleta or nigrovcnosa.

C. MALE WITH ABNORMAL HIND LEGS. . (leUCOnOC yVOUp)

Deilemera leucoxoe.

Nyctemera leuconoe, Hopffer, Berl. Mon. Acad., p. 422
(1857).

Leptosmna leuconoe, Butler, P. Z. S., 1898, p. 419.

Three examples from Abyssinia, one from Foda, four

labelled E. Africa, two from Nyassa Land, two from Zomba,
one from Delagoa Bay, and six from Natal.

Deilemera insularis.

Leptosoma insulare, Boistl, Faun, Madag., p. 84, pi. 12, f. 1

(1833).

Three examples from Madagascar.

Deilemera consors.

Leptosoma consors, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xv, p. 102

(1879).

The type from the Island of Johanna,

Deilemera fallax.

Nyctemera fallax, Holland, Ent. News, and Proc. Ent. Soc.

Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil., iv, p. 59 (1893).

„ Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901, p.

147.

One example from Ogove Biver ; the type came from the

same locality and is in coll. Holland.

TRANS, EXT. SOC. LOND, lOO-S.—PART I. (aPRIL) 5
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Deilemera perspicua.

Nydemera persijicua, Walker, ii, 398 (1854).

Ten examples from Sierra Leone, OM Calabar, and the

Congo, including the type.

Deilemera biformis.

Nyclithcmcra hiformis, Mab., Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr., iii, p. 87

(1878).

Nyetenura hiformis, Pag., Jahrb. Nas.s. Ver. Naturk., 1901,

p. 149.

Nydmura mcibillei, Butler, Eut. Mo. Mag., xix, p. 57

(1882).

Two males and one female (Butler's type) from

Madagascar.

In Ent. Mo. Mag., xix, p. 57, Butler says, that as they

have received in the B. M. a black female from Madagascar
almost exactly like the male, the white insect described

by Mabille cannot be the female of hiformis. I have care-

fully examined this so-called black female ; it is not a female,

but a male with frenulum and retinaculum complete,

and I cannot therefore see why this white female should

not be the female of hiformis, and it must stand as such

until proved otherwise.

Deilemera apicalis.

Kydcmrra a^nraiis, Walker, ii, 395 (1854).

Waterhouse, Aid, pi. 178, f. 4 (1880).

Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901,

p. 145.

One example (type) from W. Africa, and one from

Ashanti.

Kirby put tricolor, Felder, as a var. of this species,

and Pagenstecher dues the same ; but judging from

Felder's figure I do not believe this to be correct, apicalis

having a very broad discal pure white band.

Deilemera restricta.

Leptosoma restrictum, Butler, P. Z. S,, 1894, p. 585,

Nyctemera rcstrictuvi, Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Natuik.,

1901, p. 146.

Four examples from E. Africa, including the type.
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Deilemera antinoeii.

Nyctemcra antmorii, Oberthiir, Ann. Mus. Geiiova, xv,

p. 174, pi. ],f. 1 (1880).

Two from Sierra Leone, two from Mongo-ma-Lubak,
nine from Old Calabar, tlivee from the River Nigra, and

one from the Cameroons.

Deilemera acr^eina.

Nyiicrncra aciwina, Druce, P. Z. vS., 1882, p. 780.

Type, Calabar in coll. Druce.

It is not in the B. M.

Deilemera chromis.

Nyctcmera chronus, Druce, P. Z. S., 1882, p. 780, pi. 65, f 2.

The type from W. Africa is in coll. Druce.

It is not in the B. M.

Deilemera fulleri.

Nyctemcra fidlcri, Druce, Ent. Mo. Mag., xx, p. 157 (1883).

The type from the Cameroons is in coll. Druce.

It is not in the B. M.

D. WITHOUT SECONDARY SEXUAL CHARACTERS. [Triplteromera)

Deilemera plagifera.

Nydcmera ]ilagifera, Walker, ii, 400 (1854).

Tripheo-'omera iiJagifera, Butler, 111. Het. B. M., v, p. 45,

p!. 88, f. 3 (1881).

Twenty-five examples from W. China, Loochoo, Hong-
Kong, Nepaul, Daijiling, Assam, Silhet (type), and the

Nilgiri Hills.

Deilemera ludekingil

Leptosoiiia ludehingii, Voll., Tijd. v. Dierk., i, p. 49 (18G3).

Snellen, Tijd. v. Eut., xlii, p. 108,

pi. 5, B., f. 1 (1899).

„ „ Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk.,

1901, p. 141, pi. 2, f 11.

One example from Sumatra. Pagenstecher's figure is

better than Snellen's. Pagenstecher puts zere7ioides,
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Butler, as ii synonym, but tliat species belongs to a dif-

ferent section of tlie Family.

Deilemera cenis.

Phahvna cenis, Cram., Pap. Exot., ii, pi. 147, f. E (1777).

N)/dcmera inter]edum, Walker, ii^ 400 (185-t).

Fifteen examples from Loo Choo, Shan States, Kashmir,

Dera Dhun, Chin Hills, Jawai Hills, Darjiling, Sikkim,

Assam, and Walker's type from Silhet.

Deilemera annulata.

Lcptosoma annulatum, Boisd., Voy. de 1'Astrolabe Lep., }).

197, pL 5, f. 9 (1832).

Nyctcmcra annulata, Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901,

p. 111.

Nydcmera (JoaUedayl, Walker, ii, 392 (1854).

Fourteen examples from New Zealand including Walker's

type.

Deilemera amica.

Aglages amicvs, White in Grey's Joui'n. Exped. Austral.,

ii, p. 482 (1841).

Nydemera arnica, Meyrick, Proc, Linn. Soc. N.S.W^. (2), i,

p. 760 (1886).

Nyctcmcra annulata, Walker (nee Boisd.), ii, 391 (1854).

Leptosomaiilagiatum, Guen., Ent. Mo. Mag., v, p. 2 (1868).

Nydcmera conica, Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901,

p. 112.

Eleven examples from S.E. Australia ; Pagenstecher's

conica is evidently a misprint for amica.

Deilemera secundaria.

Lc2'>tosoma secundariuvi, Lucas, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,

vi, p. 280 (1891).

Four examples from Queensland, ditfering nearly as

much from amica as amica does from annvjlata.

Deilemera latemarginata. (PI. Ill, f. 4.)

Nyctcmcra latcmarqinata, Png., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk.,

1901, p. 114.
^

One example from N. Guinea.
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It has only tAvo spots on the fore-wings, and is therefore

not absolutely iJentieal with Pagenstecher's type, but I

am convinced it must belong to the same species.

Deilemera distincta.

Nyetemera distincta, Walker, ii, 392 (1854).

Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901,

p. 108, pi. 2, f 1.

Five examples from Java including the type. Pagen-

stecher's figure does not well represent the typical form
;

the type has hardly an indication of the white discal band

of fore-wings, and in none of the examples in this Museum
is the band plainly shown, and the yellow streaks are very

faintly indicated.

Deilemera popiya, nov. (PI. Ill, figs. 3 and 7.)

(^ 9 . First joint of palpi briglit ochreous, second and third black, a

large black spot on frons, one behind tlie base of antenna;, two on collar,

one on each shoulder, three black longitudinal stripes on the thorax,

all the spots and stripes edged with bright ochreous ; fore-wings dark

blackish-brown above and below, a broad white discal band on the

under-side, from vein 2 to thecosta; vein l,the median and sub-costal

veins white ; on the upper-side the broad white band can be very dis-

tmctly seen, and all the veins on the basal third are yellow ; the hind-

wings are white with a broad blackish-brown border and with some

brown suffusion at the base ; cilia whitish ; abdomen grey with

white segmental bands and gold tip.

Expanse of wings l{'u inches.

Hah. Java, six examples.

On the upper-side it is somethiug like distincta, but

the band on the hind-wings is much narrower, and the

abdomen is whiter, pure white beneath, with a double

row of black spots on each side ; underneath the markings

of fore-wings are very distinctive.

Deilemera trita.

Xyctcmcra trita, Walker, ii, 394 (18.54).

„ Moore, Cat. Lep. E.l.C, ii, p. 331, pi. Sa,

f. 9 (1858).

Lcptosoma tritum, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 143

(1892).

Nine examples from Java, including the type.
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Ueilemera subvelata.

Nydcmcra suhvehUa, Walker, xxxi, 200 (18G4<).

Lcptosoma subvdatum, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i,

p. lU (LS92).

Le2)tosoma infuscata, Hoptfer, Stett. Ent. Zeit., xxxv, ji. 44

(1874).

Nydcmcra infuscata, Pag'., Jahrb. Nas.s. Ver. Naturk., 1901,

p. 129.

Thi'ee examples from Celebes, including Walker's typo.

I have examples in my own Museum from Celebes that

have been identified as infuscata bv Pagenstecher.

Deilemera clathrata.

Lcptosoma clathratnm., Voll, Tijd. v. Dierk., i, p. 48 (1863).

Nyctcmcra clatJiratum., Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk.,

1901, p. 187, pi. 2, f. 2.

One male from Ceram which seems identical with

Pagenstecher's figure is in my culh

It is not in the B. M.

DkILEMKRA ASSIMILE.

Lqitosuma assimi/e, Voll.. Tijd. v. Diuik., i, p. 89 (1SG3).

Nyctcmcra assimilc, Pag., Jalnb. Nass. \^er. Naturk., 1901,

p. 108, pi. 2, f. 3.

'

Lcptosomct conficsicm, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p.

144 (1892)

One example from Java. The types of covfusum from

Java are in Mu.s. Oxon.

Deilemera alternata.

Nyctcmcra altcniafa, Walker, xxxv, lb79 (18G6).

„ „ Semper, Phil. Schmett., p. 495, pi. 58,

f. 9, 10 (1899).

The type example from the Philijjpines.

Deilemera radiata.

Nyctcmcra radinta, Walker, vii, 1GG4 (185G).

., ,, Semper, Phil. Schmett., p. 494, pi. 58,

f. 8, $ (1899).

Lcptosoma radiata, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, \>. 142,

pi. 5, f. K)(1892).
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Two females from the Philippines.

The type from Manilla is in Mus. Oxon.

Deilemera velans.

Nyctemera velans, Walker, xxxi, 200 (1864).

Leptosoma velans, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 144,

pi. 5, f. 7 (1892).

Nyctemera velans, Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901, p.

131.

The type from Celebes is in Mus. Oxon.
It is not in the B. M'.

Deilemera lombokiana, nov.

(J 9- Palf)! witli first joint ochreous, second and third black, frons

and head pale ochreous, nearly white, a Idack spot on frons, one on

head and two on collar, all large ; thorax and abdomen dark brown,

the former with longitudinal pale yellow lines, the latter with white

hairs and indistinct whitish segmental bands and ochreous tip
;

wings of a uniform dark brown ; fore-wings with veins yellowish on

basal third, an indistinct discal band of six inconspicuous small

spots, the last two the largest, the others uniform in size and very

small, all of them suffused more or less witli brown ; hind-wings

with a small central space whitish.

Expanse of wings 1^0- inches.

Hah. LoMBOCK, one pair.

Received from a Continental dealer as N. lomhokiana,

Fruhstorfer ; but I can find no reference : it is allied to

assimile, VolL, and j^'i'oj^ria, Swinhoe.

Deilemera propria.

Leptosoma "proprium, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i,

p. 144, pi. 5, f. 12 (1892).

Nyctemera proprium., Semper, Phil. Schmett., p. 495, pi. 58,

f. 11 $, 12, 18, 14 ^ (1899).

The types ^ ^ from the Philippines are in Mus. Oxon.
Semper records it from the Babuyan Islands, Bohol,

Camotes, and East Mindanao. It is not in the B. M.

Deilemera quadriguttata.

Leptosoma, quadriguttatwin, Voll., Tijd. v. Dierk., i, p. 40

(1863).

Nyctemera quadriguttatitm, Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk.,

1901, p. 114, pi 2, f 9.
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One example from Java.

Not the same as kondehuvi, Swinhoe, as Pagenstecher

says : that species being more nearly allied to distinda,

Walker.

Deilemera sexmaculata.

Lcptosoma sexmaculatum, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xix,

p. 222 (1887).

Nyctcmcra aolxnsis, Druce, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 573.

Two males and four females, Alu, Solomon Islands,

including Butler's type ; Druce's type came from Guadal-

canar, Solomon Islands ; there is much less white in the

females than in the males, especially on the hind-wings.

Deilemera extendens.

Nydcmcra cj:tcndcns,y^^\k.<dv, vii, 1666 (1856).

Pag., Jahrb.Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901,

p. 127, pi. 2, f. 7.

Nydcmcra horitcs, Druce, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 573.

Walker's type from New Hebrides and nine examples

from Alu, Solomon Islands; Druce's type, a female, also

came from the Solomon Islands. I have it in my coll.

from Treasury Isl. and New Georgia.

Deilemera syrnia, no v. (PI. Ill, f 6.)

9. Palpi with tlie first joint dull orange, second and third joints

black, large deep black spots edged with pale orange, filling up all

the spaces, one on the frons, one behind the base of antenn;e, two on

the collar, one on each shoulder, and three longitudinal stripes

similarly edged filling up the entire surface of the thorax ; abdomen

black, tip ochreous, segmental bands thin and white above, broad

and ochreous beneath ; fore-wings deep black, vein 1 and the median

vein slightly ochreous towards the base, a discal white band, divided

by the veins into seven spots, much indented, almost dislocated at

the lower end of the cell, the iipper spot near the costa very small,

the fourth and seventh much smaller than the rest, the seventh just

below vein 2 ; hind-wings with a liroad deep Idack marginal band,

scooped inwards from veins 2 to 5, extending along the costa and

partly up the abdominal margin.

Expanse of wings 1
i'*g

inches.

Hah. Fergusson Island (3Iccli).

Two examples.
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Deilemera kapaurensis, no v. (PJ. Ill, f. 1.)

5 . Allied to syrnia. fore-wings not (pite so deep black, all the

veins in the Ijasal half whitish, the discal band similarly shaped, but

broader, the subcostal spot as large as the lowest spot, the band

extending below vein 1 forming eight spots, a white stripe in the

basal two-thirds of the hinder margin ; hind-wings as in syrnia, but

the costal band with a short production hindwards in its centre ; the

abdomen also differs in being ochreous below, with black segmental

macular bauds.

Expanse of Avings ly'g inches.

Hah. Kapaur, N. Guinea {Dahcd//).

One example.

Deilemera drucei, nov.

^ 9 • PiiU-"^ black, ochreous beneath and at the base, face and licad

o:'hreous, but with the spots so large as to make them lonk black,

thorax black with ochreous longitudinal stripes, abdon:ien black ; with

ochreous segmental bands and ochreous tip ; fore-wings deep black, in

the male there is a white mark below end of cell which looks like the

termination of a stripe from the base, this is wanting in the female
;

a white discal band, not macular, fairly uniftmn in width, curved in-

wards, with two indentations on its inner side ; on the basal third tlie

veins are s'ightly ochreous, and there is a white streak on the hinder

margin, from the base to two-thirds its length ; hind-wings white

with the usual black marginal band, without any spots.

Expanse of wings li'V inches.

Rah. K Australia, types in Mus. Druce ; not in B. M.
The only species in the Family I have yet seen with the

discal band of for.e-winofs curving; inwards.

Deilemera dispar, nov.

(^ . Palpi with first and second joints ochreous, last joint l)lack,

frons, head and collar ochreous, frons with one black spot, head with

a large black spot, and the collar with two, occup}ing nearly the

whole space, thorax and abdomen black, the former with ochreous

longitudinal stripes, the latter with segmental white bands, which go

completely round the abdomen, are ochreous in the last two segments,

and there is an ochreous stripe along each side containing black spots
;

tip orange ; fore-wings black, veins without markings, the discal

white liand broad, extending almost to the hinder margin near the

angle, divided by the veins into seven spots, much as in D. alueiisis,
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Butler, but closer together and more compact ; liind-wings white,

with the usual black baud on the margins.

Expanse of wings 1^^ inches.

Hab. RossEL Island, Louisiade Group.
Its black colour, without any vein markings, separates it

from the mimdipicta group, which it otherwise somewhat
resembles.

Deilemeua lacticinia.

Pliahvna {Gcomctra) lacticinia, Cram., Pap. Exot., ii, pi. 128,

f. E (1777).

Leptosoma lacticinia, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i,

p. 141 (1892).

Fifteen examples from Hong Kong, Canara, Cachar,

Malabar, Nilgiri Hills, Ceylon, and Penang ; the Penang
examples have the discal band of the fore-wings rather

wide, but seem otherwise identically the same as those

from India.

Deilemera simulathix.

Nyctcmcra simulatrix, Walker, xxxi, 198 (18(j4).

Leptosoma simulatrix, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxun., i,

p. 143 (1892).

One example from Celebes. The type from Celebes

is in Mus. Oxon.

Deilemera nigrovena, no v. (PI. IV, fig. 2.)

$ . First two joints of palpi dull orange-yellow, last joint black,

head and thorax orange-yellow, one black spot on the frons, one

behind the base of antenna", two black l)ands on the collar, a spot on

each shoulder, and three longitudinal bands on the thorax ; abdomen

white above with black segmental bands, below slightly yellow

tinged, with the bands macular ; fore-wings black, the veins on the

basal half white, discal band composed of eight spots as in tmoidipida,

but well separated from each other by the veins, except the spot at

the end of the cell, which is joined to the spot outside the end
;

hind-wings white, with the usual broad marginal band, with all the

veins black ; veins 1, la, the median, and subcostal veins with a thin

l)and of black suffusion on each side.

Expanse of wings 2{~ inches.

Ra.h. South Celebes {Frnhstorfer).

One example.
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Deilemera kala.

Zcptosoma Icala, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 143,

pi. 5, f. 8 (1892).

The type from Ke Island is in Mus. Oxon.

It is not in the B. M.

Deilemera baulus.

Leptosoma hemlus, Boisd., Voy. de I'Astrolabc Lep., p. 200

(1832).

Nyctcmera mundipida, Walker, Jouru. Linn. Soc. Lond.,

iii, p. 184 (1859).

Leptosoma miindipiictct, Swinlioe, Cat. Hot. Mus. Oxon., i,

p. 141, pi. 5, f. 14 (1892).

Nyctcmera herldotsli, Vol!., Tijd. v. Dierk., i, p. 89 (18G3).

Pag., Jahib. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901

,

p. 113, pi. 2, f. 5.

Thirty-five examples from New Britain, New Ireland,

Borneo, Singapore, Ternate, Amboiua, Trobriand Island,

Fergusson Island, Sumatra, Java and Coram; in the Oxford

Museum it is ;ilso from Flores, Gilolo, New Guinea,

Mysol, and New Caledonia. It seems to have a very wide

range, and is variable as to the width of the discal white

macular band of the fore-wings and the marginal band of

hind-wings. There are in the B. M. ten examples from

Java, some identical with Pagenstecher's figure of hcrldotsii,

and none of them separable from haiUus, and also many
examples from Burn (where Boisduval's type came from)

are in the Tring Museum, some of which I have examined.

Deilemera fasciata.

Nyctemera fasciata. Walker, vii, 1665 (1856).

Nyctemcra latistriga, Snellen (nee Walker), Tijd. v. Ent.,

xxii, p. 72, pL 6, f. 5 (1879).

„ „ Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk.,

1901, p. 120.

Nyctemera latistriiia, var. fasciata, Rober, Tijd. v, Ent.,

xxxiv, p. 325^(1891).

Nyctemera tcrtiana, Meyrick, Ent. Mo. Mag., xxiii, p. 15

(1886).

Pag., I.e., p. 121.

The type Irom Aneitum, and six examples fruui Fiji
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and Adelaide : it has been recorded from Celebes, Ceram,
Aru, N. Guinea, Flores, Timorlaut, TJliasser, Shortland

Island, and Solomon Islands; it is very doubtfully distinct

from haulus.

DeILEMERA INTf]GRA. (PI. Ill, f. 5.)

Nyctemcra intcgra, Walker, xxxv, 1870 (1866).

Lcptosoma intcgra, Kirby, Ann. Mao-. N. H. (6), iii, p. 187

(1889).

Lcptosoiiia inuiidipida, Swinhoe (part), Cat. Het. Mas.
Oxon., i, p. 141, pi. 5, f. 1-1

(1892).

„ ,, Semper, Phil. Schmett., p. 493,

pi. 50, f 4 $ (1899).

One female example (the type) from the Philippines,

one from Alu, Solomon Islands, and two from the Caroline

Islands.

This species is very similar in some respects to iiiandi-

pida, Walker, but it is blacker, and the spots forming the

discal band of the fore- wings are closer together and more
compact, the veins dividing them being white, not black

;

the latter have the abdomen yellower, but are otherwise

identical. The figure re})rcsents one of the Caroline Island

examples.

Deilemeha aluensis.

Xydciiicra ahiensis, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xix, p. 22'2

(1887).

„ P.ig., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901,

p. 121.

Two male and three female examples from Alu,

Solomon Islands, including the types.

Deilemera kinagananua, no v.

^ 'J. Palpi with fir.st joint ochre<Jus, last two lilack ; fmns, liead

and thorax ochreou.s, the first with one spot, one on tlie liead. two on

the collar ; thorax with lon;j;itu(linal black stripes, and a black spot at

the base ; abdomen white with black segmental bands above, three

rows of black spots on each side ; wings very mu'-h as in D. baitlus,

Boisd. = mundi'picta , Walker, except that the hinder margin of

fore-winys has a white stripe from liase to below the discal liand. and
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a pruniineiit white streak in the interno-median interspace, also from

the base to near the discal band ; the bhick band on the liind-wings

is as narrow as it is in lacticinia, Cram.

Exjianse of wings 1/^^ inches.

Rah. KiXAGANANG, New Britain.

Deilemera kondeka.

Leptosoma Jcondckum, Swinlioc, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i,

p. 144 (1892).

One example from Java. Types from Java iu Mus.

Oxon.

Deilemera illustris, nov.

^ 5 • Last joint of palpi black, first and second joints, the head

and collar bright ochre )us, a black spot on the frons, one on top of

head and four on the collar ; thorax and abdomen white, tinged with

yellow in parts, the last two joints of abdomen bright ochreons
;

thorax with tliree longitudinal black bands, abdomen with a black

baud on each segment ; fore-wings brown, blackish on the outer half,

pale and tinged with green on the basal half ; a white streak on

hinder margin for two-thirds its length, the veins on the Ijasal half

white, a white streak through the middle of the cell, another white

streak much broader in the interno-median interspace from the base

to the discal band, where it runs into and forms the lowest spot of

the six that form the band ; the second spot is large and kitlney-

shaped, the first and third are the smallest, the fourth longer, the

fifth longest ; hind-wings with a black outer border, as in vmndijncta.

Expanse of wings 2 inches.

IIc(h. Alu, Solomon Islands.

Two pairs, described by Dr. Butler as a/uensis, var., but

tliey arc certainly quite distinct i'rom that species,

Deilemera nisa, nov. (PI. IV, f. 7.)

(J $. Palpi with the first joint ochreous, second and third black,

head and collar ochreous, a black spot on the frons, one on top of head,

two on the collar, one on each shoulder ; thorax and abdomen white,

the hind part of the former and the last two segments of the latter

ochreous ; three longitudinal black bands on tliorax, and a black spot

on the yellow part ; abdomen with black segmental bands above, and

a double row of black spots on each side ; fore-wings black, veins on

the basal half pure white, a white streak throughout the middle of
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the cell to the discal band, a much liroader and prominent white

streak in the interno-median interspace, also from base to discal band,

the latter composed of white spots much as in haulus, but broader

than usual, the Large spot second from the costa nearly round, hinder

marginal border with a white streak for two-thirds its length
;

hind-wings white with marginal black band as in banlus.

Expanse of wings 1-^^ inches.

Rah. Sangir {Doherty).

Male and female, the types, and one male marked
Celebes.

It somewhat resembles ahicnns, Butler.

Deilemera obtusa.

Nydcmcra ohtnsa, Walker, vii, 1G6G (1850).

Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk, 1901,

p. 115.

Three examples from Celebes, including the type.

In Kiikenthal's Eeisc (Abhandl. Senckenbergschen

Gesellschaft), p. 440, pi. 18, £ 4, Pagenstecher described

and figured N. consohrina, Ilopfter. In Jahrb. Nass. Ver.

1901, p. 115, he says that this was a mistake, and that the

description and figure represent N. ohtusa, Walker ; but this

also is an error, the figure being very unlike Walker's

species, and representing a species with which I am not

acquainted.

DeILEMEKA LATISTRIGA.

Nydcmera latisti'iga, Walker, ii, 397 (1854).

Lei)tosoma latidriga, Butler, 111. Het. B. M., v., p. 44, pi.

88, f 1 (1881).

Nydcmcra inconstans, Vol!., Tijd. v. Dierk., i, p. 47 (1863).

Nydcmcra consohrina, HopBer, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1874,

p. 45.

Nydcmcra arcuatum. Swinhoe (nee Voll.), Cat. Het, Mus.

Oxon., i, p. 142 (1892).

Twenty-two examples from Borneo, Silhet, Ceylon,

Burma, Sumatra, Javn, Pulo Laut, and the type from

Maulmein.
Arcuatum, Voll., was wrongly identified in the B. M., and

this led me to sink it as a synonym to latidriga in Cat. Het,

Mus. Oxon, Snellen in Tijd. v. Ent., xli, p. 26, pi, 1, f 3, 4,

5 (1898), says it belongs to the Chalcosiida? ; Pagenstecher

(p, 114) makes consohrina, Hoptter, a distinct species ; he
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does not say he has seen Hopffer's type., but the description

exactly fits latistriga :
" Dev Raum zwisehen mediana nnd

submediana ist auf der innern Fliigelhalfte durch eine

spindclformige oder ein langgezogenes Dreieck bildende

Liingsbinde ausgeiilUt die aber die weisse Querbinde nicht

erreicht." If this does not describe laiistrieja it describes

something very near it ; tlie elongated white triangle in

the interno-median interspace together with the description

of the discal band of fore-wings is peculiarly distinctive to

kdistriga.

Deilemera accepta,

Lcjytosomf ncc&ptMm, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p.

143, pi. 5, f. 5 (1802).

„ ,, Pag., Kiikenthal's Reise in Abh.
Senckenb. Naturf. Ges., 1897, p. 440.

The type from Celebes, a female, is in Mus. Oxon.
I have in my collection a male from Flores (Everett),

which seems to me to be identical.

It is not in the B. M.

Deilemera sontica.

ZejJtosoma sontiewm, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 142

(1892).

Nydemera sonticum, Semper, Phil. Schmett., p. 494, pi. 58,

f. .5 $ (1898).

The types ^^ $ from the Philippines are in Mus. Oxon.
;

it is recorded by Semper from Luzon, Mindoro and Bohol

;

I have in my collection a male from Mindoro and a female

from Palawan.

It is not in the B. M.

Deilemera absurda.

Leptosoma ahsurclvym, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p.

143 (1892).

Nydemera a/>s?6rf?w7?i, Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901,

p. 135.

The male type, from Salawatti Island, is in Mus. Oxon.;

it is not in the B. M.
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Deilesiera luctuosa.

Leptosoma luduosum, Yoll.. Tijd. v. Dierk., i, p. -42 (1863).

„ „ Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Miis. Oxon., i, \\.

146 (1892).

Kydemcra crescens, AValker, xxxi, 204 (1864).

One example from Morova, one from Batjan, and one

from Snla ; the type of crescens from Morty is in Mus.

Oxon.

Deilemera galbaxa.

Leptosoraa qalhanam, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mns. Oxon., i. p.

146 (1892).

Nydemera galhanum, Semper, Phil. Schmett., p. 429, pi. 08,

f. 2 $ (1899).

The types $ $ from the Philippines are in Mus. Oxon.

Semper records it from Luzon.

It is not in the B. M.

Deilemera onetha.

Lcptosomn. onethei, S^Yinhoe, Ann. ^lag. X. H. '7), vii, p.

466 (1901).

The type example from New Britain.

Deilemera tripun<taria.

Phal^nct tripunctaria, Linn., Syst. Xat., x, p. 523 (1758).

Phciliena petulca, Sparrm. Amoen. Acad., xii, p. 500 (1769).

Kydemcra aircdha, Hiibn., Yerz. Schmett., p. 178 (1818).

NydemercL sumatrensis, Heylarts, Compt. Rend. Soc. Ent.

Belg., xxxiv, p. xvii (1890).

„ ., Pag-, Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk.,

1901, p. 139, pi. 2,f. 6.

Eleven examples from Peuang, Malacca, Lankawi, Singa-

pore. Sumatra, Borneo, and Siam.

The example from Sumatra in the National Collection is

identical with Pagenstecher's figiu'e of surnatrensis and is

not separable from the other examples of tripunctaria

.
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Deilemera celsa.

Nyctcmera celsa, Walker, xxxi, 199 (1864).

Leptosoiiia cclsum, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. j\lus. Oxon., i, p. 144
(1892).

Four examples from Hong Kong and Foo-Chow ; the

type from Siam is in Mus. Oxon.; it is the extreme
Eastern form of tripundaria.

Deilemera picata.

Secusio picatns, Biitlcr, Ann. Mag. N. IT. (5), viii, p. 380
(1881).

The typo example from Sumatra.
This is much like rcg^daris, but it is I think distinct

;

the type example is that of a female with a white streak in

the interno-median interspace on fore-wings, and the discal

band is much broader ; rcgidaris, of which there are both

sexes in the National Collection, has no sign Avhatever of

a discal streak and is well figured by Pagenstecher.

Deilemera regularis.

Lci^tosoma regularis, Snellen, Mid. Sum. Lep., p. o4

(1880).

Nyctemera regulaTis,Vsig., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901.

p. 139, pi. 2, f. 8.

Three examples from Sumatra.

Deilemera kixabalina.

Nyctemera kmahalma, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent.. xlii, p. 110, pi.

5 B, f. 2 (1899).

One female example marked Borneo ; it is considerably

larger then Snellen's figure of the male, but is undoubtedly
the same species.

Deilemera harca,

Lcptosoma harca, Swinhoe, Aun. Mag. N. H. (^), xii, p. 21o

(1893).

XyctGincra herce (sic), .Holland (sic), Pag., Jahrb. Nass.

Ver. Naturk., 1901, p. 138.

Nine examples from Malacca, including the type.

There are some curious printer's errors in Pagenstecher's

paper.

TRANS. EXT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART I. (APRIL) 6
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DeILEMEKA OVADA, liuV.

9 . Palpi white, third joint and tup of second black ; frons, thorax

and abdomen A\hite, slightly tinged in parts -with yelloAV, a black

spot on frons, one on head, two on collar and one on each shoulder
;

thorax with brown longitudinal stripes, abdomen with no markings

above, a double row of l)rown stripes on each side, tip ochreous; fore-

wings pale bronzy-brown, a white spot on the costa with an indistinct

small streak Ijelow it, indicating the commencement of the usual discal

band, no other markings above ; below, the discal band is more

apparent, consisting of two large wedge-shaped spots disconnected

from each other ; hind-wings white, with the usual marginal band,

of the same colour as the fore-wings.

Expanse of wings H inches.

Hah. Waingapo, Suraba Isls.

I have also a female from the same locality in my coll.

;

it is allied to nothing I know of.

Deilemera optata. (PI. IV, f. 8.)

^ . First joint of palpi ochreous, second and third brown, frons

pure white with a black spot, top of head and collar ochreous, the

former with one black spot, the latter with two ; thorax white with

three longitudinal black stripes, abdomen white with grey dorsal

spots and some blackish s^Dots on the sides towards the tip, which

is ochreous ; fore-wings pale greyish-fawn colour, a white stripe in

the interno-median interspace from I'ase to near hinder angle, the

discal band white, divided liy the fawn-coloured veins and all run-

ning on to the margin, with the exception of the costal spot above

end of cell which is small ; hind-wings white with short fawn-coloured

indistinct streaks in the interspaces near the outer margin; under-side

same as above but with the fawn-coloured parts darker.

Expanse of wings IxV inches.

Hah. Sumatra, one example.

Deilemera amplificata.

Tanada (?) amplificata, Walker, xxxii, 377 (1865).

Trijphcromera am^jlificxda, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 423

(1892).

Nyctcmcra cydippc, Weymer, Stett. Ent. Zeit., xlvi, p. 274,

pi. 2, f. 8 (1885).

Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901,

p. 134.

Three examples from Nias and the type without locality
;
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seems to be contiried to the Island of Nias ;
there are a

number in Mr. Herbert Druce's collection and in mine.

Deilemera alba.

Nydemera alha, Pag., Jahib. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1001, p.

135.

Three examples from Viti and Samoa.

The following sijecies, described as such, do not belong

to this Genus or Family :

—

Nyckmcra (?) vagata, Walker, xxxi, 208 (1864), N.

Australia.

Is a Noctuid near the genus Ipana, Jordan, Nov. Zool.,

iii, p.54(1896).

Nydemera arcuatiini, VulL, Tijd. v. Dierkunde, i, p. 45

(1863), Lombok.

This is said to be aChalcosia, vide Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent.,

xli, p. 26, pi. i, f. 3 (1898) ; it was wrongly identiried in the

B. M. collection.

Nyctcmcra (?) contrada, Walker, xxxi, 208 (1864), Mysal.

This is a Boarmid belonging to the uenus Bursada.

The following species are not in the National Collection,

and are unknown to me :

—

JSfydemcra confiuens, Felder, Sitz. Ac. Wieu., xliii, p. 38
(1861), Amboina.

Nydemera aurivillii, Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk., 1901,

p. 154 {x]oiQ) — N.fasciata, Aurivillius, Ent. Tidskrift,

1897, p. 220, text f. 5 (praeocc), Nyasaland.
Nydemera melancum, var. ^^i^/as, Rober, Tijd. v. Ent., 1891,

p. 326, Ceram,
Nydemera mesolyclma, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1889, p. 466, N. Guinea.
Nydemera imgenstecheri, Pag., Jahrb. Nass. Ver. Naturk.,

1898, p. 199, Lombok.
Nydemera quaternarivm , Pag., Lep. Fauna, Bismark-Arch.,

ii, p. 54, pi. 2, f. 29 (1900), N. Ireland.
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Lcptosmna palkns, Voll., Tijd. v. Dierk., i, p. 45 (1863),

Java.

Nyctemcra cqjensis, Semper, Phil. Schmett., p. 496, pi. 55,

f. 9, Mindanao.
Leptoscmiafuscipennc, Wallgn.. Wien. Ent. Mon., iv., p. 161

(1860), Caffraria.

Leptosoma tricolor, Felder, Reise jSov. Lep., pi. lOo, f. 3

(1874), Africa.

Nyctemcra rasancc, Mab., Ann. 8oc. Ent. Fr., 1879, p. 304,

Madagascar.

Nyctemcra vollcnliovii, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent., xxxiii, p. 276,

pi. ii, f. 4 (1890), Tanali Djanipea.

Nyctemcra tcnvAfascia, Snellen, Tijd. v. Eut., xli, p. 26, pi.

1, f. 2 (1898), Lombok.
Nyctemcra chntifascia, Snellen, 1. c, p. 24, f. 1, Sumatra.

Lcptosoma anthracinum, YoW., Tijd. v. Dierk, i, p. 38(1863),
Java.

Nyctemcra tritoides, Heyiarts, Compt. Rend. Soc. Ent. Belg.,

xxxiv, p. xvii(1890), Sumatra.

Lcptosoma macklotti, Voll., Tijd. v. Dierk., i, p. 18 (1863),
= N. latifaseia, Hopffer (teste Pag.), Stett. Ent. Zeit.,

1874, p. 45, recorded from Ceram, Flores, Amboina,
and Celebes and is probably some well-known species,

but I am unable to identify it.

Nyctcmera mcnes, Felder, Sitz. Ac.,Wiss. Wien., xliii, p. 38

(1861), Amboina.
Leptosoriut aguglcs, Boisd., Toy. de I'Astrolabe Lep., p. 198

(1832), Amboina.
Deilemcra uniformis, Plotz, Stett. Ent. Zeit., xli, p. 38 (1880),

W. Africa.

Leptosoma flavesccns, Toll., Tijd. v, Dierk., i, p. 64 (1863),

Sumatra.

Lciitosoma lev.costigma, Voll., 1. c, p. 44, Java.

= Lcpto&oma nuhccnla, Voll. (teste Pag.), 1. c, p. 49.

Niidemcra McKicana, Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc, Queensland,

xiii, p. 60 (1898).
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Explanation of PlxVte III.

1.
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IV. So7}ie notes on the habits of Nanophyes durieui, Lucas,

as observed in Central Spain. By George Charles
Champion, F.Z.S., and Dr. Thomas A. Chapman,
M.D., F.Z.S., with a description of the larva and
pupa by Dr. T. A. Chapman, M.D.

[Read Nov. 19tli, 1902.]

Plate V.

During a recent visit to Bejar, Central Spain, June 26th-
July 17th, 1902, we noticed numerous large fleshy excre-

scences or galls on the stems of a Cotyledon, a plant growing
abundantly between the crevices of the stone walls in the

outskirts of the town. Many of these galls, on examin-
ation, were found to contain specimens of a Nanophyes,

subsequently identified as N. durieui, Lucas, in the larval,

pupal, and imaginal condition. The beetles, at the beginning

of July, were mostly immature, and we therefore contenteil

ourselves by bringing home a supply of the galls, from
which, during August and September, quite two hundred
examples have emerged, accompanied, in September, by a

few Apion sedi, Germ. In the accompanj'ing plate an
illustration is given of the perfect insect, the larva, pupa, and
gall, the beetle only having been previously figured by
Lucas, who, in his description of the species, from a few

specimens found at Gran, Algeria, merely states that the

insect passes its metamorphosis in swellings on the stems
of Cotyledon (UmMlicus) horizontalis. Our observation,

therefore, is not new, still it is interesting as confirming

the statements of MM. Lucas and Durieu, and will no

doubt induce entomologists to search for the insect in

other European localities. K. durieui is recorded from
Southern Spain in Heyden, Reitter and Weise's " Catalogus

Coleopterorum Europa; " (1891), but on what authority we
know not, as MM. Brisout and Xambeu, both of whom
have described or noticed the species, simply refer to

Lucas' work. M. Xambeu (Le Naturaliste, 1901, pp. 224,

225) has recently described the larva and pupa of three

species of the genus: N. lythri, Fabr., on Zythrii/m saliearia ;

N. telephii. Bedel, on Sednm felephium, an insect that is

trans, ent. sop. lo\T). 1903.

—

part i. (april)
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not unlikely to occur in England, if its food-plant was
pearched in various places ; and JV. heraisiihc'ericiim, Oliv.,

on Lythrnni liijssopifoUvm. He also notes {loc. cit.) the

larva of X. tamarisci, Gyll., as attacking Tamarix, that of

N. sirulns, Boh., on Erica scoparia, and that of X. duricui,

Luc, on Cotyledon (Umhilicus) iJenduUnus. The habits of

j\". fchphri appear to be very similar to those of i\^. duricui,

both species making galls on the stems of the plants a little

above the roots. Apion scdi has not, we believe, been
previously recorded as attacking Cofykdon, though it is

known to pass its metamorphoses in the stems of Scdum.
The galls formed by X. duricui are very conspicuous, owing
to their large size. They are somewhat kidney-shaped,

several of them being often clustered together, ofreen in

colour, more or less streaked with reddish or purple, and
marked here and there with a minute scar, showing the

original punctures made by the parent insect in the stem
of the plant. The beetle is attacked by a small Chalcid,

of which a number of specimens emerged from the

galls.

The larva of Xcmophyes duriciii is a footless maggot very

like many other weevil larvse. Its length is, or rather

would be if straightened out, about 3'0 mm., but as it lies

curled up into an arc of about 100 degrees, its actual

measure Avhen full-grown is a little over 2*0 mm. The
thoracic segments are decidedly thicker than the others,

and here the diameter of the larva approaches 1"00. In the

preserved specimens examined to find them, no spiracles

can be detected, if they exist they are very small and have
no coloured chitinous surroundings. The larva is white or

colourless, except the jaws and some other chitinous portions

in connection with the mouth parts. There is a very

definite ventral prominence of each of the thoracic segments
representing the true legs, but no actual fore-legs exist ; at

what may be supposed to be the site of each, is a rather

stronger hair than exists anywhere else on the larva, but
there is nothing to show whether this surviving hair corre-

spends to one that naturally (/. e. where the fore-legs are

present) exists at the base of the fore-legs, or is one of those

arming some joint of the fore-leg itself. The marginal
flange is well developed in three definite prominences on
each segment, a lower one that is almost ventral, rather

flat and well delimited, a median one, full and rounded and
almost continuous with the next above, which forms the
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lower part of tlie dorsal area, but is marked off by a

longitudinal depression from the portion next above it.

This carries at least on the hinder abdominal segment a

minute colourless bristle. The sulci above this are rather

complicated; tliey mark off an anterior and posterior subseg-

ment, of which the anterior is dorsally the higher, each

carries a minute bristle, the anterior the larger—one or

two more are present on the prothorax. The interseg-

mental sulcus branches downwards and there is also a

small eminence, at the anterior margin of the segment
immediately above the flange. The 10th abdominal

segment cannot be seen, but is probably present, retracted.

The hairs or bristles made out are very small and very

colourless, and cannot be detected without considerable

search, so tliat it is possible that others exist ; of these

others the only ones supposed to have been observed are

abdominal ones continuing the thoracic pedal series.

The head is comparatively large and well developed,

rounded. Looked at from the front there is a median
suture, losing itself below, without definitely ending in

sutures marking off a clypeus. The head is faintly if at

all tinted, but the clypeal region has some faint fuscous

clouds. The front ends below in a brown chitinous margin,

arched upward centrally over the labrum, and again

laterally into rather more than semicircles round the

antenna! origins. In the area projecting between the

labrum and antenna, a short bristle arises, and another,

still in the clyj^eal region, higher up and nearer the middle

line. Marginally (as seen from in front) are three bristles

on each side at about equal intervals, the lower and smaller

behind the antenna, and the highest one about half-way

to the vertex.

The antennre have a very large colourless circular basal

region, bounded by the chitinous semicircle already alluded

to above, a less marked chitinous margin behind, and the

bases of the jaw in front. The antenna itself, arising in

the centre of this area, is very minute and slender, and
deflexed, and appears to consist of a large basal and a

minute terminal joint. The jaws are large and strong,

broad at base, about half that width at their cutting

margin, which consists of two sharp teeth below (as seen

from front), separated from another above by a smooth
hollowed margi n

.

The maxilla is full and fleshy, has two fine bristles
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externally and in front a palpus rising from the middle
of a clear ai'ea surrounded by a brown chitinous circle, and
apj)arently of two joints, below this and more central is

the labrum formed of two round processes each having
in front a minute palpus, looking (in front view) like two
small concentric circles. Below this the gular reoion is

swollen and carries two bristles on either side.

The 'pwpa of Nanophycs chirieui has much the appearance
and outline of the larva, is rather shorter and wider, and
is absolutely without any hard, coloured, or chitinous parts.

Whilst the dorsum has much the same curve as in the larva,

the ventral aspect is nearly straight, the (larval) concavity

being tilled by the various projections of the appendages.

The head is deflexed, and the rostrum extends downwards
ventrally, to about the middle (antero-posteriorly) of the

pupa, the anterior end of the pupa being the front margin
of the prothorax. From each side of the rostrum extend out-

wards, first at its base the antenna, then the first femur,

and against it the tibia completely flexed, then similarly

the second femur and tibio, the tarsi (1st and 2nd) lie

close against the rostrum, the end of the second being
slightly beyond it. The femoro-tibial articulation of these

legs lies outside the elytra cases, winch however, with the

wing cases directed backwards, ventrally, and finally in-

wai'ds cover the third legs, except the femoro-tibial articula-

tion which just projects dorsaily from beneath them. The
wings nearly meet in the middle just beyond the end of

the rostrum.

On the prothorax are a series cf bristles, remarkable in

being perched each on the summit of a conical projection,

giving an armed appearance to the front of the pupa.

These appear to be arranged as a row towards the anterior

border and another towards the po terior border of the

segment, two on either side in the front and four in the

back row, but the marginal two of the latter are not so

directly placed in the low as to pro\'ent their position

being otherwise described.

The antennre have a thick basal piece lying against the

head or rostrum, from the anterior (position if the head
were extended) end of this the flagellar joints extend
outwards as above noted, to the number of 10 (or 11) ?,

each being larger than the preceding. The joints are

somewhat angular, and at about the fourth or iiftli the angles

appear as definite projections; on the fifth from the
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extremity these appear as one or two very definite mammil-
lary projections, and on the three next they form on each a

ring of seven or eight sharp projecting angular points,

with picturesque effect, reminding one strongly of the

similarly studded clubs and chained balls anciently used

as weapons. Very similar conical projections occur on the

tibijB, to the number of three or four on each, and a hair

at the exposed extremity of the first and second femora.

Two pairs of conical points are present on the front of the

head (or base of rostrum) basal to the antennal origin.

Some very minute hairs are with difficulty seen on the

abdominal segments. There is a rather larger conical

eminence or two between the projecting elytral bases on

the dorsal centre of the mesothorax.

Explanation of Plate V.

FiC4. 1. Nanophijes rhirieui, larva, x 15.

la. „ „ „ liead, from in front.

2. „ „ pupa, X 15.

3. ,, „ imago, x 12.

3a. „ ,,
hind tarsus.

3b. „ „ antenna.

4. 5. The galls made by the beetle on the stems of

Gotyledon,na,tnridsize. N.B.—Thesefigures

do not show the minute scars that suggest

that each egg is separately laid.
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V. The Aculeate Hymenoptera of Barrackpore, Bengal.

By George Alexander James Rothney, F.E.S.

[Read March 4th, 1903.]

As it is a somewhat uncommon feature for a definite

limited area within the tropics to be worked continuously

for a number of years, I have ventured to hope that a

thoroughly re^Dresentative list of the Aculeate Hyriie7ioptera

collected by me inthecantonment of Barrackpore may prove

of some interest to the Society, as this order has of late

become so much more popular, and the Indian and Far

Eastern fauna in particular has attracted an unusual amount
of attention.

My list represents the result of steady collecting from

1872 to 188G, and a flying visit in 1893.

"

Barrackpore, Bengal, is situated on the east bank of the

Hooghly; lat. 22' 40' 80", long. 88' 22' 45" and 88'

30'. Area, forty-two square miles, and about sixteen miles

north of Calcutta. It is practically contained within a

bend of the river, and includes Monirampore, Pulta, Isclia-

pur Park, Tittaghur, Neilgunge, but above all the beautiful

Barrackpore Park, one of the most charming spots in Lower
Bengal, and one which offers many attractions to the

entomologist.

There are practically three seasons in the year—the

"cold weather" lasting from the end of October to the

beoinninof of March, the " hot weather " from the middle

of March to the middle of June, when the " rains ' set m
and last till October. Very few Hymenoptera (except ants)

are about in the cold season. The hot and rainy seasons

are the best for the collector, and the choicest time of all,

a bright little interval in October, just as the rains are

clearing up, and before the mornings and evenings show
siofns of the comino; cold weather. The sun then shines

out with beautiful brightness but without the severity of

the hot weather, vegetation is unsoiled by dust, and there

is everywhere a splendid burst and buzz of insect life.

The most attractive spots for collecting are undoubtedly

Barrackpore Park and the jungly ground round the Pulta

powder magazine, for curiously, Ischapur Park and Sam-
nagar (with its extensive earthworks, the ruins of an old

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART I. (APRIL)
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fuit), Neilguuge aud Tittaghur, thougli apparently possess-

ing equally attractive features, never proved as rich in tbe

number and variety of species, but Monirampore water-

works, with its lieaps of white sand, used for filtering

purposes, was always a sure find for the MutiUidcV, and the

only spot where they could be looked for with confidence.

The flowers most frequented in the Park are Duranta
plumieri, Quisqualis indica, Poinciana pulcherrima, Mus-
sa^nda macrophylla, Thevetia nereifolia, and a tree with

a small white hanging blossom (probably a variety of

Durauta). At Pulta, a species of Pulicaria which grew in

quantities was very attractive to a variety of species ; and
a low jungle shrub with a shiny leaf and greeny-white

flowers, not unlike the privet (but the name * of which
I could never find out), was a still greater favourite, and
especially with the larger species of Hynixnoptera. The
Gastor-oil plant, ii^VmHs coni-iiiunis,viai&2i{?>o much frequented.

The followinrr is a summarv of the collection :

—

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES.
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From this it will be seen that the Fossons are much
the strongest group, tliough it is only fair to state that the

number of species of MutUlichv, which help to swell the

total, is out of proportion to the specimens, and they have,

too, been much more closely collected than other families,

for there is always something irresistibly attractive to the

collector abont SlutiUa.

Tij)liia and Myxiiu, on the other hand, are very poorly

represented, and both appear to affect northern, or at

least mountain, localities rather than the plains.

The ScoliidiV, PompilitUv, and Sphcgidiv are all well

represented, both in numbers and species, many being
exceedinolv common and familiar objects of the bungalow
and compound, as also are several species of £umcniche and
Ves2}id;r.

The Apidii- are the poorest both in species and numbers
in the Barrackpore district (they distinctly strengthen as

you go up-country to the 2sorth-\Vest Provinces at Allaha-
bad, and still more so at the Mussoorie Hills) ; and with the
exception ol Xyhcopa, a few species oi Jlcgachde, Crocisa,

and Antl(ophora, there are no species sufficiently common
to attract general attention ; and even with Xylocopa it

is more their great size, noisy booming ways, and the
brilliant effulgence of their Avings rather than their actual

numbers which makes them so conspicuous.

In the Formicidii\ Gampanotus, CEc&pliylla, Prcnvkpi-i,

Diacamma, So/enapsis, Cremastogastcr, and Sima are most
in evidence, the three commonest species being Campunotv.s

com2nrssus,Soknopsisgclninata,2i^ldSiraarufonigra. Phcidolc

curiously is not so strongly represented as it is in the Bombay
and Madras Presidencies. Species of other genera are either

local and uncertain in their appearance, or really uncommon
and rare.

I never came across any Ichneumoius in Barrackpore.
No doubt they are to be found if carefully sought for,

but they must, at least, be exceedingly rare. On the other
hand, in hill-stations hke Mussoorie and Darjeeling, they are
fairly common.

Several species of ChrysididiV are not uncommon.
I am greatly indebted to Colonel C. T. Bingham, for

his kindness in revising my list of FonnicidiV, and to Mr.
Peter Cameron for revising the Foss&res and Apkhv, etc.

With very few exceptions, the types of all Mr. Cameron's
species are in my collection.
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CATALOGUE OF SPECIES.*

Chktsidid.e.

Chri/sis, Lin.

Fcrfeda, Cam. Rare.

Furiosa, Cam. Rare.

Mendicalis, Cam. Rare.

Cotcsi, Dubuy. Common.
Disparilis, Cam. Rare.

Ocnlata, Fab. Common.
Principalis, Sm. Rare.

Orientalis, Guer. Rare.

Sl.ilhi'm, Fab.

iSjjlcndiduin., Fab. Type, common.

„ var. Amcthystiniun, Fab.

Pamopcs, Latr.

Viridis, Be, Rare.

Hcdyck-ruiii, Latr.

Lugahre, Cam. Rare.

Flamnndatwii, Diibuysson. Rare.

Family FORMICID.E.

Siibtamily DOllYLIN^E.

Dorylus oricntalis, Westw. ^ and ^ common.
^Flnidns jjadiyccrus, Smith. Rare.

^nictus hrevicomis , Mayr. Rare.

Snlilainily rONERIN.E.

Anodidus pundivcntris, Mayr. Rare; Ibuud under

bricks.

Bothroyoncra tcsscrinoda, Mayr. Common.
Flatythyrca vidoricV, Forel. Rare.

Diacamma vagans. Smith. Common.
Diacammasculptum, Jerdon. Rare.

* The number of Aculeatu (uUiev than iints) recorded I'roni IJritisli

India in Colonel Bingham's work published in 1897 is i)!)5, but a

considerable number of species have been descril^ed since.
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Col. Bingham writes:—"I have carefully compared
specimens in your collection with Smith's type of D.
versicolor. D. versicolor is not an Indian species. The
larger form of Diacamma found in India is, according to

my ideas, D. scnhptum.

Brachyponera jerdoni, Forel. Rare.

Tcmcra confinis, Roger, var. Aitl'cni, Forel.

Lohopelta ocelUfera, Roger. Rare.

„ chincnsis, Mayr. Common,
minchini, Forel. Rare.

inmctivcntris, Mayr. Rare.

,, dimimita, Smith. Rare.

„ hitteli, Mayr. Rare.

Lioponera longitarsus, Mayr. Rare.

Stigmatommct rothncyi, Forel. = Aniblyopone rothncyi.

Rare.

Subfeniily MYRMICINJS.

Cataulacus taprohana'; Smith. Rare.

. Meranoplus hicolor, Guer. Common.
Triglypliotrix stinatidcns, Emery. Rare.

HolcoTfnyrmex scahriceps, Mayr. Common.
Myrmicaria hrunnea, Saunders. Common.

Col. Bingham writes me :

—
" M. fodiens, Jerdon = M.

hrimnca, Saunders ; latter has priority. M. suhcarinrda,

Smith, is a local variety."

Tetrcimormm ohcsum, Andre. Rare.

„ smithi, Mayr. Rare.

,,
simillimum, Smith. Rare.

,, denticulcdum, Forel. Rare.

In Col. Bingham's opinion the latter is only a var. of

simillimum.

Monomoriitm scdomonis, Linn. Common.
„ vastcdor, Smith = M. destructor, Jerdon.

Common.
,, p)haraonis, Linn. Common.

„ atomus, Forel. Rare.

„ kdinoda, Mayr. Common.
„ orientale, Mayr. Rare.

„ fioricola, Jerdon = M. speeulare, Mayr. Col.

Bingham writes :
—

" Jerdon's name has priority." Rare.
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Cardiocondyla nuda, ]\Iayr. Rare.

Solenopsis geminata, Fabr. Very common. >S'. armata is

only a var. A very variable species.

Fheidologeton diversus, Jerdon = F. occUifcra, Mayr.

Col. Bingham writes :

—
" Jerdon's name has priority."

Rare.

Phcidologctooi affinis, Jerdon = P. Icdioriosus, Smith. Col.

Bingham writes :
—"Jerdon's name has priority." Common.

Phcidoh latinoda, Roger. Common.
„ rhoiiibinoda, Mayr. Common.
„ striativentris, Mayr. Rare.

„ indica, Mayr. Common.
„ 'j^awa, Mayr. Rare.

„ javana, Mayr. Rare.

,, vKitsoni, Forel. Rare.

,, spathifcra, Forel. Rare.

„ smytliicsi, Forel, var. hcngcdcnsis, Forel. Rare.

CrcmastogastcQ' suhiuda, Mayr. Common.
„ o-ahula, Forel. Rare.

„ rogenhoffcri, Mayr. Common.
„ rothneyi, Mayr. Common,

„ contcmta, Mayr. Common.
„ alerrans, Forel. Rare.

„ minchini, Forel. in lit. Rare,

Loijliomyrmex 4>-S2nnosns, Jerdon, Rare,

Swia rvfonigra, Jerdon, Very common.
,, nigra, Jerdon. Common.
,, allaljorans, Walker = S. comiyressa, Roger. Col.

Bingham writes:—"Walker's name has priority."

Rare.

Atopomyrmm ccylonicus, Emery, two, $.

Oligomyrmex lengcdcnsis, Forel. Rare.

„ rothneyi, Forel. Rare.

Lcptotltorax taylori, Forel. Rare.

Subfamily DOLICHOBEUIN^E.

Tcchnomyrmcx alhipcs, Smith. Rare.

Iridomyrmex anceps, Roger = /, cxcisus, Mayr. Col.

Bingham writes :
—

" Roger's name has priority." Rare.

Bothriomyrmex wroughtoni, Forel. Rare,

Tapinoma mekmocrfihcdimi, Fabr. Common,
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Dolichodcrus taprobanx, Smith = D. gracilipes, Mayr.
Col. Bingham writes :

—
" Smith's name has priority. D.

gracilipes is only a variety of Smith's insect." Common.

Subfamily CAMPONOTIN^.

Caniponotus comprcssus, Fabr. Very common.

„ mitis, Smith. Col. Bingham writes :
—

" Var.

fuscUliorcLQ: grades into genuine mitis

when you get a big enough series."

Common.

„ arrogans, Smith = G. junctus, Forel. Col.

Bingham writes :—" It stands thus in my
book. I have compared your specimens
with the type." Rare.

„ paria, Emery. Common.
„ sericeits, Fabr. Var. opaceventris, Mayr.

Common.
„ taylori, Forel. Rare.

Colobopsis rothneyi, Forel. Rare.

Polyrhachis Lxvissima, Smith. Common.
„ hicolor, Smith. Rare.

„ argentea, Mayr.]

„ acasta, Smith. |- Rare.

„ tibialis. Smith. J

„ spiniqera, Mayr. "I ^"
-^ f T.T

-^ \ Common.
. „ simplex, Mayr.

J

„ thrinax, Roger. Rare.

„ tuhericeps, Forel. Rare.

(Ecophylla, smaragdina, Fabr. Common.
Prenolepis bengalensis, Forel. Common.

„ longicornis, Latr. Common.
„ inclica, Forel. Rare.

„ yerburyi, Forel. Rare.

Plagiolepis hngipes, Jerdon. Common.
„ rothneyi, Forel. Rare.

Acantholepis frauenfclcU, Mayr. Common.
,,

hipartita. Smith. Rare.

„ capensis, Mayr. Common.
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Tribe FOSSORES.

Family MUTILLTD^.

Mutilla sexmacuJata, Swecl. For ^ see Cameron, Ann.
and Mag. Nat. Hist., iv (7), GJ. Common.

„ '^-carinata, Cam. $ Rare.

„ cona, Cam. ^ Rare.

„ intcrrv/pta, Lep. Common.

;, perversa, Cam. ^ Rare.

,,
dUccta, Cam. $ Rare.

„ cliserda, Cam. c^ Rare.

„ sahellica, Cam. ,^ Rare.

„ lahicna, Cam. ^ Rare.

„ fv/adirana, Cam. ^ Rare.

„ analis, Lep. Rare,

„ Serena, Cam. ^ Rare.

„ clconyma. Cam. ^ Rare.

„ maeulicornis, Cam. ^^ Rare.

„ 2^oesia, Cam, ^ Rare.

„ phxnna. Cam. ^ Rare.

„ idyia, Cam. ^ Rare.

„ ludovica, Cam, ^^ Rare.

,, ilia, Cam. ,^ Rare.

„ crxia, Cam. (^ Rare.

„ lena, Cam. ^ Rare.

„ Jianna, Cam. (^ Rare.

,, cara, Cam. ^ Rare.

„ sclma, Cam. ^^ Rare.

„ fortinata, Cam. (^ Rare.

„ hidcns. Cam. ^ Rare.

„ fl'dijms, Cam. ^ Cf, Cameron, Manclir. Mem.,
1898, No. 11, p. 6. One specimen.

„ inUrrtipta, Oliv, Rare.

„ fnncraria, Sm. Common.

„ arge7itipes, Sm. Rare.

„ aureo-rnhra, Ra(l.= cgregia, Saiis«. Rare.

„ j;-?t/c//erma, Sm. Rare.

„ dryta, Cam. $ Rare.

,,
rompactilis. Cam. $ Rare.

„ 7iiartialis, Cam. $ Rare.

,
^^rM/i^)/^^, Cam. $ Rare.

„ viarcia, Cam. ^ Rare.
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Mutilla glioma, (yam. !^ Rare.

„ cmancipata, Cam. % Rare.

„ parthenia, Cam. $ Rare.

,, lethargia, Cam. $ Rare.

„ S-niaciclata, Cam. ' $ Rare.

„ valida, Cam. ^ Rare.

„ /.t'te, Cam. ^ Rare.

„ aWc/, Cam. $ Rare.

„ durga, Bing. = f^wYs, Cam. Common.
„ 'peregrina, Cam. ^ Rare.

,,
cotesii, Call). $ Rare.

„ o'othneyi, Cam. $ Rare.

„ redacta, Cam. $ Rare.

„ agelia, Cam. !|i Rare.

„ mitMla, Cam. $ Rare.

„ ocellata, Sauss. Common.

Family THYNNID^E.

Mcthoca hicolor, Cam. Rare.

„ orientalis, Smith. Rare.

Family SCOLIID^.

Tipliia hrevipcnnis, Cam. Rare.

PIcsia (Myzme) dimidiata, Guer. Rare.

„ hengaleusis. Cam. Rare.

„ petiolata, Sm. Rare.

Scolia capitata, Guer. Common.
„ ruMginosa, Fab. Rare.

„ humeralis, Sauss. Rare.

,, redteiibacheri, Sauss. Rare.

„ aioreipemiis, Lep. Common.
„ eiuadrip)ustulata. Common.
„ indica, Sauss. Rare.

Ulis marginella, Klug. Common.
„ thoraciea, Fab. Common.
„ annnkda. Fab. Common.
„ hirsiita, Sauss. Rare.

„ hrevipcnnis, Cam. Ra,re.

Liacos ancdis, Fab. Rare.

„ fulvopicta, Cam. Rare.
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Family POMPILIDiE.

Mr. Cameron informs me that the name Fompilas is

pre-occupied, and that its use cannot be retained in

Hymenoptcra. I have, however, retained the name here,

and in the sense in which it is used by CoL Bingham.

The family must hereafter be called Ccropalidx.

Macromeris violacca, Lep. Common.
Poiiipiliis analis, Fab. Common.

„ zeus, Cam. Rare.

,, ariadne, Cam. Rare.

,, rejicxus, Sm. Rare.

„ hecate, Cam. Rare.

„ incognitus, Cam. Rare.

,, lasciv'us, Cam. Rare.

„ onacuUpcs, Sm. Rare.

,, jJCtZft^-is, Cam. Rare.

,, cani/rons, Sm. Rare.

,, simillimus, Sm. Rare.

,, hero, Cam. Rare.

,, Totluuyi, Cam. One specin:ien.

„ vivax. Cam. Rare.

,, unifasciatus, Sm. Very common.

„ orientalis, Cam. Rare.

„ vagdbundus, Sm. Rare.

„ incognitus, Cam. Rare.

,, vischnu, Cam. Common.
,, cellularis, Cam. Rare.

„ impladihilis, Cam. Rare.

„ 2067^170^11^18, Cam. Rare.

„ R'dilis, Cam. Rare.

Planiccps orientalis, Cam. Rare.

Aporus hcngalensis, Cam. Rare.

„ cotesii. Cam. Rare.

Pseudagcnia dccep)trix, Sm. Rare.

ariel, Cam. Rare.

pedunculata, Sm. Rare.

ciernlca, Sm. Rare.

Uanda, Guer. Rare.

festinata, Sm. Rare.

veda, Cam. Rare.

tincta, Sm. Rare.

niorua, Cam. Rare.
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Fseicdagenia mutua, Cam. Rare.

Sallies Jiavus, Fab. Very common.

„ fulvipe7inis, Fab. Common.
„ Mpartit'us, Sm. Rare.

„ fulgidipennis, Sauss. Rare.

„ iridipennis, Sm. Rare.

„ pcrcgrinus, Sm. Rare.

„ rothneyi, Cam. One specimen.

„ excell'us, GQ,xn. = atropus, Sm., 1875, non Smith,

1855. Cf. Cameron, Manr. Mem., 1891,

443. Rare.

,, madorcspaianus, Sm. Rare.

„ mirandus, Cam. Common.
„ electv.s, Cam. Rare.

Family SPHEGIDiE.

Astata agilis, Sm. Rare.

,, nigricans, Cam. Rare.

Lyroda argcnteofaciaUs, Cam. Rare.

Fiagetia ru/icornis, Cam. Rare.

Tachytcs mo7ictctria, Sm. A most beautiful species when
alive and glistening in the Indian sun.

Common.
„ modestct, Sm. Common.
,, ornatipes, Cain. Rare.

„ rothneyi, Cam. Mr. Cameron writes me that

this is a different species from that named
for him, sinensis, Sm., by the late Mr. F.

Smith. It is rare.

„ hrevipennis, Cam. Rare.

„ maculitarsis, Cam. Rare.

„ vicincc, Cam. Rare.

„ tarsata, Sm. Rare.

Tachysphex varihirta, Cam., in litt. Rare.

„ argyreus, Sm. Rare.

„ p'uncticeps, Cam., in litt. Rare.

„ auriceps, Cam. Rare.

„ striolata, Cam., in litt. Rare.

Larra simillima, Sm. Common.
„ tisiphone, Sm. Rare.

„ . iridipennis, Cam. Rare.

„ longicornis, Cam. Rare.
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Larra rttfuiJcs, Sm. Rare.

„ crytJirogastcr, Cam. Rare.

,, nigrivcntris, Cam. Rare.

Leptolarrafiavinerva, Cam. Rare.

„ longitarsis, Cam. Rare.

„ reticulata, Cam. Rare.

S2Mnolarra rufitarsis, Cam. Rare.

Cwnolarra apj^cfidicnJata , Cam. Rare.

Xotogenia anthracina, Cam., in litt. Rare.

„ picipes, Cam., in litt. Rare.

„ fuscistigma, Cam., in litt. Rare.

J)
2)yg7nRm, Cam., in litt. Rare.

„ varipilosa, Cam., in litt. Rare.

„ intermedia, Cam., in litt. Rare.

,, fuscipennis, Cam. Rare.

„ hengalensis, Cam., in litt. Rare.

„ striaticollis, Cam., in litt. Rare.

„ jJt/osft, Cam., in litt. Rare.

„ parva, Cam., in litt. Rare.

„ piliventris, Cam., in litt. Rare.

„ indica, Cam., in litt. Rare.

„ hccsaUs, Cam. Rare.

,, suhtessclata, Sm. Common.

„ jaculatriv, Sm. Common.
„ crythrcpoda, Cam. Rare.

Liris a itratus, Fah. Common. A beautiful species when
seen in the sun.

Gastroscric'iis rotlincni, Cam. Tin'ee sj)ecimens.

„ hinghami, Cam. One specimen.

Miscophus ruthncyi, Bing. One specimen.

Pison suspiciosus, Sm. Rare.

„ appcndicidatus, Cam. Rare.

„ crassicornis, Cam. Rare.

„ rugusus, Sm. Rare.

„ oricntalis, Cam. Rare.

Farapison rothneyi, Cam. One specimen.

A}iimop]iila atripes, Sm. Common.
„ dimidiata, Sm. Rare.

„ nigripes, Sm. Rare.

,, punctata, Sm. Rare.

„ hascdis, Sm. Common.
„ crytliroccpluda, Fab. Rare.

Sccliphron madraspatanum, Fab. Very common.
„ coromandelicum, Lep. Common.
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Seeliphron violaceuvi, Fab. One of the very coininouest

species of Barrackpore.

Sjjhccv lohat'us, Fab. Very common.

„ pruiosus, Ger. = vicinus Bing., var. Rothneyi,

Cam. Cf. Cameron, Man. Memoirs, 1898, 24.

Hare.

,, hdeiiJennis, Mosc. Common.
„ cinerascens, Dhm.=xanthopterus, Cam. and Bing.

Cf. Cameron, 1. c. Rare.

„ umhrosics, Christ. Common.
„ aundentus, Fab. Common.

Ampidcx com^rressa, Fab. Very common.
RJbinopsis raficm'nis, Cam. Rare.

Trirhogma cxrulect, Westw. Rare.

Dolichnrus clavipics, Cam. One specimen.

Gcmonus fusci]}ennis, Cam. One specimen.

Petssaloecus o^eticukdus, Cam. One specimen.

Nysson rugosus, Cam. Rare.

„ erythropoda, Cam. Rare.

Alyson annidipes, Cam, Rare.

Didineis orientcdis, Cam. One specimen.

Goryies amatorms, 8ra. Rare.

,, picfus, Sm. Rare.

Stizus calopteryj: , Handl. Rare.

„ hlandiuics, Sm. Rare.

„ Tufescens, Guer. Rare.

,, melleus, Sm. Rare.

„ rcversus, Sm, Connnon,

„ Icdendis, Cam. Rare.

Ucinhe.c luncda, Fab. Rare.

„ trcpanda, Dbm. Common.
„ huddha, Handl. Common.
„ orientcdis, Handl. Rare.

„ pinguis, Handl. Rare.

„ indica, Fab. Rare.

PliUeinthus deprcdcdor, Sm. Two specimens.

Cerccris rothneyi, Cam. One specimen.

„ orientcdis, Sm. Rare.

„ humhertiana, Sauss. Common.
,, j9/6•^!^ic?i^!r^s, Dbm. Rare.

„ flavop)icta, Sm. Rare.

„ instahilis, Sm. Very common,

„ p'ldehra, Cam. Common.
,, vischnu, Cam. Rare.
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Cerceris viligans, Siii. Very common.
„ tristis, Cam. Commou.
„ inntadonta, Cam. Rare.

Trypoxylon 'inleatum, Sm. Rare.

canaliculatum, Cam. Rare.

huddlia, Cam. Rare.

hicolor, Sm. Rare.

geniculahmi, Cam. Rare.

cognatum, Cam. Rare.

joygmcvutn, Cam. One specimen.

OxyhcJ'US squamosus, Sm. Rare.

„ Jlavipes, Cam. Rare.

„ fulvopilosiis, Cam. Rare.

„ canesccns, Cam. Rare.

,, rolnost'ics, Cam. Rare.

Grahro huddha, Cam. Rare.

„ oricntcdis, Cam. Rare.

„ odontophorus, Cam. Rare.

,, arde7is, Cam. Rare.

„ argcntatus, Lep. Rare.

,, hel/us. Cam. Rare.

„ nanus, Cam. Rare.

„ nitidus, Cam. Rare.

Tribe DIPLOPTERA.

Family EUMENIDiE.

Emncnes quadrispioiosa, Sauss. Rare.

„ architechis, Sm. Common.
,. punctata, Sauss. Rare.

„ Ijtiddha, Cam. Rare.

„ petiolata, Fab. Very common.
,, escuricns. Fab. Very common.

,, conica, Fab. One of the very commonest
species.

„ flavoplcta., Blanch. Common.
„ arcnata, Fab. Rare.

„ ceylonicus, Sauss. Rare.

Bhynchimn hmriiorrhoidale, Fab. Very common.
hrunneum, Fab. Common.
alxlominah, Illig. Common.
rugulatum, Cam. Rare.

nitidulum, Fab. Common.
argcntatuhi, Fab. Very common.
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Bhynchium elypccdum, Cam. Rare.

„ lengalense, Sauss. Common.
,, hasimacula, Cam. Tliis species is easily

separated from B. flavomarginatum, Sm.
(which does not occur in Bengal), by the

different form of the face and clypeus.

Cf. Cameron, Ann. and Mag. Nat, Hist.,

Dec, 1900, p. 532. Rare.

Odynerus hindostawus, Cam. Rare.

antoni, Cam. Rare.

sicheli, Sauss. Common.
lyunctum, Fab. Very common.
dijfinis, Sauss. Rare.

hipustidatus, Sauss. Common.
ovalis, Sauss. Common.
sihilans, Cam., in litt. Rare.

Family VESPID^.
Icaria quadrimacidata, Cam. Rare.

„ ferruginca, Fab. Common.
,, artifcjo, Sauss. Rare.

Folistcs rotJincyi, Cam. One specimen only.

„ riifolincatus. Cam. Rare.

„ hebr/vus, Fab. The commonest species in

Barrackpore.

„ saggitarius, Sauss. Rare.

„ stigma, Fab. Very common.
„ nigritarsis, Cam. Rare.

Vcspa cinda, Fab. Very common.
„ affinis, Fab. Common.
„ hasalis, Sm. Rare.

„ orientalis, Lin. Rare.

Tribe ANTHOPHILA.
Family COLLETID..E.

Prowpis feai, Vach. Rare.

„ sfrenua, Cam. Rare.

„ ahsohita, Cam. Rare.

„ hellicosa, Cam. Rare.

Family APID.E.

Spliccodes crassiscor7iis, Sm. Rare.

,
prop)inquus, Sm. Rare.
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Halictiis itinerans, Cam., in litt. Rare.

„ ciris, Cam. Rare.

„ interstitialis, Cam., in litt. Rare.

,, zonahdus, Cam. Rare.

,, hengalcnsis, Cam., in litt. Rare.

Nomia dliotii, Sm. Common.
,, 'westicoodii, Grib. Rare.

„ cm^ipes, Fab. Common.
„ thoracica, Sm. Common.
„ dypecda, Sm. Rare.

,, oxyheloidcs, Sm. Common.
„ scutellata, Sm. Rare.

„ alhojimhriata, Cam. Rare.

„ aureohaUeata, Cam. Rare.

„ argcntcoljalteata, Cam. Rare.

„ frederici, Cam. Rare.

„ lammdhda, Cam. Rare.

„ zeh'rata, Cam. Rare.

„ ^j^/r^j^M'co/mcato, Cam. Rare.

„ Icdipcs, Cam. Rare. -

Stcganoiiius nodieornis, Sm. Common.
Nomada adusta, Sm. Rare.

„ adcena, Sm. Rare.

„ - ceylonica, Cam. Rare.

Mcgachile hicolor, Fab. Very common.

„ lanata, Fab. Very conmion.

„ uiiibri'pcnnis, Sm. Rare.

,, femorata, Sm. Common.

„ nigricans, Cam. Rare.

„ dAsjunda, Fab. Very common.

„ cdhifrons, Sm. Rare.

Anthidium rasoruia, Sm. Rare.

Pamxisins carhonaria , Sm. Common.
Stelisixtrcula, Cam. Rare.

„ fiavomacidata, Cam. Rare.

Gercdiiui viridissiriia, Dall. Common.
„ hicrogJypldca, Sm. Common.

Allodape margincda, Sm. Rare.

Ccelioxys sexmacidata, Cam. Rare.

argentifrons, Sm. Common.
hasalis, Sm. Common.
cuncata, Sm. Common.
confusa, Sm. Rare.

discipicns, Spin. Rare.
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Ccelioxys fuscijjennis, Sm. Rare.

Ci'ocisa emccr(/inata,Lie]). Common.
„ histrio, Fab. Common.

AnthojjJiora cinrfa, Lin. Common.

„ zonata, Lin. Very common.

„ fallax, Sm. Common.
„ violacea, Lep. Very common.

„ bicincta, Fab. Rare.

Xylocopafenestrcda, Fab. Common.
„ tcnvisccqja, Westw. Common.
„ hiti])cs, Drury. Common.
„ ivshians, Lin. Common.
„ coUaris, Lep. Rare.

„ amethystina. Fab. Rare.

„ auripennis, Lep. Common.
„ hryorum. Fab. Rare.

„ dissimiUs, Lep. Rare.

„ acutipcnoiis, Sm. Rare.

„ voiicalis, Lep. Rare.

Apis indica,Fah. Common.
„ fiorca, Fab. Common.

Mdipona hengalensis, Cam. Rare.

„ iridipcnnis, Sm. Rare.

NOTES ON CONSPICUOUS BARRACKPORE
SPECIES.

FOE>[ICID.E.

Droyliis orientcdis, Westw.—Nests in the earth, imder
bricks, stones, or in masonry. The ^ comes into your

bungalows at night, attracted by light, generally at the

end of the cold weather, February or early March.

Diacaunna rayans, Smith.—Not uncommon; nests in

walls or other brickwork, under bricks or stones ; not

populous
;
pungent sting ; a most intelligent species.

Brachyponera jerdoni, Forel.—Found in some numbers
in December amongst the dehris of stacks of wood ; also

in the Botanical Gardens under the same conditions.

Lohopdta diminnta, Smith.—Rare in Barrackpore (but

common in the Botanical Gardens, Calcutta), marches in

long lines two deep.
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Merano^olus lAcoJor, Guer.—Common in the Park ; nests

in the earth, particularly the bank and ditch separating it

from the trunk-road. When built in exposed places, the

entrances to the nests are often found covered with the

little pink and blue flowers of some weed. Sexes end of

May.
iflolcornyrraex scaliriccj)^, Mayr.-T—The Harvesting Ant of

the Barrackpore district. Common in the Park. Swarms
early in June ; nests in roads or hard sun-baked earth, but
always on or near grass land ; easily found by the mounds
of seed husks piled up round the entrances. Ants difficult

to find after the rains commence.
Myrmicaria hrunnea, Saunders.—Nests or colonies found

round the stems of the great banyan tree in tlie Park by
excavating large fosses, the earth being heaped up in

mounds like regular fortifications. Swarms July 7th-10th
(Xote in the Proceedings Entom. Soc. February 24th,

1892, under the name M. suhcarinata, Emer}^).

Solenopsis geminata, Fab. ; V. armata, Forel.—The Red
Ant. Very common, nests in the earth, under bricks or

stones, or almost anywhere. vSwarms several times from
March to October.

Phcidolofjeton laboriosus,Smith = P. affi/nis, Jerdon.—Not
uncommon in the Park : nests under bricks, stones, flower-

pots, and rock work ; occasionally found on the march
changing quarters, when they construct elaborate covered

ways, in wliich the huge-headed workers-major take an
important and highly-specialized part.

Fheidok' rJiomhinoda, Mayr.—Nests found in the Park
where the grass has been worn bare ; the ants cover these

patches round the entrance to the nests with the leaflets

of a species of mimosa ; this covering is arranged in the

form of a circle, and is apparently for protection from the sun.

>Sima rafo'/ivjra, Jerdon.—Very common ; nests in trees,

particularly fruit-trees like the mango, bael and lychee,

and a species of fig in the Park had its fruit completely

riddled by this ant. Winged $ found in May ; is armed
with the most poisonous sting of any Aculeate with which

I am acquainted. Nests frequented by a species of spider,

Salticus ; also by AiivjJidex {Itliinoiysis) raficornis, Cam.,

which very closely mimics the ant, and which I have never
found in any other situation.

Sima nigra, Jerdon.—Not uncommon in trees ; is also

mimicked bv a Salticus.
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Camponotus comprcssus, Fab.—The BLack Ant. Very

common ; nests in the earth ; swarms in May or early

June.

Polijrliachis lajvissima, Smith.—Nests in the decayed

wood of trees. Swarms June loth to July 7th.

Polyrliachis thrincix, Roger.—Xest formed by binding-

together one or two leaves with a few silken threads

;

very small communities.

FoIi/rhacJiis simpleo:, Mayr. ; P. spinigera, Mayr.—Nests

formed by web-work binding together a few twigs of a spiny

shrub.

CErophyUa smarcajdina, Fab.—Common in the Park and
along the trunk-road ; nests in trees ; sexes in the rains.

The name gives a wrong impression of the colour, the

$, which is seldom seen, alone answering the description

;

the workers, which may be seen in thousands, being a

brilliant gamboge yellow.

In " Notes on Indian Ants," Trans. Entoni. Soc. 1889,

III., and 1895, II., I have described the habits of many of

the Barrackpore species more fully.

FOSSORES.

MutWa.—The species of this genus are never found in

any numbers (except perhaps tlie males of scxmacida.ta)
;

single specimens may be picked up anywhere, but the only

spot where you could start out collecting with some
certainty of finding them was Monirampore, where the

heaps of white sand used for the filter-beds of the water-

works (and which in carting was scattered about the paths

and roads leading to the grounds) formed a great attraction

for these sun- and sand-loving insects. The waterworks

are quite of modern date, and it seems very curious that

imported sand should in a few years have proved an
attraction sufficient to estabhsh a known locality or resort.

How can the slow-moving $ Mutilla discover that sand is

to be found within the restricted area (a few acres) of the

Monirampore compound ?

The courting of the sexes of scxmaculafa may occasionally

be watched on the leaf of a tree or shrub in some secluded

spot, and in its phases is almost ludicrous. The ^ will

caress, coax, and pet bis lady-love for hours together (the

antenna; being the chief means of conveying or expressing

his feelings) ; at last, losing all patience, he will take her
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up in Lis mandibles and shake her, then perhaps feeling

ashamed of himself, will redouble his caresses and begin
the courting over again. I have several times captured
them in their marriao;e flio-ht.

Scolia.—Common in Barrackpore Park in the I'ains;

they can often be seen flying along the grass at the edge
of the roads, the beautiful iridescence of their wings
flashing in the sun.

Scolia indica, Sauss., and ;S', rnhiginosa, Fab.—Found in

the jungle at Pulta. There would come a boom of some
large insect, a flash of black and red, and it had dis-

appeared with a thud in the low thick scrub, from which
it would take much careful beating to rouse and secure.

Elis marr/incl/a, Klug.—Was very common about Pulta

in the early rains, preferring shade to sun. I never found

it in the Park.

Sceliphron violaceum, Fab.—One of the commonest
species in India, frequenting the verandahs of our

bungalows, and building its little mud-cells on the walls.

Sceliphron madrasaiiatamim, Fab.—Not so common as

molcccc'ifyui, but sufficiently so to attract the attention of

any observer.

Splicx lohatus, Fab.—This is one of the most strikingly

handsome of all the Indian Aculeates. It is common
throughout the hot Aveather and rains, and makes its nests

in the hard ground (being especially fond of bare patches

in the grass land of the Park); it provisions its ne?ts with

a store of field crickets. Before taking a prisoner in, it will

go in and out many times to see that all is secure, and if

during this process you remove the cricket a few yards or

so from the entrance, it will display great intelligence in

finding it by working round and round in gradually in-

creasing circles till the circumference at last crosses the

cricket, which is always in too stupefied a state to escape.

When the females settle on the ground they come with a

clash and a clatter like the clank of cavalry, and in the

brilliant sunlight suggest ideas of fifteenth-century knights

blazing in plate-armour. The males are very fond of the

flowers of the castor-oil plant.

Sphex umhrosus, Christ ; >S'. aundentus, Fab. ; >S^. lutei-

p)cnnis, Mosc.—These three species are fairly common about

the jungly ground round Pulta, particularly so at the close

of the rains.

Ampulex compressa, Fab.—This is a common species.
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and is very often met with sunning itself on the trunks

of peepul trees. I have found it occasionally in this

situation busily engaged with the workers of >S'M?i« rufo-

nigra, picking them up with its mandibles and tossing

them off the tree, but with a sporting air rather than any
serious or deadly purpose, for the ants were never in the

least injured.

Bhinoiisis ruficornis, Cam.—A rare species, only found
frequenting the nests of Sima rvj'onigra, which it very

closely mimics. For some years I had visited a particular

nest of Simci rufonigra in the hope of finding the male,

and at last I was rewarded with what at first sight looked

like an undoubted $. I eagerly captured it ; it was not

an ant at all, but something even more interesting, a clever

case of mimicry by a sand- wasp. I also found Bhinoijsis

at a second nest, and Mr. Wroughton at a later date, on
discovering Sima rufonigra in the Konkan, found its

understudy in a similar species, Bhino'jisis constanceii\ Cam.,

in considerable numbers, a most convincing proof that this

mimicry is genuine, and in no way accidental. The double

mimicry by Bhinopsis and Sa.Uicus of a fierce and exception-

ally armed ant appears to me to be specially interesting.

Gastrosericibs rothneyi, Cam. ; G. hinghami, Cam. ; Nysson

rugosns, Cam. ; N. crgtliro'poda, Cam. ; Gorytcs amatorius,

Smith ; G. pidus, Smith, were all taken in a bank of fine

earth in a little lane near Pulta, so shaded with dense

jungle that at noon in the hottest weather it was like

twilight and almost cool.

Bcnibex lunata, Fab.—A rare species. A small colony

found in the sandy bank of a nullah at Pulta.

Bembcx trepanOxi, Dbm.—Common in the rains in the

low jungle about Pulta.

Bemhcx hudclha, Handl.—Found in the hot weather on

sandy patches 'of ground about Pulta.

Cerceris.—Found most commonly during the rains on

flowers. A nullah between Barrackpore racecourse and
Pulta overgrown with jungle, vegetation, and flowers was
especially rich in this genus.

Buvienes conica, Fab.—One of the commonest and most
familiar of Indian Aculeates, building its nests in verandahs

and any other convenient spot, provisioning them with an

abundant store of caterpillars, mostly geometers.

Bhynchiuvi hasiiiiacala, Cam.—A rare species, but one

that lends a zest to collecting, as you can never be quite
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certain wLen on the wing if one of the common species

may not turn out to be hasima.cula, with its broad white

band. On one occasion hasimacula made its nest in

the turret-staircase leading to the roof of my bungalow.

The cells were very strongly formed and covered with a

particularly stickv kind of cement like shell-lac.

Polistcs hchwus, Fab.—The commonest wasp in BaiTack-

j)ore, and generally known as the YcUcnv ivasp. It will

take up its position in a verandah, outhouse, or other

building, and go on piling up its nest on nests year after

year with a persistence which will take no denial. It

varies greatly in size and colour, some specimens being-

pinched and starved in appearance and of a dirty grey-

green colour, while others are really fine insects with a

brilliant yellow colouring like fresh gamboge. Season and
environment may have something to do with this varia-

tion. A most striking instance of this was a colony

formed in a little white dome-shaped building which
protected a monument to one of the former worthies of

the Calcutta Botanical Gardens. It stands in one of the

main roads of the gai'dens, without a particle of shelter or

shade from the blazing sun, and here hchnvus built its

nests year after year, the wasps developing to such a size

and of such an intense yellow as almost to suggest a new
variety,

Vcspa cincta, Fab.—'This species may be taken as the

Bengal hornet; it seldom frequents houses, but is common
enough in trees, shrubs, and old out-buildings. For many
years a large nest was established in the Chirj^a Khana
(aviary) in the Park. Another, a very curious nest, was
built in a large square terra-cotta flower-pot in the Park.

A tree of some sort had died, leaving a bare stem about
four feet high, and up this the nest was built and added
to year after year. I had a great ambition to secure this

nest for the British Museum, but the great difficulty

of packing it for sea-transport compelled me to give up
the idea. This species is very fond of frequenting the

date palm when cut by the natives for collecting toddy.

They will settle round the stems in thousands to feast on
the exuding juice. It is curious that at such times the

little grey Indian squirrel (Sciurits ]pahnarv.in) Avill come
and clear the hornets out with its paws, and take its fill of

the toddy without being molested in any way, and yet

it is not an unknown incident for cinda to attack even
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elephants, as the following cutting from TIic Eniprcss of
riuUa will show :

—

" To walk about Gaur is impossible ; there are too many
swamps and jungles ; the only way to get about is on
elephants, and even on these one's progress is sometimes
checked, as happened Avhen we were trying to force our

way through the jungle to the Dakhil Gate. We were in

single file, the Lieutenant-Governor and ]\Ir. Hillow, the

Rajah of Mymensing's agent, leading, when suddenly orders

were passed back to right-about-face, much shouting took

place, and we found that the whole line of elephants had
been routed by a hornets' nest, an enemy which is by no
means to be despised."

—

Eniirress, Aug., 1899 (Sir John
Woodbum's Tour).

Vesjpa orieiitalis, Lin.—Only once have I found this

species in the Barrackpore district. A native sweet-seller

set up a stall one day under a peepul tree near the church,

and with it appeared orientalis. After a few weeks sweet-

seller and wasp disappeared and were not seen again.

Although so rare at Barrackpore, this is about the com-
monest wasp up-country, and even at Bui'dwan, fifty miles

from Barrackpore, it can be found in hundreds in the

native bazar.

APID.E.

Xomia curvipcs, Fab.—Occurred occasionally in the Park,

but more commonly in a grassy lane between the Barrack-
pore Maidan and Pulta. It likes the long " dudh " grass

which grows in damp ditches along hedgerows. At Xis-
chindipore Nvrddea it appeared in sufficient numbers to

be quite a feature, and the beautiful gold-brown colouring

and bright golden bands glittering in the sun as the bees

flitted to and fro against the background of emerald
green was an entomological pleasure not readily forgotten.

Steganoriius iiodicoo-nis, Smith.—Somewhat rare in the
Park, its chief habitat being Pulta, where it is common in

the hot weather and rains. It is a charming little bee and
has a quiet weird little flight of its own, which is very
puzzling till you get accustomed to it. The little white
flowers of a species of Pulicaria are much frequented, nnd.

it has a habit of settling drawn up in a little compact ball

on the stem beneath the flower,when it is almost impossible
to discover it. I have been out collecting with a friend

a whole day where thjs bee was fairly common without
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his capturing a single specimen until initiated in their

ways.

Nomada adusta, Smith.—You could always find one or

two specimens of this little Nomada flitting about and
settling on blades of grass in the shade of the big trees in

Barrackpore Park, near the Vice-regal kitcliens.

Parc'vaspis carhonaria, Smith.— Common in Barrackpore
Park on the blossom of Duranta 'pluinieri and other
flowering shrubs and trees.

Mcgacliilc Mcolor, Fab. ; M. laiiaia, Fab. ; M. dujuncta,

Fab.—Three of the commonest bees in the district, and
may be seen at any time anywhere, busy with their leaf-

cutting operations.

Grocisa cmarginata, Lep. ; G. histrio, Fab.—Common in

the Park on the flowers of various shrubs and trees,

particularly the blossom of Duranta 'plu7m€ri.

Anthoplioru cinrta, Lin.; A. Meincta, Fab.—Common
throughout the hot weather and rains about Pulta,

frequenting the flowers of a plant much like our own
dead-nettle, which is so attractive to our species in

England ; indeed, I came across this plant at Pulta one
day before I had seen the bee. I felt AntlioplioQ^a should

be near, and sure enough in a few minutes hicincta and
cinda appeared. My delight was great, for I had not

been long in India and it reminded me of home.
Xylocopa.—Generally common, but more particularly so

iu both Barrackpore and Ischapur Parks. They form their

colonies in the half-decayed trunks of trees, and can be

found nearly the whole year round at the flowers of every

tree, shrub, or plant. The yellow blossoms of Thcvctia

nercifolia are a constant attraction to them, also Argyrcia

nervosa (elephant creeper) and the always favoured

Duranta piumicr I.

The males of CEstuans have a curious habit of frequenting

trees of the china-box which grow in the Park and also

in the deserted gardens of some ruins at Pulta; they circle

round and round the trees high up and well out of reach for

hours together, but never settling or resting for a second.

Apjhis indira, Fab.; A. florca, Fab.—Common in tlie

Park and in one's gardens, but not to the same extent as

our own lioney bee is at home. The fine bee. Aphis
dorsata, which is so common " up-country " in the North-

West Provinces, Oudh and the Punjaub, I have never

met with in the Barrackpore or Calcutta districts.
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VI. Descriptions of nineteen ne'iv spceics of Larridte,

Odynerus and Apidtu from Barrackpore. By
Peter Cameron. Comumnicated by George
Alexander James Rothney, F.E.S.

[Read March 4tli, 1903.]

Larrides.

Very little attention has been paid to the smaller

Indian Larrida^. In Colonel Bingliam's work only one

species of 7 mm. is described. Hence, it is not surprising

that many small species should be undescribed.

Notogonict anthracina, n. s.

Nigra, alis fusco-hyalinis, nervis fuscis, cellula culiitali 1* longiore

quam 2'% metanoto reticiilato. 9 • Long. 7 nlin.

Hah. Barrackpore {Rothney).

Scape of antennas brownish in the middle lieneath, shining ; the

front closely pnnctnred and with a shallow, narrow furrow in the

middle ; the vertex alutaceous ; the ocellus has a short, narrow,

conical point in front, and is longer than broad, the furrow in front

of it is wide and deep ; the curved furrow on the vertex is wide and

shallow. Pro- and mesonotum closely punctured. Median segment

irregularly reticulated ; the basal two-thirds of the apex irregularly

transversely striated ; the apex with a few longitudinal strife in the

middle ; the furrow is wide and deep and does not reach beyond

the middle. Propleur;c irregularly striated ; mesopleur* below

the furrow strongly and closely punctured ; above it aciculated.

The sternum between the middle cox;e is closely longitudinally

striated ; the furrow is deep ; the sternal process is stoutly keeled

down the middle and on the sides ; the apex with a small incision in

the middle, the sides oblique. The apical abscissa of the radius is

oblique, large ; the first cubital cellule above is shortly, but distinctly,

longer than the second ; the first transverse cubital nervure is angletl

from shortly below the middle, where it is Imllated ; the second

recurrent nervure is received shortly behind the middle ; the two

recurrent nervm*es are separated by not much more than half tlie

length of the top of the first cu])ital cellule. Abdomen pruinose
;

the middle ventral segments covered with longish black stiff hair.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART I. (APRIL)
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Notofionict intermedia, n. s.

Long. 7 inni. ?

Hal. Barrackpore {Rothney).

Is closely related to N. aiithraciiia, from which it may be
known by the top of the first cubital cellule being longer

compared with the second ; by its curved form ; by the

apical abscissae being broader and rounder; and by the

recurrent nervures being nearer each other, being separated

by not much more than half the length of the top of the

second cubital cellule.

Scape of antenn.TS Ijrownisli in the middle beneath, the lower part

of the front of the fiice thickly covered with silvery pubescence ; the

front and vertex alutaceous, the latter closely punctured behind the

keel ; the ocellus circular ; a narrow, pointed piece at the apex ; the

furrow in front of it is wide and deep ; the raised part has a shallow,

indistinct furrow in the middle. Palpi testaceous
;
pro- and meso-

notum closely and distinctly punctured ; the metanotum irregularly

reticulated at the base, the apex irregularly transversely striated
;

the apical slope has a deep furrow to shortly beyond the middle ; on

either side of this it is obscurely striated ; the apex has a few

irregular longitudinal strife. The propleura? have some irregular

strif« ; the mesopleune closely and distinctly punctured below the

furrow ; the metapleuraj longitudinally striated, closely below, more

widely above. Sternal process keeled down the centre, the keel

wddest at the base ; the apical incision small, the sides slightly

oblique. The apical abscissa of the radius is rounded l^elow ; the

first cubital cellule is more than one-half longer than the second, the

recurrent nervures are received close together at the apex of the basal

third of the cellule ; legs and alxlomen pruinose.

In this species the recurrent nervures are more closely

united than usual.

Notogonia inlimnirU, n. s.

Nigra, dense argenteo pilosa ; alls hyalinis, nervis fuscis ; metanoto

reticulato ^ .

Long, fere 5 mm.

Hah. Barrackpore {Rotlmey).

Scape of antennse covered with a silvery pile, the middle lu'ownish

l>eneath, the iiagellum opaque. Head opaque, closely and distinctly

punctured, the vertex behind distinctly raised, triangularly incised

in the middle, the edges rounded ; the front onellus has a minute
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keel in the middle before and behind, the furrow in front of it is

deep, narrow ; the antennal fovetB are harj^e, smooth and shining
;

the lower orbit?, face and oral region are thickly covered with silvery

pubescence. Mandibles broadly rufous in the middle ; the palpi

dark testacecais. Pro- and mesonotum closely punctured, covered

with a pale down ; the median segment is closely transversely

reticulated ; the apex is irregulnidy transversely striated ; and is

thickly covered with silvery hair. Proplenraj closely and distinctly

punctured ; below marke<l with curved stria? ; mesopleui';e almost

smooth above the furrow, below closely punctured ; metapleurie

closely striated. The mesosternum behind is stoutly keeled round

the edges behind, and lias a narrow keel down the middle ; the meta-

sternal process is hollowed, and is slightly roundly incised in the

middle at the apex. Legs pruinose, the spines blackish. Eadial

cellule short, wide, the apical abscissa of the radius is oblique, and

makes an angle with the lower one, which has also an oblique slope
;

the first cubital cellule at the top is almost equal in length to the

second ; the second recurrent nervure is received shortly beyond the

middle, the fii'st half-way between it and the first transverse cubital

nervure, which is straight, oblique, and has a large bulla shortly

below the middle. Abdomen pruinose ; the pile on the pygidium

silvery ; the third and following ventral segments are sparsely

covered with long black hair.

Notogoiiia parva, n. s.

Long. 5 mm. ^ .

Hob. Barrackpoi!E {Bothney).

In size this species agrees with N. piliventris, but is

readily separated from it by the alar Deuration.

Antenna? stout, the keel on the scape fuscous ; the scape is almost

bare. The front and oral region thickly covered with bright silvery

pubescence, the front and vertex are strongly alutaceous ; the furrow

below the ocellus is deep, the ocellus projects triangularly behind
;

the raised portion of the vertex has a narrow furrow down the

middle ; behind, uniting the eyes, is a ^—.-shaped furrow. Man-

dibles piceous at the apex. Palpi dark testaceous. Pro- and meso-

notum closelj^ and distinctly punctured. The basal portion of the

median segment is transversely striated ; the stria) distinctly

separated, and at the base they are irregularly joined by longitudi-

nal ones ; the ajiical sloi)e has a few transverse striis ; the furrow is

of equal widlh and extends to near the apex. Propleuraj strongly

aciculated, and is for the greater part striated. Except above the

furrow the mesopleurop are distinctly and uniforTuly punctured.
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]\retapleurfe closely and distinctly striated ; near the base is a

perpendicular furrovv, divided above the middle by a fovea. The

metasternal process is slightly and gradually widened towards the

apex, which is incised in the middle, but not widely ; there is an

interrupted keel in the middle. The radial cellule is wide ; the

apical abscissa of the radius is rounded below ; the first cubital

cellule is, if anything, longer than the second ; the first transverse

cubital nervure is largely bullated below the middle and less

distinctly at the top ; the upper part has an oblique slope
;
the

second recurrent nervure is received distinctly behind the middle
;

the two are separated by about one-half the length of the top of the

first cubital cellule.

Abdomen j^ruinose, the ventral surface is covered with long

black hair ; the petiole below is closely .strongly longitudinally

aciculated.

Characteristic of this species is the shape of the radius, the

apical abscissa of which does not form, on the lower side, a sharp

angle, but is liroadly rounded.

Notogonia iiidica, n. s.

Long. 5 mm.

Hah. Barrackpore {Bothncy).

Comes near to N. 'parva ; may be known from it by the

apical abscissa of the radius not being rounded on tlie

lower side, by the upper (and larger) part of the first

transverse cubital nervure being more distinctly angled,

by the first cubital cellule being slightly, but distinctly,

shorter than the second ; by the striation on the meta-

pleurae being closer; and the first recurrent nervure is

more distinctly roundly curved.

Vertex and front alutaceous ; the lower part of the front and the

oral region densely covered with silvery pubescence. The ocellus is

broader than huig, rounded at the sides, and not produced in front

or behind ; the part behind it is distinctly raised and furrowed

down the middle, the curved furrow behind this is distinct, and is

produced backwards in the middle, but not very deeply. Palpi

dark testaceous. Pro- and mesonotuni closely and minutely

punctured. The liase of the median segment reticulated, more

strongly at the base than at the apex ; the apical slope is transversely

striated ; the striae rather widely separated ; the middle is deeply

furrowed. Propleura) irregularly striated. Mesopleura:), below the

furrow, strongly and distinctly punctured ; rnetapleura) closely

longitudinally and somewhat irregularly striated. Wings hyaline.
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the stigma and nervures fuscous ; the apical abscissa of the radius

oblique, straight ; the first cubital cellule is slightly but distinctly

shorter than the second ; the upper two-thirds of the first transverse

cubital nervure lias a distinct curve, and is slightly rounded ; the

second recurrent nervure is received near the basal third of the

cellule, the space separating it from the first is less than the length

of the first cubital cellule above. Abdomen shining, the segments

banded with silvery pubescence ; the pile on the pygidium dense

and silvery.

Notoyonia striaticollis, n. s.

Nigi'a, dense pruinosa ; metanoto reticulato ; metapleuris striolatis
;

all's hyalinis, nervis nigris 5 •

Long. 7 mm.

Hob. Barrackpore {Bothney).

Scape of antenna^ aciculated, the sides covered with silvery

pubescence ; beneath it is sharply keeled laterally, the flagellum is

covered with a pale pile. Front and vertex closely minutely

punctured ; the front thickly covered with minute silvery pubes-

cence ; the face and clypeus covered thickly with silvery pubes-

cence ; the clypeus bears also some long hairs. The ocellus is

sliarply triangularly produced on the lower side ; below it is a wide

and deep furrow. Mandibles broadly rufous on tlie apex. The
eyes at the top are separated by the length of the third antennal

joint. Pronotum alutaceous, behind thickly covered with sih-ery

pubescence ; the mesonotum is closely and distinctly punctuied all

over, and covered with a minute fuscous pile ; the scutellum is

more shining, and is dictinctly punctured, but the punctures are

not so closely pressed together as they are on the mesonotum. The
basal part of the median segment is closely and distinctly reticulated

in the middle, the sides transversely striated ; the apical slope is

closely irregularly transversely striated ; the central furrow is

narrow. The basal half of the propleura^ is covered with stout

curved stria3 ; mesopleuraj closely and distinctly punctured ; the

metapleurse closely obliquely striated. The metasternal process is

rather deep, and is stoutly keeled down the middle. Legs thickly

pruinose ; the tarsal and tibial spines black. The first cul)ital

cellule above is shortly, but distinctly, longer than the second ; the

first transverse cubital nervure is obliquely sloped at top and

bottom
; both the recurrent nervures are received loehind the middle

of the cellule, and are close together. The l)asal three segments of

the abdomen have broad pruinose bands ; the pygidium is thickly

covered with dark silwry, almost golden, pubescence.
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Notogonia varipilosa, n. s.

Nigra, tliorace pallide fiilvo pilosa, metatliorace alutaceo ; alls

liyalinis, apice fumatis ^.

Long. 7 mm.

Hah. Barrackpore (liofhnnj).

Antenna^ stout, longisli ; the scape densely covered witli silvery

pubescence. Front and face densely co\ered with silvery p)nl>es-

cence ; the vertex alutaceous, the ocellus triangularly produced in

front, roundeil l)ehind.

The apices of the mandibles are rufous, the base thickly covered

with silvery pubescence. Palpi dark testaceous. The upper side of

the thorax is thickly covered with dark, somewliat fulvous, pubes-

cence ; the pubescence on the pleurte is longer, brighter, and more

silvery in tint. Tlie pubescence is thicker on the median segment,

which is alutaceous, and is only indistinctly striated near the apex
;

its apical furrow is ilistinct, narrow, of equal width throughout, and

extends from the base to the apex. The sternal process is broad
;

the lateral keels are stout ; there is none in the centre ; the apical

incision is narrow, twice longer than broad, of equal width through-

out, and rounded at the base. Legs thickly pruinose ; the spines

black. Wings hyaline, the apex slightly, but distinctly, smoky
;

the two cubital cellules are equal in length above ; the upper part

of the first transverse cubital nervure has a more sharply oblique

slope than the lower part ; the second recurrent nervure is

received, if anything, behind the middle of the cellule. The apices

of the abdominal segments are broadly covered with silvery pile.

Notogonia fu&cistigma, n. s.

Nigra, thorace supra dense fulvo pilosa; alis fere liyalinis, stigmate

fusco, nervis nigris, cellula cubitali 2''^longiore c[uam 1'*^ $

.

Long. 7 mm.

Hah. Barrackpore {Rothney).

Comes near to N. vari])ilosa, with wliich it agrees in tlie

colour of the pubescence, hut the latter is stouter built,

and has the first cubital cellule as h^ng as the second,

whereas in the present species it is perceptibly shorter.

Front and vertex alutaceous ; the ocellus is triangularly produced

in front ; the clypens is distinctly punctured ; the pile on the lower

part of the front has a slight golden tint. Mamlildes at thi- base
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thickly covered witli silvery pubescence ; from the incision they

are, for the greater part, rufous. The pro-, meso-, and base of meta-

notum are covered densely with fulvous pubescence, the pubescence on

the pleura? and the apex of the metanotuni silvery. Pro-, meso-, and

base of metanotum alutaceous ; there is a narrow furrow on the

basal two-thirds of the metanotniLi ; its apical slope is obscurely

transversely striated and has a narrow deep furrow in the middle

extending to the apex. The mesopleural furrow is distinct; the

metapleura3 closely obscurely obli(piely striated. The sternal

process is large; the basal third has an oblique slope and is deeply

furrowed in the middle ; the apical laps are rounded at the apex

;

the incision is short. Legs densely covered with silveiy pubescence.

The first transverse cubital nervure is largel}' bullated at the top

and near the bottom ; abo\'e the lower bulla it has an oblique

rounded slope ; the first cubital cellule at the top is half the length

of the second ; the two recurrent ner^'ures are separated by the

length of the second cellule. Alxlomen pruinose. Tegulso brown.

N. hcngalcnsis, here described, comes near to the present

species, but it is a more slenderly-built insect ; it may be

known from it by the sternal keel not being depressed at

the base and keeled down the middle ; and by the second

recurrent nervure being more sharply angled in the middle,

the curve not being so broadly rounded.

Notogonia hengalcnsis, n. s.

Nigra, thorace dense, fulvo piloso ; alis hyalinis, stigmate fusco
;

cellula cubitali 2* duplo longiore quam 1'^ 9 •

Long. G mm.

Ifcdi Barrackpore {Rothncy).

Comes near to N. varipihsa, but is smaller, is more
slenderly built, and is readily known from it by the shorter

second cubital cellule, it being with varipihsa equal in

length to the first.

Antenn;^} stout, covered with a pale pile ; the scape shining,

keeled on the under-side. Head alutaceous ; the lower part of the

front and the oral region thickly co\'ered with silvery pubescence.

Mandibles dark yjiceous in the middle. Palpi black, thickly cn\erod

with white pubescence. Pro-, meso-, and base of metanotum coNered

with fulvous ; the apex of the metanotum and the pleurix; with

bright, silvery pubescence. There is a shallow broad furrow in the

centre of the metanotum ; the base of the metanotum coarse]

v
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alutaceniis, and with a keel in the middle ; the apical slope is thickly

covered with silvery pubescence, is obscurely transversely striated,

and has a narrow furrow in the middle which extends to near the

apex. Pleurse alntaceons. Sternal pi'ocess large, keeled down the

middle, the keel much stronger on the base ; the apex in the middle

incised. Legs thickly pruinose, the spines black. Wings hyaline,

slightly infuscated at the base ; the first cubital cellule is half the

length of the second ; the first transverse culjital nervure is roundly

curved, the second recurrent nervure is received shortly behind the

middle of the cellule. Alidomen pruinose.

Xofoffonia 'pygm;va, n. s.

Nigra, dense ai'genteo pilosa, alis hyaliuis, apice nervisque fuscis,

cellula cubitali 1™'^ duplo longiore quam 2'"^ 9 •

Long. 5 mm.

Hall. Barrackpore (BolJmct/).

Scape of antenna) bare, lirownish in the middle lieneath. The

face and the lower part of the front thickly covered with silvery

pubescence ; the ocellus round ; tlie furrow lielow it wide and not

very deep ; the transverse furrow liehind it is wide, shallow, its sides

slightly oblique ; in its middle is a shining longitudinal furrow
;

mandibles broadly rufous at the apex ; the base thickly covered with

silvery jnibescence. Palpi dark testaceous. Pro- and mesonotum

thickly covered with sericeous pubescence ; that on the former l)eiug

brighter in tint than on the latter, which is alutaceous, and has a

l)road shallow furrow down the middle. The basal part of the

median segment is alutaceoi;s, neitlier striated nor reticulated ; the

apex is deeply, but not widely, fiirrowed down the middle. Pleura-

alutaceous, without any striations. The metasternal process is wide,

is slightly incised in the middle at the apex, and has an obscure keel

down the middle. Tlie first cubital cellule at the top is one-half the

length of the second, the first transverse cubital nervure has a

gradually rounded slope to near the top ; tlie second recurrent

nervure is received shortlj'' behind the middle of the cellule, and is

sharply angled in the middle ; the two are separated by slightly

more than the lengtli of the top oC the first cubital cellule ; the apical

abscissa of the radius is straight, not oblique, and forms an acute

angle with the lower part. Abdomen pruinose, especially on the

apices of the segments. Legs thickly pruinose ; the spines and

calcaria black ; the apices of the anterior tarsi testaceous. Tegular

rufo-testaceous.
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Notogotiia 2ndpcs, ii. s.

Nigra, femoribus posticis piceis ; ulis liyalinis, stigmate fusco $.

Long. 7 mm.

Hah. Barrackpore {Ilvtliney).

Comes near to N. !>al)tcsseUata, but is not much more
than half the length of the smaller examples of the latter

;

the hinder femora, instead of being bright red, are only

piceous-red above and almost black below ; the apex of the

median segment is not so widely excavated, and not at all

below the middle ; and the sternal pi'ocess is not keeled

down the middle, and not obliquely raised towards the

apex.

Mandibles broadly nifoiis towards the apex. Palpi testaceous.

Front and face thickly covered with silvery pubescence. Ocellus

irregularly round. Thorax alutaceous ; covered with a silvery pile,

the middle of the metapleura3 irregularly striated at the base ; the

apical slope is indistinctly transversely striated, its upper half is

furrowed in the middle ; the sides of the furrow have an oblique

slope. The sternal ^Drocess is wide, and is not keeled in the middle
;

its apical incision is small. Wings clear hyaline, the stigma fuscous,

the apical abscissa of the radius is rounded below ; the first cubital

cellule at the top is about one-third shorter than the second, the

second recurrent nervure is received shortly, l)ut distinctly, behind

the middle of the cellule. Legs black, pruinose ; the hinder femora

for the greater part aljove reddish-piceous ; the hinder tibia; have a

piceous tint ; spines and calcaria black. Abdomen pruinose, the

apical segment is distinctly and ruiuidly incised.

Notogonia inlosa, n. s.

Nigra, dense albo pilosa ; alis fusco-hyalinis, stigmate nervisque

testaceis $

.

Long. 12 nun.

Ilab. Barrackpore (BulJmci/).

Front and \ertex strongly and closely punctured, thickly covered

with long fuscous hair ; the lower orbits, face and clypeus thickly

with longer silvery pubescence ; the projecting apex of the clypeus

smooth, shining and bare. The anterior ocellus is minute, glassy,

slightly pointed in front ; in the middle of the front is a wide and

shallow longitudinal furrow ; the depression on the vertex is wide,

deep, transverse, and narrower at the sides. Mandibles black, at the
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b;ise thickly coA'ered with .silvery pubescence. Palpi thickly covered

with sih-ery pubescence ; the apical joints testaceous. Pro- and

mesonotum strongly and closely punctured and thickly covered with

short white pubescence ; the scntellum is closely punctured like the

mesonotum ; the post-scutellum has the punctures smaller and closer.

Median segment tliickly covered with white pubescence, closely

rugosely punctured ; on the apex the punctation is stronger ;
its

sides are transversely striated ; the central furrow is distinct in the

middle. Propleura) closely punctured, the punctures more closely

pressed together Ijehind ; in the middle is a wide, shallow, oblique

furrow ; the tubercles are thickly fringed behind with grey

pubescence ; the perpendicular furrow is creuulated, deeji and moder-

ateh^ wide
;

tlie longitudinal one is narrower and not so deep. Meta-

pleurte punctured, slightly so at the base ; the lower part at the base

and middle striated. Pro- and the basal part of the mesosternum

keeled down the middle ; the metasternal process closely punc-

tured and thickly covered with long white hair ; the apical lobes

rounded ; coxa? and femora thickly covered with white hair ; the

tibia3 more thickly and shortly with white pubescence, their sjjines

pale rufous ; the tarsi thickly pruinose, their spines rufous. AVings

fusco-hyaline, the nervures pallid fuscous : the first cubital cellule

above is slightly shorter than the second, the first trans\'erse cubital

nervure is oblique and bulges out slightly backwards in the middle
;

both the recurrent nervures are received shortly behind the middle

of the cellule ; the second recurrent nervure has a broadly rounded

curve. Abdomen thickly pruinose, especially on the apices of the

segments ; the basal ventral segment is rufous.

Comes near to X. laboriosa imd N. jacidairix, but is quite

distinct from either.

Tachysphcx striolata, u. s.

Nigra, tegulis testaceis ; alis clare hyalinis ; nervis fuscis
;
segmento

mediali striolato $

.

Loiig. 8 mm.

Hah. Barrackpore (Bothnct/).

Head opaque, closely and distinctly punctured ; the face and sides

of the clypeus thickly co\ered with silvery pubescence ; the front

and vertex sparsely haired. The deformed hinder ocelli are oblique,

shining, the anterior is broader than long ; the ocellar region is raised

and has a shallow furrow down the luiddle between the ocelli

;

behind them is a deep semi-circular furraw, behind which the vertex
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is 'raised ; behind the antenn;v are two distinct oljli(jue sliining

tubercles. The apex of the clypeus is shining, sniootli, bare ; its

extreme apex depressed. Mandibles broadly rufous in the middle,

their base thickly covered with silvery pubescence. Pro- and meso-

notum closely punctured, the former thickly covered with white

pubescence. Scutellum less strongly punctured than the mesonotuni.

Median segment at the base closely obliquely striated ; in the middle

with curved transverse striaa ; the apex is closely trans\ersely

striated. Propleurjc shining, aciculated above. Mesopleuric closely

punctured ; at the base is a wide perpendicular furrow which is

striated above. The apex of the metanotum is longitudinally closely

striated, the liase above is sparsely, below closely punctured. Meta-

sternal area with raised sides ; the central keel is broad and does not

tjuite reach the base. Legs black, covered with a white down ; the

tibial and tarsal spines are white ; the calcaria pale testaceous ; wings

clear hyaline, iridescent ; the stigma and nervures dark fuscous ; the

first cubital cellule abo^e is about one-fourth longer than the second,

the first transverse cubital nervureis oblique and is slightly elbowed

on the lower side ; the second recurrent nervure is received shortly

beyond the middle. Abdomen shining, the apices of the segments

pruinose ; the pygidium shining, its apex rufous.

Comes near to T. hituhcrculata, but that species is larger
;

its wings have a distinct yellowish tinge and are fuscous at

the apex, otherwise may easily be known by the median
segment being reticulated ; with the striae stouter and not
oblique.

TacJi/jsjJuw 2^i'^'ncticeps, n. s.

Nigra, capite thoracei|ue dense punctatis, nietanoto reticulalo,

apice striato ; alis hyalinis, nervis fuscis ^ •

Long. 7 mm.

Hah. Barrackpore {Bothncy).

Scape of antennae smooth and shining, the sides bearing a pale

microscopic pile
; the flagellum opaque. Vertex closely and dis-

tinctly punctured, the punctures distinctly separated ; behind the

ocelli is a large depression, which is obliquely narrowed behind, the

apex is deeper and shining, the front is closely rugosely jjunctured.

The antennal tubercles are smooth and shining, the cheeks, face

and clypeus are thickly covered with silvery pubescence, the cly-

peus is distinctly depressed, smooth, bare and shining. Mandibles

broadly rufous in the middle ; the palpi dark testaceous. The eyes

at the top arc separated by slightly more than the length of the third
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anteniial joint. Me^ouotuni clo.-^ely and dislinctly punctured and

thickly covered with a short pale down. Scutelluni shining, only

very minutely punctured. Median segment closely reticulated ; the

apex strongly and closely transversely striated ; tlie furrow is wide

and deep and does not reach the miildle. Propleurte smooth ; meso-

pleur;e closely punctured ; the metapleunv, closely, obliquely striated.

Prosternum furrowed rather widely in the middle. Metasternal pro-

cess not defined. Legs pruinose, the tibial and tarsal spines are

white. Wings clear hyaline, the nervures fuscous, the first cubital

cellule is shortly, but distinctly, longer than the second ; the upper

(and larger) part of the first transverse cubital nerAurc has a distinct,

oblic[ue slope
; the second recurrent nervure isrecei\"ed in the middle

of the cellule. The basal three segments of the abdomen are fringed

with siherv pubescence.

Tachys])hcx varihirta, u. s.

Nigra, dense argenteo pilo.-a, basi metanoti rugoso, apice striolata
;

alls hyaliuis, cellula cubitali 1="^ duplo longiore quam 2^
; nervis

stigmateque nigris ^ .

Long, fere 6 mm.

Hob. Barrackpore {Rothney).

Front and vertex closely punctured, the front more strongly than

tlie vertex
;
the lower part of the front closely covered with silvery

pubescence, tlie inner orbits in the middle with pale golden pubes-

cence : the face and clypeus thickly covered with sihery pubes-

cence ; its middle with a slight rounded incision ; thelalirum smooth

and shining. Base of maudibles thickly covered with silvery pubes-

cence, the middle rufous. Palpi dark testaceoixs. The hinder part of the

head is tliickly covered with silvery pubescence. Pro- and mesonotum

covered with silvery pubescence which is very thick and long near the

tegula? ; mesonotum closely and distinctly punctured ; the scutelhun

has the punctures more widely separated. Median segment closely

TUgosely longitudinally rugose ; in the middle, at the base, are some

irregularly waved stria^ and it is thickly covered with white pubes-

cence ; the apical slojse is closely transversely striated. Propleune

strongly punctured above, below smooth and shining ; mesopleune

closely, but not very strongly, punctured ; the lower part thickly

covered with silvery pubescence ; raetapleura? closely striated, the

stria3 more widely separated at the base. Mesosternum closely punc-

tured, shining ; the ruetasternal area closely punctured, the apex in-

cised in the middle ; the raised sides stout, the middle indistinctly

keeled. Legs thickly covered with silvery pubescence ; the four
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anterior calcaria pale te.staceou.<. The first cubital cellule at the top is

somewhat more than twice the length of the second, the first trans-

verse cubital nervure is oblique, straight ; the second recurrent nervure

is received almost in the middle of the cellule. Abdomen shorter than

the thorax, the basal three segments broadly banded with silvery

pubescence on the apices
;
pygidium smooth and shining.

Odynerus sibilans, n, s.

Niger, flavo maculate ; clypeo flavo, nigro maculato, flagello an-

tennarum subtus rufo ;
pedibus flavis, coxis, trochanteribus femori-

busque posticis nigris ; alls hyalinis, apice violaceis ^

.

Long. 8 mm.

Hah. BarrackpoPvE {Rothney).

Antennae black, the scape yellow, the flagellum brownish beneath
;

head black, the clypeus, except a triangular black mark in the centre

at the apex, the lower inner orbits, the eye incision, an irregular broad

line across the vertex, dilated downwards in the middle and broadly

incised above, and all united together and the upper half of the outer

orbits, yellow. Front and vertex strongly rugosely punctured, the centre

of the front between the antennte shining and minutely punctured.

Clypeus broad above, rounded there, oVjliquely narrowed towards the

apex, sparsely punctured, the punctures rather large and deep, the

apex with a broad shallow incision. Mandibles rufous, yellow at the

base, the inner side black. Thorax black, closely and rather strongly

punctured ; the pronotum broadly above, a round spot below the

tegulte, scutellum, post-scutellum and the sides of the median segment

broadly yellow. Median segment rugosely punctured, the middle

stoutly keeled and transversely striated ; from the keel near the

top, a transverse, stout, slightly curved keel runs from either side.

Pleurag closely punctured, the base of the meso- and metapleurfe

smooth. Legs yellow, the fore coxae, the others behind, the trochanters

base of anterior femora and the posterior entirely, black. "Wings

hyaline, infuscated along the fore margin ; the apex violaceous, the

second cubital cellule is much narrower above, being not one-fourth

of the length of the third. Abdomen black, the apex of the petiole, its

sides broadly, a large mark on the sides of the second segment, its apex

broadly, the sides narrowly, the apices of the third and fourth and

the fifth and sixth in the middle, yellow. The ventral segments are

broadly yellow.

There is an indistinct keel, more distinct on the sides

than in the middle, on the petiole behind the yellow mark.
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APIDiE.

HaJictus itincrans, n. s.

Black, thickly covered with Lingish white hair ; the sides and apex

of the median segment closely and distinctly reticulated ; the

apices of the segments depressed and less strongly punctured than

the base i^

.

Long. 7-8 mm.

Hah. Barrackpore {Rothney).

Antennte stout, the flagellum bare, the scape covered with longish

AV'hite hair. Vertex shining, sparsely and minutely punctured ; the

front is closely, somewhat stronglj- and uniformly punctured ; its

lower side, the face and the vertex are thickly covered with white

pubescence. Clypeus strongly, but not very closely, punctured, its

apex transverse. Mesonotum distinctly, but not very strongly punc-

tured and with a narrow furrow on either side towards the apex.

Scutellum shining, punctured. The area on the median segment is

large and extends to the top of the apical slope ; it is closely, strongly,

longitudinally, punctured ; the apical slope and the metapleuree are

closely reticulated ; the pleura more closely reticulated, with the

reticulations less clearly defined than on the apex. Mesopleurfe

rugosely punctured. The apical slope of the median segment is

distinctly margined and is furrowed down the middle. Wings clear

iyaline, the stigma dark fuscous, the nervures black ; the first re-

current nervure is received quite close to the second transverse

cubital. Legs black, rather thickly covered with white hair ; the hair

on the under-side of the tarsi and their spines are rufous ; the spurs

are pale rufous. Abdomen closely and distinctly punctured, except

on the apices of the segments which are depressed ; the base of the

dorsal segments are covered with white hair ; the ventral surface is

thickly covered with longer white hair. The base of the last ventral

segment is distinctly raised, the raised part forming a semi-circle ; the

apex of the segment is transverse. Tegulse black.

Comes near to H. ciris and H. vishmc, but cannot well

be confounded with either.

HaJictus interstitialis, d. s.

Black, the apices of the tarsi testaceous, the mesonotum and the

scutellum reticulated closely, the base of the median segment more

widely and less regularly reticulated, the abdomen impunctate, the

base of the second segment with a broad band of grey pubescence
;

the front distinctly keeled $ .

Lent;. 6 mm.
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Hah. Bareackpore {Rothney).

Antennae black, tlie apical half of the flagellum brownish, black

above. The clypeus is strongly, regularly but not very closely,

punctured—the face is less strongly punctured—the front and vertex

are coarsely alutaceous ; the front has a narrow distinct keel which

extends from the ocelli to the base of the antennae ; the front, face and

clypeus are covered with wliite pubescence ; the vertex more sparsely

with longish pale hair. The reticulation on the mesonotum l^ecomes

stronger towards the apex ; the scutellum is less strongly reticulated

at the sides ; the post-scutellar region is thickly covered with white

hair. The apex of the pronotum is raised laterally at the base into

a sharp plate-like projection, which above is thickly covered witli

white pubescence. Mesopleura^ obscurely reticulated. The base of

the median segment is irregularly reticulated, the longitudinal .strias

are regular ; the transverse ones much more irregular and more or less

broken, the sides and the apical slope are thickly covered with white

pubescence, the hair on the sides is much longer than elsewhere.

The liair on the tibia? and tarsi are fulvous, on the femora, sparser,

longer and white, the hair is fringed ; the outer spur on the hinder

tibiae is armed with stout spines. "Wings clear hyaline, the stigma

and nervures testaceous, the first recurrent nervure is interstitial.

Abdomen smooth, shining, impunctate ; the base of the second segment

has a band of white, depressed pubescence at the base ; the other

segments are broadly, but not tliickly, fringed, with white pubescence

on the apex, the anal fimbra is rufous, the ventral surface is covered

rather thickly with long white soft hair.

The hinder tibia; and tarsi are distinctly rufous, this being also the

case with the femora beneath ; the tegida? are rufo-piceous ; there are

no transverse furrows on tlie abdominal segments.

Comes near to H. Hodomus, Yachal.

HalictiLS Lcngalensis, n. s.

Long. 7 mm.

Hah. Barrackpore (Rothney).

This species comes near to H. reyJonicus, but it wants
the blue tint on the head and thorax ; the base of the

median segment is strongly marked with stout twisted

keels, the clypeus is more strongly and distinctly punctured
all over, and there is a distinct transverse furrow on the

basal two abdominal segments.

Antenna black, brownish beneath towards the apex. Front

closely and uniformly punctured, the vertex is less closely and
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distinctly pimctiirecl especially near the ocelli. The cheeks are

thickly covered with white pubescence : the face is sparsely and
minutely punctured : the clypeus is much more strongly and dis-

tinctly punctured except at the apex. The punctures are large and

elongate, the centre at the apex is narrowly depressed. The lalirum

projects slightly in the centre, it is closely and coarsely aciculated

with the sides smootli. Mesonotum shining, closely punctured,

more closely punctured at the sides than in the middle. There is a

distinct basal central furrow which extends beyond the middle and

a shorter one on the sides. Scutellum smooth, the sides and apex

punctured. Post-scutellar region covered closely witb white pubes-

cence. The base of the median segment is covered witli stout

irregvdarly twisted stria?, which are more oblique laterally than in

the centre. The apical slope is smooth, shining, and is distinctly

bordered round the edges ; its top in the centre is slightly bent

downwards witb the edges oblique ; in tlie centre of the apical haK
is a deep, clearly defined, furrow. The lower part of the propleurse

is irregularly striated : below tlie niiddle at the base is an oblique

furrow. Mesopleurte thickly covered with wliite hair. "Wings

hyaline, the stigma testaceous, the nervures of a darker testaceous

colour ; the second recurrent nervure is interstitial. Legs black,

the hair white ; on the under-side of the tarsi fulvous, the calcaria

testaceous ; the spines on the hinder calcaria are long at the base

and become gradually shorter towards the apex. Abdomen smooth,

shining and impunctate : the segments at the base with a band of

white depressed pubescence. The anal fimbra is brownish and

broad ; the segment is brownish and the hair covering on it is long

and fuscous.

The eyes converge slightly below, there is a distinct keel on the

lower part of the front, the metathoracic area is not defined at the

apex by a keel or distinct margin ; there is a distinct transverse

furrow beyond the middle of the basal two abdominal segments ;

the apices of the tarsi are rufous. The pubescent band on the base

of the second segment is broader than it is on the other segments.

Comes near to H. allesens, which may be known from

it by the front not being carinate. It is related to If.

cariiiifrons. Cam.; that is a smaller, more slenderly-

built insect; the striated area reaches to the top of the

apical slope and the sides at the top are rounded, not

straight and oblique; the basal two segments of the

abdomen, too, want the transverse furrows. The calcaria

are more distinctly spined than usual.
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Yir. Xofcs on tJic 'iirsts of Bees of the genv.s Trigona. By

Charles Owen Waterhouse, F.E.S.

[Reiid March -Itb, 19u3.]

Plate VL

From time to time portions of the resinous masses formed

bv species of Tri'iona have been received by our National

Museum, and I believe have been exhibited at meetings

of this Society : but so far as I know no complete nest has

ever been shown. When my friend Mr. Ridley, of the

Royal Botanic Gardens, Singapore, was last in England, I

asked him to endeavour to procure me one. This is

attended with some difficulty, as the nests are generaUy

built in hollow trees away in the forest, and usually at a

considerable height from the ground. Soon after his

return to Singapore, Mr. Ridley was fortunate enough to

see a large nest of T. collina from Malacca being exhibited

at an Agrictdtural Show, and he very kindly purchased it

and sent it home to me. The bees were still alive in it

when it arrived. As soon as they ceased to come out, I

had the great mass of resin, which weighed 40 lbs., sawn
in half. Roughly speaking the nest is 24 inches long,

and 9 inches wide. The resinous parts, about 8 inches at

the top, and nearly the same at the bottom, have numerous
irregular oalleries and cavities. Some of these cavities

are empty, but many of them are filled with pollen. This

was soft and spongy when the nest arrived ; now it is

very hard, but the appearance is the same. The central

part of the block is occupied by what one may call the

nest proper. This is about 7 inches by 6. It consists of

innumerable galleries and chambers which are quite

irregular, separated by yellowish waxy partitions that are

not thicker than stout paper. In these partitions are

seen the oval cells containing immattire bees.

The cells are 8 millimetres long, and about 4j broad.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1908.—PART L (aPRIL)
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They are placed quite irregularly as to position and
direction, sometimes in groups, sometimes isolated.

(Fig. 1.)

Fig. 1.

Although the Eastern Trigone are numerous and we
have a fair number in the British Museum, all the

specimens are workers, and only workers appear to have
been described. I was very glad to find some males in

the nest described.

Trigona collina, .t

.

The male so closely resembles the worker that it might
easily escape observation. The antennae are a trifle longer,

and more slender, with the second joint of the flagellum

very short and strongly transverse. The face is relatively

narrower ; the clypeus with its limits ill-detined, and with

only the front margin obscure ferruginous. The posterior

tibise are nearly of the same form as in the worker, but
the metatarsus, instead of being very broad and inclined

to be triangular, is parallel and as long as the following

joints of the tarsus taken together. The abdomen instead

of being obtusely acuminate and pubescent at the apex,

is almost truncate and beset with long, stiff, black hairs.

On the under -side it is longitudinally concave, and
generally more or less testaceous. The genitalia are

nearly always more or less visible.

The entrance to the nest of T. coUina is by means of a

long resinous tube, that stands out from the trunk of the

tree. The only complete one which has reached me and
which was exhibited at this Society in March 1900, is

14 inches in length, with a somewhat spoon-shaped

prolongation at the entrance.
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Trigona ruficornis, Smith.*

When the nest above described was received, Mr. Ridley

also sent a nest of Trigona ruficornis, Smith, one of the

smallest bees known. This was in a post in the Botanic

Gardens at Singapoi'e, in a cavity evidently excavated by
Termites. The nest from which the type of this species

was described (Tr. Zool. Soc, vii, p. 185) was in a similar

excavation.

The nest is 8 inches long, in a cylindrical cavity of

about 2^ inches diameter. There are various irregular

galleries or means of communication formed of black

waxy substance. In the lower part for about 4A inches

the space is occupied by closely-placed irregular closed

chambers, generally about one quarter of an inch in length,

formed of very thin, brownish wax. (Fig. 2.) These
chambers were nearly all filled with honey; two or three

with pollen. In the upper part of the nest are the brood

Fr;. Fio. 3.

cells. These are oval, about 3j mm. long, and nearly

3 mm. broad, formed of brownish-yellow wax, either

isolated or massed together. (Fig. 3.) Many of them are

on a short peduncle. Most of them were filled with

pollen, but many contained immature bees. Those con-

taining the bees were of a lighter, more testaceous colour.

This difference is no doubt due to the pollen having been

consumed, so that they are dry.

Among the bees (which were alive when the nest

arrived) there were males and workers. They are

extremely alike, but nearly all the workers have the

abdomen entirely yellow ; a few, however, have the apex

* If the genns TrUjona is united with Mel'ipoim as is done by
some authors, the name smitltii, proposed for it by Col. Bingham
(Fauna Indica) will have to Ije adopted on account of tlie ouler

Mdipona riijicornis, Latr.
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dusky. Possibly this is due to staining. All the males

have it fuscous at the apex, with the base clear yellow.

The apices of the genitalia are nearly always visible. The
form of the posterior legs is almost identical in the male
and worker, but the hairs forming the fringe on the upper
margin of the tibise in the worker are white and brush-

like at the tip, whereas in the male they are nearly all

simple.

The type specimens of this species, which are from N.W.
India, have the antennse rusty-red. All the males from

the nest above described have them dark-brown, nearly

black. In the workers the scape is clear yellow, and the

flagellum light-brown.

Explanation of Plate VI.

Nest of Tri<jona colliiia, about one-fourth natural size.

P, P, cliambevs filled with pollen.

R, E, solid resin.
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VIII. A remarlMhh neiv Le'pido]otcrom Insect from Zulu-
land. By Sir George F. Hampsox, Bart,, B.A.,

F.Z.S.

[Read April 1st, 1903.]

Genus Apoprogones, nov.

Proboscis fully developed
;

]>alpi porrect extending about the

length of head, the 1st and 2nd joints fringed with long hair below,

the 3rd rather long, smoothly scaled ; frons smooth with large tuft

of woolly hair ; eyes widely separated on vertex of head, large,

round, naked, overhung by long cilia ; ocelli absent ; antennae

simple, dilated into a club before the terminal hook ; vertex of

head and thorax thickly clothed with rough scales mixed with some

hair; pectus with long hair
; tibite smoothly scaled, the mid-tibire

with one, the hind-tibite with two pairs of moderate spurs ; abdomen

wdth some rough scales and hair on dorsum especially towards base.

Apoprogones hcsperistis, 6 \

Fore-wing broad with the costa arched towards apex which is

rounded, the termen evenly curved ; vein la forming a fork with

lb ; Ic absent ; 2 from two-thirds length of cell ; 3 from before

angle ; 5 from above middle of discocellulars ; 6 from upper angle ;

7, 8, 9, 10 strongly stalked from just before upper angle, 10 from long

beyond 7 ; 11 from cell, straight ; retinaculum a corneous bar

from subcostal nervure ; frenulum strong. Hind-wing with the

costa moderately arched ; the termen excised from below apex to

vein 4, then crenulate, the inner margin long ; the inner area narrow,

vein la not extending to tornus ; Ic absent ; vein 2 from near angle

of cell ; 3, 4 from angle ; 5 from above middle of discocellulars
;

6, 7 from upper angle ; 8 bent down and touching cell near base,

then widely separated.
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Ajxjprogoncs hcsperistis, n. sp.

(J. Head, thorax and abdomen black with a few grey scales and

hairs; pectus with the hair mostly grey ; tarsi with white rings. Fore-

wing dark leaden grey irrorated. and striated with black, forming-

very ill-defined antemedial, medial and two postmedial waved lines
;

a small pink spot above base of vein 1 ; an ill-defined white bar

beyond the cell between veins 6 and 4, and a small triangular post-

medial spot above vein 6 ; a subterminal series of white points in

the interspaces with a small rufous spot before the one above vein 4.

Hind-wing black-brown, the costal area whitish towards base, the

inner area clothed with large rough leaden-blue scales and crossed by

numerous indistinct waved black lines with very ill-defined pink

striae between them towards tornus ; an oblique white bar just

beyond the cell and traces of the wliite p(istniedial band of under-side
;

cilia of both wings chequered black and wliite. Under-side of fore-

wing with the basal area pale yellow slightly irrorated with brown
;

a large elliptical black discoidal spot with a white bar beyond it ; a

postmedial white band straight from costa to vein 4, then incurved
;

hind-wing with the basal area pale yellow thickly irrorated with

black-brown ; an elliptical black discoidal spot with oblique white

bar beyond it ; a postmedial white band with waved outer edge, bent

inwards and narrower toAvards costa ; the inner area whitish to the

postmedial line, interrupted below en'l of cell and before the

postmedial band.

Rah. ZuLULAND, Eshowe 1500 feet, very tliickly-wooded

coimtry {Jlrs. W. M. Mercer). Exp. -16 mill.

Type in Brit. Mus. A good deal rubbed.

The geniismust be assigned to the family EUSCHEMONID.E
represented by the single species Euscliemon rafflcsia,

Westw., from Australia, that however is a typical Hesperid,

except in having a strong frenulum and retinaculum,

whilst the present genus has veins 7, 8, 9, 10 of the fore-

wings stalked, in Easrkcmon and all Hesperiad.^ all the

subcostal veins arising from the cell. Aijo^rrogoncs must
therefore be considered a development from the Lepido-

pterous stock at the point where the butterflies branched

off.

In what part of the world the butterflies first arose

we cannot of course say, but all the surviving forms at

all closely related to their point of origin belong to the

scattered remnants of the old Antarctic fauna ; we have

first the Castniadai found in the Neotropical region and
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again in Australia, then the Neocastaicuhv. represented by
Tascina orientalis, Westw., from Singapore, Ncocastnia

?ucm//ei, Hmpsn., from Tenasserim, and N. metallica, Pag.,

from Palawan, next the EuscliemonidcV represented by
Euschemon rajflcsia from Australia, and finally Apoprogones
from Zululand. From this Antarctic fauna probably is

derived the greater part of the Australian fauna, a few

scattered representatives in Christmas Island, the Nicobars,

Singapore, the Malay Peninsula, Borneo and Palawan,
some ia the Ceylonesc subregion and Madagascar, a few
in South Africa, and it seems likely that the very specialized

and characteristic Neotropical fauna is derived from the

same stock.

April 29, 1903.
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IX. Oil Lepidoptcra from the White Nile, collected ly Mr.

W. L. S. LoAT, F.Z.S. ; together vjith further notes

on Seasonal Dimorphism, in Butterjiics. By Dr.

Frederick A. Dixey, M.A., M.D., Fellow of Wad-
ham College, Oxford.

[ReaJ March IStli, 1903.]

Plate VIT.

Mr. W. L. S. Loat, during his tenure of office as super-

intendent of the Nile Fish Survey under the Egyptian
Government, spent more than three years in a scientific

investigation of the waters of the JNile and its tributaries.

Though his biological activities were mainly engaged in

other directions, he took several opportunities of collecting

butterflies; and the specimens captured by him in April

lUOl, and in January and March 1902, are in many
respects of great interest. Tliey are generally in excellent

condition, and are accompanied by ample data ; but the

collection (which has been liberally presented by Mr. Loat
to the Hope Museum at Oxford) derives what is perhaps

its greatest value from the fact that the specimens are

marked in such a manner as to allow all those caught at

one time and in one spot to be grouped together. The
captor informs me that on these occasions no voluntary

selection was made on his part ; that he tried, in fact, to

catch all he saw ; so that each of his " bags " may be taken

as a fair sample of the butterfly life that was at that

particular time on the wing.

The localities of Mr. Loafs captures are as follows :^

I. White Nile ; Gharb-el-Aish, near Kaka ; about

UN. Lat.

II. White Nile ; near Kaka ; about 10' 80' N. Lat.

III. Bahr-el-Gebel (Nile); near Mangala; about 5'

N. Lat.

IV. Bahr-el-Gebel (Nile); Gondokoro; 4" 43' N. Lat.

Several of the species obtained from all these localities

are well known to be seasonally dimorphic. As will be

seen later, the present collection contains a preponderance
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of " dry-season " forms. Tho largo proportion of Pierines

to the whole numbci' is remarkable ; as also is the general

resemblance borne by the whole assemblage to the butter-

fly fauna of Aden.- It was remarked by Dr. Butler in

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1001, p. 25, that the collection made by
Captain Dunn on the Bahr-el-Zcraf (White Nile) had a

very Aden-like aspect, and in particular that it contained

all the forms of Limnas ehrysipims, Linn., just as they occur

at Aden. In Somaliland, as is well known, the prevailing

form of L. clirijm'p'p'us is L. Idugii, Butl., with a sprinkling of

its modification L. durqypus, Klug ; in other respects the

present collection recalls the Somaliland fauna almost as

distinctly as it docs that of Aden.
It will be noticed that Mr. Boat's insect-collecting was

limited to a very few occasions, and to only three months
in the year. This will no doubt account for the absence
from his collection of a few species which occur in that of

Captain Dunn {loc. cit.). Among such are Precis hoopis,

Trim., Afclla p)haIantI(a,Dvury, and especially H)jiJolimnas

misi2)2nis, Linn. There is no new species among Mr. Loat's

captures, but they include the male of Finacoptcryx

vcnatus, Butl., of which tlie female only has hitherto been
known to science.

Subjoined is an account of the places and dates of

capture, as carefully recorded by Mr. Boat, together with a

list of the specimens taken on each occasion. It has been
thought worth while to preserve his details, even to the

time of day at which the captures were made.

I. White Nile ; Gharb-el-Alsh, near Kaka ; about
11^ N. Bat.

1901, April 13.

A. Between 1 and 2 p.m.

PIEIUN.E.

Teracolus glycera, Butl.

Tcracolas ghjccra, Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc, 1876, p. 144; Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist., 1897, vol. ii, p. 401 ; Proc. Zool. Soc,

1901, p. 25.

4 ^, 3 ^. This, as Dr. Butler remarks, is a form of the

T. aniigone group. It is barely, if at all, distinguishable

from T. evagore, Klug (2". saxcus, Swinh.). See below, p. 161.
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IIESPEiaiD.E.

Gegenes nostkodamus, Fabr.

1 ^; with sliarpcr wings and paler than Mr. Bennett's

Socoti'an example (also a ^).*

i>. Between 3 and 5 p.m.

DANAIN.E.

LiMNAS CHRYSIPPUS, Linn.

L. elirysipims, Linn., 4 ^ ; aleipj^oides, Moore, 2 ^ , cdeippiLS,

Cram., 1 $ ; Jdugii, Butl., 1 ^ ; dorippus, King, 1 $.

These are of the colouring usual in examples from the

northern districts of the " East African " subregion.

The chrysipipus are duller and darker in hue than speci-

mens from Socotra, and the subapical white spots are

less discrete. The specimen of Idugii is somewhat paler

than the average of that form. It is remarkable that

all five variations of chrydppms are represented in these

nine examples tal^en at the same time and in the same
place.

t

NYMPHxVLIN.E.

Byblia ILITHYIA, Drury.

1 $ ; intermediate between " wet " and *' dry."

Precis cerrene, Trim.

1 $ ; wet.

PIERIN.E.

Teracolus GLYCERA, Butl.

G ?.

Belenois MESENTINA, Cran:.

2 oA 3 ¥ ;
wet.

LYC.ENIN.E.

Chilades TROCHlLU.S, Freyer.

1 ^,1 ?.

Tarucus theophrastus, Fabr.

1 $ ; rather small and dark.

* Proc. Zool. Soc, 1898, p. 382.

t On the varying fuvms of Liinnas clirysqipus, Linn., witli tlieir

distril3ution, see Poulton in Trans. Ent. Soe. Lond., 1902, jjp. 473-
482, ibique citata; to whicli may be added a note by the present
writer in Proc. Zool. Soc, 1900, pp. 10, 11.
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POLYOMMATUS B.ETICUS, Linn.

2 $ ; small.

HESPERIID.t

Gegenes nostrodamus, Fabr.

1 ^•

April 14.

Between and 10 a.m.

DANAIN.51.

LiMNAS CHRYSIITUS, Lin 11.

L. Jdugii, Butl., 1 ^^ .

NYMPHALIN\£.

Vanessa caudui, Linn.

1 ?•

PIERIiWE.

Teracolus glyceka, Butl.

1 ^ , 1 ?•

Belenois mesentina, Cram.

1 ^; wet.

LYC.ENIN.E

Tarucus theophra.stu.s, Fabr.

1 ^.

Tarucus telicanus, Lang.

1 f
; ratlier small.

Polyommatus b^eticus, Linn.

1?.

HESPEPJID.E.

Gegenes nostrodamus, Fabr.

9 f

At the time of the two days' collecting above recorded,

the dry weather was breaking up. Thunder was heard in

the distance, and the rains were just about arriving. The
next batch of butterflies was caught at a point on the

Nile a little further south, and a week later in the season.
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II. White Nile; near Kara: 10' 80' N. Lat.

1901, April 21.

A. Between 9 and 11 a.m.

DANAINiE.

LiMNAS CHRYSIPPUS, Linn.

Z. alri'p2Joidcs, Moore, 2 ^ ; alnp-pu.^, Cram., 1 ^ ; IcJnqii,

Butl., 3 ,^

.

NYMPHALTN.E.

Precis cebrene, Trim.

1 ,T ; wet.

PIET^TN.'K.

Teracoja^s glycera, Butl,

Teracolus daira, Kino-.

3 ,:^, 2 g ; all somewhat Hglitly marked.

Teracolus leo, Butl.

1 ^, " dry," but with no pink shade beneath ; 1 %, white,

with very slight orange flusli. Inclined towards " wet."

Teracolus phisadia, Godt..

1 % ; with orange flush on upper surface of fore-wing,

and decided reddish shade beneath.

Teracolus protomedia, Klug.

2$.

Belenois gidica, Godt.

Northein form [B. ahyssinica., Luc), 2 $, 3 %. The males

tend to the wet form; one has the wings very sharply

pointed. Of the females, one is wet, one intermediate,

and the remaining one verges towards dry.

Belenois mesentina, Cram.

1 ,?, 1 $ ; wet.

LYC.ENIN/E,

Chilades trochilus, Freyer.

1?.

POLYOMMATUS B.ETICUS, Linn.

2?.
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HESPEEIIDiE.

Chapra mathias, Fabr.

U.
B. Between 3 and 5 p.m.

DANAINiE.

LlMXAS CHRYSTPPUS, Linn.

L. chrydp'pus, Linn., 1^; akippus, Cram., 3 ^ \ lingii,

Butl., 3 ^

.

PIERIN.E.

Teracolus phlegyas, Butl.

1^,1? (yellow) ; both wet.

Teracolus eupompe, Klug:.

1 ^ , 1 $ . Both of these are " dry " in character, bnt the

male is without the pinkish shade beneath, and the female
only has it to a moderate extent. Mr. Loat describes the

flight of tlie male in this and the preceding species as

"wild."*

Teracolus glycera, Butl.

Teracolus daira, King.

TeRACOLTTS LEO, Butl,

1 5j^ ;
yellow, with orange flush. Under- side pinkish, as in

the dry-season form.

Teracolus pleione, Klug.

1 % ; intermediate, verging towards wet.

Teracolus phlsadta, Godt.

5 (^ , 1 $. Three of the males are full wet-season

forms, the other two show an infusion of flesh-colour in

the yellow of the under-side. The female is less reddish

beneath than the specimen of the same sex taken earlier

on the same day.

* Cf. Mr. O. A. K. ^[arshall's rAjservixlioiis on tlie fliglit of " purple-

tips."—Trans. Ent. Soe. Loud., 1902, p]>. 3")4, 371 ; see also Trimeii,
" South-African Butterflies,'' vol. iii, 1889, p. 107.
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TeEACOLUS AMELIA, Luc.

1 $, Dry-season ; no basal duskiness on the upper
surface.

Teracolus protomedia, Klug.

3$.

Belenois gidica, Godt.

Northern form {B. alyssmica, Luc). 1 ,^ , wet ; 2 $ ,

dry.

Belenois mesentina, Cram.

2 ^ , 2 g ; all wet.

III. Bahr-el-Gebel (Nile) ; near Mangala ; about 5°

N. Lat. More or less open wooded country,

with scrub and dried grass in places ; near the

river.

1902, January 8.

Between 3.30 and 5 p.m.

PIERIN^.

Teracolus eupo.mpe, Klug-.

1 ,^ , 1 $, intermediate ; 1 ^, ilry. All these have more
or less basal duskiness.

Teracolus evarne, Klug.

7 ,T , 1 ? ;
all dry.

Teracolus epigone, Feld.

T. microcale, Butl. See Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1897, ii,

p. 472.

3 $ ; all dry.

Teracolus glycera, Butl.

7^,49.

Teracolus daira, Klug.

Belenois severina, Cram.

Form loguensis, Feld. 1 ^, intermediate.
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January 9.

Between 9 and 11 a.m.

PIERIN.E.

Teracolus eupompe, Klug.

2 c? , 1 $ , intermediate ; 1 ^ dry.

Teracolus evarne, Klug.

19 (^ , 3 ? ; all dry. TIio dry-season character especially

well-marked in the females.

Teracolus epigone, Feld.

U,.S?; all dry.

Teracolus glycera, Bull.

1U,1?.
Teracolus daira, King.

5 I 1 ?.

Belenois severina, Cram.

1 ^ , wet. Form hor/uensk, Fekl., 3 .^ , 1 ? (yellow) : all

dry.

Belenois mesentina, Cram.

2 ;^ . 1 $ , wet ; 1 + , intermediate.

Eronia cleodora, Hilbn.

1 $, wet,

LYC^NIN^.
Tarucus theophrastus, Fabr.

1 c^ , 1 $ , The male corresponds very closely with

specimens in Coll. Hope from Syria. The female, which is

of the blue form, comes very near to T. syharis, Hopff.

Azanus jesous, Guer.

Lyc^nesthes amarah, Guer.

In a letter to Prof. Poulton, which he kindly permits

me to quote, Mr. Loat describes the present collecting-

ground as follows :
—

" The country was flat, ground hard

and dry, very little undergrowth, a few large trees, open

bare patches of ground, a good deal of thorny scrub in
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clumps, and every here and there tufts of dried grass.

The thorny scrub was mostly composed of a low-growing

shrub bearing a small whitish flower with a slight nonde-

script scent ; this seemed rather attractive to the whites

and their allies." The great preponderance of Pierines in

this two-days collection at Mangala will be noticed.

The remaining captures were all made at Gondokoro or

in its immediate vicinity. With respect to them Mr. Loat

writes as follows :
—

" The series caught at Gondokoro
[Jan. 12, IG] were collected on a strip of land cleared of

elephant-grass and weeds, and turned into a kind of garden

with sweet potatoes, etc., growing in it, and a few wild

flowers about, close to the edge of the river. The L.

clirysippus, with hardly an exception, and also the Aowas
were obtained on, or close to, the same strip of ground,

some of the remainder [Jan. 13, March 8] were taken on

ground like that described at Mangala. The weather on

January 8, 9, 12, 13, was dry, sunny and warm. The
rainy season generally begins [at Gondokoro] about the

15th of March, but this year (1902) it commenced about

one month earlier; that is to say, we had occasional

showers and squalls, with long intervals of fine weather.

About the end of March the rains start with a certain

amount of regularity, and last off and on till about October."

In the neighbourhood of Kaka, 6" further north, the rains

are later. As was stated above, at Gharb-el-Aish, on April

13 (1901), they were only just beginning.

lY. Bahr-el-Gebel (Nile) ; Gondokoro ;
4^ 43' N.

Lat. Strip of ground by the river.

1902, January 12.

Between 3 and 4 p.m.

DANAIX.E.

LiMNAS CHRYSIPPUS, Linn.

L. chrysij^ijjus, Linn., 4 ^ (one with slight white powdering
round gland-patch) ; alcijjpoides, Moore, 1 $ ; alcippus,

Cram., 2 $ ; Idugii, Butl., 2 ^ ; doripims, Klug, 1 ^.

ACEiEIN^.

ACR^A VINIDIA, He wits.

31 $, 1 ^.
" Very numerous ; takes a long time to die

when put in the killing-bottle,"—W. L. S. L.
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NYMPHALIN.E.

Neptis AGATHA, Cram.

PIERINiE.

Terias p.rigttta, Cram.

1 ^, wet. The occurrence in January of tliis well-

marked wet-season form is remarkable.

PAPlLIONmiE.

Papilio pylades, Cram.

1$. "Rare."—W. L. S. L.

LYC/ENIN.E.

POLYOMMATUS B.ETICUS, Linn.

!?•

V. GoNDOKORO aud neighbourhood. Ground as at

Mangala.
January 13.

Between 3 and 3.30 p.m.

DANAINJ^.

Ldinas chrysippus, Linn.

L. chnjsipims, Linn., 2 ^ ; Jdugii, Butl., 1 $ and 1 $.

Mostly on the strip of ground by the river.

ACR^INiE.

ACRyEA VINIDIA, Hevvits.

3 $. On the strip of ground by the river.

PIERIN.E.

Terias senegalensis, Boisd.

1 ^, dry or intermediate.

Teracolus eupompe, King.

2 ^ , 1 ? ; all somewhat " dry."

Teracolus glycera, Butl.

1 $.

Belenois gidica, Godt.

Northern form. 1 $ , dry.
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Belenois mesentina, Cram.

1 ?,dry.
LYCiENIN.E.

Tarucus theophrastus, Fabr.

1 ,T.

Jan. 1(1.

A. Between 10 and 11 a.m.

DANAINiE.

LiMNAS CHRYSIPPUS, Linn.

L. chrysippus, Linn., 8 ^ , of which two are small, and

several have a faint white powdering on the hind-

wing ; (dciirpv-s, Cram., 1 ^ ; Ichigii, Bntl., 3 ,^ , one

with faint white powdering on hind-wing.

B. Between 11 and 12 a.m.

DANAIN/E.

LiMNAS CHRYSIPPUS, Linn.

L. chrysippus, Linn., 3 $ ,1%\ cdcippus, Cram., 1 ^ ;
hlugii,

Butl., 1 :$ and 1 $, the latter with a slight powdering

of white on the hind-wings; (Urippus, King., 1 $

.

ACR.EIN.E.

ACR^A ENCEDON, Linn.

1 ^ . This specimen is intermediate between typical

A. encedon and the form A. daira, Godm. & Salv. The
apical area is dusky, but the subapical bar is scarcely

paler than the general ground-colour. On the various

forms of A. encedon, and their relation with the correspond-

ing forms of L. chrysippv.s, see Poulton and Marshall in

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1902, pp. 479^484, etc., Plates

XTV, XV.
NYMPHALIN.E.

Precis clelia, Cram.

1 $ ; rather small, intensely coloured ; no trace of ocelli

on upper surface ; under-side looks " dry."

Neptis AGATHA, Cram.

1 >T.

PIERIN.E.

Terias brigitta. Cram.

1 ^ ; wet or intermediate.
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Terias senegalensis, Boisd.

2 ^ , dry, one small ; 1 $ dry or intermediate, also

small.

Teracolus eupompe, King.

1 $, rather worn ; dry or intermediate.

Belenois gidica, Godt.

Northern form. 1 ^^ , dry or intermediate.

Belenois severina, Cram.

1 $ , dry or intermediate.

All the captnres on Jan. 16 were made in the "garden

strip," on a patch of ground 50 yards square.

Jan. IS.

PIERIN.E.

Teracolus protomedia, King.

1 ,^ and 1 $ ,
paired.

March 8.

Between 9.30 and 11.30 a.m.

DANAIN^E.

LlMNAS GHRYSIPPUS, Linn.

X. kluf/ii, Butl., 1 ?.

PIERIN.E.

Teracolus eupompe. King.

5 ^ , 1 $ ; intermediate and dry.

Teracolus evarne, King.

15 ^ , 1 $ ; all dry, most of them markedly so.

Teracolus glycera, Butl.

3 $.

Leuceronia buquetii, Boisd.

!?•

PiNACOPTERYX VENATUS, Butl.

1 ,^ . This interesting Finacopferyx is represented in

the National Collection by only two specimens, both

females. The first of these is the type, described and

figured by Dr. Butler in Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1871, p.
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169 ; PL VII, lig. 7. It was collected on the White Nile

by Petherick. The second is Captain Dunn's, and was
captured in 1900 on the Bahr-el-Zeraf (Giraffe River,

White Nile). The former is much the more heavily

marked. Mr. Loat's male corresponds rather with the

second specimen, which has more sharply-pointed and
narrower wings tlian the type, and probably belongs to

the dry-season phase of the species. The male appears to

be hitherto undescribed.

rinacopUryx vemtiis, Butl.

—

Male.—General aspect somewhat like

that of P. Ulianti', Grose Smith ; Ijiit smaller, and with fore-wings

narrower and more sliarply pointed.

Esp. al. 40 mm.
UpjKr surface

:

—Wings white. Fore-whujs with inner third of costa

and basal lialf of cell greyish ; a marginal black point at tlie

extremity of the third median branch, and marginal black spots at

the extremities of the iirst and second median, the two radial

branches, and the third subcostal. These spots increase in size from

behind forwards, and those belonging to the first radial and the

subcostal branches Ijecome fused, together with a costal spot, into a

dark apical patch, in which however the separate constituents are

still visible. A thin dark costal streak ignites the apical black patch

with the basal grey. In the liiud-wing, the marginal extremity of

each vein or branch, except the internal, is marked by a small black

spot ; the spots belonging to the second subcostal, radial, and second

and third median, are somewhat linear, being elongated in the

direction of the vein. Lower surface:—Fore-wings vfhiie, slightly

greyish along costa and towards base ; a small roundish black spot

on lower disco-cellular venule. A fuscous mark, wedge-shaped with

the base uppermost, passes downwards from the second subcostal

near its termination to the space between the first and second radial

veins, crossing tlie common trunk of the thiixl and fourth subcostals ;

and a large roundish dark spot is situated between the second and

third median branches, about half-way between cell and margin.

All the veins and their branches, except the submedian, are beset

near the margin with a slight powdering of fuscous scales, which at

the extremity of each vein or branch become collected into a more

or less definite spot. Hiiid-tvings creamy white towards base and

costa, elsewhere white like the fore-wings ; costa edged with pale

yellow. A dark oval spot, several times larger than the discoidal

spot on the fore-wing, occupies the anterior half of the lower disco-

cellular vein, the latter forming its long axis. There is a large

fuscous spot on the costa at the termination of the costal vein,
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continued posteriorly by another similar spot in the intersjiaoe

between the subcostals. Frona the posterior extremity of the latter

spot a fuscous band passes across the wing as far as the interspace

between the median and submedian veins, half-way across which it

terminates. This band is of irregular width and runs generally

parallel with the margin of the wing, about half-way between the

cell and border. The veins are more richly powdered with fuscous

scales than in the fore-wing, and the marginal spots, are more

prominent, all but that on the submedian being linear, like most of

those on the upper surface. Tlie fuscous powdering is more strongly

marked on the third median branch than elsewhere, and is continued

inwards along two-thirds of the posterior area of the cell as a definite

dark streak. There is a rudimentary light fuscous spot in the

interspace between the costal vein and the cell, a little internal to

the origin of the first subcostal.

In the Hope Collection, Oxford. This form appears to

be quite distinct from F. simana, Hopfl'., and P. liliana,

Grose Smith, On the whole it most resembles the dry-

season phase of the latter ; but the absence of veining on

the upper surface, and the much paler costal margin in

P. vcnatus $ , together with the well-developed apical dark

patch and the dark marginal spots, seem to be distinctive.

Belenois seveuina, Cram.

1 ^ , dry.

•A few moths were included in Mr. Loafs collection.

They are as follows :

—

SYNT0M1D.E.
Syntomis, sp,

LYMANTRIID.E.

Dasychiha acuisia, Plotz,

PVRALID.E.
Surattha, sp.

The above were all taken by Captain Bell on board a

White Nile steamer between 5 and G 'SO' N. Lat., Feb.

—

March, 1002.
ARCTIID.E.

Deiopeia PULCHELLA, Linn.

2 ? ; near Kaka, April 21, 1901.

GEOMETRID.E.

CjiNINA AURIVINA, Butl.

Gondokoro, Jan. 14, 1902.
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Further notes on Seasonal Dimorphism, suggested
BY the above collection.

It will liave been noticed that Mr. Loafs specimens fall

roughly into three series; the first (A) consisting of the

butterflies captured near Kaka from April 13 to April 21,

1901 ; the second (B) comprising those collected at

Mangala and Gondokoro from Jan. 8 to Jan. 18, 1902
;

and the third (C) being the final batch from Gondokc^ro

caught on March 8, 1902. From the accounts that have

been given above of the meteorological conditions prevalent

at these periods in the several localities, we should expect

all three series to show a preponderance of dry-season

forms, though some specimens in series A might exhibit

the influence of the early rains. The facts are well in

accordance with this expectation, but it will be seen that

series B, though belonging in point of time to the height

of the dry season, affords examples of the statement that
" in many cases where the existence of seasonal modifica-

tion has been reasonably presumed, or even actually

demonstrated, the seasonal relation is far from being

rigidly fixed." *

Thus, the two January specimens of Tcrias lirigitta are

both wet-season forms ; and the same series (i>) contains

several wet-season examples of Bclcnois mcsentina and one

of B. sever ina. But the most curious instance of apparent

seasonal irregularity occurs in the case of Teracolus daira.

All the specimens of this form caught at Mangala on Jan.

8 and 9 are heavily marked on the upper surface, and
would certainly be pronounced at once by most authorities

to belong to the wet season. Those on the other hand
taken near Kaka on April 21, when the rains had well

started, are lightly marked, and bear all the appearance of

dry-season examples. Facts of this kind help to emphasise
the need that exists for still fuller and more accurate data

than we at present possess, if the problems of seasonal

dimorphism are to be satisfactorily unravelled.

Persistence of dry-season coloration in the females of
seasonally dimorijliic species.—Mr. G. A. K. Marshall has

lately drawn attention to the fact that in the genus Acnva
" where the summer males exhibit any particular brilliancy,

as petrivOj, atolmis, or nohara, it is always compensated for

by an exceptional dulness on the part of their respective

* Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1902, p. 193.
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females." * This dulness of coloration iii the wet-season

females mentioned is with some hesitation interpreted by
Mr. Marshall as being protective in its object. The present

is perhaps a fitting opportunity for pointing out that the case

of these three Acnvas seems to bear some relation to a far-

reaching principle which has met with less notice than it

deserves, and as to the significance of which no suggestion

has hitherto been made. The principle I refer to is

this :—that the dry-season garb of a seasonally dimorphic
butterfly, at least as regards its under-suiface, is often far

better marked and more persistent in the female than in

the male. This is obviously of interest in view of Professor

Poulton's interpretation of the cryptic character of dry-

season and desert forms."|* It would accord with all that

we know as to the special importance attaching to the

life of the female, and the means that are taken for

preserving it, that the more efficient mode of protection,

such as on Professor Poulton's hypothesis the dry-season

colouring must be, should be more completely and persist-

ently adopted by the sex whose safety from enemies is of

such vital moment to the species. The interest of the

point perhaps justifies a slight digression, and I propose to

give here a few instances which will serve to support the

above generalization,

Xanthidia niciirpc, Cram. North and Central America.

The wet-season female retains on the under-surface a

tinge of the dry-season purple.

Ixias pyrcnc, Linn. India, etc. Here also the wet-

season female usually retains the dry-season mottling.

I'xias marianm, Cram. India. The wet-season female

is nearly always brown beneath, as are both sexes in the

dry season. The under-side of the wet-season male is

yellow.

Cato2JsUia ijoriiona, Fabr. Oriental and Australian

Region. In the wet-season form {G. crocale, Cram.):J: the

female often retains in some degree the dry-season

* Tiaus. Ent. Soc, Lond., 1902, pp. 433, 434. It is hardly nee-es-

sary to remark that the peculiar need for protection experienced by
the female sex was lirst pointed out Ijy Mr. Wallace. Some of the

provisions towai'ds this end were recognized by him as cryptic (as

in many birds) ; others were supposed to be pseudaposematic. It

is now known that synaposematism may also play an important part

in the special protection enjoyed by female insects. See Trans. Ent.

Soc. Loud., 1902, pp. 46(j, 467, ibique cit.

t Ibid., pp. 431-433, etc. t Ibid., p. 109.
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ocellation and other characters, though there is an extreme

CQ'Ocale-ioxva in which they are lost. The " dry-season

"

form C. eatilla, Gram., which is probably strongly cryptic,

belongs solely to the female sex.

Pyrisitia jJrotcrjna, Fabr. Central and South America.

This is a wet-season form of which there is every reason

to suppose that F. gundlacliia, Poey, is the dry-season

modification. The seasonal changes of this species aftord

an interesting parallel with those in the genus Precis

which have lately been so completely dealt with by Mr.

Marshall and Professor Poulton.* The cryptic under-side

of the dry phase is rendered still more leaf-like by the

uncination of the fore-wiDg and the proloDgation of the

hind-wing into a tail-like process, as in Precis archcsia and

P. antilopc. This applies to both sexes, but is better marked
in the female, as can be seen in the specimens figured (PL

VII, figs. 1-4). In the wet season both sexes have lost their

leaf-like contour, but the female remains of a duller hue than

the male. A somewhat similar case is that of Teracolus

auxo, Luc, both sexes of which in the dry-season form {T.

to'pha, Wallgr., or T. Iceislcamma, Trim.) often show a slight

uncination in the fore-wing, though in this species " tails
"

are not developed. The cryptic colouring of the dry-season

under-side is to some extent retained by the wet-season

female (PL VII, figs. 5-8).

This latter is a common feature in the African and
Indian genus Teracohis. T. phlegyas, ButL, T. ione, Godt.,

T. reginn, Trim., T. danac, Fabr., T.e'acJiaris,¥ahY., T. eris,

Klug, are all cases in point, for in each of them the wet-

season female shows beneath at least a trace of the

characteristic dry-season tinge. Even where this does not

occur, the under-side of the female in the wet season is

usually more cryptic than that of the male, as may be

seen, c. g., in T. omphcde, Godt., and T. achine, Cram.
In Teracolus pMsadia, Godt., and T. puellao'is, ButL (PL

VII, figs. 9-12, 13-16) the principle receives perhaps its

highest development. The female of the latter species

retains its cryptic sancl-coloured under-side at all seasons,

the under-side of the male in the wet season being bright

yellow. In the former species the female is always, on tlie

under-side, a cryptic, sand-coloured, " dry-season " form
;

the male in the dry season may be similarly cryptic, or

* See Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1902, pp. 424ef seg-n., PI. XII, XIII.
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may possess, as it always does in the wet season, a

bright yellow iinder-surface, like that of T. imcllaris.

Swiultaneous occurrence of diverse seasonal forms.—
Attention has fre(|nently been called to the fact that at

Aden, and probably in other arid districts, "dry," " wet"
and " intermediate " forms may all be found on the wing
together. Colonel Yerbury remarks with reference to

Aden that "seasonal dimorphism does not seem to occur

to any extent in the neighbourhood ; though it may
possibly do so in the case of Teracolus Calais and dynam.ene." *

We may take this to mean, not necessarily that the

different phases usually associated with different times of

year are never found at Aden (for the occurrence of some
of them at that spot is well attested), but that they do not

there undergo, as in many places, a regular alternation in

correspondence with the change of season. On the excep-

tional case of T. Calais Coloneb Yerbury remarks furthe]-

as follows :
—

" The year 1883 was very wet, heavy rain

having fallen in May, consequently in July a large number
of Butterflies appeared—among others, a very brightly-

coloured form of T. ccdais (all, I believe, females however)

:

this may point to T. Calais being the rainy-season form
and T. dynamcne the dry. I never met with this unusually

brightly-coloured form in after years."

It may be noted in this record that at least a month
must have elapsed between the heavy rain and its supposed

effect on the numbers and aspect of the butterfly fauna
;

this seems to point (like the facts recounted by Poulton
for the genus Precis f) to the larval being the susceptible

stage. On the other hand, the effect of rain may in some
instances be less remote, as appears from another state-

ment by Colonel Yerbury,:J: as follows :

—
" Few passen-

gers (for the matter of that, no great number of the

residents) have any idea of the effect on ' the barren rocks

of Aden ' of a few heavy showers ; how almost immediately,

as if by magic, vegetation springs up in every ravine and
watercourse, accompanied by a tolerably abundant insect

fauna." In the discussion that followed the reading of

the author's paper on " Seasonal Dimorphism " (Proc. Ent.

Soc. Lend., March 19, 1002), Colonel Yerbury further ob-

served that " a temporary rainfall in a dry season in dry

* Proc. Zool. Soc, 1896, p. 257.

t Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend., 1902, p. 457, etc.

X Journal Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc, vol. vii, 1892, p. 208.
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places had a njarvellous effect in producing intermediate

and wet-season forms." That the meteorological conditions

prevailing at or about the time of emergence may in some
cases influence the aspect of a brood appears also from
many experiments of Mr. Merrifield, especially those with
Selenia tetralunaria, Hufn., by which it was conclusively

proved that for certain effects of seasonal coloration "the
later days of the pupal period were especially important."*

It is worthy of notice that the rule which obtains in Precis,

as to the superiority in size of the dry-season form, is not

of universal application. Mr. Marshall rightly points out f
that Mr. Barker's statement as to the generally smaller

size of dry-season forms is too sweeping ; but there can be
no doubt that in many instances the statement in question

holds good. This is perhaps especially the case among the

Pierinm, concerning the Indian species of which group
Captain Watson says :

—
" In all genera the dry-season

forms are as a rule smaller than the rainy-season forms." ^
In other instances there appears to be no constant difference.

The superiority in bulk of the dry-season form in

certain species of Precis, resting as it does upon the result

of a careful series of weighings of the two forms by Pro-

fessor Poulton, is quite beyond doubt ; but it may be well

to remember that in other instances a difference in size may
sometimes be more apparent than real. This may possibly

be the case with the broods mentioned by Mr, Merrifield

in Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond,, 1892, pp. 40, 41, on which,

together with a similar experience of Weismann's, he
bases a guarded opinion that both size and shape may
be individually altered during the pupal state. This, is

a point that no doubt calls for further investigation, but
in the meantime it will probably be allowed that, whatever
may be the case with Precis, there is reason to believe

that the seasonal aspect is not in all instances deter-

mined before the assumption of the pupal condition. It

is, as has just been remarked, by no means certain that

the differences in size noticed by Mr, Merrifield were as

real as those in Precis, but, whether they were so or not,

they could not under the circumstances have originated

in the larval state.

§

* Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1891, pp. 155-167.

t Unci, 1896, p. 551 ; 1895, p. 413.

X Journal Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc, vol. viii, 1894, p. 492.

^ In considering the case of Precis it should not be forgotten that
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The foregoing may perhaps help us towards an explan-

ation of the well-attested facts relating to the simultaneous

occurrence of seasonal forms in generally dry localities

like Aden. A feature in Colonel Yerbury's graphic

description of a temporary rainfall and its effects is the

rapid springing-up of vegetation and the accompanying
increase of insect life. As Professor Poulton has shown,

these are the exact conditions Avhich allow of the assump-
tion of aposematic colouring and habits in exchange for

those of a cryptic character. Now if we assume, as it

seems from Colonel Yerbury's observations we ma}^, that

many of the Aden species are in a condition to respond

almost immediately to a sudden access of moisture, the

occurrence of the more conspicuous "wet-season" con-

temporaneously with the cryptic "dry-season" forms

receives some explanation. Where there is a regular

alternation of long periods of drought and humidity, the

seasonal phases of the insect fauna fall into a corres})ond-

ing regularity of succession ; but where, as at Aden, a

general state of aridity is liable to be occasionally dis-

turbed by heavy rainfalls of a temporary character, the

intermittent meteorological conditions are apt, we may
suppose, to be reflected in a similar intermixture of apose-

matic and cryptic forms of insect life. It would not be

difficult for residents in such localities to test the

suoo'estion here offered.*'

Note on Teracolus daira and T. evagore, King.—Dr.

Butler, in his "Revision of the Genus Tcraculufi" (Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist., 1897), distinguishes Teracolus ycrhurii,

the usual mile as to the superiority in weight of tlie »:si(mns form
did not oLtain in the instance of Mr. Marsliall'.s P. aemvuis and P.

uatidensis hred from two eggs laid by the same mother. The weights

as determined by Professor Poulton (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1902,

p. 451) show that in this case the natalcnsis form was the heavier of

the two. Whatever then may have been the influence which caused
the diversity between the two offspring, it did not find expression

in any increased bulk of the fiesamus larva. It should also be borne
in mind that the larval conditions of the first dry- or wet-season
brood will probaldy differ from those of the second and subsequent
broods (should there be more than one) of the same .season.

* See ]Mr. G. A. K. Marshall's account of the simultaneous flight

of different seasonal phases during an abnormal season in Mashona-
land (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1901, vol. ii, p. 402), and compare the

discussion of the succession of seasonal phases in Precis by Pro-

fessor Poulton and Mr. Marshall in Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1902, pp.
443-449.
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Swinh., IVoiii T. daira, Klug. SiJccimens of T. ycrhtrrii,

however, collected at Lahej, Arabia, by Captain Nurse and
determined by Colonel Swinhoe, who presented them to

the Hope Collection, correspond closely with T. daira as

figured by Klug. .The locality given by Klug for T. daira

being " Arabia felix," it seems improbable that T. ycrlmrii

can be more than a synonym for T. daira, though Mr.

G. A. K.Marshall and Professor Aurivillius agree with Dr.

Butler in keeping them distinct. T. cvagtnx, Klug, which
is no doubt identical with T. saxcus, Swinh., is regarded

by Butler as the dry-season form of T. ycrburii. Whether
T. ijlyccra, Butl., be considered as a species, or as a mere
local race of T. antigone, there is no donbt that it is barely,

or perhaps not at all, separable from T. cvagorc. Hence,
if T. cvagorc bo the dry-season form of the Arabian T.

ycrhcrii (i.e. T. daira), T. glyccra should be the dry-season

phase of the form of T. daira occurring in tlie same locality

with itself, viz. on the White Nile. When, however,

Captain Dunn's collection arrived from the Bahr-cl-Zeraf

branch of that river, it was found to contain T. glyccra

in different seasonal phases, all of which were quite distinct

from the specimens of T. daira captured in the same
district. In dealing with Captain Dunn's collection Dr.

Butler* makes no attempt to unite these two forms, and
the examination of Mr. Loafs specimens convinces me that

he is right in keeping them distinct. But this seems to

carry with it a similar conclusion with regard to the Arabian
T. cvagorc, which, if the foregoing be correct, cannot be con-

sidered as the dry-season form of " T. yerhurii " or 2\ daira.

The only piece of evidence that seems to make against this

view is the supposed breeding of T. yerhurii and T. ccagorc

by Captain Nurse from similar larvaB. Since writing the

note in Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1002, p. 195, I have been
strongly disposed to think that the inference drawn from
Captain Nurse's account needed confirmation, and I was
accordingly <;[uite prepared to agree Avith Colonel Yerbury
when I found him urging in Miss Sharpe's very useful

"Monograph of the Genus Teracolus"
(i). 137) that "too

much stress should not be laid on the facti that Captain
Nurse bred a specimen of T. cvagorc from a caterpillar

taken with the larvse of T. yerhurii. . . . T. cvagorc and
2\ yerhurii may be seasonal forms [of each other], but

* Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, pp. 25, 20.
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at present the fact is not proved." Mr. Loafs collection

appears to me to bring positive evidence against tbe view

of their identity, and from the above considerations I think

there can be little doubt that Mr. G. A. K. Marshall is

right in entirely dissociating T. cvagorc in all its forms

(including T. noana, Luc.) from T. yerhurii (i.e. T. daira).

I am indebted to Professor Poulton, F.R.S., for the

opportunity of working out Mr. Loafs interesting col-

lection, and also for the Plate which accompanies this

paper.

Explanation of Plate VIL

Fig. L l'jiri.iifi(( jjrulcrjiid, Fabr., wct-.season form, male.

„ 2. „ „ „ „ female.

,, 3. P. 2ii'okipi<i, diy-seasoii form (P. (jioidlarJiifi, Foey), male.

,,4. ,, „ female.

The iiicl-sea^on $ (I'^ig- 2) is less brightly coloured than the

corresponding ^ (Fig- 1).

In the dry seusuii both sexes adopt cryptic colouring on

the luider-side, accompanied l>y leaf-like shaping of the

fore- and hind-wing, more pronounced in the $ (Fig. 4)

than in the ^ (Fig. 3).

Fig. 5. Tfr((cohts auxo, Lucas, Avet-.season form, male.

n *'• 1) „ „ „ female.

„ 7. T. a Kxo, dry-season form {T. tvpjM, Wallgrn. = T. Lcisbdnwa,

Trimen), male.

„ 8. „ „ female.

The icd-si^umn $ (Fig. 6) retains some of the colouring of

the dry-season form.

Both sexes in the dry season (Figs. 7 and 8) show slight

nncination of the lore-wing.

The specimens represented in Figs, 6 and 8 were bred by
Mr. Mansel Weale, and belong to the series referred to in

Trans. Ent. Soc, Lond., 1902, p. 201.
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Fig. 9. Temcol\is phimdia, Godt., wet-season form, male.

„ 10. „ „ „ „ female.

., 11. I'. j(j/iMo(^i'<, dry-season form, male.

„ 12. „ ,,
female.

The under-side of the hind-wing in the ^ (Figs. 9 and 11)

is generally bright yellow, especially in the wet sca.^on.

The under-side of the hind-wing in the 9 (Figs. 10 and 12)

is sand-coloured at all seasons.

Fig. 13. Teracolus puellaris, Batl., wet-season form, male.

„ 14. „ „ „ „ female.

,, 15. T. puellaris, dry-season form {T. ochreipennis, Butl., = T.

roDis, Swinli.), male.

,, 16. „ „ female.

The under-side of the ^ is bright yellow in the u-ct season

(Fig. 13), sand-coloured in the dry (Fig. 15).

The under-side of the $ is sand-coloured at all seasons.

See pp. 157, 158 above. In all the figures, the under-side

alone is represented.

It should be Ijorne in mind that in the absence of colour it

is impossiljle to represent the tone-values with complete

accuracy. The difference, e. g., between tlie clear yellow

of Figs. 9, 13, and the sandy tint of Figs. 10, 14, is far

more conspicuous in nature than in the Plate.
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X. An Eiitomologiral Excursion to Brjar, Central Siiain

By George Chaeles Champion, F.Z.S.

[Read March IStli, 1903.]

In our Transactions for last year (pp. 115-129) I gave a

short account of a journey made by Dr. T. A. ChapmaE
and myself in 1901 to Cuenca and other places in Central

Spain, with a list of tbe principal Coleoptcra and Hemi-
ptcra met with. In 1902 we made another excursion to

Central Spain, our objective point on this occasion being

the Sierra de Bejar, at the extreme southern extremity of

the large province of Leon, about forty miles south of

Salamanca. The locality was not a new one, entomologic-

ally, Dr. G, Seidlitz having spent a few days in the district

in 1SG5, at the same time of year, and published some
notes on the species of beetles he met with {cf. Berl. ent.

Zeitschr, 1S67, pp. 1G7-178).* Leaving London on the

morning of June 21st, we reached San Sebastian the

following afternoon, and after spending a few days at this

attractive seaside resort on the north coast, proceeded on
our way to Bejar, arriving at 8 a.m. on June 2Cth, passing-

over the dreary plains of Castile and Leon during the

niglit and early hours of the morning, but little of the

country being visible after daylight, owing to fog. Making
our head-quarters at the Fonda del Nuevo Siglo, we
remained at Bejar till July 17th. From this place we
made numerous excursions, chiefly to the summit of the

Sierra, about 8000 feet, the small omnibus running daily

to Candelario in the early morning and evening helping

us each way, and to Bancs, through the " puerto," or gap
in the range separating Leon from Estremadura, whence
there is rough track back to Bejar over the mountains by
La Garganta. The town of Bejar, which is situate at an
elevation of about 8300 feet, is built on a narrow rocky
ridge just under the mountains sloping down to it on the

southern side, and on the north side the river Cuerpo del

* Dr. Chapman has already published some notes on the Lepi-

doptera observed during our journey (Proc. Ent. Soc. London, 1902,

pp. xxxv-xxxvii ; Ent. Record, 1903, pp. 14-16 el seq.).
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Honibre runs in a deep hollow, beyond which the arid

adjacent slopes are mostly occupied by terraced vineyards.

The hillsides were very gay on onr arrival with one of the

various species of " broom " characteristic of the district,

viz. Genista florida , this being in full flower at the end of

June. On the higher parts of the Sierra this plant was
replaced by Cytisus 'pwrgans, the dense masses of its yellow

flowers being visible from a long distance. On the slopes

near the town, the vegetation chiefly consisted of chestnut

and small deciduous oaks, of which latter there were woods
at an elevation of quite 5500 feet, near La Garganta, as well

as low down on the other side of the river near San Gil

;

and amonofst the broom there was a great deal of arbores-

cent heath, lavender, and other aromatic plants, etc. The
whole of the Bejar region visited seemed to be of granite

formation, and no pines or other Coniferoe were seen.

From the summit of the Sierra de Bejar, on which there

were large patches of snow up to the beginning of July, a

magnificent view was obtained of the higher Sierra de

Gredos, with its numerous jagged, snowy peaks, this

rancre extending far to the eastward towards the Guadar-
rama, becoming gradually lower in that direction ; the

Sierra de Gata,* and some of the mountains of Portugal,

none of these appearing to be much over GOOO feet ; the

plains of Leon and Castile, and a portion of those of

Estremadura, etc. The abundance and variety of " brooms "

and the vast number of insects to be found on them when
in flower, especially on Genista fior Ida, was to us the most
interesting feature of the district, nothing of the kind

having been noticed by us at Cuenca, etc., the previous

year. On the higher parts of the Sierra many beetles

were to be found, such as Asida casfel/ana, Dorcadion

dejcani (the only species of the genus met with during

the entire trip), Oorymhites of several species, including

C. ]i[ema2^tcrns, a very elongate Athous, Otiorrhynchus

dentijJes, two Ncbriie, Cymindis of several species, Amara
ooptera, Trechus j^andelUi, a Bcmhid.ium of the B. glaciah-

group, Fteo-ostichus azaow, four species of Zalvus, including

Z. consirictus, Byrrhus dejjilis, Olocrates, Ileliopates, Ten-

tyria, TimarcJia, etc., many of them in plenty. A little

Lnver down Chlmnius dives ran about on the grassy slopes,

* Dr. Seidlitz visited Alberca and the Pena de la Francia in this

district in 1865. We had intended also to go there, but deferred the

journey till too late.
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or among the stones, often with Dorcadion dcjcani ; and
Platycerus spiiiifer was taken on the wing amongst Gi/tisus

picTf/ans, this plant not ascending much over 7000 feet.

On its flowers, or on those of Crcnista horrida, a Zonalris

occurred in abundance, with Lytta vesicatoria, Cryptoce-

pihahis hoyi, Gynandroph lialma amahilis, and a striped

Rliagonycha. On the grass-stems thereabouts Barypithcs

sulcifrons, Folydrusu'i afjinis, a JJasytcs, a large Henicopus

—the ^ with long black hair, and the $ Avith greyish-

white hair

—

Mcloe majalis, etc., were met with, A^jhodius

honvouloiri, too, was very common at about this elevation.

The tracks made by the goats amongst the dense growth

of Cytisus seemed to be the favourite haunts oiAsida, Tcn-

tyria, 01ocratcs, various Coprophaga, Histeridee, etc., as many
of the specimens captured had evidently been trodden

upon and injured by these animals. On the lower sum-
mits, especially in the walled-in enclosures where the

goats ai^e driven in to rest, lots of common Coprophaga
were noticed

—

Atcuchus, Gymnoplcurus, Sisypilivs, Gcotrupcs,

etc., as well as Scaurus, Pimclia, and other Tenebrionids,

Histeridee, etc. In some of the open grassy places in or

near these enclosures the males of a Chasmatopiterus, flew

in the greatest profusion in the sunshine, close to the

ground, looking like bees on the wing, and they could be

caught in any quantity with a butterfly-net, paired speci-

mens frequenting flowers later in the day. In an oak

wood above La Garganta, in which there were many
" brooms," Gardiopliorus signatus and other members of

the genus, Lcbia trimaculata, Strophosomus erinaceus,

various Gryptoccphali, Glythra, Agrilus higiittatus, Mdano-
tus, Athous, Brachydcres, Polydrusus, PhyUobms, and other

species w^ere taken, some of them in plenty. Oti the

hillsides near the town of Bejar the Genista ^florida, while

in flower, produced a great variety of beetles, as Lupcrus

nigrofasclatus (in the greatest profusion), Cncorrhimts, sp.

(in abundance, but all females), Sciapliihis carinula, Apion
argcntatum and others of the genus, Sitones, Polydrusus,

]\lclanotus, Gardiophorus, Gorymhitcs, Phliagonyclia, Dasytcs,

Haplocnenms, Danaciea, Malacliius, Malthinus, Elmus,

Amauronia, Hclop)S, Agrilus, Goroibus, Gryptoccphalus,

Zonalris, Zelna, etc. ; Plater pra^ustus, var. aurilegulus (in

plenty), a large Lachnma, various Gryptocephali, Athous,

etc., occurred on oak ; a brassy Haftica on heath, etc.

In the open places on these slopes Gorynibites gougeleti
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was frequently taken on the wing, or found on grass-

stems ; and Gerocoma scJireheri was locally common on
flowers. In an oak wood on the dry slopes near San Gil,

in which there were many small flowering plants, a number
of interesting insects were captured, especially towards

evening, as Coro?lrus faseiahcs (rarely, on oak, and also

found in an ants' nest under a stone), Anthaxia hungarica
and others of the genus, Scrica mntata, Lagria rubida (in

abundance, but apparently all males), a fine Fachytychius

(P. sparsutus) on Cytisiis ivehvitscM, P. scahricollis, Smi-
cronyx, Orchestes, Cryptoccplialus glolieollis, etc., Pachy-
hrachys, various Olythrids, etc. On the slopes between
this wood and the river a species of the remarkable
Neuropterous genus Nemoptcra flew freely towards even-

ing. The river itself, or a small affluent of it, produced
many Hydradephaga, as Bidessus minutissimus, Dcroncctcs

carinatus, I), bicostatics, Hydroporus flavipes, H. hilincatus,

H. Iqndtos, Agabus Jicydcni, A. Irunneus, A. didyvuts, A.
IJaludosus, etc., also Gyrinus urinator, Orcctocliilws, and
various Iiydrophilida\ On the walls of tlie town, as

already recorded,* we noticed various galls on the stems
of a species of Cotyledon, a plant growing very commonly
in such situations, and these were found to contain speci-

mens of jVanoj'thyes dnriexi in all its stages, a species not

mentioned by Dr. Seidlitz in his list of Bejar insects, and
originally described from Algeria.

Leaving Bejar on July 17th, we went on by the dili-

gence to Piedrahita, about five hours' journey, in the heat

of the day, where we remained till the 23rd, our road

beyond the " puerto " being fairly level and extending
through a somewhat arid country, where the ground was
everywhere cultivated, even between the very old scattered

olive-like, evergreen oaks (? Qucrrus gramuntia) to be
seen in many places, the river Tonnes being crossed by
an ancient bridge at about lialf-way. At Piedrahita the

best collecting- ground was the slope and summit of the

adjacent Sierra, about 5500 feet elevation, which runs
parallel with the Gredos, and is separated from it by large

elevated tracts and valleys, affording extensive pasturage

for cattle in the summer months. Cytisus purgans grew
in abundance in these places (the old stems apparently

being in much demand for fuel), extending down the

slopes for about five hundred feet. Below this again was
* Traus. Ent. Soc. Loiul. 1903, pp. 87-'Jl.
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a belt of oak "wood. On the summit of the Sierra a few
Donxulion dejeaiii were seen, but all too worn to take

;

also Clilienius dives, Amara ooptcra, various Cymindis and
Kargahis, Asida castellana, Steropits ghiliaAii, a small

OlocroMs, ZaJjrus, etc. Here, on Cytisus purgans, a curious

Cncorrhinus was met with : the $ of elongate shape and
with greyish scales, the ^ much larger, pyriform, and with
green scales, the female in abundance, and the two sexes

often in company ; and with these occurred a few females

of the species found at Bejar on G-enista fiarida.. On the

stems of the Gytisus the local CryptocephaliLS erosics was
often to be seen, but rarely captured, also various Cly-

thrids. In grassy places amongst this plant, on the Sierra,

Acm^odcra tmniaia was to be found in profusion on flowers

;

and wherever there was any dung Aphodius honvoidoiri

could be taken in any cpantity, occasionally in company
with the brilliantly-coloured CTeotrupes coruscans. A patch

ofuncultivated rocky ground near the town of Piedrahita, on
which there were many ancient evergreen oaks, and Genista

cinerea and the usual brooms, Eryngium, etc., produced a

good many interesting insects not seen elsewhere. On
July 19th an excursion was made to El Barco, on the

Tormes, in the vtilley between the "Bejar" and the
'" Gredos," whence a rough road extends to the plains of

Estremadura. The long time occupied on the journey,

which was made in a not uncomfortable countrv cart

(tartana), gave us, however, but a few hours at the place,

our investigations being limited to the ground in the

immediate vicinity of the river. Here there was an
abundance of alder, sallow, and familiar marsh-plants, but
very little to be got by beating. Anomala ntgatipcnnis

flew about pretty freely in the sunshine ; and on the

flowers or stems of the gigantic Umbelliferge were Cardio-

p)liorus rufipcs, Leptitra fontcnayi ; ( ^ and $ ), ClytantJius

trifasciatus, Trichod.es octopunctati's, an Agapa.ntJiia, and
Gcroconia schrebcri, and an abtindauce of conspicuous

common Hymenoptera and Hemiptera. By the banks
of the Tormes Pcrileptus, Pssdcrus, Blednis, etc., were
found, as well as Fseudophlceus, Eniblethis, and other

Hemiptera.
On July 23rd we left Piedrahita for Avila, by the dili-

gence, a wearisome journey of six hours, remaining in the

last-mentioned place for three days. From this most
interesting old city the high ground was quite inaccessible,
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though visible, so we had to content ourselves by collecting

in the immediate viciuit}'. The season was now too far

advanced for many of the beetles, though Zonahris, Ccro-

coma, Clytanthus trifasciatns, and various Clythrids were
to be seen on flowers, and a Thylacitcs abounded under
stones, exposed to the full heat of the sun. In the sandy
bed of the nearh'-dried-up Eiver Adaja there was, how^-

ever, an abundance of interesting insects, including mauy
species oi Bcnibidium and Fhilonthus, Aleochara rufiiKnnis,

an undescribed Lathrolmm, Tachyv.sa coardata, Pxdcrus
ruficollis, Hetcroccrupi, Parnus, Ajyhodius, etc.

On our homeward journey we spent a day or two at

both Burgos and St. Jean de Luz, but the insects noticed

at these places do not call for special comment. At San
Sebastian, however, on June 23rd, we met with Orina rugu-
losa, Suftr., in some numbers, on a species of Ccntaurca, a

species that does not appear to have been recorded from
Spain.

The Coleopterous fauna of the Bejar and Piedrahita

districts seems, on the whole, to be very similar to that

of tlie Guadarrama, yet many genera are represented

by one or more diflferent species, as Dorcadion, Xelria,

Cmorrliinus, etc. The total absence of Coniferous trees,

so abundant at La Grauja, must, however, make a great

ditierence, and it is probable therefore that the Guadar-
rama is much the richer of the two. Unfortunately, we
were unable to work the higher main Gredos range,

though rough accommodation could no doubt be obtained

at one or other of the small villages lower down in the

valleys on its northern or southern slope. The genus
Dima, amongst the Elaterid^e, well known from the

Guadarrama, was not found by us. The Sierra de Bejar,

it may be noted, could be much better Avoi'ked from
Candelario, than from the more distant town of Bejar.

As regards the Hemiptera-Heteroi'jtera, several of the

species have not previously been recorded from Spain, two
of the Capsida- being new.

The following is a list of the species of Coleoptera and
Hemiptera-Heteroptera taken, so far as at present identi-

fied. To avoid repetition the principal localities are in

most cases abbreviated thus:—S. Bej. = SieiTa de Bejar;

Bej. = Bejar; Piedr. — Piedrahita; Av. = Avila.
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COLEOPTERA.*

Cicindela hylrida, L., rarely, Av. CaraJyas riulancTiolicus,

F., aud (/'. laius, Dej., rarely, under stones, S. Bej. Xchria

ipazi, Seidl, one example, and X. sp. n. ?, a few speci-

mens, at tLe source of a small stream, near the melting
snow, S. Bej.: the types of the former were obtained

in the same locality. BeinMclium carpetanura, Sharjj

(the Guadarrama form of B. glaciale, Heer, of the Swiss
Alps, has been recently named B. carpetanv.ra , and the

Sierra Nevada form B. montanv/m, Ramb., by Dr. Sharp),

in plenty, on the summit of the Sien-a de Bejar,

near the melting snow. B. clangatuni, Dej., B. paulinoi,

Heyd., B. qvculripustulatum, Serv., B. q_uadriguttatuiii, F.,

B. octomaculatura, Goeze, B. hispanicv/ni, Dej., in profusion,

and others of the genus, Av., in the sandy bed of the

Biver Adaja ; B. punctidatiim, Drap., Av. and on the

banks of the Tonnes at El Barco; B. maculafum, Dej.,

El Barco; B. ihericvm, Piocb., PieJr. ; B. latcralc, Dej., in

plenty, on the banks of streams, Bej., Piedr., Av. Tachys

parvulus, Dej., and T. scccstriatus, Duft., Bej. TrccJius

pandellci, Putz., S. Bej. Ferilcptus areolafus, Creutz.,

banks of the Tormes, El Barco. Platynus niargiiwtus,

L., Av.: P. firidicuprcus, Goeze, Bej. Abacctvs scdzmanni,

Germ., Bej. Steropvs gJiiliani, Putz., under stones, S. Bej.,

Piedr.; >S'. -sj:>. ?, Piedr. Pcecilus crenida.tus, Dej., Bej.

PterosticJius nigrifa, F., Bej.; P. aza/uv, Perez, S. Bej.,

four specimens. Amara ooptcra, Putz., under stones,

summit of the Sierra de Bejar, a few specimens. Zabrv.s

constnctus, Graells, abundant, and Z. neglectus, Schaum,
Z. silplioules, Dej., and Z. estrcUanus, Heyd., sparingly,

S. Bej. Ciihvnius dives, Dej., sparingly, and varying

greatly in colour, running in grassy places, near the

summit of the Sierras de Bejar and Piedrahita ; C. velu-

tiiius, Duft., banks of the Cuerpo del Hombre, Bej.

Zehia cyanoceplicda, L., and L. trimaculcrfa, Till., sparingly,

by beating broom, oak, etc., Bej. Lionychns cdhonotat us,

Dej., banks of the Tormes, El Barco. Cymindis melano-

cephala, Dej. {^ruficoUis, Graells), in plenty, and others of

the genus more sparingly, S. Bej. ; C. va.riolosa, F., S. Bej.,

Piedr.

* I am indebted to MM. Bedel, Fauvel, Eeitter, and Scliilsky, and
Dr. J. Daniel, for assistance in tlie determination of several of the

species enumerated.
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Haliphis spp., Bidessus minutissimus, Germ., Deronectcs

hicosfat7is, Schaum,* rarely, Hydroporus lepidus, Oliv.,

H. flavi'pcs, Oliv., H. varius, x4.iibe, and JI. tesscllatus,

Drap., commonly, and various other species of the genus,

Lioptcrus ruficollis, Schall., Agalms hrunncus, F., and A.
didi/mns, Oliv., in plenty, and A. pcdudosus, F., A. iieydcni,

Wehncke, A. liipustidatus, L., and A. nitidHs, F., sparhigly,

Ilyhius fcncstratus, F,, etc., in a small affluent of tlie

Cuerpo del Hombre, Bejar ; Deronectcs carina tus, Aube,
not rare, and D)/tiscus marf/inahs, L., in the river itself,

Bej. Gi/rinus 'urinator, 111., OrerfoeJiihrs villosus, F.,

Bej.

Paracymus eencus, Germ., Ccelostoina Idspanicum, Kiist.,

and various species of Philhydrus, Hclochares, Limnelnus,

Laccolms, ffydrocJnrs, Heloplionis, Hydriena, and Parnus,

Bej.

Aleoeliara rv.fipcnnis, Er., not rare, in the sandy bed of

the Adaja, Av. ; A. hrevipennis, Grav., A. fuseipcs, F., Bej.

Tacltyusa coarctcda, Er., Av. Notcthccta Ixvicollis, Re}', in

an ants' nest, Bej. Philonthus suavis, Bris., in abundance,

and P. atrcdus, Grav., and P. punctus, Grav., rarely, in

the bed of the Adaja, Av. ; P. varius, Gyll., var, himacu-

laius, Grav., P. lamincdus, Lac, P.pulitus, L., Bej. Scojjc'vus

didymus, Er., Av. Snnius {Astcnus) n. sp., singly, under
a stone, Bej. Lcdlirohiurii n. sp. ? (near L. punctedum,

Zett,), banks of the Cuerpo del Hombre, Bej. Pivderus

ruficollu, F,, common on banks of streams, Av., Bej.

;

P. fuseipcs, Curt., El Barco. Stenus longitarsU, Thonis.,

rarely, >S'. nanus, Steph., and >S'. lepriewd, Cussac, in plent}^

banks of stream, Bej. Blcdius fracticornis, Payk., Av.

;

B. hisp)ichdvs, Fairm., banks of the Tormes, El Barco.

AntJiohium Idspanicum, Bris., A. torciuedum, Marsh., A.
minvium, F., Philorltinum. sordidum, Steph., Bej.

Mastigv.s palpedis, Latr., a few specimens by beating

herbage in damp places, Bej., also at Banos. Sdpha sp.,

S. Bej. Oldrrus lisiynatus, Men., in plenty on thistles, Bej.

;

0. mnescens, Klist., not rare, Av. Papsa acuticolUs, Reitt.,

one specimen, Bej., with the Mastigus. Mcligethcs fuscus,

Oliv., Bej. Brontes planatus, L., and Silvanus unidentcUus,

Oliv., under bark of an old cherry-tree, Bahos. Aira-

p)liilus sp., Bej. Attagenus trifasciatus, F., common on

* The D. hicosialns of my Cuenca list (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend.

1902, p. 122) was incorrectly identified ; it is imkuown to Dr.

Sliaqi, and is probably an iuidescril)ed species.
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flowers, Bej. Ctesias scrra, Bej. Orpliilus niger, Rossi,

Bej. BgrrJnis depilis, Graells, S. Bej, Limnichus incanus,

Kies., Bej., El Barco. Histcr major, L., H. inxqualis,

Oliv., H. amplicollis, Er., here and there, S. Bej. ; H.
sinuatus, 111., common in dung, Bej., Piedr., Av.

Lucamts cervics, L., Dorcus paralldopipcdus, L., Bej.

Platycerus spinifcr, Schauf., a few specimens taken on the

wing amongst old plants of Gytisus purgans, high up on
the Sierra de Bejar.

Atcuchus sacer, L., A. laiicollis, L., S. Bej. Sisyphus

sclimfferi, L., abundant, Bej. Gymnopleurus pihUarius, L.,

El Barco ; G. flagcUatits, F., S. Bej. Bubas bichalus, Oliv.,

S. Bej, Onitis hungarimis, Herbst, Av. Ont]iop)hagus

schreheri, L,, common in dung, and other species of the
genus, Bej, ; 0. veo^ticicornis, Laich., Piedr. ; 0. furcatus, F.,

Av. Oniticellus Jlavipes, F., Piedr., Av, Aphodius hon-

vonloiri, Harold, in abundance, Sierras de Bejar and
Piedrahita; A. fcrrugincus, Muls., Bej.; A. scrofa, F.,

Piedr. ; A. niger, Panz, and others of the genus, Bej.

;

A. varians, Duft., Av, Ammoicius sp., Bej, PUuropliorus
c/esics, Panz., Bej. Gcotnqjes coruscans, Chevr., Sierra de
Piedr. ; G. Lwigatus, F., G. hypocrita, Serv,, etc, S. Bej.

BMzotrogus pygialis, Muls., Piedr., Av,, flying in the

sunshine ; B. inndicola, Graells, El Barco, Serica mtitata,

Gyll, commonly, by beating herbage in open places in an
oak wood towards evening, Bej. Triodonta aquila, Lap. (?),

Bej. Hymcnoplia, sp., in plenty, on stems of grass, etc., S.

Bej., Piedr. Chasmatopterus villosidus. III., males found in

profusion flying over grass, near the ground, looking very
much like Hymenoptera on the wing, paired specimens
found on flowers, later in the day, the black females

comparatively scarce, Bej. and S. Bej. ; G. Msjndulus,

Graells, G. hirtulus. 111., sparingly, Bej. Anomala rugati-

2)cnnis, Graells, not rare, on Echium or flying in the
sunsljine, banks of the Tormes, El Barco ; A. sp., on the

wing towards evening, Av. Anisoplia hxtica, Er., Bej.

Hoplia spp., Bej. Getonia oUonga, Gory, G. morio, F,,

Bej., Piedr. Epicometis Mrta, Poda, El Barco. Leucocelis

stictica, L,, Bej.

Anthaxia hungarica. Scop., rarely, by sweeping low
plants, Bej.; A. hypomeliena, III., not uncommon on Eryn-
gium, Piedr, ; A. fitnerula, 111,, A. millefolii, F,, Piedr., Bej.

Acmxodcra tmniata, F., in abundance on Hieracium
flowers, amongst the dense growth of Gytisus purgans,

TRANS. ENT. SOC, LOND. 1903.—PART II. (JUNE) 12
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Sierra de Piedr. ; A. discoidca, ¥., A. adsjjcrsula, III., etc.,

Bej. Chrysobothrys affinis, F., one specimen, on an old

stem of Cytisus, S. Bej. Cormhus fasciatns, Vill., rarely,

by beating herbage, also found dead in an ants' nest

imder a stone, San Gil, near Bejar; C [encicollis, Vill.,

Bej. ; C. gihhicollis, 111., Piedr., Bej. Ayrilus Mguttahis,

R, on oak, Bej. ; A. cinchis, Oliv., not rare on Clcnista

Jiorida, Bej., Piedr., El Barco; A. roscidus, Kies., A. solieri,

Cast., A. hyperici, Cr., A. angiisUdus, 111., Bej. Aphanis-
ticus elo7igatus, Villa, and A. cmarginatus, F., Bej., by
sweeping. Traehys rejiexa, Gene, one specimen, by sweep-

ing on the banks of a small stream, Bej., perhaps new to

the Spanish list.

Drasterius himaculatus, Rossi, Bej. Elatcr piiwustus, F.,

var. cmrilegulus, Schauf., in numbers, by beating oak, on
the hillside near the town of Bejar; JE. nigeiTimiis, Lac,
one specimen, with the preceding, Bej. Melanohis tene-

hrostis, Er., and M. castanipes, Payk., common, Bej.

Cardioplwrus signatns, Oliv., in abundance by beating

broom, etc., in oak woods ; 0. equiseti, Herbst, 0. graellsi,

Cand., etc., with C. signatus, but more sparingly, Bej. ; C.

rufipes, Goeze, El Barco. Athous godarti, Muls., and other

species of the genus, not yet determined, Bej. Corymbites

hiBmapterus, III., under stones, on the summit of the Sierra

de Bejar, not rare ; C. gougdeti, Fairm., in numbers on the

hillside close to the town of Bejar, on stems of low
plants, on the wing, etc.; C. hiesenwctteri, Bris. (?), G.

latiis, F., C. amplicollis. Germ., G. nivicola, Kies., etc.,

rarely, S. Bej. Silesis rutilipennis, 111., Bej.

Hydroc.yplwn sp. ?, in plenty on sallows, Bej. Lampyris
sp., Bej. Tdepliorus, Rhagonycha, MaUMnus, Malachius,

Attains, Clearopus, Hypehi&us, Dasytcs, spp. undetermined,
Haplocncmits alhi2nlis Kies., etc., Bej. Henicopus, 2 spp.,

S. Bej., Piedr. : (1) {ff. hcydeni, Kies.) very large, the $
deep black, with entirely black pubescence, the $ with
greyish-white hairs, the $ in abundance, and the ^
rarely, on grass-stems, etc., on the mountain slopes; (2)
{^. H. rugosicollis, Duv.) $ and $ with grey pubescence.

Danacica atrip)cs, Graells, Bej. Amauronia clegans, Kies.,

Bej. Tridiodes odopundatus, F., not rare, on Umbelliferse,

El Barco., T. leticopsideits, Oliv., T. ammios, F., Bej.

Lasioderma l^ve, 111., on flowers, Bej., Piedr. Xylopertha
sp., Bej.

Tcntyria spp., S. Bej., in plenty, running about on the
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slopes, S. Bej. DichiUus sulcostatits, Sol., rarely, under

stones, Bej. Aids acuminata, F., in abundance, under old

straw, under the shelter of a large rock, Av. Scaurits

striatus, F., in numbers, under dung, etc., S. Bej. Asida
castellana, Graells, in abundance at or near the summit of

the Sierra de Bejar, and rarely on that of Piedrahita,

running about in the sunshine, especially about dung in

the tracks made by goats amongst the Cytisus bushes ;
A.

goudoti, Sol., rarely, S. Bej., also taken at Burgos, and at

Guadalaviar and Albarracin, in 1901 ; A. scricca, Oliv., S.

Bej., also taken at Burgos, and at Tragacete and Albarracin,

in 1901. Pimclia sp., a few sj^ecimens, on the paths, near

dung, S. Bej. CryiMcus Icracdzi, Bris. (?), and Oochrotus

nnicolor, Luc, rarely, under stones, Bej. Olocrates saodcola,

Muls. (saxeticola, Graells), a few specimens apparently

belonging to this species, found under stones, summit of

the Sierra de Piedrahita ; 0. fov&olatus, Graells, in abund-
ance, summit of the Sierra de Bejar, running about in

the sunshine, frequently in copula. Dendarus, Hcliopcdes,

Micrositus ulyssiponcnsis, Germ., Gonocephcdmn, spp. un-

determined, Bej., Av., etc. Codometo2)us clypeatus, Germ.,

rarely, under bark of an old cherry-tree, and also under
a stone, Bahos, Bej. : recorded by Graells as having been
found in a rotten chestnut-tree at Toruavacas. Hclops

Icdicollis, Ktist. (?), by beating Genista, etc., not rare, Bej.

Hymcncdia rujipes, F., not rare, Bej. Omophlus ruficollis,

F., in abundance everywhere on flowers, Bej., Piedr. ; 0.

incertus, Muls., 0. picipcs, Fabr., rarely, Bej. Lagria lata,

F., common on stone walls, etc., Piedr., Av. ; L. grenicri,

Bris., Bej.; L. liirta, L., L. cdripes, Muls., L. ruhicla, Graells

{p)arinda, Perris), Bej., the last mentioned in abundance
by sweeping low plants towards evening, but males only

seen, Bej. Scraptia duhict, Oliv., by beating oak, Bej.

NotojMs trifasciatus, Rossi, Bej., El Barco, Av. ; N. platy-

cerus, Laf, banks of the Tormes, El Barco. Anthicus

rodriguesi, Latr., common, on the ground beneath low
plants, Bej.; A. quccdrigiUtatus, Rossi, Av. ; A. tristis,

Schmidt, Bej. Ochthenomus unifascicdns, Bon., Bej.

Mordella aculeata, L., Mordellistena spp., Anaspis spp.,

Bej. Silaria Irunnipes, Muls., S. trifascieda, Chevr.,

common on flowers, Bej. Emcnadia larvata, Schrank,

one specimen, on a flower, Piedr. Meloe majcdis, L.,

common, occurring even high up on the Sierra, Bej.
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Ccrocoma schreho-i, F., locally common, on flowers, Bej.,

Piedr., Av. Lytta vcsieatoria, L., in plenty in various

places, numerous males often seen near a single female,

on Cytisus inirgans and G. scoparius, Bej., Piedr., most of

the specimens with a space down the middle of the disc of

each elytron coppery or golden. Zonahris, various species,

some in great abundance on the Cytisus purgans and
Genista florida: Z. qtmdripundata, L., Bej., Piedr., Av.

;

Z. dcjeani, Gyll., Bej.; Z. amoo-i, Graells(?), Bej., El Barco;
Z. geminata, F., Piedr., and others. Coryna hiltbcrgi, Gyll.,

Bej, Zonitis pneusta, F., El Barco, QMcmcra sim'plcx, L.,

Bej,, Piedr.

Otiorrhyncli'us dcntipcs, Graells, in plenty, running about
in the sunshine, summits of the Sierras of Bejar and
Piedrahita. Pliyllolius sp. (near P. tuherculifcr, Chevr.),

not rare by beating herbage, Bej. Folydomsus seti/rons,

Duv., F. conjiucns, Steph. (?), on the Genista, and others

of the genus, Bej., Piedr. ; P. {Homapterus) affinis, Chevr.,

very rarel}^ by sweeping long grass, S. Bej, SciaiJhihis

carinula, Oliv, (cristatus, Graells), in plenty on Genista

florida, Bej. Bary^nthes sulei/rons, Boh., commonly, by
sweeping long grass, in a damp place on the mountain
slope, S. Bej. Strophosomus crinaceus, Chevr., in numbers,
by beating oak, etc., Bej, Brachydercs incanus, L, (?), in

abundance, with the preceding, Bej. Sitones gressorius, F.,

S. regcntstci?iensis, Herbst, >S'. crinitus, Herbs t, S. flavcscens,

Marsh., and its var. cinnamoriieus, AH., and others of the
genus, chiefly on Genista florida, Bej, Gncorrlmms: various

species of the subgen, Atactogenus occurred at Bejar or

Piedrahita, and although these were the most character-

istic and interesting forms of Curculionidfe obtained during

the trip, I am quite unable to name them with any
certainty from the published descriptions of Boheman,
Graells, etc. One of these forms, found in abundance on
or near the summit of the Sierra de Piedrahita, on Cytisus

purgans, is very nearly allied to G. pyriformis, Boh,,

and G. disjKcr, Graells : the female is of large size and
uniformly clothed with green scales ; the male, which was
comparatively rare, and, when seen, usually in company
with the female, is narrow and elongate in form, and
clothed with greyish scales, there being always a few
green scales round the eyes, and sometimes several more
scattered about on the elytra or legs. [A very similar
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species occurs at La Granja, specimens of which have been

given me by M. Bedel : this insect, too, has a green female *

and a grey male ; the male, however, is less elongate than

the Piedrahita examples of the same sex.] Another form,

occurring in abundance in the immediate vicinity of Bejar,

on Genista. Jlorida, varying greatly in size and colour, with

dull greyish scales, the prothorax hi- or trivittate, and the

elytra with the margins whitish and the disc often mottled

with lighter or darker colour, may be referable to 0. clispccr,

var. mcleagris, Graelis : all the specimens obtained at

Bejar appear to be of the female sex (the smallest and

narrowest examples have been dissected, to make certain),

and a few females taken at Piedrahita, on Cytisns purgans,

seem to belong to the fame species, which I also have

from Ferrol, N. Spain. A third form, represented by a

single female specimen from Bejar, similar in colour to

(and perhaps an extreme form of) the preceding, has the

eyes more prominent, the prothorax more transverse, and

the punctures of the striae closely placed and rather coarse.

\_C. gracllsi, Bris., quoted in Ptcitter's Catalogue as a

synonym of C. dis2Mr, var. mcleagris, it may be noted, is

recorded as having been taken in plenty at the Escorial,

though females only were found ; it is unknown to me.

The species of the Ataetogcnvs-group of Cneorrliinus

evidently require a thorough revision. It is a curious fact

that in two different localities a species has been taken in

abundance, without the males being obtained, and that

when specimens of this sex have been noticed, as at

Piedrahita, they were far outnumbered by the females.]

C. sjnnipes, Perez, sparingly on Cytisns, Bej. Tliylacitcs

turhatus, Gyll., in abundance on the arid hillsides,

under stones fully exposed to the great heat of the sun,

Av.; T. spp. (?), Piedr. Lixus iridis, Oliv., L. ascanii, L.,

£. spartii, Oliv., and X. eardni, Oliv., Bej., one or two of

them on Cytistis or Genista. Larinus spp., Anisorrhynclius

spp., and Sviicronyx sp., Bej. PachytycMus sparsutus, Oliv.,

not rare, on the woolly pods of Cytisus luelwitschi, Piedr., Bej.,

Banos ; P. scaliricollis, Rosenh., in plenty by sweeping low

plants in dry places, Bej. Ceutliorrhynchidius torcns, Gyll.,

Bej. Ceiothorrhynchus geogrcqj/iieus, Goeze, C. hiscutellatus,

Chevr., C. Ictrvaius, Schultze, C squavvulatus, Bris., C.

mclunostictus, Marsh., var. niurinus, Gyll. C. dcnticulatus,

* This form should certainly be named G. pyriformis, the type of

which, from Lusitania, I have recently seen.
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Schr., C. gougdcti, Bris., C. clcganiuhts, Faust, var. gracilis,

Schultze, Bej. Baris tiinidu, Rossi, Bej. Sihinia spp., Bej.

Mhynchcvmcs qucrcus, L., R. s2X(.rsus, Falir., E. avellanie, Don.,

R. ilicis, F., Bej. RhampJms flavicornis, Clairv., Bej.

Cionus hlattaricV, F., Bej. JVano2)hyes durieui, Luc, bred in

abtmdance from galls on Cotyledon, Bej., and one specimen

swept from herbage, El Barco ; N. lythri, F., in plenty on

Lythrum, Bej. ; JV. niger, Waltl, N. rtthncus, Rosenh., and
other species of the genus, Bej. Aioion clongatissimum,

Desbr., Bej., on Cytisiis wdwltschi, in numbers, and sub-

sequently bred from seed-pods of that plant brought home
to England ; A. putoui, Bris., and A. argcntatum, Gerst.,

more or less plentiful, on Genista florida, Bej. •,A. hrevirostre,

Herbst, A. cyancsccns, Gylk, A. alcyoncum, Germ., A.
cantahricum, Desbr., A. hraatzi, Wenck., A. striatum,

Marsh., A. immune, Kirby, A. Ifevigatum., Payk. (sorhi, F.)

( ^ ^), A. lethiops, Herbst, and others of the genus, Bej.

;

A. schdnhcrri, Boh., Piedr. Hypoliorus firsts, Er,, Bej.

Lepturafontenayi, Muls., a few specimens on Umbelliferse,

Piedr., El Barco. Strangalia nigra, L., and ^S'. mactdata,

Poda, Bej. Ste7iopterusater, L., Piedr, Phymatodestestaceus,

L., Bej. Flagionotus arcuatus, L., a few specimens, Bej.

Clytanthus trifasciatus, F., common on flowers {Eryngium,

Umbelliferte, etc.), Bej., El Barco, Av. ; C. ruficornis, Oliv,,

one specimen, Piedr. Dorcadion dcjeani, Chevr., in abund-

ance on or near the summit of the Sierra de Bejar (whence

it has been recorded by Dr. Seidlitz), at the beginning of

July, and a few worn specimens seen later in the month
on the Sierra de Piedrahita ; it frequents grassy places,

and runs about in the sunshine. Tctrops inwusia, L., Bej.

Agrq)anthicc cardui, L., and others of the genus, Bej., El

Barco. Calamohius filum, Rossi, Bej. Phytoxia vircscens,

F., etc., Bej.

Donacia thaJassina, Germ., Bej. ; D. discolor, Panz., Piedr.

Zahidostomis lusitanica. Germ., Bej. Ladinxa vicina, Lac,

Bej., Piedr. ; L. puhescens, Duf , not rare, on Genista cinerea,

Bej., Piedr. ; L. scxjmnctatcc, Scop., common, on oak, readily

taking to wing in the sunshine. Tituho^a sexmaculata, F.,

Bej., El Barco, Av. ; T. higuttata, Oliv., Piedr. Gynan-
drojMhalma affi.nis, Hellw., Piedr. ; G. roncolor, F., common,
on Genista florida, etc., Bej., Piedr. ; G. amahilis, Lac, on
Genista horrida and Oytisus inirgans, on the mountain
slopes, Bej., Piedr. Clythra atraphaxidis, Pall., Av. ; G.

hvviusciila, Ratz., on oak, Bej. Coptorephala scopolina, L.,
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Av., Piedr. Cryptocephalus himaculatus, F., Bej., Piedr.
;

C. imperialis, Laich., Bej. ; C. sexmaeulatus, Oliv., Bej.,

Piedr. ; C hipundatus, L., Bej. ; C. quadripimdattis, Oliv.,

Bej. ; C. erosus, Seidl., frequently seen and occasionally

caught, on Cytisus piurgans, Piedr., Bej. (originally de-

scribed from Bejar) ; C. mor/vi, L., Bej. ; C. crassus, Oliv.,

not rare, Piedr., Bej., one specimen bred from a cocoon
found on Genista ; G. hoyi, Suffr., the commonest species

of the district, on flowers, etc., the sexes differing consider-

ably in the coloration of the prothorax, and the markings
of the elytra varying in both sexes, Bej., Piedr. ; G. gloli-

collis, Suffr., not rare on flowers in dry places, the elytra

usually of a coppery or golden colour, Bej. ; G. cmrulcsccns,

Sahib., Bej. ; G. violaccus, Laich., common, on flowers, Bej.,

Piedr. ; G. celtihericus, Suffr., occasional, on Gytisus and
Genista ; G. pygmsius, F., El Barco, Bej. ; and others of

the genus. Pachyhrachys viridissimus, Suffr., Bej., Piedr.

;

P. p)teromelas, Graells, rarely, on Genista cinerea, Piedr, ; P.

sp. (?), Bej. Styloso'imcs sp., on arborescent heath, Bej.

Timarcha sp. (with femora and tibiae partly red), not rare,

near the snow, S. Bej. Ghrysomela americana, L., and
others of the genus, Bej. Phytodecta variabilis, Oliv., and
P. olivacea, Forst., on Gytisus or Genista, Bej. Malacosoma
lusitanicum, L., abundant, on flowers, etc., Bej., Piedr., etc.

Jyupc^'us oiigrofasciatus, Goeze {circumfusus, Marsh.), in

profusion, on Genista fiorida ; L. lividus, Joann., Bej. ; L.

niger, Goeze, Piedr., Bej. Adimonia tanaccti, L., Bej.

Dibolia timida, III. (?), not rare, on Eryngium, Piedr., and
others of the genus, Bej. Psylliodcs cyanoptera, 111., etc.,

Bej. Ghmtoenema chloropliana, Duft., Bej. Apitcropeday

Phyllotrcta, Longitarsus, Aphthona, spp. undetermined,

Bej. Haltica sp., in profusion on arborescent heath,

specimens often brassy in colour, Bej. Hispa atra, L.,

rarely, Piedr. Gassida spp., Bej.

Epilaehna argus, Fourc, Bej. Goccinella 14^-pust'idata,

L., G. variahilis, F., Bej., Piedr. Adalia mutabilis, Scriba,

Bej. Exochomus auritus, Scriba, Bej. Platynaspis villosa,

Fourc, Bej. Hyperaspis reppcnsis, Herbst, Bej. Scymnus
arcuatus, Rossi, and others of the genus, Bej.
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Odontotarsus grammicus, Linn., Bej. Psacasia ccriutlie,

Fabr., one specimen, Bej. Eurygastcr maura, Linn., E.

oiigrocucuUata, Goeze, Bej. Grapliosoma linmtum, Linn.,

on flowers, Bej., El Barco. Gcotomus imnctulatALS, Costa,

Bej. BrachypcHa aterrima, Forst., Piedr. OchetostetJius

nanus, H.-S., Bej. Schirus chtbius, Scop., Bej. Sciocoris

helferi, Fieb., Bej. Jiilia rostraia, Poh., Bej., Piedr. Neotti-

glossa leporina, H.-S., Bej. Rhapliigastcr nehulosa, Poda,

Bej. Prionotyl'us hrevicornis, M. & R., Bej. Carpocoris

purpuQ-ipcnnis, De G., Bej. Pcribalus spthacdatus, Fabr., Bej.

Eurydcma festivum, Linn., El Barco; E. olcraccwni, Linn.,

Bej. Zirrona ccertdca, Linn,, Bej, Vcrlusia sidcicornis,

Fabr., and V. quadrata, Fabr., Bej. Corcus hirticornis,

Fabr., Bej. Pscudophlccus falleni, SchilL, at the roots of

plants on the banks of the Tormes, El Barco ;
/-*. vmltli,

H.-S., Bej. Strohilotoma typhxcornis, Fabr., Bej. Centro-

coris spinigcr, Fabr., Bej., Av. Mirrchjtra fossularum,

Rossi, Bej. Camptoptts lateralis, Ger., Piedr., Bej. Stenoce-

phalus agilis. Scop., Bej. Corimcs crassicornis, Linn., G.

hyalinus, Fabr., C. riifus, Schill., G.parump)unctatus,^yAn\\.,

Bej. Ncidcs aduncus, Fieb., in plenty by sweeping low

plants in dry places, Bej., Piedr. ; N. tipularius, Linn., Bej.

Berytus hirticornis, Brnlle, B. riio'idvi-agus, Fieb., Bej.

Lygmiispandiiims, Scop., L. saxatilis, Scop.,X. alhomandatus,

Goeze, Bej. ; L. superhts, Poll., in abundance under stones,

Bej. Nysius graminicola, Kol, iV", lincatus, Costa, Bej.;

N. pnnctipcnnis, H.-S., two specimens, in sandy places on
the banks of the Tormes, El 13arco. Gymnsinclanocephalus,

Fieb., common, Piedr., Bej. Gymodema tahiduin. Spin.,

Bej. IschnorrhyncJms gcminatus, Fieb., Bej. Gcocoris

sindus, Fieb., El Barco. Heterogaster artcinism, Schill.,

Bej. Microplax interrup)ta,Yieh., Piedr., Bej.; M.'plagiata,

Fieb., Av. Mctotoplax ditomoidcs, Costa, in plenty on low
plants, Bej. Macrop)lax fasciafa, H.-S., Bej. Ptcrotm.dus

staphylinoidcs, Burm., Bej., Piedr. PliiUhisus hrevipennis,

Latr. (macropt. form), Bej. Aoploscelis hivirgatus, Costa,

Av., Piedr. Peritrechus sylvestris, Fabr,, Piedr. Rhyparo-
chromus sahdicola, Thorns., Bej., also found at Burgos.

* I am indebted to Dr. 0. M. Renter for the determination of
most of the Capsids and Anthocorids, and to Dr. G. Horvatli and
Mr. E. Saunders for assistance witli the Lygteids, etc.
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Trapezonotns arcnarius, Linn., T. tdlriclii, Fieb., Bej.

Aphanus p)ini, Linn., El Barco ; A. quadratus, Fabr., El

Barco, Bej. Bcosus maritimtis, Scop., Bej. Lasiocoris

ano7ncdus, KoL, Bej. Embletliis angiistus, Mont., in numbers,
Bej., El Barco. Notocliilus andrci, Puton, three specimens,

Bej., probably not previously recorded from Spain. Monan-
tliia echii, Wolff, in profusion in all its stages, on Echium,
El Borco, Bej. PhyUontocheila attriculcda, Costa, Bej. ; P.

carditi, Linn., Bej. Dictyonotafidiginosa, Costa, in numbers,
by sweeping- low plants, Bej. ; P. strichnoccra, Fieb., Bej.

Cato2)latitscarthusiccnus,Goeze,m abundance on Eryngium,
Piedr. Hydromctra stagnorum, Linn., Bej. Gcrris najas,

De G., River Cuerpo del Hombre, Bej. dTccoyactor ira-

cundus, Poda, Bej. ; H. sangicineus, Fabr., Bej. Goranus
{egyptius, Fabr., El Barco. Nahis reutcrianus, Puton, Piedr.

;

JV. rugosus, Linn., Bej. ; N. ferns, Linn., Bej. ; N. lativcntris,

Bob., Bej. Saldcc cocl'si, Curt., Bej., Piedr.; S. 2^'^^oseUa,

Thorns. (?), in the dried-up bed of the Adaja, Av. Piczostcthus

maculipcnnis, Baer., Bej. ; P. tcrricola, Reut., one specimen

under a stone, Bej. Triphlcps discolor, Reut., Bej. Pithanus

vnerheli, H.-S., Bej. Megcdoccriea crratica, Linn., Bej.

Lop'iLS gothicus, Linn., Bej. Homodcmiis M-jiavnm, Goeze,

Piedr. Adelphocoris vandalicus, Rossi, Bej. Calocoris

roscomacidatus, De G., Bej. ; G. sidphureus, Reut., Av.

Camptohrochis lutesccns, Schill., Bej. PracJiycoleus triangu-

laris, Goeze, in abundance on Eryngium, and varying

greatly in colour, Piedr., Bej. Capsus cordiger, Hahu, and
var. fastidios'us, Reut.,*" G. scutcllaris, Fabr., G. richer,

Linn., Bej. Strongylocoris leucocephalus, Linn., and S.

ohscurics, Ramb., common, Bej. Gyllocoris histrionicus,

Linn., Bej. Glohiceps putcti,Y\Q\).,l^e]., El Barco. Tini-

cephalus discrepans, Fieb., Bej. Gonostethus roseus, Fall,

Bej. Dicyp)hus geniculatus, Fieb., var. disjunctus, Reut.,*

Bej.; T). hyalinipennis, Klug., not rare, by sweeping low
plants, Bej. ; D. p)cdlicornis, Fieb., var., Piedr., Bej. Grypocoris

noualhieri, Reut., Bej. OrthocepJudus saltator, Hahn, Bej.

Eimorjjhocoris lividipcnnis, Reut.,* Bej., not rare. Hypsi-
tylus prasinus, Fieb., Bej. Platycranits metriorhynchus,

Reut., Piedr. Systellonotits champ)ioni, Reut.* ( $ and

$ ), Bej. Mcgalocolcus holivari, Reut., Bej., in great

abundance on a yellow-flowered aromatic composite plant

(? Santolina sp.), the species in life being of the same
colour as the flowers. Sthenarics ondaris, M. & R., Piedr.,

Bej. Onyr]mme7ius decolor. Fall., Bej.
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The species or varieties marked with an asterisk are

described in the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine for

May 1903, pp. 119-121.

The following species of Capsidse may be added to my
previous list (Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1902, p. 129):—
Phytororis exolctuSy Costa, Albarracin ; P. fcmoralis, Fieb.,

Bronchales ; P. vittigcr, Rent., var., Albarracin,
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XI. Ayi Accomit of a Collection of Rhopalocera made on

the Anambara Greek in Nigeria, West Afriea. By
Percy I. Lathy, F.E.S.

[Read February 4tli, 1903.]

Plate VIII.

The collection of Rhopalocera dealt with in the following

pages is the largest that has yet been made on the Niger

River; in all it contaius two hundred and twenty-six

species, twelve of which are nndescribed.

Messrs. Godman, Salvin, and Druce, P.Z.S., 1884, pp.

219-229, and Mr. G. H. Carpenter, Proc. R. Dubl. Soc. (2)

8, pp. 301-310, 1895, have written two papers on Lepi-

doptera from this district; these two papers enumerate

seventy-two species, seventeen of which are not in the

collection here described, the names of these I give later.

I am indebted to Mr. Alex. J. Braham, the collector, for

the following information on the district.

The Anambara Creek flows into the Niger River just

above Asaba; the mouth of the creek is about three

hundred miles from Forcados, and it extends (navigably)

about a hundred miles inland. The whole country is flat,

with only a few slight hills about sixty to eighty metres

above sea-level ; the banks of the waterways are densely

clothed with forest and undergrowth, away from the water

open bush prevails. The vegetation is chiefly of mush-
room growth, soft sap trees of the " paw-paw " type,

mingled largely with cocoanut and date-palms; ebony

and mahogany are also to be found, and small mangroves

are in profusion; orchids are rarely seen in flower, in fact

flowers, the majority of which are glaring yellow in colour,

are seldom seen. The rainfall is very heavy, the difference

in the height of the rivers in wet and dry seasons being

as much as sixty feet ; in the wet season the whole

country is practically under water, the high forest trees

appearing merely as bushes on its surface.

The season may be divided as follows : middle of

January to May intensely hot and damp, with many fierce

tornadoes; the weather is then cooler till July, when the

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART II. (JUNE)
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rainy season commences and lasts till the second week in

October ; during November and December dry winds

prevail, and all vegetation is dried up, the temperature
at noon rising as high as 110° Fahr. in the shade, and
dropping to 60° Fahr. at niglit,

I wish to express my thanks to Mr. Francis A. Heron,
of the Natural History Museum, South Kensington, for

his assistance in determining many of the species, and to

Mr. Henley Grose-Smith, who was so kind as to look over

the new Lycsenida?.

The types of all the ueAv species here described arc in

the collection of Mr. Herbert J. Adams.

1. Danais chrysvpims.

Pap. chrysippus, L,, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 471 (1758).

The variety alcip)pus, Cram., appears to be the prevalent

form.

2. Danais pietiverana.

D. pctiverana, D. and H., Gen. D. L., p. 03 (1847).

3. Aiiiaitris vasldi.

B. vashti, Butl., Cist. Ent. i, p. 1 (18(3:)).

4. Avianris niavius.

Pop. niavius, L., Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 470 (1758).

5. Alllauris psytta lea

.

A.psyttaka, PJotz, S.E.Z. xli, p. 189 (1880).

6. Amavris liccatc.

L. hecatc, Butl., P. Z. S. 18GG, p. 44.

7. Elyiiinias pilicgca.

Pap.phegea, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iii, 1, p. 132 (1703).

8. Ehymnias hammaJcoo.

Mel. hammaJcoo, Westw., Gen. D. L., p. 405 note,

t. 68, f. 3 (1851).

0. Mclanitis leda.

Peep, lecla, L., Syst. Nat, cd. 10, p. 474 (1758).

10. GiwjjJwdcs parme7io.

G. imrmciio, D. and H., Gen. i). L., t. 61, f. 2 (1851).

1 1

.

Bicyclus phalanthus.

B. 2'>halantlms, Stgr., Exot. Schm., p. 220, t. 82 (1887).

12. Myealesis tiv.nias.

M. tivnias, Hew., Exot. Butt. Myealesis, t. 8, f. 55, oQ
(1865-.
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I.3. Mycalcsis ignoldlis.

M. ignoUlis, Biitl., Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud., 1870,

p. 124.

14. Monotrirhfis sandacc.

Mijeaksis sandacc, Hew., Exot. Butt. Mycalesis, t. 10,

f. 65 (1877).

15. Monotriclitis milyas.

Mycalesis inih/as, HeAV., Exot. Butt. Mycalesis, t. G,

f. S-l (1864).

16. Monotriclitis safitza.

Mycalesis sa/itza, Hew., Gen. D. L. ii, p. 394 note,

t. 66, f.' 8 (1851).

17. Monotrichtis vidgaris.

Mycalesis vulgaris, But!., Cat. Satyr., p. 180, t. 3, f. 8

(1868).

18. Monotrichtis nelulosa.

Myccdcsis nchulosa, Feld., Reise Novar. Lep., p. 502

(1867).

All the specimens belong to tlie form agrapJiis, Karsch.

19. Monotriclitis dorothea.

Fajy. dorothea, Cram., Pap. Exot. iii, p. 19, t. 204,

f. E, F. (1799).

20. Yythima dolcta.

Y. doleta, Kirby, Pr. R. Dublin Soc. (2) ii, p. 836

(1880).

21. Ypthima simjilicia.

Y. simplicia, Butl, An. N. H. (4) xviii, p. 481 (1876).

22. Acnva admatha.

A. admatha, Hew., Exot. Butt. Acraa, t. 8, f. 16, 17

(1865).

23. Acrxct seis.

A. seis, Feisth., Ann. E. Fr. (2) viii, p. 247 (1850).

24. Acrma camiena.

A. canimna, Dru., II!. Exot. Ins. ii, p. 12, t. 7, f. 2

(1773).

25. Acrma zetes.

Pap. zetes, L., Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 487 (1758).

26. Acr/vct cgina.

Pap. egina, Cranf., Pap. Exot. i, p. 128, t. 81, f. C, D
(1775).
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27. Acrma ahdera.

A. ahdera, Hew., Exot. Butt. Acrsea, t. 1, f. 1, 2

(1852).

28. Acrxa i^scudcgina.

A. pscudcgina, Westw., Gen. D, L., p. 531 (1852).

29. Acr/ea toysichore.

Pap. terpsichore, L., Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 466 (1758).

80. Acr/va vinidia.

A. vinidia, Hew., Ent. M. Mag. xi, p. 180 (1874).

81. Acriea bonasia.

Pap. bonasia, Fabr., Syst. Eut., p. 464 (1775).

32. Acrsea p)^i'arsal'us.

A. pharsalus, Ward, Ent. M. Mag. viii, p. 81 (1871).

88. Acriea encedon.

Pap. encedon, L., Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 488 (1758).

A variable series, including several examples of ah

alci])p)ina, Auriv.

34. Acriea pentapolis.

A. 23C7Uapolis, Ward, Ent. M. Mag. viii, p. 60 (1871).

A variable series showing specimens intermediate be-

tween the type, and the form described by Oberthlir

under the name oi thclcstis; this name will therefore have
to sink as a synonym.

35. Acri&a orestia.

A. orestia, Hew., Ent. M. Mag. xi, p. 181 (1874).

86. Acriea parrhasia.

Pap. parrhasia, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iii, 1, p. 175 (1898).

87. Acriea pencJeos.

A. 2)e7icJeos, Ward, Ent. M. Mag. viii, p. 60 (1871).

88. Acriea Jycoa.

A. Jijcoa, Godt., Enc. Meth. ix, p. 289 (1819).

39. Acriect jodutta.

Pap.jodutta, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iii, 1, p. 175 (1793).

The series includes $ ah. carmcnfis, D. and H.

40. Planema cpsea.

Pap. epxa, Cram., Pap. Exot. iii, p. 64, t. 230, f. B, C
(1779).
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41. Planema consanguinea.

P. consanguinea, Auriv., Eut. Tidskr. xiv, p. 282, f. 8

(1893).

42. Planema camcrunica.

P. camerunica, Auriv., Ent, Tidskr. xiv, p. 282, t. 6,

f. 4, 5 (1893).

43. Planema umbra.

Pap. umbra, Dru., Ilk Exot. Ins. iii, p. 23, t. 18, f. 1,

2 (1782).

44. Planema vestalis.

Acraia vestalis, Feld., Reise Novar. Lep., p. 8G9, t. 46,

f. 8, 9 (1865-7).

45. Atella phalantha.

Pap. phalantJia, Dru., Ilk Exot. Ins. i, p. 41, t. 21,

f. 1, 2 (1773).

46. Hypanartia dcUus.

Pap. delius, Dru,, Ilk Exot. Ins. iii, p. 18, t. 14, f. 5, 6

(1782).

47. Pyrameis cardui.

Pap. cardui, L., Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 475 (1758).

48. Precis madagascaricnsis.

Junonia madctgascariensis, Guen,, Vinson, Voy. Mad.
Lep., p. 37 (1864).

49. Precis clclia.

Pap. clelia, Cram., Pap. Exot. i, p. 33, t. 21, f. E, F
(1775).

50. Precis sopliia.

Pap. Sophia, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iii, 1, p. 248 (1793).

51. Precis octavia.

Pap. octavia, Cram., Pap. Exot. ii, p. 60, t. 135, f, B, C
(1777).

52. Precis pelarga.

Pap. pelarga, Fabr., Syst. Ent., p. 513 (1775).

53. Precis laodice, Cram., Pap. Exot. ii, p. 64, t. 138,
f. G, H. (1777).

54. Precis milonia.

P. milonia, Feld,, Keise Novar. Lep., p. 403 (1867).

55. Precis terca.

Pap. terea, Dru., Ilk Exot. Ins, ii, p. 32, t. 18, f. 3, 4

(1773).
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50. Precis cliorimcnc.

Vanessa cJwrirnenc, Gaer., Icon. R. Anim., p. 476
(1844).

57. Cataeroptcra cloantlia.

Fap. eloantha. Cram., Pap. Exot. iv, p. 03, t. 338,

f. A, B (1781).

58. Salamis temora.

S. temora, Feld., Reisc Novar. Lcp., p. 404 (1867).

59. Salamis anacardii.

Pap. anacardii, L., Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 467 (1758).

00. ITypolimnas misippns.

Pap, misippus, L., Mus. L. U!r., p. 264 (1764).

01. Hypolimnas dulius.

Pap. duhius, Palisot, Ins. Afr. et Amor., p. 238, Lep.

t. 6, f. 2a, 2b (1805).

02. Hypolimnas anthedon.

Diadema anthedon, Doubld., Ann. N. H. xvi, p. 181

(1845).

63. Kallima. rumia.

K. rumia, Donbld. and Westw., Gon. D. Lep., p. 323,

t. 52, f. 2 (1850).

04, Kcdlima cymodoce.

Pap. cymodoce, Cram., Pap. Exot. ii, p. 5, t. 99, f. G, H
(1777).

A single male of this rare species.

05. Eurytela Marias.

]\q:). liiarlas, Din., 111. Exot. Ins. iii, p. 17, t. 14, f. 1,

2 (1782).

66. Eurytela dri/ope.

Pap. dryope. Cram., Pap. Exot. i, p. 125, t. 78, f. E, F
(1775).

67. Neptidopsis ophione.

Pap. ophione, Ciam., Pap. Exot. ii, p. 27, t. 1^4, f. E, F
(1777).

68. Ergolis enoirca.

Pap. enoirca, Cram., Pap. Exot. iii, p. 73. t. 230, f".

A, B (1779).

09. Mesoxantha ethosea.

Pap. ethosea, Dm., III. Exot. Ins. iii, p. 51. t. 37, f. 3,

4 (1782).
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70. Byhlia gotzius.

Pap. gotzius, Herbst, Naturs. Schm. ix, p. 193, t. 258,

f. 3, 4 (1798).

71. Crcnis amulia.

Pap. amulia, Cram., Pap. Exot. ii, p. 128, t. 180, f. C
(1777).

72. Cyrcstis camilltis.

Pap. camillns, Fabr., Spec. Ins. ii, p. 11 (1781).

73. Neptis ncmetcs.

iV. nemetes. Hew., Exot. Butt. Neptis, t. 1, f. 1, 2

(1868).

74. Neptis agatha.

Pap. agatha, Stoll, in Cramer's Pap. Exot. iv, p. 76,

t. 327, f. A, B (1780).

75. Neptis meliecrta.

Pap. melicerta. Dm., III. Exot. Ins. ii, p. 34, t. 10,

f. 3, 4 (1773).

76. Pseudacr<va lucretia.

Pap. lucretia, Cram., Pap. Exot. i, p. 71, t. 45, f. C, D
(1775).

77. Pseuclaerica hoiscluvalii.

Diadema hoiscluvcdii, Doubld., Ann. N. H. xvi, p. 180

(1845).

78. Pseudacr83a eurytus.

Pap. eurytus, Linn., Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 487 (1758).

79. PscudacrcVa striata.

P. striata., But!., Cist. Ent. i, p. 215 (1874).

80. Pscudacr/va seutirc.

Pap. semire, Cram., Pap. Exot. iii, p. 3, t. 194, f. B, C
(1779).

81. Pseudoneptis coenohita.

Hesperia canobita, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iii, 1, p. 247

(1793).

82. Catuna angiistata.

E'uomma angustatum, Feld., Reise Novar. Lep., p. 425

(1867).'

83. Aterica gcdcne.

Pap. galene, Brown, New 111. of ZooL, p. 94, t. 37

(1776).
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84. Hamamimida dxdalus.

Pap. diedalus, Fabr., Syst. Ent., p. 482 (1775).

85. Eu'phiedra rusjnna.

Bomalmosonia ruspina, Hew., Exot. Butt. Romalaeo-

soraa, t. 2, f. G, 7 (1865).

86. Euplixdra deus.

Tap. deus, Dru., 111. Exot. Ins. iii, p. 14, t. 12, f. 1, 2

(1782).

87. Euphmdra ceres.

Fap. ecres, Fabr., Syst. Ent., p. 504 (1775).

88. Euplixdra tiigrocilia, sp. nov. (Plate VIII, fig. 1.)

Uliper-side.—Fore-wing blue-black, shot with greenish along costa

and about apex ; a large oval, greenish-yellow patch beyond cell,

between upper discoidal and upper median nervules ; a large tri-

angular 3'ellowish-green patch on inner margin. Hind-wing shining

blue, with yellowish-green discoidal patch ; outer margin black,

widely so at apex ; two large black spots near margin between

upper and lower median nervules.

Under-side.—Fore-wing greenish-yellow, inner margin slate colour,

outer margin and apex greenish ; the following black markings : a

spot in cell near base, two larger spots beyond, and a bar at end of

cell, with another bar outside ; a spot between upper and middle

median nervules, and an obliquely placed bar between middle and

lower median nervules ; a submarginal row of large spots increasing

in size towards anal angle. Hind-wing greenish-yellow, deep yellow

at anal angle and inner margin, greenish on outer margin, and with

the following black markings : a curved sub-basal band extending

nearly half-way along costa, a round spot in upper part of cell, and

an oval spot at end of cell ; a series of four patches between sub-

costal nervure, and submedian nervule, decreasing in size towards

latter, a submarginal series of large patches. Cilia of both wings

black above and below.

Exp. 78 millim.

Allied to E. ceres, Cram,, from which it differs in the
fore-wing having a subapical patch instead of a band, the
shining blue ground colour of hind-wing, and the black
cilia.

89. Euphxdra thcmis.

Najas hikiris themis, Hllbn., Exot. Schm. 1, t. 60
(1806=^16).
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90. Eiiphsedra jandta

.

Bomalcvosoma janetta, But!., P. Z. S. 1871, p. 80.

91. E'uphiedrci OMvata.

E. auratct, Carpenter, Proc. R. Dubl. Soc. (2) viii, p. 305

(1895).

92. Eifphmdra aureofasciata, sp. nov.

Upper-side.—Fore-wing black, costa shot with green; a wide golden-

yellow band extending from costa to below middle median nervule
;

a triangular bluish-green patch on basal half of inner margin, the

centre of this patch golden. Hind-wing shining bluish-green, outer

margin widely black, a faint trace of golden-yellow on disco-

cellulars.

Under-side.—Fore-wing yellowish -green, with inner margin black

below lower median nervule, and the following black markings : two

large spots in basal half of cell, each touching median nervure ; two

round spots in centre of, and a bar at end of cell ; a series of five

patches beyond cell, of which the lowest is the largest, and obliquely

placed, a submarginal series of square patches ; outer margin

blackish. Hind-wing golden-yellow, greenish about cell, and along

outer margin ; a wide crimson band along costa extending from

base to near apex ; the following black markings : a large spot in

upper part of cell with a small one below it, a bar at end of cell,

four markings beyond cell, of which the upper and lower are nearer

the base than the others ; the upper is the largest, and the lower

much the smallest of this series ; a submarginal series of large

patches, the inner edges of Avhich are dentate ; outer margin black.

Cilia of hind-wing greyish between nervules.

Exp. 90 millim.

This is probably a local race of E. crockeri, Butl., from
which it may be distinguished by the bright golden-yellow

band of the fore-wing and the darker cilia.

Only a single female was obtained, but there are several

specimens in the Natural History Museum from Nigeria

which agree with that here described.

93. Ewphmlra mcdon.

Pap. meclo7i, L., Cent. Ins., f. 19 (1763).

94. Euphxdra har]ialycc.

Pap. harpalycc. Cram., Pap. Exot. ii, p. 78, t. 145,

f. D, E (1770).
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db. EtiplifedraJosinga.

Bomalc'eosoma losinga, Hew., Exot. Butt. Romalaeo-

soma, t. 1, f. 1 (1864).

One male and two females were taken.

96. Euryphenc theognis.

E. tluoqnis, Hew., Exot. Butt. Euryphene, t. 1, f. 3, 4

(1864).

97. Euryphenc mardania.

Pap. mardania, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iii, 1, p. 249 (1793).

98. Enryplicne sojjJius,

Pap. sojjJtus, Fabr,, Ent. Syst. iii, 1, p. 46 (1793).

99. Euryphenc Lvtitia.

E. hvtitia, Plotz, S. F. Z. xli, p. 192 (1880).

100. Euryp)henc tcntyris.

E. tcntyris, Hew., Exot, Butt. Euryphene, t. 5, f. 21,

22 (1866).

101. Dicstogyna vero7iica.

Pap. veronica, Cram., Pap. Exot. iv, p. 73, t. 325, f. C,

D (1780).

102. Euryphura chalcis.

Harma chalcis, Feld., Wien. Ent. Mon. iv, p. 234

(1860).

103. Euryphura p)lciutilla.

Euryphenc plcmtilla. Hew., Exot. Butt. Euryphene,
t. 3, f. 14, 15 (1865).

One male has both wings fulvous to beyond middle

;

the form claudiamis, Druce, is also fulvous, and has

hitherto been regarded as a female aberration ; it is

possible that this specimen is the male of claudianus,

and a distinct species.

104. Cymothoe, thcobcne.

Harma thcobcne, D. and H., Gen. D. Lep., p. 288,

t. 40, f. 3 (1850).

105. Cymothoe egcsta.

Pap. egcsta. Cram., Pap. Exot. i, p. 72, t. 46, f. B, C
(1775).

106. Cymothoe licrheri.

Diadcmi beckcri, H. S., Aus. Schm. Tagf , f 81 (1850).
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107. Cyviothoe coccinatct.

Harma coccinatct, Hew., Exot. Butt. Harma, t. G,

f. 24, 15 (1874).

108. Uuptera sirene.

E. sirene, Stand., Iris, iv, p. 100, t. 1, f. 6 (1891).

A single specimen of this extremely rare species.

109. EuxantJie eurinome.

Pap. euri7iomc. Cram., Pap. Exot. i, p. 109, t. 70, f.

A (1775).

An aberration of the female was obtained, in which the

white markings are more extended, and the black ground
along median nervure and nervules powdered with white
scaling.

110. Charaxes hrutus.

Pap. hrutus. Cram., Pap. Exot. iii, p. 82, t. 241, f.

E, F (1779).

111. Charaxes epijasius.

C. epijasius, Reiche, in Ferret and Galin. Voy.

Abyss. Ent., p. 469, t. 32, f. 1, 2 (1849).

Only one specimen in the collection, a female, and
unfortunately in very bad condition.

112. Charaxes castor.

Pap. castor, ^'YQxn., Pap. Exot. i, p. Gl, t. 37, f. C, D
(1775).

113. Charaxes etesipe.

Nymphalis etcsipc, Godt., Enc. Meth. ix, p. 355 (1823).

114. Charaxes cynthia.

C. cynthia, Butl., P. Z. S. 1865, p. 626, t. 36, f. 3.

The two males received agree best with examples from
Accra, inasmuch as the discal band of hind-wing above is

buff yellow, edged with orange rufous, but differs below in

the much wider discal silvery band. The female agrees

best with a specimen from the Cameroons.

115. Charaxes protoclea.

C. pirotoclea, Feisth, Ann. E. Fr. (2) viii, p. 260 (1850).

116. Charaxes anticlca.

Pap. anticlea, Dru., 111. Exot. Ins. iii, p. 36, t. 27, f.

5, 6 (1782).

Two males only, they belong to the typical form, not

that described by Rothschild under the name of adusta.
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117. Gharaxes etheochs.

Pap. etheochs, Cram., Pap. Exot. ii, p. o4, t. 110, f.

D, E (1777).

118. Charaxcs tiriJcites.

Pap. tiridatcs, Cram., Pap. Exot. ii, p. 100, t. 161, f.

A, B (1777).

119. Charaxcs numencs.

G. numencs, Hew., Exot. Butt. Charaxes, t. 2, f. 9-11

(1859).

1 20. Charaxes varancs.

Pap. varanes, Cram., Pap. Exot. ii, p. 100, t. 160, f.

D, E (1777).

121. Charaxes fulvescens.

Palla varanes, var. ftilvesce7is, Auriv., Ent. Tidskr. xii,

p. 216 (1891).

122. Charaxes laodice.

Pap. laodice, Dru., 111. Exot. Ins. iii, p. M, t. 20, f. 1,

2 (1782).

12.'>. Charaxes enpale.

Pap. eupatc, Dru., Exot. Ins. iii, p. 7, t. 6, f. 8 (1782).

124. Monnrct zinc/ha.

Pap, zingha. Cram., Pap. Exot. iv, p. 5.3, t. *315, f.

B, C (1780).

125. LUiijtlica Ictbdaca.

L. icdxlaca, Westw., Gen. D. Lep., p. 41.3 note, t. 08,

f. 6 (1851).

126. Ahisara gerontcs.

Pap. gerontes, Fabr., Spec. Ins, ii, p. 117 (1781).

127. Tclipna actmotioicc, sp. nov. (Plate VIII, fig. 2.)

Upper-side.—Fore-wing dark brown, ba.«al half brick-red, darker

towards base and along costa, and bordered on enter edge by a

blackish-brown band ; two small red patches beyond cell. Hind-

wing semi-transparent brown, veins blackish.

Under-side.—Fore-wing as above, but ground colour paler and with

a yellowish band beyond dark border of basal red. Hind-wing

yellowish-brown, with veins and lines in interspaces blackish ; seven

small black spots at base.

Exp. 48 millim.

Only a single specimen of this very distinct species was
obtained ; its nearest ally appears to be T. 2Mrva, Kirby,
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from which it may at once be distinguished by its much
greater size. The neuration of hiud-wing resembles that

of the genus Mimacrxa, inasmuch as the subcostal neivules

are on a long stalk, but the presence of the prsecostal

nervure serves to separate it from that genus. It is very

curious that this species should bear such a strong super-

ficial resemblance to AcHnote, a South American genus of

the Acrseinse.

128. Pentila 2^f'-uli.

P.lMuli, Stand., Exot. Schm. i, p. 267 (1888).

129. Pentila amcnaida.

P. amcnaida, Hew., Exot. Butt. Pentila and Liptena,

t. 2, f. 8, 9 (1873).

130. Pentila radicda, sp. nov. (Plate VIII, fig. 3.)

Upper-side.—Fore-wing fulvoup, witli broad black margin, Uie

inner edge of wliicli is dentate towards inner margin ; cost a black isli

;

two small black spots above and towards end of cell, and a large

round black spot at end of cell. Hind-wing fulvous, paler at inner

margin and widely bordered with l)lack ; a round black spot at end

of cell.

Under-side.—Fore-wing fulvous, with black spot as above, outer

margin narrowly black, niarginal black streaks in interspaces, de-

creasing in length towards anal angle. Hind-wing fulvous, outer

margin narrowly black with marginal streaks as in fore-wing, two

very small black spots near base, a large round black spot below costal

nervure not far from base, and a similar but somewhat larger spot at

end of cell.

Exp. 38 niillim.

Nearly allied to P. paidi, Stgr., from which it differs in

the total absence of discal spots below and in the sub-

costal spot of the hind-wing below being larger than the

cellular spot.

131. PcntUa mnUipundcda, sp. nov. (Plate VIII, fig. 4.)

Upper-side.- -Fore-wing fulvous, with broad black nurrgin, the

inner edge ot which is dentate ; costa blackish ; the following black

markings : a small spot above and towards end of cell, and a large

round spot at end of cell, three spots near marginal border between

upper median nervule and submedian nervure. Hind-wing fulvous,

with wide black margin, inner edge of which is dentate ; a round

black spot at end of cell and a series of seven black spots near
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marginal border, the three nearest anal angle being further from the

border than the others.

Under-side.—Fore-wing fulvous, outer margin narrowly black,

with marginal streaks as in the preceding species, and the following

black markings ; two pairs and one single spot on costa, a large

round sj^ot at end of cell and a curved discal series of seven spots.

Hind-wing fulvous, outer margin narrowly black, and streaks as in

fore-wing, with the following black markings : a large spot above

and two spots below cell near base, a large spot at end of cell, a

curved discal series of eight spots, of which that next costa is much
the largest.

Exp. 42 millim.

Near to P. pauli, Stgr., from which it may be distin-

guished by the conspicuous discal spots.

132. FentiJa abraxas.

P. ahraxas, D. and H., Gen. D. Lep., t, 77, f. 5

(1852).

133. Mimacriea darwinia.

M. darwinia, Butl., Lep. Exot., p. 104, t. 38, f. 8

(1872).

One pair of this fine species.

134. Pscuderesia isca.

Liptena isca, Hew., Exot. Butt. Pentila and Liptena,

t. 2, f. 14-16 (1873).

135. Pscuderesia gordoni. (Plate VIII, fig. 5.)

P. gordoni, Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xi

(Jan. 1903).

136. Pscuderesia ccUularis.

P. ccUularis, Kirby, Ann. N. H. (6) vi, p. 262 (Sept.

1890).

137. Citrincphila similis.

C. similis, Kirby, Ann. N. H. (5) xix, p. 366 (1887).

138. Zi2)fe7ia suhnacula, sp. nov. (Plate VIII, fig. 6.)

Upper-side.—Fore-wing white, costa and outer margin bordered

with dark brown. Hind-wing white, outer margin bordered with

dark brown.

Under-side.—Both wings as above, with exception of an oval black

spot at end of cell of hind-wing.

Exp. 32 millim.

This species may be distinguished from L. simplicia,
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Moschl., its nearest ally, by the black spot at end of cell of

hind-wing below.

139. Liptena iLnclidaris.

L. itndularis, Hew., Exot. Butt. Pentila and Liptena,

t. 1, f 7 (1866).

140. TAptcna otlauga.

L.otlauqa, Smith and Kirby, Rhop. Exot. 14, Lycsen.

Afr., p. 46, t. 11, f 9, 10 (1890).

141. Eresina corynctcs.

E. con/nctcs, Smith, and Kirby, Rhop. Exot., Lycsen.

Afr., p. 47, t. 11, f 7, 8 (1890).

142. Aslauga marginata.

Liptena marginata, Plotz, S. E. Z. xli, p. 204 (1880).

143. Deuclorix nomion.

D. nomion, Stgr., Iris, iv, p. 158, t. 1, f 11 (1891).

144. Deudorix cicala.

Hypolyciena cicala. Hew., 111. D. Lep., p. 52, t. 23, f.

25-27 (1865).

145. Dciidorix camcrona.

D. camcrona, Plotz, S. E.Z. xli, p. 201 (1880).

146. Deudorix odana.

D. odana, H. H. Druce, Ent. M. Mag. xxiii, p. 204

(1887).

147. Deudorix ccdigiyiosa, sp. nov. (Plate VIII, fig. 7.)

Upper-side.—Both wings black, shot with rich purplish-blue.

Hind-wing with inner mai'gin clothed with black hair ; a pale shin-

ing purplish sex mark above cell ; inner margin pale shining grey.

Under-side.—Fore-wing brownish-grey, with the following white

lines inwardly edged with brown : two at end of cell, a double row

beyond cell extending from costa to lower median nervule, and a

submarginal double row, these being obscure at apex ; a large tuft

of black hair from middle of inner margin. Hind-wing brownish-

grey, a pale-edged dark-brown spot in bend of subcostal nervure,

two whitish lines just beyond cell, and some obscure whitish mark-

ings between cell and inner margin, two double rows of whitish

lines as in fore-wing ; a black spot inwardly bordered with red near

inner margin, between middle and lower median nervules ; anal

angle produced into a lobe, black-edged with metallic silvery-blue

scales ; lower median nervule produced into a long slender black

tail tipped with white.

Exp. 34 millim.
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The nearest ally of this species appears to be D. antalus,

Hopff. ; its much darker colour at once serves to dis-

tinguish it from that species; the tuft of hair on inner

margin of the fore-wing below is much longer in D. Hvida

than in I), antalus.

148. Deudorix himaculata.

Myrina himaculata. Hew., Trans. Ent. Soc. 1874, p.

853.

149. Dmulorix lorisona.

Myrina lorisona, Hew., 111. D. Lep., p. 87, t. IG, f 48,

49 (1863).

150. Deudorix antalus.

Dijpsas antalus, Hopff., Monatsb. Akad. Wiss.. Berlin,

1855, p. 641.

151. Myi^ina silcnus.

Pap. silcnus, Fabr., Syst. Ent., p. 581 (1775).

152. Myrina snhornata, sj). nov. (Plate VIII, fig. S.)

Upper-side.—Fore-wing blaclc, a brilliant deep blue patch in cell,

and a large area of the same colour l>elow cell. Hind-wing black,

cell and area below and beyond brilliant deep blue ; a deep crimson

spot at anal angle ; siibmedian nervure produced into a moderately

long white centred black tail.

Under-side.—Fore-wing dark brownish-grey, with a faint purple

tinge, paler towards inner margin. Hind-wing dark brownish-grey,

with a faint purjple tinge ; a black bar at end of cell ; a curved

discal series of irregular black markings, those next inner margin

being inwardly edged with whitish ; submarginal whitish powdered

black marking extending from inner margin to middle median

nervule ; anal lobe deep crimson inwardly edged with white.

Exp. 38 millim.

This species may be separated from M. donucptcra,

Wgr., a South African sj^ecies, by the discal black mark-

ings of hind-wings below.

153. Oxylidcsfannus.
Fap. fannus, Dru., 111. Exot. Ins. ii, p. 2, t. 1, f. 4, 5

(1773).

154. Hypolijcsena hatita.

H. hatita. Hew., 111. D. Lep., p. 51, t. 23, f. 21-24

(1865).
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155. Hypolycs&na antifaunus.

H. antifaunus, D, and H., Gen. D. Lep., t. 75, f. 1

(1852).

156. Hypolyciena Ichona.

H. lebona, Hew., 111. D. Lep., p. 51 (1865).

157. HypolycsBna philippus.

Hcsperia 2:)hili'ppus, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iii, 1, p. 283

(1793).

158. Dapidodigma hymen.

Pap. hymen, Fabr., Syst. Ent., p. 519 (1775).

159. Jolaus adamsi, sp. nov. (Plate VIII, fig. 9.)

Upper-side.—Fore-wing with basal half bright shining blue, apical

half black. Hind-wing bright shining blue, costa and apex narrowly

black, a black line along outer margin ; anal lobe white, a black

spot edged with dull crimson placed above it on inner margin, and a

black spot beyond it on outer margin, and beyond this a faint wdiitish

mark ; three slender black-centred white tails, that at the anal angle

being much the longest ; cilia whitish.

Under-side.—Fore-wing white, brownish towards outer margin,

blackish along inner margin, a faint brown submarginal line ; a

conspicuous tuft of black hair on inner margin. Hind-wing wliite,

a faint brown discal line extending from subcostal nervure to middle

median nervule ; a black spot with a red patch above it between

middle and lower median nervules, the discal line continuing

brokenly from it to inner margin ; a short faint submarginal red

line from near apex ; a black spot on inner margin above anal lobe,

edged with a triangular red patch ; a little blackish scaling near outer

margin between anal tails ; a narrow black marginal line.

Exp. 42 millini.

Allied to J. laon, Hew., but differs in the absence of

dark borders to wings below.

160. Jolaus en.risus.

Pap. eicrisus, Cram., Pap. Exot. iii, p. 47, t. 221, f D,
E (1779).

161. Aphnieus orcas.

Pap. orcas, Drn., 111. Exot. Ins. iii, p. 46, t. 34, f. 2, 3

(1782).

162. Aphnieus hrahami, sp. nov. (Plate VIII, fig. 10.)

Upper-side.—Fore-wing dark lirownish-grey, cell and area beyond

and below densely clothed with purplish-blue scaling ; outer margin

narrowly blackish. Hind- wing dark brownish -grey, cell and lower
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discal area densely clothed with pnrplish-bhie scaling, outer margin

narrowly blackish, cilia white except at extremities of nervules,

where they are blackish ; a short black tail at extremity of lower

median nervule, and a very long slender black tail at extremity of

submedian nervure, the Ijasal third of this tail is dull red and the

tip white.

Under-side.—Fore-wing brownish-grey, whitish along inner margin,

with the following silver markings all edged with deep dull crimson :

a spot at base of cell with one above it on costa, one crossing centre

of cell and a large one at end of cell, another on costa beyond cell,

and between this and apex two small spots one above the other, a

roimd sjjot on discoidals not far from outer margin, a figure-of-eight

spot on median nervules, and an obliquely-placed oval patch below

this, the lower part of this marking being obscure ; outer margin

narrowly edged with deep dull crimson. Hind-wing brownish-grey,

with the following silver markings all edged with deep dull crimson ;

a spot at base, a small spot in basal half of cell with a large one

above it, a large round spot at end of cell, an oval patch between

this and inner margin, and a small spot on inner margin ; an

irregular series of seven discal spots, of which that on the costa is

large and almost round, the next three very small, and the remainder

long and irregularly shaped ; an obscure narrow dark band between

this series and outer margin ; outer margin narrowly edged with

deep dull crimson ; anal angle the same colour ; tails as above.

Exp, 48 millim.

Very near to A. argi/rocyclus,'H.o\\., from which it differs in

the large circular spot at end of cell in hind-wing below, and
the more regular and complete series of silver spots beyond.

I have named this species after Mr. Braham the collector.

163. Sjnndasis mozamhica.

A'jjhniBus mozamhica, Bertolini, Mem. Acad. Bologna

2, p. 177, Sep., p. 18 (1851).

1G4. Axiocerscs harpax.

Pap. harpax, Fabr., Synt. Ent., p. 829 (1775).

165. Lyciencsthes sylvamis.

Pap. sylvanus, Dru., III. Exot. Ins. ii, p. 5, t. 3, f 2, 3

(1773).

106. Lycmncdhcs larydas.

Pap. larydas, Crsim., Pap. Exot. iii, p. IGO, t. 282, f H
(1780).

1 67. Lycwnesthcs flaroin aculafa.

L. Jiavomaculata, Smith and Kirby, Rhop. Exot.

xxvi, Lycien. Afr., p. 104, t. 23, f 7, 8 (1893).
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168. Gupido falJcensteinii.

C. falkenstcinii, Dewitz, N. Acta Ac. N. Cur. xli, 2,

p. 204, t. 25, f. 5 (1879).

169. Gupido lingens.

Pap. lingens, Cram., Pap. Exot. iv, p. 176, t. 379, f.

F, G (1781).

170. Gupido plinius.

Hesperict plinius, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iii, 1, p. 284(1793).

171. Gupido ids.

Pap. isis, Dru., 111. Exot. Ins. ii, p. 6, t. 3, f. 4, 5

(1773).

172. Gupido mirza.

G. mirza, Plotz, S. F. Z. xli, p. 203 (1880).

173. Gupido h/Bticus.

Pap), hcvticus, L., Syst. Nat. cd. 12, p. 789 (1767).

174. Gupido malathana.

Lyciena malathana, Boisd., Faune Madag., p. 25

(1838).

175. Gupido osiris.

Lyciviia osiris, Hopff., Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin,

1855, p. 642.

176. Gupido micyclus.

Pap, micychis. Cram., Pap. Exot. iii, p. 160, t. 282, f".

F, G (1780).

177. Giqndo punctatus.

G, punctatus, Dewitz, N. Acta Acad. N. Cur. xli, 2,

p. 205, t. 26, f. 15 (1879).

178. Lcptosia medusa.

Pap. medusa, Cram., Pap. Exot. ii, p. 86, t. 150, f. F
(1777).

179. Lcptosia alcesta.

Pap. alcesta, Cram., Pap. Exot. iv, p. 175, t. 379, f. A
(1781).

180. Mylotliris chloris.

Pap. chloris, Fabr., Syst. Ent., p. 473 (1775).

181. Mijlothris spica.

M. spica, Moschl., Verb. z. b. Ges. Wien. xxxiii, p. 277

(1883).
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182. Appias rhodopc.

Pap. rhodopc, Fabr., Syst. Ent., p. 473 (1775).

188. Appias phaola.

Pieris phaola, DoubW., Ann. N. H. (1) xx, p. 63 (1847).

184. Appias cpaphia.

Pap. cpapliia, Cram., Pap. Exot. iii, p. 26, t. 207, f. D,

E (1779).

185. Pieris creoiia

Pap. crcona, Cram., Pap. Exot. i, p. 148, t. 1)5, f. C-F
(1776).

186. Pieris calypso.

Pap. calypso, Dru., 111. Exot. Ins. ii, p. 30, t. 17, f. 3, 4

(1773).

187. Pieris cehron.

P. cehron, Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag. viii, p. 59 (1871).

188. Teracol'us cvipype.

Pap. cvip'pe, L., Syst. Nat. ed. 10, p. 469 (1758).

189. Catopsilia JloreUa.

Pap.fiorclla, Fabr., Syst. Ent., p. 479 (1775).

] 90. Terias hrenda.

T. hrenda, D. and H., Gen. D. Lep., p. 79, t. 9, f. 6

(1847).

191. Terias senegalensis.

T. senegalensis, Boisd., Spec. Gen. Lep. i, p. 672

(1836).

192. Terias desjardinsii.

Xanthidia desjardinsii, Boisd., Faune Mad., p. 22, t.

2, f. 6 (1833).

193. Papilio dardanus.

P. dardanus, Brown, 111. Zool, p. 52, t. 22 (1776).

Typical female and one example of $ ed). dionysus, D.
and H., were obtained.

194. Papilio cynorta.

P. cynorta, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iii, 1, p. 37 (1793).

195. Pcqrilio nireus.

P. nireus, L., Syst. Nat. ed. 10, p. 464 (1758).

196. Papilio dcmodocus.

P. dcmodocus, Esp., Aus. Scbm., p. 205, t. 51, f. 1

(1798).
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197. Painlio menestheus.

P. menestlic2is, Dru., 111. Exot. Ins. ii, p. 15, t. 9, f. 1,

2 (1773).

198. Fapilio ridleyamis.

P. ridleyaiucs, White, Ann. N. H. xii, p. 262, fig.

(1843).

A good series, including an interesting aberration in

which area above subcostal nervure is entirely white and
without black markings with the exception of marginal
border; the nervules and interspaces, excepting those

between median nervules, are powdered with white scales

;

the inner margin is also much whiter than in typical

specimens ; these remarks apply only to the hind-wing, the
fore-wing being normal.

199. Paijilio pyladcs,

P.pylades, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iii, 1, p. 34 (1793).

200. Papilio Iconidas.

P. honidas, Fabr., Ent. Syst, iii, 1, p. 3-5 (1793).

A large number of males, but only one female.

201. Papilio policenes.

P. policencs, Cram., Pap. Exot. i, p. Gl, t. 37, f. A, B
(1775).

202. Sarangcsa synestalmcmts.

Aritigonus synestalmemcs, Karsch, Berl. Ent. Zeit.

xxxviii, p. 263, t. 6, f. 8 (1898).

203. Tagiades flesus.

Pap. flesus, Fabr., Spec. Ins. ii, p. 135 (1871).

204. PJagris denuljct.

Antigonus dmuha, Plotz, S. E. Z. xl, p. 361 (1869).

205. Ahantis elegant ida.

A. elegantida, Mab., Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1890,

p. 32.

206. Hespcria ploct'd.

H.ploctzi, Auriv., Ent. Tidsk., 1891, p. 277.

207. Gorgyra ^nocqiierysii.

G. moequerysii, Holl., P. Z. S., 1896, p. 33, t. 5,

f. 10.

208. Oxypalpusfuhms, sp. nov. (Plate VIII, fig. 11.)
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Upper-side.—Fore-wing deep fulvous, clouded with dark brown at

base ; apex and outer margin narrowly edged with dark brown ; a

blackish line along submedian nervure. and an oblong black patch

beyond cell. Hind-wing deep fulvous ; costa, a narrow outer marginal

line, and an oblong patch beyond cell black, inner margin blackish
;

the veins of both wings black towards extremities, cilia deep fulvous.

Under-side.—Fore-wing deep fulvous, a large black jjatch on liasal

third of inner margin ; a short black fascia, above suljuiedian

nervure, from this patch ; a narrow black marginal line. Hind-wing

deep fulvous, with a narrow black marginal line. Antennaj beneath

fulvous.

Exp. 28 niillim.

Allied to 0. ignita, Mab., but exhibits many points of

ditFerence, the chief of which are the smaller area of black

on the fore-wing above, the exterior part of inner margin of

fore-wing below being fulvous, and the antenna3 fulvous

beneath.

209. Oxypalpus annidifcr.

0. annulifer, HoU., Ann. N. H. Oct. 1892, p. 293.

210. Osmodcs distincta.

0. distincta, Holl., P. Z. S., 1896, p. 43, t. 4, f. 16.

211. Hypolaicis ophiusa.

Hcspsria ophiusa, Hew., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (3) ii,

p. 497 (1866).

212. C't/clopides dbjeda.

C. ahjccta, SnelL, Tijd. voor Ent. 1872, p. 52, t. 2,

f. 15, 16.

213. Chapra mathias.

Hesperia matJiias, Fabr., Ent. Syst. Suppl., p. 433

(1798).

214. Parnara micans.

P. micans, Holl, P. Z. S., 1896, p. 63, t. 3, f. 19.

215. Baoris alberti.

B. alberti, Holl., P. Z. S., 1896, p. 67, t. 2, f. 21.

216. Baoris ogrugana, sp. nov. (Plate VIII, fig, 12.)

Upper-side.—Fore-wing dark brown, with the following hyaline

markings : two spots at end of cell, three very small subapical spots,

a series of four discal spots of which the two centre ones are much
the largest, and the upper one is much nearer the outer margin than
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the others. Hind-wing dark brown, with a hyaline spot in cell, and

two very small discal hyaline spots.

Under-side.—Fore-wing dark brown, a short pale submarginal line

from apex, hyaline markings as above, the lowest of the discal series

being liordered outwardly by an oblong whitish patch. Hind-wing

dark brown, with obscure lilac-grey markings on discoidals and near

outer margin ; hyaline markings as above.

E.xp. 32 millim.

Near P. unistriga, Holl, but differs iu possessing three

subapical spots, the upper spot of the discal series being

much nearer the outer margin.

217. Bccoris nctopha.

HcspcricL nctopha, Hew., Ann. N. H. (5) i, p. o4<5

(1878).

218. Platylesches ehamcvleon.

PampMla chaminlcon, Mab., C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxv,

p. 179 (1891).

219. Pardaleocles incerta.

PamjyJiila incerta, Snell, Tijd. voor Eut. 1872, p. 29,

t. 10, f. 10-12.

220. Pardaleocles reichenoivi.

Plastingia reicJie^iotvi, Plotz, S. E. Z. xl, p. 357 (1879).

221. Pteroteinon laufella.

Hesperia laufella, Hew., Exot. Butt. Hesp., t. 2, f,

28-30 (1867).

222. Ploetzia eerymica.

Hesperia cerymica, Hew., Exot. Butt. Hesp., t. 2, f.

20, 21 (18C7).

223. Ploetzia nohilior.

P. nobilior, Holl, P. Z. S. 1896, p. 95, t. 5, f. 2.

224. PhojJcdocampta forestan.

Pap, forestan, Cram., Pap. Exot. iv, t. 391, f. E, F
(1782).

225. Rhopalocampta chcdyhe.

Ismene chalyle, Westw,, D. and H. Gen. D. Lep., t. 79,

f. 2 (1852).

226. Pliopcdocampta ipliis.

Pap. ipUs, Dru., 111. Exot. Ins. ii, t. 15, f. 3, 4 (1773).
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The following is a list of the species not obtained by

Mr. Braham, but which are recorded in the two previously-

mentioned papers :

—

Monotrichtis desolata, Butl.

Ypthima itonia, Hew.
Acrxa cmcilia, Fabr.

Atclla colunibina, Cram.
Precis cch'cnc, Trim.

Euryphene phranza, Hew.
Charaxcs achmmenes, Fold.

Lachnocncma hibidus, Fabr.

Zcritis neriene, Boisd.

Deudorix nomenia, Hew.
Lycienesthes princeps, Butl.*

Cupido Mppocrates, Fabr.

„ lysimon, Hubn.
Terias Irigitta, Cram.
Eronia argia, Fabr.

CeldinorrMnus galenus, Fabr,

Parnara horhonica, Boisd.

* It is probable that tliis species was not correctly identified, tlie

type being from Abyssinia.

Explanation of Plate VIII.

Fig. L Euphsedra nigrocilia, sp. nov.

2. Telipna actinotina, sp. nov.

3. Pentila radiata, sp. nov.

4. „ ynultipundata, sp. nov.

5. Psevderesia fjordoni, Druce.

6. Liptena submacida, sp. nov.

7. Deudorix caliginosa, sp. nov.

8. Myrina subornafa, sp. nov.

9. Jolaus adamsi^ sp. nov.

10. Aphneeus brahami, sp. nov.

IL Oxypalpus fulmts, sp. nov.

12. Baoris ogrugana, sp. nov.
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XII. Hymenoptera aculeata, collected by the Rev. Alfred
E, Eaton, M.A., in Maelcwa and Tencrife, in the

spring of 1902, including notes on species taken

by the late T. Vernon Wollaston and F. A.
Bellamy. By Edward Saunders, F.R.S.,

F.L.S., etc.

• [Read March ISth, 1903.]

In the little collection enumerated below, made by Mr.
Eaton in the above islands, there are several species of

interest. I have described four which appear to be new,
and besides these two or three will probably prove so when
more material comes to hand. A curious variety of Borahus

terrestris, L., is worthy of special notice, it is quite black

with the exception of the apex of the abdomen which is

snowy white. Mr. Eaton captured three males and two
workers, and remarks that the species is common in

Tenerife, and as he sent no ordinarily-coloured specimens, I

presume that this is the usual form in the island. Brulle

does not mention terrestris as a Canary Island species,

soroensis being the only representative of the genus which
he records, and I cannot help having a suspicion that he
has mistaken this black var. of terrestris for the similarly

coloured form of soroensis which is well known on the
Continent. So little is known of the Hymenoptera of

these islands that I thought the present communication
might be acceptable to the Society.

Since this paper was read, I have had placed in my
hands by Prof. Poulton two collections from the Hope
Department of the University of Oxford—one from Madeira
made in 1847 and follov/ing years by the late T. V.
Wollaston, and one made last year at Tenerife by Mr.
F. A. Bellamy ; as these contain several species not in-

cluded in my paper, I have, at Prof. Poulton's suggestion,

incorporated them.

Wollaston's collection was purchased in 1861 by the Rev.
F. W. Hope, and presented to the Oxford University
Museum. The specimens are of course old and more or less

faded, the smaller ones are often gummed on cards, which

trans. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.
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renders determination doubtful, and as it would be dan-

gerous to remove specimens of this age I have not at-

tempted to found any new species on them. At the same
time there is a bronzy Halidus which I think will prove

to be new, and also a $ Frosopis entirely black with the

exception of the yellow facial spots; it is larger than the

species described here and stands in the collection with a

label under it in F. Smith's handwriting—n. sp. ? allied to

signata. It is represented by a single specimen only and
is not referable to any species I know.

In spite of the poor condition of Wollaston's specimens
it is important to record, as far as possible, the forms

which existed over half a century ago in an island so

liable to accidental immigration as Madeira.

Professor Forel has kindly examined the ants of the

collection and verified those already determined by Mr.
F, Smith. I am indebted also to Mons. J. Vachal, who
has recently examined Brulle's Canary Island types in the

Paris Museum, for confirminGf, and in some cases correcting

my identifications of the Halidi.

In Mr. Bellamy's collection is a fine series of the dark
form of tcrrestris mentioned above, including six females, all

coloured exactly like those met with by Mr. Eaton. As
all the specimens of both collections came from Tenerife,

it would be interesting to ascertain if the species has the

same coloration in the neighbouring islands.

In the following list Mr. Bellamy's captures are indicated

by his name, the late T. V. Wollaston's by his initials,

while all specimens not specially indicated were taken by
Mr. Eaton.

Camponotus rufoglaucus, Jerd., r. micans, Nyl.

^ 7. Orotava, Tenerife. F. A. Bellamy, 31. iii.

to 7. iv. 02.

LaSIUS NIGER, L.

$%^. Many of each. Madeira. T. V. W.

Tapinoma erraticum, Ltr.

^ $ ^. Several of each. Madeira. T. V. W.

PlAGIOLEPIS PYGM/EA, Ltr.

$ ^. Numerous. Madeira. T. V. W.
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PONERA CONTRACTA, Ltr.

$2^6. Madeira. T. V. W.

Tetramorium simillimum, Nyl,

^ 2. Madeira. T. V. W.

Leptothorax unifasciata, Ltr.

^ 4. Madeira. T. V. W.

MoNOMORiUM SALOMONis, r. subopacum, Smith.

% ^. Numerous. Madeira. T. V. W.

MONOMORIUM CARBONARIUM, Smith.

^ 2 ? 4 ^ 5. Madeira. T. V. W.

Pheidole megacephala, Fab.

? ^. Several. Madeira. T. V. W.

TaCHYSPHEX SIMON yi, Kohl.

2^1$. Orotava, Tenerife ; on the sea-shore, 20

and 21. iii. 02.

MiSCOPHUS EATONI, n. sp.

Niger nitidns subaeneo-micans, facie punctatissima, mandiljulis

testaceis, apicibus piceis ; alis hyalinis, margine apicali late infus-

cata, propodeo transverse rngoso, medio canaliculato, lateribus

oblique striatis, abdomine nigro, punctato et microscopice ruguloso,

segmentorum apicibus subpiceis, pedibus nigris.

5 Black, shining, head and thorax in certain lights with a very

slight bronzy tinge, face very slightly convex, so closely punctured as

to be almost dull, a very fine smooth line extends from between the

antennse to about halfway between their insertion and the anterior

ocellus. Clypeus more shining than the rest of the face, slightly

raised down the centre, its anterior margin reflexed and rounded in

the centre. Mandibles testaceous darker at the base and apex. 3rd

joint of the antenna? slightly longer than the following ones, vertex

shining, less closely punctured than the face ; ocelli equidistant

from each other, cheeks posteriorly with a few short glittering pale

golden hairs, thorax shining and punctured like the vertex of the

head, wings hyaline, with a well-defined darker apical band, not quite

extending to the cell nerves, area of the petiolated cell of much less

extent than that of the radial, mesopleura3 distinctly punctured,

legs entirely black, propodeum shining transversely and somewiiat

diagonally rugose, with a well-defined central sulcature, its sides
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diagonally strigose, and clothed with very short inconspicuous pale

golden hairs, abdomen black, finely punctured and microscopically

rugose between the punctures, posterior margins of the segments

slightly piceous, and with a very insignificant fringe of white hairs

at the sides, beneath finely and closely punctured, the posterior

margins with a few long exserted hairs.

Long. 5 mm.

Of this very distinct species, one specimen was taken at

Orotava, Tenerife, on waste ground near the road beyond

the Cemetery gate—21. iii. 02.

Ammophila {Psammoijlhila) tydei, Guill.

$ 1. Laguna. Hill-side east of the city, about 2000
feet altitude, 15. iii. 02.

Orotava. " Common, provisions its nest with the

larva of a Noctuid moth."

Ammophila (Psamonophih) hirsuta. Scop.

^ 2 $ 2. T. V. W. These were named by F. Smith,
" Ifaderce, Dhb.," but are I thiuk referable to

the var. of Mrsuta, which has pale hairs on
the propodeum ; I have taken similar speci-

mens in Jersey and at St. Briac in Brittany.

SCELIPHRON TTJBIFEX, Latr.

^ 1 $ 3. Madeira. T. V. W. All these have the

pedicel of the abdomen black.

OXYBELUS TEGULARIS, sp. n.

Niger, abdomine flavomaculato, propodei mucrone apice dilatato

emarginato, tegulis nervisque basalibus alarum la^te testaceis, pedibus

nigris, testaceo flavoque variegatis.

This species resembles latro, Dahlb., in the widened
emarginate propodeal spine, but differs widely from it in

other characters and is specially recognizable by the

bright testaceous tegul^e.

Black, without any bronzj' tinge, head and thorax densely,

rugosely and closely punctured, mandibles red in the centre,

flagellum of the antennas red towards the apex, clypeus tridentate at

the apex in both sexes, with a strong central keel iu the ^ which

projects beyond the anterior margin on to the central tooth, and a

short angular keel in the $ abbreviated before it reaches the anterior

margin, which is smooth and shining ; face clothed with glittering
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silvery hairs, vertex rather densely with short greyish-white ones,

those on the cheeks behind the eyes short and silvery* Mesonotum

clothed with short greyish hairs with a narrow central keel posteriorly,

extending on to the scutellnm, tegulaj and bases of wing-nerves

bright testaceous, rest of neuration brown—postscutellum longitudi-

nally strigose, lamellas pale ; legs black, anterior tibiae and tarsi

except the former posteriorly, in both sexes, and all the tarsi in the

(J , testaceous, bases of the intermediate and posterior tibiaj flavous,

the pale colour more extensive in the ^ ; calcaria pale, intermediate

and posterior tarsi black in the $ ,
posterior metatarsi piceous in the ^

,

propodeal spine short, widened and emavginate at the apex, central

area shining, more or less diagonally rugose on each side, lateral

areas dull, with irregular transverse rugosities, sides shining, trans-

versely strigose ; abdomen more shining in the $ than in the (^ ,

strongly jounctured, clothed with grey adpressed pubescence, especi-

ally in the ^, puncturation of the basal segment slightly larger

and less close than on the following, ^ with a narrow trans-

verse yellow spot on each side of the apical margin of the first 5

segments, these become longer and more band-like as the segments

approach the apex, in the $ the spots are paler and only occur on

tlie first 2 or 3 segments ; in the ^ the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th

segments have a sliort testaceous spine-like tooth at the posterior

angle.

Long. 5—7 mm.

Orotava, Tenerife, several $ and $, 20. iii. 02.

Vespa germanica, Fab.

^. Monte Funclial, Madeira, above the Church, at

about 2000 feet altitude, visiting Scrojjhu-

laria, two or three examples at the same
individual plant, 4. iii. 02.

^ 1. Funchal, altitude 3000 feet (E. S. Goodrich,

in Hope Collection), 3. i. 01.

$2^2. Madeira. T.V.W.
^ 6. Orotava, Tenerife, March and April 1902.

F. A. Bellamy.

The black on the abdomen of some of Mr.
Bellamy's specimens is very extensive, quite

as much so as in dark examples of Vesjja

vulgaris.

POLISTES GALLICUS, L.

? 3. Madeira. T.V.W.
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Odynerus cruentatus, Brulle.

$ and $. Orotava, Tenerife, westward of the port.

Odynerus h.ematodes, Brulle.

^ 1. La Laguna, Tenerife. Hillside to left of main
road to Tejina along a terrace of volcanic rock.

Altitude about 2200 feet, 15. iii. 02.

$ 1. Sauzal. Altitude about 900 feet, 4. iv. 02.

^1^2. Madeira. T.V.W.

Prosopis, sp. ?

Madeira. T.V.W.
Carded and marked in collection as n. sp. allied to

sigjiata.

Prosopis atra, n. sp.

Omnino nigra, facie maris flava, antennarum utroqne sexu

flagello stibtus testaceo exceptis, genis brevissimis, abdominis seg-

mento basali remote punctato, ruguloso, in femina micruscopice,

apice linea laterali pilorum albidorum ornato.

Entirely black in the $ ; ^ with the face and a spot on the

anterior side of the front tibiae yellow, fiagellum of the antenntie in

both sexes more or less testaceous beneath, wings hyaline, the

nervures brownish-black.

(J Head and thorax and first joint of the antennae clothed with

long pale hairs, face yellow, of the same colour as in communis, the

colour not or rarely extending above the insertion of the antennae,

clypeus black at the apex, mandibles black, antennae with the first

joint curved but scarcely dilated, cheeks linear, vertex strongly and

closely punctured, thorax strongly punctured, but less closely than

the head, the intervals microscopically rugose, propodeal area

reticulate, abdomen somewhat dull, rugulose, punctured, punctura-

tion of the first segment fine and remote, that of the others,

closer and less definite, apex of the 1st segment with a very

ill-defined fringe of white hairs at the sides, and 8th ventral

segment formed much as in pictipes, Nyl., but the apical wings of

the 7th are narrower and longer, and are twisted downwards at

an angle of about 60 degrees from the horizontal basal plates, and

are in this respect quite unlike those of any species I know—armature

with the stipites more or less pointed, with very long apical hairs.

SagittiB wide, paler, and slightly longer than the stipites, each

gradually narrowing to a rather blunt apex.

9 punctured and sculptured much as the (J , but the abdomen more
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shining, with quite microscopic rugulosities on the basal segment as

in genalis, face short, cheeks linear, orbital furrows much produced

posteriorly, slightly curved at their termination near the base of the

posterior ocelli, propodeal area smoother than in the ^ , the reticu-

lations almost obsolete except at the base, basal segment of abdomen

with a distinct very narrow line of snowy-white pubescence

;

calcaria pale.

Long. 5 mm.

Orotava, visiting Franlcenia, $ 3, 21. iii. 02.

Laguna, Tenerife, $ 1. 2 or 3 kilom from the city upon

the ridge to the left of the Tejina road. Altitude 2100

—

2500 feet.

Sauzal, $ 1. Altitude about 900 feet.

Halictus, sp. ?

^ and ?. Madeira. T. V. W.

This pair is named quadristrigahcs in the collection,

but neither $ nor $ is I think referable to that species,

and in this opinion Mens. Vachal agrees ; whether they

are $ and $ of one species is also doubtful; the $ has the

clypeus entirely black ; the $ is in such bad condition that

it is impossible to be sure of its identity, and I hesitate to

describe a new species on a single ^.

Halictus, sp. ?

$ 3. Laguna, 15. iii. 02,

Closely allied to, if not a variety of R. scaliosm, Rossi,

but without knowing the other sex, I am afraid to deter-

mine it for certain, as there are already several closely

allied forms described in the group whose specific value

is very doubtful; BruUe (Webb-Berthelot, Hist. Can. ii,

p. 87) records scahiosie as occurring in the islands, but

remarks that he has only seen one $ , which differs from

scahios/B in having the antennaj beneath entirely yellow

;

this makes me suspect that Brulle's ^ and these $ s may
belong to a distinct Canary Island species.

Halictus, sp. (?).

$ Madeira. T. V. W.

In Wollaston's collection there is a single $ under the

name zehrus, Walck., but it is in such a condition as to

render identification practically impossible.
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Halictus villosulus, Kirb.

$ 1. Monte Funchal (Madeira). Slieltering on a

flower of Vinca 3Iajor, 27. ii. 02.

^ 2. Monte Funchal (Madeira). Sheltering on
Crepis and Taraxacum officinale, 4. iii. 02.

$ 4. Laguna (Tenerife), 15. iii. 02.

i 2. Madeira. T. V. W.

These females do not quite agree in all points with

British examples of the above species, but I see no dis-

tinctive character to rely upon, so without seeing the $ I

think it is wiser to treat them as belonofinof to it. Mons.
Vachal, to whom I submitted a specimen, returned it to me
as villosulus ?

Halictus alcedo, Vachal.

$ 1. Laguna, Tenerife. Hillside, east of the city,

about 2000 feet altitude.

Halictus l^tus, Brulle.

$ 1. Orotava, Tenerife, at la Cabezas, 24. iii. 02.

Halictus, n. sp.

^ 1. Monte Funchal, Madeira, on Sonchus oleraceus,

1500 feet altitude, 27. ii. 02.

Allied to Morio, F., but more strongly punctured. In
the Wollaston collection there are two ^ and two $ of

I believe the same species, but they are on cards and
therefore no satisfactory description can be made from
them ; the males are peculiar in having very large heads
and unusually ovate bodies.

Halictus viridis, Brulle.

$ 4. Orotava, Tenerife, on Oxalis by the sea-shore,

20 and 23. iii. 02.

$ 2. Laguna, Tenerife, 25. iii. 21-7. iv. 02. F. A.

Bellamy.

I am indebted to Mons. Vachal for the determination of

this species, as I had described it as new. I was misled by
Brulle's remark :

" Elle est revetue d'un duvet blanchatre

non seulement sur tout le corp mais aussi sur les pattes "

—

in the specimens I have seen this rubbed off, but traces of

it are left on portions of the abdomen ; also he gives the
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size as that of sichaurccta, Rossi, wliereas it is almost as

large as cylindricus, F., but as Mous. Vachal saw Bridle's

types in Paris recently there can be no doubt that his

identification is correct.

Halictus arctifrons, n. sp.

Niger, abdominis segmento basali apice, segmentis 2, 3 et basi

segmenti 4, testaceis, calcaribus pallidis, 3-spinosi.s, abdomine crebre

piinctato.

$ closely allied to H. angusti/rons, Vaclial (Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr.,

1892, p. xxii), to which at first I was inclined to refer it, but on

communicating a specimen to the author he very kindly points out

that it differs from his species in being stouter and having the

posterior calcaria tridentate whereas in angustifrons they are 4-5

pectinate, and also in having the 2nd transverse cubital nervure

united with the 1st recurrent, whereas in angustifrons the 1st recur-

rent is received into the 2nd cubital cell at about a quarter of the

length of the cell from its apex. In colour it seems to agree well

with angustifrons, the head and thorax are black and the abdomen
black at the base and apex and testaceous red from the middle of

the basal segment to the middle of the 4th. The eyes converge

rather rapidly so as to give the face rather an elongate triangular

aspect, the head and thorax are closely punctured and clothed with

whitish hairs, and there is a line of dense white pubescence in the

anterior depression of the pronotum and also in the depression

bordering tlie mesonotum, postscutellum also densely clothed with

whitish pubescence, propodeum with its basal area shallow and

semi-circularly bounded, finely clathrate at the base, shining at the

apex on the brow ; abdomen closely punctured, the puncturation of

the basal segment slightly less close than that of the 2nd, legs black

clothed with whitish hairs, apex of posterior metatarsi with a tuft

of golden bristly hairs.

Long. 5 mm.

Orotava by the sea-shore, visiting Frankenia, 20 and 23.

iii. 02.

Andrena bimaculata, Kirby ? var.

$ and $ . Madeira. T. V. W. In too bad condi-

tion to determine for certain.

Andrena bipartita, Brulle.

$ 2. Orotava, Tenerife, 21. iii. 02.
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Andeena minutula, Kirb,

^ 2. Monte Funchal, Madeira, 6. iii. 02. At about

1100 feet altitude.

^ 1 $ 2. Madeira. T. V. W.

These are I believe referable to minutula, but belong to

the form which has the mesonotum rugulose aud with

very distant, shallow punctures. We have sirnilarl}^ sculp-

tured specimens in England, but those I possess belong to

the second brood, whereas the males of this collection have

the long-haired face of the first brood.

OSMIA LATREILLEI, Spin.

^ 2 $ 1. Laguna, Tenerife, 15—17. iii. 02. At
altitudes of 2000—2200 feet.

^ 4 ? 4. Madeira. T. V. W.

OSMIA SUBMICANS, Mor.

$ 2. Laguna, Tenerife, 16. iii. 02. " Hill north of

the city, at about 2150 feet altitude and under."

Megachile apicalis, Spin.

$ 2. Orotava, Tenerife, 21. iii. 02.

Megachile, sp. ?

^ 1. Madeira. T. V. W.

In bad condition, but ajDparently closely allied to versi-

color, Smith, with similar pale apical joints to the tarsi.

PoDALiRius quadrifasciatus, Villers.

^ 6 ? 3. Madeira. T. V. W.

Of the usual Madeiran type with fulvous bands = var.

Madera}, Sichel.

PODALIRIUS CANARIENSIS, n. sp.

Niger clypeo maris triangulariter albosignato, facie albido-hirta

in lateribus pilis nigris intermixtis. Tliorace albido-hirta fascia

interalari nigra abdominis segmento prime albido-liirta, reliquis

nigrohirtis fasciis interruptis apicalibus ornatis. ^ metatarsis

intermediis ciliis nigris postice dense vestitis.

Although so like atroalba, Lep., as to be scarcely dis-

tinguishable in the %, the ^ is abundantly distinct in
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coloration and especially in the disposition of the black

hairs on the intermediate metatarsi ; these are arranged

much as in halcaricus, Freise, all being on the posterior

side of the joint.

^ and 9 very similar in coloration ; black, tlie $ having a

triangular spot on the clypeus, sometimes a more or less extensive

spot on the labrum and a line on the front of the scape yellowish-

white ; in both sexes the hairs of the face are white intermixed with

black. The face in the $ is very broad, and the cheeks between the

eyes and mandibles very short, labrum clothed with silvery hairs.

The thorax is clothed with grey and black hairs intermixed above,

with nearly black hairs on the sides beneath the wings and with paler

hairs round the jaropodeum, abdomen clothed with greyish-white

hairs on the basal segment, with black hairs on the others, the 2nd,

3rd and 4th segments with a band of snowy-white rather long

hairs at the apex, slightly narrowed at the sides and broken in the

centre, legs clothed with black hairs, the intermediate and posterior

tibiae in both the ^ and $ with bright silvery hairs exteriorly and

the metatarsi of the same legs in the ,$ with silvery hairs at the

apex, intermediate metatarsi with a dense fan of black hairs on its

posterior side, in the $ tlie silvery hairs of the scopse have a some-

what golden tinge.

Long. 12-13 mm.

La Laguna, Tenerife. Hill-side on left-hand side of main
road to Tejuna, nesting in cavities of volcanic rock, altitude

about 2200 feet, males only.

Tlie $ which I associate with this $ is from the collec-

tion of Mr. Morice taken in Tenerife, it very closely

resembles that sex of atroalba, but the face is wider, its

hairs are mixed Avith black, whereas in atroalba they are

all white. The hairs of the labrum are silvery and not

dull grey, and the bands of the abdomen are of much
longer hairs,

BOMBUS HORTORUM, Linn.

$ 1. Monte Funchal, Madeira, 17. ii. 02.

'' In garden of Belmonte Hotel, visiting Azalea : nest

subterranean, common between 1450—1700 feet." Differs

only from the ordinary type in having the hairs of the

apical segments of a brownish tinge, and the hairs of the

scopse more or less reddish.

^ 2 $ 3. Madeira. T. V. W. Similar to the above

in coloration.
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BOMBUS TERRESTRIS, Linn.

^3^2. Lagima, Tenerife, 14— 16. iii. 02. Alti-

tude 1900—2200 feet. "A common species."

Numerous $ $ and ^ various localities in Tenerife.

F. A. Bellamy. March and April 1902.

All the specimens are entirely black, with only the apex
of the abdomen white. A very unusual variety of this

species ; the $ armature, however, is like that of normal
specimens.
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XIII, Descriptions of Ttvelve Nevj Genera and Sjjecies of
Ichneumonidse (Heresiarcbini and Amblypygi) and
three species of Ampulex from the Khasia Hills,

India. By Peter Cameron, communicated hy

George Alexander James Rothney, F.E.S.

[Read May 6th, 1903.]

Caspipina, gen. nov.

Mandibles curved, sickle-shaped, unidentate. Apex of clypeus

transverse ; not separated from the face ; the foveje distinct. Occi-

put sharply margined. Scutellum flat ; its sides on the basal half

keeled. Median segment completely areolated ; the areola, if any-

thing, broader than long and open at the base. Areolet 5-angled
;

narrowed at the top, the transverse basal nervure interstitial. Legs

stout ; the tarsi spinose. Antennae compressed and somewhat

dilated beyond the middle. The apex of the median segment has

an oblique, straight, not rounded slo^ie. The inner orbits are sharply

margined. The recurrent nervure is roundly curved outwardly and

bears the stump of a nervure in the middle.

Caspipina ferruginea, sp. nov.

Ferruginous ; the edge of the pronotum, the lower edge of the

propleura?, the tubercles, the mesopleurs9 broadly in the middle at

the base and the centre of the metapleuraa, yellow ; the edges of the

mesonotum, the space at the sides of the scutellums, the apex of the

median segment—the black projecting upwards along the keels—

a

band shortly below the middle of the propleura?, the base, top,

and apex of the mesopleur^e, and the base and lower-side of the

metapleurae, black. Legs ferruginous, the fore coxae yellowish ; the

tarsi thickly covered with short, stiff hair ; the incision on the base

of the fore tarsi wide and deep. The basal sixteen joints of the

antennae ferruginous, the rest black. Wings fusco-hyaline, the

nervures and stigma black. 9

.

Length, 13 mm.

Hah. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Head shining, the face and clypeus closely, but not strongly,

punctured and sparsely covered with short pale pubescence ; the
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front and vertex closely punctured, the inner and outer orbits

obscure yellow. Mandibles with a yellowish tinge at the base, the

apex black. Mesonotum closely and finely punctured, as are also

the scutellums. Median segment closely, rugosely punctured, the

punctures running into striae on the apex and on the spiracular

arese. Propleuraj shagreened, the meso- and metapleurte closely

punctured. Prosternum stoutly keeled in the middle ; its apex and

the base of the meso- black. The base of the 1st abdominal

segment and of the 2nd, black ; the 4th and the following

segments more or less black ; the post-petiole is raised in the middle

and separated from the sides ; its middle slightly depressed, closely

punctured and finely longitudinally striated, except at the apex ; the

gastrocoeli are stoutly striated.

Enchisiades, gen. nov.

Mandibles curved, ending in one tooth ; the apex gradually

narrowed, rounded. Face flat. Labrum projecting. Clypeus not

separated from the face, its apex transverse. Scutellum roundly

convex, not much raised, its sides distinctly keeled. Post-scutellum

bifoveate at the base ; its sides not keeled. Median segment with a

gradually rounded slope, completely areolated, its areola longer than

broad, rounded behind, its apex bulging backwards, and with the

keel thin. Areolet 5-angled, narrowed above, the nervures almost

touching there. Post-petiole broadly dilated, distinctly separated

from the petiole. Legs stout; the tarsi long, spinose. Antennae

long, slender, slightly but distinctly, dilated towards the apex.

The hinder coxas are larger than usual ; the head is only slightly

developed behind the eyes ; the occiput is broadly rounded inwardly

;

its lower edge narrowly, but distinctly, keeled.

Enchisiades rufipes, sp. nov.

Black ; the face, clypeus, labrum, mandibles, orbits, the edge of

the pronotum narrowly, the line not extending to the apex, the

lower edge of the propleuraj slightly more broadly, the scutellar

keels, the sides of the scutellum, post-scutellum, the lateral region

of the apical slope of the metanotum, the tubercles, a line on the

inner- side of the mesopleura3, commencing above the middle at the

base, where it is narrowed along the basal half and more broadly

on the lower half, where it is obliquely turned upwards ; two marks

under the hind-wings and a small mark al)ove the middle of the

hinder coxse, lemon-yellow. Legs rufous ; the four front coxa3 and

trochanters and the four apical joints of the hinder tarsi yellowish-

white., the hinder coxte black ; the apex and an oblique line on the
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middle above, lemon-yellow ; the apex of the hinder femora, the

base of the hinder tibise, their apical third and the metatarsus, black

;

the tarsi thickly spinose. Abdomen black ; an oblique mark on

either side of the post-scutellum, a large mark, broader than long, on

the sides of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4tli segments with their apices

narrowly in the middle, lemon-yellow. Wings hyaline, thenervures

and stigma black. 5 •

Length, 11-12 mm.

Hal). Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Antennae black, the 10th to 17th joints beneath white ; the

scape minutely punctured and covered Avith black down. Face

and clypeus closely and uniformly punctured, the vertex closely and

minutely punctured, in the centre below closely transversely striated
;

the front smooth and shining. In the centre of the face is a large

bell-shaped black mark, its lower edges uniting with the clypeal

fovese. Mandibles yellow, black at the apex ; the palpi pallid yellow.

Mesonotum opaque, granular, more distinctly punctured along the

sides and covered with a pale down. Scutellum with the basal half

indistinctly, the apical closely and distinctly punctured ; it is thickly

covered with pale hair ; the basal keels are stout and extend to

shortly beyond the middle. Basal half of post-scutellum punc-

tured ; the two fovese large and deep ; the depression at its sides

has five stout longitudinal keels. Metonotum closely and distinctly

punctured ; beyond the basal arese more or less transversely striated.

Pleurae closely punctured ; the pro- at the base closely and finely

striated.

Darachosia, sp. nov.

Mandibles with a long, curved apical tooth and a short blunt one

in the middle. Antennce as long as the body, dilated and compressed

before the apex. Labrum projecting. Scutellum flat, its sides keeled.

Median segment completely areolated, its spiracles linear ; the areola

twice longer than broad, rounded behind, its apex indented by the

posterior median area. Legs long, the tarsi longer than usual ; the

anterior and hinder twice the length of their tibias. Areolet 5-angled,

narrowed above. Abdomen with eight dorcal segments ; the apex

moderately blunt ; the last segment short, about one-half the length

of the penultimate ; the ventral keel is distinct on the 3rd and 4th,

indistinct on the 5th segment ; the petiole is long and slender ; the

sheaths of the ovipositor project largely.

The occiput is transverse ; the eyes large, sharply margined on the

inner-side ; the pronotum at the base is broadly raised ; the petiole

is long and slender ; it is not abruptly dilated at the apex.
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A distinct genus easily known by the form of the

mandibles, by the long antennas dilated before the apex,

and by the very long spined tarsi.

This genus, as also do Uvirchoma, Sycaonia, and Legnatia,

as regards the mandibles, forms a transition between the

Amhlypygi and the Hercsiarcliini, there being a short sub-

apical tooth, which is indistinct and more widely separated

than it is with the former group, while in the latter the

mandibles become gradually narrowed.

Daracliosia fulvipes, sp. nov.

Black ; the face, except for two short black lines in the middle,

the clypeus, the eye orbits—the inner on the upper-side narrowly,

the outer more broadly—the malar space, alineonthepronotum, two

lines on the mesonotum, in the middle, one opposite the tegulag, the

scutellum, except in the middle—the black central mark narrowed

and rounded, its apex transverse—the post-scutellum, the sides of the

apical slope of the median segment, the yellow extending laterally

on to the spiracular area and at the apex on to the pleurae ; the base

of the pronotum, a line below the middle of the propleurfe, the meso-

pleura3 from shortly below the middle, the tubercles and the apex of

the mesopleur* narrowly, pale yellow. Legs fulvous, the four front

coxae and trochanters pallid yellow; the femora lined with black

above, the front tarsi infuscated ; the hinder coxa3 black ; the apex

and the middle broadly above on the apical half, pale yellow ; the

trochanters, more than the apical third of the femora, and the apex

of the tibiae, black ; the hinder tarsi pale yellowish. Abdomen black
;

the apices of all the segments lined with yellow, the apical three

segments more narrowly than the others. Wings hyaline, their base

with a slight fulvous tinge ; the stigma testaceous, the apical nervures

of a darker testaceous colour, the basal black ; the areolet much
narrowed above, the nervures almost touching there. $

.

Length, 15 mm.

Hah. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Antenna as long as the body, the scape below and joints 11-17

white ; the thickened joints brownish beneath ; the scape closely

punctured and thickly covered with short white hair. Face closely

punctured ; it and the clypeus are covered with white pubescence.

The lower part of the front is smooth and shining, the upper

transversely striated, punctured laterally. Mesonotum closely and

uniformly punctured ; the scutellum is closely and more strongly

punctured ; its keels yellow. Median segment, except at the base in
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the middle, closely punctured ; the areola closely punctured on the

apical half ; the basal smooth and shining and furrowed laterally.

Pleurae closely punctured ; the pro- striated behind ; the meta-

more closely and strongly than the meso-. Mesosternum closely

punctured ; its basal slope stoutly transversely striated in the middle

and bearing two transverse yellow marks ; on the apex, near the

middle coxae, are two small oblique marks. The petiole closely and

somewhat strongly punctured ; its sides, on the apical half, striated
;

the 2nd, 3rd and 4tli segments closely and uniformly punctured ; the

gastrocoeli smooth, striated round the edges ; the space between

them closely, longitudinally striated.

Evirclioma, gen. nov.

Mandibles curved, with one longish apical and a short subapical

tooth, not separated behind. Apex of clypeus broad, transverse,

above separated from the face by a wide suture, which is deep on the

sides, shallow and wider on the top. Labrum projecting. Occiput

margined. Scutellum margined laterally at the base, large, convex,

gradually rounded at the base and apex. Median segment completely

areolated ; the areola longer than broad, rounded at the base, of

almost equal width throughout ; the spiracles linear, curved. Areolet

5-angled, much narrowed at the top, the nervures almost touching

these ; the transverse basal nervure not interstitial. Abdomen with

seven dorsal segments, the last large, not retracted, as long as the

preceding, bluntly pointed ; the ventral keel is on the 2nd, 3rd and

4th segments ; the ovipositor projects, and is as long as the apical two

segments united. Tarsi spinose.

Eviclwma iKcllidimacidata, sp. nov.

Scape of antennaj rufous, closely, but not strongly, punctured ; the

flagellum stout, the 8tli to 20th joints white, tinged with rufous, the

rest black, more or less brownish. Face and clypeus strongly and

closely punctured, the apex and sides of the latter smooth ; the face

yellow, broadly rufous in the middle ; the clypeus broadly rufous in

the middle, the sides paler, and there is a darker band between.

Orbits yellow, broadly below ; the vertex dark rufous, closely

punctured ; the front blackish, smooth. Apex of labrum fringed

with long, fulvous hair. Mandibles rufous, the teeth black. Palpi

yellow. Thorax dark rufous, the lower part of the pro-, the lower

half of the mesopleur^e, the scutellums and the sides of the median

segment at the apex, yellow, suffused with rufous. Mesonotum dark

rufous, very closely punctured. Scutellum strongly longitudinally

punctured, almost striated in the middle ; the base black, the rest

yellowish, running into rufous. Post-scutellum yellow, finely
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longitudinally striated. Median segment with the central three

areaj smooth ; the basal central wider than long, narrowed towards

the apex ; the basal lateral bear shallow, widely separated punctures
;

the posterior median strongly transversely striated ; the spiracular

at and behind the spiracles, almost inipunctate, the rest obliquely

striated, the striaj becoming stronger and more widely separated

towards the apex, especially behind the teeth, which are large,

keeled on the under-side, and united with the lateral keels. Pro-

pleura^, finely punctured above. Mesopleura^ yellow, black above,

under the tubercles and halfway down the middle, the lower part of

the base behind the keel black ; the lower part is strongly longi-

tudinally striated, the upper striaj being much shorter than the

lower. Metapleurse below the keel black, except at the base above,

and the apex obliquely on the lower-side ; the yellow part is narrow

at the top, becoming wider at the bottom. Legs dark rufous
; the

femora darker ; the four front coxas and trochanters yellowish-white
;

the hinder broadly dork rufous at the base in front ; behind yellow,

except for a large mark on the base below ; the basal joint of the

hinder trochanters dark rufous ; the hinder tarsi thickly spined.

Petiole black, its ajiex yellow ; the 2nd and 3rd segments black,

inipunctate ; their apices broadly rufous ; the other segments for

the greater part dark rufous, their apices yellowish. The ovipositor

sheaths pilose, largely projecting, rufous in the middle.

Sycaonia, gen. nov.

Mandibles with one short upper tooth, distinctly projecting be-

yond the lower, which hardly projects and is bluntly rounded.

Face distinctly and broadly projecting in the middle, the projecting

part bordered laterally by a shallow furrow, which is wider and

more distinct below. Clypeus not separated from the face. Occiput

margined. Antenna} stout, thickened beyond the middle. Scutellum

flat, only slightly roundly convex ; its sides not margined. Post-

scutellum with a depression on either side at the base and bordered

on the outer-side by a sharp keel. Median segment regularly

areolated ; its sides with a blunt tooth ; its spiracles curved, linear

;

areola separated by its own length from the base of the segment
;

it is longer than broad, slightly narrowed towards the apex. Areolet

5-angled, narrowed above. Legs stout, the tarsi spinose. Abdomen

with seven segments ; the last large all round ; if anything longer

than the penultimate ; its apex somewhat bluntly pointed.

Sycaonia mfo-facies, sp. nov.

Black ; the orbits all round narrowly, the apex of the petiole and

a mark, about three times broader than long and rounded on the
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inner-side, on the sides of the 2ud abdominal segment at the apex,

yellow. Legs rufous, the four front coxre and trochanters, the tibice

to beyond the middle—about the basal two-thirds—pale yellow
;

the hinder coxse on the sides and beneath, the hinder trochanters,

apex of femora, their base more narrowly and the apex of the tibiae

black ; the tarsi are covered thickly with stiff spines. The wings

have a slight, but distinct, fuscous tinge ; the stigma and nervures

are fuscous ; the 2nd transverse cubital nervure is faint. $.

Length, 11 mm.

Hah. KiiAsiA Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Antenna^", with the lOtli to 19th joints white except above ; the

scape rufous beneath. Face and clypeus strongly and closely

punctured and tliickly covered with white pubescence. Front above

and clypeus closely and distinctly punctured. Mesonotum closely

punctured and thickly covered with short black hair. Scutellum

slightly roundly convex, sparsely punctured and thickly covered

with longish pale hair. The base of the post-scutellum is obliquely

depressed ; its apex has an oblique straight slope. Areola smooth

and shining ; the posterior median area closely transversely striated
;

the other area) closely and distinctly punctured ; the spiracular

transversely striated beyond the stigma ; the strife on the apical

lateral arese are coarser, more irregular and more widely separated.

Pro- and mesopleurts closely and minutely punctured, the apex and

middle of the former closely and the lower half of the latter, more

widely and strongly striated. The metapleurae, if anything, are

more strongly punctured and witli the apical half obliquely striated.

Petiole smooth above, except on the sides of the post-petiole, which

are punctured ; the gastrocoeli shallow, closely striated near the

ajjex, which is testaceous ; the sides are closely striated ; the apices

of the other segments are narrowly testaceous, this being the case

also with the 2nd, 3rd and 4th ventral segments.

Legnatia, gen. nov.

Mandibles with one long, curved upper and a short blunt sub-

apical tooth. Abdomen with eight dorsal segments ; the cerci large
;

the apical segment blunt, small ; the ventral keel on the 2nd and

3rd segments only ; the ovipositor largely projecting. Antenna?

longish, dilated and compressed beyond the middle. Labrum hidden.

Scutellum flat ; its sides keeled. Median segment completely areo-

lated ; it is longish and lias a gradually rounded slope ; its areola

widely separated from the base of the segment, which is not depressed
;

it is twice longer than wide : the spiracles linear, curved. Areolet
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5-augled, narrowed above. Legs longish ; the tarsi long, the hinder

almost twice the length of the tibise ; the apices of the joints spined.

The post-petiole becomes gradually wider from the base to the

apex and is not clearly separated ; the gastrocceli large and deep
;

the head is not largely developed behind the eyes, and becomes

oliliquely wider below before the middle ; the eyes are large and

are sharply margined on the inner-side.

A genus easily known by tlie long antennae dilated

beyond the middle, by the curved mandibles with long

apical tooth, by the long spined tarsi and by the abdomen
having eight segments.

Lcgnatia fuhipes, sp. nov.

Black ; the face, clypeus, the inner orbits, the outer—narrowly

above, entirely below—the lower part of the prothorax, the edge of

the pronotum, two lines on the basal two-thirds of the mesonotum,

the scutellum, except a narrow line down the middle, a squarish

mark on either side of the base of the metanotum, its lateral areae

entirely, the lower half of the mesopleuraj, a mark under the hinder-

wings, the metapleuraj from shortly behind the middle, where they

are obli({uely rounded, a small mark at the spiracles, the sides and

apex of the post-petiole, the apices of the 2nd and 3rd segments

broadly laterally, more narrowly in the centre, a line on the apex

of the 4th, interrupted in the middle, a small round spot on either

side of the middle of the 5th, the 6th on the apical half of the middle,

the whole of the 7th, and the 2nd, 3rd and 4th ventral segments for

the greater part, pale yellow. Legs fulvous ; the four front coxae

and trochanters and the hinder coxse, pale yellow ; the apex of the

latter on the outer-side, the apex of the hinder femora, of the hinder

tibia3 and the base of the metatarsus, black. Wings hyaline, the

stigma pale, the nervures black. 9 •

Length, 11 mm.

Hal). Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Antennas black, as long as the body, the scape lieneath and the

9th to IGth joints white beneatb. Face and clypeus closely punctured

all over and sparsely covered with pale pubescence ; the vertex more

sparsely punctured, more closely and distinctly at the ocelli than

below ; the black band on the vertex and front is contracted on the

top of the latter. Mesonotum closely punctured ; the scutellum

much more sparsely punctured ; the post-scutellum smooth. Median

segment closely, rugosely punctured ; the areola is shagreened and

is furrowed round the sides and base ; the posterior median area is
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strongly, if somewhat irregularly, transversely striated, as are also

the posterior intermedian. The lower half of the propleur^ longi-

tudinally striated, the upper smooth. Meso- and metapleura3 closely

punctured,

Eutanyacra, gen. nov.

^. Apex of abdomen bluntly pointed, with eight segments, the

8th produced in the middle into a long narrow process, which is

three times as long as the basal portion of the segment ; the ventral

fold is only distinct on the 2nd and 3rd segments. Face flat, not

separated from the clypeus. Clypeal foveee large, deep. Mandibles

with one long upper and a blunt lower tooth which is not clearly

separated behind. Apex of clypeus transverse, its sides rounded.

Labrum hidden. Occiput sharply margined. Scutellum roundly

convex. Median segment areolated ; the areola about as broad as

long, and with its apex rounded. Spiracles elongated. Legs stout,

of moderate length ; the tarsi spinose. Antennae serrate, shorter

than the body, distinctly tapering towards the body.

The jBdigus is much larger than usual ; it appears to form one

solid piece, united below at the apex and with a broad and deep

furrow on the basal two-thirds ; at the base of this is a large tubercle,

on either side under the base of the projection on the apical segment

;

the apex, looked at from the sides, is bluntly rounded on the lower-

side, which projects more than on the upper. The 8th dorsal segment

is small and bears longish cerci. Gastrocojli large, deep.

Belongs, by the bluntly-pointed apex of the abdomen
and by the ventral fold being on the 2nd and 3rd segments
only, to the AmMyinjgi. In Ashmead's arrangement the
genus comes near Fseudamblyteles. The $ I do not know,
but the peculiar structure of the 8th ventral segment, the

very large sedigus and the large cerci make the ^ repre-

sentatives of the genus easy of recognition.

JEiitanyacra pallidicoxis, sp. nov.

Black ; tlie face, clypeus, inner orbits, a small spot on the base of

the mandibles, the upper edge of tlie pronotum, tlie scutellums,

tubercles, tegulse, the apex of the post-petiole narrowly, its sides

more broadly, a large mark on the sides of the 2nd and 3rd segments

on the apical half and narrowed on the inner side, the apex of the

6th segment to near the middle and the greater part of the 7th

segment, pale yellow. Legs pale yellow, the hinder coxse, the

hinder femora, except at the base and the apical two-thirds of the

last joint of the tarsi, black. Wings hyaline, with a slight fulvous
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tinge ; the cubitus before the areolet and the 2nd transverse cubital

nervure are largely bullated. $

.

Length, 13 mm.

Hal). Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothne3^

Antennae not mucli longer than the abdomen, distinctly tapering

towards tbe apex, the flagellum densely pilose, the apical joints

serrate ; black, brownish beneath ; the scape beneath, the 2nd and

tbe 7tli to 14th joints white. Face and clypeus strongly and closely

punctured, and thickly covered with short white pubescence ; in

the centre of the face is a line which is irregularly dilated in the

middle ; the front and vertex are strongly punctured ; the outer

orbits are less strongly and more closely punctured. Palpi pale

testaceous. Mesonotum closely punctured and thickly covered with

short silvery pubescence ; the scutellum is not so closely punctured

as the mesonotum, and is thickly covered with white pubescence ;

its apex is distinctly narrowed. Median segment closely rugosely

pi;nctured ; the sides at the apex obliquely reticulated, more closely

behind than below. Pleuroe closely and distinctly punctured, as is

also the breast, which is deeply furrowed down the middle. Post-

petiole closely longitudinally striated ; the 2nd to 4th segments

closely punctured ; the gastroc(jeli stoutly striated.

Ancyra, gen. nov.

Areolet large, not much narrowed above, 5-angled. Clypeus not

separated from the face, its apex transverse. Labrum projecting.

Mandibles bidentate, the upper tooth not much longer than the

lower. Scutellum roundly convex, its base and apex with an oblique

slope. Median segment regularly areolated ; the areola about twice

longer than broad, transverse at the apex, the sides slightly angularly

produced in the middle. Metathoracic spiracles linear. Legs longish,

not very stout ; the tarsi spinose. Abdomen longish, with seven seg-

ments, the last large ; the ventral fold on the 2nd and 3rd segments

only. Antennae short, not much longer than the abdomen, the

joints serrate beyond the middle ; the apex distinctly narrowed.

Eyes large, parallel, their lower part reaching below the clypeal

fovea;.

The stump of a nervure on the outer-sLle of the

recurrent nervure is longer than usual ; there is none on

the disco-cubital ; the transverse basal nervure is inter-

stitial. May be known by the large, wide areolet, by the

long, slender legs, by the large eyes which reach close to

the base of the mandibles, by the pyramidal scutellum

and by the long abdomen.
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Ancyra flavomaculata, sp. nov.

Pallid yellow ; the hollowed lower part of the front, the ocellar

region, the vertex behind, an oblique mark behind and united to

the eyes near the top, the occiput, the mesonotum, except two yellow

lines down the middle, the parts at the sides of the scutellums, the

base, apex and central areaj of the metanotum, a line in the centre

of the propleurse on the basal two-thirds, the base, upper part and

apex of the mesonotum, and two marks on the sides of the meso-

notum—broad at the apex, gradually narrovyed behind—and the

greater part of the abdomen, black. Legs pallid yellow like the

thorax ; the four front coxee above and more or less below, the

four front trochanters more or less above, the base of tlie four

anterior femora, the hinder coxc-e below at the base, the base of the

hinder femora to near the middle ; the four anterior and the base

and apex of the hinder tarsi, the four front tibiae at the base behind

and the hinder at the base all round, black. Wings smoky-viola-

ceous ; the stigma and nervures black. Abdomen black ; the apical

half of the petiole, the apical half of the 2nd and 3rd segments,

except in the middle, and a small mark on the side of the 4th

segment, pallid yellow. ^
Length, 19-20 mm.

Hah. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Antennoe not much longer than the abdomen ; the scape pallid

yellow, black above ; the basal six joints entirely pallid yellow, the

7th to 13th yellow, marked with black above ; the others black
;

serrate, distinctly tapering towards the apex. Face and clypeus

shining, punctured all over, but not very closely or strongly and

almost glabrous ; the vertex is more closely pimctured. Mandibles

yellow, their teeth black. Mesonotum closely punctured. Median

segment rather strongly punctured ; the areola roughly aciculated
;

on the sides are a few, oblique short keels, and on the apex in the

middle a central one ; except at the base the posterior median area

is closely, transversely striated ; on the smooth base are two longi-

tudinal keels. Pleurae closely punctured. Petiole closely punctured

at the base, the rest smooth. Gastrocadi deep and bearing three

stout keels. The black line on the 2nd abdominal segment is broad

at the base, narrowed at the apex ; that on the 3rd is much broader

and also gradually narrowed towards the apex ; the apex of the

segment is black.

Losgna, gen. nov.

Antennaj compressed and dilated l^eyond the middle. Mandibles

bidentate, the upper tooth much larger than the lower. Scutellum
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large, quite flat, its sides sharply keeled. Apex of clypeus broadly

transverse. Labrum projecting. Head largely projecting behind

the eyes, at the top obliquely narrowed. Eyes distinctly margined

on the inner-side. Median segment completely areolated ; the areola

large, longer than broad, its base roundly dilated ; the sides of the

segment bluntly toothed ; the keel below leaf-like. Legs normal

;

the tarsi long, spinose. Abdomen with seven segments, the last

bluntly pointed, and as long as the penultimate ; the ventral keel

on the 2nd and 3rd segments only ; the ovijiositor largely projects.

The head behind is deeply and roundly incised ; above it is

dejjressed ; the occiput is not distinctly margined. In addition to

the longish spines on the tarsi, their joints bear shorter spines, and

are also thickly covered with stiff hairs. The ocelli are placed on

the edge of the occiput.

Belongs to the AmUypygi. May be known from
Amhlyteles by the very tiat, keeled scutelliim, by the

dilated antennae, by the spined tarsi, and by the abdomen
having seven segments.

Losgna forticei)S, sp. nov.

Black ; the outer orbits broadly below, the inner narrowly above
;

the face, clypeus, labrum, palpi and mandibles pallid yellow ; a line

on the hinder half of the pronotum, its base, the sides and apex of

the scutellum, the scutellar keels, the sides and apex of the apical

slope of the median segment, the lower half of the mesopleura; and a

mark behind the metathoracic spiracles, white. The four anterior legs

pale fulvous, the coxte and trochanters yellow ; the hinder coxse,

trochanters and femora pale fulvous, luarked with black above, the tibise

and tarsi black. Abdomen black, the base of the petiole broadly, an

oblique mark on the sides at the apex, the sides of the 2nd and 3rd

segments on the apical half, an oblique mark on the sides of the 4th

and 5th—all extending backwards at the base ; the apex of the 6th

all round and the 7th entirely, pallid yellow, as is also the whole

ventral surface. Wings hyaline, the nervures and stigma black. 5 •

Lengtli, 15 mm.

Hah. Khasia Hills. Coll. Eothney.

Antennte black, the scape and joints 11-20 white beneath. Face

broadly dilated in the middle, punctured ; the clypeus with scattered

punctures. Front smooth and shining, broadly excavated laterally,

the ocelli in front surrounded by a semicircular furrow. Mesonotum

strongly and closely punctured and with two shallow, wide, longitu-

dinal furrows in the centre. The flat sciitellum bears large, deej?.
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clearly separated punctures in the middle. Areola stoutly, closely,

mostly transversely, irregularly reticulated ; the posterior median

area closely transversely rugose. The hinder part of the propleurje

stoutly, closely obliquely striated. Mesopleurse closely, but not

strongly and the meta- closely, strongly, and uniformly punctured.

Framha, gen. nov.

Metethoracic spiracles small, oval. Antenna? tliickened and com-

pressed beyond the middle ; annulated with wliite ; the basal joints

of the flagellum elongated. Clypeus separated from the face ; its

apex broadly rounded. Mandibles with a large apical and a small

subapical tooth. Labrum hidden. Areolet 5-angled ; the transverse

basal nervure interstitial. Abdomen with seven distinct segments ; its

apex blunt ; the ventral fold extends to the apex of the 4th segment,

the ovipositor large, projecting. Legs moderately stout, the penulti-

mate tarsal joint spinose.

Belongs to the A7nbly'pygi. The scutellum is flat and
not keeled, the post-scutellum bifoveate ; the face flat,

clypeal fovese large and deep ; the occiput margined ; the

temples not much developed ; the petiole as in Ichneumon ;

the gastrocoeli large, shallow ; the transverse basal nervure

interstitial ; the last ventral segment is large ; the cubital

nervure at the base is not angled, but broadly rounded.

The areola is wider than long, transverse in the middle with

the sides rounded at the base ; the apex rounded inwardly.

Framha mandihularis, sp. nov.

Black, a line on the pronotum, broadest behind, the tegulse,

tubercles, scutellums, a band on the base of the propleurce, yellow
;

the sides of the petiole broadly, the apex more narrowly, rufous

;

the 2nd, 3rd and 4th abdominal segments rufous and yellow at the

base and apex, the others yellow at the apex. The foi;r front legs

fulvous, the coxa3 and trochanters yellow, the hinder pair rufous
;

the coxpe fulvous-yellow behind, the tibise of a much darker rufous

colour, the tarsi fulvous. Wings hyaline, the nervures fuscous, paler

towards the apex ; the lower part of the stigma pale testaceous. 5

.

Length, 8 mm.

Hob. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

The scape and the 10th to 16th joints of the antenna3 white, the 2nd

and the apices of the 3rd and 4th joints brownish. Face strongly

punctured, the clypeus less strongly and closely punctured and

covered with short white pubescence. The base of the mandibles
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broadly and the palpi white. Front and vertex closely, strongly and

uniformly punctured and sparsely covered with short pale hair.

Mesonotum closely and finely punctured and thickly covered with

short fuscous hair. Scutellum with a black mark, rounded above on

the apex ; the basal depression wide, deep and stoutly keeled

laterally. Median segment closely punctured all over and, except at

base, thickly covered with long fuscous hair ; the basal area is wider

than long and has oblique sides ; the posterior median area slightly

hollowed and not clearly limited, the keels not being very distinct

;

it is closely transversely striated. The upper part of the propleurfe

weakly punctured, the apex below stoutly transversely striated.

Mesopleura3 closely and strongly punctured ; in the middle above

is an oblique shining furrow. Mesosternal furrow wide, deep and

with some stout keels in the middle. Metapleurje closely punctured
;

the lower half of the basal depression with three stout keels. Apex
of petiole aciculated and marked Avith large, closely separated, punc-

tures ; the basal third of the 2nd segment is closely and strongly

striated ; the gastrocoeli are represented by three shallow depressiose,

the space between them being finely striated.

Bcnyllus, gen. nov.

Median segment completely areolated, its apex spined ; the posterior

median area largely projecting into the areola ; its spiracles linear,

curved. Scutellum convex, rounded, its sides sharply margined.

Mandibles unequally toothed, the upper much longer than the

lower. Clypeus not separated from the face. Occiput not margined.

Wing areolet 5-angled, narrowed above ; the transverse basal nervure

interstitial. Legs stout, the tarsi long, spinose. Abdomen with

seven segments ; the apex of the petiole curved ; the gastrocoeli almost

obsolete; the ovipositor largely projecting ; the 7th segment is nearly

as long as the 6th ; the ventral keel stout, extending to the apex

of tlie 5th segment—to the l)ase of the ovipositor. Antenna3 stout.

A genus of Amhli/2Jygi characterized by the stout,

unequally-toothed mandibles, the stoutly-keeled scutelluras,

the spined median segment, and by the posterior median
segment area largely projecting into the areola.

Benyllus rvfus, sp. nov.

Eufus, nigro maculato, facie, clypeo orbitisque oculoriim flavis,

mesonoto nigro, alis hyalinis, stigmate fusco. 5 •

Length, 10 mm.

Hah. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.
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Head black ; the face, clypeiis, the inner orbits and the outer more

broadly, except above, lemon-yellow ; the palpi of a paler yellow
;

the face and clypeus, except at the sides, punctured and covered with

pale pubescence ; the front smooth and shining, depressed, except at

the tap, where there is, in the middle, a raised punctured band ; the

vertex is closely and distinctly punctured ; a furrow runs down from

the lower ocellus. Mandibles yellowish, black at the apex. Thorax

rufous ; the mesonotum and the sides of the median segment at the

base, black. Mesonotum and scutellum closely punctured ; the post-

scutellum irregularly punctured and striated. The basal arese of the

median segment are closely punctured ; the areola obliquely, stoutly

striated on the sides ; the posterior median punctured all over, the

punctures clearly separated, but not deep ; the outer areas irregularly

punctured on the upper half, on the lower transversely striated ; the

spines are large. Propleuraj smooth and yellowish in tint ; the meso-

metapleurpe and mesosternum closely and distinctly punctured ; the

mesosternal furrow striated. Abdomen of a slightly darker rufous

colour than the thorax ; a mark on the petiole—half on the petiole

and half on the base of the post-petiole—and the basal two-thirds of

the 2nd and 3rd segments, black ; the post-petiole and 2nd segment

closely and distinctly, the 3rd less distinctly punctured ; the sheath

of the ovipositor blackish. Legs coloured like the body ; the four

front coxse and trochanters pale yellow.

Buathra, gen. nov.

(J . Antennje long, stout, distinctly tapering towards the apex
;

the 1st joint of the flagellum distinctly longer than the 2nd. Eyes

prominent, parallel. Front and vertex deeply excavated. Clypeus

small, its apex rounded. Mandibles stout, wdth two stout, blunt,

subequal teeth. Parapsidal furrows, deep, distinct. Scutellum not

much raised, not keeled. IMedian segment rugosely punctured,

without area?, but with two transverse keels, bent backwards in the

middle ; at the sides these are united by a keel which ends in a

tooth, which is blunt, but distinct. Areolet almost square, hardly

narrowed in front ; the disco-cubital nervure has a stump of a

nervure ; the transverse basal nervure is interstitial. Petiole

slender, the spiracles at the base of the post-petiole, which is not

much dilated. Gastrocceli indistinct. Metathoracic spiracles large,

oblique, linear. Clypeus roundly projecting.

I have only a ^ of this genus, and am not sure about

its exact systematic position. In the distinct parapsidal

furrows and in the squarish areolet it agrees with the

Cryptina, as it does also in the paucity of arese on the
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median segment ; in the position of the spiracles on the

petiole, and in having the stump of a nervure on the

disco-cubital nervure, it agrees with the Ichncumonina.

Buathra ritjiventris, sp, nov.

Black ; the abdomen from the apex of the petiole and the legs

ferruginous ; the antennal scape in the middle below ; the inner

orbits narrowly above, broadly below—the band becoming broader

beyond the middle and narrowed obliquely towards the apex—

a

mark, rounded at the apex, in the centre below the antennce, the

clypeus, mandibles, except the teeth, the palpi, the outer orbits

narrowly, except above, the tegulse and tubercles, yellow. The

four front coxse and trochanters are yellow in front and at the sides
;

the middle trochanters are black behind ; the hind coxaj and base

of trochanters black ; the apical four joints of the hinder tarsi

spinose. Wings hyaline, the nervures and stigma black, ^

.

Length, 15 nmi.

Rah. Khasia Hills, Coll, Rothney.

Head densely covered with glistening, silvery-white pubescence.

Face strongly punctured. Median segment with a gradually

rounded slope to the middle, the apex oblique. Thorax covered

with glistening white hair, closely and strongly jjunctured, the

pleura more strongly than the mesonotum ; the metapleuraj at the

apex coarsely obliquely striated. The punctures on the scutellum

large and clearly separated ; the basal depression large and with

some stout striae. Post-scutellum longitudinally striated in the

centre. Petiole strongly aciculated except at the apex, as are also

the sides and ventral surface.

Ampulex khasiana, sp. nov.

Length, IG mm. $ ,

Rah. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney,

Agrees closely with A. longicollis, Cam., but is smaller,

the prothorax is not quite so long nor so distinctly narrowed

at the base ; the apex of the median segment is not

reticulated at the end of the transverse striations; the

fovea at the apex is neither so deep nor so clearly defined,

the narrowed basal part is longer and more distinctly

separated, and the bordering nervure on the radial nervure

is not so curved at the apex.

Antennae black, moderately stout, the 3rd joint about twice the

length of the 4th. Head dark purple, coarsely punctured above the
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antennse, sparsely covered with pale hair. Clypeus smooth, blue

above, the middle sharply carinate, the apex with an oblique short

tooth on either side ; the labrum smooth, glabrous. Front keeled in

the centre, the keel bordered by some oblique one. Temples largely

developed, roundly narrowed. Prothorax smooth, longer than

broad, narrowed at the base, which is raised and distinctly separated

;

the middle of the pronotum forms almost a triangle. Mesonotum

with large, deep, scattered punctures; the furrows are narrow,

complete. Scutellum at the apex bordered with large, deep, irregular

punctures ; there being also a few in the centre ; the sides of the

post-scutellam with two large punctures. The three central keels

on the median segment are distinct and extend to the base of the

apical third, where the central keel roundly bifurcates ; the central

space is stoutly transversely striated ; the inner lateral area is finely

and closely, the outer more stoutly and widely striated ; at the apex

are three transverse keels, the apical being more widely separated

from the posterior than the latter are from each other ; from the

hinder keel another projects backwards into the bifurcated apex of

the central keel ; the projecting apex in the centre is smooth,

broader than long, and has the apical third depressed ; the lateral

teeth are large and somewhat triangular. The apex of the segment

has an almost perjiendicular slope, is transversely striated, rather

irregularly at the base, more closely and regularly in the middle

and apex, where it is thickly covered with long white hair. Meso-

pleurte stoutly, deeply, irregularly punctured ; the tubercles large,

smooth and roundly convex ; the metapleurte with two stout longi-

tudinal keels ; the space between these is smooth at the base, the

rest with stout perpendicular keels ; the base in the centre is smooth,

its lower part and the apex stoutly, irregularly reticulated. Meso-

sternum irregularly punctured ; the process is long, narrowed at the

base, slightly narrower and rounded at the apex ; the inner side is

slightly raised, the centre hollowed. Legs black, the four hinder

coxse green, the basal half of the hinder femora red ; their apex and
the hinder tibiaj purple ; the tarsi thickly spinose ; the tooth on the

claws is placed shortly beyond the centre. Wings deep smoky-
violaceous ; the stigma and nervures black ; the apex of the radius

is rounded ; the appendicular cellule is almost open at the apex,

elongate ; the basal abscissae of the radius of equal length ; the

1st recurrent nervure is received in the middle, the 2nd near the

apex of the basal third of the cellule. Abdomen shining, very
smooth, purple ; the narrowed basal part of the petiole is as long

as the widened apical half ; the 2nd segment is slightly longer than
all the succeeding segments united. The sides and lower part of the

petiole are stoutly striated ; the striae on the sides are oblique.
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Tlie pro- and iiiesonotum are largely tinted with green ; the

metanotuni is deep purple, blue at the base and apex and, to a less

extent, on the sides.

Ampulex assamensis, sp. nov.

Length, 13 mm. ^

Hah. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rotliney.

Antennae black, the apical joints perceptibly curved, the scape

thickly covered with pale pubescence ; the 3rd joint slightly,

but distinctly, longer than the 4th. Head coarsely rugosely

punctured, the front transversely striated in the middle, the temples

obliquely narrowed ; the antennal tubercles stout, longish, narrowed

above, slightly curved ; the temples narrowed. Clj^peus green,

thickly covered with long white hair ; its apex ends in a triangular

tooth, there being no lateral ones. Labrum brownish, thickly

covered with long white hair. Mandibles black, the apex rufous,

the base punctured. Eyes only very slightly converging above,

where they are separated by slightly more than the length of the

2nd and 3rd antennal joints united. The thorax coarsely punctured,

the prothorax and sides of the mesonotum blue, the middle of the

metanotum indigo-blue ; sparsely covered with long black hair.

The middle lobe of the median segment is stoutly striated ; the

striae distinctly curved, those at the base irregularly curved ; the

central keel is distinct ; the outer areai are more closely and regularly

striated ; the projecting apex is deeply hollowed, the hollow being

wider than long and bounded behind by three fovea*, there being

another fovea behind the outer of these. The apex of the segment

is largely, irregularly reticulated, the upper reticulations being the

larger, the lower of the two teeth is small and triangular. Pro- and

mesopleura3 distinctly punctured, except on the middle of the former

and apex of the latter ; the metapleurte strongly reticulated. The
mesosternal process large, its sides oblique on the inner, rounded on

the outer-side. The four hinder femora are bright red ; the anterior

femora and tarsi of a duller red ; the femora are blue behind ; all

the tarsi black ; the hinder claws are stoutly bifid, the hinder claw

the stouter and shorter. The first two abscissae of the radius are

equal in length ; the Lst transverse cubital nervure is only indicated

slightly below. The narrowed basal part of the petiole is short, the

middle triangular and with a curved furrow on the sides at the base
;

it is sparsely punctured laterally ; the apex is more strongly punc-

tured ; the 2nd segment is more closely punctured all over ; the

apical segments are coarsely and deeply punctured below ; the
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punctures on tlie 2ncl segment are more scattered, especially at the

base ; the other segments are coarsely and closely punctured.

Ampulex carinifrons, sp. nov.

Length, 15 mm.

Hah. Khasia Hills. Coll. Kothney.

Agrees in coloration and closely, in some other respects,

with A. compressa, but may be known from it b}' the

parapsidal furrows being less clearly defined, by the raised

apex of the pronotum being smoother above and deeply

furrowed throughout, by the raised apex of the median
segment being roundly depressed in the middle, and by
the 2nd abdominal segment being much more strongly

punctured.

Antennae black, the scape punctured, metallic green, the 3rd joint

not quite the length of the 4th. Head deeply punctured, the face

thickly covered with long white hair ; the front and vertex with

brassy tints ; the front in the middle with an enclosed area, its keels

enclosing the front ocellus, the basal half of the area being broader

than the apical ; the keels bounding the latter are curved inwardly ;

the vertex has a furrow in the centre. Pronotum stoutly transversely

striated ; the furrows behind the middle are more widely separated
;

the apex is distinctly raised, smooth and furrowed down the middle.

Mesonotum with large, deep punctures which are more widely

separated in the middle at the apex ; the sides near the apex are

deeply hollowed, the inner-side of the hollow being stoutly striated,

the outer smooth. Scutellum more closely punctured than the

mesonotum ; the post-scutellum aciculated ; its sides, except at the

apex, with large punctures. Median segment transversely striated,

the striae on the middle more widely separated ; the middle keel is

straight, and reaches close to the apex ; the lateral are curved and

reach shortly beyond the middle ; the inner outer keel originates

from the outermost near its base. Tubercles stout, rounded at the

top ; the keel bounding the apex is depressed in the middle. The

apex of the segment is irregularly reticulated all over and thickly

covered with long white hair. The upper part of the propleuraj is

strongly punctured, the lower smooth, faintly aciculated ; the

mesopleune coarsely punctured except at the apex, where it is

aciculated ; the upper half striated below, reticulated above.

Mesosternum coarsely punctured, the central furrow not widened at

the apex as in A. compressa. Wings fusco-violaceous, darker along

the nervures, of which there are three ; the cubital nervure is more

rounded upwards on the 2nd cubital cellule than in A. compressa,
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and the 2nd recurrent nervure is received nearer the middle. The

base of the abdomen is distinctly narrowed and furrowed down the

middle. The base of the petiole is distinctly narrowed and furrowed

down the centre ; the apex and the 2nd segment are distinctly

punctured all over, but not closely, the apical segments are more

closely and strongly punctured. The four hinder coxa? are brassy
;

the four posterior femora bright red, black at the apex ; the anterior

femora green, dull rufous in front, the tibiae are black in front, blue

or green behind ; the tarsi black ; hinder claws with a tooth at the

base. The eyes at the top are separated by the length of the 4th

antennal joint.

As the above concludes the descriptions of the new
species of Am^ndcx known to me from the Khasia Hills, it

may be useful to give a list of the Khasia species described

by me. In the Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. July 1899, p.

57, Amindcx {Rhinopsis) nigricans; I.e. 1890, lyilosa, p.

37; pulchriceps, p. 38; I.e. 1902, Rothncyi, p. 54; tricliio-

soma, p. 55 ; rujicoxis, p. 56; I.e. 190'S, montana, p, 319;
liiiiialayensis, p. 320 ; interstUialis, p. 321 ; longieollis, The
Entomologist, p. 263, 1902; trigona, p. 264; hrcvicornis, p.

312. Described here, Jchasiana, assamensis, and cctrinifrons.

The known species from Khasia are latifrons, Kohl, and
compressa., Fab., in all seventeen species.

Bingham (Fauna of British Indisi, Ki/m.) describes eight

Indian species onl}^, but one of these {Cognata, Kohl)
appears to have been included in error. Cf. Cameron,
Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 1900, p. 39.

June 2, 19U3.
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XIV. On a Collection of Lepidoptera/z'OJ^i Arctic America.
By Henry John Elwes, F.R.S., etc.

[Read Febnmiy 4th, 1903.]

Plate IX.

The collection of which I give a list was made by Mr.

David Hanbury, who has appended notes on the localities

and habits of the insects, which give an exceptional value

to it.

Though small in number of species, it is the most
interesting Arctic collection I have yet seen, and most of

the specimens are in beautiful condition. The variation

in some of the species is extraordinary.

Considering the difficulties under which collecting is

carried on in such a region, and that Mr. Hanbury had
not previously any experience in collecting, this collection

does him the highest credit.

He has been good enough to present the greater part

of it to the National Museum.

List of Mr. Hanbury's Arctic Collection.

1. Erebia fasciata. (Plate IX, fig. 11 ^, 12 ? .)

E.fasciata, Butler, Cat. Sat. B.M., p. 92, PI. II, fig. 8

(18G8).

Several specimens in beautiful condition ; from Point

Epworth, 11, vii; Cape Barrow, 30, vi ; Chapman Island,

27, vi ; Gray's Bay, 1, vii. These agree with the type in

the British Museum from Cambridge Bay, and vary con-

siderably in the amount of rufous in the fore-wing above,

which in the females extends to the base of the wing.

The fringe in quite fresh specimens is grey.

2. JSrchia disa.

Papilio disa, Thunberg, Diss. Ins. Suec. II, p. 37

(1791).

Three males and a female from Point Epworth, 11, vii.

These resemble specimens from Finland much more closel}'^

than they do specimens of the var. mancinus, Hew., from
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Alberta, in having the band of the hind-wing below well

marked,

8. Erehia rossii.

Hiiqiardda rossii, Curtis, Ross' 2nd V(^y, App. Nat.

Hist., p. G7, PI. A, fig. 7 (1885).

A pair from 140° W., 67"' 40 N., 14, vii, and one from
Point Epworth, 11, vii, are perfectly fresh, and seem to

show that this species is barely separable from the Asiatic

form, ero, Brem. Cf. Trans. Ent. Soc Lond., 1899, p. 847.

I previously had only bad specimens from Hudson Bay
for comparison. Recently I have received a fresh female

taken by Mr. Sampson in Frobisher Bay, Baffin's Land,

14, vii, 02.

The fringes of these three are all grey, which is not the

case in any of my Altai specimens however fresh, though
slightly evident in some from Transbaikalia.

4. (Ends horc, var. taygetc.

(E. taygcte, Hiibner, Samml. Ex. Schmett. (1816-

1824).

Several pairs in beautiful condition from Barren Grounds,
Gray's Bay, and Point Epworth ; vary a good deal in the

breadth, shape, and distinctness of the bands on hind-wing
below. Two show the marginal row of whitish spots on
hind-wing very distinctly, these are usually faint or absent

in Labrador specimens.

5. CEncis scmidea, var. vel cramhis, var. (Plate IX, fig.

9^,10 ?.)

Hipj^archia scmidea, Say, Amer. Ent. Ill, Pi, ,50

(1828).

Ghionohas craviMs, Freyer, Neuere Beitr. V, PI. 440,

figs. 3-4 (1844).

Five specimens from Barren Grounds and one from Point
Epworth, fresh and in good order, must, I think, be referred

to one of these species. I might call them pcartix, Edw.,
or assimilis, Butl, but they are intermediate between the

types of those two forms in the British Museum, being
rather less conspicuously banded on hind-wing below than
the former, and rather more so than the latter.

Some of them show more or less trace of the marginal
row of grey spots on hind-wing, which at first led me to
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think that they were crcihihis ; but in a fresh state they

are much blacker than any of the faded specimens of

cramhis I have before me. Whether that species, v.diich I

only know certainly from Labrador, occurs also in Arctic

America, and whether when we know it better it will be
possible certainly to distinguish it from scmidca, are points

which at present remain obscure.

6. Ccenonympha tiplwn, var. mixturatct.

G. tiplion, var. mvMurata, Alplieraky, Rom. Mem. sur.

Lep. IX, p. 326 (1897).

Two males and a female from Dismal Creek, taken

30, vii, are in bad condition, but are sufficient to show
tliat the form found here, like that from Alaska, is nearer

to the Kamschatkan variety than to any other.

7. Argynnis 'palcs.

Papiilio pales, W. V., p. 177 (1776).

Three males and a female fiorn the Barren Grounds,

taken 16 and 18, vii, are the first specimens of this species

I have yet seen or heard of from America, where I have

long expected to hear of its discovery.

The males are quite typical, and could not be dis-

tinguished from some Alpine specimens.

The female is like some I have from Northern Siberia.

8. Argynnis 'polaris.

A. polaris, Boisduval, Ind. Meth., p. 15 (182!)) ; id.

Icones, PI. XX, figs. 1, 2 (1833).

Specimens were taken in all the localities visited in the

first half of July, and are quite typical.

9. Argynnis chariclea. (Plate IX, figs. 6, 7, 8.)

Fapilio cliariclea, Schneider, Neuest. Mag. V, p. 588

(1794).

The most extraordinary variation is shown by the

specimens of this species, which occurs in all parts of

Arctic America, and was taken by Mr. Hanbury at all the

places where he collected.

Among them a male from Chapman Island is almost
black. Another from Dismal Creek is very small and
pale, but a female from Point Epworth is a wonderful
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aberration, and T cannot say positively whether it is

polaris or charidea, though the size and the shape of the

wings indicate the latter species.

10. Argy Wilis frigga, var. improba.

Fapilio frigga, Thunberg, t.c, p. 33.

Argynnis improha, Butler, Ent. Mo. Mag. XIII,

p. 206 (1877).

Several from the Barren Grounds and one from Point

Epworth are like the type, and show but little variation.

11. LyCiena orhitnlns, vaw franldinii.

Papilio orhitidus, Esper, Schmett. I, 2, PI. CXII, fig.

4 (1800).

Zycmna frankiinii, Curtis, t. c, p. 69, PI. A, figs. 8, 9.

A pair from the Barren Grounds are not so distinct

from the Arctic form found in Europe, var. ccqioilina, Stgr.,

= aquilo, Bdv., as those from Labrador, and are perhaps
nearer to those I have taken in the Rocky Mountains
near Laggan.

12. Oolias heela.

C. hecla, Lefebvre, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 1836, p. 383,

PL IX, B, figs. 3-6.

Four males and three females from the Barren Grounds,
114° W., 67 40 N., 13-16, vii. Agreeing well with other

specimens from Arctic America, some of which were
called glacialis by McLachlan.

Staudinger now catalogues the Lapland form as var.

siditelnia, Anriv. The specimens in Mr. Hanbury's collection

differ inter se to a remarkable extent in the colour of the

borders and discal spots of the wings above.

13. Colias hoothii. (Plate IX, figs. 1-4 ^,5 $.)

G. hoothii, Curtis, t. c., p. 65, PI. A, figs. 3-5.

This was represented by several fresh specimens, which
enable me to confirm the opinion formed on very in-

sufficient previous knowledge, that it is a species perfectly

distinct from the last. The variation in this species is so

great that I have had to figure five specimens to give a

fair idea of it ; some of them would be supposed by their

markings to be females, but though the abdomens are
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difficult to examine, owing to their hairy covering and
being somewhat compressed in packing, I can find only one
undoubted female among them. None of the specimens
sent are quite Avhat Curtis figures as chionc, in Avhich the

marginal band is faint or absent.

The species seems to have been fairly common at Point

Epworth, Gray's Bay, and on the Barren Grounds.

14. Colias pclidnc.

C. pclidnc, Boisduval, Icones, PI. VIII, figs. 1-3.

Three pairs from Point Epworth, Barren Grounds, and
Dismal Creek, of which the females differ inter se a good
deal, one being white and two lemon-yellow.

15. Colias nastcs.

C. nastcs, Boisduval, I .c, figs. 4, 5.

Four males and two females from Barren Grounds, all

varying. These might be called rossii, Guen., or moina,

Streck., by those who like to try and distinguish local

forms, a very uncertain task in the case of Arctic insects.

Hetcrocera by Sir George F. Hampson, Bart., B.A., F.Z.S.

NOCTUID.^.

Hypsopldla zcticrstcdti, Stgr., 114 ' C7 40'.

Geometrid^e.

Asjrilatcs orcifcraria, Wlk., 114" 07 40'.

Gidaria, sp. 114" G7' 40'.

TORTRICID/E.

gen. sp., Point Epworth.
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Point Epwoitli.

2. ,, „ )) c? • Barren Grounds.

'J- ?) )) 11 O • ') 1'

4. „ „ „ c? • Gray's Bay.

5. )) 11 11 hP • 1, 11

6. Arijiiniiis rlidric/ea, Schn., ab. Point Epwortli.

7. ,, „ var. (^ . Batlinrst Inlet.

8.
,, ,, „ (^ . Dismal Creek.

9. Oineis »cniidca, Say, var. (^ . Barren Grounds

10. „ „ ,, $. Point Epworth.

11. Urebia fasrintu, Bnil., (^ . Cape Barrow.

12. „ „ „ ?. Point Epwortli.
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XV. A contribution to the life historjj of Orina (Chryso-

chloa) tristis, Fabr., var. Smaragdina, Weise. By
Thomas Algernon Chapman, M.D., F.Z.S.

[Read April 1st, 1903.]

Plates X and XI.

In our observations on some species of Orina presented

to the Society by Mr. Champion and myself in December
1900, besides several viviparous species, we noted Orina

tristis to have a habit that was not viviparous, nor yet

strictly oviparous in the ordinary manner. Unfortunately

our material of this species consisted of only one female

beetle and our observations were accordingly somewhat
restricted, so that I was pleased to meet with the beetle

in some abundance on May 30th, 1902, near Pino, on Lago
Maggiore. The beetles were disporting themselves, often

a good number together, in the sunshine on a rather tall

upright species of Ccntaurea that looked otherwise very

like our nigra. I brought a number of beetles home and
had them alive throughout the summer. They laid eggs

freely, but began to die off" about the middle of September.

In the first week in October egg-laying seemed to be

stopped, but a small batch of seven was laid October 18th,

at which date only that number of beetles remained alive.

Two males were still living on Febi'uary 7th, 1903. I

noticed in several beetles that died that the posterior

tibise and tarsi were damaged or wanting and must have

been eaten by the other beetles ; whether this was a

cause of death or only occurred after mortal illness had

supervened I do not know. I twice found a beetle so

damaged, that was still very decidedly alive.

I may note parenthetically that at the end of June we
(Mr. Champion and myself) met with Orina rugidosa at

San Sebastian. We found both beetles and larvse, and

observed the egg-laying to follow almost precisely the

same methods as in 0. smaragdina, indeed the eggs were

almost indistinguishable from each other (I had some of

the latter with me). They were on a very nigra-Wke

species of Centaitrca; the impossibility of obtaining
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Centaurea at the places we visited in Spain brought to

a very early conclusion my attempts to rear the two

species side by side.

The account given in 1900 of the egg of 0. tristis and

of the hatching of the larva is correct as far as it goes,

but wants much supplementing. When the larva is ready

to emerge it shows very visibly through the egg-shell

three black patches on either side, just above the spiracular

line, on the 2nd and 3rd thoracic and 1st abdominal seg-

ments; except the spiracles, eyes, some mouth parts, and

finally the cutaneous hairs it is otherwise colourless.

These three patches are apparently ordinary portions of

the cuticular covering that become hardened and "matured

at this early period for a special function, just as the 1st

spiracular region and some other parts are solidly chitinised

w'ith special objects in various Lepidopterous pupse, whilst

the rest of the pupal integument is still soft. These three

hard black patches are slightly convex and project centrally,

but I cannot make out that they have any sharp or

angular point.

Their function is to determine the lines of rupture of

the egg-shell. The force used to open the egg-shell is

one that is in common use with many insects, especially

for emergence from the pupa. Here it is used for emerg-
ence from the egg. It is the secretion of air into the

interior of the larva ; the large air bubbles look as if in

the general body cavity of the insect, and I am not positive

that they are not, but as some air often escapes by the

mouth and anus, when the insect is flattened, I incline

to believe it is in the alimentary canal. The effect of

this air being so secreted is to enlarge the bulk of the

larva and exert a bursting tension in the egg-shell. If

this tension became sufficient the shell would burst by
explosion in some irregular manner, but the presence of

these three hard points on either side of the larva is to

increase the tension along a line passing along them, and
so, long before the strain is sufficient to produce an explo-

sive rupture, the egg-shell splits along each side over these

points. The mochcs (yperandi is in principle precisely the

same as that by which the pupse of the Lepidopterous

genera Limacodcs and Eriogastcr open their cocoons ; in these

a jDressure, produced by air secretion within the insect, is

localised as to the severest point of strain by a pupal

beak, and so a lid splits off at the so-determined line
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When the egg-sliell is split, a portion of the larva slightly

protrudes through each slit, but the larva soon manages
to turn round and escape through one of them head first.

Since the larva can emerge through only one of them,

why should there be two slits ? These do not reach the

top of the shell and are still further from reaching the

bottom, but now and then they deviate from this symmetrical

arrangement, one may be longer than the other, and this

deviation may account for one slit only existing and that

one reaching to the top of the egg-shell. This is com-
paratively rare, but still not infrequent, and was the only

form I noticed in the few eggs I had in 1900. The two
slits are probably useful in affording the larva escape by
one, when the other is obstructed by the egg being

against one of its neighbours, or possibly even glued to

it or some other object, by some accident, either in the

disposal of the parental glue that fastens the egg to the

surface on which it is laid, or by a neighbouring egg
being injured and its contents acting as a cement, as

must not infrequently happen to eggs laid naturally on
a leaf. The eggs are laid in regular order, in several

adjacent rows, and are slightly inclined to the surface of

attachment, instead of being perpendicular to it, so that

one side of the egg is tolerably free, the other almost or

even actually touches its neighbours. The larva could

hardly hope to escape, if a solitary slit occurred on this

side. I had made many observations of these beetles, of

their egg-laying, of their hatching, had fed many of them
from hatching to full-fed larv^, and was still of the opinion

that this species could not be 0. tristis, because I had
observed 0. tristis lay eggs quite ready to hatch, whilst

my insects from Pino laid eggs quite undeveloped. I was,

however, puzzled to find that some eggs hatched in a few
days whilst others did not do so for over a week. Some
showed the imaginal jaws through the shell very early

and so on. Still all the eggs I examined when new laid

showed no coloured indications of the young larva.

On August 29th, however, a new experience awaited

me. I found several eggs that had been laid since the

26th were already hatched. I determined therefore to more
closely scrutinise the periods from laying to hatching of

future eggs. Further light was closer at hand than I had
expected. At 11 a.m., August 29th, the beetles were fed

and as usual placed in a clean jar with fresh food, clean paper,
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etc. At 2 p.ui. I found three small batches of eggs laid,

two presenting the usual clear aspect, but the third, which
the beetle was at the moment depositing, consisted of two
eggs that were actually hatching and of six others which
presented the imaginal eyes well developed, but no jaws,

spiracles, or other larval parts visible.

The eggs that I had supposed to be quite undeveloped,

usually presented a rather opaque aspect, except at the

unattached (head) end, where about one-fourth or one-

fifth of the egg was apparently occupied with clear yellow

fluid, and it had struck me as curious that the eye-spots,

which were the first imaginal parts to be seen, occurred

on this transparent area. I now, however, understood that

this transparent region had no relationship to a similar

one that occurs in the newly-laid eggs of Zygaenids

(Anthrocera) amongst the Lepidoptera, and that it was
really the larval head, after considerable development of

the embryo had taken place. Most of the eggs are laid

at this stage, when the embryo is well-developed but

before the eye-spots appear. I now carefully examined
other eggs and found some with a fairly uniform aspect,

from end to end. I saw several such eggs actually laid,

and examined them immediately, and found I could treat

them as transparent objects sufficiently well to see that

the greater part of their contents were in small rounded
masses, but that at the free end there was within the

shell a delicate membrane and inside this several large

rounded processes, one nearly half the diameter of the egg
across, another smaller, with a clear angular space between
them, and smaller ones extending down the egg. I make
no doubt these are the early cephalic lobes of the embryo
with further segmental divisions.

So far as I have noticed, these are the youngest eggs

that are laid, the greater number are rather more advanced,

and they may even be so far advanced as to show the eye-

spots, and as an exceptional occurrence, they may be just

ready to hatch.

I regret that I am ignorant of the methods of examining
the younger eggs, and of overcoming the difticulties pre-

sented by the tough leathery egg-shell and the very

delicate contents, but I feel satisfied that what I have been

able to observe justifies the conclusion just stated, that

the eggs have always undergone some development when
laid and sometimes have made a near approach to hatching.
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Those of 0. tristis I watched during August two years

ago were well advanced when laid, none were so this year

till towards the end of August, so that it may be, that

only towards the end of its e^g-laying are the ova retained

until the larva is well-developed. But it is also certainly

the case that the ovum is not fertilised at the moment
of deposition, but at some interval previous to that time,

notwitbstandinor that the egg-shell is a solid structure

similar to that of eggs that have (as, in fact, these always

have) to exist externally for some time before hatching.

They have, in fact, taken the first step towards becoming
viviparous, and it is of interest to note that the step is

not a definite and constant one, but varies from a habit

nearly that of ordinary egg-laying insects, to one that is

almost that of vivipaiity, not in ditferent races of the

beetle, or even in ditferent individuals, but apparently in

the same individual possibly according to its age. Not
certainly according to differences of treatment, as all my
beetles were kept together, yet their habits were not

always all alike.

It is interesting to notice that Mr. W. M. Wheeler in the

Journal of Morphology (Boston), vol. iii., 1889, figures

the young larva of fJo^ryyho'ra clecemliineata as existing

within the egg-shell as almost identical in appearance with

that of 0. tristis. The only difference I note in his figure

or description is that the hatching spines in D. decernlineata

have definitely sharp apices, those of 0. tristis being com-
paratively flat and blunt. He describes the hatching as

taking place by the contained larva moving within the

egg-shell so as to cut it with these spines, and says that it

cuts the egg on both sides and that these two incisions

meet over the apex, making one large opening. I should

certainly like to see this process take place ; still I see no
reason to doubt that it is very possible for similar struc-

tures in allied species to exercise the same functions, or at

least to attain the same objects in verv' different ways. A
remarkable instance of this I mentioned lately to the

Entomological Society in the case of two species of Lepi-

doptera, Hyhocorupa milhausiri and IT. dryimypa, in which
a similar pupal spine is used in quite a different way in

each species for opening the cocoon.

In 0. tristis it is certainly the case that no movement of

the young larva takes place before the opening in the egg
is formed, and that it takes place by rupture under tension
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from within, and merely the place where it shall occur, but

not the actual rupture, being determined by the hatching-

spines.

It is certainly matter of some interest froin a classi-

ficatory point of view, to find the egg and the embryo
within it and the method of hatching (hatching spines,

etc.), so very nearly identical in Dorypliora dcccmlincata

and in Orina tristis. Wheeler's observations especially

relate to the development of the embryo ; and as his

observations were made entirely on eggs already laid, and
ho begins with the egg segmentation preceding the embryo,

it is clear that in Doryplwra there is no quasi-viviparity as

in 0. tristis. There is, in his paper, no suggestion of the

possibility of such a thing. He would certainly have

noticed and recorded it had there been any trace of it,

although it was not strictly the subject of his paper.

I believe Doryplwra and Orina are not classified very

closely together. It ma}^ be that this method of hatching

is common to many s-pecies of Chrysomelids; if so, record

of it ought certainly to be more frequent than it is.^

Immediately after each of its three subsequent moults,

the skin of the larva is quite colourless, exhibiting all its

interior anatomy, tracheae, alimentary canal, etc., but it is

sufliciently loaded with yellow fat and fluids to make
details difficult to observe. It rapidly (in half-an-hour or

so) becomes black. At these moults there is no trace of

these hatching spines to be noticed. Two circumstances

attracted my notice ; one Avas that the larva used inflation

to assist the rupture of the effete larva skin. This is not

pushed away towards the tail and so stretched in front till

it splits as is the method in Lepidoptera, but the whole
larva skin is fully on the stretch, and finally slits down the

dorsum, the new white larva protruding at once and then

creeping out slowly, leaving the empty larval skin slightly

contracted., but still looking uncommonly like a living

larva, and nowhere with its segments crushed together.

It merely takes up the aspect of a younger larva with its

subsegmental ridges, when the tension of a full-fed larva

within it is withdrawn.

The larva when neAvly moulted and still colourless is

seen to be especially translucent in the thoracic region,

and several larger and smaller globules of air are seen to

^ Mr. Jacobi informs nie that the Colorado beetle is not a Dory-
phor&,, but belongs to a genus very neiir to Orina.
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occupy this region ; that they are in the alimentary canal

seems almost certain, as they escape by the mouth when
the larva is subjected to pressure.

The other circumstance connected with moulting that

seemed to me curious, is no doubt so, only because my
experience in watching the moulting of iarvge has been

almost entirely amongst the Lepidoptera ; in these, the

larva always completely voids the alimentary canal at a

moult. A newly-moulted larva has no food contents at any

stage. In 0. tristis the anterior part of the alimentary

canal contains no food, but the hinder portion, in several

loops, in the abdominal segments, is more or less loaded.

The effete larval skin appears to be held in place so that

the larva may crawl out of it by a more or less half-dried

faecal deposit glueing the anal extremity to the leaf.

The rupture in the larval skin divides the head into two
lateral (epicranial ?) pieces, and the clypeus with the mouth
parts and slits down the thoracic and two first abdominal

segments dorsally as if along a dorsal suture ; the third

abdominal segment is often slit in the same way, and I

have once seen the fourth slit also, but irregularly towards

one side, as if any dorsal suture was here certainly absent,

as it probably is in the third abdominal segment.

At the moult to pupa the skin collapses, and so far as

can be judged by the condition of the cast skin the process

of moulting is very similar to that in Lepidopterous larvse.

The eggs are not absolutely uniform in size and shape.

Their length is about two-and-a-quarter times their width

;

their sides are not quite straight but curved, so that the

middle of the egg is the widest part ; sometimes the

longitudinal section is an ellipse, at others there is some
tapering towards one or both ends (as in the small end of

an egg).

The actual dimensions of four eggs measured was :

—

Long . . 2-15 . . 2-25 , . 2-25 . . 2-32 mm.
Wide , . 1-0 . . 0-94 . . 1-01 . . 0-97 mm.

It is to be noted, that as the embryo is always developed

with the head to tlie free end of the egg, and has already

advanced in its development so far as to already have its

head to that end when laid, the orientation of the embryo
in the egg must be determined by its relations to the

ovarian tubuli in which it develops, and as these are coiled

in all directions, gravity has no share in the determination.
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but simply which is the end of the egg nearest the top of

the tube.

Though a dissected beetle shows the tubules loaded

with eggs of all sizes, my observations go no further in

this direction ; it would be of interest to know whether
the eggs attain their full size before they are fertilised and
development begins, or whether they grow after develop-

ment of the embryo is begun. Probably not, but as the

embryos of the viviparous species grow considerably whilst

still in the tubules, only definite observation can determine
what happens in this species.

When hatched the larva of 0. tristis is colourless, except

for the eyes, jaws, spiracles and the six black spots that

may be seen through the egg-shell, but it very soon

becomes quite black, with the exception of the fine brown
hairs which are plentifully scattered all over it. The head
and prothorax are at this stage exceptionally large,

forming fully two-fifths of the length of the larva. The
legs are nearly colourless and the under-surface is pale,

the larva is blacker than at later stages, the blackness but
encroaching a long way on to the ventral surface.

The intersegmental depression divides the segment
deeply, but terminates some way above the spiracle, the

anterior and posterior subsegments meeting as a raised

ridge, below which the spiracle lies in a dejDressed

triangular area that extends to the front of the segment.
Length 2'0 mm., greatest breadth I'O m.
At the first moult, i. e. in the second instar, the head

and prothorax remain dirty yellow for some time after the

abdomen has become black, and they remain a little paler

throughout the instar. The subsegments still meet in a

definite ridge above the spiracle, which is now hardly in a

depressed area, but has the diagonal grove separating 1st

and 2nd flange below it ; the anterior branch of the sub-

segmental incision exists, but is not at all pronounced or

visible in all attitudes of the larva, Length 3"0—4*0 mm.,
width up to 2"0 mm., when contracted is almost a sphere
of ?;5 mm. in diameter.

In the third instar the larva is very similar to the

second, the head and prothorax are still a little paler than
the abdomen. The branch of the subsegmental incision

is very short, but distinct in the 2nd instar, and is

very similar in the third. Length 5"0—8'0 mm., width
2*5—S'O mm.
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The full-growu larva has the general aspect and structure

of Orinas, as described (Ent. Soc. Trans., 1901, p. 18). The
thorax is relatively smaller than in some other species, and
looks even less than it is, by comparison, being of the same
dark colour as the rest of the dorsum, without any kind of

paler tinting. The colour of the dorsum is black with a

bronzy shade, due either to texture and polish, or also

perhaps to a certain amount of the olive or brownish tint

that appears laterally and predominates ventrally, declaring

itself in the finer depressions of the minute wrinklings.

These wrinklings are apparently the same as in the other

species described. They are generally in transverse lines,

each elevated line being somewhat broken by partial or

complete sulci in more or less diagonal directions which are

sometimes independent, but are sometimes the transverse

sulci anastomosing. So far as it is possible to count them,
there are about thirteen or fourteen transverse ridgfes on
each segment. The transverse depressions, which are

most marked about the fourth or fifth abdominal segment,
and indicate subsegmentation of the segments, and
varied somewhat in each species previously described, are

well marked, and are probably characteristic. They smooth
out nearly completely in some attitudes. Dorsally it is

about central, the anterior margin highest. Rather lower
than half-way down to the spiracle, it sends back a branch
from its anterior margin, that fades out before reach-

ing the dorsum. The spiracle is a minute raised ring

surrounded by a small smooth surface; just below this is

a very definite diagonal groove, passing backwards and
ventrally. In certain attitudes the dorsal subsegmental
groove passes down as little more than a fine line in front

of the spiracle, and seems continuous with this diagonal

groove. This diagonal groove is in fact the demarcation
between the spiracular and subspiracular fiange. The
segmental incision in the subspiracular flange is double, a
sulcus from below passing up behind one descending from
the dorsum. The marginal (3rd) flange is simple, its

upper and lower grooves being longitudinal.

The colour of the lower surface is yellowish-brown, over-

laid by a clouding of small blackish spots. The head and
prothorax has a tolerable coating of fine brown hairs; these
have to be looked for, the surface having at first glance a

glabrous aspect. After they are seen, one decides that the
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abdomen really is glabrous, till a closer search shows that

it carries a large number of fine brown hairs, less than half

the length of those on head and prothorax.

The legs and incisions are of the same olive-brown

already noted.

Length 10-14 mm. Width head 2-3 mm.
„ prothorax 4'0 mm.
„ mesothorax 3 8 mm.
„ 5th abl. 50-6-0 mm.

The coloitr of the larva varies a good deal. Takinsf it

as typically black above and pale luteous olive below, the

whole of the mouth region of the head belongs to the pale

lower region ; the demarcation between the two regions

being the lower margin of the subspiracular flange (middle

ridge of the triple marginal flange). In many specimens,

however, the anterior portion of the larva, especially the

prothorax, is dorsally paler, without being pale enough to

suggest the yellow colouring this segment has in some
other species. The marginal area may also be a little

more invaded by the ventral paleness.

The blackness of the dorsum is also variable. In a

majority perhaps it is a brownish-olive, approaching black,

with a bronzy aspect in some lights, its paler tones being

due to lighter colouring (or comparative thinness of

pigment) in the bottoms of the minute sulci of the finely-

wrinkled surface. In some specimens the blackness is

dense and undoubted over the whole dorsum.

The most remarkable fact as to the colouring observed

was as to two specimens, differing apparently in no way
from any of the others, that formed part of a number
turned out in the field : these two were placed on open

flowers of the Centcmrea when going out, and were still

there half-an-hour later when returning, but in the sun

were now of nearly as bright a metallic green as that of

the imago. I have been unable to induce others to exhibit

this colouring.

According to its attitude the segmentation of the

larva looks rather different. The prothorax is of course

always very evident, and when the full-fed larva is

active and lively the mesothorax is a good long segment,

much like the others, but with the two ridges lower,

especially the anterior one. When at rest, however, and

especially if the larva be a little sulky and only lialf-grown,
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the mesothorax partially or wholly disappears beneath the

prothorax, which may even slightly overlap the metathorax.
The 2nd thoracic segment is in these circumstances easily

overlooked, and owing to the backward direction of the

cox£e it is even difficult to believe that the 2nd and 3rd

pair of legs do not actually belong to the 3rd thoracic and
1st abdominal segments, taking each of these in fact for

the segment in front of it.

The 7th abdominal segment is the last coloured like the

others, and has the appearance of a broad anal plate, the

8th is somewhat coloured, but is simple in structure and
retractile, the 9th and 10th are colourless and retractile,

the 9th forming a foot used in all progression.

The hairs, which seem to disappear as the larva passes

to its later instars, do not in fact do so. On the contrary

they persist, though the larva grows however, they do not,

but maintain almost precisely the same size and distribu-

tion they had in the 1st instar. Their length in the 1st

instar is tolerably uniform all over the larva, viz. '25 to

'80 mm. in length. In the 2nd and 3rd instars they are

almost precisely the same, but of course make relatively a
much less show on these larger larvae. In the last instar

they remain of almost identically the same length on the

head, over the dorsum and posteriorly, but laterally they

have actually dwindled to a length of only from 0"06 to

0-20 mm.
The hairs on the appendages and many of those on the

head appear like the ordinary tactile hairs terminating in

a solid sharp point, but the great majority, and nearly all

those on the general surface, are expanded at the tips, and
appear to be hollow, making the extremity trumpet-shaped,

but not so widely expanded perhaps as this suggests.

The arrangement of the hairs may be described as

irregular, merely, no doubt, because it is too complex to

describe ; on the 2nd thoracic and following segments they

are placed on the summits of the two subsegmental ridges,

on 2nd thoracic almost in one row on each, on 3rd the row
on front ridge is a little irregular, on the back one they are

better described as in two rows. On the front ridges of

the 1st and 2nd abdominal they are in two rows, the hairs

in the rows alternating, they are more numerous on the

back ridges, whilst on both ridges of 5 and 6 they may be

described as in three or four rows, but in all cases without
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the strict regularity that the idea of rows implies ; they are

wanting near the incisions, both segmental and subseg-

mental. The 8th and 9th abdominal segments possess

hairs, especially a row of strong ones along their hind

margins, and 10 is not without finer hairs. Beneath the

abdomen each segment possesses shorter hairs, about ten

on each side, placed with some but not absolute bilateral

symmetry. The subspiracular flange on each segment has

a separate chitinous plate carrying four or five longer and

four or five shorter hairs.

The hairs on the prothorax are very numerous, and

except a certain regularity rovmd the margin, are equally

but irregularly distributed over the whole surface, they

number about 110 on either side.

The pupa of 0. tristis is 10 mm. long and 4"5 deep from

back to front across the 3rd abdominal segment, and 6'5

wide from knee-joint to knee-joint of 2nd legs, but this

when they are a little set forward, the natural position

would give perhaps nearer 5"3 mm. This is from a small

specimen, a larger one would probably be 12 mm. long.

The colour is pale whitish tending to flesh-culour, and
deepening as the beetle matures.

The head is well bent forward, i. c. ventral, so that the

face is directed ventrally, and the abdomen is also curved

forwards, so that the ventral line is nearly straight, running

from the frons down the clypeus, labrum, labium, tarsi to

the anal point. The dorsum, on the other hand, presents a

curve from one of these points to the other, and distant

from it (as above noted) 4'5 mm. at the widest point.

The antennse pass first backwards then down behind
the 1st femora, their apices pointing forwards between the

1st and 2nd knee-joints. The wings pass down between
the 2nd and 8rd legs, and curving round to the front, hide

the greater part of the 8rd femora and tibiae, and do not

meet in front by about 2'6 mm. The first wings (elytra)

show several longitudinal ribs or veins of which one on
either side is marginal, and three over the centre are more
marked than the others. The 2nd wings (wings) are visible

dorsally in a narrow slip passing under the 1st wings,

and their apices also appear beyond the first over the ord
tarsi.

The jaws, labrum, labium with palpi, the maxillary palpi

of three (?) joints passing straight backwards are very
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distinct, but these, with the legs and wings, are thickened
and fleshy (compared with the imago), but present no
spines or other definite armature except a few fine brown-
ish hairs on the upper outer exposed aspects of the femora.

The ventral aspect of the abdomen is equally smooth, but
dorsally all the segments have a greater or less supply of

short pale brown hairs. Over the front of the head and
the prothorax these are especially regularly and thickly

scattered. The prothorax is a large, somewhat square plate,

5'5 X 4'5 mm., as in the larva and imago. The meso-
thorax is narrow, 1'3 mm., with a projecting angle at centre

of its posterior margin; just in front of this is a small

raised boss, which carries a few, the only, hairs on the

segment. The metathorax is again rather wide, 1'7 mm.
(the projecting point of mesothorax makes these measures
unduly favourable to that segment), with a dorsal longi-

tudinal grove, it is very smooth and poHshed, and possesses

only some half-dozen scattered hairs on each side, two on
either side near the middle of the hind marffiu being

especially strong.

The first abdominal segment is narrow (about 0"6 mm.),
and has a central dorsal grove, which on the second is

replaced by an elevation, the remainder having no dorsal

peculiarity. The first six abdominal segments are narrow
(about 5"0 mm. together), each however rather broader
than the one in front. The next is longer (2'0 mm.) and
is apically produced to an angle. Each of these (1-7

abdominal) has a spiracle, a small round chitinous ring,

about I'O mm. across, below which the dorsum of the

segment is rounded off, forming a lateral flange. 1-6
carry a fringe of hairs along their posterior margins, which
are carried round the margin of the flange, and where more
especially they are less a fringe, and more uniformly

scattered over the surface. Abdominal 7 has hairs scattered

all over it except its extreme anterior margin.

Dorsally 8 and 9 (abdominal) rapidly taper to a fine

brown chitinous point with which 9 terminates, 9 has a

very few inconspicuous hairs, on 8 they are more numerous
and evident but less so than on 7.

Ventrally 8, 9, and 10 are marked by sundry elevations

no doubt marking the genitation.

On March 4th, 1903, there still remained alive two
males of the beetles taken at Pino on May 30th, 1902. It

is not, however, the case that these represent the amount
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of survival amongst the beetles taken. Comparing these

with the numbers that died, and eliminating those that

escaped, that were given away, or were otherwise disposed

of, these two represent the survivors rather of from eight

to ten beetles living in August 1902.

About this date (March 4th, 1908) I examined the pot

io which a number of larvoe had gone down in September
and October, and was vexed to find that the earth was
apparently quite dry, and two larvee that I unearthed from

near the surface were apparently quite dead and dried up,

with the ventral and dorsal surfaces almost in contact.

Placing these in warm water, after twenty-four hours both

were alive and active. Though still looking somewhat
starved and contracted, they obviously had a good deal

of tissue within their skins.

I was, therefore, encouraged to damp the pot of earth

and put it in a warm place. Unfortunately again, I

overdid this.

On March 23rd I found a perfect beetle had emerged,

and forthwith examined the pot and contents. I found

it contained several beetles ready to emerge, one living and

one dead pnpa, a number of dead larva3, distended almost

to bursting by excess of imbibition but really close on

pupation, and others that had died at an earlier stage.

Disappointing as this result was, disappointing also

because so much due to my own want of intelligent care,

still, it enables me to say that I have reared the beetle

from the egg, and also to describe and figure the papa.

The hibernating chamber of the larva, in which it

pupates in the spring, remaining probably as a pupa
from two to four weeks, according to temperature, is

nearly spherical, and about f inch in diameter, with the

interior wall pressed smooth.

The following data, giving dates of hatching of batches

of eggs laid at the same time, give some indication of the

various degrees of maturity of the eggs at the date of

laying.

Laid September 22-23
3 hatched ,,
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Laid September
9 hatched „
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Eggs kid August 3-4
Tliose (11) hatched 9-12 removed
The rest hatched August 13-15
Several in 2nd skin „ 17

All „ „ „ 19

Some in 3rd „ „ 2(5

Some in 4th ,, „ 29
Nearly all in 4tli skin Sept. 2

All „ „ „ 4
Full-fed „ 13

Hatched September 18

Full-fed 2nd skin „ 27

All in 3rd skin October 4

2 in 4th skin ,, 6

All in last skin (4th) „ 12

Full-fed „ 15

(joing down ,, 18

Hatched September 13

Most in 2nd skin ,, 21

3rd „ „ 27
j

Many in 4th skin „ 30
i

It may be useful to summarise tlie items of the life

history of 0. tristis noticed above. The beetles emerge from

the ground in May, and eating freely of the food-plant

{Ccntanrca sp.) and pairing frecjuently, lay eggs abundantly

during June, July and August, and even on to November,
some specimens living (in confinement) until tiie following-

March.

The eggs are rarely laid singly, usually in small batches

up to twelve or twenty, or even considerably more. When
laid the eggs have already undergone some development,

sometimes only to the mulberry stage, usually the larva is

already largely developed, and more rarely the eggs may
be ready to hatch. This seems to be more frequent later

in the season. The eggs hatch by two slits forming, under
internal pressure caused by the secretion of air in the

alimentary canal of the young larva, their site being

determined by the presence of " hatching spines." The
larva; moult three times, the effete skin being similarly

split by pressiu'e from " inflation."

They feed up in about a month, rather longer in cool

weather, shorter probably in hot, and then bury themselves

in the earth to a depth of one to five or six inches, remain-

ing unchanged to the following March or April, when the

further changes are rapidly gone through. It seems
possible, but I have no evidence whatever to make it

at all probable, that the earlier larvss feed up and may
emerge the same year.

Postscript, June 11th, 1903.—As an indication of the

date of the appearance of the beetle, on April 27th, 1903,

at the habitat of the beetle at Pino, only two specimens of

the beetle could be found, these happened to be a male
and female ; the Centaurea was only some twelve inches

high. On May 30tli, 1902, it was three to four feet high.
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but not in Hower, and the beetles were plentiful. On
May 80th, 1903, two beetles were found at Reigate in my
garden, from larvje turned out last autumn, and one or
two a day have appeared since. Tiicse are all soft and
immature.
The 07-inct taken at Pino April 27th, paired on May 7th

and May 8th, but not for long periods. They were placed
again in the same jar May 24th, and remained paired for
forty-eight hours on May 25th, 26th and 27th. The
female again paired with one of the Eeigate beetles May
30th and 31st. On June 4th she laid two eggs ready
to hatch, and two more on the 5th. Of these one failed
to hatch, the others hatched on 5th and 6th, and larvse are
now feedinof.

These are probably the result of the pairing of May 7th
and 8th, but this is by no means certain. The beetles do
not seem happy or to feed freely, when kept solitarily.

Explanation of Plates X and XL

Plate X.

Fig. 1. Egg ready tu hatch, showing " hatching spines" and other

parts of contained hirva x 13.

2. Egg-shell showing slits made at hatching X 13.

3. Larva in 1st stage x 30.

4.
, „ 2nd „ X 14.

5. „ 3rd „ X 10.

6. ,, 4th „ X 6.

7. ,, ,, ,,
X dorsal view 6.

8. Pupa lateral view x 6.

9. „ ventral „ x 6.

Plate XL
Fig. 1. Newly-hatched larva squeezed flat, showing hatching

spines and air bubble in gullet, etc.

2. Another specimen, air bubble pressed out, now entangled

with legs.
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XVI. The ButUrfiies of Chile. By Hexry John
Elwes, F.R.S., F.L.S., etc.

[Read June 4tli, 1902.]

Plates XII, XIII, XIY, and XV.

Our pre.sent knowledge of the butterflies of Chile consists

almost entirely of bare descriptions published by authors

who had little knowledge of the country or of the climatic

conditions wdiich have tended to make the fauna of this

country so interesting and peculiar.

GvJrin in the ' Voyage de la Coquille,' pubhshed in 1832,

was the first entomologist who seems to have received any
butterflies from Chile, except a few of the very common-
est, which Molina, Drury, and Hiibner had already

described.

Blanchard in Gay's ' Fauna Chilena,' published in 1852,

has described and figured more of the commoner ones.

Philippi has described others in ' Linnsea Entomologica

'

in 1860, but though an excellent botanist he has paid

little attention to the Lepidoptera of his adopted country.

Reed, an English naturalist long resident in Chile,

published in 1877 a small work in Spanish, ' jVEariposas

Chilenas,' with indifferent figures and descriptions of

several of the rarer ones, but gives little information as to

their habits and distribution.

Wallengren in the ' Wiener Ent. Monatschrift,' and
'Eugenie's Resa,' and Fclder in the 'Reise der Xovara,' add
a few more to the list, but the first serious attempt at a

Catalogue of the Lepidoptera of Chile was that by Butler

in this Society's Transactions for 1881.

This paper w^as based on a collection made in Chile by Mr.

Thomas Edmonds, and describes a good many new or sup-

posed new species, giving a full synonymy of those already

described, with some useful but rather fragmentary notes

by Mr. Edmonds on the localities in which they Avere

found.

A translation of this paper into Spanish, with a list of

the Microlepidoptera of Chile described by Ragonot and
Zeller, was published by Mr. Bartlett Calvert, a member
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of our Society, in the ' Aiiales do la Universidad de Chile

'

iu 1895.

None of these writers, however, have told us much of

the nature of the countr}^ which produces these insects, or

described the very peculiar geographical and physical con-

ditions which have influenced their variation and distribu-

tion, and no one has realized the great amouut of variation

which is found in many of the species. Therefore in

attempting to give a better idea of the Butterflies of Chile,

I have had to rely mainly on my own observations.

I left England in November 1001, and arrived at

Buenos Ayres on December 2nd. Here I endeavoured
to find a companion who knew the language, and who
hnd travelled in the Southern Andes, which until quite

recently have been unvisited and undescribed by natural-

ists. I arranged with Mi-. Arneberg, a Swedish engineer,

naturalized in Argentina, to accompany and assist me, but
when I reached Santiago de Chile, I found that the

strained political relations between Chile and Argentina,

which very nearly led to war, and which delayed my start

for over a mouth, made it undesirable to carry out this

plan, and I eventually secured the companionship and
assistance of Mr. Bartlett Calvert of Quillota, who speaks

Spanish like a native, and who is a well-known ento-

mologist and an accomplished photographer.

I arrived at Puente del Inca, to which point the Trans-

andine railway is now open, on December 10th, and
stayed two nights in the excellent hotel which belongs to Dr.

Cotton, and which stands close to the celebrated Natural
Bridge and warm baths, at an elevation of over 9000
feet. Here I was able to gain some idea of the flora and
butterflies of the high Andes, though the weather was
extremely dry, and the high wind from the west, which is

a daily feature of this locality after nine a.m., makes
collecting difficult.

I found at the entrance to the valley called Horcones,

and round the Laguna de Horcones, a few very interesting

species, including ScolitantAdes andina, a Colias which I

thought at the time was near cuxaoithe, Feld., Argynnis
lathonioides, and Fhnlia nynqihula, all of which are

peculiar to the high Andes of Chile and Bolivia.

I was unfortunate enough to lose the bag which con-

tained most of these specimens when starting in the dark

the next morning to cross the pass into Chile, but I saw
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enough to convince me that the environs of Puente del

Inca are well worth a week's stay in January by a passing

entomologist, and that a few of the species described by
Staudinger, in Iris Vol. vii, from the Bolivian Andes would

probably be fouml here. The pass between Puente del

Inca and Chile is over 12,000 feet, but very easy to cross

on mule-back except for three or four months in winter, and
the vegetation of the Chilean side from 10,000 down to

about 6000 feet is much richer than that of the eastern

valleys. Juncal, where there is a comfortable inn kept by
a Frenchman, would also be a desirable halting-place for

any one who wished to collect on the western side of the

pass. I was obliged, however, to hurry on, and could do

little in the way of collecting on this occasion. When I

returned at the end of February the season was far

advanced, and I was again unable to stop as I had to

catch the steamer at Buenos Ayres. From Juncal a good

carriage road leads down to Salto de Soldado, whence there

is a railway connecting at Los Andes witli the Chilean state

railway to Valparaiso and Santiago, making it possible to

go in one day as I did from Puente del Inca to Santiago.

In this beautiful city I met with the greatest hospitality

and civility from many men of science and distinction,

among whom I should especially mention Prof. Federigo

Philippi, the director of the Museum, a most distin-

guished botanist, whose father, the describer of so

many Chilean plants, still enjoys life at the age of ninety
;

Dr. Barros the Rector of the University, who was kind

enough to give me an introduction to a family from whom I

afterwards received the greatest possible kindness and help
;

and Sehor Dr. Vicente Isquierdo, who has the most complete
collection of Lepidoptera in Chile, and who has been good
enough to send some of them to the British Museum for

identification. The brother of the latter, Sehor Salvador

Isquierdo of Santa Ines, has ajarge and most interesting

collection of trees, and is developing the rising fruit-growing

industry in Chile in a manner worthy of the best European
horticulturists. Sehora Ana de Jordan, the hostess of Miss

North, was kindness itself, and, like many of the members
of tlie old Chilean families, gave me a charming' idea of the

state to which progress and civilization have reached in her

delightful and to most Europeans little-known country.

Whilst waiting until the question of peace or war should

be settled I visited the Bahos de Cauquenes, a well-known
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watering-place in a valley three hours south of Santiago

by rail, which has been described by Miss North, by Mr.

Ball, and by Darwin. Here I stayed four days and

collected all the species which were then out, but

failed in an attempt to reach the highest part of the

valley, where there is said to be good collecting ground

at 5000 to 6000 feet. This valley, however, is well

known in comparison with the mountains I afterwards

visited farther south, and has been visited by Reed and

others. The country around was dried up, hot and windy,

and the variety of insects not great, though I got one

species which seems to be undescribed.

I then went by rail to Concepcion on the coast, three

hundred miles south of Santiago, and visited the beautiful

park and gardens of the late Sehora Cousinho at Lota,

where Mr. O'Reilly, the superintendent of the gardens

and plantations, was good enough to show me everything

he could. I found few butterflies, however, in this neigh-

bourhood though there is some very good-looking collect-

inor ground near Coronel, and some trees and shrubs

characteristic of Southern Chile, which do not occur much
farther north, are found on this part of the coast.

On December 21st I left Concepcion by train, and got

to Chilian by 11 o'clock. From here there is a carriage

road to the celebrated Baths of Chilian situated in a

wooded valley of the Andes about sixty miles distant.

Starting in the afternoon in a carriage, I reached the second

stage of the journey at dark, and slept in a fair roadside

inn. From here the road to the Baths passes through a

country which was once covered with forest, and is still in

many parts most beautifully wooded, the last stage from

Las Trancas to the Baths being specially fine, through

splendid forests of beech, of Avhich three or four different

species constitute the principal forest trees in this latitude.

At the Baths I found excellent accommodation and a

rich flora. This was Mr. Edmonds' best collecting ground,

and during January and February most of the peculiar

Chilean forest species may be found in the woods below
the Baths, and many of the Alpine species on the bare

mountains above them. I spent four days here, and got

the greater part of the species found by Edmond.'^, though
I was too early for two or three of the rarest. The snow
still lay at an elevation of 6000 to 7000 feet in shady places

near the Baths, and the weather, which had been wet
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previously, was fine and hot, though, as usual in the

Andes at this season, very windy in the afternoon.

On December 28th I returned to Santiago to make
arrangements for my journey to the south, and as our
Minister, Sir B. Cusack Smith, advised me not to take an
Argentine subject as my companion, I went to Quillota,

where I arranged with Mr. Calvert to meet me as soon as

lie could get away on January 9th. Quillota has been so

well described by Darwin* that I need say nothing of it.

There is no good collecting ground within four or five

hours' ride, but I got a few specimens here and at

Llai-llai, the junction between the lines to Santiago and
Valparaiso. Mr. Paulsen, who lives at Quillota, and
Mr. Calvert have both collected here, especially Coleoptera,

and the latter showed me a very nice collection mainly
of Coleoptera.

Leaving Santiago on January 3rd, I slept at San
Rosendo, where the line to what is called " la Frontera

"

diverges from the line to Concepcion and Lota. Here I

had only a morning in which to sample the environs, and
next day reached Victoria, a large new town to which most
of the live stock raised in the frontier districts of Argen-
tina comes over the Lonquimay Pass to market. Most of

the country round here has been cleared of forest near the
railway, but at Temuco further south, and at Tolten which
was then the terminus of the line now being extended
to Valdivia, I found the virgin forest which covers the
greater part of Chile south of the Biobio river, and soon
became convinced that, though the moths might afford a
rich harvest to a resident collector, the south of Chile, like

the centre, is, away from the mountains, very poor in

diurnal Lepidoptera. Returning to Victoria I engaged a
German and a Chilean as servants for my Andean journey,
and went on by a branch line to Mulchen, whence I drove
twenty miles east through a country recently cleared of

forest to the hacienda of San Ignacio, the property of

Senora Bussey, who received me with the greatest hospi-

tality, and to whose husband, George Bussey, Esq., I am in-

debted forinvaluable assistance in engaging reliable men and
mules for my journey. Whilst these were being brought
in I collected in the neighbourhood, but found that though
the valley of the Renaico river, near which the hacienda is

situated, is mostly virgin forest with the rich evergreen
* Darwin's 'Journal,' New Edition, Murray, 1890, pp. 269-286.
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vegetation peculiar to Southern Chile, very few butterflies,

and those the same as I had previously taken, were to be
found. Moths, however, are abundant at light, and a

good many were collected. San Ignacio lies some little

way from the foot of the Pemehue Mountains, which
constitute an outlying group on the west of the Biobio

Valley, and the country round the hacienda is now mainly
under wheat cultivation.

I was here delayed more than a week by a sudden and
severe attack of illness, from which I Avas fortunate enough
to be cured by the medical skill of Senora Bussey's brother,

Dr. Puelma, and was nursed with as much care and atten-

tion as if I had been at home. I cannot speak too grate-

fully of the kindness and hospitality of this charming
family, who, like many of the upper-class Chileans, are,

though living in a country only recently conquered from
the Indians, as civilized and well educated as any people

in Europe.

I was at last able to make a start on January 22nd, a

month later than I had hoped to do, and rode in two days

up the valley of the Renaico river through a beautiful

country mostly covered with virgin forest, and then over

the Sierra de Pemehue to Lolco, a hacienda belonging to

Senor Manuel Puelma, another brother of Senora Bussey's.

This is a beautiful place near the Biobio river, and near it

I got some of the best insects I found on my journey. No
one except Mr. Calvert had ever collected Lepidoptera on
this road before, and if I had not been so pressed for time

I should have stayed longer.

On January 27th we started early from Lolco on a very

cold morning, and rode first through grassy valleys which
reminded one of Mongolia, and splendid araucaria and
beech forests, over a very striking pass about 8000 feet

high, to Lonquima,y, which is the Chilean outpost and
custom-house, on the main road from Victoria to Argentina,

and from here in one and a half days up the head-waters

of the Biobio we reached the Argentine frontier, which is

an open bare ridge about 5000 feet high, and not the

least like the northern passes over the Andes, the higher

mountains in this latitude being isolated volcanoes, which
lie well to the westward of the watershed. Close to the

pass is an outpost of Argentine cavalry at Los Arcos, where
I was civilly received by the lieutenant in command, and
from here we turned more to the southward, and reached
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the beautiful Lake of Alumine, one of the long line of lakes

which are found mostly on the east side of the watershed, and
which form the head-waters of many rivers, some of which
run to the Pacific and some to the Rio Negro, and which
are in the frontier region, of which parts were in dispute.

This country has been described by Senor Moreno.* From
here ray route southwards for three weeks lay through

Argentine territory, but I soon realized that there is no
well-marked natural boundary between Chile and Argen-
tina in this latitude, and that the influence of the rainfall,

which rapidly becomes less when the watershed is crossed,

is the real factor in determining the boundary between the

wet sub-evergreen forest which clothes the western slopes

of the mountains, and the dry grassy hills and valleys on
the east, which gradually fall away into the great arid

pampas of Patagonia that now form part of the Argentine

territory of Neuquen.
It also became evident that nearly all the mountain

and forest species of butterflies which hitherto have been
considered peculiar to Chile occur in Argentine territory as

well, and that there are few species peculiar to the pampas
in the country which I passed through.

On reaching Lake Quillen in lat. 41 S. I made an
attempt to re-cross into Chile by a track which formerly

existed through the forest to Villarica, but it had become so

much blocked by fallen trees that we could not get through,

and after two days in the forest I turned south from Lake
Quilloi, crossing a pass over a lateral ridge about 6000 feet

high to Junin de Los Andes, where an attempt has been
made to found a frontier town in a very sparsely inhabited

but fine cattle-ranching country. Up till now the weather
had been splendid, too hot for comfort in the middle of the

day, when high wind from the south usually prevailed, but
now we had a spell of bad weather which very much
hindered my collecting. At San Martin on Lake Lacar
we found a military settlement commanded by Col. Perez,

from whom, as well as from the other officers of the 3rd

Argentine Cavalry, we had a most hospitable reception.

This would be a good collecting station, as, though the

elevation is under 3000 feet, there is a heavy snowfall in

winter and a rich forest vegetation on the shores of the

lake, whilst a range of mountains about 7500 feet high,

* Notes preliminaires sur une excursion aux territoires du Neuquen
Rio Negro, etc., de Francisco P. Moreno. Musee de la Plata, 1898.
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and wooded up to about 6000 feet, which is the approxi-

mate timber-line in this latitude, is within a ride of the

town. Here I got a good Indian guide, and left on
February 8th, intending to reach the great Lake Nahuel-
huapi, which is the largest of all the lakes on this jDart of

the frontier.

Our route through the mountains was extremely inter-

esting and picturesque on account of the extraordinary

volcanic rock formations which occur in these valleys, but

the heavy rain whicli came on soon after leaving San Martin

swelled the numerous mountain streams to an extent which
made some of them difficult and dangerous to ford with

loaded mules.

From San Martin to Nahuelhuapi I was able to do but

little insect collecting, having long marches and broken
weather, but the few butterflies which I saw showed that

there was not much change in the fauna, and the country

began to assume an autumnal appearance. At the point

where the great river Limay runs out of Lake Nahuel-
huapi, I found a ranch and store kept by a Scotchman
named Neil, who is in partnership with Mr. Jones, one of

the earliest and principal ranch owners of the district
;

here I sold my mules and horses, and had intended to

take a boat and follow the river Limay down to its

confluence with the Rio Negro, about five days' journey by
river and then by rail to Buenos Ayres. But I heard such

good accounts of the pass into Chile which is called the

pass of Perez Resales that I gave up the idea of returning

by this route, and went on to a settlement called San Carlos,

founded by the German firm of Hube and Achelis, which
is on the south shore of Lake Nahuelhuapi. From here

there is a regular route to Puerto Montt by small steamers

on the lakes of Nahuelhuapi, Todos Santos, and Llanquihue,

which are connected by good mule-roads, and where lodgings

can be got in new houses built and managed by this enter-

prising and obliging firm. Anything more beautiful,

interesting, or novel than this route, which can be traversed

in about three days, cannot be imagined, and it must some
day be the favourite tourist resort of South America.

Though very profitable from a botanical point of view, I

was too much pressed for time to be able to add much to

my entomological collections on this part of the trip, and

after being delayed a day on Lake Llanquihue, only arrived

at Puerto Montt just in time to catch the steamer to Con-
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cepcion, whence I had to hurry back to Santiago, and after

packing and drying vaj botanical collection, part of which
had been left at the museum in charge of Dr. Philippi,

I re-crossed the Andes by the Mendoza Pass, and reached

Buenos Ayres in time to catch the mail steamer on March 1st.

Before giving a list of the butterflies I collected, which
include almost all the species hitherto described from Chile,

I must say a few words as to the climate of different parts

of the country. From a naturalist's point of view Chile

may be divided into three regions.

First, Northern Chile, which consists of the long strip

of country comprising the provinces of Tacna, Tarapaca,

Autofagasta, Atacama and Coquimbo, from 18" to 32' S.,

between the sea and the Andes, about which I know nothing
personally. It includes the nitrate districts which are

absolutely arid, and most of the best mining districts
;

and from a zoologist's point of view is poor, on account of

the very slight rainfall and absence'of vegetation, except in

the valleys of the few perennial streams and tracts which
are cultivated solely by means of irrigation. It includes a

great tract of high mountains in the district of Autofagasta

and Tarapaca, which are, as far as I can learn, almost if

not entirely destitute of trees, and which have therefore

afforded no route by which tropical forms could extend

from the north, as they might have been expected to do if

the country had not been too dry.

Secondly, the coast region and valleys of Central Chile

from about lat. 32° down tt) about the latitude of Con-
cepcion and the river Biobio. This part of Chile has a

climate much like that of Southern Spain, damper on the

coast and drier in the great central valley between the

coast range and the Andes, and is the most populous and
richest part of Chile from an agricultural point of view,

being fertilized by the deposit from numerous mountain
streams which are made to irrigate large tracts of highly

fertile country. Forest is now found in Central Chile only

at and above elevations of 3000 to 6000 feet, and in the

upper parts of tlie Andean valleys ; and I doubt whether
there was ever much true forest in the neighbourhood of

Santiago, where the hills are covered with shrubs and
thorny bushes, and where rain usually falls only during

twenty to thirty days in winter.

In the latitude of Chilian heavy forest is found, or rather

was found until it was destroyed by fire, along the foot and on
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the outer valleys of the Andes, but on the coast there is much
brushwood, and m narrow gorges and valleys some timber,

though tlie plains are still very dry. South of the Biobio

the climate changes very suddenly, and when Valdivia is

reached the rainfall is so gTcat that the country is covered

with a forest so dense that one can hardly penetrate it

;

where ferns grow twelve feet high, and a bamboo-like

grass climbs the trees to a height of forty feet.* Inland,

liowever, there is some open savannah and marshy
country at the foot of t\\e volcanoes, south of Lake
Llanqviihu','.

This region has a few peculiar Satyridns and Hesperid;e,

but is extremely poor in diurnal Lepidoptera, though very

little collecting has been done except about Valdivia and
La Union.

Lastly, I take the region south of lat. 42 down to the

Straits of Magellan, which is familiar to us from the

writings of Darwin, Cunningham, and other naturalists, and
which includes a great number of forest-clad islands and
unexplored mountains, of which our zoological knowledge
at present is very limited. Some parts of the coast are

fairly well known to naturalists, and the district lying

south of Lake Nahuelhuapi and east of the watershed,

which has been described by Moreno and more recently

by Prichard,t is beginning to attract colonists, especially at

the head-waters of the Chubut river, where there is some
good ranching country now occupied by Welsh settlers

from the east coast. This region will probably be found
to contain many of the species which I found farther north,

but the west coast and Straits of Magellan have such a

very wet and inclement climate that there can be but few
butterflies, and those few nearly allied to or identical with
those of Chile and Argentina.

The list of butterflies which follows is based on what
is by far the most complete collection of Chilean butterflies

ever brought together in Europe, comprising my own
collection, that of Mr. Edmonds, which was contained in

the British Museum, and Mr. Godman's collection, and the

specimens taken by our fellow, Mr. J. J.Walker, R.N., when
serving on the coast at Coquimbo, Valparaiso and Concep-
cion. I have also been able to examine the types of

* See Darwin's ' Joiu-nal,' New Edition, Murray, 1890, pp. 318-
322.

t Prichard, 'Tlirough the Heart of Patagonia,' London, 1902.
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several species described by Mabille, Felder, and Reed,
and have added some specimens from the late Mr. Crowley's
collection now in the British Museum, where the whole
of this material is now placed.

There are, no doubt, in the collections of Mr. Paulsen
and Dr. Isquierdo many specimens which would have
been invaluable in studying the variation of Chilean
butterflies, and perhaps some new species, but as they have
had no means of identifying their specimens with the

types, which are all in Europe, and I was too ignorant of

the Chilean species to make notes of them when I saw
them, this list must not be taken as more than an
attempt to improve the foundation of what is still very

fragmentary and incomplete knowledge.

What is wanted are resident collectors, especially in the

south, who will observe the seasonal and local variations,

and bring together much larger series than now exist

;

by which means alone my conclusions as to specific values

can be proved or disproved.

It will be seen from this list :

—

First, that the number of species is extremely small,

being, if the diverse conditions of climate are considered,

the smallest found in any country in the world of equal

length from north to south.

Secondly, that the immber of butterflies which are not

endemic in Chile, if the Argentine as well as the Chilean
slopes of the Andes are included, is very small.

Thirdly, that the scarcity of Nymphalidse and Lycoenidse

is extreme ; only six species of the former and seven of

the latter occurring in this immense tract of country, a

smaller number than could be taken in a single day in

almost any part of North America, Europe, or the

temperate region of Asia. Not a single Lycoenid and
only one or two Nymphalid butterflies seem to have been
taken south of Valdivia; a case quite unparalleled in

other parts of the world.

The Chilean butterflies consist almost entirely of

Satyridse and Hesperiidae, many of which are confined to

the forest region of the centre and south, and there is

a marked absence of alpine species ; only

2 Pierids

2 Nymphalids
1 Lycoenid, and
2 or 3 Satyrids
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can be considered as strictly alpine butterflies, though
several of the common species of the valleys and forest are

found up to, and even above, timber-line. Many of the

forest insects seem to be found only where Chtisquca, a

bamboo-like grass, is abundant, but some others, such as

Argyroj^horm argenfeus, Cosmosatyrus hptoneuroides, and
Neomocnas simplex, are found on grassy downs and hills, and
never enter the forest so far as I observed.

In the arrangement of the Hesperiidre I have availed

myself of Watson's ' Classification ' of that group (P. Z. S.

1893, pp. 3-132).

I have not studied the generic characters, as it seemed
to me that this could not profitably be done without

undertaking a study of the allied species from other parts

of S. America.

SATYBIB^E.
1. Elinci lefehvrei.

Stdyrus lefehvrei, Guurin, Voy. dc la Coquille, p. 281

(1829).

S. montrolii, Feisthamel, Mag. Zool., Ms., PL 20 (1839).

Zasiommata montrolii, Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lep.,

p. 387 (1851).

^ Elina montrolii, Blanchard, in Gay's Fauna
Ghilena, vii, p. 29, PL V, fig. 7 (1852).

A well-known and very distinct species, the largest of

the Chilean Satyridse. I found it common at the Baiios

de Cauquenes, where it flies in shady woods and settles

on the trunks of trees. It was also common at Temuco
and near San Ignacio, but I did not see it in the mountains.

The southern form is darker than that found at Valparaiso

and Quillota.

2. Elina vancssoides.

Elina vancssoides, Blanchard, t. c., p. 28, PL V, figs. 5,6.

Also a very distinct species which I did not take myself,

but which is common in the neighbourhood of Valdivia.

3. Elina neomyrioides. (Plate XIV, fig. 5 $.)

$ Satyrus neomyrioides, Blanchard, t. c., p. 33, PL II,

figs. 6, 7.

I doubt whether this species belongs to the same genus
as the last. I took it at San Ignacio in January, and at
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Port Blest on Lake Nahuelhuapi in February. I have

figured a male of this species as it appears to be

undescribed.

4. Elina calvertii, n. sp. (Plate XIV, figs. 3 <^ , 4 $.)

This species was not uncommon in the forest below the

Bafios de Chilian in December, when I took five males

and one female in fair condition. I also found a single

female in the thick forest on Lake Quillen in Argentina

on February 3rd ; and there is in the British Museum a

female taken by Edmonds below the Baths of Chilian,

which Butler has mistaken for the female of ncomyrienelcs

and marked as such. There is a distinct patch of velvety

androconia on the fore-wing in this species and the last

which is not found in tlie species of Elina, and they are

probably not congeneric. The base of the fore-wing below
in E. calvertii is, like that of E. edmonchii, fulvous, which
distinguishes it at once from ncornyrioiclcs, and the lower

part of the band on the hind-wing below is also much less

defined and does not form a conspicuous white patch on
the costa. On the upper-side the band is also much less

distinct forward.

5. Pedaliodes Jiora.

^ Satyrus flora, Philippi, Linn*a Entomologica, xiv,

p. 267 (18G0).

Hipparchiei 'I floret, Butler, Cat. Sat., p. 58 (1868).

Pedaliodes oaxes, iel., Cist. Ent., i, p. 25 (1870).

Stibomorpha tristis, id. {nee Guerin), Lop. Exot.,

p. 180, PI. LXII, fig. 8 (1874).

Satyrus tristis, Reed, Mon. Marip. Chil., Pi. Ill,

fig. 4 (1877).

Stihomorpiha reedi, Reed (7ice Butler), t. c. explic. de

las larninas, lam. iii, fig. 4 (1877).

Neither in its appearance, habits, nor flight has this

species any affinity with Elina Icfebvrei or with any other

species of Elina that I observed. I found it abundant in

marshes overgrown Avitli reeds, bushes, and great tufts of

Gunnera scabra on the cast shore of Lake Llanquihue, where
it was fresh in February. It has a slow flight amongst
the rushes and bushes, and is very easy to take. The
females differ but little from the males. Edmonds found

it common in marshes at Valdivia.
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6. Ujnoicphele edmondsii.

E. edmondsii, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1881,

p. 451, PI. XXI, fig. 2.

This seems to be a distinct species, which was described

from one specimen only, taken near the Baths of Chilian

in March by Edmonds. This specimen is in the British

Museum, and agrees very closely with two in that collec-

tion from Cordoba and two from Uruguay sent bv Berg to

Zeller.

7. Bpi7iephele ja7iirioides.

E. janirioides, Blanchard, t.c, p. 34, PI. II, fig. 8 $ .

Saiyrus /momffs, Phil ippi, i!. c, p. 268 $ ; Reed, t.c,
'

PI. II, fig. 7.

Var. Epineijhele dryas, Felder, Reise der Nov. Lep.,

iii, p. 492 (1867).

This was common at the Bahos de Cauquenes on dry

hill-sides covered with bushes from the 18th to 21st of

Deceniber, and at San Ignacio in January. It is common
at Valparaiso in November and December, and has been
taken at Talcahuano and at Valdivia. The specimens in

the British Museum from this locality are smaller than

mine but not otherwise different. As I think Blanchard's

figure of this species is unmistakable I adopt his name.

8. Ejmiephelc monachus.

Satyriis monachus, Blanchard, t. c, jd. 35.

Epincphdc valdivim, Felder, t. c, p. 493.

Fcdaliodcs lugiibris, Butler, Cist. Ent., i, p. 25 (1870).

Stihomorp)Jia monachus, id., Lep. Exot., p. 179,

PI. XIIT, fig. 2 (1874); Reed, t. c, PI. II, fig. 5,

and explic. de las laminas, lam. ii, figs. 5, 6.

Satyrus luctuosns, Reed, t. c, PI. II, fig. 6 % .

This species was very abundant in the heavy virgin

forest south of Temuco, where it was fresh out on Januaiy

10th. It was also very abundant amongst the dense

bamboo undergrowth in the Upper Renaico Valley at

3500 feet at the end of January, and was common in

similar forest on Lake Quillen and at Port Blest in the

middle of February, when it seemed to be nearly over.

I cannot distinguish the insect which Reed figures badly

under the name of Inctuosus. 1 have compared the type

of valdivia}, Feld., with my specimens from Temuco, and
believe, it to be identical.
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9. Epinephch tristis.

? Satyrus tristis, Guerin, Voy. Coq., p. 281.

? Argynnis tristis, id., t. c, Atlas. Ins., PL XVI, fig. 5

(1832).

? Epinephele codei, Reed, t. c, expl. de las laminas, lam.

iii, fig. 3 $ .

? S. pales, Pldlippi, t. c., p. 208.

Guerin's figure being, like his description, very bad,

t!:ere is much confusion as to the synonymy of this species,

which being a common insect in all the low country varies

a good deal in size and in the markings on both sides.

I recognize two allied species only, of which this is the

larger. It was common amongst bushes at Bahos de
Cauquenes on December loth and up to about 3000
feet; also amongst bushes at San Rosendo on the lower
Biobio on January 5th. I found it nearly over at

Llai-llai on January 1st, and took a single female at over

4000 feet in the Chilian Valley on December 22nd.

10. Epinephele coctei.

E. coctei, Guerin, t. c, id., Mag. de Zool. Ins., PI. XI
(1839).

Erehia coctei, Westwood, t. c, p. 380.

? Epinephele coctei, Butler, Cat. Sat., p. 68 (1868)

;

? Satyrus tragiscus. Reed, t. c, PI. Ill, fig. 3.

Guerin's figure of this species is I think unmistakable.

It is a smaller species than the last, and probably distinct,

though it may be only a mountain form of it. I did not

find it anywhere in the low country, but first saw it

abundantly flying among the scrubby bushes and grass

tufts in the Upper Biobio Valley above Lonquimay on
January 28th. From liere as far south as the Rio

Limay it was common on suitable ground from 2000
up to about 4000 feet. The males are always, when
fresh, darker than the last, and the under-side is less

variegated, but I can find no distinction that I could

consider specific between the two. The only specimen

I find in the British Museum marked coctei is a female

from Talcahuano sent by Edmonds ; Butler says he thinks

this is only a dwarfed form of tristis.

11. Neomcenas coinonymphina.

N. eoenonymphina, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1881, p. 454, PI. XXI, fig. 4.
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This is a species soraeAvhat like the last above, but

perfectly distinct by the broad pale band on the hind-wing

below, and on both wings in the female above, which

Butler's figure does not well show. According to Edmonds
it is local at Valparaiso. I did not take it myself.

12. Neommnas fractifascia.

N. fractifascia, Butler, t.c, p. 455, PL XXI, fig. 8.

A very distinct species which I found scarce at San
Martin, near Lake Quillen, and in the forest at Port Blest

in February. It frequents open places in the forest, and

was also taken by Edmonds near the Baths of Chilian in

March. The female has much more red on both wings

above, but both sexes vary in this respect.

13. Neomcenas servilia.

N. servilia, Wallengren, Kon. Vet. Akad. Forh., p. 7<S

(1858); id., Wien, Ent. Mou., iv, p. 36 (1860);

id, Eug. Resa, p. 354, PI. VI, fig. 1 f (1861).

lStiho7no')'2')ha dccorata, Butler, Ent. Mo. Mag., x,

p. 205 (1874) ; id., Lep. Exot, p. 179, PL LXII,
fig. 3 ? (1874).

I took one only at Cauquenes. It is not uncommon
at Valparaiso and elsewhere, and frequents bushy un-

cultivated ground, but is not, I think, found in the forest

region.

14. Neomcenas wallengrenii.

N. vjallcngrcnii, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1881,

p. 456, PL XXI, fig. 5.

A rare species, which seems distinct from the last, and

is represented in the British Museum by two bad speci-

mens taken by Edmonds in the woods below the Baths

of Chilian in March. I did not find it myself.

15. Neomcenas ? inornata, n. sp. (Plate XIV, figs. 1 ^ ,

2 ?.)

This species seems to be most nearly allied to5c;5Ti/m,Wall.,

with which it agrees in size and shape, but it is darker in

colour above and has the under-side of the fore-wing in

both sexes of a deeper rufous colour. The hind -wing below

is perfectly plain olive-grey with a darker marginal line.

The female has on the fore-wing above an indistinct black

ocellus, and both sexes have on the fore-wing below an
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ocellus like that of scrvilia. As in that species there

is no sexual patch on the fore-wing of the male. It is

also somewhat like Argyro^iihcnga sim'plex., Butler, but

larger and much more rufous above, and has the hind-

wings of a different shape. I can find no described species

to which it can be referred in any collection. I took two

males and one female at the Bancs de Cauquenes on

December 15th, flying on a bushy hillside above the

Baths and settling on low trees.

16. Neommnas ? edmondsii.

Argyro'phenga edmondsii, Butl., t. c, p. 457, PI. XXI,
fig- 6.

I know this only from the very bad specimen in the

British Museum which Edmonds took in March 1880 in

woods below the Baths of Chilian.

17. Ncomcenas ? huviilis.

Stygnus humilis, Felder, t. c, p. 489.

Butler identifies as above a distinct species with the

same markings as ambiorix, but the ocelli much smaller

and fainter. It can be distinofuished, however, I think

from amhioriv, certainly by the absence of any chocolate

colour in the fore-wing below, and by the rounder and less

pointed fore-wings. Edmonds found it common in woods
near Valdivia. I only took two or three males in forest

at Quillen and near Lake Alumine at about 3000 feet

;

these agree with Edmonds' specimens, which I have
compared with Felder's type and find identical.

18. Cosmosatyrvs Iciitoneui^oides. (Plate XV, figs. 3 ^, 4 $,

6?.)
Cosmosatyrus Icj^toneuroides, Felder, t. c. p. 495, $.

Satyrus antarctica, Reed, t. c., PI. II, fig. 4.

Tetraphlebia gcrmainii, id., t. c., explic. de las laminas,

lam. ii, fig. 4.

1 = T. ]3lumhcola, Butler, Cat. Sat., p. 95, PL II, fig. 11

(1868).

I first took this species in the Renaico Valley at

Maitenes, a farm of Mr. Bussey's, about 2500 feet

elevation, when it was fresh out on January 24th, and
common in gras.sy openings in the woods. Afterwards it
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became abundant everywhere, and was generally dis-

tributed at elevations of 3000 to 5000 feet in all suitable

situations. I have figured three specimens to show the

great variation which exists in the species. The type of

lej)toneuroidcs is a very large male, and agrees well with

my largest. Though at first I thought that the androconia

on the male fore-wing of some specimens would distinguish

them, yet on careful comparison of my very large series I

am unable to separate what Butler calls jplumheola, which
he thinks the mountain form of leptmuuroides. This,

which is often smaller, was found by Edmonds at 6000 feet

in January, but was not out when I left Chilian at the end
of December. The species does not seem to occur in the

low country or on the coast of Chile, as Reed says he has

never seen it. It is probable that what he figures as

S. antcirdica is the same as j)/76»i&eo/a Butler, described

from the Straits of Magellan, which however he does not

allude to in his paper on Edmonds' collection. This is also

found at Port Famine, and was placed with pluitibcola in

the British Museum by Butler. Staudinger also figures as

Erchia ijlumhcola, var. Duscni, a variety of the same form

from the Rio Aysen in S. Chile, showing that the species

has a continuous distribution from about the latitude of 88°

to the far south of Chile. From the figure of Duscni I

do not see much to distinguish it, and it is to be hoped
that the practice of giving varietal names to specimens of

whose distribution and variation so little is known will not

be adopted as largely by authors as it has been in the

Holarctic Butterfly Fauna.

19. Cosmosati/rus ehiliensis. (Plate XV, figs. 9 ^, 10 $.)

Satijrus ehiliensis, Guerin, t. c., p. 280 ; Atlas, Ins.,
'

PI. XVI, figs. 4, 5 (1832).

Stihomorpha rcedii, Butler, Lep. Exot., p. 180 (1874).

This is one of the common species of Chile which I

first took in the Chilian V-alley at about 3000 feet in

December, when it was just coming out. Afterwards I

found it on the coast near Coronel rather worn, and later

it was common in the Renaico Valley at 2000 feet, and

was found almost everywhere up to about 3000 to 4000 feet

and as far south as Nahuelhuapi, where, however, the

specimens show differences which might enable those

from Argentina to be separated from those taken in

Chile. In order to show these differences clearly, and
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also how chiliensis can be separated from the next

species, I have figured a male and female from the

east side of Lake Nahuelhuapi, the farthest point south

which I visited. These were flying on grassy pampas
where the rainfall is very much less than in Chile and
the snowfall and cold of winter much greater, and thei^

markings show a good deal more resemblance to those of

monticolens. It is possible that this form may prove
distinct from ehiliensis.

20. Cosmosatyrtts monticolens. (Plate XV, figs. 7 ^, 8 ^,)

Satyriis monticolens Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1881, p. 484, PI. XXI, fig. 1.

I first found this at the head of the Lolco Valley on the

road to Lonquimay^ at about 5000 feet, and was at once

certain from its flight that it was a species new to me.
Instead of a slow short flight among bushes like that of

chiliensis, it has a rapid straight flight of 20 to 50 yards

backwards and forwards over wet subalpine meadows always

amongst grass and stones, and was in consequence much
harder to catch. It was afterwards found between the

Alumine Lake and Pulmari on similar ground at about
4500 feet, and also near San Martin on a mountain side at

GOOO feet. It varies considerably, and I have figured a

pair from Pulmari to show the differences between it and
chiliensis. These agree fairly well with Butler's type,

which came from the mountains above the Baths of

Chilian, where it had not yet appeared at the end of

December.

Cosriiosatyi'us ivilliamsiamos.

Arge williamsianus, Butler, Cat. Sat., p. 159, PI. IV,

fig. 1 (18G8).

(Ends antarcticns, Mabille, Nouv. Arch. Mus. (3), i,

p. 142, PI. X, figs. 5, 6.

The type of williamsianus in the British Museum is a

female in bad condition from Port Famine, Patagonia, and
has been compared with the type of CEncis antarcticus,

which appears to be identical. I believe that it is very

nearly allied to, if not identical with, m.onticolcns ; the

shape of the wings and the white veins on the hind-wing
below being similar, and the difference not more than one
might expect in the species when starved and dwarfed by
an ungenial climate.
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21. Argyro])horvs arycnteus.

A. argcnteus, Blanchard, Fauna Chil, vii, p. 30,

Chionohas argeoitetts, id., t. c, PI. II, figs. 9-11.

This is one of the most beautiful and unique butterflies

in Chile, or I may say in the world, and as its habits are

undescribed I will give an account of them, as I had ample
opportunities of observing it. Though found at various

places in the mountains it seems local. Mr. Calvert has

taken it on the Campana Mountain near Quillota, and
Edmonds says he took it near La Union in the province

of Valdivia, but at what elevation he does not mention.

I first found it in the Villacura Valley east of the Pemehue
range at the end of January, where it Avas abundant at

about 3000 feet on grassy hillsides and flats covered with

long tufted herbage. In the morning when it first begins

to move, and before the wind has become strong, it may be
taken without much diflficulty, though even then it is very

shy. Later it flies in the sun with such rapidity that it is

only by waiting in the line of flight that you can take them.
The brilliance of the shining silvery mngs of this butterfly

make it a most beautiful and striking object when fresh,

but they soon become worn and broken, and a very large

proportion of those I took were not worth keeping. All

along the upper valley of the Biobio and on the Argentine

side of the frontier about Lake Alumine I found it common
up to about 4000 feet, always on the grassy hill-sides but
never in the forest. It settles on the ground amongst tufts

of grass, and the larva is no doubt a grass-feeder. It was
common about San Martin and as far south as the valley

of the Limay, and when I re-crossed the Andes at the end
of February I saw one or two in the Aconcagua Valley

at about 6000 feet elevation,

22, Faumda stelligera. (Plate XV, figs. 1 ^, 2 $.)

F. stelligera, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1881,

p. 460, PI. XXI, fig. 10.

I found this species commoa on the grassy hill-sides and
ridges above timber-line near the Baiios de Chilian at

6000 to 7000 feet in December, when many specimens
were already worn. The flight and habits are essentially

like those of the Alpine grass Erebias, and as it never

occurs far from the dwarfed form of " colihue " (a bamboo-
grass very like the Arundinarias of the Himalayas) which
covers large areas of these mountain-sides, I have little
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doubt that the larvfe feed on this plant. The specimens

taken here average much larger than those which I after-

wards found abundant in January and February above

Lolco and near Pulmari, Quillen, and San Martin in

Argentina, always at elevations of 4000 to 6000 feet. They
vary a great deal, and some do not show as plainly as

others the tootlied band on the hind-wing below which is

characteristic of the species, though Butler's figure does

not show it. I have figured a pair from Lolco.

23. Faunula leucoglene. (Plate XIV, fig. 6 $.)

F. leucogleiie, Felder, t. c, p. 488.

This is essentially a high Alpine species, which I only

took myself on the top of the pass from Lolco to Lonquimay
on January 27th at 8000 feet. Here it flew among stones in

a very exposed situation among a rich variety of Alpine

plants, sheltering itself from the high wind behind stones,

and so difficult to approach that in an hour's work I only

took one pair. It also occurs in the Cordillera near Santiago

at Condes, at 6000 feet according to Calvert, at 7000 to

10,000 according to Edmonds.
This species is curiously similar in appearance to Erehiola

hutleri, an Alpine species from New Zealand.

I saw a butterfly which looked like this on the Argentine

side of the Mendoza Pass near Las Cuevas, at about 10,000

feet, but failed to catch it.

24. Neosatyrus ajiibiori/-.

N. amhiorix, Wallengren, Wien. Ent. Mon., iv, p. 36

(1860); id., Eug. Uesa, PI. VI, fig. 2 (1861).

?iV. minimus, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1881,

p. 461, PI. XXI, fig. 7.

This is a common forest insect wherever dense growth
of bamboos is found, and usually occurs in great numbers,

tbough hard to get in really fresh condition. I found it

at Bauos de Cauquenes and Bancs de Chilian up to 6000
feet in December, in the Pemehue Mountains at the head
of the Renaico Valley in January, and all along the

Argentine frontier at 3000 to 4000 feet in Februar}-. Both
sexes vary a good deal in the ocelli of the under-side, and
those taken at Cauquenes may belong to a different form

from those taken in Argentina and Pemehue, the males

when fresh having a distinct fulvous tinge at the base of

the wings above which is not seen in those from Pemehue
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and Argentina. The females also of the Cauquenes form

are brighter-coloured above, much more yellow below, and
with larger ocelli. H. minimus appears to be a small

starved variety of doubtful origin, and impossible to

describe from the specimen wdiich is in the British

Museum collection.

25. Neosatyrus ? simplex.

Argyro'phenga simj^lex, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1S81, p. 458.

Specimens of this agree with Butler's type in the

British Museum taken by Edmonds above the Baths of

Chilian in March. I found it only in one place in a grassy

valley at about 5000 feet on the road from Lolco to

Lonquimay on January 27th. I took six or seven males
all in the same place wdiich vary a good deal, most of them
being without the white dash on the hind-wiucr below which
exists in the type. It flies among the low bushes like an
Epinephele, and should be placed, I think, near Neosatyrus

amMorix, which it resembles in form and flight.

26. Neosatyrus vesag IIS. (Plate XIV, figs. 1) ^,10 ? .)

Urchict vesagus, Doubleday and Hewitson, Gen. Diurn.

Lep., PI. XLIV, fig. 2 (1851).

Homcuonympha 2msiUa, Felder, t. c, p. 487.

Neosatyrus ochreivittatus, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond., 1881, p. 462.

N. violaceus, id., t. c, p. 468, Plate XXI, fig. 8.

IN. hahni, Mabille, Miss. Cap. Horn. Lep., p. 3, PI. I,

fig. 3.

? Erehia hoisdiivahi, Blanchard, t. c, p. 32.

I am by no means sure of the above synonymy, as the

specimens before me vary a good deal and may belong to

two species.

First I have the type of vesagus in the Hewitson collection

from South America, which is undoubtedly the same as

molace%LS and ochreivittatus, of which the types from Chilian

and Chile are in the British Museum. Also a pair of the

same from Valparaiso (Walker) in Mr. Godman's collection
;

and a pair which I took at Coronel on December 19th, in

which the bands of the hind-wing below are less distinct.

Then I have a pair which I took near the Baths of Chilian

where Edmonds got the type of violaeeus ; these, though
otherwise very like vesagus, have a distinct marginal band
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of spots on hind-wing below, and seem to agree very

nearly with Felder's type of pitsilla. I have figured these

as none of the figures cited are satisfactory.

Then I have what seems a smaller species which has the

bands less distinct and the spots more so, Avhich Butler calls

hoisduvalii, and of which two males and a female are in

Mr. God man's collection from Concepcion (Walker) close

to Coronel, where I took the larger form above-men-
tioned.* Then I have a single male from some part

of Chile which comes very near the figure of Hahnii
from Punta Arenas, which looks like, and probably is, a

starved southern form of the same. Until we get much
more ample material from intermediate localities in the

south tiie specific identity of these forms must remain
undecided.

27. Ncosatyrus nydcrapus. (Plate XIV, figs. 7 ^, 8 $.)

Neosatyrus nyctevopus, Reed, t. c, Plate III, fig, 2.

I can find no other name for or description of this

species. What Reed speaks of in the explanation of the

plates as Hi^yparchia hoisduvalii is the same, but that name
cannot be identified certainly, and the figure Reed gives

of the under-side cannot I think be mistaken for that of any
other species. I can distinguisl) this from all others in Chile

known to me, by the distinct scalloped band on the hind-

wing below outwardly edged with white, in which Ncosatyrus

hahnii, which I have referred to vcsagus, resembles it more
than any other. On the upper-side both sexes usually (but

not always the male) have a fulvous submarginal band on
the hind-wing above not reaching either the costa or

inner margin of the wing.

I know this insect from two pairs taken at Coquimbo
by Walker in Collection Godman, a male and female

given me by Mi-. Paulsen of Quillota, and three males
which I took on the scrubby hill -sides near Llai-Uai on
January 1st. It seems, therefore, to be confined to the

coast region of Central Chile.

28. Neosatyrus reedii.

N. reedii, Butler, Trans. Ent. See. Lond., 1881,p. 463,

PI. XXI, fig. 9, yar. ftiscesccns, id., t. c, p. 485.

This is a distinct species, which I did not take. It was

* What Blauchard called Boisduvalii came from the Straits of

Magelhxn and is probably same as Hahnii, but I cannot recognize it

by the description.
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described by Butler from Reed's collection without definite

locality, and is distinguished by the broad pale band on
hind-wing below. The figure of Janiroidcs in Gay's plate

(Fauna Chilena, PI. Ill, fig 2), which Butler gives as a

synonym, is I think impossible to identify.

29. TdrajMehia gcrmainii. (Plate XV, fig. 5 t.)

T. gcrmainii, Felder, t. c, p. 488.

Satyrns promaiicana, Reed, t. c, Plate III, fig. 5.

I took the male of this in the woods below Chilian at

about 4000 feet at the end of December, and a single worn
female in the Villacura Valley at 8000 feet on January

25th. It is a very distinct species. Reed says that it is

not scarce in the central provinces, but specimens are rare

in collections.

NYMPHALIDJE.
30. Euptoida hortensia.

Arffynnis hortensia, Blanchard, t.c, p. 24.

This species does not seem common anywhere, but I

took specimens at Quillota, San Rosendo, and San Ignacio

in January.

31. Argynnis cytheris.

Papilio cytheris, Drury, 111. Exot. Ent., ii, PL IV, figs.

3, 4 (1773).

An/ymiis sign, Hlibner, Zutr. Exot. Schmett. figs. 677,
' 678 (1832).

One of the commonest butterflies all over the country,

and found from the sea-level up to at least 7000 to 8000 feet

near the Baths of Chilian. It extends from about Copiapo

in the north to as far south as the Straits of Magellan

;

and though it has several synonyms I cannot distinguish

any marked local varieties, except perhaps the one found

in the Falkland Islands. The largest and palest I have

is a female from 7000 feet elevation taken above timber-

line at Chilian, though probably it was bred in the valley

below. The smallest are those from the low forest country

near Mulchen and Tolten, though Edmonds says the con-

trary is the case. It occurred in Argentina as far south as

Nahuelhuapi.

32. Argynnis laMonioides.

A. lathoiiioicles, Blanchard, t. c, p. 22, PI. II, figs. 1, 2.
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? A. anna, id., t.c, p. 23.

? A. dexamene, Boisdiival, Bull. Ent. Soc, Fr., 1859,

p. 157.

The only place where I took this species was in the

Horcones Valley near Piiente del Inca in Argentine terri-

tory at about 10,000 feet, on December 12th, 1901, where
it was not uncommon. Most of my specimens were lost,

but Fitzgerald took one probably in the same locality, now
in the British Museum, and Edmonds found it in the

mountains above the Baths of Cauquenes at 6000 feet in

January. It is very rare in collections, and the females

might easily be mistaken for pale examples of the same
sex of cytheris. The male, however, is very unlike

the male of that species and very similar to its own
female. It seems to be a true mountain species confined

to the northern parts of the country, and perfectly distinct

from either cytheris or modesta.

83. Argynnis modesta.

A. modesta, Blanchard, t. <:, p. 24, PI. II, figs. 3, 4.

I found this first above the Bancs de Chilian at 7000 to

8000 feet on bare stony ridges above timber-line. Here
it was very hard to take, as it fiew very fast and quite close

to the ground, and was also very shy. I spent at least an

hour in securing two specimens, though they kept returning

to the same spots on little bare sandy places close to the

peaks but a little sheltered from the high wind. I did not

take the female, but have one from Edmonds, who found

it in the same place as the last but 2000 to 4000 feet higher

up, I also saw it and caught one specimen in Argentine

territory near Lake Alumine at about 5000 feet on January

30th. It froze hard the previous night in our camp but

was very hot in the afternoon.

34. Pyrameis cari/e.

Hamadryas decora carye, Hiibner, Samml. Exot.

Schmett, i, PI. XLV (1806).

Common in the low country, but not found by me in

the mountains.

35. Pyrameis terpsiehorc.

Vanessa ferpsirhore, Philippi, Lin. Ent., xiv, p. 266

(1860).

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART III. (OCT.) 20
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Taken at San Rosendo, San Ignacio, Lolco, and on

Lake Llanquihue in December, January, and February,

and at San Martin in Argentina up to about 3000 feet.

LYCA^NID^.

36. Scolita7itides collina.

Lycsena collina, Philippi, t. c, p. 270.

L. lyrnessa, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag., xi, p. 107

(1874).

? Scolitantidcs phmihea, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1881, p. 486.'

This belongs to a group which is represented in the

Andes of Bolivia by S. speciosa, Stgr., in Peru by vcqxi, Stgr.,

and in Ecuador by an unnamed species of which there

are specimens in the British Museum. I am uncertain

whether plumbea, Butler, is identical ; Edmonds thought it

was only a variety, and though the type is larger and
duller in tint, I find no character in it to enable me to say

decisively. I took a single specimen exactly like the

type oi plumhea, but am uncertain of the locality. I found
the species very abundant at 5000 to 6000 feet near the

Baths of Chilian in December, and also took it in the

Sierra de Pemehue in January. It frequents bushy ground
and also the bare ridges above timber-line. Philippi says

he took it on the hills near Santiago.

37. Scolitantides andina.

aS'. andina, Calvert, An. Univ. Chile, xxxiv, p. 832
(1894).

? Lycai7ia endymion, Blanchard, t. c, p. 37, PI. HI,
fig. 8 a, b.

I cannot identify this species with certainty, as, if

Blanchard's plate is correct, the under-side is different from
that of Calvert's species which I know from two females sent

by him to the British Museum, where they stood without
name. I found the same species common near Puente
del Inca on December 11th, flying on bare ground among
grass tufts at about 9500 feet near the entrance to the

Horcones Valley. It differs from collina in the colour above,

which is more greenish in the male and grey in the female.

Beneath the markings are very like those of collina, but

the female has no red on the under or upper surface of
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the wings. Calvert's species was taken near Concles above

Santiago at 8000 metres elevation.

Endymion is said by Blanchard to come from Coquimbo.
It appears that Kirby in Cat. Diur. Lep., p. 877, gave

the name of Sibylla to Blanchard's figure, because the name
e7idymion was pre-occupied. I prefer to use the name of

andina.

38. Scolitantides chilensis.

Lycssna chilensis, Blanchard, t. c, p. 37, PI. Ill, fig. 4

a, b.

? Polyommatus atahualpa, Wallengren, Wien. Ent.

Mon., iv, p. 87 (1860).

I found this species common at Banos de Cauquenes in

December. It is also found, according to Edmonds, at

Valparaiso and Copiapo.

39. Lampidcs trigevmiahcs.

L. trigemmatus, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1881,

p. 468.

This species seems to be peculiar to the north of Chile.

Besides the types in the British Museum there are four

specimens from Tarapaca. It is nearly allied to L. telicamts

of Europe.

40. Thecla hicolor.

Lyc/ena ? hicoloo', Philippi, t. c, p. 269.

$ Thecla quadrimacidata $ , Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag.,
xi, p. 106 (1874).

I am not convinced of the specific distinction of this

species from the next ; it may be a mountain form of it.

The only specimen I have is labelled Puente del Inca,

but I am inclined to think that this label has been misplaced.

The specimen is smaller, and on the under-side somewhat
different from quadrimacidata. The males of both forms
have a large sexual patch in the fore-wing, which has led

Butler to put them in the genus Calli'psyche, Scudd. The
type was taken near Santiago.

41. Thecla quadrimacidata.

% T. quadrimacidata, Hewitson, I.e.

Hewitson appears also to have doubted the distinctness

of this from the last, as he has put the female type as the
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male of hicolor. I took two males of what Butler calls

quadrimaculata at Coronel and one at Bafios de Cauquenes,
both at low elevations.

42. Strymon americcnsis.

Thecla mnericensis, Blanchard, t. c, p. 88.

I took a pair on the road up to the Baths of Chilian at

about 2000 feet on December 20th, and found it also near
Temuco and at San Ignacio in January. Edmonds took
it at Valparaiso, Valdivia and Cauquenes. The male
has the same sexual patch as hicolor, with which I think
it is congeneric.

PIERID.E.

43. Hcliochroma leucothca.

Painlio (D.) leucothca, Molina, Saggio sulla Storia

Naturale del Chili, libr. iv, p. 347 (1782).

Pieris gayi, Blanchard, t. c, p. 10, PI, I, fig. 4.

Though Edmonds says this is common in the Cordillera

of the Cauquenes hacienda in January, I was informed
by M. Germain, the veteran entomologist of the Museum
at Santiago, who knows the insects of Chile very well

though he has never written on the Lepidoptera, that the

species was confined to the coast, where it comes out early

in spring. I only saw it near Coronel in December flying

among bushes where I was unable to take it.

44. Terias chiloisis.

T. chilensis, Blanchard, t.c, p. 17, PI. I, fig. 5 a, b.

I only saw it near Llai-llai on January 1st in irrigated

fields. It seems to be common at low elevations.

45. Gallidrycts drya.

Papilio drya, Fabricius, Syst. Ent., p. 478 (1775).

Callidryas drya, Butler, Lep. Exot., p. 61, PI. XXIII,
figs. 5-8 (1871).

C. amfhitritc, Blanchard, t. c, p. 20, PI. V, figs. 1, 2.

A few were seen in the lower part of the Aconcagua
Valley. Edmonds says it is common at Valparaiso and
is found at Copiapo, and occurs almost throughout the

year. He found the larva on Cassia.
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46. Colias leshia.

Papilio leshia, Fabricius, t. c., p. 477.

This was abundant and very variable at Buenos Ayres,

and was found as high as 9000 feet near Puente del Inca.

I also took a single albino female on the Chilean side of

the pass at about 9000 feet on December 18th. I cannot

find that the species has been recorded previously west of

the Andes, and I did not find it anywhere in Argentina
along the frontier.

47. Colias vauthieri.

C. vauthieri, Guerin, Voy. de la Coquille, PI. XV,
fig. 2 (1829).

$ C. rutilans, Boisduval, Sp. Gen. Lep., p. 642, Pi.

XIX, fig. 3 (1836).

C. miiiuseula, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend,, 1881,

p. 470, PI. XXI, fig. 11.

C. cunninghami, id., i.e., p. 471.

Very abundant everywhere in Chile and in Argentina

along the frontier from sea-level up to 8000 feet and
probably higher. Extremely variable in size and in the

colour and markings of the female ; of which, however,

I have never seen an orange form. I could not see that

climate had any influence on the species, those from the

cold and windy plains about Lake Nahuelhuapi being

as large and bright as those from the damp warm forest

near Temuco.
The spring brood, however (oninusctda, Butl.), which I

did not find, is small, and has a narrower black border on
both wings, and Cunninghami, But!., is a narrow-winged
southern form from Sandy Point.

48. ? Colias euxanthe.

Colias euxanthe, Feld., Reise Nov. Lep., ii, p. 196

(186.5).

I took what I believe to be this species in the Horcones
Valley near Puente del Inca at about 10,000 feet on
December 12th, but the specimens were unfortunately lost

on the road when starting for Chile, and I have never
been able to recover the bag which contained them. As
it is a native of the mountains of Bolivia and Peru, there is

nothing improbable in its extending southwards.
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49. FhvJia oiymphula.

Fieris nymphula, Blanchard, /. c, p. 14, PI, I, fig. 3

a, I).

? Phulia nymphca, Staudinger, Iris, vii, p. 49 (1894).

Taken near Puente del Inca in the Horcones Valley

at 10,000 feet on December 11th, and on the pass in

February at 11,000 feet. Chilean specimens are some-

what larger than those in the British Museum taken in

Bolivia by Sir M. Conway, and what Staudinger describes

as mjmfphza seems inseparable.

50. Tatocliila mdodice. (Plate XII, figs. 1—4.)

^ $ Synchloe autodice, Hubner, Samml. Ex, Schraett,

ii, PI. CXXVII, 1—4 (1816).

^ Pontia mercedis, Eschscholtz, Kotzebue's Reise,

iii, p. 215, PI. IX, figs. 22 a, &—36 (1821).

var. ? Pieris microdice, Blanchard, t. c, p. 14. (Plate

XII, figs. 5, 6.)

I have had great difficulty in naming the Tatochilas I

found in Chile on account of their variation, and because

Blanchard has described three forms without figures which

I cannot identify certainly.

The first is a well-known species which occurs all over

Argentina and Chile, and is known as autodice, Hltbu.

This I took near Buenos Ayres, When I crossed the pass

into Chile, I saw flying on the head of the valley at about

9000 feet a small silvery form, of which I have figured a

$ on Plate • XII, fig. 5. This had a rapid flight and

appears to be distinct, and to be what Blanchard called

microdice. I could not find the female here, but two

months later found what I think is the same species fairly

common at 4000 feet and upwards on the Argentine

frontier near Lake Alumine, and as far south as Lake
Nahuelhuapi. Of these I have figured a female from

Lake Quilleu, fig. 2, one from Nahuelhuapi, fig. 6, and

one from the Sierra de Pemehue, in Chile, fig. 1. A male

from Pulmari is like the figure which Mabille calls thcodice

in Miss. Cap. Horn Lep., xi, fig, 2.

51. TcdocMla demodice. (Plate XII, figs. 7 ^^ , 8 $.)

? Pieris demodice, Blanchard, t. c, p. 13.

Tatochila arcjyrodice, Staudinger, Hamb. Magal.

Sammelreise Lep,, p. 14, fig. 11 (1899).

? Pieris thcodice, Boisduval, Voy. Astr. Lep., p. 51

(1832),^ dimorpli. apud Staudinger, /. r.
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This species was common at Baiios de Cauquenes in

December, in the Pemehue range in January, and down
south as far as Nahuelhuapi in February, practically at

all the localities where I found the last species. I have
figured a pair from San Martin, PL XII, figs. 7 ^

,

8 $. What I take to be a form of the same species is

found as far south as the Straits of Magellan, where it

is known as argijrodice, Stgr. Of tliis I have figured a

pair (PI. XII, figs. 9 ^, 10 $) taken by Walker at Punta
Arenas. These are probably if not certainly the same as

what Staudinger calls theodice, Bdv., of which he makes
demodice, Blanch., a synonym, but a large series are

necessary to understand the variation of this species.

52. Tatochila theodice.

Fieris theodice, Blanchard, t. c, p. 12, PI. I, fig. 1 a, h.

Tatochila hlancha.rdii, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1881, p. 472, PI. XXI, fig. 15.

Lastly we have a sjDecies which is perhaps a second

brood of one or the other species usually identified with

theodice, Blanch. (7icc Bdv.) = Blanchardii, Butl.

This is easily distinguished by the double bar at the

end of the cell, and extends from as far north as Islay in

Peru to about lat. 38°, where I took it at San Ignacio in

January. It seems to be common at Valparaiso, and is in

Mr. Godman's collection from Valdivia. Xanthod,ice, Lucas,

is another mountain species which is common in Ecuador
and Bolivia, but has not been found in Chile, though
Mabille figures under this name in the Miss, du Cap.
Horn. Lep., PI. I, fig. 1, a species which appears to me
very near argyrodice, Stgr.

PAPILIONID^.
53. Pajpilio Mas.

F. Mas, Roger, Bull. Soc. Linn. Bord., i (1826).

I saw this in the Botanical Gardens at Santiago, but
not elsewhere, though Edmonds records it as common at

Valparaiso in successive broods from October to June.

HESFEEIIDM.
54. Hespcrid fusca. (Plate XIII, figs. 1 ^, 2 $.)

H.fusca, Reed, Mon. Marip. Chil., p. 81 (1877).

This was common near Lolco in one place at the

confluence of the Lolco Avith the Biobio river at about 2500
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feet. It seems a rare species, but I have a pair from

Copiapo, and E.eed says it occurs in the province of

Valdivia. The male figured is from Lolco and the female

from Copiapo.

55. Hesperia aniericanus.

Syrichthus aniericanus, Blanchard, t. c, p. 44, PI. Ill,

fig. 10.

I took this at the Baths of Cauquenes and at Coronel,

but it does not seem common anywhere.

50. Hesperia fulvovittatus.

Fyrgus fulvovittatus, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, Lond.,

1881, p. 475.

This was described from a single specimen in Edmonds'
collection, locality unknown. There are some from Callao

collected by Walker in the British Museum collection

which seem veiy close, and it may not be a Chilean species.

57. Hesperia trisignatus. (Plate XIII, figs. 3 $, 4 ^)
Scelothrix trisignatiis, Mabille, Bull. Ent. Soc. Fr.,

1875, p. ccxiv.

1 Hesperia notata, var. valdiviana, Reed, I.e., p. 81.

I took a single female at Quillota and another near

Llai-llai on January 1st. Afterwards I found it abundant
on a dry bushy plain below the Quillen lake in Argentina

on February 2nd at about 3000 feet. Here it was flying

about small bushes close to the ground. The male figured

is from Quillen and the female from Quillota. There are

specimens in the British Museum collection from Callao

and Goquimbo taken by Walker,

A co-type of valdiviana in coll. British Museum looks

like a variety of the same species but may be distinct.

58. Hyhphila fasciolata. (PI. XIII, fig 7^.)

$ Hesperia fasciolata, Blanchard, t. c, p. 42, PI. Ill,

fig. 7.

^ H. signata, id., I.e.

I am not sure that I took this myself, though I found

a pair in one of my boxes without locality. It seems
rarer than the next species, though Edmonds took it at

Copiapo, Cauquenes, Valparaiso and Valdivia.
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59. HylephUafulva. (Plate XIII, figs. 5 ^, 6 $, 8 ?, var.)

Hesperia fulva, Blanchard, t. c, p. 43, PI. Ill, fig. 8.

I found this common in many places and have specimens

from Coronel, Cauquenes, Llai-llai, San Ignacio and
Lolco. The female from the Renaico Valley (fig. 8)

belongs, to the form mentioned by Butler as being larger

and with more markings than the other. The originals of

figs. 5 and 6 are from Lolco.

The species comes near pliyhvus, Drury, which has a

very wide range in America and extends as far south as

Buenos Ayres. A specimen from thence in the British

Museum seems very near fulva. Both these species

frequent grassy places in the open.

60. Argopteron mireipennis.

SyricMMbS mireipennis, Blanchard, i.e., p. 40, PI. Ill,

figs. 5 a, 5 h and 6.

I took this in the dense forest on the shores of Lake
Lacar near San Martin on February 8th, where it settles

on the bamboo and has exactly the same habits as the next

species. On the under-side the male is like puebn/e, but

the female has the fore-wing below mucb more like

frnticolcns. The white spots on the under-side shown in

Gay's fig. 5 h are not in my specimens, and as Gay says, " sin

mancha alguna," I presume this is an error of the artist.

I think I also saw this species at Puerto Blest on Nahuel-
huapi, and Edmonds found it at Valdivia.

61. Argopteron puehnfe. (Plate XIII, figs. 11 ^, 12 $ .)

Cyclopides puelmR>, Calvert, Ent. Mo. Mag., xxv, p. 34

(1888).

I found this beautiful species very abundant among the

bamboo in the dense forest on the Pemehue range at

3000 to 4000 feet between Maitenes and Chilpa on January
26th, The flight is quite peculiar, and the insect settles on

bamboo leaves and also the orange flowers of Alstrcemcria

aurantiaca in the sunny openings of the forest. It seems to

represent aureipennis in the north, but has a limited range.*

62. BiitUria fruticolcns. (Plate XIII, figs. 9 ^, 10 ? .)

Oyclopides fruticolens, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1881, p. 477, PI. XXI, fig. 12.

* It seems impossible to reproduce by cliromo-litliograph_y the

shining gold of the under-side which m.ikes this such a conspicuous
insect when flying.
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Stcropes triinmctatus, Mabille, C. R. Ent. Belg., xxxv,

p. Ixiv (1891).

I found this along the frontier at 8000 to 4000 feet in

forest from the Pemehue range as far south as Puerto Blest.

The female figured is from the latter locality and the

male from Chilpa. It does not seem to vary in the

mountains so much as on the coast, where Edmonds found
it at Corral in March. Butler has described three varieties

as tracti2)ennis, quadrinotahis and pulchcr, which differ in

the number of spots on the upper-side and in other minor
characters. In Mr. Godman's collection is a male from
Chile marked " tripunctatus — type, Mab." This is described

as coming from high mountains.

63. Butleria philiirpii.

Cyclopides philippii, Butler, I. c, p. 479, PL XXI,
fig. 18.

Very near the last but has an additional silver stripe

on the hind-wings below which I have never found
in fritticolens. I did not take this species, which occurs

at Las Zonas in Yaldivia.

64. ? Butleria sotoi.

Cydopicles sotoi, Reed, Mon. Mar. Chil, p. 86 (1877).

The only specimen of this in British Museum marked
" type " seems distinct from either of the last by the

yellowish colour at base of both wings below, and the

presence of a spot on the hind-wing below. Reed
took it in the hacienda of Cauquenes, but does not

say at what elevation. I found a single worn speci-

men, which I believe is identical, in thick forest by the

waterfall at Las Trancas, the last station below the Baths
of Chilian, at about 4000 feet, on December 24th, but

neither this nor the type are in good enough condition to

figure.

65. Butleria fiavomaculatits.

? Sy7'ichtJms fiavmnacv2atus, Blanchard, t. c, p. 44, PI.

Ill, fig. 9 a, h.

? Butleria. vicina, Reed, t. c, p. 88.

The next three or four species are nearly allied to each

other, but I have not sufficient material to define them
accurately, and their synonymy is doubtful.

What seems to agree best with Blauchard's plate is a
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small species which I took on the edge of fche forest at

Lake Quillen, and which is distinguished from the others

by the spots of the under-side being yellow and not white

or silvery. This is in Mr. Godman's collection from
Staudinger as -paniscoicles, Blanch. The description of

this is not sufficient in my opinion to identify it by, or to

separate it from Jlavomaculatus on the material before me.

6C. B'ldleria valdivianus. (Plate XIII, figs. 15 ^, 16 ^,

Syrichthus valdivianus, Philippi, Linn. Ent., xiv, p.

272 (1860).

? Carteroc&phalus exornatus, Felder, Reise Nov. Lep.,

p. 521, PI. LXXIV, figs. 18, 19 (1867).

? Butleria 'paniscoides, Reed, t. c, p. 82.

I found this species common both in the Pemehue range

at about 3000 feet, and in the marshy places on the edge
of the forest at Quillen, from which locality I figure a pair

(figs. 15 and 16). The original of fig. 17 is from Lolco.

It varies extremely in the spots of the hind-wing below,

which, however, seem to me to distinguish it from the

last species by their silvery white colour, and from the

next by the irregularity of the marginal series, which are

sometimes faint or absent. On the inner and costal

margins of the hind-wing below, these spots often coalesce

into a streak ; as is also sometimes the case in the next
species. Uxornahts is described as from Valparaiso.

67. Butleria polyspihis. (Plate XIII, fig. 18 $.)

? Carterocephalus polyspilus, Felder, Verb. Z. B. Wien.,

xii, p. 495 (1862).

I identify this with great doubt. In Mr. Godman's
collection there are three" specimens named G. co:ornatus,

Feld. I am not certain whether it is distinct from the last,

but have found it in much more open grassy places, and
took it in the valley of the Traful river in Argentine
territory as well as at Quillen. The specimen figured is

from the Traful Valley.

68. Butleria hissexguttatus. (Plate XIII, figs. 13 ^, 14 $.)

? Stcopes (sic) hissexguttatus, Philippi, Linn. Ent., xiv,

p. 272 (1860).

I found this first in the forest at Temuco on January
3rd, and afterwards at several places in the Pemehue range
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and Argentina always in or close to the heavy forest. It is

easily distinguished by the colour of the under-side from the

allied species above. The sj^ecimens figured are from Chilpa.

69. Thana os funcralis.

Nisoniades funcralis, Scudder and Burgess, Proc. Bost.

Nat. Hist. Soc, xiii, p. 293, fig. 7 (1870).

Butler includes this on Edmonds' authority, but no
locality is given for it, and I think the identification highly

dubious. In the forest on the Pemehue range I am
certain that I saw a Hesperiid belonging to this group,

but did not succeed in taking: it.
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Nymphalid*.
Euptoieta hortensia, Blancli. ..

Argynnis cytheris, Drury

,, lathonioides, Blanch.

,, 7nodesta, Blanch
Fyrameis carye, Hlibn

,
, terpRichore, Phil

Lyc^xid^.

Scolitantides collina, Phil

,, andina, Calv

,, cMlensis, Blanch.

Lampides trigemmatus, Butl. .

.

Thecla hieolor, Phil

,, quculrimaculata, Hew.
Slrymon a/niericensis, Blanch. .

.

PlEKID^.

Heliochroma leucothea, Mol. ...

Tei-ifis chilensis, Blanch
Callidryas drya, Fabr
C'olias lesbia, Fabr.

,, vauthieri, Guer
,, ^. c^ij-unthe, YqIA

Phulia nymphula, Blanch
Tatochila autodice, Hiibn

,, var. 1 microdice, Blanch.

,, demodice, Blanch

,, theodice, Blanch, {nee

Bdv.)

Papilioxid^.

Papilio bias, Roger

Hesperiid^.

Hesperiafusca, Reed
,, americanus, Blanch. ...

,, fidvoxittatus, Butl

,
, trisignatus, Mab

HylepMla fasciolala, Blanch

, ,
fulva, Blanch

Argopteron aureipennis, Blanch...

,, puelms;, Calv
Butlci'iafruticolens, Butl

, ,
j)hilippii, Butl

,
, sotoi. Reed

,, flavomaculalus, Blanch.

,, valdivianus, Phil

,, Ipolyspilus, Feld

,, bissexgiMatus, Phil

? Thanaosfuneralis, Sciidd
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Explanation of Plates XII—XV.

Plate XII.

Fig. L Tatochila autodice, 9, Pemeliuc.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.-

8.

9.

10.

?, Quillen.

J, ^ ,
Cauquenes.

?, „

'inwrodice, $ ,
Above Juncal.

,, 9) Naliuelliuapi.

devtodice, (J , San ]\Iartin.

aryyrodice, ^ , Punta Arenas (Walker).
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Plate XIV.

Fig. 1. Neoma'nasi inornata, n. ?,\)., ^ .,
Baiios de Cauquenes.

2.

3. Elina calvertii, n. sp.,

4

5. „ neoviyrioides,

6. Faunnla leucuglene,

7. Neosatyrns nycteropn.'i,

8. „ '

„

9.
,, i'(.'S(UJ1l8,

10.

?, ,, „

(^ , Baiios de Chilian.

9, „ „

^ , Chile Mus. Crowley.

(^ , Lolco Pass.

(J, Llai-llai.

?- „

(^ , FiauoH de Chilian.

+ > )> >> ))

Plate XV.

Fig. L Faitmild stelluiem, (^ , Lolco.

2. „
„'

9, „

3. CosiiiosaiyrnsleptonenroideH, ^, ,,

4. „ „ 9, Alumino.

6. „ „ $ , Villacura Valley.

5. Tetraphlehia yertnainii, (J , Chilian Valley.

7. Gosmosatyrns monticole^is, ^, Pulmari.

"•
)) >) + ) ))

9. ,, chiliensis, 1 var. (^ , Lake Nahuelhuapi.

10. „ „ 9, „
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XVII. Oil the genus Theodosia ami other Eastern Golia-

tliides, wiVA descrvptions of some nevj species. By
Oliver E. Janson, F.E.S.

[Read June 3id, 1903.]

Theodosia, Thorns.

Wcstwoodia, Cast., HcHonica, Thorns., Atopocerus, Kz.

This genus Avas established by Castelnau in 1878 imder
the name of Wcstwoodia, with hoicitti, Cast., as its type.

His generic name being preoccupied, Thomson in 1880
substituted that of Theodosia and at the same time erected

what he considered a distinct genus, Helionica, for the
reception of the species westwoodi, Thorns. ; the characters,

however, that he relied upon to separate it from Theodosia

are certainly not of generic value, and the two genera
must therefore be merged into one. In 1888 Kraatz,

evidently ignorant of the fact that Thomson had already

eight years previously re-named the genus, published the

name Atopocerus as a substitute for the preoccupied one
of Wcstwoodia, his name therefore must also be sunk as

a synonym.
The genus is very closely allied to Fhiedimus, Waterh.,

of which the type is cumingi, Waterh., and Bates has
regarded them as generically inseparable, but this view
has not been adopted by subsequent authors, and I

certainly think they are sufficiently distinct to warrant
separation ; besides a very different general facies and some
minor characters, in the male of all the Theodosia species

the head is flat with the horn arising from the extreme
front margin of the clypeus, the thorax has no distinct

lateral margin on the anterior part to separate the upper
and under surfaces, and the horn is formed as a prolonga-

tion of the exceedingly convex disk, the anterior tarsi are

also slender and longer than tlie tibife, whereas in Phmlimus
the head is excavated and has the clypeus projecting

beyond the base of the horn, the thorax is strongly and
completely margined at the sides and with the horn arising

from close to the anterior margin, and the anterior tarsi

are stout and distinctly shorter than the tibiae.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART III, (OCT.) ^1
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Considerable trouble has been experienced in the identifi-

cation of the species of this genus largely owing to the

confusion occasioned by Dr. Kraatz in using the preoccu-

pied name urstwoodi, and in giving distinctive names to

slight variations and degrees of development. After a

careful study of the rather large material I have had an
opportunity of examining and the various descriptions, I

am only able to adopt five out of the nine names that

have been published, as representing distinct species, and
these only, with the two new species now added, are in-

cluded in the following tabulation which I have drawn
up of their most prominent male characters. Female
specimens are rarely received, and it is very difficult, or

almost impossible, to decide with any amount of certainty

to which species they pertain.

. Ceplialic horn acute at apex.

A. Anterior tibiae bare.

a. Angles of clypeus strongly

produced, spiniform . . .

b. Angles of clypeus only

slightly produced, obtuse.

art. Thoracic horn without

prominences near apex

.

hi). Thoracic horn with a

small prominence on

each side near apex . .

B. Anterior tibia; densely pilose

on inner side

Cephalic horn bifid at apex.

A. Anterior tibiae densely pilose

on inner side

B. Anterior tibitc bare.

rt. Thorax green, sub-opaque .

h. Thorax brassy, very polished

hoivitti, Cast. S. Borneo.

iiiestwoodi, Thoms. N. Borneo.

mcKjniJica, Roths. N. Borneo.

jjeraJiensis, Moser. Perak.

rothschildi, Jans. N. Borneo.

telifer, Bates. N. Borneo.

anrata, Jans. N. Borneo.

The other names that have been given in the genus

are

T. weshvoodi, Kz. This is evidently identical with jnagni-

fica, Roths., the latter name having priority. I think this

species may perhaps prove to be merely a variety of west-

woodi, Thoms., when we have an opportunity of examining

a larger series.

H. waterstradii, Kz. This is the larger highly developed
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male form of westwoodi, Thorns., and should not bear a

separate name.
H. denticornis, Kz. This is a slight variety of the same,

and unworthy of a distinctive name.
JI. viridicollis, Kz. This is described as a variety of

westwoodi, Thorns., but is stated to have the angles of the

clypeus acutely produced and to come from South Borneo,

in which respects it agrees with Iwwitti, Cast., and I think

it is probably a small and les.ser developed form of the

male of this species.

Thcodosia rothschildi, n. sp.

$ . Viridis, subnitida, elytris flavescentibus ; capite coruu sat

brevi, apice profunde bifido, supra igneo-cupreo ; thorace cornu

robusto, apice bifido, dilatato, igneo-cupreo ; tibiis anterioribus intus

dense flavo pilosis.

Long, (cornu excepto) 25 mm.

Mount Kina-balu, N. Borneo.

This species most nearly resembles T. telifer, Bates, but
is to be at once distinguished from all the other known
members of the genus, except ^JcraA'c?ms, Moser, in having
the inner-side of the anterior tibiffi densely clothed with

fine pale yellow pubescence. The horn on the head is

a little broader than in telifer and the thoracic horn is

less flattened and more dilated at its apex, the sides of

the thorax are a little more prominent in the middle, the

scutellum is much broader at the base, as in magiiijica,

Roths., the elytra are broader and more rounded at the

sides before the middle, and the mesosternal process is

broader and more rounded at its apex. The sculpture is

very similar to that of telifer except that the punctuation

of the scutellum is very dense and confluent. The legs

are deep green with the upper-side of the femora flaves-

cent, otherwise the colour is similar to that of telifer. The
length of the prothorax including the horn is 17 mm., the

cephalic horn is 6 mm. in length.

T. perakensis, Moser (Berl. Ent. Zeit., 1902, p. 379), is

the only other described species having pubescent anterior

tibiae, but in that species the cephalic horn is acute at

the apex, not bifid as in rothschildi.

Theodosia aurata, n. sp.

$ . Aureo-viridi-fiavescens, micans ; capite igneo-cupreo, cornu

brevi, apice bifido ; thorace dorso subtilissime punctato, nitidissimo,
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coinu 1)revi, apice paullo emarginato, igneo-cupreo ; scutelhim

luagnuiu, basi latiusculuni.

Long, (cornu excepto) 20 mm.

Mount Kina-balu, N. Borneo.

Most nearly allied to T. tclifcr, Bates, but differs in

having the thorax shorter and much broader, especially

across the middle, and more abruptly narrowed in front,

the dorsal surface is very shining, being much less closely

and more finely punctured, the horn is short, flattened

and with a slight notch, but not dilated, at its apex, the

scutellum is much broader at its base than in tclifcr and
less strongly punctured, the elytra are also more feebly

punctured and have the apical sutural angles strongly

rounded. The colour is a rather golden yellow with a

slight metallic greenish tint, the thorax is of a more brassy

tint and very polished on the dorsal part, with the horn
and median anterior part fiery coppery, whilst in tclifcr

it is green and the entire surface sub-opaque by reason of

the dense granulose punctuation. The head is coppery
Avith the sides of the clypeus green and the horn greenish

brassy and darker at its apex. The under-side is more
strongly tinged with green and the legs are of the same
colour as the elytra. The second and third abdominal
segments are deeply impressed in the centre. The length

of the cephalic horn is 4 mm., and of the prothorax,

including the horn, 10 mm.

3Iyctcristes inerniis, n. sp.

(J . Gracilis, fuscu-olivaceus, opacus, parcius riavo-.squamulosis
;

capite sub-nitido, iiiermi, clypeo apice medio anguste retiexo, ro-

tundato ; elytris planiiisculis, sub-carinatis ; subtus nitidiis, viiidi-

tinctus, griseo-squamiilosis. Long. 14 mm.

Mount Kina-balu, N. Borneo.

Narrow, elongate, above dull olivaceovis brown with sparse ap-

pressed, yellowish, coarse, squamiform sette. Under-side and legs

red-brown, shining, and with a greenish or brassy tinge in places,

more thickly clothed than the upper-side with finer and longer gi'ey

sette, tibife coppery.

Head shining, coaisely punctured, a small slightly elevated smooth

spot near the base, clypeus convex in the centre, the side margins

elevated in front of the eyes, the apical margin narrowly reflexed

and rounded in the centre. Thorax much narrower than the elytra,

the basal two-thirds parallel-sided, then obliquely narrowed to the
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front, strongly but rather narrowly lobed behind, the basal angles

right angles, the front margin slightly raised in the centre and green,

the disk with a slight curved carina on each side, convergent in

front, the elevated parts almost impunctate, the other parts with

rather close coarse irregular semi-circular punctures. Scutelluni

large, depressed and smooth in the centre, a small group of coarse

setiferous punctures near the apex and on each side at the base, the

apex acute. Elytra depressed, narrowed behind, the apex slightly

rounded with the sutural angles a little produced, a sinuous dorsal

carina on each from the base to the apical tubercle, and a short

outer one from the humeral tubercle to about the middle, these

carinas almost impunctate, the depressed portion between the dorsal

carina and the suture, behind the middle, longitudinally strigose,

the other parts with rather close coarse semi-circular punctures.

Pygidium strongly and somewhat concentrically strigose. Under-

side and legs coarsely punctured and strigose. Mesosternal process

conoid, the apex rather acute. Abdomen with a strongly pi;nctured

central impression. Anterior tibi;e with two equidistant lateral

teeth, posterior tibia? strongly channelled, the inner-side fringed with

long grey hair, the outer-side with a strong spinose tooth below the

middle.

The absence of any form of cephalic or thoracic horn in

the male at once separates this interesting species from
all others hitherto described. It is most nearly allied to

khasiana, Jordan, and microphyllus, Wood-Mason, but
besides the absence of horns it differs from both species

in many other points that I have given in the description.

The female is unknown to me.
C&phalocosmus mocwisi, Kraatz (Deuts. Ent. Zeit., 1895,

p. 107), from the description, is evidently identical with
M. microphyllus, Wood-Mason, this latter name having
fourteen years' priority.

Ingrisma, Fairm.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Beige, 1893, p. 292.

This genus established only in a note, and omitted in

the Zool. Record (though included in the recent 'Index
Zoologicus '), has been generally overlooked; rasuta,Ya\vm.,

is the type and cuprcola, Fairm., from the description

would appear to be merely a colour variety of the female
of the same 'species. T. whitehcadi, Waterh., has been
since added, and besides the two additions I now make,
the Hctcrarrhina euryrrhina, Gestro, and Coryphocera
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tonkincnsis, Moser (Berl. Ent. Zeit., 1901, p. 525), must
also be referred to this genus, but judging from the

description the latter is apparently identical with rasuta,

Fairm., in which case the genus would now comprise five

species, all of which are known to me.

Ingrisma binghami, n. sp.

Cyanea vel viridis, nitida, coxis posticis marginibus pediljusque

rufis, tarsis rufo-piceis, elytris striato-pinictatis.

(^ . cljpeo elongate, medio constricto, apice valde dilatato, margine

antico medio late reflexo ; tibiis anticis tenuoribus, lateribus

inermibus. Long. 30 mm.
9 . clypeo piceo, apice leviter dilatato, rotuiidato ; tibiis anticis

brevioribns, latioribus, lateribus apiceque valde dentatis.

Long. 26 mm.

Tenasserim.

Deep purple blue, or green with a reddish-golden tint in certain

lights, the sides of the head and thorax, the base of the pygidium

and the abdomen slightly rufescent, the hind margin and exposed

upper-side of the meta-coxse, sides of the abdomen and the legs red,

the femora tinged with blue or green, the knees, extreme apex of the

tibiaj and the tarsi reddish piceous ; in the female the anterior part

of the clypeus is also piceous. The whole of the upper surface and

the abdomen have a very fine and dense punctuation, which is only

discernible under a lens.

Head rugosely punctured, the base smooth, clypeus strongly

constricted aboiit the middle and very much dilated in front, the

side margins strongly elevated and acute, strigose on the outer side,

the apex broadly reflexed with the entire apical margin strongly and

uniformly rounded. Thorax a little rounded at the sides and

narrowed from the base, the basal margin distinctly emarginate

above the scutellum and with the lateral angles rounded, finely and

sparsely punctured on the disk and at the base, more strongly

punctured towards the sides. Scutellum broad and triangular,

remotely punctured. Elytra broader than the thorax at the base,

the disk obsoletely bicostate and with rows of coarse semi-circular

punctures, five of which are regular and continuate, the others

being irregular, the sides more finely and irregularly punctured, and

strigose towards the apex, the sutural angles almost right angles.

Pygidium very finely and closely strigose, slightly impressed on

each side near the apex. Beneath coarsely strigose at the sides :

mesosternal process long, broad and flattened, obliquely divergent

and slightly curved, its apex rounded ; anterior tibije slender and
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strigose, the outer edge without any indication of teeth, intermediate

and posterior tibiae fringed with golden hair, the latter with a slight

sub-raedian tooth.

The female is smaller than the male, and altogether more strongly

punctured, the clypeus is scarcely constricted and very much less

dilated, with the side margins less elevated, the apex much less

produced and more narrowly reflexed, the legs are shorter, the

anterior tibiae are very broad with a large obtuse sub-apical tooth

and a strongly produced apex.

Allied to euryrrhina, Gestro, but larger than that species, and
with the mesosternal process broader and more strongly divergent,

the cly2:)eus in both sexes is longer, more rugosely punctured, and

with the side margins more strongly raised, in the male it is also

much more dilated and broadly reflexed at the apex.

A pair of this fine species have been given to me by
Coh C. T. Bingham, who took them on the flowers of

Ficus relir/iosa in the Thaungyin Valley, Tenasserim, in

August 1894. The male is of a beautiful purple blue
colour and the female is green, but this difference is

without doubt an individual variation, such as is seen in

nearly all the green Heterwrlmiie and in other genera of

this family.

Ingrisma femorata, n. sp.

(J . Elongata, convexa, viridis, nitida, coxis posticis extus tibiisque

rufis, tarsis piceis ; clypeo antice abrupte dilatato et medio profunde

bi-foveolato, margine antico arcuato, reflexo, angulis lateralibus sub-

acutis ; elytris fere lajvibus, lateribus transverse jjlicatis
; pedibus

anticis loiigioribus, femoribus dentatis, tibiis curvatis, intus tenuiter

serratis. Long. 28 mm.

Korat, Siam.

Bright bluish, green, very shining, the exposed margin of the

meta-coxse and the tibiae red, femora green changing to reddish on

the upper parts in certain lights, knees, extreme apex of the tibiae

and the tarsi reddish piceous.

Head slightly convex in the centre between the eyes, the entire

surface, except at the base, rather closely covered with minute black

tubercles which become rather larger, and elongate in form, towards

the front, clypeus nearly straight at the sides with the margin

scarcely elevated, strongly and abruptly dilated just before the apex,

and with two large deep fovese in front separated by a slightly raised

carina, the apical margin broadly reflexed and regularly arcuate

with the lateral angles sub-acute and elevated. Thorax very convex.
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the sides regularly ronnded and narrowed almost from the base,

basal margin almost straight with a slight emargination above the

scutellum and the lateral angles obtuse, the disk extremely finely

and sparsely punctured, more coarselj^ so towards the sides. Scutel-

lum large elongate-triangular, almost impunctate. Elytra without

any trace of costte, the surface a little uneven biit impunctate with

the exception of an almost obsolete sutural row on the basal part,

the inclined lateral part transversely wrinkled in the middle and

coarsely strigose behind, the sutural angles distinctly produced and

obtuse. Pygidium coarsely and irregularly, but not closely, strigose.

Beneath remotely strigose at the sides, the mesosternum punctured,

and with some fine pale pubescence in front ; mesosternai process

long, obliquely divergent, narrow and slightly curved inwards

towards the apex, which is obtuse. Anterior legs long, the femora

very stout and furnished with two closely approximate teeth on the

under-side about one-third from the apex, the tibite slender, curved

and finely rugulose, slightly dilated and finely serrate on the inner-

side from a little below the base, the outer side without any indica-

tion of teeth and the apex but slightly produced ; intermediate and

posterior tibiae fringed with light brown hair, the latter with a very

slight tooth a little below the middle.

The form of the clypeus, the very convex thorax

strongly deflexed in front, the almost impunctate elytra

and remarkable anterior legs are sufficient to at once
distinguish this species from T. hinghami, to which it is

most nearly allied.
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XVIII. Experiments in 1893, 1894, and 1896 upon the

colour-relation between lepidopterous larvfB and
their storro^cndings, and especially the effect of

lichen-covered hark upon Odontopera bidentata,

Gastropacha quercifolia, etc. By Edward B.

PouLTOxV, D.Sc, M.A., LL.D. (Princeton), F.R.S.,

etc., Hope Professor of Zoology in the Univer-

sity of Oxford, Fellow of Jesus College, Oxford.

[Read June Srd, 1903.]

Plates XVI, XVII, and XVIII.

The circumstances under which the experiments re-

corded in the present memoir were undertaken, afford a

good example of the stimulus and encouragement to work
rendered possible by that mutual intercourse and exchange
of experience and ideas which are promoted by meetings

of scientific societies.

In the year 1892 I conducted an extensive series of

experiments upon the adjustment of the colours of the

larvffi of Amphidasis bcttdaria to those of their environ-

ment (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1892, pp. 337-3G9). Living

examples of the chief results obtained were shown at the

meeting of Section D of the British Association at Edin-

burgh, on August 9th (Report of the 1892 Meeting, p.

786, where however the word " pupffi " is erroneously

printed instead of " larvse "). After the larvae had been
exhibited, Dr. Stacey Wilson, of Birmingham, asked if I

had tried the effect of lichen-covered bark. Dr. Wilson
stated that he had once beaten the larva from a food-

plant with twigs covered by lichen, and that its appear-

ance was entirely different from that usually borne by
hctularia. He looked upon it, in fact, as the larva of

some otlier species, and was only convinced by breeding

tlie moth (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1892, p. 360). The
idea of making use of an environment of lichen-covered

bark had not occurred to me, and I determined to try

trans, ent. soc. lond. 1903.

—
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the experiment on this and other suitable larvae on the

first opportunity.

I propose to state the results of these experiments
forthwith, referring to the plates which accompany the

paper. Hence it will be possible to gather the conclusions

by looking at the few first pages, while those who desire

to study the evidence in detail will find it recorded in the

later part of the memoir.
The first larva which appeared suitable for the purpose

Avas Odontopera bideniata, and Mr. G. T. Porritt very kindly

consented to look out for ec^gs. Mr. Porritt had himself

suggested to me that the larva would probably prove to

be especially suitable for the purpose of this enquiry, and
he wrote on May 9th, " the larva varies so very much in a

wild state according to its food, that I fancy it will form an

interesting subject for your experiments." * On May 9th,

1893, he kindly sent me from Huddersfield a batch laid by a

single female, and, on June loth, a second consignment laid

by two females, from Sledmere on the Yorkshire Wolds.

The first set afforded the material of Experiments I to IX
(including Va) described in this paper. The second mixed
set formed the subject of Experiments X to XVIII.
The chief results of both experiments will be gathered by
a glance at Plate XVI, in which figs. 1 to 5 represent

larvsefrom the first set of eo^gs, fisjs. 6 to 11 larvfe from the

second set. At the same time results like those shown in

the former figures were produced in larvae of the second set

and like those in the latter figures, in larvge of the first set.

The detailed account of the experiments shows the

number of days which elapsed before the influence of each

environment became visible, and the time which was

necessary in order to produce the full effect. A very large

number of records proves that the larvse, in the great

majority of cases, rested by day upon the object which

* Dr. T. A. Chapman wrote to me (June 14, 1903), concerning the

forms and habits of bidentata :~" About fortj^ years ago, I took

three or four beautifully green latticed larva? off the lichen-covered

trunk of an old alder-tree in Glen Messen (Argyleshire). They
were quite new to me, and though very like (of course) bidentata,

I thought they must be something else, a lichen-feeder. When they

produced bidentata, I got no further than wondering whether bidentata

was sometimes a lichen-feeder. I remember well their resting-place

was near the ground, many feet from any leaves,—as long a journey

for feeding as the larva of Aprilina makes,"
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they afterwards came to resemble. This, however, is pro-

bably not the case in the earliest stages, when the larvse

doubtless rest on the leaves and stalks.

The extreme sensitiveness of this larva is clearly shown
by a glance at Plate XVI. The four first figures indicate

a power of adjustment about equal to that of the most
sensitive larva hitherto known, Ampliidasis hctularia (com-

pare Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1892, Plate XIV). The effect

of green leaves and shoots, shown in fig. 5, is however
very inferior to that produced upon hctularia, which
becomes brigrht green in this environment. The effect of

green leaves alone upon hidentata is the same as that

observed in many other larvse, Noctuse as well as Geometrse,

viz, the reduction of the brown ground-colour to a very

pale tint which would be far. less conspicuous than the

more ordinary appearance. The contrast between the

results of an effective environment of green, and nothing

but green, as shown in fig. 5, and of green scattered over a

brown background of bark, as shown in figs. 6 to 11, is very

striking, and suggests renewed experiments with an artificial

arrangement of combined colours. Another interesting fact,

suggesting the restriction of larval susceptibility to the

immediate surface upon which the resting periods are

passed, is the entire absence of any effects traceable to the

green leaves of the food-plant when present with the

other forms of environment employed in these experiments.

The complex nature of the result produced is well seen in

the oblique white lateral marks which are found in larvse

with the green lichen-like patches (figs. 6, 9), and probably

assist in the general effect by breaking up the larval

surface. The green markings are developed in the vicinity

of and include the projecting ridges, etc.—a fact which
is of obvious significance in promoting the resemblance

to small scattered masses of lichen. The various kinds

of lichen made use of did not produce corresponding

effects.* Thus the green dorsal patches shown on the

larvffi which had been exposed to orange lichen (figs, 8,

9) did not differ in any marked degree from those in

which a green lichen had been chosen. It is by no means

* My friend Prufessor S. H. Vines, F.R.S., has very kindly .ijiven

me the probable names of the lichens made use of. They will be
found in the detailed account of the experiments, and in the

description of Plates XVI to XVIII. The names could not be given
with certainty because the specimens themselves had been lost.
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unlikely, however, that under entirely normal conditions

special detailed adjustments of this kind may be brought

about. With regard to the sensitiveness to lichen, hidcntata

appears to be as superior to hetularia, as it is inferior to the

latter larva in sensitiveness to green leaves, so that the

two species may be considered about equal in the power
of colour adjustment. It is interesting to observe that

dark purplish-broAvn twigs with Avhite spots, although

producing lighter larvoe than those upon unspotted but

otherwise similar twigs (compare figs. 4 and 3), did not

lead to the appearance of white marks upon the larvae

(fig. 4).

Dr. Stacey Wilson's experience led me to try the same
experiments with an environment of lichen in the case of

A. hetularia. My friend Mr. Arthur Sidgwick kindly gave

me a small batch of eggs in the summer of 1893, and the

fourteen young larvse which hatched from them were sub-

jected, together with hidentata, to this form of environ-

ment, in Experiments XII to XV. It will be seen

however that eleven of the resulting larvie were yellowish-

green, two brownish-green, and one grey mottled with

brown.

The same experiments produced the larvis of hidcntata

of which typical examples are represented in Plate XVI,
figs. 6—11. So far as any conclusion can be drawn from

these four small experiments, hetularia does not seem to be

nearly so sensitive or so specialized to this form of environ-

ment as hidentata. At the same time lichen must have

been the cause of the hetularia larvae, with one exception,

becoming green ; for ordinary bark tends strongly to

the production of dark forms of this species, even in

the presence of a great preponderance of green leaves

(Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1802, pp. 331, 332). It will be

of interest to repeat these experiments upon a much
larger scale, and to introduce the larvae immediately after

hatching ; but it does not appear to be probable that this

species often exhibits the kind of susceptibility to lichen

observed by Dr. Wilson ; for (1) it is remarkably sensitive

to other surroundings almost throughout its life-history

(see pp. 318—820), and (2) the four small experiments,

conducted in 1893, do prove considerable sensitiveness to

lichen although they did not lead to the production of

lichen-like larvae.

The fortunate discovery of a company of young larv;r
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of Gastropacha riuercifolia by Mr. W. Holland, on July

22nd, 1893, enabled me to experiment on this interesting

sj3ecies, which is well known to present grey and lichen-

like forms. The company, evidentl}' the product of a

single batch of eggs, was so numerous that I was able to

start four experiments with fifteen larvae in each, on
July 28th. All were fed on hawthorn, the food-plant on
which the larvte had been found. This in three cases was
intermixed with environments more or less harmonizing
with known varieties of the larva—the rough black-barked

twigs of the Turkish oak, bramble-stems of a rich reddish-

brown colour, and sticks bearing an abundant growth of

lichen (probably Bamalina farinacca in all cases). In the

fourth case the larvae were as far as possible restricted to

the green leaves and youngest shoots of their food-plant.

It was, however, impossible altogether to exclude shoots

of greyish and reddish-brown shades, and these probably

produced some effect.

At first the young larvae rested chiefly on the food-

plant, but soon preferred the bark of the older wood. The
change took place simultaneously in each of the three

sets containing dark bark and lichen, as will be seen by
a glance at the following summary of Mr. Holland's careful

notes :

—

Dates.
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entirely natural conditions, larva; of the same age would
never be found upon the leaves or green shoots.

It is of interest to notetliat the larva; never rested upon
the lichen itself, but upon the bark of the sticks between
the masses of lichen. This position is consistent with
the larval appearance, which is that of bark partially

grown over with lichen.

There can be little doubt that the larva is influenced by
the colours of the environment from the time at which it

first seeks the older wood, but a certain period is required

before the effects become visible. A very obvious adjust-

ment to the three forms of environment was recorded on
August 14th—so obvious indeed that the first trace of a

visible result might probably have been detected some few
days earlier. The adjustment continued to become more
complete right up to the beginning of hybernation. On
Aug. 31st it was noted that the effects of the three environ-

ments had greatly increased. On Sept. 21st a careful

comparison of all the larvse was made upon a white paper
background. It was then thought that the adjustment
was as complete as it was likely to be before hybernation,

and for many larvie this conclusion was justified. In
others however the effects continued to deepen right on
into October, as will be seen in the complete account of

the experiments. The latest changes probably took place

after the larva? had ceased to feed ; indeed they had eaten
very little for some time previous to October 3rd. The
degree of cryptic adjustment to the three environments
which had been reached by the beginning of hybernation
can be seen by a glance at the upper part of Plate

XVII, where examples of all the types of colouring are

represented.

In arranging the larvas for hybernation many of the

environments were shifted, in order to test the existence

of any larval susceptibility during this period ; and, as no
effects were visible when the larvse were compared after

the winter, these same surroundings were continued in

each case, right up to the time when the nearly mature
larvse were sent to Lord Walsingham for preservation, in

May. The results of various comparisons point to the

conclusion that the larvse of G. quercifolia are not sus-

ceptible to the colours of the environment after the begin-

ning of hybernation. Thus Plate XVIII, fig. 1 represents

a nearly mature larva, of which the appearance before
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hybernation is shown in either fig. 4 or fig. 9 on Plate

XVII. The latter appearance was a response to an en-

vironment of lichen-covered sticks; but after October 16th

these were replaced by black-barked twigs, which it is seen

produced no effect at all. Again, Plate XVIII, fig. 2 repre-

sents a later stage of Plate XVII, fig. G. Here too the

resemblance between older and younger larvse is very close,

although the former had been subjected to the same black

environment after October 16th. The negative result

of a transfer experiment in the opposite direction is seen
in Plate XVII, fig. 14, the representation of a larva which
had been exposed to lichen-covered sticks after October
3rd. All the larvse did not remain as uniform throughout
their life-history as these three. Thus Plate XVIII, fig.

3 represents a nearly mature larva of which the appear-

ance before hybernation is seen in Plate XVII, figs. 4

or 9. In this case the larva darkened considerably after

the winter, although its environment had not been shifted,

but consisted of lichen-covered sticks throughout.

It is probable that the power of adjustment to environ-

ment possessed in so marked a degree by this species is

specially directed to protection during hybernation, when
the food -plants are leafless, and when enemies are often

pressed by hunger. But it is doubtless also of importance
later on when the larva becomes so much larger and would
on this account be far more conspicuous. It is probable,

however, that the caterpillar does not wander from its

food-plaut, and that complete adjustment to the old wood
before hybernation is an adequate defence in the following

spring and summer. If this be correct there would be no
advantage in a prolonged larval susceptibility.

The same relationship between susceptibility and the

particular needs of each species is seen in the effect of

an environment of green leaves and shoots upon G. quer-

cifolia, 0. Jjidentcda, and A. hehdaria. The first-named

probably invariably rests by day, except for a brief period

after leaving the egg, upon the older wood, and the power
of adjustment to leaves and young shoots, being altogether

useless to it, has never been acquired. The last-named,

with its remarkable range of food-plants, including many,
such as broom or rose, in which green shoots are a

prominent feature, is frequently in a position in which
a green colour would best conceal its nearly smooth and
cylindrical form ; and we find that, as a matter of fact,
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it always responds in this way to an environment of the

kind described above. Bidentata doubtless occupies an
intermediate position between the other two species in

this respect. The occasions are probably rare, but not

altogether wanting, in which it is compelled to develop in

a green environment. We find that it has the power of

making some considerable approach towards such surround-

ings, but not of attaining any liigh degree of resemblance to

them. It is probably the case^ however, that the tint which
it produces on green leaves and shoots is of great value

on a pale yellowish-brown bark, which may often form its

enviromnent ; and it may well be that it is something
in common between the light reflected from this and from

green leaves which explains the similarity in the effects

produced upon the larvse.

Typical examples of all the forms of qucrnifolia larvoe

produced in these experiments wei'e shown alive at the

meeting of the Entomological Society of London on May
2nd, 1894, and also at the Soiree of the Royal Society in

the same month. A brief account of the exhibit is printed

in the Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1894, p. xvi. It is also referred

to in Mr. C. G. Barrett's " Lepidoptera of the British

Islands" (Lond., 1896, vol. iii, p. 45).

The nearly mature larvae of quercifolia, forming the

subject of the experiments described in this memoir, were

in almost every case sent to Lord Walsingham, and, with

the exception of one which was spoilt, were kindly preserved

by him. The specimens are now to be seen in the Hope
Department, Oxford University Museum, and in the British

Museum of Natural History.

The last series of experiments described in this paper

grew out of the surprising restriction of susceptibility to

the younger stages of G. quercifolia. The results naturally

suggested further experiments upon other species well

known to be highly sensitive, and I immediately fixed

upon Am/pliidasis betnlaria as the most suitable for the

purpose. The investigation was carried out entirely by
the present writer, in the laboratory at Wykeham House,

Oxford. The results are clearly shown in the accompany-
ing diagram and summary. The Roman figures represent

the corresponding stages of larval life. The shaded squares

indicate stages passed in a black environment, the unshaded,

stages passed in the green surroundings.
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Colour of mature larva;.

5 green, 1 intermediate.

1 dark smoky-black.
1 greenish-brown (inter-

mediate).

1 greyish smoky-black.

9 black (1 dark brownish,

3 with dull greyish patches).

1 grey.

4 black.

5 black (overspread with
grey).

1 brownish-black.

6 dark (with grey
patches).

3 intermediate.

3 dark (respectively

overspread with grey,

greenish on sides, and
with pale yellowish spots).

1 green (with brown
dorsal line and lateral

patches).

2 black.

2 dark overspread with
grey.

1 bright green.

2 green, sprinkled with
grey, 1 greenish inter-

mediate.

1 whitish, 2 blackish
with grey markings.

1 distinct but dull green
with brown broad dorsal

line and slight lateral traces.

A glance at the diagram and results proves conclusively

that there is no restriction of susceptibility to the younger
stages of this species. Experiment B-^ shows the strong

influence of a black environment applied only to the two
latest stages, while A^ shows considerable effects traceable

to black which was present in the 2nd stage only. When
TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART III. (OCT.) 22
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we furthermore take into- account the more intense effects

which were produced as additional stages were exposed to

a dark environment, we may feel confident that every stage

except the 1st and the 5th or 6th, is sensitive. These
require further experimental testing.

A very interesting and unlooked-for effect was produced

in many of the transferred larvas, viz. an overspreading

greyness or the appearance of grey patches. Thus, although

the effect of the earlier surroundings appeared at first

sight to be entirely obliterated, the larva; were nevertheless

unable to develop their full and characteristic response to

the later environment. Details will be found in the account

of the experiments. It only remains to point out that

experiment A^ probably indicates that these larvae are

susceptible to the colours of the branches at a period when
they are at any rate chiefly to be found upon the leaves

and leaf-stalks, and that there was some evidence to show
that the influence of environment mny be largely a question

of time, so that of several larvae passing the same stages in

given surroundings, those which grow most slowly are, on
the whole, the most affected.

First Experiments with Larv^ of
(). bidentata (1803).

The larvas from the first set of eggs sent by Mr. Porritt

from Yorkshire hatched at about the same time, so that

nearly all the experiments recorded on pages 322—325 in

a tabular form were started on the same day, May 22nd.

The observations were in part conducted by Mr. Holland and
in part by me, as is indicated by the initials or name under
the dates in the left-hand column of the table. Hence in

the account of each experiment there is the opportunity of

comparing two independent sets of observations.

The food-plant made use of in all these experiments was
the black poplar {Po'pulus nigra).

A careful comparison of the results of the 10 sets of

experiments (viz. I to IX, including Va) was made by the

present writer on July 6th, 1898, all the larvce being placed

on a background of white. At this time all except one
were in the last stages, and many in all the cylinders were
approaching maturity. Of the forms of environment made
use of, 7 had produced dark larva?, and 3 light.
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A. DARK LARVyE OF BIDENTATA ON JULY 6tH.

I. Black sticks.—Fourteen out of the 15 larvas were very

black, tlie exception being quite small and probably in the

3rd stage. These larvce were the darkest of all the sets.

II. Deep blue |;aj9er spills.—These 12 larvae were very

dark, coming next to those upon the black twigs in this

respect. The dark purplish-black colour was also very

imiform over the whole larval surface corresponding to the

unvarying tints of the environment.

III. Puiplish-hrown tvnc/s.—These 15 Islyvsl) were slightly

more variegated than II, in correspondence with the less

uniform darkness of their environment. Except for this

slight introduction of rather lighter shades these larvae

were as dark as II.

IV. White spotted picoylish-hvum twigs.—These 16 larvae

were dark, but distinctly lighter than those of the three

previous sets. They also varied a little, whereas the

groups first described were more uniform. Although the

relative lightness and the darkness of these larvae, as

compared with III, corresponded to the general effect of

their respective environments, there was no marked
resemblance to the special details of the twigs which
had been carefully selected for Experiment IV.

V. Brovjn tvngs.—The 17 larva:' were distinctly brown
and not nearly so black or purplish as the preceding sets.

The shade of brown varied, being much lighter in the

smaller larvae. The brown larval surface was also some-
what variegated with different shades of the same colour.

Va. Bark oversporad vnth a bright yeUowish-greenp)ovjdery

lichen.—The 18 larva.^ varied very greatly, some being as

dark as the blackest of set I ; many were variegated with

shades of brown, harmonizing well with the environment;
for the lichen soon lost its green tint and became various

shades of brown. This is the only note relating to this

experiment which has been found. There is no doubt that

the young larvae were introduced on May 22nd or 23rd.

VI. Lichen-covered sticks.—The lichen was probably dead
and had become much paler. These larvce too were much
lighter than any of the previous sets, although a few
were quite dark. Nearly all were light brown and much
variegated with shades of brown, harmonizing well with

the environment.

Of the 7 sets of larva" described above, the degrees of
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Dates in 1893.

May 22.

(E. 13. P.)

June 11.

(E. B. P.)

June 19.

(E. B. P.)

June 25.

(E. B. P.)

July 1.

(E. B. P.)

July 6.

Careful com-
parison on
white paper.

(E. B. P.)

Black twigs of

Turkish oak.

II.

Deep blue paper
spills.

Ifi Young larvae

introduced.

(June 9.) Re-fed.

III.

Dark purplish-brown
glossy twigs probably

1 of bu-ch.

IV.

White-spotted
purplish-brown twigs

of birch.

(May 23.) 15 15 larva in- 16 young larvae

young larvae in- troduced (just i
introduced,

troduced. ' hatched).

121arva3 counted;
becoming very
dark.

(June 17.) All All

15 very black like
,

dark,

the twigs.

12 very

(June 16). All

15 dark like the

twigs, but not

markedly purplish.

All 15 on twigs,

very dark and
purplish.

15 counted.

(June 22.) As
before. All at rest

on twigs.

As before,

on spills.

All

As before

on twigs.

all

2 at rest on
green, 13 on twigs.

AH very black.

July 10. 2 at rest on
(W. Holland. ) \ green, 13 on twigs.

All verv black.

July 12.

(W. Holland.)
15 on twigs.

9 on spills, 1 on
green, 2 not noted.

All 12 of a uniform
dark purplish-
black.

12 larva} on
twigs, 4 on green.

All dark, but
greyer than those

in III, and not so

dark as latter.

(June 27.) All

15 dark brown.
(June 27.) Re-fed.

8 on spills, 4 on
green. All very
dark.

9 on spills, 3 on
green.

All 15 on twigs.

All very dark.

13 on twigs, 3

on green. Dark,
but much lighter

and less constant

than III.

14 on twigs, 1
!

15 on twigs, 1

on green. All dark on green. The
purplish-brown. larvae remain

: lighter in tint

than III.

13 on twigs, 2

on green.

13 on twigs, 3

on leaves.
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Reddish-brown
twigs.

j

17 young larviE 14 young larvte
introduced. introduced.

VI.

Lichen-covered
sticks.

All 17 evidently
becoming brown
like the twigs.

(June 9.) Re- fed.

VII.
Weathered pale grey

barkless twigs.

VIII.
Green leaves and
shoots of food-plant
(Populus nigra).

(June 3.) 15
young larv.'e in-

troduced.

Brown like the
twigs.

As before. 14
on twigs, 2 on
gi'cen, 1 uncertain.

14 larvffi ; vari-

able, with no
marked resem-
blance to lichen.

Apparently be-

coming light
brownish and ap-

I^roaching colour
of twigs.

I

All 17 on twigs.
They become much
lighter when
changing skin.

17 on twigs.
Distinctly brown,
and not purplish
like III and IV.

10 on sticks, 4
on green. Some
distinctly varie-

gated light and
dark brown, but
no green marks
yet.

(June 18.) 13
on twigs, 1 on
muslin roof, 1 on
green. All closely

resemble twigs.

15 young larvae

introduced.

All 1 5 very
pale brown

IX.
Orange paper

spills.

15 young larvae

introduced.

(June 22.) 10
on twigs, 1 on
muslin, 3 on green.

9 on sticks, 5
on green. Larvae
still very varie-

(Junel7.) All
15 very pale
brown, some
faintly greenish.

6 on spills, 1

on muslin roof,

8 on green. All
very light brown.

(June 22). As 14 on spills, 1

before

13 on twigs, 1

on green.

16 on twigs, 1

on green. All
brown as before.

on green. Colour
as before.

12 on sticks, 2
on green. A few
dark but mostly
light and varie-

gated with shades
of brown.

16 on twigs,

I

on green.

12 on sticks, 2
on green. Two
larvae variegated
with dark green :

the rest as before,

but darker brown.

All 14 light grey
and harmonizing
perfectly with
twigs.

13 on sticks, 1

on green. 4 larvae

with dark green
patches, strongly
develojjed in 2 of
them.

10 on twigs, 4
on green. 1 larva
injured. Apjiear-
ance as before.

11 on twig.s, 2
on green.

14 larvae. All
very light
brown, but not
greenish

.

All 15 on spills.

Larvae resemble
VlII, only not
qiiite so light.

11 on spills, 4
on green. Very
light yellowish-
brown.

12 on spills, 3

on green.
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Dates in 1893. Black twigs of

Turkish oak.
Deep blue paper

si:)ills.

III.

Dark purplLsh-browii
glos.sy twigs probably

of bircli.

IV.

White-sijotted
purjjlish-brown twigs

of birch.

July 15. 15 on twiijs.

(W. Holland.) very black.'

All 10 on spills, 2

on green. AH very

dark.

14 on twigs, 1

on green. All very

dark purplish-
brown.

12 on twigs, 4

on green. Colour
darkish brown but
distinctly paler

than III.

July 18.

(W. Holland.)

July 23.

(W. Holland.)

July 27.

Careful com-
parison

(E. B. P.)

As befort As befort As before. As before.

As before. Some mature
and spinning up.

Some pupating. 6 larvre remain,

All black, but one ' nearly mature. All

has very faint > wr/yclark purplish,

traces of green on
j

almost black, as

sides anteriorly, on many pievious

These 1 a r v ib occasions.

blacker and less

purple than those

with blue spills

(ID-

July 28.
I

8 larvai still 5 still feeding.

(W. Holland.) feeding. All on ; 4 on spills, 1 on
twigs. leaf

1
Aug. 3.

I (W. Holland.)

(Aug. 8.

W. Holland.)

(July 31.) A
typical larva
painted ; shown in

Plate XVI, fig. 1.

(Aug. 4.) Re"- fed.

Re-fed. . One or

two still feeding.

As before.

All a very uniform
dark purplish-
brown, almost
black, but not so

much so as those

with the blue

spills.

As before.

All dark greyish-

brown and very

uniform.

9 still feeding : 12 still feeding :

all on twigs, all on twigs.

(July 30.) A,(Jtily 30.) A
ty]ncal larvatypical larva
painted ; shown in painted ; shown in

Plate XVI, fig. 3. Plate XVI, fig. 4.

5 still feeding.

4 on twigs, 1 on

green.

As before. All 5

on twigs.

6 feeding,

on twigs.

All

5 feeding : all

on twigs. Colour

as before. (Aug.

19.) 3 still feed-

ing.
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Reddish-brown
twigs.

VI.

Lichen-covered
sticks.

10 on twigs, 7 on 10 on sticks, 4

gi'een. All brown on green. 6 with
like twigs.

|

green patches,
' very marked in 2.

VII.
Weathered jjale grey

barkless twigs.

VIII.
Green loaves and
ilioots of food-plant
{Pox'ulua ni'jra).

12 on twigs, 1

on green. All very
I

pale and extremely
j

like twiffs. '

IX.
Orange paijer

.siJills.

11 on spills, 4

on green. AH
pale yellowish-

brown.

As before.

Some 1 a r V a;

mature.

As before. Some
larvae mature.

Others mature.

As before.

As before.

As before.

Some larvai have
become of a much
darker brown i or

lately. The change
probably due to i

maturity.

I

3 or 4 with
green patches, 3

4 with brown.

All now much
darker, but still

like the darker

twigs in the

cylinder. Some
mature.

10 still feeding. 7 feeding.

8 on twigs, 2 on on sticks.

green.

All

Some
mature,

larvae

Larvie very Very light

light brown, brown, like VIII.

like IX.

10 feeding ; all

on twigs. A typical

larva was painted

;

shown on Plato

XVI, fig. 2.

(July 31.) A I 7 feeding, all

typical larva ou spills.

painted ; shown
on Plate XVI,

4 feedino

on twigs.

All 2 feeding. 6 on twigs,

green.

1 on I 6 feeding. All

i
pale brown.

(Aug. 19.

still feeding.

(Aug. 18.

pupated.

All 7 still feeding.

(Aug. 19.) 2 still

t'eediua;.

5 feeding, 1

dead. (Aug. 19.

)

5 feeding ; all : 20. ) AH pupated,

very pale brown.
4 feeding on
Aug. 26, and 1

or more ou Aug.
31.
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darkness follow in the same order as that in which the

results are recorded, except that V and Va were much
alike, the brown differing in tint rather than in depth.

VI were much lighter than any of the others.

B. LIGHT LARV^ OF BIDENTATA ON JULY 6tH.

VII. Weathered grey harJdcss twigs.—The larva? were

very light ; of a distinct grey colour, harmonizing perfectly

with the environment.

VIII. Green leaves and shoots of food-plant.—The 14

larvae were all very light brown but not at all greenish.

IX. Orange paper sinlls.—The 15 larvae closely re-

sembled VIII, but were not quite so light.

Some of the results of this comparison have been

incorporated in the tabular statement. Another careful

comparison was made on July 27th, but in this case it

was possible to include the whole in the table.

Second Experiments with Larv^ of O. bidentata.
Experiments with Lichen on Larv^ of

a. betularia (1893).

In sending the second mixed set of eggs of bidentata,

Mr. Porritt wrote on June 13th, 1893—" I certainly had

no expectation of seeing any more Odontopera bidentata

this season. However, when collecting on Saturday, at

Sledmere, in a high wood on the Yorkshire Wolds, I found

several ! Two of the females have deposited a few eggs,

which I forward at once with this. Sledmere is on the

chalk, and hidentata tliere is quite of a different type to

our West Riding moth, being of the pale, ochreous banded,

distinctly southern form."

The eggs were placed in a single cylinder, and as soon

as a sufficient number of larviu had hatched, I started

Experiments X to XV, between June 27th and July 3rd,

the 14 larva3 of A. hetidaria received from Mr. Arthur
Sidgwick being divided between Experiments XII to XV.
Experiments XVI to XVIII were started on August 3rd

by Mr. Holland, with the latest larvae of hidentata. All

the observations on Experiments X to XVIII recorded

in the tabular statement on pages 328—331 were made by

Mr. Holland. The food-plant used throughout was Popnlus

nigra. When flat pieces of bark were introduced (XII,
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XIII, XIV, as well as Va in the first series of experiments),

they were tied together in pairs with the lichen-covered

surfaces outwards.

Experiments XVI, XVII, and XVIII with the Larv^
OF O. bidentata upon Green Leaves and Shoots

OF THE Food-plant {Poimlus nigra).

The results of these experiments were uniform, and
require so little description that a tabular form of

presentation is unnecessary.

Experiments XVI (10 young larvse), XVII (17 larvse),

and XVIII (14 larvee) were begun by Mr. Holland on August
8rd, 1898. He recorded that the larvae of XVI were pale

brown, 2 of them rather variegated ; while of XVII, 14
were pale brown and 3 rather variegated. Of XVIII no
record was made. The larvas were the last hatched from
the mixed batch of eggs which supplied the material for

Experiments X to XV.
August 8th. All re-fed. Sixteen larvaii in XVII.
Attgust 12th. XVI and XVIII re-fed ; the latter noted

as nearly all pale brown, a few rather variegated.

Attgttst loth and \Wi. XVI and XVIII re-fed ; larvae

10 and 14 respectively.

August 17th. XVt I re-fed ; 16 larvae.

August 21st. XVII re-fed ; 8 larvae had escaped. The
10 larvae in XVI were all of a pale brown colour.

August 22nd. XVIII, 13 larvae pale brown, 1 darker
with a few green markings.

August 2Qth and 31s;;. All re-fed ; larvi^ 10, 8, and 14
respectively.

Sejjtemhcr Mh. XVI, becoming mature (2 still feeding

on 9th and 13th ; no further notes on this set). XVII, 7

larvae, all pale brown. XVIII, 14 larva?,

September 8th. XVII, 2 mature (all mature on 13th).

XVIII, 1 mature, 1 dead. Of 12 still feeding, 10 pale

brown, 2 rather darker brown. Two out of the 12 slightly

tinged with green.

September 12th. XVIII, 6 still feeding. On the

18th they were neither pupating nor feeding, and on the

23rd the last died. It appears possible that there was
a tendency towards hybernation on the part of the larvae

with the slowest rate of gTowth.
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Dates in
1893.

June 27.

X.
Dark pui-i)lisli-brown

glossy twigs,
probalily nf Ijii'ch.

(July 2.) 13 small

larvre introduced,

mostly ill 2nd stage.

XI.
llc'ddisli-ljiowii

twigs.

(Julys.) 20 larvs
introduced, at begin-

ning of second stage.

The smallest about
5*5 mm. long, and
none much longer.

XII.
Bark covered with

bright yello-wishgrecu
powdery lichen, the colour
of which faded and left

the dark bark.

Half of the larvoe 20 counted, A few-

becoming purplisli. :
becoming reddish-

July 12.
I

1 brown.

Re-fed. Re-fed. 20 counted.

9 on twigs, 4

July 18. green.

10 on twigs, 8 on
green. Larv;e becom-
ing dark reddish-

brown and variegated.

July 23.

(July 24.) 12 on
j

15 on twigs, 1 on
twigs, 1 on green,

i

green, 1 on muslin.

Almost all dark. I As before.

July 28.

3 hctularia, smaller
than in XIII and
XV, introduced. 15
hidentata, .similar to

those introduced in

XIII.

3 helularia, pale

yellowish - green. 15

hidentata variegated.

Re-fed.

counted.

3 and 15

2 helularia, mature.

14 hidentata, all

darkish, variegated.

Last hctularia

mature. 10 hidentata

on bark, 1 on green, 3

on muslin. All varie-

gated brown, slightly

touched witli green

and with white dashes '

along sides.

12 on twigs, 1 on (July 27.) 12 on ' 13, all on bark (as

green. 10 dark brown, twigs, 4 on green, 1 also on Aug. 1). About
variegated; 3 paler on muslin. 8 changed
and less variegated. skin and of a more

uniform brown colour.

half darker, but all

'

still variegated. All

'

except 2 with more

!

or less green. '

Aug. 3.

11 on twigs, 2 on
green. 11 dark brown
and more uniform
than before, 2 rather

paler. One or two
have patches of pale

(July 31.) 14 on
twigs, 1 on gi'een.

8 brown like the

twigs ; 4 paler and
less uniform ; 3 varie-

gated and patched
[

nients XII to XV.
with green. (Aug. 4.)

12 on twigs, 2 on
gi'een, 1 on muslin.

A.S before.

12 on bark, 1 on
muslin. As before,

but have become
darker. This is the

darkest set of E.vperi-
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XIII.
Bark covered with

bluish-green lichen, probably
Physcia pulvcrulenta.

3 hctularia, about 12

mm. long, introduced.

12 hidentaia, about 6

mm. long, introduced,

mostly chaugiug skin.

2 behclaria yellowisli-

i

green, 1 brownish-green.

10 bldanUtta much
variegated.

XIV.
Bark covered with orange
lichen, jirobably Physcia
2xirictina, combined witli

P. pulvcrulcdta.

(June 25.) 4 bdularia,

about 7 mm. long, intro-

duced. 1 changing first

or second skin, others

rather larger. 8 hideiUata,

about 6 mm. long, in-

troduced.

XV.
Lichen-covered sticks

The lichen probably
Ramalina farinacea.

4 bdularia and 10

bidcntata introduced.

Both similar to those in

XIII.

Re-fed.

counted.
3 and 10

3 betularia

yellowish-green, 1

mottled with brown, ti

much smaller than others,

Bideutata rather pale,

yariegated.

pale
I

3 betularia yellowish-

grey
]

green, 1 dark brownish-

green. B identata
mottled.

Betularia, all mature.

9 bidentaia much
variegated.

2 yellowish - green i 4 and 10 counted,

betularia still feeding. Betularia as before.

All betularia mature, i 3 betularia mature,
4 bidentata on bark, 3

,

1 escaped. 10 bidentata

on green. All brightly
^

dark, mottled ; some
variegated. I green on sides.

8 on bark, 1 on green. ' 4 on bark, 3 on green. (July 24.) 8 on sticks,

2 seemed unhealthy. All
j

All brightly variegated
|

1 on green, 1 on muslin,

much variegated with I with shades of brown, , Nearly all patched with
pale brown and green. and patched with green, green.

Small white dashes on
, ;

sides.

7 on bark, 1 on green.
' Colours as before. Typical

larvffi painted, Aug. 1st

and 3rd, shown in Plate

I

XVI, figs. 6 and 7.

8 on bark. 1 unhealthy.
6 brown, lighter than in

XII, brightly mottled
with paler brown and
green. 1 paler, less varie-

gated, with little green.

1 small and pale, without
green. White lateral

I das^hes only on form'er 6.

6 on bark, 1 on green.

As before.

10 on sticks. 6 darkish

brown mottled with green

and paler brown : white

dashes on sides. 3

similar but paler. 1

without green.

7 on bark. All changed
skin. 1 blackish-brown,

4 darkish brown, 2 lighter

brown ; all variegated

with much green, and the

darker ones also with
paler brown. All with
lateral white dashes.

7 brown, more or less

patched with green, some
very strongly. 1 grey

and brown strongly

patched with pale green.

2 pale brown with little

green. Most show white

lateral dashes.
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Dates in
1893.

Dark purplish-brown
glossy twigs,

probably of birch.

9 on twigs, 4 on
green. Alldark brown,
some with a little

green.

XI.
Reddish-brown

twigs.

(Aug.

twigs, 1

7.) 14

on crreen.

i
Aug. 8,

XII.
Bark covered with

bright yellowish-green
powdery lichen, the colour
of which faded and left

the dark bark.

(Aug. 10.) 13 on
twigs, '2 on gi'een.

All brown, mostly

I

(Aug. 10.) 11 on

I

twigs, 2 on green.

I

11 purplish-brown, 2 ,
_,

Aug. 1 2. rather paler. Several i rather darker than
larvae with green twigs, but 4 rather

I patches on sides.
!
paler. Several patched

;

with gi'eeu.

Aug. 15.

Aug. 19.

Aug. 21.

Aug. 26.

Aug. 30.

\ 12 on twigs, 1 on
green. As before.

12 on twigs, 3 on
green. As before.

10 on bark, 3 on
green. 10 of a rich

dark brown patched
with lighter brown
and green : 3 lighter

brown variegated with
still paler brown and
green. All but one of

these paler larvte with
little white dashes on
sides. The green marks
less pronounced than
in XIII and XIV.

10 on bark, 2 on
green, 1 on muslin.

(Aug. 14.) 10 on
bark, 2 on green. All
but 2 very dark brown,
with far less green
than XIII and XIV.

;

10 on twigs, 2 on 10 on twigs, 5 on
green. Purplish- green. All brown,
brown, several with a several patched with
little green. 2 rather green,

paler brown.
|

12 larvaj, as before.

8 on twigs, 4 on
j

(Aug. 22.) 12 on
green. 10 purplish-

\

twigs, 3 on green,

brown, 2 brown. Only
|

All brown, 8 resemb-
1 or 2 slightly marked ,

ling twigs, 2 rather

with green.
j

darker, 2 rather

i

lighter.

(Aug. 25.) 12 on
sticks.

9 on sticks, 2 on
green. 1 mature.

Sept. 5.

Mostly mature. 2
feeding Sept. 8. All
mature Sept. 13.

Re-fed.

2 mature, and 2

move on Aug. 31.

(Sept. 4.) Nearly
all mature. Only 1

feeding Sept. 9.

(Aug. 22.) 9 on
bark, 3 on green.

10 on bark, 2 dead.

6 on bark, 4 on
green. The colour of

the lichen had faded,

and left the dark
bark.

(Sept. 4.) Larvie

becoming mature. A
few still feeding Sept.

9 and 13.
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xiri.
Bark covered with

bluish-green lichen, probably
Phyacia pidverulciUa.

5 on bark,

As before.

2 on "reen.

(Aug. 14.) 7 on bark.

As before, except that

smallest larva now marked
with green.

7 on bark. Brown,
variegated with paler

brown and with green

(strongly 5, less strongly

2).

6 on bai'k, 1 on green.

Colour as before.

(Aug. 25.) 6 on bark,

1 on green.

XIV.
Bark covered with orange
lichen, probably Physcin,

parietina, combined with
P. piilverulenta.

7 on bark. As before.

Typical larviB painted
Aug. 4 and 5, shown in

Plate XVI, figs. 8 and 9.

XV.
Lichen-covered sticks.

The lichen probably
Ramalina farinacea.

10 on sticks. As
before.

(Aug. 10.) A typical

larva painted, shown in

Plate XVI, fig. 10.

(Aug. 14.) 7 on bark.

Lighter and greyer
gi-ound - colour. Green
patches very marked.

(Aug. 14. ) 10 on sticks.

8 grey - brown mottled
with darker brown and
much green, so that some
are half green ; 2 similar

but browner.

5 on bark, 2 on green.

Colour as before.

10 on sticks,

as before.

Colour

6 on bark. All varie-

gated greyish - brown,
strongly patched with
green. AVhite lateral

dashes.

(Aug. 25. ) 6 on bark.

10 on sticks,

before.

As

(Aug. 25. ) 9 on twigs,

1 on floor.

2 mature. A typical

larva painted Aug. 31,

shown in Plate XVI,
fig. 11.

6 on bark. Colour as

on Aug. 21.

Larvae becoming mature.

(Sept. 4,) All mature. All mature except one.

Last mature Sept. 8.

All mature.
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Experiments upon the Larvjs of Gastropacha
quercifolia (1898-4).

On July 22nd, 1893, Mr. W. Holland found a company
of young larva;' of this species crowded together towards

the end of a shoot of hawthorn near Steeple Aston, Oxford-

shire. They were all the same size, and had evidently not

long before hatched from a single batch of eggs. Thus was
afforded the opportunity of trying another set of experi-

ments upon a larva which is known sometimes to assume
a lichen-like appearance. Furthermore, there was the

additional interest of testing larval susceptibility to en-

vironment before, during, and after hybernation. The
food-plant employed throughout was hawthorn. The
present writer is responsible for the starting of the experi-

ments, the arrangements for hybernation, and thecomparison

of larva' on September 21 st, October 3rd to November 3rd,

March 2Gth, April 27tli, May 7th and 25th. The other

records were chiefly made by Mr. W.Holland, in much less

part by the present writer.

I. G. quercifolia.

July 28//!., 1893. Fifteen larvae of quercifolia placed

with intensely black twigs of the Turkish oak {Quercus

eerris), intermixed with their food-plant, hawthorn. They
were re-fed and examined on the following dates.

Attgust 1st. Twelve larvoe on the green leaves and
shoots, 3 on the black twigs. All blackish-grey in colour.

August 5th. Four larvae on the leaves and shoots, 11 on
the black twigs.

Au.gust 9tJi. Three larva; on the leaves and shoots, 12
on the black twigs.

August IMh. Fifteen larvte counted ; all on the black

twigs. The colours were black and white with a little

grey.

August 19/A. All 15 larvge on black twigs.

August 22nd. All 15 larvse on black twigs.

August 21st. All 15 larva? on black twigs. The larva'

were now much blacker, but white markings were still

present,

Se])temher 4<th. Fifteen counted.

Se2)tembcr 7th. Fifteen larvse on black twigs.

Sqjtemher 0th. Fifteen larvjB on black twigs.
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Sq')tcml3cr 14t7i. Fifteen larvre on black twigs, 2

blackish, 13 black with white markings.

September 16th. Fifteen larvjB on black twigs.

Septemher IHth. Fifteen counted.

Septcmhcr IXst. Fourteen larvae on twigs, and 1 little

one on leaf. The larvae were re-fed on September 26th

and 30th.

II. G. qnercifolia.

July 28th, 1803. Fifteen larvae of qucrcifolia placed with

sticks profusely covered with lichen (probably Ramalina
farinacea was employed thoughout) intermixed with their

food-plant, hawthorn. They were re-fed and examined on
the following dates.

August \st. One larva on lichen-covered stick ; all the

others on leaves and leaf-stalks. All blackish-grey in colour.

August 5th. Twelve larva? on lichen-covered sticks ; 3

on food-plant.

August dth. Fourteen larva? on lichen-covered sticks
;

1 on food -plant.

August 14^A. Fourteen larva? on lichen-covered sticks.

Colours black with white and grey markings ; the latter

larger than on the larvae of the other experiments,

August 19th. Thirteen larvop on sticks ; 1 on food-

plant.

August 22nd. Thiiteon larva; on sticks.

August 2Qth. Thirteen larva; on sticks.

August ^Ist. Thirteen larva? on sticks. The white

and grey markings had now developed to a much greater

extent.

September ^th. Thirteen larva? on sticks.

Septemher Oth. Thirteen larvae on sticks.

September 14th. Twelve larva? on sticks Colours
white and grey and black, except in the case of 2 larvae

without any black.

September l%th. Twelve larva? counted.

September 18th. Twelve larvae on sticks.

September 21st. Nine larvae on sticks ; 3 on the twigs
of hawthorn. At this time of the year it was almost
impossible to get a sufficient quantity of the green shoots

of the hawthorn, so that darker twigs were sometimes
included, and upon these the larvas occasionally rested.

The larvae never rested upon the lichen itself, but on the

surface of the ba.rk between the masses.
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The 12 larvae were re-fed on September 26th and 30th,

and on October 3rd and 7th.

III. G. qucrcifolia.

July 2Sth, 1893. Fifteen of the qucrcifolia placed with

red-brown stems of the bramble, intermixed with their

food-plant, hawthorn. They were re-fed and examined
on the following dates.

August 1st. Only 1 resting on bramble stem, others on
leaf-stalks. Blackish-grey in colour.

August btli. Seven on stems, 5 on green parts of food-

plant, 3 on gauze top of cylinder.

Augitst 9th. Thirteen on stems, 1 on green parts of

food-plant, 1 missing.

August IMh. Fourteen on stems. Some black with

white markings, some grey and some mottled reddish-

brown.

August 19th. Fourteen on stems.

August 22nd. One missing, all on stems.

August 2Qth. Thirteen counted.

August 81s/. Thirteen on stems. All were now grey-

brown with black and white markings.

September ith. Thirteen on stems.

Septeiiiber 7th. Thirteen on stems.

Septeiiiber 9th. Thirteen on stems.

Septeniber 14:th. The colours were now as follows :

—

1 brown and grey with white markings, 2 brown with white

markings, 3 brown with various shades of grey, 3 grey and
brown with white markings, 2 grey with white markings

and brown patches, 2 dark grey with white markings.

September 16th. Thirteen counted.

September 18th. Thirteen on stems.

Septemher 21st. Twelve on stems ; 1 on hawthorn
twig.

They were also re-fed on September 26th, 30th, October

3rd and 7th.

IV. G. qucrcifolia,

July 28th, 1893. Fifteen larva? of qucrcifolia placed

with green leaves and shoots of the hawthorn. They were

re-fed and examined on the following dates.

August 4tth. Fifteen counted. Blackish-grey in colour.

August 8th. Fifteen counted.
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August \^t]i. Fifteen counted. Rather variable in

colour, but somewhat greyer than at first.

August 19th. Fifteen counted.

August 1%id. Fifteen counted.

August 2(\tli. Fourteen counted.

Sejitemhcr 1st. Fourteen counted.

September oth. Fourteen counted.

September 9th. Fourteen counted.

September IWi. Fourteen counted. Colour variable

:

3 black and white ; 9 grey and black-and-white ; 2 grey
and brown-and-white.

September IQth. Fourteen counted.

September 18th. Fourteen counted.

September 21st. Fourteen counted. All on the shoots

of the hawthorn.

September 2&h. Fourteen counted.

October Srd. Fourteen counted.

October 7th. Fourteen counted.

October ISth. Fourteen counted. Colour unchanged,
but rather darker than when last noted. Arranged for

hybernation in two muslin bags on the hawthorn tree

described on p. 337 ; one bag containing the 7 darkest, the

other the 7 lightest.

First General Comparisox (September 21st), all
THE QUERCIFOLIA LaRV.E BEING PLACED UPON A

UNIFORM BACKGROUND OF WHITE PAPER.

I. 0. qucrcifoHa.

As regards the larva; with black twigs of Turkish oak, it

should be noted that the moisture in the glass cylinders

had eucouraged the growth of small whitish spots of mould
upon the dark bark, and it is possible that some etfect. may
have been produced by their presence in the environment.

Of the 15 larva:, 6 were remarkable for the veiy .slight

development of light markings upon the intense black

ground-colour : in one larva indeed the light markings
were altogether wanting. The remaining 9 larvae were
black, chequered with white markings, which were however
far less developed than in the former group which had
been with lichen-covered sticks. The ground-colour of

these 15 larvse differed strongly from that of all the others

in its deep black shade.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART IIL TOCT.) 23
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Two of the 6 caterpillars described above, including the

uniformly dark one, were selected for painting, together

with a representative of the 9 chequered larvae. The larva

without white markings was painted by Mr. Bayzand on

September 23rd, and is shown on Plate XVII, fig. 2 ; the

one with minute white markings on September 26th

(Plate XYII, fig. 3), and the chequered larva on September
25th (Plate XVII, fig. 1).

II. G. qucrcifolia.

By far the most marked result Avas seen in the 12 larvae

with an environment of lichen-covered sticks. Not one of

the 12 could be mistaken for any larva of the other

groups. In the case of 4 larvae the eliects were especially

marked, these being of a light colour over nearly the whole

of the exposed surface, the black ground-colour quite

rej^laced by a pale brownish tint in one and by grey in the

others. The 8 remaining larvae closely resembled each

other, being dark chequered with white ; but the ground-

colour, although dark, was not black like that of the larvjf

with Turkish oak (I), while the white markings possessed

a greyish tinge in one larva and a bluish in another.

The 4 larva^ first mentioned were separated from the

others for painting at this date, together with the one in

which the markings were bluish-white, and another repre-

sentative of the commonest type of appearance, viz. a dark
ground-colour with white markings.

III. G. qucrcifolia.

The ground-colour of all the larva? with brown bramble-
stems was very dusky and brownish. Five of them had a

distinct brown patch on each side of the 2nd abdominal
segment, partially extending on to the 1st, and another
patch on the dorsal surface of the 5th abdominal. The
dorsal hum]) on the 8th abdominal, and in some larvae the
area surrounding its base, were also brown. In the remain-
ing larva? the light markings were more generally greyish
than white, and were often evanescent. Of the first-named
5 larva^ only one had the light markings well developed, and
this was selected for painting together with another in which
these markings were almost absent. The remaining larva?

were similarly represented by the larva with the white
markings best developed and the one in which they were
feeblest.
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lY. G. qttercifolia.

The larvae with green leaves and shoots were very

varied, showing tendencies in the direction of all the other

groups, but chiefly resembling the chequered black-and-

white larvEe with the black twigs of Turkish oak, although

the ground-colour was not nearly so dark. A few tended
toAvards the greater development of the light markings
which was characteristic of the group with the lichen-

covered sticks, while all of them approached the larva?

with the brown stems in the dusky tint of the dark ground-

colour. There was no reason for painting any of these

larvae.

Arrangements for Hybernation and final
Comparison of the quercifolia larvje

before Hybernation.

I. G. qncrcAfolia.

October Srd. Larvae with black twigs. It was evident

that the larvae were ready to hybernate. They had eaten

very little, and some of them were spinning a foot-hold.

The size was that shown on Plate XVII, figs. 1 to 3. A
great change had taken place since the last comparison on
September 21st : only 3 larva- instead of 9 were now
chequered black-and-white, G having become nearly as dark
as 5 out of the 6 darkest members of the group. The
white patches of the chequered individual painted on
September 25th were now far duller and less conspicuovis.

The larvae of this and all the other series were specially

arranged so as to test for the existence of any susceptibility

to the colours of the environment during hybernation. All

were enclosed in muslin sleeves upon a large hawthorn
tree, with pink double flowers, in the garden of Wykeham
House, Oxford. It should be noted that the branches
enclosed in the sleeves were very dark, although not so

intense a black as the twigs of the Turkish oak.

A. The 3 chequered black-and-white larvae were enclosed

with an abundance of black twigs of Turkish oak.

B. The 5 darkest were similarly placed with lichen-

covered twigs.

C. Six dark larvfe, but not quite so dark as the last lot,

"were similarly enclosed with black twigs.
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II. G. quercifolia.

October iQth. Larvse with lichen-covered sticks. Many
of these larva? had also undergone considerable chancres

. . .
^

since September 21st ; so much so indeed in certain cases,

that two of the examples set aside for painting had to be

changed for others which better represented the appear-

ance borne by the former when they were selected. Of
the 4 lightest larvse on September 21st only one remained
greyish (painted October 2nd, shown in Plate XVII, fig. 6);

2 were now of a brownish tinge (painted October 3rd, fig.

4, and October 7th, fig. 9, Plate XVII) ; while the 4th

had become so much darker that another brownish larva

was substituted for painting (painted October 6th, fig. 5,

Plate XVII). The latter was not, however, as light as any
of the other 3 set aside on Sept. 21st. Of the other 2

darker larva? previously selected for painting, the one with

bluish-white spots had altered, and another more like its

former appearance was substituted (painted October 9th,

Fig. 8, Plate XVII). The remaining 6 dark, white-marked
unpainted larvfe had not changed, except that the white

marks upon two of them had become smaller and less

conspicuous.

These 6 larva?, with the dark, white-marked one which
was painted on October 10th, and is shown on Plate XVII,
fig. 7, were divided into two groups for hybernation.

D. Four dark, white-marked larvae, including the darkest

larva of all the 7 with the smallest white spots, were

enclosed with lichen-covered sticks.

E. Three dark, white-marked larvpe, including the

darkest larva but one of all the 7, were enclosed with

black twigs of the Turkish oak.

The 3 lightest larvse were thus treated.

F. One la.rva was enclosed with lichen-covered sticks

(Plate XVII, figs. 4 or 9).

G. Two larvae,, including the greyish one (Plate XVII,
fig. 6), were enclosed with black twigs. The other larva

is represented in Plate XVII, figs. 4 or 9.

H. The two remaining larvae which had been substituted

for painting, viz. the brownish larva (Plate XVII, fig. 5),

and the dark one with bluish-white marks (Plate XVII,
fig. 8), were enclosed with lichen-covered sticks.
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III. G. quercifolia.

Novcmhcr Srd. The larvae with browu bramble-stems were
compared and arranged for hybernation. The larvas were
more distinctly brown and more uniformly so than when
last compared. The brown patches on three parts of the

surface of certain larvae, viz. the 2nd, 5th, and 8th

abdominal segments, were still evident and more distinct

than ever. On some individuals they had increased in

size. In only a single larva were the light patches at all

large and conspicuous. Seven larvae were very uniform
in appearance—dark brown with light brown patches

generally present. The remaining 4 larvae were also dark
brown, but 1 was distinctly marked with wdiite, 2 less

distinctly marked with brownish-white, while the dorsal

svirface of 1 was overspread with grey. The latter larva

was painted on October 17th (Plate XVII, fig. 12). One
of the brownish-Avhite-marked larvfe was painted on October
13th (Plate XVII, fig. 10) ; and 2 of the 7 first described

were painted on September 80th (Plate XVII, fig. 11) and
October 16th (Plate XVII, fig. 13).

This group of larvae was arranged for hybernation as

follows :

—

I. Four of the 7 uniform larvas were enclosed with

lichen-covered sticks.

J. The remaining 3 were enclosed with black twigs.

K. The 4 more spotted or lighter larva? were enclosed

with brown stems.

First General Comparison after hybernation,
March 26th, 1894.

The weather was very warm on March 25th and 26th,

and the buds of the hawthorn were well out.

I. THE 14 quercifolia LARV.E ON BLACK TWIGS BEFORE
HYBERNATION.

A. The 3 chequered larv/e icith Hack tivigs.—All three

larvae were quite healthy, and freely moved about when
disturbed. Two were at rest on the black twigs, 1 was
walking about, probably disturbed by the examination.

They had eaten many of the buds, and one had changed
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its skin probably since hybernation : the old skin was
found in the muslin bag.

B. The 5 darkest larvm ivith lichcn-covcred sticks.—All

the larvae were in the same healthy and vigorous condition

as those just described, and had eaten the buds of the

hawthorn. Ev^ery trace of the winter torpor had dis-

appeared, and they moved freely when touched. The
larvse were uniformly dark brown, and quite unaffected by
the presence of the lichen. Four were resting on a branch

of the hawthorn, while one was on the muslin.

C. The 6 darJv larv<v vjifh hlacJc tioigs.—Three were dead
and dried up, 2 in the bag and 1 still fixed to a branch of

the hawthorn. Of the living larvse, 2 were fixed to the

muslin and 1 to a branch. One larva appeared to be
unhealthy. One had changed its skin, and the hawthorn-

buds had been eaten. All the larvas, including the dead

cues, were uniformly dark.

It was clear from this comparison that no change had
been wrought by the winter surroundings.

II. THE 12 QUERCIFOLIA LARV^ WITH LICHEN-COVERED
STICKS BEFORE HYBERNATION.

D. The 4 dark, vjhitc-marked larviB, including the darkest

of the 12, with lichen-covered sticks.—These larvae had
evidently eaten, and were healthy and easily disturbed.

Three were on branches of the hawthorn, and 1 on a

lichen-covered stick, but all liad left their silken foot-holds.

All retained the appearance they possessed before hyberna-

tion : the contrast between dark ground-colour and light

markings was weakest in the larva on the lichen-covered

stick.

E. The 3 dark, tvhitc-marked larv/u, including the darkest

hut 1 of the 12, with black ttvigs.—All 8 larvas were on the

hawthorn branch, and were in the same condition as the

above-described set (D). One was resting on a silken

foot-hold, but this was probably accidental, as there was
no trace of torpidity. All possessed the lichen-like

appearance borne before hybernation.

F. One of the 3 lightest larvae, with lichcn-corcrcd sticks.—
The larva was resting on the muslin. It was doubtful

whether anything had been eaten, but the larva readily

moved on disturbance, and was not resting upon a foot-hold.

It still remained one of the three lightest larvas, and had
not undergone any change during hybernation.
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G. Tiro of the 3 lightest lariw, with black twigs.—Both
larva? were healthy and irritable ; they had evidently eaten.

One was resting on the hawthorn branch and 1 on a

black twig. They still remained very light, like that

described above (F), and were quite unaffected by their

dark surroundings during hybernation.

H. The 2 Ia7w/B—the brovmish one and that -with bluish-

white spots—loith lichen-covered sticks.—Tt is improbable
that anything had been eaten, and these larvae did not

appear to have emerged from hybernation. The one with

bluish-grey marks was upon a lichen-covered stick : it was
shrunken, and it appeared doubtful whether it would
survive. The other was still attached to its foot-hold on
the hawthorn branch, and had evidently not moved during

the winter. It was very lichen-like, and entirely unchanged
by its winter environment.

III. THE 11 QUERCIFOLIA LARV.E WITH BROWN
BRAMBLE-STEMS BEFORE HYBERNATION.

I. Four of 7 nmformly hroivn larvx,, with lichen-covered

sticks.—All were healthy and had eaten freely : 3 were
on the hawthorn branch, 1 on the muslin. All were
distinctly brown.

J. Three of 7 uniformly broion larvae, with black twigs.—
One larva was dead, while 2 healthy ones had evidently

eaten. Both were on the black twigs, and possessed the

same dark brownish ground-colour with brown patches as

the 4 last-mentioned larvse (I).

K. 7'Ac 4 most distinctly spotted or lightest larvm, with

broion stems.—One larva was dead, while 3 healthy ones

had evidently eaten. All 3 were on the hawthorn-branch.

This set still included the most distinctly white-spotted

individuals of the whole 11. It was evident that no
change occurred during hybernation.

IV. THE 14 QUERCIFOLIA LARV.i: UPON GREEN LEAVES
AND SHOOTS OF THE HAWTHORN.

L. Seven larvse enclosed in a muslin bag containing a

branch of the hawthorn.—One larva was dead, 3 were on
the branch, 2 on the muslin, while 1 became detached in

removing the bag. All had left their foot-holds, with the

doubtful exception of one on the branch. All 6 were

healthy and irritable, and most of them had evidently fed
;
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in fact one of those on the branch was eating when the

exaniination was made. The larv;e were on the whole
darkish but very variable.

M. Seven larvie arranged as in the last set (L). One
larva was dead, 2 were on the branch, and 4 were on the

muslin. All had left their foot-holds and were healthy
and irritable. Tliey had evidently eaten. Their appear-

ance was similar to that of the set last described.

A complete history of the larva? of each set, I to IV,

subsequent to hybernation, will now be given, followed by
an account of the careful comparisons of the whole which
were made from time to time, all the larva^ being then
placed on a uniform background of white paper.

T. THE QUERCIFOLTA LARV.E ON BLACK TWIGS BEFORE
HYBERNATION.

A. The o chequered hlach-and- white quercifolia laj'vx on

hlack twigs throughout.

April 7th.—Re-fed. Three black larvae with small

white patches. Unchanged when re-fed on the 10th : all

on twigs.

April 16th.—Re-fed. Two larvjT? on twigs, 1 on haw-
thorn : appearance unchanged, as also when re-fed on 20th,

23rd, 27th, and May 8rd : all larva? invariably resting on
the twigs.

Mat/ 1th.—Re-fed. One larva unaltered, while 2 had
changed skin, and the white markings had become less

bright. In one of these the old skin was still adherent
anteriorly. This larva was removed to cylinder C (p. 344').

The other older darker larva was sent to Lord Walsingham
on May llth.

May llth.—Re-fed, The single remaining larva was at

rest on twig ; it was still black with white markings, and
was unaltered when re-fed on the 17th, 22nd, and 25th,

its position on the twig being noted on the two former
dates. It was sent to Lord Walsingham on May 31st.

B. The five darkest quercifolia larvm with lichen-covered

sticks during and after hybernation.

April 1th. Re-fed. All 5 larva- black, 3 of them with
white spots.
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April lOth. Re-fed. Four larvae on sticks. Appear-
ance unchanged.

A'pril IQth. Re-fed. Four on sticks, 1 on hawthorn.

Only 1 larva was now entirely black, the remaining 4 had
acquired large white patches. Two larvse, including the

first-mentioned, were removed to cylinder B^.

April 20th. Re-fed. All 3 on sticks, appearance un-

changed and on sticks, as also when re-fed on the 23rd.

April TJth. Re-fed. Two on sticks, 1 on hawthorn.

It was noted that in one of the larvae the white marks
were less developed than in the others.

May Id. Re-fed. The last-mentioned larva had
changed skin and the white markings were reduced to a

single anterior pair and were quite small. The 2 others

remained as before, and no further change was seen when
the 3 larvae were re-fed on the 3rd, 11th, 17th, 21st, and
25th. They were noted as at rest on the sticks on all these

dates, except the first and last. The darkest larva was
painted by Mr. Bayzand on May 19th, and is shown in

Plate XVII, fig. 14. Of the two others, the one with the

more intensely black ground-colour was painted by him
on the 22nd, and is shown in fig. 15 of the same plate.

Both these figured larvae were sent to Lord Walsingham
on May 25 th, and the third was sent on May 31st.

B^. The t'loo quercifolia larva} separated jrom cylinder B on

April IQth.

April IQth. The larvae were respectively entirely black,

and black with Avhite patches.

April 20th. Re-fed. Both on sticks, colour unchanged.
Similar results were noted when re-fed on the 23rd and
27th.

May 1st. Both larvae had apparently changed skin.

The darker one had gained a pair of small Avhite marks
anteriorly. On May 5th the larvae were brought back
from London. No further change.

May nth. Re-fed. The black-and-white larva was
sent to Lord Walsingham. The single dark larva, on stick

;

appearance unchanged. Similar notes on the 17th, 22nd,

and 25th, except that it rested on the hawthorn on the

first-named date, and its position was not recorded on the

last-named. The larva was sent to Lord Walsingham on
May 31st.
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C. TliTcc dark quercifolia Im^vai {out of 6) on Uach twigs

throughout.

A^yril 7th. Re-fed. Two larvte dead. The third at rest

on twig-; black. When re-fed on the 10th it was on twig
and unchanged.

April IQth. Re-fed. At rest on twig. It had changed
skin and was black with a few whitish spots. When
re-fed on the 21st, 23rd, 27th, and May 3rd it was un-
changed, and on each occasion resting on a twig.

3fay 7th. Re-fed. At rest on twig; unchanged. A
rather darker larva from cylinder A was added. Part of

the skin of the previous stage was adhering to the anterior

part. When re-fed on the 11th, l7th, 21st and 25th,

these larvaB were unchanged in appearance. Upon all

dates except the last it was noticed that they were both
upon twigs. Both larvae were sent to Lord Walsingham
on May 31st.

II. THE QUERCIFOLIA LARV.i: ON LICHEN-COVERED
STICKS BEFORE HYBERNATION.

D. Four dark, white-ynarked quercifolia larvm, including the

darkest of II, on lichen-covered sticks throtcghout.

April 7th. Re-fed. Four larvae, of which one appeared
to be unhealthy. All were darkish with large white
patches.

April 10th. Re-fed. One larva had died, 3 upon sticks.

Two had changed skin, 1 remaining unaltered, the other

with a further extension of the white patches.

April 16th. Re-fed. Two larvas upon sticks, 1 upon
hawthorn. All were dark with large white patches, and 1

larva was very small.

April 'list. Re-fed. The 2 larger larvae on sticks, the

small one on hawthorn. The former dark grey and pale

greyish-brown respectively ; both with very large white
patches. The small larva was brownish-grey with pale

marks. When i-e-fed on the 23rd all were on sticks and
unchanged, as also on the 26th, except that the small larva

was on the hawthorn.
May Srd. Re-fed. The pale greyish-brown larva had

changed skin and was now a darker blackish-brown, with
large pale markings. The other larvae were unaltered.

May 11th. Re-fed. Two on sticks, the third, the large
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dark grey larva, having been sent to Lord Walsingbam on
this date. The remaining large larva was dark brown
with large yellowish markings ; the small larva had
changed its skin and was bluish-grey. The larvse were
re-fed on the 17th and 22nd, when they were on sticks

and unchanged in appearance. The larger larva appeared
to be unhealthy on the 22nd and died on the 23rd.

May loth. Re-fed. The colour of the small larva was
unchanged, as also on June 1st and 7th. It continued to

grow slowly without further change, and finally spun up
on July 28th.

E. Three dark, ivhite-niarhed quercifolia larvse, including

the darkest hut one in II, on hlack twigs during and after

hybernation.

.April 7th. Ee-fed.

A'pril IQth. Re-fed. All 3 larvae on twigs. Two larvas

had changed skin, but the appearance of all 3 remained
the same, viz. black with very conspicuous white markings.

They were unchanged and at rest on the twigs when
re-fed on the 16th, 21st and 23rd.

April 26th. Re-fed. All on twigs. The dark colour of

the larvae appeared to have become more distinctly grey

—

dark grey in two case.s, grey in the third. As before, the

dark shade was combined with white markings.

3fay 2nd. One dark grey and white larva had changed
skin and was blackish and white.

May 11th. Re-fed. The largest larva with a rather

darker ground-colour than others was sent to Lord
Walsingham. The 2 remaining larva3 on twigs ; both
blackish and white. Re-fed again on the 17th, when they
were on the twigs and unchanged. The smaller larva did

not seem healthy and had not grown like the other. The
larger larva, the darkest of all in set II, was painted on
May 17th, and is represented in Plate XVIII, fig. 4.

May 22nd. Re-fed. Two larvae on twigs. The appear-

ance unchanged, but neither looked healthy. The larger

larva died on the 25th and the smaller on June 1st.

F. One light quercifolia larva on lichen-covered sticks

throughout.

April *lth. Re-fed. White and pale grey.

April 10th. Re-fed. On stick. The larva had changed
its skin, and had become white with markings of two
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shades of brown. It was re-fed on April 16th, 21st (mark-

ings of two shades of pale brown), and 23rd, and was
always found on sticks with appearance unchanged.

A'pril 26th. Re-fed. On stick. The larva was now
white with grey and brownish markings. On May 3rd it

was i-e-fed, the appearance being unchanged.

May nil. The larva had changed skin ; the white parts

had become yellower. It was re-fed on May 11th, I7th,

and 22nd, and was noted as at rest on stick on the 11th

and 22nd. It remained to the end of a yellowish-white

with markings of grey and brown.

May 25tk. The larva was painted by Mr. Bayzand and
is shown in Plate XVIII, tig. 3. It was sent to Lord

Walsingham on the same date.

G. Ttvo light quercifolia larvx on black tvdgs during ajld

after hyher-nation.

A^jril 7th. Re-fed. Both lichen-like.

Ajml 10th. Re-fed. Both at rest on twigs. One had

changed skin, and the greyish markings had become rather

darker. Both were at rest on twigs with appearance

unchanged when they were re-fed on the 16th.

Aj^ril 2lst. Re-fed. Both on twigs. One larva was

white with pale grey markings, the other creamy-wliite

with markings of a brownish-grey. Unchanged and on

twigs when re-fed on the 28rd.

A])ril2Qtfi. Re-fed. Both on twigs. The white colour

of the larva first mentioned on the 21st had gained a faint

bluish tinge. The other larva unchanged.

May 5th. Re-fed, after having been brought back from

London. The creamy-white larva had changed skin and

was rather pater in tint. Both were on twigs and un-

changed when re-fed on the 11th. The creamy-white

larva was painted by Mr. Bayzand on the 14th, and is

shown in Plate XVIII, lig. 1.

May 11th. Re-fed. Both on twigs. One larva large

and pale creamy-white with greyish-brown markings.

The other much smaller, white with bluish-grey markings,

but with tints duller than they were formerly. It had not

pTOwn mucli, nor changed its skin. Both larva3 were un-

changed in appearnce, and were resting on twigs when
they were re-fed on the 22nd. The creamy larva was sent

to Lord Walsingham on May 25th. The smaller bluish-
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grey larva was painted on May 28th, and is shown in Plate

XVIII, fig. 2. It was sent to Lord Walsingham on
May 31st.

H. The hrovmisli qncrcifoUa larva and the larva with hhmh-
ivhite marks on lichen-covered sticks throughotbt.

A2iril 7th. Ke-fed. One larva dead ; the other grey

and white. The larva was re-fed on the 10th, 16th, 20th,

23rd, 26th, and on May 3rd. Its appearance remained
unchanged. On all these dates except the last it was
noted that the larva was at rest on the sticks. On May
5th it was dead.

III. THE QUERCIFOLIA LARVJi ON BROWN BRAMBLE-
STEMS BEFORE HYBERNATION.

I. Foi(r 'Uniform qiiercifolia larvm on lichen-coveixd sticks

d.uri7ig and after hybernation.

April 7ih. Re-fed. All 4 dark brown, 2 rather darker

than the others.

April 10th. Re-fed. All 4 at rest on sticks: 2 un-

changed, and 2 had changed skin, becoming respectively

dark grey with white patches and blackish-grey with white

patches and brown marks,

April IMh. Re-fed. Larvae on sticks. The larger ones
unchanged. The 2 smaller had now changed skin, be-

coming respectively very dark blackish-brown with white
marks, and dark brown mottled with pale grey.

Apiril 16th. Re-fed. Larvae on sticks. The 2 larger

darker larvse were now placed in another cylinder. The
two remaining were respectively—mingled shades of dark
and light grey with brown patches, and a uniform grey
with large white patches. These 2 larvae were re-fed on
April 21st and 23rd without change. They were always
at rest on the sticks.

April 2Qth. Re-fed. Both larvge on sticks. One larva

retained same appearance, grey with brown patches ; the
other was of a pale brownish-grey with paler marks.
May 1st. The latter larva had become of a much darker

brownish-grey Avith brown and pale marks. On May 3rd

they were re-fed, and both were on sticks : appearance
unchanged.

May 11th. Both larval' on ^sticks. The last described
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larva unchanged. The other had now also darkened,

becoming blackish-grey with paler marks. The larvie

were re-fed on May 17th, 21st, and 25th, without further

change in appearance. It was noted that they were at rest

on the sticks on the 17th and 21st. On May 31st both
larvoe were sent to Lord Walsingham.

Y. The tn:o larger darker quercifolia larvm separated from
I on April IGth.

AjJril 16th. One larva was now blackish-brown with
white marks, the other very dark grey with white and
brown marks.

Ajrril 21st. Re-fed. One larva on sticks, 1 on twigs

of hawthorn. Appearance unchanged, as also on April

23rd and 2Gth, when they were re-fed and both found on
sticks.

May 1st. The dark grey larva had changed skin and
become blackish-brown with pale and brown spots. On
May 3rd they were re-fed and found unchanged in appear-

ance on the sticks.

May 11th. The larva with pale and brown spots was
sent to Lord Walsingham. The remaining larva was at

rest on stick, and blackish with two pale marks. It was
re-fed on May 17th (on stick) and 25th. On the 31st it

was sent to Lord Walsingham. There was no further

change in its appearance.

J. Two uniform quercifolia larvie on hlach ticigs dAtring

and after hyhernation.

April 7th. Re-fed. One larva purplish-brown and black,

the other had changed skin and was black with small

white patches and minute brown points. Both were resting

on twigs and unchanged in appearance when re-fed on

the 10th.

Ap)ril IQtli. Re-fed. Both on twigs. The purplish-brown

and black larva appeared to be even darker, the other

unchansjed. Both Avere on twiofs and unaltered when
re-fed on 21st and 23rd.

April 26th. The black larva with small white jDatches

and minute brown points was dying.

April 27th. The last-mentioned larva was dead. The
other purplish-black larva was at rest on a twig.

3Iay 1st. The larva bad changed skin, and was black with
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a pair of small white marks. It was on a twig unchanged
when re-fed on the 3rd.

May 25th. The larva was sent to Lord Walsingham.
Mr. Bayzand completed his painting of it on the 11th, and

the larva is represented on Plate XVIII, fig. 6.

K. Three of the moo-e spotted or lighter cpiereifolia larvie on

hrovm hrcinible-sterns throughout.

April 7th. Re-fed, One larva brown, 1 brown with few
white marks. The third grey-brown one had changed
its skin and become brown-grey with white patches.

April 10th. Re-fed. Larvae resting on stems. The
brown larva had become brown and very^ dark grey with

white patches. The other two remained the same.

April 16th. Re-fed. Larvae resting on stems. Tlie brown
larva with a few white marks had become darker, and was
now black along the median dorsal area and very dark
brown on the sides : the white patches large. The two
other larvse remained the same.

April 20th, 2Srd, and 27th. The larvae were re-fed on
each of these dates, and were invariably found upon the

stems. The appearance was unchanged.
3Imj Isf. One of the brownish-grey larvae changed its

skin, becoming rather browner in shade.

Ifay Srd. Re-fed. Three larvae resting on stems. Ap-
pearance unchanged.
Mag 11th. Re-fed. Two larvae on stems. Appearance

unchanged. Mr. Bayzand finished painting the brownest
larva which is represented on Plate XVIII, fig. 5. The
brownish-grey larva sent to Lord Walsingham for pre-

servation. Another brown one was sent on the 12th.

3Iay nth, 22nd, and 2bth. The single remaining larva

was re-fed on each of these dates. It was noted as at rest

upon a stem except on the 25th. Its appearance was the

same on all occasions, viz. blackish with pale grey marks
and brown spots. It v/as sent to Lord Walsingham on
May 31st.

IV. THE QUEECIFOLIA LARY^ OX LEAVES, TWIGS, OR
SHOOTS OF THE HAWTHORN THROUGHOUT.

L
April 7th. Re-fed. One brown larva dead. Appearance

of others unchanged, viz. 3 brown and 2 blackish-brown,
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April IQth. Re-fed. Three larvae unchanged. One brown
and 1 blackish-brown larva had changed skin and become
blackish-grey with large white patches.

Ajjril 16th. E,e-fed. The two largest larvaj last described

removed to another cylinder, U. The three others un-

changed. One of two smaller brown larvie appeared

unhealthy.

Airril 20th. Re-fed. One larva had changed skin and
grown much. Of the others, neither of Avhich had changed

skin, one was dead and one appeared to be dying.

AjJril 2Srd. The single healthy larva was brownish-black

with white marks.

Ajyril 27th. The small larva was dead. The appearance

of the other unchanged, as also on May 3rd and 11th, when
it Avas again re-fed. On May 17th the larva had died.

L\

The two larvai separated from L on April 16th were

re-fed and examined on April 21st, 23rd, and 27th, the

appearance remaining the same throughout, viz. dark

grey "with large white patches. On May 3rd the lai'ger of

the two larvffi looked sickly ; on May 5th it was dead and

the smaller one seemed unhealthy. The latter died on

Mav 7 th.

M
A^jril 7th. Re-fed. Five larva^ alive, all greyish-brown.

One of two unhealthy-looking larvas had died.

Airril lOih. Re-fed. Four larvse unchanged ; the fifth

had changed skin and had developed larger white patches.

April 16th. The 2 largest larvas Avere now separated

and placed in another cylinder, M\ The remaining 3

were brownish-grey, 2 of them with pale patches. The
smallest was browner than the others and appeared to be

unhealthy.

April 'list. Re-fed. The last-mentioned larva was dead
;

the others unchanged in appearance although one had
changed skin durino- the interval.

April lord. Re-fed. Unchanged.
April 27th. Re-fed. One larva had become darker, viz.

blackish-grey with white patches. The larvse were re-fed

and compared on May 3rd, 11th, and 17th, without change

in appearance.

May 22nd. Re-fed. The brownish-grey larva had died,

the darker one imchanijed.
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3Iay 2oth. The last-named larva had died. Neither of

these larva? had grown larg-e.

w
The 2 largest larvse separated from M on April 16th,

Both were greyish-brown with distinct wliite patches.

April 2.1st. Re-fed. Unchanged. The larvfe were also

re-fed on the 23rd, 27th, May 3rd, 11th, l(3th, and 22nd,
and examined on each occasion. The appearance remained
the same throughout. On the 25th both were sent to

Lord Walsingham.

Second General Compaeisox after Hybernation.

April Tlth, 1894. The larvae were carefully compared
and were all placed upon a background of white paper.

Nearly all of them were sluggish, probably preparatory to

the last ecdysis.

I. THE QUERCIFOLIA LARV.E WITH BLACK TWIGS BEFORE
HYBERNATION.

A. The three chequered larva} with black twigs.—These
larva? were unchano-ed and still remained the lightest of

the whole of series T. Hence the black twigs had pro-

duced no effect during hybernation.

B. The Jive darJcest lo/rvm enclosed with lichen-covered sticks

during hybernation.—One was very dark, the darkest of

the whole group ; 1 was dark with faint light spots ; 3

were black chequered with white markings, which however
were less developed than in A.

It is possible that these last-mentioned three larva? may
indicate some susceptibility to the effect of the lichen-

covered sticks after they were enclosed upon the tree and
before the commencement of hybernation.

C. The sir dark larvie with black ticigs.—Only one

larva was alive, and this was dark with very faint dull

white spots.

All the above described larvae were healthy and
well up to the average size.

II. THE QUERCIFOLIA LARV.E WITH LICHEN-COVERED
STICKS BEFORE HYBERNATION.

D. The four dark, white-marked lartie, icith lichen-covered

sticks.—Three larva? were alive and unchanged : one was
very small.
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E. The three sirnilar htrvji', with hlacl- twif/s.—These also

were practical!}- unchanged and like D. One of these

was now the blackest larva, but the smallest in D was
almost exactly the same. It is possible that some very

slight etfeet was produced by these black twigs before

hybernation.

F. One of the three lightest larrm unth lichen-covered sticks.

—The larva was quite unchanged.
G. Two of the three lightest lanw irith black twigs.—No

eftiect had been produced by the black surroundings. The
bluish-grey larva remained very distinct.

H. Two larva' with lichen-covered sticks.—The brownish
larva had died. The other still remained the darkest

individual of the lighter part of the group (F, G, H) as

it was when the arrangements for hybernation w^ere made.

Comparing these two important groups I and II as a

whole, it was seen that the lightest larva of I (in A) was
almost precisely similar to the darkest of II (in E) :—in

fact they could not have been distinguished as regards the

size of the light patches. On the other hand, the larva in

I was healthy and of the average size, while that in II

was rather small. The smallest in D was not considered in

this comparison, as it had grown but little and was a stage

behind the others. Its light patches, although very dull

and grey, were almost exactly the same size as those of the

darkest larva in D. The remaining nine larvse in II were
al] large and healthy, and much lighter than the lightest

larva in I.

III. THE QUERCIFOLIA LAEV.E WITH BROWN BRAMBLE-
STEMS BEFORE HYBERNATION.

Compai'ing these as a whole with sets I and II it was
obvious that the lightest of them was distinctly dai'ker

than the darkest of the group just described (II) and exposed

to lichen before hybernation. The larva? were perhaps as

dark as those in group I, exposed to Turkish oak before

hybernation, but they were not so black, and, except in two
larvje, the light markings were less white, being greyish

and clouded over.

I. TJic fonr unifoo'ni dark larvm with lichen-covered sticks.

—Two larva? were verV dark with a dull blackish oround-
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colour. The two others were uot so dark and bore brown
points and patches, which tended to fuse at their edges

with the dark greyish ground-colour.

J. The three similar larvm vnth hlack tivigs.—Only one
larva was alive, and this was rather darker than the darkest

of the set just described (I), having a dull blackish ground-

colour. One dead larva had a very black ground-colour

with brown dorsal points and distinct although small white

patches. It is probable that some slight effect was
produced by the black twigs just before hybernation

began.

K. The four lightest and most distinctly sjiotted larvae,

ivith hro^on twigs.—Three larvae were alive. The smallest

one possessed the blackest ground-colour and the whitest

patches of any in the whole series (III). The other two
closely resembled the two lighter larvae in I.

IV. THE QUERCIFOLIA LARV^ UPON GREEN LEAVES AND
SHOOTS OF THE HAWTHORN.

L, M. There was no distinction between the two lots.

The larvae, as before hybernation, presented a great range

of variation, but the ground-colour was upon the whole
greyish. The lightest individual was rather lighter than
the darkest of those upon lichen before hybernation (II),

while the next in order was about the same as the darkest

of II. Four others were rather less light, while a fifth was
a distinctly dark form. Hence the set was upon the

whole intermediate between I and II and distinctly

lighter than III.

April 2Hth. The length of all those larvae which had

ceased to feed preparatory to a change of skin was about
56*0 mm. A few days later the cast skins were examined,

and were seen to possess the white markings as well as the

dark ground-colour. Hence these characters are in part,

if not entirely, cuticular in position.

Third General Comparison of the LARv.t: made
AFTER Hybernation, May 7th.

I. the QUERCIFOLIA LARV.E WITH BLACK TWIGS BEFORE
HYBERNATION.

A. The 3 chequered larvx with Mack twigs.—Two larvae

were dark, and 1 black chequered with white markings,
which were larger than those of any other larvae in I, but
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much smaller than any in II, except the small larva in

E and 1 in D.
B. The 5 darkest larvse with lichen-covered sticks.—Three

larvse, 1 of which was changing its last skin, were black
chequered with white markings, which were not quite so

large as those of the larva in A. Two larva? were very-

dark and unspotted.

C The single dark larva with black twigs was changing
its last skin, and was still dark.

Hence probably no etiect had been produced by the

surroundings to which the larva^ had been exposed since

hybernation.

II. THE QUERCIFOLIA LARV^ EXPOSED TO LICHEN-
COVERED STICKS BEFORE HYBERNATION.

D. The 8 dark, white-marked larva} with lichcn-covoxd

sticks.—Two larvae were large in the last stage. One ofthem
became much darker after changing its last skin, but still

remained black with lioht markings. The effects of their

dark and light tints were more brownish and yellowish,

and on the whole darker than those of the 2 large larvae

in E. In fact, a comparison of D and E did not support

the conclusion that the larvae were sensitive to their

environment after hybernation.

The small larva in D which had laffojed behind the

others had changed its skin and was rather lighter. It

was still in an earlier stage than any of the others, but
apparently healthy.

E. The 3 similar larva} with Uack twigs during and
since hybernation.—Two larva- were large in the last stage

and remained black-and-white. The third larva was smaller

and had been injured. It was probably unable to change
its skin in consequence.

F. One of the lightest larva} with lichen-covered sticks

tho'oughout.—This larva was in last stage, and its light

markings had become much darker in tint, being of a

yellowish-brown colour.

G. Tvjo of the lightest larva} with blcwk twigs during and
since hybernatio7i.—The lighter of the 2 remained about

as in the previous stage ; the other, the bluish-grey larva,

had not yet changed its last skin, but was apparently
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rather darker. Tliese 2 larv;x3 were upon the whole
somewhat lighter than those in F and H.

H. The larvie with hluish-iohite spots exposed to lichen-

covered sticks throughout.—This larva was dying. It was
now lighter than the larva in F, but this difference was
entirely due to changes in the latter.

III. THE QUERCIFOLIA LARV^ WITH BROWN BRAMBLE-
STEMS BEFORE HYBERNATION.

I. The 4 uniform larvm -with lichen-covered sticks during

and since hybernation.—Three larvae were in the last stage,

2 of them brownish with small white spots like those in K,
but with the ground-colour darker. The 3rd was con-

siderably darker. The 4th larva was changing its skin.

It possessed a deep brownish-black ground-colour, which
appeared to be overspread with grey.

J. The uniform larva with black Pioigs during and since

hybernation.—The larva was very large in the last stage,

and very uniformly dark and unspotted, although rather

less black than those which had been exposed to black twigs

before hybernation (I).

K. The 3 spotted or lighter larviB upon brown stems

thro^i.ghout.—Two larvae in the last stage were dark
brownish with small light patches. The third, in the last

stage but one, was more black-and-white, resembling the

larvae which had been exposed to black twigs before

hybernation (I).

Compared as a whole the larvae of I were blacker than
III, although these were very dark. The latter were
distinguished by greyish-brown shades absent from the

ground-colour of I. The light patches, when present,

were distinguished in III by a brownish tinge, and were
more clouded and less distinct than in I.

Comparing carefully the darkest larva of II (viz. the

4 darkest in D) with those of I, it was seen that the pale

patches were of the same size as those of the larvae in w^hich

they were most developed of all exposed to black twigs

(viz. the lightest larvae in A). But although the patches

were of the same size, those of the former were yellowish-

brown and clouded, and those of the latter white. The
ground-colour of the larva in II was, however, much lighter,

being a brownish-black, than that of the ligljtest larva in

I. Hence the darkest larva in 11 was distinctly darker
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than the lightest in I as regards its pale patches, but

distinctly lighter as regards its ground-colour. And this

comparison only holds for a single exceptional dark larva.

All others in II were far lighter than any in either I or III.

lY. THE QUERCIFOLIA LARY.E EXPOSED THROUGHOFT TO
THE LEAVES AND SHOOTS OF THE HAWTHORN.

Only 6 larvfe remained alive, and of these but 2 were in

the last stage. Four larvaft possessed a ground-colour very

like that of series III, but the white patches were far

larger, and tended to spread as a greyish shade down the

sides. The light patches were, however, much smaller

than in the larv.'^ of series II. One of the smallest larvae

was dark with very small white patches, like one of the

darkest of III. A dying larva, unable to change its skin,

was intermediate between this latter and the 4 first-

mentioned larvoB.

The colours of these larva? in series IV seem to have

been influenced by the brownish and greyish twigs and
shoots of the hawthorn.

Last General Comparison of the quercifolia
LARv^ after Hybernation, Mat 25th.

Of series I it was recorded that the single larvae in A
and 2 in B were black with conspicuous white markings

;

while 1 in B, 1 in B^, and 2 in C were dull black with

onl}^ a pair of small inconspicuous Avhite mai'kings.

Of series II nothing is recorded which is not contained

in the description of cylinders D to G.

Of the 4 larva? then remaining in III it was noted that

the lan'fB in K much resembled the black-and-white ones

in A and B ; while the 3 in I and I^ were dull blackish

with the pale markings ver}" inconspicuous.

Only 2 larvae remained alive in IV. The brownish
ground-colour of both was much clouded and overspread

Avith grey, and the pale patches tended much to spread

downwards, becoming grey and clouded especially towards
the ventral surface.

Transfer Experiments with the Lary^ of
Amphidasis betularia in 1896.

A female moth, captured at Oxford, laid a small batch

of eggs, which provided the material for the following
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experiments, undertaken in order to attempt to ascertain

the susceptible stages of this highly-vSensitive larva.

The experiment started on May 10th, when the young
larvse were first fed upon the leaves of Fop^dus nigra, all

dark twigs and branches being at first rigidly excluded.

It must be remarked, however, that for a few days after

]&ay 10th the leaves had only just expanded and were
somewhat brownish. Various sets of larvae were withdrawn
from the stock, and the transference experiments were then

conducted in the following manner. All measurements
were taken when the larvse were stretched and straight.

A convenient summary of the results of the following

experiments will be found in the table on page 319.

A. A. hetularia.

May l&h. Twenty hetularia larvae at the end of the 1st

stage, and nearly all changing the first skin, and 5*0 mm.
long, were transferred from green to black surroundings

(the twigs of the Turkish oak). Up to this date the green

leaves of P. nigra upon which they had been placed on

May 10th were somewhat brownish, because the buds had
only just opened.

3fay 20th. The larvffi were examined from time to time

between the 16tli and this date, and had always been found

upon the leaves and never upon the twigs. On the 20th

every single larva was found upon the leaves. They even

avoided the stem of the food-plant. Ten larvae changing
the 2nd skin, and 8 "5 mm. long, were re-transferred into

green surroundings (A^). The 10 remaining larv* had
attained various degrees of development in the 2nd stage,

3 being at the end of it, but not yet changing the 2nd
skin. From this date to the 29th these 10 larvae were fed

upon Balsam Poplar, but from the latter date onwards
upon F. nigra.

May 25th. Only 1 on the twigs, the rest on the leaves.

One larva was changing the 2nd skin, and none had yet

entered the 3rd stage.

May 29th. Two larvae on the twigs, and both these

were changing the 8rd skin. Of the rest 1 was cho.nging

the 3rd skin and 125 mm. long, and 2 had just changed
it. These 5 were re-transferred to green surroundings

(A-). The remaining 5 were in the 3rd stage, 4 nearly at

the end of it, and 1 very small.

May Vyl st. Only 1 on twigs. Four changing 3rd skin,
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the 5th still small in the 8rd stage. The black twigs were

removed at this date, and the 5 larvae by this means
re-transferred to green surroundings.

June 2nd. Four in 4th stage, and 1 nearly at the end

of 3rd stage. Four distinct medium brown colour ; 1 very

black.

June otli. One changing 4th skin and light reddish-

brown ; 2 in 4th stage, both darkish brown ; 1 at beginning

of 5th stage and medium brown ; the 5th small one was
only 9"0 mm. long.

June IMh. One small in 6th stage, and dark brown
with distinct grey markings prominent on it ; 1 changing

otli skin and light brown with ventral surface rather

greenish ; 2 at end of 5th stage, 1 intermediate and 1

similar to but rather darker than the larva changing its

skin.

Jane 20th. Four in 6th stage, 2 dark, overspread with

greyish, 1 green with brown dorsal line and lateral

patches, 1 dark form becoming greenish on the sides.

June 2Qth. One dark larva mature and removed.

July 2nd. The green larva and the one with greenish

sides mature and removed. The remaining larva was very

dark, with distinct sharpl}'-marked pale yellowish spots on
its sides, and one on each side of the dorsal surface of each

segment.

Jul]/ 12th. The larva described above had been
accidentally drowned.

CONCLUSIONS.

The effect of the dark surroundings is evident. The
green environment of the three last stages was doubtless

the cause of the greyish tint, the greenish sides, and the

yellowish spots on the 3 dark larvae. In the case of the

4th larva the effects of the latter surroundings were pre-

dominant, although the larva still retained strong traces of

its earlier environment in the brown markings. Comparing
this result with that of A\ the relative unimportance of

environment in stage II becomes clear.

A^. A. hetularia.

May 20th. The 10 hetularia larvae re-transferred from
black into green at the end of the 2nd stag^e, chancrincr the

2nd skin, and 8'3 mm, long.
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From this date to the 29th the larvae were fed upon

Balsam Poplar, and then again upon Papulus nigra.

May 2otk. Most of the larvae were changing the 3rd

skin, and all were apparently dark.

May 2dth. All had changed the 3rd skin except 2,

which were changing it. All were dark brown except

the 2 latter, which, together with 1 which had just changed,

were hght brown. The average length was 14"25 mm.
Jtcne 27id. Four were changing the 4th skin ; 5 were

at various points in the 4th stage, with an average length

of 20-75 mm.; 1 was in the 5th stage. All were brown,

although not very dark.

Jicne bth. Four were changing the 5th skin, 33'0 mm.
long, and 1 at end of 5th stage. The latter was medium
brown, the others 3 light brown and 1 green with light

brown markings. The remaining 5 were much smaller,

being all in the 4th stage, 3 dark bro\\-n and 2 light brown.

June 14:fh. Five were nearly mature, 2 green sprinkled

with distinct greyish dots much more numerous in the

larger larva, which was practically mature and 55-0 mm.
long. The ground-colour of this latter larva was bright

green, the dorsal tubercles dark grey. Of the other 3

large larvae, 1 was very light grey, almost whitish with

darker dots and mottling, 2 were much darker, blackish

rather than brown, with light gTey markings. The largest

of the set of smaller larvae was changing its 5th skin and

greenish-brown, 1 smaller in the 5th stage was green with

dorsal brown line, 1 smaller still, chocolate brown. Two
larva!" were still quite small, viz. 12"25 mm., and probably

still in the 4th stage. Both were dark brown, but they

appeared to be unhealthy.

June lotJi. The greenest, the whitish, and 1 dark larva

had become mature and were removed.

June 20tJi. One green larva mature and removed. Two
in 6th stage, 1 dark with greyish markings not greatly

developed, 1 intermediate, brownish-green ; 1 changing

5th skin, cjreen, 2 in 5th stage and lightish brown.

June 22nd. The dark larva m 6th stage mature and
was removed. Two larvae in 6th stage, 1 on gi-een side of

intermediate, viz. grreen clouded over but not entirelv

obscured by bro^^^l, 1 distinct gxeen with a brown dorsal

line and a little brown on the sides. Of the 2 smaller

larvae, 1 was in the 5th stage and brownish-green, 1 in

the 4th and light brown.
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June 2Qth. The bro^Ynish-greeD larva iu the 5th

stage was dead. The 2 large ones as last described.

July 2nd. The greenish intermediate larva had become
mature and was removed. The distinct green one was

very large, beiug 64"6 mm. long. The green groimd-colonr

was somewhat dull, and the brown dorsal line broad but

not dark. The remaining larva was in the 5th stage and

intermediate.

July 12th. The last-mentioned larva was dead. The
other had pupated.

CONCLUSION.

The effect of a dark environment during the 2nd stage

alone, although slight, is very remarkable. The grey

which overspread the green forms may be compared to the

grey patches on the dark form in this and so many of the

other experiments.

A-. A. hetularia.

May 29th. The 5 hetularia larvae re-transferred to green

surroundings after they had been in black during the 2nd

and 3rd stages.

May ^\st. All 5 larvae were advancing in the 4th stage,

and all dark or distinct brown.

June 2nd. Two larva;^ were changing the 4th skin and
22"0 mm. long ; the 3 others advancing in the 4th stage.

Appearance unchanged.
June 5th. One larva changing 5th skin and medium

brown : 2 half-grown in 5th stage and 1 nearly at end of

it ; 2 dark brown, 1 of the larger pair light brown. The
5th larva in 4th stage and dark brown.

Jitne \4fth. Four approaching the end of the 6th stage
;

2 very black and 2 similar, except that the ground-colour

was overspread with light grey, in one case slightly, in the

other thoroughly. The latter was nevertheless a darkish

larva. The 5th larva was changing the 5th skin, and

green with a brown median dorsal line.

June loth. One dark larva had become mature and

was removed.

June 2Qth. One dark larva mature and removed. The
remaining 3 larvae were all in the 6th stage. The grey

colour of one of the dark larvae was still very distinct.

The brown dorsal line was pronounced upon the green

larva.
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Jime 26th. The 2 dark larvae mature and removed.
The 5th larva had now became a typical and distinct

bright green form, the brown dorsal line having almost

disappeared.

July 2nd. The green larva mature and removed.

CONCLUSIONS.

This is a deeply interesting little set, showing the effect

of the dark surroundings persisting unaltered in the 2

larvae which were first to pupate, the green environment
producing some effect in the greyness overspreading the

next 2, and predominating altogether in the last.

B. A. betularia.

May 20th. The 51 hetularia larvae remaining in the stock,

with green leaves and shoots of Popmlus nigra, Avere care-

fully examined. Two larvae had just entered the 3rd stage,

having changed the 2nd skin, 5 were small in the 2nd
stage, while all the rest were changing the 2nd skin, and
thus at the end of the 2nd stage. Twenty of these latter

were transferred to a cylinder (B'^j with an abundance of

black twigs of the Turkish oak, while the remainder were
put back into the green environment. From this date to

the 25th all the larvae were fed on Balsam Poplar.

May 2oth. Thirty larvae counted at this date. Of these,

15 changing the 3rd skin were transferred to a cylinder

(B^) with black twigs. The remaining larvae were smaller,

but even in the 3rd stage a small proportion of green in-

dividuals had begun to appear among the brown. All

the larvae were fed on Popuhis nigra from this date
(May 25th) onwards.

May 29th. The 15 larvae remaining in the green environ-

ments were mostly at the end of the 3rd stage and many
were changing the 8rd skin. They were mostly light

brown but some were green.

June 2nd. Six larva3 had reached the end of the 4th
stage, although they were not changing their skins. Of
these 5 were green with slight traces of brown, while the
6th, although green, retained a larger amount of the darker
shade. Six larvae were smaller, having reached various

points in the 4th stage. Of these 2 were green with
slight traces of brown, while four were brownish-green or

lifrht sfreenish-brown. Three larva:- were still in the 3rd
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stage, and of these the smallest was dark brown while the

other 2 were light greenish-brown.

June 3rd. The five largest larvte were changing the 4th

skin, and were placed in a cylinder (B^) with black sticks.

Their colour was as described on June 2nd, and their

length 20'5 mm. The colours of the remaining 10 larvse

had not altered.

Ju7u otJi. Only 9 larva? were found. Two larvae were in

the 5th stage and bright green. Five were more or less

advanced in the 4th stage, and were distinctly green with

a variable degree of development of brown patches. Two
were much smaller in the 4th stage and light greenish-

brown in colour.

J2i//i€ 20th. Three larva? were large in the 6th sta^e, and
all very bright green with onlv a trace or no trace at all

of a brownish tint along the median dorsal line. The other

6 larvae were not noted on this date.

June 26th. Only 8 larvte were found. Two of the

largest green larvae had become mature, and were removed
for pupation. The remaining 6 were of various sizes, but

all were bright green except one.

July 2nd. One green larva was mature and was re-

moved. Three were in the 6th stage, 2 bright green, one of

them with a little bro^vn on the sides and a brown dorsal

line ; the 3rd was intermediate, with a brown dorsal line,

and green and brown patches alternating on the lateral

surfaces. One was changing the last skin and one in the

oth stage, both bright green.

Jul}/ 12fh. One green larva mature and removed.
The 2 small ones were dead. Of the two remaining larvae

in the 6th stage 1 was bright green and 1 intermediate.

CONCLUSIOXS.

The only point which calls for remark is the occurrence

of a single intermediate larva. This was a probable

result of the large numbers of the young larva- in a single

cylinder : so that some eflfect in a specially susceptible

indi\ddual followed from the presence of other young
bro^vnish caterpillars.

W. A. hetularia.

May 20th. The 20 hetularia larvae changing the 2nd skin

transferred from green leaves and shoots to an environment
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of black twigs. The larvte were of a very uniform length
of 8'5 mm.
May 2oth. Six were found on the black twigs, the rest

on the leaves. Ten larvae, all about 140 mm. long, at the
end of the 3rd stage, and mostly changing the 3rd skin,

were transferred to green surroundings (C). The remain-
ing larva? were fed on Balsam Poplar from May 20th until

the 29th. Green forms had begun to appear among the

brown.

May 29th. Only 1 on black twigs. Seven larva; were at

the beginning of the 4th stage, 6 dark and 1 greenish.

Two were changing the 3rd skin and 1 nearly mature in

the 3rd stage.

'Tune 2nd. Four larvas on the twigs. Tvro were chang-
ing 4th skin, and 8 at various degrees of development in

the 4th stage. All brown and the largest larvae verv dark
brown.

'June 'Srd. Onlv 1 on the twias. Two had now chiinofed

4th skin on the 2nd, and were transferred to orreen sur-

roundings (C^) : 1 was very black, the other a medium
brown.

J'une 4th. Three on twigs. All larva? in 4th stage, all

bro"«Ti of various shades : those on the twigs very black.

'Tune oth. Only 1 on twigs and that a light brown one.

One light brown larva changing 4th skin and transferred to

green surroundings (C^). Five in the 4th stage, including

1 dark brown larva which had just died, 1 in 3rd stage.

All brown (more or less dark).

June 7th. Two on twigs, dark and medium bro%\Ti. The
latter was changing its 4th skin and was transferred to

green (C^), together with another dark brown larva

which had just entered the oth stage. The remainder
were as last described, and all were advancingr in the 4th
stage.

June l-ith. Two were on the twigs ; both in the -5th

stage, one dark greyish-brown and the other dark chocolate-

bro^^-n. Two were on the leaves, both in the oth stage and
grevish-brown, lio-hter than the former two.

Ju/u: 20th. Two large in the 6th stage and very dark.

'June 26th. Four in the 6 th stage and all veiy dark
indeed.

'July 2nd. Two of the dark larva? had become mature
and were removed. The remaining larva? were very black
and nearlv mature.
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July 12th. The 2 last larvae had forced their way through
the hole in the plate and were drowned. Their appearance
had not changed, and it is probable that they had become
mature and began to wander.

CONCLUSIONS.

In the final result we probably see the full and cliar-

acteristic effect of the black twigs unmodified by the green
environment in which the two youngest stages were
passed.

B-. A. Ijctularia.

May 25th. Fifteen hcfnlaria larvag transferred from green
to black ; all chanoino- the 3rd .skin and 140 mm. lono-.

Some were becoming greenish, but most were brown.

May 29th. All examined : the colour varied very greatly,

but none were altocjether oreen althouodi there was much
green ground-colour on some. All were in the 4th stage

;

1 only on the black twigs and that happened to be a

particularly green one. Many light brown and many dark
brown.

Jnne 2nd. Five on twigs, 3 in the 5th stage, 1 chan^-
ing 4th skin, and 1 nearly at end of 4th stage. The
latter and 1 in the oth stag^e dark grreenish-brown. the

remaining 3 very dark brown. On the leaves and green
stems there were in the 5th stage, 1 green, 3 light brownish-

green, and 2 light brown (1 slightly greenish) ; in the 4th

stage, 2 brownish-green and 2 medium brown.

June 5th. On the black twigs there were 8 larvae, 7 in

the 5th stage (3 of them changing the 5th skin), 5 dark
brown, 1 bright green (changing skin), and 1 brownish-

green (half-grown in stage) ; 1 in 4th stage and brownish-

green. On the light brown stem of P. nigra was a single

larva which harmonized with it very exactly. On the

leaves were 5 larva;, 2 small in the 5th stage and light

brown, 3 in the 4th, 1 dark (changing the 4th skin), 1

brownish-crreen, and 1 orreenish-brown.

June 14:th. Six larva; in the 6th stage were on the

twigs and very deep black, some of them with a small

amount of greyish markings. One similar larva on
greeu : 1 larva in the 6th stage on green was of a
uniform dull light grey tint : of 2 larva? in the 5th stage,

1 was changing the 5th skin and light brown overspread
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with grey, 1 smaller and darker with less grey. Two
smaller larvfe, probably in the 4th stage, or perhaps at

the beginning of the 5th, were respectively lightish and
darkish-brown.

June loth. One of the darkest larvtehad become mature
and was removed.

Jicne ISth. One of the darkest larva? become mature and
was removed.

June 20th. Two very dark larvae mature and removed.
One very small one dead. Of the 6 in the last stage, 4

were very black, in 3 cases overspread with dull greyish

patches ; 1 was greyish on the dorsal surface, lighter

grey elsewdiere ; the 6th and smallest someAvhat resembled
that last described.

June 26th. All had become mature except that last-

mentioned, which had become a dark brownish-black.

Jidy 2nd. No further change.

July 12th. The larva bad become mature and was
removed.

CONCLUSIONS.

The power of the black surroundings is evident, the in-

fluence of the green being only seen in the occasional grey-

ness on the black larva3,and especially in the one larva which
Avas entirely grey. The brownish shade of the larva which
Avas the last to reach maturity is unusual on the twigs of

Turkish oak. These probable effects of the green on the

larA'se Avhich had been longest exposed to the influence of

black (being the last to pupate), are contrary to the results

observed in the other experiments.

B^. A. hetularia.

June Srd. Five hetularia larvaa in green surroundings

up to the end of the 4th stage were transferred to

black. They were changing the 4th skin and 20'5 mm.
long.

J^ine 5th. One larva, a green one, was on a black twig,

the others on the leaves. Four were brownish-green and
1 medium brown. All were advancing in the 5th staoe

and about the same size.

June 20th. Three large in the 6th stage, 1 dark smoky-
black ; 1 greyish smoky-black, and 1 intermediate, greenish-

broAAm. One small one dead, 1 missing.
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June 2Qth. One had pupated, aud 1 was matui-e and
removed. The 3rd larva was greyish smoky-black.

July 2nd. The last larva had become mature and was
removed.

CONCLUSIONS.

The great power of a black environment is well shown,

in the production of 2 dark larvae and 1 intermediate.

At the same time the dark larvas were not quite the

characteristic forms produced by black-barked twigs.

C. A. hetularia.

May 25th. Ten of the 20 hetularia larvte transferred from

green to black for the 3rd stage, and re-transferred to

green at the end of it when they were changing the 3rd

skin and 140 mm. long.

May 2dtJi. All in 4th stage and all dark.

June 2nd. Four in 5th stage, 5 changing 4th skin, 1 not

quite mature in 4th stage. All dark brown.

Juoie 5th. Four changing 5th skin and 33"0 mm. long
;

2 nearly mature in 5th stage ; all lightish brown over-

spread with a greyish cloud. Three small in the 5th stage,

2 of them as above and 1 dark brown. One in 4th stage

and very black.

Jmie l^th. Six nearly mature in the Cth stage and all

very dark smoky-black with a pair of distinct grey patches

on the dorsal surface of each segment. Three in the 5th

stage, 2 as above and 1 lighter and really intermediate.

June 15th. Three dark larva; had become mature and
were removed.

June 18th. One dark larva mature and removed.

June 20th. Two larvae large in the 6th stage, very dark

smoky-black with the paired segmental light grey patches

distinct.

June 2<6th. The 2 larvie above described had become
mature and were removed. Of the 3 remaining larva', 2

were large in the 6th stage, one bright green with brown
dorsal line and a small brown patch on anterior part of

each side of the segments, the other smaller and darker

with more brown upon it, but still with a bright green

ground-colour. The third larva in the 5th stage and
chocolate-brown.

July 2nd. All 3 in 6th stage, but the smallest was now
intermediate. In view of the considerable development of
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brown markings the other 2 can only be considered as

rather on the green side of intermediate.

July 12th. The smallest larva was still feeding and still

intermediate. The other two had become mature and
were removed. There was no further change.

CONCLUSIONS.

These results are deeply interesting. The 6 larvae

which first became mature were certainly influenced by the

green environment of the three last stages, inasmuch as

the final appearance was a dark smokj^-black with a pair

of distinct grey patches on each segment, instead of the

well-known intense dead black which is the characteristic

effect of the black-barked twigs of Turkish oak. At the

same time, the remarkable susceptibility to this stimulus is

seen in the pronounced darkness of these 6 larva3 after only

a single stage (of 5 days' duration) had been passed among
black twigs. It is interesting to note that the 3 inter-

mediate larvse grew more slowly after May 25th, and
thus passed a relatively longer time in the green
environment,

C^ A. betularia.

June Srd. Two hetularia larva? at the beginning of the

5th stage re-transferred to green surroundings after tiiey

had been in black for the 3rd and 4th stagfes.

June 6tJi. A third larva, changing its 4th skin, was
similarly re-transferred. It was of a light brown colour.

Of the 2 former, 1 was nearly at the end of the 5th stage

and dark brown, the other rather smaller and darkish
brown overspread with grey.

Jicne 7th. A fourth larva changing its 4th skin and a
fifth at the beginning of the 5th stage were similarly

re-transferred,

June lifh. Three larva? in 6th stage, smoky-black with
prominent light grey markings especially distinct in one
of them. One in 5th stage and 1 changing 5th skin, both
dark chocolate-brown with a little grey.

June 20th. Four larg3 in the 6th stage, smoky-black
overspread with grey. The black ground-colour resembles
that of the larvse still in black surroundings.

June 2ord. Two had become mature and were removed.
June 2Qth. Two mature and removed. The 5tli was
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now large in the 6th stage, a dark brownish-black rather

than the dead black of the other 4 and those still on the

black twigs.

July 12th. Mature and removed. Xo further change in

appearance.

CONCLUSIONS.

In this case the grey which overspread the black

ground-colour of -1 larvae must be regarded as an effect of

the green environment during the 2 last stages. The 5th

larva took longer to develop, and there was a slight

departure from the characteristic dead black of the other

four.
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EXPLAXATIOX OF PlATE XYI.

Eesults of Experiments in 1S93 upon tlie colour-relation between

tlie larv« of Odontopera bidentata and their environment.

All the figures are of the natural size.

Fig. 1. Nearly mature larva of 0. bidenfrita showing the eflfect of

an environment of black-barked twi^ (Querciis cerris).

This typical example of the results of Experiment I wa.s

painted by Mr. P. J. Bayzand on July 31st. 1S93. All the

larvge figured on this plate were fed upon the leaves of

Popnhis nigra, but they nearly always rested by day on

the twigs or pieces of bark made use of in the experi-

ments here illustrated. The larva represented in this

figure is not in its normal diurnal resting position, having

been disturbed ; and the same is more or less the case

with Figs. 3, 5, 7 and 9.

2. Nearly mature larva showing the effect of an environment

of weathered pale grey barkless twigs. This typical

example of the final results of Experiment YII was

painted on .July 28th, A little earlier the larvie had

been rather paler and resembled more closely the majority

of the twigs made use of.

3. Xearly mature larva showLug the efi"ect of an environment

of dark purplish-brown, glossy twigs, probably of birch.

This typical result of Experiment III was painted on

July 30th.

4. Nearly mature larva showing the eflfect of an environment

of white-spotted, purplish-brown twigs of birch. This

typical result of Experiment IV was painted on July

30th. Although the details of the environment were

not reproduced, the larva was distinctly less dark thali

that shown in Fig. 3.

5. Nearly mature larva showing the eflfect of an environment

of green leaves and shoots. The food-plant iPopnlus

nigra) was emjiloyed for this ptirpose, all dark-barked

twigs being carefully excluded. A comparison of this

figure with the others on the same plate indicates that

the leaves of the food-plant produce no effect when they

are combined with dark twigs or lichen-covered bark :

while a reference to Experiments I to XT shows that

the great majority of the larvae rest by day upon these

latter objects in preference to the leaves. This typical

result of Experiment YlII was painted on July 31st.
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Fi(i. 6. About half-grown larva showing the effect of an environ-

ment of bark covered with, bluish-green lichen, probably

Phiiscia pulverulenta. Tliis typical result of Experiment

XIII was painted on August 1st.

7. About half-grown larva showing the effect of the environ-

ment last described. This second typical example of the

results of Experiment XIII was painted on August 3rd.

8. Xearly mature larva showing the effect of an environment

of bark covered with orange lichen, perhaps Physcia

parietina, probably combined with P.2}ulvervlenta. This

typical result of Experiment XIV was painted on

August 4th.

9. Xearly mature larva showing the effect of the environment

last described. This second typical example of the

results of Experiment XIV was painted on August 5th.

10. Xearly mature larva showing the effect of an environment

of lichen-covered sticks. The lichen was probably

Ramo.llna faruuicea. This typical result of Experiment

XV was painted on August 10th.

11. Xearly mature larva showing the effect of the environment

described in Fig. 6. This tliird typical example of the

results of Experiment XIII was painted on August 31st.

Comparing the last six figures of larv* together with the repre-

sentation of the various forms of lichen-covered bark employed in

the experiments, it is seen that there was no special resemblance to

the characteristic features which distinguished one form of environ-

ment from the others. Thus the orange colour of the lichen did not

produce any corresponding effect upon the larvae shown in Figs. 8

and 9.

The whole results prove that hideutata is a larva with remarkable

susceptibility to the colour of its environment. In this respect it

is equal to the most sensitive of all larvse hitherto tested

—

Amphi-

dasis betularia. The latter is more susceptible to green leaves and

shoots, becoming bright green when restricted to their influence.

When exposed to lichen-covered bark, however, hidenta.ta was shown,

in Experiments XII to XV, to be far more sensitive.

EXPLAXATION OF PlATE XVII.

Results of Experiments in 1893-4 upon the colom'-relation between

the larvae of Gastropacha quercifolia and their environment.

All the figures are of the natural size, and all represent the

normal resting position, except that the larvae more frequently rest
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with the head downwards than is shown in the plate. Perhaps the

young larvse under normal conditions invariably rest in this position.

Figs. 1—13 represent the larvte in the autumn of 1893, just before

the beginning of hybernation.

Figs. 14 and 15 represent the larvse, nearly mature in the last

stage, in May 1894.

Fig. 1. Larva of Gastrojxicha quercifolia just before hybernation,

showing the effect of an environment of black-barked

twigs (Quercns cerrid:). This typical example of the nine

black larvte, chequered with white, described on Septem-

ber 21st, 1893. was painted by Mr. Bayzand on Septemlier

25th. Although these larvse had eaten very little, and

had not grown appreciably by October 3rd, the white

marks on six out of nine of them had become reduced

almost to the condition represented in Fig. 3. The white

patches on the larva shown in Fig. 1 had also become

much duller and less conspicuous. The persistence of

the process of colour-adjustment right up to the begin-

ning of hybernation is very interesting, and ci'utrasts

remarkably with its entire cessation during and after

hybernation. The difficulty with which the contour of

the larvae could be made out against the black bark is

correctly rendered in Figs. 1—3.

2. Larva at the same period and exposed to the same environ-

ment as that shown in Fig. 1. The figure represents the

darkest larva, without any trace of white markings,

described on September 21st. The painting was made

on September 23rd.

3. Larva at the same period and exposed to the same en-

vironment as that shown in Fig. 1. This typical ex-

ample of five out of the six darkest larvte, described on

September 21st, was painted on September 26th.

4. Larva just before hybernation, sho^^dng the effect of an

environment of lichen-covered sticks. The lichen was

probably Binnalina farinacea. The figure represents

one of the four lightest coloured larvse produced

in this environment and separated for painting on

September 21st. The larva was painted on October 3rd.

By October 16th, when the larvae of series II were

arranged for hybernation, many changes had taken place,

but this larva remained among the lightest throughout.

5. Larva at the sjime period and exposed to the same environ-

ment as that shown in Fig. 4. The figure represents
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one of the four lightest larvas on Octolser 6th when it

was painted. It was not among the four lightest larvje

on September 21st, but changes took place after this date.

Fig. 6 Larva at the same period and exposed to the same en-

vironment as that shown in Fig. 4. The ligure represents

one of the four lightest larvae sejiarated for painting on

September 21st, and the only one which remained of a

greyish tint, the others becoming brownish. It was

painted on October 2nd.

7. Larva at the same period and exposed to the same en-

vironment as that shown in Fig. 4. The figure repre-

sents one of the commonest types of appearance on

September 21st, viz. the group of six dark white-marked

larvae. The drawing was made on October 10th.

8. Larva at the same period and exposed to the same

environment as that shown in Fig. 4. Among the

eight darkest larva; of this series II ou September 21st,

Avas one in which the white markings possessed a bluish

tinge. This was set aside for painting. But changes

took place later on, and one of the other seven larvae was

found more nearly to represent the previous appearance

of the separated larva. The former, which had become

greyish, was therefore painted on October 9th.

9. Larva at the same period and exposed to the same en-

vironment as that shown in Fig. 4. The description of

Fig. 4 applies in every respect except that the larva here

represented was painted on October 7th.

10. Larva just before hybernation, showing the effect of an

environment of reddish-brown stems of bramble. The
larva rei^resented was one of the two mentioned on

October 16th, in which the light patches were well

developed and' of a brownish tint. It was painted on

October 13th.

11. Larva at the same period and exposed to the same en-

vironment as that shown in Fig. 10. The larva repre-

sented was the lightest of the seven very uniform dark

brown larvaj with lighter brown patches and small white

marks mentioned on October 16th. These light patches,

which are not very distinct in this figure and in Fig. 13,

were generally present on the 2nd, 5th, and 8th abdominal

segments. The larva was painted on September 30th.

12. Larva at the same period and exposed to the same en-

vironment as that shown in Fig. 10. The larva repre-

sented was the brown individual with the dorsal surface
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overspread with grey mentioned on October 16tli. The

greyish appearance does not come out in the figure, the

effect being merely to render the brown of a paler tint.

The larva was painted on October I7th.

Fig. 13. Larva at the same period and exposed to the same envi-

ronments as that shown in Fig. 10. The description of

Fig. 11 applies in every respect, except that the larva

here represented was a specially dark example, and was

painted on October 16th.

14. Larva, nearly mature in the last stage, showing the effect

of an environment of black-barked twigs up to the

beginning of hybernation. During and after hybernation

the larva was placed (I, B) in an environment of lichen-

covered sticks, but, as the figure indicates, it had ceased

to be susceptible to such influences, and no eft'ect was

produced. Before hybernation it had lieen one of the

five darkest larvaj. The painting was made on May 19th.

15. Larva at the same period and exposed to the same environ-

ments (I, B) both before and after hybernation as that

shown in Fig. 14. Although conspicuous white patches

appeared on this and other larva? subsequent to hyber-

nation, it is improbable that this efiect was due to the

lichen which formed the surroundings after the begin-

ning of hybernation. The comparison of the whole

of the larvc-B indicates that they had then ceased to be

susceptible to the colours of the environment. The

larva was painted on May 22nd.

Explanation of Plate XVIII.

Results of Experiments in 1893-4 upon the colour-relation between

the larvaj of Gastfopacha qnercifolia and their environment.

All the figures are of the natural size, and all represent the

natural resting position.

All the figures represent the larva? in the last stage, and all but

one nearly mature, in May 1894.

Fig. 1. Larva of Gastropacha qnercifolia, nearly mature in the last

stage, showing the effect of an environment of lichen-

covered sticks up to the beginning of hybernation.

The lichen employed was probably Ramalina farinaeea.

During and after hybernation the larva was placed in an

environment of Idack-barked twigs (IL G) which, it is.
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obvious, produced no effect whatever. The appearance

of this same larva just before hybernation is represented

in Plate XVII, fig. 4 or 9. The painting of the nearly

mature larva was made on May 14th.

FlG.^2. Larva, small but probably in the last stage, exposed to the

same environments (II. G) both before and after hyber-

nation, as that represented in fig. I. Here too it is

clear that the black-barked twigs which surrounded the

larva during winter and qiring produced absolutely no

effect. The appearance of the same larva just before

hybernation is represented on Plate XVII, Fig. 6. The
painting of the more mature larva was made on

May 28th.

3. Larva, nearly mature in the last stage, showing the effect

of lichen-covered sticks throughout (II, F). The lichen

was probably Ranvalina farinacea. The appearance of

this same larva just l>efore hyljemation is represented in

Plate XVII, fig. 4 or 9. The painting of the nearly

mature larva was made on May 25th.

4. Larva at the same period and exposed to the same

environments both before and after hybernation as that

represented in Fig. 1. The larva here represented (from

II. E) was the darkest of all the mature larvae which

had Ijeen exposed to an environment of lichen before

hybernation (series II). There is no reason to sup-

pose that the black twigs produced any effect in winter

and spring. The larva was one of the seven darkest

in series II before hybernation. The painting was made
on May ITth,

5. Larva, nearly mature in the last stage, showing the effect

of reddish-brown stems of bramble throughout (III, K).

The specimen represented was one of the four more

spotted or lightest larvje before hybernation, and the

same relationship towards the other divisions of this

series (III) was maintained during and after hyberna-

tion. The painting was finished on May 11th.

6. Larva, nearly mature in the la?t stage, showing the effect

reddish-brown stems of bramble before hybernation.

Dnriug and after hyl^mation the larva was placed in an

environment of black-barked twigs (III, J). It had

been one of the uniform brown larva? before the winter,

and there is no reason for the belief that the black twigs

introduced later produced any effect. The painting was
'^ finished on Mav 11th.
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XIX.

—

A Ht vision of th: Old TTorld Lymantnidie in the

Xatirynal Collection. Bv CoLOXEL Charles
SwiXHOE. M.A., F.L.S., etc.

The order in which the genera and species of this Family

are placed in this paper is the same as that in which they

now stand in the Xational Collection.

In working out the material, I have gone through the

whole of the accessible literature: I may have increased

the svnonomy somewhat by describing species that have

been described before, but their careful descriptions will iu

any case be useful

The difficulties to be overcome in examining literature

published in German, Dutch, Swedish, and French is much
increased by the extraordinary system now prevailing in

the formation of indices to the various scientific senals.

With the exception of the " Tring Journal/' the " Journal

of the Bombay Xatural History Society '"
( and perhaps one

or two others), all the scientific periodicals have generic

indices ; this may be sufficient for mammalia, etc., where

the genera are so few you can almost count them on your

fingers ; but for entomological workers such indices are

merely an aggravation, and are absolutely useless with so

large a number of genera. In working out small insects

mistakes in the reference of species to genera are very

liable to be made, and it is next to impossible to decide

with any accuracy the genus in which an author has put

the species one is looking for. The result of this is that

in working out references it becomes necessary to plod

through the papers of each writer, species by species.

I have found it necessary to sink a number of so-c-alled

genera, especiallv under the well-known genus Dasych. ira
;

and though I have twice examined every type specimen of

every one of these genera, I can detect no distinctive points

in any of them sufficient to differentiate it.

Both sexes of typical Dasychira have peculiar dorsal

tufts of hairs on the abdomen, and a second characteristic

is the enlarged and truncate formation of the anal segment
of the abdomen, especially noticeable in the temale.

TRAXS. EXT. SO€. LOXD. 1903.—PART IIL (OCT.)
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Sir George Hampson, in Lis able work on the Moths of

India, has included in this genus, under separate sections,

moths otherwise agreeing, but without these particular

characteristics, and I have followed him ; but I should here

point out that the species without dorsal tufts on the

abdomen have likewise the anal segments pointed in both

sexes, and that therefore these sections are to that extent

divergent from the type. I have, however, been content

to separate merely into sections those species with tufts

and those without, as a guide for future workers.

The species of the Australian genus Anthcla = Colussa

= Darala = Xcivmania differ in the neuration of the

hind-wings from typical Lymantriidie ; veins 7 and 8 are

divergent from base, and never approximate at any point

of the cell. In one species, Anthcla (Colussa) varia, the

type of the genus Colussa, these veins are united by a

stroug bar. This disposition of the veins 7 and 8 of the

hind-wings is the same as in the EiqjterotidiB ; but vein 5

of both wings rises below the middle of the discocellulars,

whereas in EvpterotidiV it should arise from, or from above

the middle. This Australian genus therefore appears to

claim a place for itself intermediate between the true

LymantriidcV and the Eu/pterotidx, and though included in

the former in this paper, must be considered as partially

abnormal.

Genus Dexdrophleps, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 401

(1892).

Dexdrophleps semihyalixa.

Dendro'^hlcjis semihyalina, Hmpsn., 1. c.

1 ^ , Khasia Hills (type). 1 $ , Sikhim.

Genus Caragola, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 46 (1879).

Caragola impressa.

Leucoma impressa, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent., xx, p. 8, lA. 1, f. 1

(1877).

Bedoa impressa, Kirby (part), Cat. Moths, i, p. 4.35 (1892).

1 ^, Sandakan. 1 ^, Fergusson Isl.

Snellen's type came from Java. It is just as distinct

from cygna, Moore, as rinaria, Moore, is from dica, Swinh.

;

I have both sexes from Java and Amboina ; the male has

acute fore-wings like the males of ochripcs, Moore.
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Caragol.i rixaeia.

Redoa rinaria, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 336 (1859).

Caviria rinaria, Hmpsn. (part), Moths, India, i, p. 490
(1892).

Lmicorna ma/rgaritacea, Snellen, Tijd. v. Eut., xxix, p. 35,

pi. 1, f. 2, 2a (1886).

Arctornis sncUeni, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 432 (1892).

1 ^, Sumatra. 3 ^, 1 $, Java, including the type.

Snellen's type came from Sumatra.

Caragola dica.

Bedoa dica., Swinh., Trans. Ent. Soc, 1801, p. 478.

Caviria rinaria, Hmpsn. (part), Moths, India, i, p. 490

(1892).

1 $, Khasia Hills (type).

I do not think the sinking of this form to the Island

species is justifiable ; dica is much larger, and has rounded
hind-wings, whereas the hind-wings of rinaria are more or

less square, the margin being straight from vein 2 to vein

7 ; I have both sexes from the Khasia Hills in my^ own
collection.

Caragola clara.

Bedoa clara. Walker, xxxii, 343 (1865).

Caviria clara, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 490 (1892).

1 ^ , Hong Kong. 3 f , o t , Sikhim, including the

type.

Caragola cygna.

Caviria cygna, Moore, P. Z. S., 1877, p. 601.

Caviria cygna, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 489 (1892).

1 ^ , Ceylon (type). 1 $ , Andamans (type).

Caragola marli.

Redoa maria. Kirbv. Ann. Mao-. X. H. (6), xviii, p. 383
(1896\

1 ^, Mtzbe. E. Africa (type).

Caragola sericea.

Stilpjwtia sericea, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 45 (1879).

Caviria sericea, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 490 (1892).

1 ^ , 3 $, Masuri. 2 ^ , 2 $, Sikhim, including the types.

4 $, Thibet. 4 $, Kashmir.
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Caragola ocheipes.

Stilpnotia ochripes, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 45 (1879).

Caviria ochripes, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 490 (1892).

Dendrophleps semihyalina, $, Swinh. (nee Hmpsn.), Trans.

Ent. Soc., 1895, p. 14.

1 ^ , Moupin, W. China. 1 %, Chin Hills. 1 ?, Khasia
Hills.

The type from Darjiling is in coll. Staudinger.

Genus Leucoma, Steph., 111. Brit. Ent. Haust., ii, p. 64
(1829).

Bcdoa, Walker, iv, 826 (1855).

Kanchia, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii, p. 92 (1883).

Leucoma submargixata.

Bcdoa suhiiarginata, Walker, iv, 826.

Lciicoina snhnarginata, Hmpsn., Moths. India, i, p. 487

(1892).

Bcdoa transiois, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., vi, p. 128

(1862).

Leucoma hipparia, Swinh., Ann. Mag. N. H. (6), xii, p. 214

(1893).

2 ^ , Sarawak, Borneo, including the type of transiens.

1 ^ , Sandakan. 1 $ , Pulo Laut. 3 ^ , 1 $ , Singapore,

including the type of hipparia. 1 ^ , Selangor. 2 $

,

Fergusson Isl. 2 ,^ , N. Guinea. 1 ^ , N. Ireland. 1 $,

N. Britain. 2 ^ , 1 $ , Java. 1 ^ , Chusan Isl. 1 $ ,

Ichang, W. China. 1 ,^ , 1 $, Daijiling. 2 f, 1 $, Cachar.

5 ^ , Trevandrum. 2 ^ , Ceylon. 1 "^
, Maulmein. 1 $,

1 $ , Silhet (types). 2 ^ , Burma. 1 ^ , Andamans. 1 ^,

Nilgiri Hills.
^

Leucoma cygxa.

Becloa cygna, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 401.

Bcdoa cynibicornis, Butler, 111. Het., v, p. 48, pi. 89, f. 2

(1881).

Bcdoa nigricilia, Swinh., Trans. Ent. Soc, 1881, p. 478,

1 $, India (type). 2 $, Yokohama. 1 ^ , Pu-tsu-fong,

China. 5 ^ , 1 $ , Sikhim, including the type of cymhi-

cornis. 1 $, Khasia Hills (type nigricilia). 1 $, Nilgiri

Hills. 1 ^ , Andamans. 3 | , Penang. 1 ^ , Borneo.

1 ^ , Singapore. 2 ^ , Queensland.
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LEUCOilA FLAVESCEXS.

Redoa flavescens, Moore, P. Z. S., 1877, p. 600.

Levxoma fiavcsccns, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 488 (1892).

Bedoa sericea, Moore, 1. c.

3 ^, Andamans, including both types. 1 ^ ,1 ^, Xilgiri

Hills. 2 ^, Travancore.

Leucoma pruixosa.

Leucoma pruinosa, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5\ iv, p. 236

(1879).

Arctornis pruinosa, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 433 (1892).

1 $ , Madagascar (type).

Leucoma xitida, nov.

(J , ? . Palpi, fore-legs and frons orange oclireous : top of head,

middle and liind legs, body and wings above and below pure white
;

antenna? with the shaft white, branches ochreous grey ; thorax of the

male suffused with orange ochreous ; fore-wings with a beautiful

silvery sheen, with thin longitudinal curved waves in certain lights

;

the first runs from base to apex, the second from hinder margin near

base to outer margin above the middle, and the third from the middle

of the hinder margin to outer margin below the middle. Costal line

and cilia ochreous grey ; hind-wings without the sheen and without

any markings.

Expanse of wings ^ If^, 5 2^^ inches.

$ $, types. Old Calabar (,<?. D. Crompton and F. ]V.

Sampson). 1 $, Ogove River. 1 $, Lagos {H. Strachan).

1 ?, Sapele, River Niger. 1 $, Gold Coast
(
W. H. Jolvastm).

Leucoma luteipes.

Stilpnotia luteipes. Walker, iv, 843, $ (1855).

Homceoineria luteipes, Kirby, Cat. Moths., i, p. 437 (1892).

Bedoa laha, Schaus and Clements, Lep. Sierra Leone, p.

25, pi. 1, f. 4 ^ (1893).

Bedoo. ogovcnsis, Holland, Ent. News, Phil., 1893, p. 63, pi.

3, f. 12, 13.

2 <^, 2 $, Sierra Leone, including the type. 1 ^, Old
Calabar. 1 $, Ogove River.

There can be no doubt that laha is its male : the locality

and description tit it exactly ; and I have compared an

example from Mr. Druce's collection, given him by Dr.

Holland as ogovcnsis, with Walker's type : these are also

identical.
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Leucoma egerixa.

Z-:uwma tgcriiia. Swinhoe. Ann. ^a^r. X. H. '6\ xii. p. 214

(1893).

4 ^, 1 $, Singapore, including the tvpe.

LzUCOitA MAKGIXAUS,

St'doa marqinaik. Walker, Journ. Linn. Sc-c. Lend., vi, p.

128 (1862).

Lcv.foma marginaJis, Swinhoe, Car. Het. Mns. Oxon. i. p.

202 (1892).

1 ?, Singapore. 3 ^, Sarawak. 1 ^. 1 £. Kuehing.

The type from Sarawak is in Mus, Oxen.

LzrCOMA ALBA.

Aroa alba, Brem., Bull Acad. Pet., lii, p. 478 (1861).

Aroa alba, Brem... Lep. Ost. Sib., p. 41, pL 3, f 18 (1864).

Leukoma aR-a, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc.. 1899, p. 143.

Fudoa simn-si-?, Moore. Ann. Macf. X. H. (4K sx. p. 92

(1877).

3 ^. 2 £, N. China, including Moore's tvpe. 1 J,

Shanghai. 1 ^, 1 2, Fusan. 2 ^ ,1 9., Gensan!

Leucoma mooezi.

LcucoTiia mc'CrTci, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc., 1899, p. 143.

Fudoa aR-a, Moore, Ann. Mag. X. H. (4 ), xx, p. 92 (1877)

(preocc.*.

1 ^ Shanghai ^core's rype\ 3 t, Ichang. 1 "
, Chang

Tang. 2 ^. 1 2 , Omeishan. 3 ^,Moupin. 1 £ , Wa-
Shan.

Leucoma AiDrmssiMA, nov.

2 . Pure wHie ; frons, pectinarions of the antennae, and the tard

tinged \rith greA-ish oehreous ; a rerr small black dot at the end of

the cell of the fore-wings : otherwise the insect above and below is

entirely without markings.

Expanse of wings ^ inch.

Hal: Sarawak. Borneo [JVaUace).

I should think it is the smallest species of the genus

;

the example is in excellent condition.

LrUCOilA DITISA.

Hupro'stis divisa, Walter, iv, 836 (185-5).
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1 r*
, Silhet ';type). 1 ^ ., Bhutan. 2 f , Donat Range,

Burma. 5 ",12. Singapore. 1 "
, 1 2 , Penang, 1 f,

1 2, Java. 2 "
, Pulo Laut 1 f

. Sarawak.
Walker described two perfectly distinct moths as male

and female of his species : I take his type to be the first

one, following his description ; it is a female from Xepal,
a true Euproctis; the next is a male from Silhet, a
Leucoraa, and as the name is not preoc-cupied and his

description is sufficient, it must stand.

LzUCOilA SELHETICA.

Fenora sUhetica, Walker, xsxii, 341 (1865).

1 t , Khasia HUls. 1 £ , Silhet (type).

This is a common form in the Khasia Hills : it is almost
completely hyaline, and is quite distinct from dici-sa, which
is well clothed in both sexes.

Leucoma DIAPHA>'A.

Eedoa diaphana, Moore. Lep. Atk.. p. 46. no. IildI^ ?

(1879).

Bedoa lactea, Moore, L c, no. 1053 2 .

4^,2$, Darjiling, including both tvpes. 1 '
, Sikhim.

3 9, Bengal 2 f , Kulu. 1 ? , 1 2, Omeishan. 1 ^
Moupin. 1 2. Kwei-Chow.

Leucoima pellucida, nov.

0,9- ^^ite
;
palpi and top of head orange ; frons white : antennie

and thorax tinged with orange in the males ; wings very thinly

clothed, almost hvaline ; the costal line orange ; cilia ringed with

orange ; a small, rather prominent, black mark in the middle of the

discoidal rein of fore-wings : fore-legs orange, hind-legs white.

Expanse of wings c 1^? 9 ^ tt inches.

E'ah. Khasia Hills.

I have two from the same locality in my own coileccion

;

one I have had for some years unnamed.

Leucoma tiphia, nov.

£" . V . Antennae black, the shaft speckled -witQ white : palpi

black with some ochreons hairs : frons with some ochreous hairs in

the male ; pectus ochreous in the male, and the thorax below covered

with ochreous brown hairs ; legs white ; fore tibiae striped with black

in front in both sexes ; head, body, and wings above and below pure

white sparsely covered with shining scales, semi-hyaline : costal line
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of fore-wings black for one-third of its length from the base above

and below, but below the whole costal space is also tinged with

ochreous ; no other markings.

Exjjanse of wings ^ l-j'V, $ li\ inches.

Hah. Nairobi Forest, Kikuyu, British E. Africa

(Crmc'shay), i $ , 1 ^ .

Leucoma usebia, nov.

^. Antennae black, shafts whitish; frons, fore-legs, and hind

tibiae ochreous ; otherwise the insect is pure white without any

markings whatever above or below ; veins 6 and 7 of the hind-wings

are on a long stalk.

Expanse of wings 1^ inches.

5 $ , Lake Nyassa (de Jersey).

Leucoma crocipes.

Cypra eo^ocipcs, Boisd., Faune Madag., p. 87, pi. 12, f, 2

(1833).

Cypra crocipes, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 438 (1892).

2 ^ , Madagascar.

Leucoma tavetexsis.

Leucoma tavetcnsis, Holland, Ent. SuppL, xxv, p. 98

(1895).

Antiphella telesillo, Druce, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), iii, p. 469

(1889).

The type came from the Taveta Forest, Kilimanjaro

(Ahhott), and is in the U.S. Nat. Miis. : in the B. M. there

is one male from the same locality {Hanniwiton), and two

males from Lagos (»%'«cAa?i) ; there is no apparent difference

between the Eastern and Western examples ; Druce's type

is from Zanzibar ; it is rather larger than the continental

examples, but otherwise identical.

Leucoma gracillima.

Leucoma graciUimct, Holland, Ent. News, Phil., 1893, p. G4,

pi. 3, f. 9.

1 t, Ogove River. 1 ? , Old Calabar.

Leucoma vata, nov.

$ . Antennae and frons orange ; legs white, urange-grey in front
;

head, body, and wings above and below silky white ; costal line of

fore-wings orange : no other markings ; fore-wings rather long and
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narrow, the outer margin l>eing longer than the hinder margin, the

hinder angle well rounded.

Expanse of wings lyV inches.

Hah. River Niger, Sapele {F. W. Saiwpson).

Leucoma rufimarginata, UOV.

(J , $ . Pure silky white
;
palpi and branches of antenna?, body

beneath, and legs ochreous grey, the last wnth some dark brown

spots ; costa of fore-wings rufous ; a spot of that colour at the end of

the cell, and the outer margins and cilia of both wings rufous, except

at tlie angles.

Expanse of wings (^ 1 inch, $ H inches.

2 ^ , 1 $ , Pulo Laut.

Allied to L. sulmarginata, Walker, but has no white

frons, and no black and yellow sjwts and markings on the

fore-legs.

Leucoma primula, nov.

(J, ?. Palpi chestnut-brown, whitish beneath and on the inner

sides ; antennae grey, the shafts pale primrose ; frons dark chestnut-

brown ; legs, body, and wings above and below of a uniform pale

primrose colour ; fore-wings with the apical third of the costa and

the outer margin, including the cilia, dark chestnut-lirown, a small

sjmce just before the hinder angle not coloured ; hind-wings with

the outer marginal line and cilia from a little before the middle to

near the anal angle similarly coloured ; a very small brown dot in the

middle of the discoidal vein of the fore-wings. The fore-wings are

broad, and the hinder margin is nearly as long as the costa.

Expanse of wings (^ 1^% 5 rrr inches.

Hah. Sangir (Bohcrtif).

Leucoma micacea.

Bedoa micacea, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., vi, p. 127

(1862).

Leucoma micacea. Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mns. Oxon., i, p. 203

(1892).

4 ^ , Sarawak, Borneo, including the type.

Leucoma flora, nov.

^ . Palpi and antenna^ pale chestniit ochreous, shaft of antenn;^?

grey speckled with white ; frons pure white ; top of head white ;

space between the antenna? chestnut-brown ; fore-legs with brown

TRANS. EXT. SOC. LOND. 1908.—PART III. (OCT.) 26
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patches, tarsi ochreous ; body and wings white tinged witli primrose;

thorax and fore-wings slightly irrorated with chestnut-browu atoms
;

a suffused lunular mark of that colour at the end of cell ; the costa

near apex and the upper middle portion of the outer marginal space

both rather darkly suffused with the same colour ; on the hind-

wings, which are otherwise unmarked, there are triangular marks on

the outer margin, and the cilia are of paler chestnut-brown.

Expanse of wings l^\ inches.

Pulo Laut, 2 $ {Dolierty) ; Sandakan, 1 ^ {Pryer).

Leucoma discirufa, nov.

Antennje, palpi, head, body, and fore-wings above ochreous fawn
colour ; fore-wings Avith a large ochreous red mark at the end of the

cell ; the costal margin and outer marginal line and cilia of both

wings of the same colour ; hind-wings with the costal half whitish,

the lower half the same colour as the fore-wings ; a few minute black

irrorations in the fore-wings ; underneath, bod}^, legs, and wings pale

yellow, nearly white, the wings with the margins and cilia red.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

Hah. PuLO Laut {Doherty).

Leucoma saturnioides.

Laelia sat/urnioidcs, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent., xxii, p. 105, pi.

8, f. 7, 7a—c (1879).

Leucoma saturnioides, Snellen (part), Iris, viii, p. 139

(1895).

The type came from Celebes; it is in the B. M. from
Singapore.

The venation is well figured by Snellen ; it is not quite

typical, but very nearly so, vein 5 arising a little above the

lower end of the cell instead of from it: it certainly is not a

Laelia. Snellen says Leucoma fcnestrata, Hmpsu., 111. Het.,

ix, p. 78, pi. 160, f. 6 $ (1893), is the same thing; but in

this I am convinced he is wrong; Hampson's and Snellen's

figures are both good ; both the types are females, so is the

examjile of saturmoichs from Singajjore ; and they appear
to me to be quite distinct one from the other.

Leucoma fenestrata.

Leucoma fenestrata, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 489
(1892).

Macrauzata fenestrata, Hmpsn., 111. Het., ix, p. 78, pi. 160,.

f. 16 (1893).

1 ?, Ceylon (type).
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Leucoma subvitrea,

Lc^tcoma subvitrea, Walker, xxxii, 344 (1865).

Kancliia sichvitrea, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii, p. 93, pi. 113, f.

5 (1883).

1 <^, 4 $, Hong Kong. 1 g, Bengal (type).

Leucoma l-nigra.

Bomhyx l-nigrttm, MltlL, Faun. Fridr., p. 40 (1764).

Boinbyx v-nigrum, Fabr., Syst. Ent., p. 577 (1775).

Leucoma v-nigra, Steph., III. Brit. Ent. Haust., ii, p. 64,

pi. 16, f. 2.

^, $ , Tokio, Japan {Pryer), and many European
examples.

Leucoma comma.

Ocinara comma, Hutton, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1865, p. 330.

Leucoma cojnma, Hmpsn. (part), Moths, India, i, p. 487
(1892).

2 $, Masuri, including the type. 1 ^, Darjiling.

Leucoma aurifrons.

Euproctis aurifrons, Moschler, Abh. Senok. Ges., xv, p. 75,

f. 3 (1887).

1 $, Eb Urru, British E. Africa {Betton).

Moschler's type, a male, came from Aburi on the Gold
Coast. Though he called it a Euproctis the venation of his

figure is that of a Leucoma ; and as his description corre-

sponds exactly with the female Leucoma from Eb Urru I

feel sure my identification is correct, though the localities

are very far apart ; but we have many instances of East
and West Africa having the same forms of moths.

Genus Creagra, Wallengr., K. Vet. Akad. Haudl, (2), v,

(4), p. 38 (1865).

Creagra dealbata.

Liparis dealbata, Herr.-Schaff., Ausser-Eur. Schmett, i, f.

Ill (1854).

Creagra dealbata, Wallengr., 1. c.

Creagra dcalhata, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 460 (1892).

12 ^ , 1 $ , South Africa. 2 ^ , 2 $, Knysna.
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Genus Caltura, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 401.

Caltura alba.

Caltura alba, Moore, 1. c.

Caltura alba, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii, p. 98, pi. 114, f,

2, 2a, b (1883).

Cisjna alba., Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 493 (1892).

3 ^,1$, Ceylon.

The type, from Ceylon, is in Mus. Dublin.

Caltura flavipes.

Cispiafiavipes, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 493 (1892).

1 $, Sikhim (type).

Caltura puncticilla..

Nadoa pundicilia, Moore, P. Z. S., 1872, p. 575.

Cispia puncticilia, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 493 (1892).

Caltura pundicilia, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p.

204 (1892).

1^,1$, Nilgiri Hills (co-types).

The types from the Nilgiri Hills, both males, are in

Mus. Oxon.

Genus Naroma, Walker, vii,1744 (1856).

Hysihada, Walker, xxxii, 497 (1865).

Zarfa, Walker, Proc. Nat. Hist. Soc. Glasg., i, p. 338

(1869).

Naroma signifera.

Naroma signifera, Walker, vii, 1744 (1856).

JSfaroma signifera, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 716(1892).
Hysibada varipcs, Walker, xxxii, 498 (1865).

Zarfa lunifera, Walker, Proc. Nat. Hist. Soc. Glasg., i, p.

339.

1 $ , Sierra Leone (type). 2 $ , Accra. 2 $, Old
Calabar. 1 (^, 2 $ , Natal, including type of varipcs. 1 $ ,

Congo (type lurdfera). 5 ^, 2 %, South Africa. 1 ^,

Uganda. 1 $, S. Nigeria.

Genus Himala, Moore, Lep. Atk., i, p. 57 (1879).

HiMALA ARGENTEA.

Medoa argentca, Walker, iv, 827 (1855).
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Himala argentea, Moore, 1. c.

Eimala argentea, Butler, 111. Hep., v, p. 49, pi. 89, f. 6

(1881).

Dasychira ilita, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 841

(1859).

1 ^ , Kangra. 1 $ , Dalhousie. 1 $ , Delira Doon.
1 ^ , 1 $, Darjiling, including Moore's type $. 1 $,

Assam (type).

Genus Gazalina, Walker, xxxii, 398 (1865).

Oligodona, Felder, Reise Nov., pi. 94, f. 10 (1868).

Gazalina apsara.

Dasychira apsara, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 341

(1859).

Gazalina vcnosata, Walker, xxxii, 398.

Oligodona nervosa, Felder, 1. c, pi. 95, f. 8.

1 $, Subathu. 1 $, Dalhousie. 1 $ , Dharmsala, 1 $,

North India (type). 1 ^, 1 ?, N.E. Himalayas. 5 ^, 7 g,

Sikhim, including Walker's type.

Gazalina chrysolopha.

Liparis chrysolopha, KoUar, Hiig. Kasch., iv, p. 470 (1844).
Dasychira antica, Walker, iv, 867 (1855).

Gazalina antica, Butler, 111. Het., v, p. 49, pi. 89, f. 4
(1881).

Oligodona chordigercc, Felder, Reise Nov., pi. 94, f. 10
(1868).

1 ^ , N. India (type antica). 1 ^, Dalhousie. 1 ^ , 1 $ ^

Murree. 1 ^ , 1 $ , Dharmsala. 1 $ , Kangra. 8 ^

,

2 $, Sikhim. 1^,1 ?, Washan. 1 $, Chang Yang.
1 $ , Pu-tsu-fong, 1 $ , Kwei-chow.

Gazalina intermixta.

Gazalina intermixta, Svvinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), vi, p.

306 (1900).

1 $, Jaintia Hills.

A very distinct form ; the wings are much shorter than
the wings of chrysolopha, the bands more erect, the inner
band almost upright and not oblique ; I have a nice series

of both sexes.
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Genus IvELA, nov.

Palpi short, covered with hair, last joint depressed ; abdomen

cylindrical, of male slender, just reaching the end of hind-wings in

both sexes ; antennte bipectinate, the pectinations ciliated ; foxe-

wings with the costa slightly arched, apex rounded, outer margin

convex, not oblique, hinder margin slightly rounded, nearly as long

as the costa, making the wing somewhat triangular ; vein 2 from

middle of cell, 3 from one-sixth before end, 4 and 5 from end,

discoidal angled inwards, 6 from upper end, 7, 8, and 9 stalked

from end of cell, 10 from one-third before end, 11 from a little

beyond the middle. Hind-wings rounded, 2 from beyond middle, 3

from one-sixth before end of cell, 4 and 5 from lower end, their

origins not quite touching, discoidal with the lower arm produced

and angled, its upper portion erect, 6 and 7 on a short stalk.

Type, Ivela aurijMS (Leucoma), Butler, from Japan.

IVELA AURIPES.

Zencoma auri2)cs, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H, (4), xx, p. 402

(1877).

Leucoma cmripcs, Butler, 111. Het., ii, p. 9, pi. 24, f. 1 (1878).

8itvia dcnudata, Swinhoe (nee Walker), Cat. Het. Mus.
Oxon., i, p. 202 (1892).

8 ^ , 5 $, Japan, including the type. 1 ^, Omeishan,
W. China.

Genus Stracena, nov.

5 . Palpi short, upturned, and hairy ; antennaj bipectinate with

cilia and fine spines at the ends of the branches ; fore-wings long,

rather narrow, costa arched before apex, which is rounded, outer

margin curved, oblique, hinder angle rounded, hinder margin nearly

straight ; vein 2 from near middle of cell, 4 and 5 from lower angle,

3 from half-way between 2 and 4, discoidal angled inwards, 6 from

upper angle of cell, 7, 8, 9, and 10 stalked, 11 from one-third before

end of cell ; hind-wings with the outer margin rounded ; vein 2 from

one-third before end of cell, 3, 4, and 5 from end, but not touching

each other at their origin ; discoidal having its lower half produced

and angled, its upper portion erect ; vein 6 and 7 from upper angle.

Type, S. fuscircna, nov.

Stracena fuscivena, nov.

9 . Antennte, palpi, and legs black ; head, frons, pectus, and

shoulders ochreous ; thorax, abdomen, and wings dull white, tinged

slightly with grey, the costa of fore-wings tinged with ochreoiis
;
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costal line, the median vein, discoidal, and veins 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and

7 brown ; hind-wings with the veins grey near the outer margin
;

both wings are semi-hyaline, and have very minute grey irrorations
;

no other markings.

Expanse of wings '2.h inches.

Hal). KiVER Niger, Sapele, 5 $ {Sampson).

StRACENA PROMEL.ENA.

Sulychra. promcbvna, Holland, Ent. News, Phil., iv, p. 61,

l± 3, f. 11 (1893).

1 $ from R. Gaboon.

Genus Sapelia, nov.

S 1 9 Palpi upturned and hairy, very short in the female
;

antennas bipectinated, with cilia and fine spines at the ends of the

branches ; fore-wings with the costa nearly straight but rounded

before apex, which is also rounded, the outer margin curved, not

very oblique, but nearly as long as the costa and rounded at the

hinder angle, the hinder margin also rounded ; vein 2 from middle of

cell, curved hinclwards in its middle, 4 from angle of cell, 3 from

half-way between 2 and 4, 5 from a little above the angle, discoidal

angled inwards, 6 from upper angle, 7, 8 and 9 stalked, 10 from just

before end of cell, 11 from one-third; hind-wings rounded, vein 2

from a little beyond middle of cell, 3 from a little before end, 4 and

5 from the end, but their origins not quite touching, discoidal angled

inwards, 6 and 7 stalked, the stalk about half the length of the

veinlet.

Type, Sapelia limpida, nov.

Sapelia LmpiDA, nov.

(^ , $ . Antenna^ black, body above and below, legs and wings

pure white ; wings of the male very thinly clothed, of the female

hyaline ; costa of fore-wings and veins of both wings more or less

covered with ochreous scaling, making them somewhat prominent
;

the male has a grey dot at the lower extremity of the end of the cell

;

no other markings.

Expanse of wings ^ l^'V, 2 2/v inches.

Hal. River Niger, Sapele (Sampson).

Sapelia flavipectus, nov.

9 . Like limpida, but the antennee are only blackish at the tips,

the rest being yellowish ; the head, frons, entire body below, and
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femora are bright yellow, the tibiae and tarsi white ; tlie veins of the

wings are more prominent and more ochreous, and veins 6 and 7 of

the hind-wings are on a long stalk ; in the other forms of this genus

the stalk is short.

Expanse of wings 2^ inches.

Hob. Sapele, Niger River {Saiivpson).

Genus Sitvia, Walker, xxxii, 387 (1865).

Kettdia, Butler, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (2), i,

p. 5G0 (1879).

Sitvia denudata.

Sitvia denudata, Walker, xxxii, 388.

Kettelia lowii, Butler, 1. c.

1 ^ , Malacca. 1 $, Penang. 5 <^ , 1 $ , Borneo, in-

cluding type of loivii.

Walker's type from Malacca is in Mus. Oxon.

Genus Olapa, Walker, iv, 823 (185.5).

Antiphella, Walker, vii, 1743 (1856).

Olapa flabellaria.

Flialxna Jlaldlaria, Fabr., Mant. Ins., ii, p. 188 (1787).

Liparis crocicoUis, Herr.-Schaif., Ausser-Eur. Schmett., i, f.

110 (1854).

Olapa. tempeo'ata, Walker, iv, 823.

Antiphella vecontia. Druce, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), iii, p. 469

(1899).

7 $, 10 $ from Abyssinia, Knysna, Natal, and the Gape.

Druce's type came from E. Africa; it is smaller than usual,

but one of the Natal example.s is still smaller.

Olapa argenna.

Cypra argenna, Mab., Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., Iviii, p. 725

(1899).

1 $ , Madagascar.

Mabille does not give the sex of his type, neither does

he give the measurement, but his description exactly

corresponds with this example ; it is a true Lymantrid, and
not a Cypra, Boisd. = Gozistra, Walker, the type of which,

delicatnla, Boisd., is a Boarmid, as shown in my Memoir
on the Geometers in the National Collection, Trans. Ent.

Soc. Lond., 1902, p. 633.
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OlAPA (?) ATRINOTATA.

AntipMla atrinotata, Butler, P. Z. S., 1896, p. 854, pi. 43,

f. 5.

1 $ , Nyassaland (type).

This species does not appear to belong to this genus,

but as Sir George Hampson is writing a paper on the

moths of Africa south of the Zambesi, I leave it to him to

determine its genus.

Genus Ogoa, Walker, vii, 1763 (1855).

Ogoa simplex.

Ogoa si'tn2Jle.r, Walker, vii, p. 1764, ^ ,

1 ^, 1 $, Natal, including the type. 3 ^, Brit. E. Africa.

Genus Cropera, Walker, iv, 825 (1855).

Cropera testacea.

Cropera testacea, Walker, iv, 826, ^ .

1 ^ , 2 $ , Brit. E. Africa. 5 $,Q ? , Natal and Cape
Colony, including the type.

Cropera adspersa.

Liparis adspersa, Herr.-Schaff., Ausser-Eur. Schmett., f.

109 (1854).

Laelia 'prolixa, Wallengr., Wien. ent. Mon., iv, p. 162

(1860).

6 t , Natal.

Cropera fulvinotata.

OlajKifulvinotata, Butler, P. Z. S., 1893, p. 678.

5 $ , Zomba, including the type. 7 $ , 1 $ , S. Africa.

Geuus Crorema, Walker, iv, 811 (1855).

Crorema mentiens.

Crorema mentiens, Walker, iv, 811.

Cispia (?) ohliqua, Walker, vii, 1734 (1856).

Hicproctis ampla, Walker, xxxii, 34G (1865).

1 ^, 1 $, Old Calabar. 4 $, 3 %, Sierra Leone, including

all three types. 1 $ , S. Nigeria. 1 ^ , Gold Coast.
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Gernis Topomesa, Walker, xxxv, 1921 (1866).

TOPOMESA SUBINANIS.

Topomcsa snMnanis, Walker, xxxv, 1921.

,, „ Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 469 (fig.),

(1892).

2 $ , Java, including the type. 1 $ , Borneo. 2 $

,

Singapore. 2 $ , Tenasserim.

TOPOMESA DISCOLOR.

Topomesa discolor, Hmpsn., Moths, India, iv, p. 490 (1896).

2 $ , Ceylon, including the type.

Genus Cobanilla, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii, p. 120 (1883).

COBANILLA MARGINATA.

Cohanilla marginata, Moore, 1. c, p. 121, pi. 124, f. 4.

2 $ , Ceylon, including the type.

Genus Porthesia, Steph., 111. Brit. Ent. Haust., ii, p. 65

(1829).

Chionophasma, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1886,

p. 384.

Porthesia similis.

Phahvna similis, Fuessl., Yerz. Schweiz. Ins., p. 35 (1775).

Bomhya: clirysorrlicua, Esper. Sclimett., iii, pi. 39, f. 1, 2

(1785).

Bomlnjx auriflua, Hubn., Bomb., f. 68, 69 (1800).

9 i^ , 5 $ , Japan and Corea,. 1 t, Shanghai. 3 ^, 1 ?,

W. China. Besides many European examples.

Porthesia virguncula.

Euproctis virguncula, Walker, iv, 836 (1855).

Uupo'octis marginalis, Walker, vii, 1731 (1856).

3 ^ , 5 $ , N. India, including both types. 2 ^ , 2 $ ,

Kutch. 1 ? , Trevandrum. 3 ^, 2 $, Burma. 4 ^ , 3 ?,

Java. 1 $ , Sumatra.

Porthesia paradoxa.

Chionopliasma pjciradoxa, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1886,

p. 385, pi. 9, f. 2, $ (1886).

Porthesia 2>an((hra, Turner, Tr. Roy. Soc, S. Austral., 1902,

p. 176.

2 ^ , 3 $ ,
Queensland, including the type. 2 ^ ,1 $ ,

Bondin Island. 2 ^, Damma Island. 1 $, Queen's Island.
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Hardly separable from virguncula, but uniformly smaller.

One of the males from Queensland was received from Dr.

Turner as panabra.

PORTHESIA GALACTOPIS.

PortJicsia galadopis, Turner, Tr. Koy. Soc, S. Austral., 1902,

p. 176.

2 ^, 1 ?, Queensland,

PoRTHESIA ENTHYSANA.

Porthcsia enthysana, Turner, Tr. Roy. Soc, S. Austral.,

1902, p. 175.

1 $ ,
Queensland (

Tamer).

PORTHESIA MIXTA.

Poi'thesict mixta, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), ix, p. 88

(1882).

Leucoma mixta, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 445 (1892).

2 ^, Tasmania, including the type.

PORTHESIA FIMBRIATA.

Teara fimhriata, Lucas, Proc. Linn. Soc, N. S. W., 1891,

p. 285.

Forthesia fimhriata, Turner, Tr. Roy. Soc, S. Austral, 1902,

p. 176.

2 $, Queensland (Turner).

PORTHESIA ALIENA.

Forthesia aliena, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1886, p. 386.

Leucoma aliena, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 445 (1892).

1 ^ , Peak Downs (type).

PORTHESIA MELANOSOMA.

Porthesia> melanosoma, Butler, Ann. Mag. X. H. (5), ix, p. 87

(1882).

Leucoma melanosoma, Kirby, (^at. Moths, i, p. 445 (1892).

1 ^ , Melbourne (type).

PORTHESIA NIGRIFINIS, nov.

9 . Antennae oclireons-grey, sliafts white ; head, body above and

below, legs, and wings above and below pure white, without any

markings. There is a very slight ochreous tinge on the thorax and
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the costal and basal portions of the fore-wings ; tlie last segment of

the abdomen is black above and golden yellow below, and there is a

black stripe underneath.

Expanse of wings li'V iuclies.

Hob. KiKUYU, Machakos to Neugia {Crmoshay).

The only African Porthesia in the National Collection,

and, I believe, the first one recorded.

Porthesia producta.

Euproctis 'produda, Walker, P. Z. S., 1863, p. 168,

Porthesia depaupcrata, Mab., Comptes-Rend. Soc, Ent. Belg,,

xxiii, p. xvii (1880),

1 (^ , 4 $, Madagascar, including the type,

Porthesia varia.

Nola varia, Saalm., Ber, Senck, Ges., 1880, p. 176.

„ Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 372 (1892).

Hah. Nossi Be.

Not in B. M.

Porthesia pulverea.

Poi'theda pulverea, Hmpsn., Monograph Christmas IsL,

p. 69, pi. 9, f. 9 (1900).

8 ,^ , 6 $ , Christmas IsL, including the types.

Porthesia irrorata.

Eiqrroctis irrorata, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 347
(18.59).

Leucoma irrorata, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 445 (1892).

1 % , Java (type).

Porthesia xanthorrhcea,

Zipccris xanthorrheea, Kollar Hugel's Kasch., p. 470 (1844).

Eiqjroctis suhditcc, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 400.

Eup)roctis flavonigra, Moore, 1. c, pi. 32, f. 11.

Euproctis suhnigra, Moore, Lep. Atk., i, p. 48 (1879).

7 $, Punjab. 3 $, N. W. India. 1 $, Sultanpore. 2 <^,

Umballa. 1 ^ , Kangra. 2 $ , Nepal, including type
of Jiavonigra. 1 $, Jawar Hills. 1 $, Khasia Hills (type

suhnigra). 1 ^, Travancore. 3 $ , Ceylon, including type

of suhdita.
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PORTHESIA LUTEA.

BomUjx lutea, Fabr., Syst. Ent., p. 574 (1775).

Forthesia lutea, Turner, Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Australia, 1902,

p. 177.

Artaxa cho'ysojjhila, Walker, xxxii, 334 (1865).

Foiihesia iolrota, Meyrick, Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Australia,

1891, p. 194.

Ao'taxa iohrota, Lucas, Proc. Linn. Soc, N. S. W. (2), vii,

p. 251 (1892).

2 $ , I ? ,
Queensland. 3 ^ , Australia, including

Walker's type. 1 ^, St. Aignan, Louisiade Islands. 2 $,

Kapaur, N. Guinea.

The Fabrician type and another are in the Banksian
Cabinet, both females. Artaxa varians, Walker, doubtfully

referred to this species by Turner, and lucifuga, Lucas, have
vein 5 of the hind-wings present, and are true Euproctis.

PORTHESIA FULVONIGRA, nov.

(J $ . Antennse blackish
;

palpi, frons, head, thorax, and fore-

wings above ochreous ; hind-wings black with the border Ijroadly

ochreous ; abdomen black, anal tuft of female yellow ; body below,

legs and wings yellow ; both wings with the interior portions suffused

with black. The males somewhat vary ; one has a great deal of

blackish suffusion on the fore-wings, another has it slightly, and

there is a melanistic variety entirely black above and below, the

wings with some yellow in the cilia, the frons, palpi, and legs yellow.

Expanse of wings ^ 1 inch, $ li% inches.

Hah. GuADALCANAR IsLAND, Solomons (Meck), 4 ^, 1 $.

PORTHESIA AURANTIACA.

Forthesia aurantia<xc, Hmpsn., Moths, Lidia, i, p. 485
(1892).

1 $ , Sikhim (type).

PORTHESIA STIGMATIFERA.

Forthesia stigmatifera, Hmpsn., Moths, India, iv, App.,

p. 491 (1896).

1 % , Bhutan (type).

Genus Euproctis, Hlibn., Verz. bek. Schmett., p. 159
(1818).

Zaci2)a, Walker, iv, 790 (1855).

Artaxa, Walker, iv, 794.
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Antipha, Walker, iv, 806.

Dulichia, Walker, iv, 809.

Lopera, Walker, iv, 919.

Arna, Walker, v, 1176 (1855).

Somena, Walker, vii, 1734 (1855).

Utidaxa, Walker, xxvi, 1689 (1862).

Co':ola, Walker, xxxii, 390 (1865).

Adlallia, Walker, xxxii, 392.

Themaca, Walker, xxxii, 394.

Orvasca, Walker, xxxii, 502.

Bemlina, Walker, xxxii, 505.

Microgymna, Wallgrn., K. Vet. Akad. Handl., 2 (v), 4, p. 88

(1865).

Gogana, Walker, xxxv, 1920 (1866) (preocc).

Chcerotricha, Felder, Raise Nov., pi. 98, Erk., p. 3 (1874).

Terphothrix, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 474 (1893).

EUPROCTIS NEGRITA.

Euprodis negrita, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 471 (1892).

4 ^ , Sikhim.

The types ^T ? from Sikhim are in coll. Elwes.

EuPROCTIS JOSIATA.

Orgyia josiata, Walker, xxxii, 326 (1865).

Artaxa josiata, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 453 (1892).

CJmrotricha nohilis, Felder, Reise Nov., pi. 98, f. 17 (1868).

1 $ , Celebes (type).

EUPEOCTIS SUBNOBILIS.

Porthesia sitbnohilis, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent., xxiv, p. 128

(1S81).

Artaxa suhnohilis, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 453 (1892).

Artaxa simulans, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xiii, p. 200

(1884).

1 ?, Amboina (type simulans). 2 $ , Key Island.

EuPROCTIS XIGRIBASALIS, nov.

$ . Palpi, head, fore part of thorax and shafts of antenute orange

colour ; branches of antennae, rest of thorax, and abdomen above and

below black
;

pectus and legs pale yellow ; wings nearly white,

tinged faintly with primrose ; a black spot at the end of the cell on

fore-wings, and some slight blackish suffusion at the base ; on the

hind-wings nearly the entire basal half is black, in which the black
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cell spot can be traced ; the under-side is more distinctly primrose
;

there is a black spot at the end of each cell, and nearly the entire

basal half of both wings is suffused with black.

Expanse of wings IjV inches.

Hob. KiNA Balu.

EUPROCTIS RENOMINATA.

Charnidas miiformis, Hmpsn., 111. Het., viii, p. 5G, pi. 140,
f. 4 (1891) (preocc).

Euproctis renominata, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 471
(1892).

1 ^ , Nilgiri Hills (type).

EUPROCTIS LEUCOMELAS.

Uuproctis leucomelas, Walker, iv, 838 (1855).

Eitprodis ohsoleta, Walker (nee Fabr.), iv, 839.

Swinh., Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 192
(note) (1892).

A long series from Hobart, Tasmania; N. Holland ; and
Melbourne. The Fabrician ohsoleta, the type of which is

in the Banksian Cabinet, is a Lielia, and was misidentified

by Walker ; leucomelas is a very variable insect.

EUPROCTIS DIVISA.

E'uproctis divisa, Walker, iv, 836 (1855).

„ „ Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 471 (1892).

1 ?, Nepal (type). 4 ^, 7 $, Sikhitn. 4^,2$,
W. China.

EuPROCTIS LATIFASCIA.

Leucoma latifascia., Walker, iv, 831, $ (1855).

Euprodis latifascia, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 472 (1892).
Eti^iToetis antica, Walker, iv, 835, $ .

Euproctis postiea, Walker, xxxii, 348, ^ (1865).
Euproctis aldominalis, Moore, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 398, ^

.

1 ^,N. India (type pos^tm). 1 ^, 1 ?, Dharmsala
(type abdominalis). 2 $, Kangra. 1 (^, 2 $, Nepal (types
antica and latifascia). 1 ^, Sikhim. 1 ^, Bhutan.

Euproctis subfasciata.

Artaxcc suhfaseiata, Walker, xxxii, 332 (1865).

Euproctis subfasciata, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 472
(1892).
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2 t. 2 ?, Sikhim. 2 t, Assam. 1 $, Cachar. 1 ^, 4 ?,

Nilgiri Hills.

The type from Darjiling is in coll. Staudinger.

EUPROCTIS SIGNATA.

Liparis signata, Blanch. Jacquemont, Voy. Inde, iv,

Ins., p. 24, pi. 1, f. 7 (1844).

1 $ , Murree. 1 ^ , Punjab Hills. 1 ^ , Skardo.

EUPROCTIS CHIONITIS.

Eiiproctis chionitis, Turner, Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Australia,

1902, p. 177.

2 ^, 2 ?, S. E. Australia. 1 ^,1 $, Queensland
[Turner).

EUPROCTIS VIRGO, nov.

^. Autemife ochreons, shafts white; liead, body, and wmgs
above and below nniform white, rather dull in colour ; anal tult

ochreous ; a pale greyish suflfusion on the costa of fore-wings above,

and a dark brown costal stripe below, though the margin itself is

white ; fore-legs striped with brown on their inner sides, tarsi with

grey marks.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

1 ^ , Mandalay (type). 4 ^ from Katha and Thyetmyo,
Upper Burma, collected by the late Capt. E. Y. Watson,
and 1 $ , Rangoon.

EuPROCTIS TENUIS, nov.

^ $ . Antennae, frons, head, thorax, and legs greyish-ochreous ;

shafts of antennse white ; wings white, thinly clothed ; an ochreous

costal stripe on fore-wings in the male only ; a very slight tinge of

ochreous all over both wings ; no other markings.

Expanse of wings (J -fj^, $ 1 inch.

Hah. Sa]MBAWA (Dolicrtif).

There is also a male from Kapaur, N. Guinea, collected

by Doherty, and a male from St. Aignan, one of the

Louisiade Islands, collected by Meek, which do not appear
to me to be separable from the Sambawa species, only

differing in being without the ochreous tinge.

EuPROCTIS BIMACULATA.

Euproctis himaculata, Walker, iv, 836 (1855).

Eitproctis higutta, Walker, iv, 837.
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Euproctis lutescens, Walker, iv, 837.

Euprodis celsa, Walker, xxxv, 1915 (1866).

1 $, Shanghai. 5 ^ , 4 $, W. China. 1 $, India (type

lutescens, ^). 1 $, Poona, 2 ^, 1 $, Kanara, including

type higutta, ^. 1 $, Nilgiri Hills. 1 %, Ceylon (type).

2 ^, 1 ^, Burma. 1 $, Philippines (type celsa).

EuPROCTis ALBESCENS, nom, nov.

E'uproctis immaculata, Moore, Trans, Ent, Soc, 1884, p. 358
(preocc).

2 $, Sikhim, including the type. 1 $, Bhutan. 1 $,

Java. 1 ^, Levuka.
This immaculate white insect must be distinct from

himaculata.

EUPROCTIS TITANIA,

Euproctis titania, Butler. Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), iv, p. 237

(1879).

Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 444 (1892).

1 ^ , 1 ^, Madagascar (types).

EUPROCTIS LUNATA.

Euproctis lunata, Walker, iv, 837 (1855).

„ Butler, 111. Het., v, p. 50, pi. 89, f. 9

(1881).

1 2, Subathu. 2 $, Kangra. 1 ^ , 2 $, Umballa. 1 ^,

1 $, N. India (type). 1 $, Bengal. 4 $, Poona. 2 ^, 2 $,

Madras.

EuPROCTIS CONSOCIA.

Euproctis consocict, Walker, xxxii, 347 (1865).

Artaxa modesfa, Schaus and Clem., S. Leone Lep., p. 26

(1893).

1 $,1 ^, Sierra Leone (type). 2 $, Brit. E. Africa. 6 $,

1 $, Machakos.

Euproctis semisignata.

Cispict semisignata, Walker, xxxii, 356 (1865).

Artaxa citrina, Moore, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), xx, p. 344

(1877).

Artaxa leithianct, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 399, pi. 32, f. 9.

Artaxa erecta, Moore, 1. c, p. 399, pi. 32, f. 6.
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Artaxa hrevivitta, Moore, 1. c, p. 400, pi. 32, f. 10.

19 <^, 11 $ from various parts of India, including all

the types except citrina.

EUPROCTIS ILLANTA.

Euproctis illanta, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1891, p. 138.

1 $ , Poona, 1 $, Alibagh, Bombay (types).

A small pure white form, without any markings.

EuPROCTIS HOWRA.

Artaxa hoivra, Moore, Lep. Atk., ii, p. 51 (1879).

Artaxa rliocla, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1891, p. 138.

Artaxa ohsoleta, Hmpsn., 111. Het., viii, p. 57, pi. 140, f. 12

(1891).

1 ^ , Calcutta (type). 1 <^ , N. Kanara (type rhoda).

1 ^ , Nilgiri Hills (type ohsoleta). 1 ^, Burma. 2 $

,

Andamans.

EUPROCTIS ENDOPLAGIA.

Euproctis cndoplagia, Hmpsu., Journ. Bo. N. H. Soc, xi,

p. 295 (1897).

1 ^ , Khasia Hills (type). 1 ,^ , Ichang. 1 ^ , Moupin.

EUPROCTIS PAUPERATA.

Euproctis iMwpcrata, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1899, p. 138.

2 ^ , 2 $ , iloupin, including the types.

EuPROCTIS ZEBOE.

Artaxa zehoe, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 350, pi. 9a,

f. 7 (1859).

1 $ , Java (type).

EUPROCTIS SULPHURESCEXS.

Ao'taxa sulphiirescens, Moore, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 399.

5 ^ , Subathu. 3 ^ , 2 $, Kangra, including the types.

1 $ , Dharmsala. 1 ^ , Sikbim. 2 ^ , Sultanpore. 1 ^,

Burma,

EUPKOCTIS MONTIS.

Artaxa niontis, Leech, Entom., xxiii, p. Ill (1890).

2 ^ , Chang Yang, including the type. 1 $, Chia-kow-
ho (type).
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EUPROCTIS IXCOXCISA.

Artaxa inco7icisa, Walker, xxxii, 332 (1865).

5 ,^ , 4 $, Sikhim, including the type. 1 ^, Sultanpore.

1 $, Khasia Hills.

EuPROCTIS IXCONSPICUA.

Uiqrroctis inconsj)icua, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1899, p. 133.

1 $, Kia-ting-fu (type). 1 $, Omeishan.

EUPROCTIS VENOSA.

Artaxa venosa, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 50, pi. 2, f. 5 (1879).

1 $, Tenasserim.

The type from Sikhim is in coll. Staudinger.

EuPROCTIS FULVIPUNCTA.

Euirroctis fidvi^ninda, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 474*

(1892).

Lopera ftdvipuncta, Hmpsn., 111. Het., ix, p. 76, pi. 159,

ff. 2-8; pi. 175, f. 14 (larva) (1893).

1 ^ , 4 $, Ceylon, including the types.

EUPROCTIS BIFASCIA.

Euproctis bifascia, Hmpsn., 111. Het., viii, p. 58, pi. 141, f. 18

(1891).

1 ^ , Nilgiri Hills (type). 1 $ , Travancore.

Euproctis idoxea, nov.

(J . Antennae (including shafts), palpi, frons, body above and

below, and legs ochreous ; wings above and below whitish, slightly

tinged with ochreous, the fore-wings rather darker than the hind-

wings, with the costal and hinder borders, the outer marginal line

and cilia darker ochreous ; two thin transverse bands, composed of

blackish-brown atoms, antemedial and discal, both stopping short of

the costa ; under-side uniform pale ochreous white, the apical

portion of the fore-wings tinged with fuscous ; otherwise both wings

are unmarked.

Expanse of wings 1 1% inches.

Hah. Sherlock River, W. Australia {Clement) ; two
examples.

Euproctis impuxcta.

Lacipa impunda, Butler, P. Z. S., 1898, p. 427, pi. 32, f. 6.

3 $ , o %, Brit. E. Africa, including the types.
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EUPROCTIS rOSTINCISA.

Uupovdis (1) postijicisa, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 400, pi. 32,

f. 5.

2 $ , N. E. Bengal, including the type.

EuPROCTIS BIZONOIDES.

Lacipa hizonoides, Butler, P. Z. S., 1893, p. 677.

1 $, Zomba (type).

EuPROCTIS KARGALIKA.

Euproctis Icargalilca, Moore, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), i, p. 231

(1878).

,, „ Moore, 2d. Yark. Miss. Lep., p. 7, pi.

1, f. 18 (1879).

1^,1$, Yarkand. 1 ^ , 1 ? , Tura. 1^,2$, Samar-
kand. 2 $, Turkistan. 1^,1$, Amur.
The types from Yarkand are in the Indian Museum,

Calcutta.

Euproctis nobilis.

Panthca (?) nohilis, Herr.-Scljiiff., Ausser-Eur. Schmett,

f. 388 (1855).

Zo23era nolnlis, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 463 (1802).

1 $ , Cape Colony, 1 $ , Knysna.

Euproctis gemmata.

Lacipa gemmata, Distant, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6), xx, p. 200

(1897).

1 ^, 2 $, Natal.

The types, from the Transvaal, in coll. Distant.

Euproctis ostra, nov.

2 . Fulvous above and below ; legs striped with dark brown above,

tarsi brown ; fore-wings darker than hind-wings ; orange spots on

the hinder portion of the wings, showing indications of three trans-

verse bands, subbasal, antemedial, and discal ; five black spots from

near the lower end of cell in a row towards apex, the outer orange

spots connected with this row of black spots hindwards ; under-side

with the interior of the wing sufi'used with brown ; no other

markings.

Expanse of wings ItV inches.
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1 $, Machakos {Crawshay) (type). 4 $, Kibanui, Brit.

E. Africa {Crawshay).

It belongs to the group of nohilis, Herr.-Schaff., and the

male has probably got the orange bands complete, the

outer one running through the row of black spots.

EUPROCTIS QUADRIPUNCTATA.

Lacipa quadripundata, Dew., L.-C. Akad., xlii, p. 67, pi. 3,

f. 4 (1881).

Lacipa scxpunctata, Distant, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6), xx, p. 201

(1897).

Lacipa quinqucpunctcda. Distant, 1. c. (7), i, p. 117 (1898).

5 ^ , 3 $ , South Africa.

EuPROCTIS FLORIDA, nov.

(J . Anteniife grey, shafts white
;

palpi ochreous, black at the

base ; head and thorax white, pale yellow at the sides ; abdomen

yellow, with broad black segmental bands, anal tuft yellow ; thorax

beneath and legs grey, the latter striped with black ; fore-wings

silvery white ; costal and outer marginal line yellow ; two thin

transverse orange bands, antemedial and discal ; the former bent

outwards above its middle, the latter nearly straight, from hinder

margin one-fourth before the angle to the costa near the apex ; spots

deep black and prominent, one subbasal, below the costa, another at

one-fourth, below the middle, three, with indications of a fourth, at

the end of cell, two smaller spots on the interior margin of the outer

orange band a little above its middle, and a submarginal row close to

the margin ; hind-wings pale yellowish without markings ; under-

side pale yellowish ; fore-wings suffused with brown, hind-wings

with a brown spot at end of cell.

Expanse of wings 1^ inches.

Hah. Nairobi Plains, Kikuyu, Brit. E. Africa {Craio-

shay).

Allied to F. quadripitnctata , Dewitz.

EUPROCTIS SUNDARA, noV.

$ . Antennfe ochreous grey, shafts white
;
palpi and frons dark

ochreous orange, the former striped with black below ; head orange,

collar white ; thorax orange in front ; abdomen pale orange, the

base and middle marked with grey ; under-side of body and 'legs

ochreous ; tarsi brownish ; wings white, not shining ; fore-wings

with the bands and spots bright orange ; bands subbasal, antemedial^

and discal, all more or less sinuous and outwardly curved ; a row of

somewhat triangular marginal spots of a darker orange than the
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bands, three (and indications of a fourtli) similarly coloured smaller

spots at the end of the cell ; hind-wings with all but a broad outer

marginal space suffused with pale blackish-brown ; under-side white

;

fore-wings with all but the margins suffused with darker blackish-

brown, and the hind-wings simihirly suffused at the base.

Expanse of wings yxr inch.

Hab. Katesa, Uganda, Brit. E. Africa (Betton).

EUPROCTIS GRACILIS.

Lacipa gracilis, Hopff., Peter's Keise Zool., v, p. 430, pi. 28,

ff. 4, 5 (1862).

1 ^ , Brit. E. Africa. 1 $, Lake Nyassa.

EuPROCTIS PUBESCENS, nom. nov.

Zacipa pidverea, Distant, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), i, p. 117

(1898) (preocc).

4 ^ , Natal. 1 ^ , Zululand.

Fulverea is pre-occupied, Leech having employed the

name in 1888 for a Chinese Ev/jproctis.

EUPROCTIS PICTA.

Ziparis jjicfcc, Boisd. Delagorgue, Voy. Afr. Austr.. ii, p. 590

(1847).

3 $ , Knysna. 1 ^ , Cape. 2 ^ , Natal.

EuPROCTIS DERSA.

Euproctis dersa, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I.C, ii, p. 347 (1859).

1 ^, 2 ^, Java, including the types.

EUPROCTIS HOLOXUTHA.

Evprodis lioloxutha, Turner, Trans. Rov. Soc, S. Australia,

1902, p. 178.

1 ^ , Adelaide River. 3 $ , Townsville, Queensland.
Dr. Turner has not described the female ; it resembles

the male, except that the last four segments of the ab-

domen have broad black bands above, and the tip of the
anal tuft is pale blackish, or dark grey ; one example has
the fore-wings dark deep orange like the male ; the other

two are paler, the fore and hind-wings being almost con-

colorous ; it is quite distinct from crocca, Walker.
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EuPROCTis PUEA, nov.

^ $ . Palpi, frons, pectus, under-side of body, and legs bright

ochreous ; antennre, thorax, and fore-wings of a imiform clear lilac

grey ; abdomen above with the base and anal tiift ochreous, the remain-

ing portions deep black ; actually the four last segments are banded

with black, the bands in the $ type specimen being quite close

together, while in the others there are slight indications of ochreous

segmental lines ; the hind-wings are ochreous, without any markings

in either of the males, and with some black suffusion in the

abdominal marginal third in the female ; the under-side is pale

uniform ochreous, with no markings in the males, and black suffusion

in the female as on upper side.

Expanse of wings ^ U, ? 2tV inches.

1^,1$, Townsville, Queensland, bred {Dodd). 1 $

,

Queensland (Raynor coll.).

I cannot find that this has been described by any one in

Australia, probably because it stands in collections as K
edwardsii, Newman; but we have Newman's type, and in

my opinion it is quite a different insect, being more nearly

allied to R holoxntha, Turner; Newman's type is well

figured in Trans. Ent. Soc, 1856, pi. 18, f. 10, and any one

comparing it with this beautiful Queensland species will

see that it is quite different.

EUPROCTIS EDWARDSII.

Teara edivardsii, Newm., Trans. Ent. Soc, 1856, p. 284, pi.

18, £f. 9, 10.

1 ^ , Australia (type).

EUPROCTIS OCHREA.

Gogana ochrea, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), ii, p. 459

(1878).

Nygmia ochrea, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 449 (1892).

1 ^ , 1 ?, Madagascar (types).

EUPEOCTIS CROCEA.

Tcara crocect, Walkei', xxxii, 355 (1865).

Nygmia crocea, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 449 (1892).

Artaxa arroqans, Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc, Queensland, xv,

p. 140 (1900).

Type $ , Moreton Bay.

Lucas' types came from Cairns ; his description exactly

suits Walker's type.
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EUPROCTIS PULVEREA.

Artaxa 2mhcrca, Leech, P. Z. S., 18S8, p. 623, pi. 31, £ 5.

2^,2^ Satsum a, including tlie t^pes. 2 f . Xasfasaki.

2 ^ , 1 2, Loo Clioo Islands. 1 f, Gensan^
'

1 f. Kia-
ting-fu.

EUPEOCnS FLAVLS-ATA,

Artaxa jkiviiiata. Walker, xxxii, 331 (1865).

EuproctisfiaTinata, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 475 (1892).
Euproctis rccurvata. Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1899, p. 138.

1 ^ , 1 2 , Shanghai, including the type. 2 ^ , Chusan.
1 f , Xincfpo. 3 ^ , Chano^ Yang, including Leech's type.

1 ^ , SaraVak. 2 ?, 1 $ , iNilgiri Hill?. 1 f, 1 $ , Ceylon.

1 ^, Maulmein.

ErPEOcns argentata.

Euproctis argciitcuta. Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1899, p. 139.

1 ^, Japan (type).

EuPROcns CALTA, nov.

Q 9 . Anterm.^, palpi, head, body, and fore-wings dark bright

orange oelrreoiLS "witbont any markings : Mnd-wings pale wliitish

oclireons, also witbont any markings.

Expanse of wings ^ 1^, 2 1^ inches.

1 ^ , Samhawa {Dohcrty) (type). 1 £, Bah, Low Country
{Dohcrty) (type). 1 $ , Lombok.
The species is much like E. hohxutha. Turner, from

Anstraha, but that species has a pale spot at the end of the

cell of the fore-win^s, the hind-wing^s are dark orangre

ochreous instead of being whitish, and the abdomen of the

female has broad black bands.

EUPEOCTIS FULYA.

Artaxa fuha, Butler. Ann. Mag. X. H. (5). x. p. 227

(1882).

1 t , 'D\ike of York IsL (type). 1 9
, X. Britain. 1 ^ ,

Port Darwin. 1 9. Queensland.

EuPEOCTIS TAPJAS'S.

Artaxa rarians, "Walker, iv, 796 (1855).

Euprodis pygmseo., Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 48 (1879),

(preocc).
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Artaxa pusilla, Moore, Lep. Cevlon, ii, p. 86, pi. 112, f. 4

(1883).

26 ^ , 14 $ from various parts of China, India and

Ceylon, including the types of varians and loygwxa.

EUPROCTIS PYGM^A.

Aroa pygmiea, Walker, iv, 793 (1855),

5 $ , Sierra Leone, including the type. 8 $ , Accra.

1 ^, Congo. 1 ^ , Gold Coast. 1 $, Old Calabar.

EuPROCTIS SCOTOCHYTA.

E^iprodis scotochyta. Turner, Tr. Roy. Soc, S. Austral, 1902,

p. 178.

1 ^ , Adelaide River.

EUPROCTIS CERYINA.

Artaxa cervina, Moore, Ann. Mag. X. H. (4\ xx, p. 345

(1877).

6 ^, 3 $ , Ceylon, including the type.

EUPROCTIS CHRYSOPH.EA.

Orgyia chrysophmt, Walker, xxxii, 324 (1865).

Notoloiohus chrysophmus, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 493

(1892).

Abyssinia, type t-

Veins 3 and 4 of the hind- wings are on an unusually

long stalk.

EUPROCTIS MAZA, nov.

^ . Primrose yellow ; body and legs without markings ; fore-wings

darker and brighter yellow ; a large round subbasal red spot near the

hinder margin ; a broad red discal band, divided by the veins into

elongated marks, acutely angled in its middle towards the outer

margin, which it does not touch ; it also stops short of the costa !

there are likewise indications of a central band of scales darker than

the ground colour of the wing, in two examples more pronounced

than in the others.

Expanse of wings i\ inch.

Four examples from Kapaur, N. Guinea (Boherty) ; it is

closely allied to U. titania, Druce, from Fergusson Isl.

;

there is a female in the collection from X. Guinea with

orange streaks between the veins, but with some of the
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transverse markings distinguishable ; it may be the female
of this species.

EUPROCTIS DRUCEI, nom. nov.

Euprodis titania, Druce, Ann. Mag. X. H, (7), iii, p. 460
(1899), (preocc).

2 ^, Fergusson Island.

Titania is pre-occupied in the genus by Butler for a

Madagascar Euprodis.

EUPROCTIS DANA, nov.

$ . Palpi, antennfe, head, body above and below, and legs brown-

ish ochreous, paler and brighter below than above ; fore-wings much
the same colour but inwardly suffused with brown, with two in-

distinct transverse pale lines beyond the middle rather close together,

forming a band which in some examples is darker than the rest of the

wing, as in E. cervina., Moore, from Ceylon : hind-wings blackish-

brown ; cilia of both wings rather long and bright ochreous.

Expanse of wings ^ inch.

6 ^ , Dana, Kashmir, June 1888 {McArthvr).

Two of the examples have the fore-wings almost clear

of the brownish suffusion and the transverse pale lines

nearly obsolete, the insect thus looking very like E.
chrysopTiseay Walker, from Abyssinia.

EUPROCTIS LUCIFUGA.

Artaxa lucifuga, Lucas, Proc. Linn. Soc, X. S. W.. 1892, p.

250.

Euprodis clirysophxa. Turner (nee Walker), Trans. Rov.

Soc, S. Australia, 1902, p. 178.

3 ^ , Mackay, Queensland.
This is not the same as Walker's Abyssinian species, the

type of which is now before me, and it is hardly to be
expected that it would be ; the fore-wings of clirysoplixoj

are perfectly smooth dull orange colour, and the under-side

of both wings pale bright orange without any suffusions,

Avhereas lucvfuga has the fore-wings more or less covered

with brown irrorations, which give the wings a fuscous

orange appearance, and on the under-side both Avings are

dark brown with orange borders.

EuPROCTIS FULVISTRIATA, nov.

$ $ . Bright orange ochreous, with darker orange streaks in the

interspaces, leaving the veins pale yellow ; two indistinct pale yellow
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transverse lines, medial and discal, both curving outwards ; abdomen

with whitish segmental lines, the last segment entirely whitish
;

anal tuft grey ; le«,s with the tarsi whitish ; under-side of wings pale

ochreous yellow without any markings.

Expanse of wings $ li%, $ li^ inches.

Hal. St. Aignan Isl., Louisiade Group {Meek).

EUPROCTIS ARCLADA, nOV.

$ . Much larger and darker in colour than fuhistriata ; the anal

end of the abdomen is narrowly white ; the legs are orange ochreous

without any white on the tarsi ; the orange stripes on the fore-wings

^re similar, but the hind-wings are much darker than the fore-wings,

being of a curious vermilion orange colour.

Expanse of wings 2^-y inches.

Hah. WooDLARK Island {Meeh).

EuPROCTIS APICALIS.

Bcmbina apicalis, Walker, xxxii, 505 (1865).

1 ^ , 2 $ , Ceylon, including the type $.

EUPROCTIS FERVIDA.

Artaxa fervida, Walker, P. Z. S., 1863, p. 168.

„ „ Saalm., Lep. Madag., p. 185, pi. 7, If. 115,

116 (1884).

1 $, Madagascar (type).

EUPROCTIS SUBFUSCULA.

Artaxa subfuscula, Hmpsn., 111. Het., viii, p. 56, pi. 140,

ff. 5-11 (1891).

8 ^, 3 $ , Nilgiri Hills, including the type.

EUPROCTIS TERMINALIS.

Aroa terminalis, Walker, iv, 794 (1855).

9 (^, 1 $, Natal, including the types.

EUPROCTIS SQUAMOSA.

Loi^era squamosa, Walker, iv, 920 (1855).

1 ^ , 1 $ , Natal (types).

EUPROCTIS PUNCTIFERA.

Aroa punctifera, Walker, iv, 792 (1855).

Lopcra gaudens, Walker, xxxii, 357 (1865).

1 ^, Caffraria (type). 7 ^, 1 $, Natal, including the type
of gaudens.
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EUPROCTIS CROCATA.

Liparis crocata, Boisd, Delagorc^ue, Voy. Afr. Austr., ii, p.

599 (1847).
^

„ ., HeiT.-Schaff., Ausser-Eur. Schmett., i, f.

112 (1854).

8 <^ , 2 $, S. Africa.

EuPROCTIS PALLIDA.

Cropera jjcdlicla, Kirby, Ann. Mas". N. H. (6), xviii, p. 384,

pi. 19, f. 6 (1896).

1 $ , Mozambique (type). 1 ^, Mandala. 1 $ , Delagoa
Bay. 4 ^, 5 $, Natal. 2 $ , Maslion aland.

EuPROCTIS MONOSTICTA.

Lopcort monosticta, Butler, P. Z. S., 1898, p. 428, pi. 32, f. 7-

1 ^ , Taru, E. Africa (type). 1 ^ , Machakos.

EuPROCTIS FASCIATA.

Bulichia fasciata ^, Walker, iv, 809 (1855).

Artaxa squamiplaga $, Walker, Proc. Nat. Hist. Soc,
Glasgow, i, p. 338 (1869).

Eu'proctis Susanna, Stand., Iris, vii, p. 258, pi. 9, f 9

(1894).

Euproctis torrida $, Distant, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6), xx, p. 202

(1897).

Euproctis stellata $, Distant, 1. c.

Twenty-two examples of both sexes from Natal, Zulu-

land, Congo (including type of scpiamiplaga), Old Calabar,

Sierra Leone (type), Aden, and Palestine.

EuPROCTIS JOXASI.

Aroa jonasi, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), xx, p. 402

(1877).

„ Butler, 111. Het.,ii, p. 10, pi. 23, f 11 (1878).

8 ^, Japan, including the type.

EuPROCTIS UNIPUNCTATA.

Etiproctis unipunetata, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1899, p.

136.

2 ^, 5 $, W. China, including the types.
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EUPROCTIS TRIFASCIATA.

Artaxa trifasciata,:M.ooTe, Lep. Atk,, p. 51 (1879).

1 ^, Kangra. 2 $, Umballa. 1 $, Darjiling. 1 $,

Assam (type). 2 ^ , Cachar. 1 $, Bhamo. 1 "^, Chia-

kow-ho.

EUPROCTIS DIGRAMMA.

Bombyx digramma, Guerin, Icon, R. Anim., Ins., p, 508,

pi. 86, f. 4 (1830).

1 $, Hong Kong. 1 $, Bhutan. 1 ?, Nepal. 2 ^, 2 $,

Ceylon. 1 $, Burma. 1 ^, Sumatra. 3 ^, 1 $ , Java.

Kirby puts this as a synonym to fiava, Fabr. ; I have
examined the two sj)ecimens in the Banksian Cabinet, put
Avith a query as types ; they are too faded and discoloured

for purposes of identification.

EUPROCTIS UNIMACULA.

Artaxa uniriiaeula, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 399.

1 ^, 2 ^, Khasia Hills, including the type.

EuPROCTIS GUTTATA.

Artaxa guttata, Walker, iv, 795 (1855).

1 $, N. India (type). 2 ^, 1 $, Dharmsala. 1 $, Kangra.

EUPROCTIS PELONA.

Artaxa pelona, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1891, p. 138.

2 ^, Khasia Hills, including the type.

There is a form from Ceylon, which appears to me to be

different from either guttata or pelona, but we want more
material for decision.

EUPROCTIS FRATERNA.

Artaxa fratxrna, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii, p. 85 (1883).

2 ^ , Subathu. 1 ^ , Sahibgunge. 1 ^ , 1 $ , Bombay..

5 ^, 5 $, Ceylon, including the types.

EUPROCTIS SASTRA.

Artaxa sastra, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 351 (1859).

2 ^ , Java, including the type.

EuPROCTIS INCOMMODA.

Artaxa incomnioda, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 11 (1882).

1 $ , Madagascar (type).
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EUPROCTIS COMMUTANDA, HOm. nov,

Aroa immaculata, Butler, Ann. Mag, N. H. (5), x, p. 227

(1882) (preocc).

1 ^ , Duke of York Island (type).

EuPROCTIS CHEELA, nov.

^ . Ochreous yellow ;
palpi, antenna^, head, and body dark bright

chrome yellow ; branches of the antenna, thorax, and basal third of

fore-wings suffused with pale brown ; hind-wings pale yellow
;

under-side whitish, just tinged with yellow, a little blackish suffusion

on fore-wings near the base on the hinder margin ; no other markings

above or below.

Expanse of wings \^tj inches.

Hah. Singapore (Eidley).

EUPROCTIS MUNDA.

Eiqjroctis munda. Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., vi, p.

129 (1862).

2 ^ , Sarawak, including the type. 1 $, Nias. 1 $,

Singapore.

EUPROCTIS CIVITTA.

Euproctis civitta, Swinlioe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), xii, p. 195

(1903).

1 ^, Kuching, Borneo.

EUPROCTIS LODRA.

Euproctis lodra, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 349, pi. 9a,

f. 6 (1859).

„ Semper, Het. Philipp., p. 471 (1898).

1 $, Java (type).

EuPROCTIS INTENSA.

Artaxa intensa, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), xx, p. 402

(1877).

Butler, 111. Het., ii, p. 10, pi. 23, f. 12

(1878).

6 ^, 2 ?, Central China. % $,Q $, Japan. 5 ^, 2 $,

Corea.

EUPROCTIS VITELLINA.

Liparis vitcllina, Kollar, Hugel's Kasch., iv, p. 471 (1844).

Euprodisgamma, Walker, vii, 1731 (1856).
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Artaxa princess, Walker, xxxii, 331 (1865).

Themaca com^Mrata, Walker, xxxii, 395.

3 ^, 1 $, Murree. 4 ^, Dalhousie. 1 ^, Dharmsala.

2 ^, 3 $, Kangra. 2 ^, 3 $, N. India, including all

Walker's types. 1 ^, 2 $, Sultanpore.

EUPKOCTIS LIMONEA.

CliiBrotricha limonea, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 11 (1882).

1 $, Madagascar (type).

EUPROCTIS STRAMINEA.

Eiq^roctisstraminea, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1899, p. 135.

1 $, Chia-kow-ho (type). 1 $, Omeishan (type).

EUPROCTIS CONSPERSA.

Artaxa conspcrsa,'B\xi\eY, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 117 (1882).

Uuproctis conspcrsa, Leech, Trans. Ent. tSoc, 1899, p. 140.

5 ^, 7 $, Japan, including the type.

EuPROCTIS INEPTA.

Artaxa r/iepta, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xix, p. 223

(1887).

1 (^, 2 $, Alu, including the types.

EUPROCTIS ANGULIGERA.

Artaxa anguligera, Butler, P. Z. S., 1886, p. 385.

1 $, Murree (type). 1 ^, Andamans.

EUPROCTIS AMPHIDETA.

Eui)roctisam]jhidcta, Turner, Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Australia,

1902, p. 177.

1 ^, Townsville, Queensland.

Turner's description is not quite clear, but I think I have
properly identified the insect, and the size and locality

agree ; moreover, as Turner says, this species has vein 7 of

the fore-wings absent : but in the specimen before me the

grey portion of the fore-wing is limited by a sordid pink
band, which runs along the costa with a spot in its centre,

then submarginally to the hinder margin, haviug a tooth

outwards in the centre, not at " two fifths of termen " as

Turner says.
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EUPllOCTIS PECLA, nov.

^. Antennte, palpi, liead, thorax, and fore-wings dark bright

yellow ; two bands composed of blackish-brown, minute scales ; first

before the middle, interrupted but erect, consisting of a small piece on

the hinder margin and a spot in the cell ; the other discal, also erect,

but dentated above the middle, with a prolonged tooth that reaches

the outer margin ; abdomen, hind-wings, and under-side whitish,

slightly yellow-tinged, with no markings.

Expanse of wings 1 ineli.

Hah. Milne Bay, New Guinea (MecJc).

EuPROCTis LiviA, nov.

(J . Pale yellow
;
palpi ochreous ; antenna3 grey ; head and body

pale yellow ; fore-wings with chestnut grey bands covering nearly

the whole surface ; the first occupying more than the basal third,

divided from the second by a thin yellow outwardly curved band ; the

second narrower, also with a narrow yellow outer margin, which is

acutely bent outwai"ds above the middle ; there is a yellow spot on

the costa, attached to it, and the outer portion of the wing is grey on

the costa and at apex, and thinly on the outer margin ; its inner portion

yellow, with two prominent black spots at the end of the angle of the

outer margin of the second band, these spots being joined together by

a line of black scales ; cilia pinkish-yellow ; hind-wings and under-

side pale yellow, nearly white, without markings.

Expanse of wings -tj, inch.

Rah. Milne Bay, New Guinea (Meek).

EUPROCTIS BAS ALLS.

Artaxa hasalis, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 51, pi. 2, f. 16

(1879).

1 i, Khasia Hills.

The type from Darjiling is in coll. Staudinger.

EUPROCTlS BIDENTATA.

Euproctis hidentata, Hmpsn., Jonrn. Bo. N. H. Soc, xi, p.

296 (1897).

1 $, Darjiling (type). 1 ^, Yatong, Sikhim.

Euproctis gextia.

Euprodis qentia, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), xii, p. 195
(1903).

1 $, Kina Balii (type).
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EUPROCTIS SEXMACULA.

Uiqrroctis sexmacula, Swinboe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), xii

p. 195 (1903).

1 %, Kina Balu (type).

EUPROCTIS MIRABILIS.

1^, 9. Antennjie, palpi, frons, and head pale ochreous
;
palpi

brown above ; thorax brown ; abdomen ochreous ; fore-wings with

the ground colour pale ochreous, but the wing is entirely covered

with dark brown scales, except at the costa and outer margin ; the

latter in the male is broadly yellow, with two short projections

into it from the brown portion, but in the female these projections

are broad and run into the outer margin ; there is also a transverse

ochreous thin band through the brown portion a little before the

middle of the wing, which contains a large ochreous spot above its

centre ; abdomen of the female brown, anal tuft ochreous ; hind-

wings and under-side pale ochreous without any markings.

Expanse of wings ^ 1 inch, 9 ItV inches.

Hah. Andaman Islands.

EUPROCTIS UTILIS, nov.

(J , $ . Palpi brown above, white beneath ; frons whitish with

some ochreous hairs above the pali)i ; head, thorax, and fore-wings

pale yellow ; two broad transverse bands, medial and sub-marginal,

composed of blackish scales, not very thickly packed together and

divided by the veins ; abdomen whitish, anal tuft fulvous ; hind-

wings, both wings below, body, and legs pure white, without any

markings.

Expanse of wings (^ liV, $ Iftr inches.

Hah. Old Calabar (CromjJton).

Corresponds somewhat to Holland's description of his

Artaxa mdcdcuca from the Ogove River, but his insect, a

male, measures only 15 mm. and has a basal band.

EUPROCTIS subflava.

Aroa fiava, Brem., Bull. Acad. Sci. Pet., iii, p. 479 (1861)
(preocc).

Aroa suhflava., Brem., Lep. Ost. Sib., p. 41, pi. 3, f. 19

(1864).

Leucoma svJiJlava, var. inpcrita, Oberth. Et. d'Ent., v, p. 35

(1880).

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART IIL (OCT.) 28
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Porthesia snelleni, Staud., Rom. surLep., iii, p. 207, pi. 12,

f. 3 (1887).

6 ^, 2 $ , Japan. 2 ^, 2 $, W. China.

EUPROCTIS ATROSQUAMA.

Oogana. atrosquama, Walker, xxxv, 1921 (1866).

Uiqjroctis atrosqitavia, Semper, Het. Philipp., p. 464, pi. N,

ff. 11-13 (1898).

Chserotrirha glandvJosa, Felder, Reise Nov., pi. 98, f. 14

(1868).

1 $ , Philippines (type).

EuPROCTIS PLANA.

JEiii^roctis plana, Walker, vii, 1731 (1856).

iJhiBrotriclia j9/«?ia, Butler, 111. Het., v, p. 51, pi. 89, f. 13

(1881).

^uproctis diseinota, Moore, P. Z. S., 1877, p. 601.

1 ? , Hong Kong. 3 ^,1 $ , Dharmsahi. 1 ^ , 1 $ ,

Kangra, 2 ^ , 1 $ , Darjiling, including tlie type. 1 $,

Burma. 2 $ , Omeishan, W. China. 1 ^J, 1 $, Andamans
(type diseinota^.

EuPROCTIS liOrACULATA.

Ghmroti'ieha immaculata, Butler, 111. Het., v, pi. 89, f. 14

(1881).

Euproctis iiiimaculata, Leech, Trans. Eut. Soc, 1899, p. 137.

1 $ , Darjiling (type).

There is no more constant character in the species of

this genus than the cell spot, and therefore I cannot

believe that this immaculate insect with wliite hind-wings

is the same Sii, plana, as Hampson says.

EuPROCTIS CATALA, nom. nov.

Euproctis atomaria. Walker, iv, 837 (1855) (preocc).

„ „ Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 347,

pi. 16, f 1, la (larva) (1859).

Snellen. Tijd. v. Ent., xx, p. 11, f. 4, ^
(1877).

EupTOcti& millleri, Snellen, 1. c, f. 6, $ (only).

6^,5 $ , Java, including the types.

Horsfield bred this species, and we have his examples

in the National Collection ; therefore I feel no doubt
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that Snellen's figure of his female mulleri represents this

species ; I have not been able to identify his male. The
name atomaria is preoccupied, Walker himself having

used it at p. 796 of the same vol. under his genus Artaxa,

which is tlie same as Eiqyroctis.

EUPROCTIS ANNA.

Euproctis anna, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), xii, p. 194

(1903).

1 ^ , 1 $ , Kina Balu (types).

EUPROCTIS ORESTES.

Climrotriclia orcstcs, Druce, P. Z. S., 1887, p. 674.

1 $ , Aburi. 2 ^ , 1 $ , Gold Coast.

The type from Mongo-ma-Lobah is in coll. Druce.

EUPROCTIS MADANA.

Euproctis madana, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 348

(1859).

1 $, Darjiling (type).

EuPROCTIS ICILIA,

Bomhyx icilia, Stoll, Suppl. Cram., p. 158, pi. 35, f. 5

(1791).

ChcVrotricha decussata, Moore, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), xx,

p. 345 (1877).

„ „ Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii, p. 01, pi. 113,

f. 2, 2a, b (1883).

2 ^ , Durbunga. 1 $ , Karwar, 1 $ , Malabar. 1 $,

Trevandrum. 1^,2$, Ceylon, including the tyjoe of

decussata.

EuPROCTIS STIRASTA.

AdluUia stirasta, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6), xii, p. 214

(1893).

1 ^ , Mone, Shan States (type).

I have a female from the same locality in my own
collection.

EUPROCTIS BARBARA.

Eiqorodis harhara, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), xii, p.

197 (1903).

1 $ , Kuching, Borneo (type).
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EUPROCTIS STAUDINGERI.

Chmrotricha staudingeri, Leech, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 624, pi. 31,

f. 6.

5 ^, 5 ^, Japan, including the types.

EUPROCTIS VARIA.

Eaprodis (?) varia, Walker, iv, 840 (1855).

„ „ Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 848,

pi. 9a, f. 5 (1859).

1 $, Subathu. 3 ^, 1 $, Sikhim. 1 $, Khasia Hills.

The type, Avithout locality, is in Mus. Oxon.

EUPROCTIS OREOSAURA.

AdluUia oreosaura, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H, (6), xiv,

p. 435 (1894).

1^,1?, Khasia Hills (types).

There is a small male from Kuching, Borneo, which
much resembles this species.

EUPROCTIS NIPHONIS.

Ch,'vrotricha nij^honis, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1881, p. 9, ^.

Chcvrotricha squamosa, Butler, 1. c, $.

Porthcsia raxldci, Staud., E.om. sur Lep., iii, p. 207, pi. 17,

f. 3 (1887).

7 ,^, 5 $, Japan, including both Butler's types. 2 ^, 1 $,

Amur.

EUPROCTIS PLAGIATA.

Cispia plagiata, Walker, iv, 858 (1855).

1 $, Nepal (type). 1 $, Mount Parisnath. 1 ? , N.
India.

EUPROCTIS MARGINATA.

ChiBrotricha marginata, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 49 (1879).

Chivrotricha quadrangularis, Moore, 1. c, p. 50, pi. 2, f. 23.

2 <^ , 2 $, Darjiling, including the type. 1 ^ , Kurse-

yong.

The type of quadrangularis, from Manipur, is in coll.

Staudinger.
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EUPROCTIS PRyECURRENS.

Adlullia piwcurrens, Walker, xxxii, 392 (1865).

Chxrotricha glohifcra. Felder, Reise Nov. Lep., pi. 98, f. 13,

? (1868).

Nygmia glolifera, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 449 (1892).

En/proctis guttulata, Snellen, Notes Leyden Mus., viii, p. 7

(1886).

„ ,,
Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent , xxix, p. 36, pi. 1,

f. 8 (1886).

Adlullia holeora, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon,, i, p. 186,

pi. 6, f. 2, $ (1892).

4 (^ , 5 $ from Binding, Sarawak, Kuching, and Singa-

pore ; Felder's type came from the Moluccas, and is

undoubtedly a female, though figured as a male; the types

of pr/Bcurrens from Celebes and of holeora from Sarawak
are in Mus. Oxon.

EUPROCTlS PALLIPES.

Ewproctis iMllipcs, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent., xxii, p. 108, pi. 9,

f. 3 (1879).

1 ^ , Celebes.

EUPROCTIS OSUNA, nov.

9 . Dull ochreons tinged with chestnut colour ; fore-wings long,

costa arched, outer margin nearly as long as the costa, much rounded,

the curve taking in the short hinder margin to the base ; two macular

transverse chestnut-coloured bands, discal and marginal; the first

consisting of five or six square spots ; the other complete, the spots

well separated ; indications of another band towards the base, where

there is a small group of lilack irrorations ; all the spots covered with

these irrorations, as also are the cilia of both wings, tlie antecilial line

being pale ; abdomen and ab<lominal half of hind-wings suffused

with black ; under-side much as above.

Expanse of wings 2 inches.

Hal. Kapaur, Nevi^ Guinea {Dohcrty).

Somewhat like E. {ChivrotHcha) armandvillci, Oberth.,

Etud. Ent., xix, p. 35, pi. 5, f. 31 (1894).

EUPROCTIS EGREGIA, UOV.

$. Palpi ochreous with some brown hairs; head and thorax

ochreous
;

abdomen blackish-brown, tip ochreous ; fore-wings

blackish-brown^ with a very liroad orange ochreous outer marginal
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border, occupying quite one-fifth of the wing ; hind-wings with the

basal third black, the outer portion orange ochreous ; cilia of both

wings ochreous ; under-side of body and legs blackish-brown ; wings

as above, but the brown part darker.

Expanse of wings 2ju inches.

Hah. BatjAX.

EUPROCTIS SERVILIS.

EuiwocUs scrvilis, Walker, xxxii, 350 (1865).

Artaxa scrvilis, Swiuhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Ox on., i, p. 190
(1892).

Darala prima , Walker, xxxv, 1917 (1866).

Euprodis incorivjpta, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent., xx, p. 9, pi. 1, f. 2

(1879).

Euproctis cinerca, Heylaerts, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., xxxvi,

p. 10 (1892).

Euproctis nurma, Druce, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), iii, p. 469

(1899).

3 ^, 1 $, Java. 1 ^, Sambawa {Doherty). 1 ^, Celebes

{Boherty).

Type Celebes {Wallace) in Mus. Oxon., as is also the

type of prima from the same locality; Snellen's and
Heylaert's types came from Java, Snellen also records it

from Celebes ; Druce's type came from Timor. The colour

of fore-wings varies much, from very pale yellow to olive-

brown, and the hind-wings from yellow to white. I have
before me the two extremes from the same locality : the

female has all yellow fore-wings, white hind- wings, without

markings.

EUPROCTIS UNIFORMIS.

Chairotriclia uniformis, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 49 (1879).

1 % , Darjiling.

The type from Darjiling is in coll. Staudinger.

EuPROCTIS CALESIA.

Euproctis calesia, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6), ix, p. 81

(1902).

1 $, Lawas, Borneo (type). 1 $, Sandakan.
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EUPROCTIS POSTNIGRA, llOV.

5 . Antennae, palpi, head, and thorax brownisli-ochreons ; fore-

wings with the ground colour sordid ochreous, irrorated with minute,

deep black atoms ; a whitish space at the end of the cell, in which

there is a somewliat large black spot ; a discal, indistinct, transverse

whitish band, outwardly curved above its middle ; abdomen and

hind-wings black, anal tuft and cilia of both wings sordid ochreous ;

under-side of body and legs black ; wings blackish-brown, with the

margins narrowly sordid ochreous.

Expanse of wings ^xjj inches.

1 $, Matang-, Borneo (type). 1 $, Pulo Laut {Doherty).

I have it in my own collection from Pulo Laut.

EuPROCTIS INDECORA.

Teara indecora, Walker, xxxii, 35o (1865).

1 ?, Moreton Bay (type).

EUPROCTIS DEFICITA.

Teara deficita, Walker, xxxii, 352 (1865).

3 (^ , 2 $, Australia, including the type.

EuPROCTIS FUNERALIS, nov.

(^ , 5 . Palpi, frons, and anal tuft of abdomen ochreous, paler in

some examples than in others ; antennte ochreous grey, shafts white ;

head, thorax, and fore-wings ochreous, the ground colour of the fore-

wings is oci^ireous grey, and the wings are covered with brown,

minute irrorations ; one Sarawak male example has the fore-wings

much darker than the others, and a Sarawak female is the palest and

yellowest of the lot ; the hind-wings of the ^ type are nearly white,

the abdominal margin broadly suffused with blackish ; in the female

they are entirely blackish-brown with pale yellowish outer margins
;

abdomen above and below black ; legs yellowish ; wings below

whitish in the male with blackish internal suffusions, entirely

suft'used in the female. The species varies much in size and in shade

of colour; in some of the females the veins of the fore-wings are

yellow and prominent.

Expanse of wings rj lyV, ? 2i% inches.

1 ^, 1 $, Singapore (types) {Ridley). 4 $, Singapore.

1 $ ,1 %, Sarawak. 1 $, Penang {Flower). 1 %, Java.

Was many years ago wrongly identified in the B. M. as

conspcrsa, Felder, Reise Nov. Lep., pi. 98, f. 12, but has.

very little resemblance to it ; conspersa is not in the B. M.
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EUPROCTIS FLAVOCILIATA.

Eup-octis fiavoriliata, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6), vii,

p. 465 (1901).

1 $, Perak (type). 1^,1$, Singapore.

EUPROCTIS TRANSVERSA.

Artaxa transversa, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 352, pi. 9a,

f. 8 (1859).

„ „ Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 188

(1892).

EwpTOctis guttistriga. Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. vi,

p. 129 (18G2).

1 ^ , 3 ^, Singapore. 3 $, Sumatra. 1 ^, 1 $, Borneo.

2 $ , Java, incliicHng the type.

Walker's type from Sarawak is in Mus. Oxon.

EUPROCTIS LETTCOSPILA.

Cozola leucospila, Walker, xxxii, 390 (1865).

(Jhtxrotricha leucospila., Felder, lieise Nov., pi. 98, f, 16

(1868).

1 ?, Celebes {Bolierty).

The types, from Celebes, are in Mus. Oxon. and coll.

Rothschild.

EUPROCTIS CHIRUNDA, nov.

$ . Palpi, frons, head, and fore-part of thorax yellow ; thorax and

fore-wings dark chocolate brown ; costal margin yellow ; a patch of

that colour in the middle extending to the end of the cell, where it

is rounded, and contains a large black spot ; a square yellow patch on

the outer margin above the middle, and another at the hinder angle
;

abdomen black, with pale segmental lines and yellow anal tuft ; hind-

wings blackish-brown, yellow on the outer margin ; cilia of both

wings yellow ; under-side, body and legs yellow, wings blackish-

brown, with the yellow marginal marks much as above.

Expanse of wings %^j^ inches.

Hah. SanDAKAN.

EUPROCTIS PERPLEXA, nOV.

$ . Antennaj, palpi, head, and tip of abdomen ochreous ; thorax

and fore-wings dark ochreous brown, the lower part of the wings the

darker ; a large l:)lack sjjfjt of embossed scales on a pale ochreous

ground on the hinder margin a little before the middle ; another
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just above it, the pale margins joining ; abdomen black ; hind-wings

blackish-brown, darker than the fore-wings ; cilia of both wings

l)rown, with some ochreous hairs ; underside of wings paler, margins

broadly ochreous ; body and legs also ochreous.

Expanse of wings 1 iV inches.

Hob. Singapore {Ridley).

There is another female caught apparently at the same
time and place by Ridley, which differs from the above in

having the apex of fore-wings tinged with ochreous, and
containing a brown subnpical spot with a brown dot close

above it.

EUPROCTIS MAGNA.

Somena magna, Swinhoe, Trans, Ent. Soc, 1891, p. 479, $.

„ ,, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), xii, p. 197,

^ (1903).

1 ^, 1 $, Khasia Hills (types).

I have one male and two females from the same locality

in my own collection.

EUPROCTIS BIPARTITA.

ChcVrotricJia lipartita, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 49, pi. 2, f. 4

(1879).

1 % Darjiling.

The type from Darjiling is in coll, Staudinger.

EuPROCTis HAMPSONi, nov. nom.

Artaxa. varicgata, Hmpsn., 111. Het., viii, p. 56, pi. 140, f.

(1891) (preocc).

1 $, Nilgiri Hills (type).

Variegata being preoccupied by Moore for Daplasa
varicgata, wdiich is an Enproctis, Harnpson's species must
have a new name.

EUPROCTIS LUTEIFASCIA.

Artaxa lutcifascia, Hmpsn., III. Het., viii, p. .57, pi. 141 f. 2

(1891).

1 $ , Nilgiri Hills (type).

EUPROCTLS ATRISIGNATA, nov,

,$. Antenna^ head, thorax, and fore-wings red-brown, tinged with
ochreous; fore-wings with three pairs of Mhite spots on the outer
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margin, apical, medial, and on the angle ; a small white dot between

each ; faint indications of two transverse pale lines, the first out-

wardly curved, the other outwardly curved above its middle ; a large

prominent black spot at the end of the cell ; cilia with white spots ;

hind-wings blackish-brown, with ochreous white outer marginal

border and cilia ; under-side, paljji, pectus, body, legs, and wings

ochreous white ; fore-wings suft'used with brown, except on the

margins ; hind-wings suffused on the abdominal half ; a black spot

at the end of each cell of both wings.

Expanse of wings 1^% inches.

Hah. Singapore {Ridley), two examples.

EUPROCTIS SCINTILLANS.

Somcna scintillans, Walker, xii, 1734 (1S5G).

ArtaxajusticiiV, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 352, pi. xvi,

ff. G (larva) (1859).

Orvascci suhnotcda, Walker, xxxii, 502 (1865).

Euprociis moorci, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent., xxii, p. lOG, pi. 8,

f. 8 and 10 (1879).

Artaxa livihata, Butler, 111. Het., v, p. 53, pi. 90, f. 8 (1881).

Somena irrorata, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii, p. 87, pi. Ill, f. 2

(1882).

A long series from different parts of India, Ceylon,

Burma, and Singapore. I have it in my own coll. from

Bombay, Poona, Karachi, and the Khasia Hills. 1 do not

see how any of the above can be specifically separated.

EUPROCTIS SIMILIS.

Artaxa similis, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 351

(1859).

1 $, Java (type). 2 $, Singapore.

The $ type I cannot find.

EUPROCTIS BIPUNCTAPEX.

Somena bijmnctajyex, Hmpsn., 111. Het., viii, p. 57, pi. 140,

f. 13 (1891).

2 $, Nilgiri Hills, including the type. 2 $, Kangra.

1 $, Burma. 1 $, Singapore. 7 $, 10 $, China.

EUPROCTIS OBSCURA.

Artaxa ohscura, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 851

(1859).

1 $, Java (type). 1 $, Singapore.
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EUPROCTIS ATOMARIA.

Artaxa atomaria, Walker, iv, 796 (1855).

Butler, III Het., v, p. 53, pi. 90, f. 2

(1881).

1 $ , N. India (type).

EuPROCTIS APICALIS.

Arna ajncalis, Walker, v, 1177 (1855).

Artaxa ayicalis, 'Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii, p. 85, pi. Ill, f. 4,

4a, b (1883).

2 ^, Bombay. 2 ^, 3 ?, Ceylon, including the type.

I cannot agree with Hampson, that this is the same as

the northern form atomaria, which has no yellow costa.

EUPROCTIS ABJECTA.

Somena abjccta, Swinhoe, P. Z. S., 1889, p. 405, pi. 43,

f. 13.

1 ^, 4 ^ , Karachi and Kotri, Sind, including the types.

EUPROCTIS SAGROIDES,

Somena sagroides, Hmpsn., 111. Het., viii, p. 57, pi. 140, f, 14

(1891).

1 ^, Nilgiri Hills (type).

EUPROCTIS FLAVICOSTA.

Eujproctis Uacicosta, Hmpsn., Journ, Bo. N. H. Soc, xiii, p.

420, pi. B, f. 3 and pi. 2, f. 18 (1900).

1 $, Sikhim (type).

EuPROCTIS RENIFERA,

Euproctis renifera, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1895, p.

^12, ?.

„ „ Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), xii, p.

196, $ (1903).

1 ^, 2 $ , Khasia Hills (types).

EUPROCTIS MINUTISSIMA, nov.

^ . Antenna, palpi, head, thorax, and fore-wings ochreous ; fore-

wings sparsely irrorated with grey atoms, and with a large black

sub-apical spot near outer margin ; liind-wings black, with ochreous

cilia ; under-side, body and legs ochreous-wliite, liotli wings covered
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with blackish-bi'own suffusion, the borders ochreous white, rather

broadly so at the apex of the fore-win«Js.

Expanse of wings -j^ inch.

Hah. Singapore {Ridley).

With the spot on the fore-wings as in ri(,hif/inosa,

Snellen, from Java, Tiid. v. Ent., xx, p. 10, pi. 1, f. 3
(1877).

EUPROCTIS LINTA.

Arfaxa Jinta, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 351 (1859).

1 $ , Java (type), 2 ,^, Sandakan.

EuPROCTlS KALA.

Artaxa Iccda, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 351 (1859).

1 $, Java (type).

EuPROCTIS XANTHOPERA.

Uiqoroctis xanthopcra, Hmpsn., Journ. Bo. N. H. Soc, xi, p.

295 (1897).

1 $, Khasia Hills (type).

EUPROCTIS ORMEA, nov.

$ . Palpi yellowisli wliite, grey above ; frons and pectus ochreous
;

antenna) and thorax greyisli-ochreous ; fore-wings with the ground

colour wliitish-ochreous, almost entirely suffused with ochreous-

brown, and irrorated with black atoms, leaving some apical streaks,

a longitudinal streak below on the outer margin, and the outer

marginal line pale ; two transverse lines also of that colour both

slightly sinuous, the first a little before the middle, nearly erect,

curving somewhat outwards above the middle, the other more or less

dentated, starting from the middle of the hinder margin close to the

first line, ihen well curved outwards and inwards on to the costa
;

a pale spot at lower end of the cell ; cilia, with ochreous spots ; hind-

wings pale black, with ochreous cilia; abdomen and body below pale

black ; under-side of both wings suft'used with pale black, with

ochreous margins ; legs yellowish-white.

Expanse of wings W inches.

Hah. S. E. Borneo (DoJierty).

EuPROCTis cerasina, nov.

^ . Palpi white, black on the inner sides ; frons, antenna^ and head

ochreous ; thorax and wings pale primrose-yellow ; hind-wings
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without markings ; fore-wings covered with cherry-coloured scales,

irrorated sparsely with black atoms, the ground colour of the wings

showing through here and there ; two transverse pale lines, anti-

medial and discal, both elbowed outwards above the middle, the first

acutely, the second somewhat near the outer margin ; tlie space

beyond these mostly primrose-yellow, with some cherry-coloured

scales and black irrorations: the marginal border with very pale

pinkish markings, and a black mark on tlie cilia at the middle of the

margin ; abdomen ochreous with some brown suffusion ; under-side

of body and legs ochreous, tarsi wliitish ; wings pale primrose-

yellow, nearly white, with a rather broad blackish suffused sub-

costal streak on fore-wings.

Expanse of wings l^V inches.

Hah. Sambawa (Doherty).

EUPROCTIS OLIVATA.

Euproctis olivata, Hmpsn., Journ. Bo. N. H. Soc, xi, p. 295
(1897).

1 ^, 1 $, Khasia Hills (types).

Euproctis subrana,

Artaxa snhrana, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 351
(1859).

1 $ , Java (type). 1 $, Singapore.

Euproctis distracta.

Artaxa distracta, Walker, xxxii, 333 (1865).

1 ^, Sarawak (type).

The type specimen is much rubbed and hardly

recognisable.

Euproctis albodentata.

Pida albodentata, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 401.

1 $, N. W. Himalayas (type). 1 $, Burma.

Euproctis faceta, nov.

^ . Palpi, frons, head, and thorax white ; fore-wings greyish-

olive, costa white ; two transverse white lines, ante-medial and

discal ; the first, nearly erect, bends inwards on to the costa, consisting

of two largish lunules, the lower being the outside margin of a large

white spot in the interno-median interspace, and which contains a
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red-^rey spot, while Lelow tliis is the half of a similar mark on the

hinder margin ; the outer line is Innulate and dentate, and curves

outwardly in its centre ; the lunules of the inner line are bent out-

wards and of the outer line inwards ; the cilia are white with grey

marks at the ends of the veins ; hind-wings and abdomen sordid

ochreous white, unmarked ; under-side nearly white, unmarked,

except for the grey streaks below costa of fore-wings.

Expanse of wings f^ inch.

Hah. Kapaur, New Guinea {Doherty).

EUPROCTIS ATRIPUNCTA.

Euprociis atripunda, Hmpsn., Journ, Bo. N. H. See, xi, p.

295 (1897).

1 ^, 2 $, Khasia Hills (types).

EUPROCTIS RECRABA.

Euiiroctis recraha, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), xii, p,

196 (1903).

1 <^, 1 $, Java (types).

EUPROCTIS ALBA, nov.

(^ , 9 • Palpi grey, white beneath ; antenna grey ; head, thorax,

and wings white ; fore-wings with some indistinct red scales at the end

of the cell, and also at the base ; some black irrorations on the lower

portion of the wing, more dense in the female than in the male ; hind-

wings with some brown suffusion on the abdominal area in the

female only ; abdomen blackish above, except the base and the anal

tuft, which are ochreous ; under-side white without markings.

Expanse of wings 1 /v inches.

Hob. Sambawa {Doherty).

EuPROCTIS lanaria.

Terphothrix lanaria, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 47-1 (1893),

2 ^, Ogove Kiver {Holland).

EUPROCTIS VARIEGATA.

Euprodis va.ricrjata, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 48, pi. 2, f. 24
(1879).

Baplasa varicgata, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 458 (1892).

1 $, Sikhim {Pikhcr).

The type from Darjiling is in coll. Staudinger.
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EUPROCTIS STRIGIFJMBRIA.

Antiiilia strir/ijimlria, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., vi,

p. 126 (1862).

Artaxa fracta, Walker, xxxii, 333 (1865).

6 $, Sarawak, including both types. 1 $, Pulo Laut,

EuPROCTIS COSTALIS.

Anti])ha costalis, Walker, iv, 806 (1855).

Utida:va incom^itaria, Walker, xxvi, 1689 (1862).

Lacida comjjlcns, Walker, xxxii, 336 (1865).

Hilia (?) illepida, Walker, xxxii, 436.

5 ^, 2 $, Ceylon, including all the types except eonvplens,

which was in coll. Layard, but the collection is lost.

EuPROCTIS ANTICA.

Lacida antica, Walker, iv, 802, ^ (1855).

/4%aa:;z7« notctta, Walker, iv, 919, $.

4 ^, 2 $, Ceylon, including both types.

EUPROCTIS ANTIPHATES.

Euproctis antipliates^ Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 478

(1892).

1 ^, Khasia Hills (type).

EuPROCTIS PHiEA.

Ewproctis plixa, Hmpsn., Journ. Bo, N. H. Soc, xiii, p.

234 (1900).

2 ^, Khasia Hills, including type.

Genus Haplopseustis, Meyr., Trans. Ent. Soc. 1902, p. 34.

Acnissa, Turner, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Australia, ]902,

p. 180.

Haplopseustis erythrias.

Haplopsethstis erythrias, Meyr., 1. c.

Acnissa pyrrhias, Turner, 1. c.

2 ^, 2 ^, Port Darwin, whence also Meyrick's type.

The type pyrrhias from Townsville, Queensland.
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Genus Perina, Walker, iv, 966 (1855).

Perina nuda.

Bomhyx nuda, Fabr., Mant. Ins., ii, p. 119 (1787).

Stilpnotia suhtinrta, Walker, iv, 843, $.

Ferina hasalis, Walker, iv, 966, $.

JtJujjrodis combinata,Wa\kei; xxxii, 347, $ (1865),

2 ^, 3 ^, Hong Kong, including type of comhinata. 5 <^,

2 ^, Nepal, including type of hasalis. 3 ,^, 1 $, Bombay.
1 ^, Mhow. 2 ?, Belgaum. 1 $, Nilgiri Hills. 1 ,T, 3 ?,

Ceylon.

The type of suUincta from India is in Mus. Oxon.

Perina pura.

Perina 2^ura, Walker, Char. Undescr. Lep. Het., p. 17

(1869).

1 ^, without locality (type) ex. coll. Norris. 2 ^, 3 $, N.
India. 1 ?, Calcutta. 1 $, Cachar.

Genus Daplasa, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 51 (1879).

Daplasa irrorata.

Daplasa irro^rUa, Moore, 1. c, p. 52, pi. 2, f 17.

1 ^, Khasia Hills. 2 $, Omeishan.
The type from Darjiling is in coll. Staudinger.

Genus CiSPiA, Walker, iv, 857 (1855).

CiSPIA CHARMA.

Gispia charma, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), iii, p. 112

(1899).

3 ^, 2 $, Karvvar, including the types.

CiSPIA PUNCTIFASCIA.

Gispia punetifascia, Walker, iv, 857 (1855).

3 $, 1 $, Sikhim, including the types. 1 $, Ceylon.

CiSPIA VENOSA.

Cisjna venosa, Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1862, p. 264.

2 ^, 2 $, Sikhim.

The type, marked India, is in Mus. Oxon.
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Genus Heracula, Moore, P. Z. S., 1865, p. 804.

HeRACULA DISCIVITTA.

Heracula discivitfa, Moore, 1. c, pi. 43, f. 2.

3 ^, 1 ?, Sikhim.

The tj'pe is in coll. Russell.

Genus Pida, Walker, xxxii, 399 (1865).

Locharna, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 53 (1879).

Pida apicalis.

Pida apicalis, Walker, xxxii, 400.

HmpsD., Moths, India, i, p. 457 (fig.) (1892).

1 $ , Darjiling Ttype). 1 ^, Nepal. 3 ^, Sikhim. 1 ^ ,

Silhet. 1 f, Khasia Hills.

Pida decolorata.

CycJidia (?) decolorata, Walker, Char. Undescr.Lep. Het.,p.

96 (1869).

1 ^, Khasia Hills. 1 ,^, Darjiling. 1 $ , Subathu.

The type from Benares is in the Devon and Exeter

Museum.

Pida strigipennis.

Locharna strigiiocnnis, Moore, Lep, Atk., p. 53, pi. 3, f. 11

(1879).

1 $, Burma. 1 $, Shan States. 1 $, Omeishan. 1 $,

Ichang. 1 $, Chang Yang.

The type, from the Khasia Hills, is in coll. Staudinger.

Genus FoDixoiDEA, Saalm., Madag., i, p. 154 (1884).

Fodinoidea staudingeri.

Fodinoidea staudingeri, Saalm., 1. c, pi. 5, f. 63, 63a.

2 $, Madagascar.

Fodinoidea vectigera.

Eusemia vectigera, Mab., LeNat., ii, p. 100 (1882).

Fodinoidea maculcda, Butler, Ent. Mo. Mag., xxi, p. 198

(1885).

2 $, Madagascar, including Butler's type.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART III. (OCT.) 29
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Genus Numenes, Walker, iii, 662 (1855).

Fseudomesa, Walker, iv, 923 (1855).

Numenes patrana.

JVumcnes patrana, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 367

(1859).

Numenes ])artita, Walker, xxxi, 290 (1864).

1 1;, Bhutan (type). 7 (^, 4 $, Sikbim.

The type oi 'partita from Darjiling is in coll. Staudinger.

Numenes siletti.

Numenes siletti, Walker, iii, 663, ^ (1855).

Pseudomesa quadriplagiata, Walker, iv, 923, ^ (1855).

2 ^, 3 $, Silhet, including both types. 2 $, Sikhim. 1 $,

Cachar. 6 $, Burma.

Numenes insignis.

Numenes insiqnis, Moore, Cat, Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 367, pi.

10a, f. 6,? (1859).

Pseudomesa Uvta, Walker, xxxv, 1916, ^ (1866).

2 <^, 4 $, Java, including both types.

Numenes disparilis.

Numenes disparilis, Stand., Rom. sur Lep.. iii, p. 200, pL
11, f. 2a, b (1887).

Nkimcnes disparilis, var. separata. Leech, Entom., xxiii, p.

112 (1890).

Lymantria alhofascia, Leech, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 629, pi. 31,

f. 8, t
2 ^, 1 $, Chang Yang, including type of separata. 1 ^,

Ohoyama (type cdhofascia). 1 ^, Chia-kow-ho. 1 $,

Kiukiang. 1 $, Moupin.

Numenes libyra.

Aroa libyra, Druce, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6), xvii, p. 352.

(1896).

Heterooiygmia fiamnieola. Distant, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7),,

vii, p. 360 (1899).

Druce's types $ $ came from W. Africa, Distant's type

$ from the Transvaal ; the species is not in the B. M.
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NUMENES HYPOXANTHA.

Hetero7iyfimia hypoxantha, $, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 41

G

(1893).

One female from the Ogove River, the locality where
Holland's type came from ; it is closely allied to Numenes
libyra, Druce.

Genus Mardara, Walker, xxxii, 402 (1865).

Mahoha, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 52 (1879).

Mardara plagidotata.

Cydidia (?) plagidotata, Walker, xxv, 1483 (1862).

2 $, Darjiling, including the type.

Mardara ruficeps.

Mardara ruficeps, Hmpsn., Moths, India, iv, p. 489 (1896).

1 ^, Bhutan (type).

Mardara ca.lligramma.

Mardara calligramnia, Walker, xxxii, 402 (1865).

7 ^, 2 $, Darjiling, including the type. 1 ^, Kurseyong.
1 ^, Sikhim.

Mardara africana.

Lejmsta africana, Holland, Ent. News Phil., 1893, p. 343,
pi. 15, f. 11.

1 $, Sierra Leone. 1 $, River Niger,

Genus Nyctemera, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schmett.. p. 178.

Otroeda, Walker, ii, 402 (1854).

Nyctemera hesperia.

Gcomctra hesperia. Cram., Pap. Exot,, iii, pi. 251, f. A, B
(1780).

Otroeda hesperia, Walker, ii, 402.

14 ^, 1 ?, W. Africa.

Nyctemera jonesi.

Otroeda jonesi, Sharpe, Ann. Mag. N. H (6), vii, p. 134
(1891).

1 ^, Congo. 4 ^, W. Africa.
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Nyctemera manifesta, nov.

(J. Belongs to the hesjjeria group, and is closely allied to that

species, but there is no sign of orange or ochreous on the hind-wings
;

the submarginal spots on both wings are somewhat differently placed,

forming a continuous and evenly-disposed curve, the upper one the

largest, lessening in size hindwards on both wings ; in hesperia and

its allies the subcostal spot of the fore-wings is displaced inwards,

making the row of spots angled at its upper part, and in the

hind-wings the second spot (and sometimes the fourth) runs into the

white of the wing.

Expanse of wings Z\ inches.

Hob. Congo.

Nyctemera cafra.

Bomhyx cafra, Druiy, 111. Ex. Ins., iii, pi. 5, f. i (1780).

2 ^, Sierra Leone. 1 ^, River Niger. 1 ^, S. Nigeria.

NyCTEMERA OCCIDENTIS.

Otroeda oeeidentis, Walker, ii, 403 (1854<).

1 i^, Sierra Leone (type). 1 ^, Cameroons. 1 $, R. Gaboon.

1 $, Rio del Rey. 1 f, S. Nigeria.

Nyctemera vesperina.

Otroeda vesperina, Walker, ii, 403 (18o4).

2 ^, Congo, including the type.

Nyctemera varun^a.

Otroeda varunxa, Druce, P. Z. S., 1882, p. 780.

1 t, W. Africa.

The type, from Congo, is in coll. Druce.

'Genus Rajacoa, nov.

(J . Antennse bipectinated to the tips, pectinations ciliated and of

moderate length
;
palpi upturned, very short and hairy ; fore-wings

with discoidal nearly straight, vein 2 from middle of cell, 4 from

lower end, 3 from half-way between, 5 from below middle and some-

what curved, 6 from below upper end, 7 and 8 stalked, 9 from 10

anastomosing with 7 and 8 to form the areole, 11 from one-third

before end of cell ; hind-wings with lower half of the discoidal pro-

truding, vein 2 from one-third before lower end of cell, 4 from end,
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3 from half-way between, 5 from a little above end and curved, 6

and 7 on a long stalk.

Type B. forhesi, Dmce {Cyi^ra).

Rajacoa forbesi.

Cypra (?) forhesi, Druce, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), iii, p. 469

(1899).

2 $, Fergusson Isl. {Mcclc). 2 $, Milne Bay {Meeh).

Rajacoa antra.

Bajacoa antra, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), xii, p. 194

(1908).

1 ^, Humboldt Bay, New Guinea {Bolicrty).

1 have also two males in my own collection from the

same locality.

Genus Cimola, Walker, iv, 817 (1855).

CiMOLA OPALINA.

Cimokt ojKclina, Walker, iv, 817.

Anomceotcs thymiathis, Druce, Ent. Mo. Mag., xx, p. 156

(1883).

3 $, Delagoa Bay. 5 ^, Natal, including the type.

Cimola eleuteria.

Boniljyx elciUcria, Stoll, Suppl. Cram., pi. 36, f. 13 (1791).

Cypra eleuteria, Walker, iv, 816 (1855).

10 $, 1 ?, Sierra Leone. 1 $, Ashanti. 1 $, Benue-

River.

Genus PiRGA, Aurivillius, Ent. Tidsk., xiii, p. 192 (1892).

PiRGA LASEA.

Xenosoma (?) Ictsea, Druce, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), iii, p. 468

(1899).

2 ^, 1 ^, Sierra Leone.

Druce's type came from the same locality. The type of

the genus is P. miralilis, Auriv., described in Ent. Tidsk.,

xiii, p. 192, but figured in vol. xii, p. 228, pi. 2, f. 2, and put

in the Famiij Nyctemeridc'&= Deilemeridm: Karsch, however,

in Ent. Nachr., xvi, p. 351 (1900), pointed out that this

genus along with Otroeda, Walker = Nydcmera, Hlibn.,

really belongs to the Lymantriidie.
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PiRGA MAGNA, nOV.

$, 5- Palpi, frons, antennae, head, "and body deep black, collar

golden-orange ; all the markings on the body of the same colour ; a

tuft on each side of the thorax, a band behind, and segmental bands

on the abdomen ending on each side in bright orange-red spots,

joined together on the abdomen below by thin orange-red lines

;

wings nearly hyaline, the veins dark brown ; fore-wings pale blackish ;

a sordid white sub-costal streak from the base ; the interior third of

the interno-median space of the same colour ; hind-wings sordid

white, with the outer third pale blackish narrowing hindwards
;

under-side of body and legs black ; wings as above.

Expanse of wings ^ 2-/^, $ 3 inches.

Hah. KiKUYU, British E. Africa {Crmvshay).

Genus Marbla, nov.

Antennte bipectinated to the tips, branches of male long, of female

a little less than half the length of the male, minutely ciliated, each

branch with two long and one short spine at its end
;
palpi long and

porrect, last joint very short and blunt; fore-wings with the costa

bent at the base, otherwise nearly straight ; apex rather produced but

rounded ; outer margin slightly curved, two-thirds length of costa
;

hinder margin of the male much rounded, of the female nearly

•straight ; discoidal bent inwards in its centre, vein 2 from one-third

before end of cell, 3 from before end, 4 and 5 from end, 6 from a

little below upper end, 7 and 8 on a long stalk from upper end of

cell, 9 and 10 also on a long stalk arising from a little before the end,

11 from one-third before end ; hind-wings with the lower end of the

discoidal square and slightly projected, vein 2 from a little beyond

middle of cell, 3 from before end, 4 from the end, 5 from a little

above, 6 and 7 from the upper end.

Type M. divisa, Walker {Eloria).

Marbla divisa.

Moria divisa, Walker, iv, 815 (1855).
Hylemera tencra, Holland, Ent. News Phil., iv, p. Gl, pi. 3,

f. 7 (1893).

Walker's type, a male, has no locality ; but there are

two male and seven female examples, the same as type,

from Sierra Leone and Lagos : Holland's description and
iigure fits this species very v^^ell.
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Marbla(?) nyses.

Cypra nyses, Druce, P. Z. S., 1887, p. 673.

1 ^, Old Calabar.

The type from Old Calabar is in coll. Druce.

MaRBLA (?) BIGUTTA.

SoloeUgutta, Holland, Ent. News Phil., 1893, p. 62, pi. 3,

f. 6.

1 ^, 1 $, Ogove River {Holland).

Genus Pantana, Walker, iv, 819 (1855).

Birnara. Butler, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (2), i, p.

560 (1879).

Pantana visum.

Liparis visum , Hiibner, Zutr., iii, p. 32, f. 543, 544 (1825).

Pantana dis2}ar, Walker, iv, 820.

1 ^, Maulmein (type dispar). 5 ^, Burma. 1 $, Shan
States. 2 $, Tonkin.

Pantana ampla.

Pantana ampla, Walker, iv, 820 (1855).

1 ^, Hong Kong (type). 5 ^, Hainan.

Pantana bicoloe.

Orgyia hicolor. Walker, iv, 787 (1855).

Geiuisa delineata. Walker, iv, 818.

Genusa eircumdata, Walker, iv, 819.

Stilpnotia sordida, Walker, vii, 1732 (1856).

Genusa comparata. Walker, xxxii, 340 (1865).

1 ^, Kangra. 1 ^, Dharmsala. 3 ^, N. India, including

type of eircumdata. 3 ^, Silhet, including types of

delineata and sordida. 4 ^, 2 $, Sikhim. 2 ,^, 1 $, Khasia

Hills. 1 $, Bhamo, Burma.
The type, marked India, is in Mus. Oxon.

Pantana baswana.

Pantana hasvxtna, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 336, pi.

9a, f. 1 (1859).

5 $, Java, including the type.
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Pantana simplex.

Pantana simplex, Leech, Tmns. Ent. Soc, 1899, p. 122.

8 ^ , W. China, including the type.

Pantana terminata.

Genusa terminata, Walker, xxxii, 340 (1865).

1 $ , India (type). 5 ^ , 1 $ , Burma.

Pantana nigrolimbata.

Pantana nigrolimbata, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1899, p. 121.

5 ^ , 3 $ , W, China, including the type.

Pantana sinica.

Pantana sinica, Moore, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), xx, p. 92

(1877).

„ Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1899, p. 121.

1 $, Shanghai (type). 1 ^, Chekiang, 1 $, Fouchau.

Pantana albifascia.

Orgyia albifascia, Walker, xxxii, 325 (18G5).

1 $, Darjiling.

The type from Darjiling is in coll. Staudinger. I have

it from the Khasia Hills.

Pantana subfascia.

Orgyia subfascia, Moore, P. Z. S., 1865, p. 803.

1 $, Bengal (type).

Hampson puts this with albifascia, but it seems to me
to be a very good form ; there are some examples from
Sikhim in coll. Pilcher.

Pantana interjecta,

Pantana interjecta, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1891, p. 478,

pi. 19, f. 2.

1 ^, Khasia Hills (type).

I have several examples from the same locality.

Pantana luteiceps.

Pantana luteiceps, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag, N. H. (6), xvii,

p. 361 (1896).

1 $, Khasia Hills.
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PaNTANA PLUTO.

Gyn^pliora pluto, Leech, Entom., xxiii, p. Ill (1890).

2 ^, Ichang, including the type, 1 $, Moiipin. 1 $,

Kwei-chow.

Pantana eurygania.

Pantana eurygania, Druce, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), iii, p. 470

(1899).

1 $, Chang Yang.
The type from Szechuen is in coll. Druce.

Pantana semilucida, nom. nov.

Pantana hicolor, Walker, iv, 820 (18.55) (preocc).

1 $, without locality (type). 1 $, Cambogia, Siam.

2 ^, Penang. 1 ;^, Sarawak.

Pantana lineosa.

Mohema lineosa, "Walker, xxxii, 389 (1865).

Birnara nuhila, Butler, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (2), i, p.

560 (1879).

2 $ , Malacca, including Butler's type. 1 $, Singapore.

1 $, Sumatra.

Genus L^lia, Steph., Cat. Brit. Ins., ii, p. 52 (1827).

Charnidas, Walker, iv, 797 (1855).

Bepena, Walker, iv, 799.

Anthora, Walker, iv, 801.

Lacida, Walker, iv, 802.

Procodeca, Walker, iv, 812.

Bicine, Walker, iv, 824.

Odagra, Walker, xxxii, 401 (1865).

JTarajm, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 47 (1879).

Lmlioidcs, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii, p. 83 (1883).
Hondclla, Moore, 1. c, p. 144.

LiELIA SUBROSEA.

Anthora subrosea, Walker, iv, 801.

Lxlia subrosea, Schaus and Clements, Sierra Leone Lep.,

p. 26, pi. 1, f. 5, $ (1893).

Lielia suhrufa, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent., xv, p. 39 (1872).

3 ^, 1 $, Sierra Leone, including the type. 1 $ , Natal.

Snellen's type came from Lower Guinea.
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L^LIA FASCIATA.

Lielioidcs fasciata, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii, p. 84, pi. 110,

f. 6 (1882).

Procodeca tcstacca, Moore, P. Z. S., 1872, p. 574.

Lxlioides rulripennis, Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1884, p. 358.

1 ^, Bengal (type tcstacca). 1 ^, 1 $, Barrackpore. 4 $,

2 % Ceylon, including the type. 1 $, Burma (type rubri-

jjcnnis). 1 $ , Tongoo, Burma.
The female type of tcstacca is in Mus. Oxon.

L.ELIA FIGLINA.

Zcxlia figlina, Distant, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), iv, p. 361
(1899).

1 ^, 1 $, British E. Africa.

The type from the Transvaal is in coll. Distant.

L^LIA LILACINA.

Lcvlia lilacina, Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1884, p. 357.

1 $, Nilgiri Hills (type).

L^LIA DEVESTITA.

Odcigra dcvcstita, Walker, xxxii, 402 (18G5).

Lcxlia pallida, Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1884, p. 358.

Lwlioidcs lactca, Moore, 1. c

^
1 $, Punjab Hills (type lactea). 1 ^, Umballa. 2 $,

Karachi. 1 ^, Bombay.
The type from Darjiling is in coll. Staudinger.

LiELIA PROLATA.

Linlia prolccta, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 195
(1892)

5 $, N. India, including the type. 1 (^, 2 $, Maulmein.
1 $, Kangra. 2 $, Borneo.
A perfectly distinct form.

L^LIA OBSOLETA.

Bomhyx ohsoleta, Fabr., Ent. Syst., iii, 1, p. 463 (1793).

5 ^, 4 $, Australia.

The type is in the Banksian Cabinet in the B. M.
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L^LIA SINENSIS.

LiBlia sinensis, Walker, iv, 829 (1855).

Leucoma hrevicornis, Walker, vii, 1729 (1856).

1 ^, 2 $, Hong Kong, including both types.

LiELIA CANDIDA.

Lxlia Candida, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1899, p. 121 (text).

3 $, Chang Yang, including the type.

It is a pure white form of ccenosa, Hiibner.

L^LIA SANGAICA.

Lcvlia sctngaica, ]\Ioore, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), xx, p. 92

(1877).

6 ^, 5 ?, Japan. 1 $, Shanghai (type). 2 $, Ningpo.

L^LIA SUFFUSA.

Hicine suffusa, Walker, iv, 824,$ (1855).

Frocodeca angulifera, Walker, iv, 919, $.

Lielia suhrufa, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent., xxxii, p. 105, pi. 8, f. 6

(1879).

1 $, Maulmein (type $, angulifera). 2 ^, 3 $, Java,

including the tyye ^ .

Snellen has identified this species from Celebes as the

same as his African suhrufa, but his figure represents the

Island form and not the African ; this form is more closely

allied to Lmlia sangaica, Moore, from China.

L^LIA GIGANTEA.

Lmlia gigantea, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 117 (1885).

1 ^, 5 $, Japan, including the type.

L^LIA PUNCTULATA.

Lopera punetulata, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), xvi, p. 400

(1875).

8 ^, Natal, including the type.

L^LIA SETINOIDES.

Lmlia setinoidcs, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 431 (1893).

1 $, Ogove Eiver {Holland.). 1 $, Natal. 2 $, Kaniss,

Brit. E. Africa. 1 ^, Shambe.
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LjELIA calamaria.

Livlia calamaria, Hmpsn., Journ. Bo. N. H. Soc, xiii, p.

234, pi. B, f. 19 (1900).

3 ^, 2 $, Nilgiri Hills, including the types.

L.ELIA UMBRINA.

Frocodeca itmhrina, Moore, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 898.
Charnidas mnbrina, Butler, 111. Het,, vii, p. 36, pi. 123, f. 8

(1889).

1 $, Kulu (type). 1 $, Subathu. 2 ^, Dliarmsala. 1 ^,
Dalliousie. 2 $, Kangra. 1 ^, 1 $, Sultanpore.

LiELIA CARDINALIS.

Lcvlia cardinalis, Hmpsn., 111. Het., ix, p. 74. pi. 158, f. 29,

30 (1893).

2 ,^, 1 $ , Ceylon, including the type.

LiELIA BUANA.

Phragmatobia luana, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 358
(1859).

1 ^, Java (type).

LyELlA FRACTA.

Lmlia fracta, Schaus and Clements, Sierra Leone Lep., p.

26, pi. 1, f. 12 (1893).

3 <^, 2 $ , Sierra Leone.

L^LIA VEXOSA.

Lselici venosa, Moore, P. Z. S., 1877, p. 601, pi. 59, f. 1.

3 $, Andamans, including the type. 1 % Singapore.

L^LIA ATESTACEA.

Lxlia atestacea, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 443 (1892).

Haraixi tesiacea, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 47, pi. 2, f. 15, $
(nom. preocc).

1 ^, Khasia Hills.

There is a female in coll. Pilcher from Sikhim, and both

sexes in my own coll. from the Khasia Hills. The type

came from Darjiling, and is in coll. Staudinger; it is the

largest species in the genus, even larger than adalia,

Swinhoe.
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L^LiA LAVIA, nov.

(^ . Olive-brown
;
palpi with black hairs beneath ; frons, antennae,

head, and thorax dark brown ; shafts of antennae white ; fore-wings

pale olive-brown, darkest on the margins ; a discal outwardly curved

row of seven black spots, and a blackish lunule at the end of the cell

;

abdomen and hind-wings paler, evenly coloured ; a blackish lunule

at the end of the cell ; under-side dull pale olive-grey \ a brown

lunule at the end of each cell ; legs ochreous with brown stripes.

Expanse of wings IfV inches.

2 $, Lavi, Brit. E. Africa {Betton).

Ll^LIA exclamationis.

Euprepia exclamationis, Kollar, Hugel's Kasch., iv, p. 469
(1844).

Re'pena cervina, Walker, iv, 800 (1855).

Lacida rotundata. Walker, iv, 802.

Gycnia rubida, Walker, xxxi, 297 (1864).

Lymantria disjuncta. Walker, xxxii, 366 (1865).

9 ^, 12 $ , from various parts of India and Ceylon,

including the types of rotnndobta from Ceylon, and disjuncta

from South India.

The type of cervina from India is in Mus. Oxon., the

type of ruhida from Ceylon was in Layard's lost collection.

L.ELIA ADALIA.

Lsdia adcdia, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N, H. (7), vi, p. 307

(1900).

1 ^, 1 $ , Jaintia Hills (types).

Put with exclamationis in the B. M., but it is certainly

more nearly allied to atestacea; it is a good and distinct

form, and one of the largest of the genus. I have a nice

series of both sexes.

liMlAk TESTACEA.

Cycnia tcstacca, Walker, iii, 683 (1855).

Lsdia uniformis, Hmpsn. (^ only), 111. Het., viii, p. 56, pi.

140, f. 20 (1891).

CTiarnidas colon, Hmpsn., 1. c, f. 3, 19.

1 $, N. India (type). 1 ?, Allahabad. 1 $, Bombay.
1 $, Mhow. 2 ^, 4 ^, Nilgiri Hills, including both of

Hampson's types. 1 $, Travancore.
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LJ£LIA adara.

Frocodeea adara, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 337 (1859).

1 $, Java (type).

L^LIA JUVENIS.

Ptilomacra juvcnis, Walker, v, 1099 (1855).

Hondella juvenis, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii, p. 144, pi. 137„

f. 4 (1883).

2 ^, 2 ^, Ceylon, including the type.

A very peculiar and distinct form.

L^LIA LITURA.

Charnidas litura, Walker, iv, 797 (1855).

2 $, Subathu. 1 $, Kangra. 1 $, Nepal (type). 2 ^,

Sultanpore.

L^LIA FURVA.

Ocneriafurva, Leech, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 631, pi. 31, f. 10.

1 ^, 1 $, lehang. 1 $, Pekin.

1 cannot find the type.

L^LIA HETEROGYNA.

L^lia heterogyna, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 443 (1892).

12 ^, 6 $, Dras, Kashmir, including the types.

The females have aborted wings.

Genus Dactylorhyncha, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 470
(1892).

Dactylorhyncha pallida.

Charnidas pallida, Hmpsn., 111. Het., viii, p. 56, pi. 140, f.

10 (1891).

2 $, Nilgiri Hills, including the type.

Dactylorhyncha luteifascia.

Dactylorhtjncha hiteifascia,'Rn'\'psn., Trans. Eut. Soc, 1895,

p. 292.

1 ^, Pauk Yaw, Burma (type).
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Genus Anthela, Walker, iv, 853 (1855).

Darala, Walker, iv, 886.

Cohissa, Walker, xxi, 288 (1860).

Leptocncria, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1886, p. 386.

NeAomania, Svvinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 199

(1892).

Anthela rubicunda.

Darala rubicunda, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), ix, p. 419
(1st June, 1902).

Anthela j^hosnicias, Turner, Trans, Roy. Soc. S. Australia

(1st July, 1902), p. 182.

1 $, Roebourne (type). 4 ^, Sherlock River. 1 ^,

Queensland.

Turner's type came from Roebourne.

Anthela pudica.

Darala ijudica, $, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), ix, p. 419
(1st June, 1902).

Anthela asjnlota, ^, Turner, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Australia

(1st July, 1902), p. 182.

1 $, Roebourne (type). 6 <^, 2 $, Sherlock River.

Anthela rubescens.

Darala ruhcsce7is, Walker, xxxii, 370 (1865).

1 $, Australia (type).

Anthela Elizabetha.

Odonestis clizahetha, White, Grey, Journ. Exped. Austral.

ii, p. 478 (1841).

2 ^, King George's Sound.

Anthela adriana.

Darala adHana, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), ix, p. 419
(1902).

3 $, Sherlock River, including the type.

Anthela parva.

Darala parva, Walker, iv, 892 (1855).

1 ^, Sydney. 1 ^, Tasmania (type). 2 ^, 6 ?, S.E.

Australia. 1 $, Victoria.

Very nea,Y ferncginosa.
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Anthela ferruginosa.

Anthela femtginosa, Walker, iv, 854 (1855).

1 $, Tasmania (type). 1 $, S.E. Australia. 1 $, Sydney

Anthela addita.

Darala addita, Walker, xxxii, 372 (1865).

1 %, Tasmania (type).

Anthela venosa.

Colussa venosa, Rosenst., Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xvi, p. 384

(1885).

1 $, S. Australia (type).

Anthela clementi.

Darala ekmenti, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N, H. (7), ix, p. 81

(1902).

3 ^, 2 ^, Sherlock River, including the types.

Anthela guenei.

Teara guenei, Newman, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1856, p. 284,

pi. 18, f. 9.

Neivniania guenei, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 199
(fig.) (1892).

1 ^, 2 $, Australia, including the type.

Anthela figlina.

Darala figlina, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), ix, p. 81

(1902).

3 ^, Sherlock River, including the type.

Anthela binotata.

Leptocneria hinotata, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1886, p. 386,

pi. 9, f. 3.

1 $, Peak Downs (type). 1 ^, 2 $, Port Darwin.

Anthela reducta.

Darala reducta. Walker, iv, 888 (1855).

4 ,^, 8 $, Australia, including the type $.
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Anthela ocellata.

Darala ocellata, Walker, iv, 887 (1855).

Ommatoptera tetrophthalnia, Herr.-Schaff., Ausser-Eur.

Schmett., f. 506, 507 (1856).

7 ^, 12 $, Australia, including the type?.

It is a somewhat variable insect.

Anthela denticulata.

Tcara denticulata, Newman, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1856, p. 283.

Darala basigera, Walker, xxxii, 372 (1865).

Darala undulata, Felder, Reise Nov., pi. 98, f. 11 (1868).

1 $, Adelaide (type). 1 ^, Melbourne.

Anthela ostra, nov.

^ . Antenna; black, shafts white
;
palpi, frons, head, and shoulders

briglit ochreous ; thorax blackish-brown ; wings dark black ; fore-

wings with a minute spot in the cell, a round spot at end, both yellow,,

as also are the costal margin, the outer half of cilia, and a sub-

marginal row of dots ; hind-wings with the entire cilia yellow,

and a row of larger spots near the margin, and extending into it ;,

abdomen dark dull orange ; under-side of body and legs bright

ochreous ; fore-wings yellow, with the reniform distinct, the disc

blackish, intersected by a yellow transverse line, the outer margin

slightly suffused with black ; hind-wings deep black, with a yellow

cell spot, and broad marginal yellow border.

Expanse of wings 1^^ inches.

Hah. Adelaide River.

Anthela unisigna, nov.

(J. Antennaj blackish-brown, shafts whitisli
;

palpi and frons

blackish-brown ; thorax covered with dark briglit chestnut-brown

hairs, variegated with pure chestnut colour ; abdomen pale crimson,

anal tuft white ; fore-wings pale ochreous-grey ; a transverse erect

and straight brownish-grey band beyond the middle, in which is a

prominent pure white spot ringed with blackish-brown at the end of

the cell, another more attenuated similar band in the disc, followed

rather closely by a broad brownish-grey marginal band ; hind-wings

paler, nearly white, with a similar broad outer marginal band
;

under-side of wings white, w^th the first band of fore-wings and

cell spot, the cell itself suffused with ochreous ; hind-wings with a,

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART III. (OCT.) 30
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small brown lunular mark at upper end of cell
;
pectus and legs

brownish-grey, with some crimson hairs ; abdomen white.

Expanse of wings 2i'^ inches.

Hab. Sherlock River, W. Australia (Clement).

Of the shape of stygiana, Butler.

Anthela stygiana.

Darala stygiana, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), ix, p. 88

(1882).

1 $, Melbourne (type).

Anthela tritonea, nov.

$ . Antennae black, shafts pale red
;

paljii and frons black

ochreous at the sides ; head brown ; thorax and abdomen covered

with very dark blackish-chestnut hairs with a bronzed tint ; in the

female the thorax is covered with grey and white hairs ; the

abdomen is coloured like that of the male, but the segments are

ringed with long crimson hairs ; fore-wings black, minutely and

very densely irrorated with grey, crossed by three black bands rather

close together in the middle of the wing, the first outwardly and

irregularly curved, the other two nearly erect, the last including a

small pale spot at the end of the cell ; another transverse black band

in the disc, sinuated, almost crenulate, outwardly edged with white,

and close to it a prominent white semi-dentate band, which runs

from close to apex to a little in front of the hinder angle ; hind-

wings pale brown tinged with ochreous, especially towards the base,

where there is a bunch of dark chestnut hairs in the male ; a broad

darker brown transverse straight band before the middle, a duplex

whitish sinuated thin band before the blackish border ; under-side

Avhitish irrorated with pale black ; a white spot in cell of fore-

wings, another at the end, both ringed with brown ; a brown even

band across end of cell, and continued across both wings ; a discal

sinuate thinner band; an inner brown spot on hind-wings ; thorax

and legs dark chestnut-brown, with some crimson hairs ; abdomen

white.

Expanse of wings
(;J 4, $ 4 {^ inches.

Hob. Queensland.
These examples were presented in 1896 by Mr. Wailley :

they seem to be allied to A. magnified, Lucas, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N. S. W. (2), vi, p. 286, but differ in many characters

from Lucas's description ; they are the largest examples of

the genus I think yet recorded.
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Anthela conn ex a.

Darala connexa, Walker, iv, 898 (1855).

Barala fervens, Walker, iv, 898.

Darala zonata, Felder, Reise Nov., pi. 99, f. 1 (1868).

5 ^, 5 $, Tasmania, including types of connexa and/eriwis.

The type of zonata from Australia is in coll, Rothschild.

Anthela postica.

Darala postica, Walker, iv, 899 (1855),

1 $, Australia (type),

Anthela nicothoe.

Bomhyx nicothoe, Boisd., Voy. de 1'Astrolabe, i, p. 226

(1832).

Darala adusta, Walker, iv, 897 (1855).

Lcxlia austrcdasise, Herr.-Schaff., Ausser-Eur. Schmett,, f.

386 (1855).

9 ^, 8 $, Australia, including Walker's type.

Anthela repleta.

Darala rcplcta, Walker, iv, 896 (1855),

1 ^, 2 $, Tasmania, including type ^,

Anthela cinerascens,

Darala cinerascens, Walker, iv, 900 (1855).

2 ^, 1 ?, including type $.

Anthela rufifascia.

Darala rufifascia. Walker, xxxii, 370 (1865).

2 ^, 1 $, Tasmania, including type %.

Anthela ferruginea,

Darala ferruginea. Walker, iv, 890 (1855).

Ommatoftera dio-phthahna, Herr.-Schaff., Ausser-Eur.
Schmett., f 508 (1856),

4 ^ , Tasmania, including type.

Anthela acuta,

Darala acuta. Walker, iv, 889 (1855),

8 ^, New Holland, including the type, 5 % S,E,

Australia,
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Anthela delineata.

Darala delineata, Walker, xxxii, 371 (1865).

1 ^ , Melbourne. 1 ^ , Australia (type).

Anthela subfalcata.

DaraJa suhfalcata, Walker, iv, 894 (1855).

1 <^ , 2 $, Tasmania, including the type ^ .

Anthela hamata.

Darala hamata, Walker, iv, 895 (1855).

Darala latifcra, Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1862, p. 266.

Oolussa uvaria, Walker, xxxv, 1576 (1866).

1^,3$, Moreton Bay, including types of lati/era and

uvaria. 1 $, Sydney (type).

Anthela varia.

Darala varia, Walker, iv, 890 (1855).

Gohissct odenestaria, Walker, xxi, 288 (1860).

2 $, New Holland, including the type. 1 ^ , S.E.

Australia. 2 $, Australia, including the type of odenestaria.

Anthela simplex.

Darala simjplex. Walker, iv, 891 (1855).

1 $ , without locality (type). 2 $ ,^% Sydney.

Anthela plana.

Darala 2)Ia7ia, Walker, iv, 892 (1855).

1 ^ , Australia (type).

In poor condition, and without antennae, doubtfully

distinct from simplex.

Anthela canescens.

Darcda canescens, Walker, iv, 901 (1855).

Dreata deficiens, Walker, xxxii, 374 (1865).

1 ^, Australia (type). 1 ^, S.E. Australia. 2 $, Swan
River. 1 ^, N. Australia (type deficiens). 1 ^, Carnarvon,

W. Australia.

They are of different shades of colour, but not more

so than is common in the genus, and their markings are

all identical.
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Anthela carneotincta, nov.

(J , 9 • Of a uniform ochreous-grey, tinged with flesh colour, the

female rather darker than the male and tinged with pink ; antennje,

palpi, pectus, under-side of body, and legs more or less ochreous ;

on the sides of the abdomen of the male there are some brown

patches ; on the fore-wings a brown dot in the middle of the cell

and a brown spot at the end ; a very indistinct, more or less

crenulated grey line across the disc of both wings and even with the

margins ; cilia of both wings ochreous ; in the female there is, in

addition, an inner discal duplex band in tlie fore-wings and indica-

tions of a similar band in the hind-wings, and very faint indications

of an inner band across both wings ; the under- side is evenly coloured

like the upper-side, but yellower in the male and pinker in the

female, with a brown spot in the cell and another at the end in both

wings, and indications of the upper transverse bands.

Expanse of wings, ^ 2^^, $ 3i inches.

2 ^, 1 $, Freemantle, bred March, 1891 {Walker).

Anthela crenulata, nov.

9 . Palpi brown-pink ; antennpe, head, body, and wings above

and below of a uniform ochreous-grey colour, with a slight shade of

pink in it ; fore-wings with a small brown spot in the cell, and larger

spot at the end ; an ante-medial transverse brown band, inside the

first spot, bent outwardly in an irregular manner in the middle, and

continued in a very indistinct form across the hind-wings ; a discal

band across both wings formed by a very evenly crenulated line
;

cilia of both wings ochreous ; under-side with only the crenulated

discal band, and a brown spot in the cell and another at the end in

all the wings ; fore-legs brown above.

Expanse of wings, 2tV inches.

Freemantle, bred March, 1891 (
Waller).

Of a beautiful tint of colour; but this colour varies

much, and in two examples is more yellow, and in two
others bright yellow ; the markings are identical, though

in some examples more distinct than in others. They were

all bred at the same time and place.

Anthela conspersa.

Larala conspersa, Walker, iv, 891 (1855).

Darala q^mdriplaga, Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1862, p.

269.

Ennomos {1) potcntaria, Walker, xxvi, 1519 (1862).
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1 ^, without locality (type). 1 $, New Holland. 1 %,

S.E. Australia. 1 %, Australia (type 'poUntana).

The type of qiiadrii^laga marked Australia is in Mus.
Oxon.

Anthela excisa.

Darala excisa. Walker, iv, 889 (1855).

4 ^, 1 $, Sydney, including the type $.

Very near conspcrsa.

Anthela consors.

Darala censors, Walker, xxxii, 369 (1865), (ex err. typ.).

Darala consors, Walker, xxxv, 1917 (1866).

3 $, S. Australia, including the type $. 1 $, S.E.

Australia.

Anthela excellens.

Darala excellens, Walker, iv, 902 (1855).

1 ^, 1 ^, Australia, including the type $.

Anthela Integra.

Darala intcgra, Walker, iv, 893 (1855).

1 $, New Holland (type.) 1 $, Australia.

Anthela limonea.

Darala limonea, Butler, Cist. Ent., i, p. 291 (1874).

1 ^, 1 $, Rockhampton (types).

Anthela inornata.

Darala inornata, Walker, iv, 901 (1855).

1 ^, Swan River (type).

Anthela flavala, nov.

$ . Of a uniform rather bright yellow colour ; upper-side of

palpi brown ; both wings with a grey spot in the cell, and another

at the end ; indications of an inner outwardly curved transverse

line, and a post-medial broader line, followed by two thin crenulated

lines ; under-side same as upper-side.

Expanse of wings, Ix'o inches.

Hob. Sherlock River, W. Australia {Clement).
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There is also a still brighter yellow female, collected by
Dr. Clement at the same place, with very similar markings
(which are however very indistinct), in which the cell

spots are somewhat closer together.

Anthela pinguis.

Darala pmguis, Walker, xxxii, 372 (1865).

1 ^, 1 $, Australia, including the type $.

Anthela obscura,

Trichiura ohscura, Walker, vi, 1481 (1855).

1 ^, Australia (type).

Not a typical Anthela, quite a small insect ; as it is an
unique example, its proper position can only be determined

when more specimens are obtained.

Genus Pterolocera, Walker, iv, 883 (1855).

Pterolocera amplicornis.

Pterolocera amplicornis, Walker, iv, 884.

1 ^, Adelaide (type). 1 $, Melbourne, 5 ^, Australia.

Pterolocera insignis.

Pterolocera insignis, Herr.-Schiiff., Ausser-Eur. Schmett.,

f. 459 (1856).

1 $, Australia.

Genus Aroa, Walker, iv, 791 (1855).

Baziza, Walker, xxxii, 398 (1865).

Aroa maxima.

Aroa maxima, Hmpsn., 111. Het., ix, p. 74, pi. 159, f. 9

(1893).

1 $, Ceylon (type).

Aroa major.

Aroa. major, Hmpsn., 111. Het., ix, p. 74, pi. 159, ff. 3, 5

(1893).

1 ,^, 1 $, Pundaloya, Ceylon (types). 1 $, Ceylon.

1 <J, 1 $, Trevandrum.
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Aroa plana.

Orgyia (?) plana. Walker, iv, 786 (1855).

Ghaimidas ptnctifera, Walker, xxxii, 334 (1865).

1 $, N. India (type). 2 ^, 2 $, Nilgiri Hills. 6 $,

Trevandrum. 4 (^, 1 $, Ceylon.

Aroa ochracea.

Charnidas ochracea, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 44 (1879).

1 ^, 1 ?, Nilgiri Hills. 1 $, Calcutta (type).

Aroa sienna.

Aroa sienna, Hmpsu., 111. Het., viii, p. 55, pi. 140. f. 29

(1891).

2 ^, 1 ?, Nilgiri Hills (type). 4 $, Ceylon.

Aroa subnotata.

Lacida suhnotata, Walker, iv, 803 (1855).

5 ^, 3 $, Ceylon, including the type ^. 1 $, Nilgiri Hills.

Aroa flavicollis.

CrinokcJiaricoUis, heech, Entom., xxiii, p. Ill (1890).

6 ^, Chang Yang, including the type $. 2 $, Chia-kou-

ho, including the type $.

Aroa atrella.

Aroaatrclla, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 439 (1892).

1 $, Sikhim. 1 $, Khasia Hills.

The type, from Margharita, is in coll. Elwes.

Aroa atrescens.

Aroa atrescens, Hmpsn., Journ. Bo. N. H. Soc, xi, p. 294
(1897).

1 ^, Khasia Hills (type).

Aroa cinnamomea.

Charnidas cinnamomea, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 44 (1879).
Charnidas aurantiaca, Warren, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 296.

3 $, Kunawar, including the type. 1 $, Attock (type

aurantiaca).
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Aroa sagrara.

Aroa sagrara, Swinhoe, P. Z. S, 1885, p. 299, pi. 20, f. 13.

4 $, Belgaum, including the type. 2 ^, 1 $, Jubbulpore.

1 $, Rajputana.

Aroa clara.

Aroa clara, Swinhoe, P.Z. S., 1885, p. 299, pi. 20, f. 10.

2 ^, 2 ^, Bombay, including the type.

Aroa simplex.

Orgyia simplex. Walker, xxxii, 325 (1865).

1 $, S. India (type). 2 ^ Nilgiri Hills.

Aroa xerampeltna.

Gynss'pliora xerampelina, Swinhoe, P. Z. S., 1885, p. 299, pi.

21, ff. 8, 9.

1 ^, 2 $, Poona, including the types. 1 $, Deccan.

1 $, Bombay. 1 ^, Nilgiri Hills.

Aroa flaveofusca.

Aroa flaveofusca, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), ix, p. 80

(1902).

1 ^, Lawas, Borneo (type). 1 ^, Sandakan.

Aroa mirma, nov.

^. Orange-yellow; branclies of antenn;e black ; head and thorax

bro^Yn ; fore-wings with a rather large brown spot at the end of the

cell, and dark brown irrorations forming a broad band at the apex ;

some paler brown spaces on the costa, base, and hinder margin, the

irrorations being less thick, leaving only a small place in the middle

of the wing clear ; hind-wings with the costal space broadly dark

brown ; under-side without any irrorations, except at the apices of

both wings, but the brown spaces more limited on the hind-wings,

there being merely a brown apical patch ; body and legs pale whitish-

yellow.

Expanse of wings 1 inch.

2 ^, Sumatra {Ericson).

With the wings rather broad and short and the apices

rounded as in flaveofusca, Swinhoe, from Borneo.
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Aroa cometaris.

Aroa cometaris, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xix, p. 223

(1887).

1 $, Alu (type). 2 $, Guadalcanar Island,

Aroa discalis

Aroa discalis, Walker, iv, 792 (1855).

1 ^, S. Africa (type). 1 ^, Kilimanjaro. 1 ^, Zomba.
22 $, Natal, Mashonaland and Zululand.

Kirby, p. 463, sinks dijficilis, Walker, to this species, but

dijficilis is a Dasychira.

Aroa bistigmigera.

Aroa Ustigmigera, Butler, P. Z. S., 1896, p. 847, pi. 42,

f. 7.

3 ^, Nyassaland, including the type. 2 ^, Zululand.

2 $, Port Ugowe. 2 ^, Basutoland. 2 $, Natal. 1 $,

Transvaal. 6 $, Neugia, Brit. E. Africa.

Aroa dregei.

Orqyia dregei, Herr.-Schaff., Ausser-Eur. Sclnnett., i, f. 114

(1854).

2 $, Cape.

Aroa melaxantha.

Orgyia melaxantha, Walker, xxxii, 324 (1865).

1 $, Cape (type).

Aroa substrigosa.

Aroa suhstrigosa. Walker, iv, 794 (1855).

Butler, 111. Het., v, p. 54, pi. 00, f. 5

(1886).

Aroa ijyrrhochroma, Walker, xxxii, 329 (1865).

28 $, 5 $, from parts of North India and China, including

both types.

Typical pyrrhochroma with its broad black outer marginal

band looks very distinct from typical suhstrigosa, which
has no band whatever, but I have received both forms and
any number of intergrades from the Khasia Hills, where
the species is quite common, and I am convinced that they

are both one and the same very variable form.
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Aroa socrus.

Gymepliora socrus, Geyer, Zutr., v, p. 12, ff. 837, 838

(1837).

4 $, Java.

The "East Indies," which Geyer gives as his locality,

undoubtedly meant the Dutch East Indies ; his figures

correspond with the Javan form, which is quite different

from the Indian.

Aroa risoria, nov.

(J . Antennaj black, sliafts white
;
palpi and frons ochreous ; head,

body, and fore-wings pink-grey, with pale blackish-brown indistinct

streaks along the interspaces above and below the cell, and near the

hinder margin ; hind-wings brownish-grey, paler towards abdominal

margin, in one example pale yellowish-white and very uniform in tint

;

cilia of both wings dark brown-pink ; under-side paler, both wings

uniformly coloured, the apex of fore-wings with an obscure grey

space ; body and legs grey, strongly tinged with pink.

Expanse of wings 2^% inches.

3 $, Arjuno, Java, 3000 feet (Dohcrty).

Belongs to the socrus group.

Aroa charax.

Neuroipliana charax, Druce, Ann. Mag. N, H. (6), xvii, p.

352 (1896).

1 $, Nyassaland.

The type from E. Africa is in coll. Druce.

Aroa ochraceata.

Aroa ochraceata, Walker, xxxii, 327 (1865).

1 $, Natal (type). 4 $, Salisbury, Mashonaland. 2 $,

Zomba.

Aroa signata.

Aroa signata, Walker, xxxii, 328 (1865).

6 $, Natal, including the type. 1 $, Port Ogowe.

Genus Teia, Walker, iv, 808 (1855).

Teia anartoides.

Teia anartoides. Walker, iv, 804.

5 $, Tasmania, including the type. 2 $, S.E. AustraHa.
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Teia pusilla.

Tciapusilla, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), ix, p. 88 (1882).

1 ^, Melbourne (type). 7 ^, Sydney. 1 ^, S.E.

Australia.

Genus Oegyia, Ochs., Schmett. Eur., iii, p. 208 (1810).

NotolopJms, Germ., Prodr., ii, p. 85 (1812).

OyniepJiora, Hlibner, Verz. bek. Schmett., p. 161

(1818).

Acyphas, Walker, iv,797 (1855).

3Iicroptcrogyna, Ramb., Cat. Lep. Andalusie, p.

281 (1866).

Clethrogyna, Ramb., 1. c.

Thylacogyna, Ramb., 1. c.

Apterogynis, Guen., Stat. Sci. d'Eure et Loire, p. 78

(1876).

Orgyia nigrocrocea.

Orgyia nigrocrocea, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., vi, p.
'

124 (1862).

4 ^, Sarawak, including the type. 1 $, Matang, Borneo.

Orgyia nigriplaga.

Orgyia nigriplaga, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7). xii, p.

194 (1903).

1 ^, N. Borneo (Fruhstorfer) (type). 1 ^, Perissiu,

Borneo.

Orgyia turbata.

Orgyia turlata, Butler, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (2), i, p.

560 (1879).

1 $, Malacca (type). 1 $, Province Wellesly. 1 ^,

Tenasserim. 1 ^, Heipaw, Burma.

Orgyia gonostigma.

Bomlyx gonostigma, Fabr., Syst. Ent., p. 585 (1775).

Orgyia approxirna7is, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1881, p. 10.

1 $, Tokio (type approximans). 1 $, Oiwake.

Besides many European examples.

Orgyia nucula.

Orgyia oiucnla, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6), xiv, p. 435

(1894).
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Orgyia nucula, Swinhoe, Trans. Eat. Soc, 1895, p. 7, pi.

1, f. 15.

1 $, Khasia Hills (type). 1 $, Fort Stedman, Shan
States.

Orgyia leechi.

Orgyia prisca, Leech, Entom., xxiii, p. Ill (1890)
(preocc).

Notolophus leechi, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 495 (1892).

2 $, Chang Yang, including the type. 10 ^, various
parts of Western China.

Orgyia senica.

Orgyia senica, Hmpsn., Journ. Bo. N. H. Soc, xiii, p. 234,

pi. B, f. 23 (1900).

1 $, Chitral (type).

Orgyia thyellina.

Orgyia thyellina, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1881, p. 10, $.

„ Leech, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 625, pi. 31, f. 7,

7a,?.

1 ^, Tokio, Japan (type). 3 ^, Yokohama. 1 $, Oiwake.
5 ^, 6 ?, marked Japan.

Orgyia viridescens.

Acyphas viridescens, Walker, iv, 798 (1855).

2 $, Ceylon, including the type.

Orgyia dewara, nov.

^ . Antennas, body, and wings dark brown-pink ; branches of the

antennas black ; thorax and fore-wings with many pale pinkish

markings very difficult to describe ; fore-wings crossed by a number
of dark brown very irregular bands, and with a submarginal series

of large brown spots on a pale ground, all very obscure ; hind-wings

without markings, of a uniform colour, much darker than the fore-

wing, nearly black ; cilia of both wings with ochreous-white tijjs
;

under-side much paler brown ; both wings uniform in colour and

without markings
;
palpi, body beneath, and legs dull ochreous, the

legs with some dark brown stripes.

Expanse of wings IjV inches.

Eab. Kapaur, N. Guinea {Dohcrty).

The fore-wings are narrower than is usual in this

erenus.
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Orgyia postica.

Lacida postica, Walker, iv, 803 (1855).

Orqijia postica, Hmpsn., Moths, ludia, i, p. 437 (fig.)

(1892).

Pag., Zoologica, xxix, p. 40 (1900).

Orqyia ccylanica, Nietner, Ed. New Phil. Journ., xv, p. 34

(1862).

Orgyia ocularis, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 44 (1879).

Orgyia ludchingii, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent., xxii, p. 104, pi. 8,

f. 5 (1879).

One from Hong Kong, 1 Formosa, 2 Calcutta, including

Moore's type of ocularis, 5 Ceylon, 1 Maulmein (type), 1

S arawak, 5 Java, 1 New Guinea, 1 Yorubaland, all males.

Orgyia australis.

Orgyia a^istralis. Walker, iv, 787, $ (1855).

Orgyia canifascia, Walker, xxxii, 325, $ (1865).

2 ^, 1 $, Australia, including both types.

Orgyia tisdala, nov.

(J. Brown, with a slight pink tinge
;
palpi on the inner side.«,

body beneath, and legs very pale, nearly white ; wings with the

veins brown, rather prominent, rather thinly clothed, the costal and

outer marginal spaces of fore-wings dark brown ; a large dark brown

spot at the end of the cell.

Expanse of wings xV inch.

3 ^, Arjuno, Java (including type), {Dohcrty). 2 $,

Sumatra {de Nichillc).

A very small example of the genus ; the outer margins
of fore-Avings much rounded.

Genus Lachana, Moore, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 397.

Lachaxa ladakensis.

Lachana ladakensis, Moore, 1. c. p. 398.

Butler, 111. Het, vii, p. 30, pi. 121, f. 6

(1889).

1 ^, Ladak (type). 1 ^, Skardo.

Genus Icta, Walker, iv, 922 (1855).

ICTA FULVICEPS.

Icta fidviceps, Walker, iv, 922.

2 ^, Australia, including the type.
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Genus Varmina, Mooie, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 405.

VaRMINA INDICA.

GlupMsia (?) indica, Walker, v, 1039 (1855).

1 $, Simla. 2 ^, 1 $, Kangra. 1 ^, 1 g, Dharmsala.

1 ^, 1 ?, Umballa.

The type marked India is in Mus. Oxon.

Genus Casama, Walker, xxxii, 611 (1865).

Casama vilis.

Eitprodis vilis, Walker, xxxii, 348, $.

Casama indeterminata. Walker, xxxii, 611, %.

1 ^, 1 ?, S. India (types $ $). 1 ^, Nilgiri Hills. 2 t
Ceylon. 1 ^, 2 $, Muscat, Arabia. 1 ^, Somaliland. 1 $,

Abyssinia.

Hind-wings with costal and sub-costal nearly touching

at the middle, 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 stalked.

Genus Thiacidas, Walker, v, 1027 (1855).

Thiacidas postica.

Thiacidas postica, Walker, v, 1028, ^.

Drymonict (?) denotata, Walker, xxxii, 414, $ (1865).
Hcterocampa (?) nigroscripta, Walker, xxxii, 423 $.

Cnethocampa (?) curvata. Walker, xxxii, 429, $.

Cncthocampa (?) lasifurca, Walker, xxxii, 430.

12 ^, 11 $, from various parts of India, including all the
types.

Costal and sub-costal touching close to base, 3 and 4, and
6 and 7 from the angles of the cell.

Genus Dasychira, Steph., 111. Brit. Ent. Haust., ii, p. 58
(1829).

Psalis, Hlibn., Zutr., ii, p. 19 (1823) (non descr.).

Olenc, Hilbn., 1. c. (non descr.).

Arestha, Walker, iv, 805 (1855).

Melia, Walker, iv, 808 (preocc).

Anaxila, Walker, iv, 810.

Argila, Walker, iv, 811.

Nioda, Walker, v, 1069 (1855).

Dediama, Walker, v, 1074.

Bilia, Walker, v. 1075,
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Phiiuca, Walker, vii, 1746 (1S56).

Ilcma, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 341

(1859) (preocc).

AncTiyiieura, Felder, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien., xliii,

p. 331 (1861).

Janassa, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lend., vi. p.

135 (1862).

Theldc, Walker, 1. c, p. 139.

Borewnia, Walker, sxxii, 460 (1865).

TuiTiga, Walker, Char. Vndescr. Lep. Het., p. 15
(1869).

Tearoscma, Felder, Reise Xov., pi. 100, f. 6 (1868)
(non descr.).

Cadrasia, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 54 (1879).

CaUitcara, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1881, p. 12.

Eudasychira, Mosch, Abh. Senck. Ges., xv., p. 75

(1889).

Pseudonotodonta, Mosch., 1. c, p. 76.

(Ecura, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 389 (1893).

Eaprodidion, Holland, 1. c, p. 414.

Notohyla, Holland, 1. c, p. 434.

Thariitiocera, Holland, 1. c, p. 454.

Batkniochtha, Karsch, Ent. Nachr., xxi, p. 368 (1895).

SECTION I, WITHOUT DORSAL TUFTS ON ABDOMEN.

Dastchira SECURIS.

PsoMs securis, Htibner, Zutr., iii, p. 9, ff. 291, 292 (1823).

Arestha antica,, Walker, iv, 805(1855).

Pi</cma falcoJa, Walker, xxxii, 437 (1865).

Pdgema tacto.. Walker, xxxii, 438.

Antkyra approximata, Walker, xxxii, 440.

14 i, 13 2, from many parts of India, Ceylon, Java,.

Australia, and Africa, including all Walker's types.

Dastchira olearia.

Olcne okaria, Swinhoe, P. Z. S., 1885, p. 297, pi. 20. ff. 14,

15.

1 ^, 1 $, Poona (t}-pes). 5 $, ^Nilgiri Hills.

Dastchira fusca.

Ardhora fusca. Walker, iv, 918, ^ (1855).

Boi'ewnia sit&firicZ is, Walker, xxxii, 460, $ (1865).
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1 f, 1 $, South Africa (types T 2). 1 ^, Cape. 4 ^, 1 $,

Knysna.
The type example of mhviridis is a female, not a male as

stated by Walker.

Dastchiea ccebuleifascia.

Hiaranocera cceruleifascia, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 469
(1893).

1 2, Ogove Eiver {Holland). 6 t, 2 $, River Niger
{F. W. Sam'-pson).

Holland's type, a female, came from the Ogove River.

Dastchira eobusta.

Aci/phas (?) rolrusta, Walker, iv, 799 (1855).

1 ?, Sierra Leone (type).

Dasychira delicata.

Notoliyha delicata, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 451, pi. IS, f. 4

(1893).

1 ?, Ogove River (Holland).

The type from Ogove River is in colL Holland.

Dasychira citaxa.

Uiidata. (?) cifana, Schans and Clements, Sierra Leone
Lep., p. 26, pi. i, £ 10 (1893).

1 ^, Sierra Leone.

Dasychira puxctifera.

Erastria (?) puiutifera. Walker, xii, 809 (1857).

1 t, Congo (type).

Dasychiea peculiaeis.

Mardara (?) peculiaris, Butler, Ann. Mag. X. H. {b), iv, p.

240 (1879).

1 ", Madagascar (type).

Dasychiea basistriga.

Fki/ieca lasistriga, Walker, vii, 1747 (1856).

1 $ without locality (type).
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Dasychira antica.

Dediama antiea, Walker, v, 1074 (1855).

Batlimochtha alhilunulata, Karsch, Ent. Nachr., xxi, p. 368,

pi. 4, f. 12 (1895).

1 $, without locality (type).

Karsch's type came from the Cameroons.

Dasychira lignea.

Nioda lignea, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), iv, p. 241

(1879).

1 ^, Madagascar (type).

section ii, with dorsal tufts on abdomen.

Dasychira mendosa.

Olene mendosa, Hiibner, Zutr., ii, p. 19 ff. 293, 294 (1823).

Antipha basalis, Walker, iv, 806 (1855).

Niodafusiformis. Walker, v, 1070 (1855).

Bilia lanccolata, Walker, v, 1075.

Dasychira saioanta, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 340, $
(1859).

Dasychira divisa, Walker, xxxii, 363, ^ (1865).

Dasychira lasigcra Walker, xxxii, 363, $.

Bilia distingitenda, Walker, xxxii, p. 435, $.

Olene hasivitta, Walker, xxxii, 436 $.

Turriga Miwes«, Walker, Char. Undescr. Lep. Het., p. 15, ^
(1869).

9 ^, 13 $, from various parts of India and Ceylon, includ-

ing the types of lanccolata, fusiformis, and hasivitta. 1 ^
Singapore, 1^1^ Borneo, 2^1^ Java, including the

type oisavanta ; 1 '$ Christmas Isl., 4 (^ 6 $ Australia, includ-

ing the types of hasalis, divisa, invasa, distinguenda and
Tjasigera.

Dasychira basalis.

Argila hasalis, Walker, iv, 811 (1855).

1 ^, Sierra Leone (type).

Dasychira orimba.

Olene orimha, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6), xiv, p. 435

(1894).

1 ^, 1 $, Khasia Hills (types).
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Dasychira invaria.

Eciicna (?) invaria, Walker, vii, 1724 (1856).

Dasychira inclusa, Walker, vii, 1737.

Thelde jjatula, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., vi, j). 140

(1862).

Dasychira dalhergix, Moore, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 399.

1 $, Philippines (type). 8 <^, 8 $, Java, including type

^ of inchtsa. 2 ^, Sambawa. 2 ^, 3 $, Dharmsala, includ-

ing type $ of dalbergiie. 2 $, Bengal. 1 $, Hong Kong.

Dasychira asvata.

Dasychira asvata, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 340

(1859).

1 ^, 1 $, Java (types). 1 $, Binding Isl., Malaya.

Dasychira flavimacula.

Dasychira fiavimacula, Moore, P. Z. S., 1865, p. 804.

1 $, Bengal (type). 4 ^, 2 ?, Darjiling. 1 <^, 1 $, Yatong,
Thibet.

The Yatong examples are not quite typical ; the mark-
ings are practically the same, but the fore-wings are

shorter and the outer margin rounder, especially in the

female, the wings not being elongated, with a very oblique

outer margin, as in the Sikhim and Bengal examples.

Dasychira rendalli.

Dasychira rendcdli, Distant, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6), xx, p.

203 (1897).

3 $, Mashonaland. 1 $, Natal.

The type from the Transvaal is in coll. Distant.

Dasychira municipalis.

Lxlia mnnicipalis, Distant, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6),xx, p. 200,

.^(1897).
Laci'pa diffusa. Distant, 1. c, $.

13 $, 6 ?, Cape. 1 % Natal. 2 $, Nyassaland.

The types from the Transvaal are in coll. Distant.

Dasychira extorta.

Dasychira extorta. Distant, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6), xx, p. 203
'

(1897).
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Lymantria hera, Druce, Ann. Mag, N. H. (7), i, p. 209

(1898).

1 $, Brit. E. Africa. 1 ^, Natal. 5 ^, 1 $, Mashonaland.
The type from the Transvaal is in coll. Distant, and the

type of hera from British E. Africa in coll. Druce.

Dasychira nubifuga.

Notohyba w6?''?/»,^«, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 451, pi. 18, f. 33

(1893).

^, Ogove River {Holland).

The type from the Ogove River is in coll. Holland.

Dasychira miserata.

llema miserata, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 471, pi. 17, f. 3

(1893).

1 ^, Ogove River [Holland). 1 $, Lokoja.

The type from Ogove River is in coll. Holland.

Dasychira ocellifera.

Oecura ocellifera, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 454, pi. 18, f. 5

(1893).

1 $, Ogove River {Holland).

The label on this example has got on it Notopriota

ocellifera, Holland, co-type, but I can find no reference to

any such genus, except on Holland's plate ; the genus does

not seem to have been described. The type from the Ogove
River is iu coll. Holland.

Dasychira maligna.

Parorgyia maligna, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 17 (1882).

1 ^, Madagascar (type).

Dasychira phasiana.

Parorgyia 'jjhasicina, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 17 ('1882).

1 $, Madagascar (type).

Dasychira chalana.

Dasychira chalana, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 330

(1859).

Laeida costiplaqa, Walker, Journ. Linu. Soc. Lond., vi, p.

126 (1862).
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4 ^, 8 $, Java, including the type $.

The type of costiplaga $ from Sarawak is in Mus. Oxon.

Dasychira misana.

Dasychira misana, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 840, pL
9a, f. 2 (1859).

2 $, Java, including the type.

Dasychira whitei.

(Ecura whitei, Druce, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), i, p. 209 (1898).

1 ^, Old Calabar. 2 $, Natal. 1 $, Durban.

The type from W. Africa is in coll. Druce.

Dasychira goodii.

(Ecura goodii, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 890, pi. 9, ff. 8, 4

(1893).

1 $, Ogove River (Holland). 3 $, Sierra Leone.

The types from the Ogove River are in coll. Holland.

Dasychira costalis.

3Ielia costalis, Walker, iv, 808 (1855).

8 ^, 7 $, Java, including the type $. 1 $, Heipaw,.

Burma.

Dasychira cromptoni, nov.

^ . Antennse grey, shafts white
;
palpi, frons, and thorax greyish-

ochreous ; fore-wings ochreous fawn colour ; two black subbasal

marks, a brown obscure spot in the cell, a white lunule at the end

with a white dot above and another below it, an antemedial semi-

dentate erect brown line, a postmedial brown band from centre of

hind margin straight to the costa one-fourth from apex, where it

curves in ; within this band there is a very fine semi-dentate blackish

line with pale points ; an oblique row of blackish-brown spots

parallel to the second line ; the lower portion of the space between

the first line and the band brighter ochreous than the rest of the

wing ; hind-wings pale ochreous-grey, without markings ; under-side

of wings uniform ochreous-grey, with an oblique grey line in the disc

of each wing ; body and legs ochreous ; tarsi with black spots.

Expanse of wings ly\ inclies.

1 $, Old Calabar (Crom2)ton) (type). 2 $, River Niger

(Saynpson).

The Niger examples are without any ochreous tinge,

but the markings are identical.
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Dasychira tenebrosa.

Dasychira tenehrosa, Walker, xxxii, 361 (1865).

1 ^, 1 $, Dalhousie. 5 $, Yatong, Thibet. 4 ^, 3 $,

Darjiling, including tbe type, 5 $, W. China.

Dasychira bhana.

Dasychira hhana, Moore, P. Z. S., 1865, p. 804.

4 ^, Darjiling, including the type.

The same size as tenebrosa, but can at once be distin-

guished by its large dull ochreous spot at the end of the

cell of fore-wings, instead of the black stigma of that

species.

Dasychira nigritula.

Dasychira nigritula, Walker, xxxii, 360 (1865).

1 ^, 2 $, N. India, including the type.

Much larger than the two preceding forms, the ochreous

spot at the end of the cell very large, in some examples in

the form of a patch, prominent in fresh examples.

Dasychira feminula.

Mardarafeminula, Hmpsn., 111. Het., viii, p. 58, pi. 141, £f. 1,

7 (1891).

6 ^, 7 $, Nilgiri Hills, including the type.

This is the South India form of the hhana group ; the

great difference in the female is quite enough to differ-

entiate it ; the male is as large as nigritula, and the

ochreous markings on the transverse bands of the fore-

wings are more distinct and conspicuous.

Dasychira chinensis, nov.

(J , $ . Greyish-brown
;
palpi black above ; antennae with whitish

shafts ; fore-wings variegated with greyish-white in both sexes, more

especially on the outer half ; four transverse, indistinct, brown lines,

subbasal and medial both sinuous, discal dentated and recurved,

submarginal line lunular, followed by a marginal row of lunules

with whitish inner parts, and brown spear-shaped marks pointing

inwards ; hind-wings brown, with indications of a darker discal

band ; cilia of both wings ochreous with brown patches ; under-side

pale olive-grey ; a double discal thin brown band across both wings

;

a large brown lunular mark at the end of the cell of hind-wings,

cilia as above.

Expanse of wings ^J 44 mm., $ 56 mm.
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1 ^, 1 $. Moupin (types). 1 ^, 1 ?, Ta-chien-lu, 10,000

feet (Pratt). 1 ^, Kwei-chow.
Belongs to the Ihana group, but is different from any of

the Indian forms ; its coloration is peculiar, and the trans-

verse lines on fore-wings are differently shaped.

Dasychira magnalia.

BasycMra magnalia, Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), xii, p.

198 (1903).

1 ^, 1 $, Khasia Hills (types).

Dasychira nigra.

Dasychira nigra, Hmpsn., Journ. Bo. N. H. Soc, xiii, p. 416,

pi. 2, f. 19 (1900).

1 $, Sikhim (type).

Dasychira gwelila, nov.

^ . Antenna3 black
;

palpi, frons, and head brown ; body and

fore-wings very dark grey, nearly black, caused by very mini;te

black irrorations closely packed on a grey ground colour ; veins more

or less prominent ; faint indications of antemedial, postmedial, and

discal transverse bands, and a submarginal series of more prominent

black spots close to the outer margin ; hind-wings white, without

markings ; under-side of fore-wings grey, becoming white hindwards

;

hind-wings white, with no markings ; body and legs whitish, the

latter with some brown stripes.

Expanse of wings 1 j'V inches.

Hah. GwELiL, Brit. E. Africa {Bctton).

Dasychira albibasalis.

Ilema albibasalis, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 470 (1893).

1 ^, Ogove River {Holland).

The type from Ogove River is in coll. Holland.

Dasychira gabunica.

Uujoroctidion gabunica, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 414, pi. 10,

f. 19 (1893).

1 t, Ogove River {Holland).

The type from the Ogove River is in coll. Holland.
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Dasychira gonophora.

Ilema gonophora, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 470, j)l. 17, f. 1

(1893).

Lselia atrvivio'gata, Karsch, Ent. Nachr., xxi, p. 372, pi. 4,

f. 6 (1895).

1 $, Ogove River (Holland). 1 $, Cameroons.

The type from the Ogove River is in coll. Holland.

Dasychira albinotata.

Thamnocera albinotata, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 469 (1893).

1 $ , Ogove River (Holland).

The type from the Ogove River is in coll. Holland.

Dasychira striata.

Notohyla striata, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 452, pi. 17, f. 28

(1893).

1 ^, Ogove River (Holland).

The type from the Ogove River is in coll. Holland, very

close to if not identical with allinotata.

Dasychira brunneicosta.

Ilema hrmmeicosta, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 471, pi. 17, f 10

(1893).

1 $, Ogove River (Holland).

The type from the Ogove River is in coll. Holland.

Dasychira horrida, nov.

^ . Dark brown ; thorax blackish-brown in front ; abdomen with

the first and last two segments smeared with white ; fore-wings

tinged with olive ; an inner, outwardly curved, transverse, rather

sinuous blackish-brown line ; a lunule at the end of the cell ; a

nearly straight and erect discal line ; marginal spots black, flecked

with white ; hind-wings a little paler ; marginal line dull ochreous,

otherwise without markings ; under-side uniform pale brown ; a

lunule at the end of each cell, a discal thin even band across both

wings, and indications of a similar baud between that and the

margin.

Expanse of wings 1^ inches.

Hah. Old Calabar (Crompton).
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Dasychira plagiata.

Anaxila 'jylagiata, Walker, iv, 810 (1855).

1 ^, without locality (type).

Dasychira varia.

Dasychira varia, Walker, iv, 868 (1855).

„ „ Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 219,

note (1892).

Dasychira maruta, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 339
(1859).

1 %, Darjiling (type maruta). 1 $, Subathu. 6 $,

Dalhousie.

Dasychira lunulata.

Dasychira kmulata, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), xx, p. 403
(1877).

Butler, 111. Het., ii, pi. 24, f. 8, ^ (1878).

Dasychira solitaria, Staud., Rom. sur Lep., iii, pi. 12, f. 1,

? (1878).

Dasychira acronycta, Oberth., Etud. d'Ent., v, p. 35, pi. 5,

f. 7, ^ (1881).

3 ^, 6 $, Japan, including the type $.

Dasychira albescens.

Dasychira albescens, Moore, Lep, Atk., p. 59 (1879).

3 ^, 1 ?, Darjiling.

The type from Darjiling is in coll. Staudinger.

Dasychira cinctata.

Dasychira cinctata, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 59 (1879).

1 ^, 1 $, Darjiling.

The type from Darjiling is in coll. Staudinger.

Dasychira ampliata.

Dasychira ampliata, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), ii, p. 460
(1878).

1 %, Madagascar (type).

Dasychira angulata.

Dasychira angulctta, Hmpsn., Trans. Ent. Soc, 1895, p. 292.

^ 1 t Sikhim (type). 1 $, Upper Burma. 1 ^, 2 $,

Khasia Hills.
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I put the Khasia Hill specimens very doubtfully with
this form ; they are white instead of dull ochreous, and
the lines seem to be different ; but the lines are not very
distinct in the type, and we must await more Sikhim
examples.

Dasychira pseudabietis.

Calliteara 'pseudabietis, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 118 (1885).
Calliteara abietis. Leech, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 631.

Dasychira pryeri, Butler, I.e., p. 119.

Dasychira pmliea. Stand., Eom. sur Lep., iii, p. 204 (1887).
Dasychira modesta, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 483 (1892).

6 ^, 4 $, Japan, including both of Butler's types. 1 ,^,

1 $ from Amur.
Staudinger's type came from the Amur: the name

p)udiea was preoccupied in the genus, and therefore Kirby
re-christened it modcsta ; but the Amur and Japan examples
are not separable.

Dasychira postfusca.

Dasychira postfusca, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1895, j). 9,

pi. 1, f. 12.

1 ^, Khasia Hills (type).

Dasychira thwaitesi.

Dasychira thwaitesi, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii, p. 98, pi. 116,

f. 1, la, b (1883).

Dasychira piidica, Moore, 1. c, iii, p. 538 (1887).

1 ^, 1 $, Ceylon (types). 1 ^, 1 ?, Trevaudrum. 1 $,

Nilgiri Hills.

The type (iipudica is a dwarf female.

Dasychira grotei.

Dasychira grotei, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 338

(1859).

Dasychira Jcausalict, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 401.

Dasychira varia, $ only. Walker, iv, 868 (1855).

1 $, Kasaoli (type hausalia, $). 1 ^, Subathu. 1 ^, 1 ?,

Dharmsala. 1 ^, 1 ?, Kangra. 1 ?, N. India (type). 1 $,

Himalayas. 2 g, Darjiling. 1 $, Calcutta. 1 %, Moupin,

W. China.
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Dasychira horsfieldii.

Arctia horsfieldii Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1851, p. 162,

pi. 12, ff. 1, 2.

Dasychira arga, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 339 (1859).

Dasychira longipcnnis, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., vi,

p. 13 (1862).

Dasychira nilgirica, Hmpsn., 111. Het., viii, p. 58, pi. 114,

ff. 13, 14 (1891).

1 <^, 2 $, Nilgiri Hills, including Hampson's types. 3 $,

2 ^, Ceylon. 4 ^, 1 $, Java, including Moore's types. 1 $,

2 $, Singapore.

Saunders' and Walker's types should be in Mus. Oxon.,

but I have been unable to find them ; Walker's type was a

female, and his description well agrees with this form.

Dasychira georgiana.

Dasychira georgiana, Fawcett, Trans. Zool. Soc, xv, p. 314,

pi. 49, ff. 19, 20, 21 (1900).

2 ^, 1 $, Natal. 1 $, Transvaal.

Dasychira cerigoides.

Janassa cerigoides, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., vi, p.

135 (1862).

„ „ Svvinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i, p. 297,

pi. 7, f. 5 (1892).

1 ^, Borneo.

The type $ from Sarawak is in Mus. Oxon,

Dasychira grandidieri.

Callitcara grandidieri, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 14 (1882).

1 ^, Madagascar (type).

Dasychira vibicipennis.

Dasychira vibicipennis, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), iv,

p. 239 (1879).

1 (^, 1 ^, Madagascar (types).

Dasychira gentilis.

Dasychira gentilis, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), iv, p. 239

(1879).

2 $, Madagascar, including the type.
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Dasychira acrisia.

Deiopeia (?) acrisia, Plotz, Stett. Ent. Zeit., xli, p. 83 (1880).

Dasychira acrisia, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 484 (1892).

Dasychira crausis, Druce, P. Z, S., 1884, p. 228, pi. 17, f. o, $.

1 ^, Accra. 1 $, Old Calabar.

The type came from W. Africa, the type of crausis from

the Lower Niger.

Dasychira elegans.

Calliteara elegans, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 13 (1882).

1 ^, Madagascar (type).

Dasychira mcerexs.

Calliteara moerens, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 14 (1882).

1 ^, 1 ^, Madagascar (types).

Dasychira pumila.

Calliteara 23umila, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 16 (1882).

2 ^, Madagascar, including the type.

Dasychira argentata.

Dasychira argentata, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1881, p. 12.

5 ^, 1 $, Japan, including the type $.

Dasychira aspersa.

Tcarosoma aspersa, Felder, Reise Nov., pi. 100, f. 6 (1868).

2 $, Natal.

Felder's type, a female without locality, is in coll.

Rothschild.

Dasychira rotundata.

Teara rotundata, Walker, iv, 851 (1855).

1 ^, Tasmania (type). 1 ^, Australia. 1 ^, Moreton

Bay.

Dasychira sublutescens.

Dasychira sublutescens, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 433 (1893).

1 ^, Ogove River {Holland).

The types ^ $ from the Ogove River are in coll. Holland.
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Dasychira subflava.

Anaxila subjiava. Walker, iv, 918 (1855),

1 $, Ashanti (type).

The type has a female body put on it wrong side forward
;

it is a mere fragment, but was evidently once a Dasychira.

Dasychira difficilis.

Aroa difficilis, Walker, xxxii, 328 (1865).

3 $, Natal, including the type.

Walker described this type example as a male.

Dasychira enos.

Aroa (?) cnos, Druce, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6), xvii, p. 353

(1896).

1 $, Sapele, Niger River.

The type, a female, from Old Calabar, is in coll. Druce.

Dasychira strigata.

Dasychirct strigata, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 58 (1879).

Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 449 (1892).

„ „ Swinhoe, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), xii,

p. 197 (1903).

Dasychira niveosparsa, Butler, 111. Het., v, p. 59, pi. 91, f 7

\l881).

1 $, Masuri (type). 1 $, Darjiling (Butler's type). 1 $,

Khasia Hills.

1 have it also from the last-named locality; the male
does not differ much from the female ; the transverse

duplex bands on the fore-wings are less sinuous, and the

abdomen and hind-wings are more ochreous. Expanse of

wings 2^^ inches.

Dasychira viola.

Callitcctra viola, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), iv, p. 240

(1879).

2 $, Madagascar, including the type.

Dasychira chloroptera.

Dasychira chloroptera, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 450
(1892).

1 $, Khasia Hills (type).
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Dasychira yirescens.

Cadrusia mrescens, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 54, pi. 8, f. 16

(1879).

Dasychira mrescens, Hmpsn., Moths, India, i, p. 451 (1892).

2 $, Darjiling, including the type.

Dasychira mascarena.

Dasychira mascareno., Butler. Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), ii, p.

294 (1878).

Dasychira. cangia, Druce, P. Z. S., 1887, p. 674.

„ ,, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 567, pi. 10. f. 12

(1893).

1 ^, 1 $, Madagascar (types).

The types ^ $ of ca/agia from Delagoa Bay are in coll.

Druce ; I do not see how they can be separated from

Butler's species.

Dasychira pastor.

Calliteara jjastor, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 15 (1882).

1 ^, 1 $, Madagascar (types).

Dasychira catocaloides.

Mardara. catocaloides. Leech, Trans. Ent, Soc, 1899, p. 126.

1 ^, Moupin (type). 1 t, Ta-chien-lou.

Dasychira prasina.

CaUitcara i^rasina, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 16 (1882).

2 t, Madagascar, including the type.

Dasychira baruna.

Somena haruna, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. 1. C, ii, p. 346 (1859).

„ Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 55 (1892).

Dasychira viridis, Druce, Ann. Mag., N. H. (7), iii, p. 470

(1899).

3 $, Java (Horsjleld), including the type. 1 ^, Penang
(Flou-er).

The type of viridis came from Perak and is in Mus.

Druce.
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Dasychira gxava, nom. nov.

Pseudonotodonta virescens, Moschler, Abh. Senck. Ges., xv,

p. 77, f. 6 (1889) (preocc).

1 ^, Old Calabar {Sampson).

Moschler's type, a female, came from Aburi on the Gold
Coast : it cannot be generically separated from Dasychira.

Dasychira infima.

Somera infima, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 479. pi. 17, f. 20

(1893).

1 ^, Ogove River (Holland).

The type $ from Ogove River is in coll. Holland.

Dasychira remota.

Dasychira (?) remota, Druce, P. Z. S., 1887, p. 67.5.

4 $, Niger River.

The type, a female, from Gambia is in coll. Druce.

Dasychira variegata.

Dasychira variegata, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 568, pi. 18,

f. 13 (1893).

1 $, Ogove River {Holland).

The types ^ $, from the Ogove River are in coll. Holland.

SECTION III, abdomen CLOTHED WITH LONG HAIR AND
without dorsal tufts.

Dasychira complicata.

Dasychira complieata, Walker, xxxii, 365 (1865),
Trisula jp^i^stulifera, Walker, xxxii, 576.

4 ^, 2 ?, Darjiling. 1 ^, Sikhim. 2 f, N. India (types).

section IV, ABDOMEN SMOOTHLY SCALED, WITHOUT DORSAL
tufts ;

wings very broad ; female with branches
of antennae unusually long.

Dasychira lineata.

Lymantria lineata, Walker, iv, 875 (1855).

1 $, Silhet, including the type. 1 $, N. India.

The type was described as a male ; but the male of this

species is unknown to me.
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Genus Munychryia, Walker, xxxii, 395 (1865).

MUNYCHRYIA SENICULA.

Miinychryia senicula, Walker, xxxii, 396.

1 $, Moreton Bay (type).

Genus Anepa, nov.

Palpi porrect, slightly bent downwards ; frous, head, and thorax

covered with long hair ; abdomen with dorsal tnfts on each segment

;

antennte bipectinate to the tip?, the branches long, ciliated, and with

bristles at their ends ; wings shaped as in Dasychira of the Olene

group; fore-wings with veins 7, 8, and 9 stalked, 10 and 11 co-

incident and form the cell ; hind-wings with veins 6 and 7 on a long

stalk ; hind-legs with two pairs of spurs.

Type A. fusca, Walker {Acy2}has).

Anepa fusca.

Acyplias fusca, Walker, iv, 798 (1855).

„ Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 472 (1892).

2 ^, Australia, including the type. 1 $, Tasmania.

Kirby has left out from his genus Acyjjhas the type

of the genus viridcsccns, Walker, from Ceylon, which is

an Orgyia.

Anepa fulviceps.

CJiarnidas fuhiccps, Walker, iv, 797 (1855).

4 ^, Tasmania, including the type.

Genus Urocoma, Herr.-Schaflf., Ausser-Eur. Schmett., i,

p. 82 (1855).

Urocoma limbalis.

Urocoma lionhalis, Herr.-Schaff., 1. c, f. 389.

4 ^, 1 ?, Sydney.

Urocoma baliolalis.

Urocoma laliolalis, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxen., i,

p. 215, pi. 6, f. 7 (1892).

1 $, Moreton Bay. 1 ^, 2 $, Australia. 1 $, Sydney.

The type ^ from Australia is in Mus. Oxon.
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Urocoma marginalis.

Trichctra marginalis, Walker, iv, 845 (1855).

1 $, Tasmania (type), 1 ^, Australia.

Genus Abynotha, nov.

1^. AnterniEB bipectinated to llie tips, the brandies long, with

cilia and with spines at their ends
;
palpi upturned, thickly clothed,

the last joint short ; fore-wings with vein 3 a little before end of

cell, 4 from end, and 5 from a little above it ; 6 from the upper

angle ; 7, 8 stalked, 9 from 10, anastomosing with 7 and 8 to form

the areole ; hind-wings with veins 3, 4, and 5 as in fore-wings, 6

and 7 from upper angle of cell.

Types A. preussi, Mab, {Liparis).

Abynotha preussi.

Liparis (?) lyreussi, Mab., Vuill. Nov. Lep., i, p. 57, pi. 9,

f. 5 (1892).

Lymantria (?) preussi, Aurivillius, Eut. Tidsk., xiii, p. 194,

(fig.) (1892).

Phxgorista {T) lorcussi, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 918 (1892).

4 ^ from the Cameroons.

Genus Pachycispia, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 11 (1882).

Pachycispia picta.

Pacliycis'pia picta, Butler, I.e., p. 12.

3 $, Madagascar, including the tyj^e.

Genus Cifuxa, Walker, v, 1172 (1855).

Baryaza, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 45 (1879).

ClFUNA LOCUPLES,

Cifuna locuphs, Walker, v, 1173.

1 $, Silhet (type). 1 $, N.E. Bengal. 2 ^, Khasia Hills.

6 ^, 3 $, Japan. 1 $, Gensan. 1 $, Chang Yang. 4 $,

1 $, Amur.
The Amur examples are very dark.

Cifuna biundulans.

Cifuna hiundulans, Hmpsn., Journ. Bo. N. H. Soc, xi,

p. 294 (1897).

1 ^, Khasia Hills (type).
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Genus Heteronygmia, Holkncl, Psyche, vi, p. 414 (1893).

Heteronygmia rhodapicata.

Heteronygmia rhodapicata, Holland, 1. c, p. 416, pi. 10, f. 15.

1 $, Ogove River {Holland).

The type $ from the Ogove River is in coll. Holland.

Heteronygmia chismona, nov.

(J. Palpi covered with crimson hairs; antennte gi'ey ; head,

thorax, and fore-wings pale fawn colour, covered with very minute

grey atoms ; three very indistinct transverse grey upright bands

;

hind-wings white, without markings ; abdomen above and below

pale crimson ; under-side of wings white without markings
;
pectus

and legs yellowish-grey.

Expanse of wings lyV inches.

2 $, Aburi, Gold Coast, 1880 {Carter).

Genus Lomadonta, Holland, Psyche, vi, p. 417 (1893).

LOMADONTA ERYTHRINA.

Lomadonta erythrina, Holland, 1. c, pi. 10, f. 1.

1 ^, Ogove River.

The types $ $ from the Ogove River are in coll. Holland.

Lomadonta johnstoni, nov.

(J. Antennse ochi'eous
;
palpi, frons, head, and thorax with the

ground colour covered with crimson . hairs ; fore-wings ochreous,

washed with crimson, the costal and outer margins dark red ; two

semi-hyaline indistinct whitish spots in the lower disc ; the entire

wing covered with well-separated red strige ; a Ijrownish line from

the costa a little beyond the middle to the upper whitish spot, where

it is outwardly angled, then straight down to the hinder margin
;

a, submarginal line of brown lunules ; hind-wings white tinged with

crimson, especially towards the outer margin, which is dull crimson
;

cilia of fore-wings purplish, of the hind- wings crimson ; under-side

whitish ochreous, crimson-tinged, with the marginal lines dark ; a

dark lunule at end of cell of fore-wings, a spot at end of cell of

hind-wings
;
pectus and fore-legs covered with crimson hairs.

Expanse of wings \h inches.

Hob. Congo Forest, July, 1900 (H. H. Johnston).

Allied to L. eryfJirina, Holland, the type of the genus
from Offove River.
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Genus L.elapia, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. 65), iv, p. 238

(1879).

L^LAPIA NOTATA.

Lxlapia notata, Butler, 1. c.

6 <^, 1 $, Madagascar, including the type $.

Genus Aclonophlebia, Butler, P. Z. S., 1898, p. 428.

ACLONOPHLEBIA FLAVINOTATA.

Aclonophlebia Jlavinotata, Butler, I.e., pi. 32, f. 8.

2 ^, Brit. E. Africa, including the type.

Genus Numenoides. Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), iv,

p. 238 (1879).

Numenoides graxdis.

J^umenoides grandis, Butler, 1. c.

2 $, Madagascar, including the type.

Genus Malachitis, Hmpsn., Trans. Ent. Soc, 1895, p. 291.

Malachitis melanochlora.

Mcdachitis melanochlora, Hmpsn., 1. c.

„ ,,
Dudgeon, Journ. Bo. N. H. Soc,

xiii, p. 413, pi. 1, f. 7 (1900).

1 f, Bhutan (type).

Genus Exome, Walker, iv, 883 (1855).

Exome ampla.

JEnomc ampla, Walker, iv, 883.

4 '^, Ceylon, including the type. 3 $, Calcutta. 1 ^,

Malabar. 3 $, Bangalore. 1 ^, Burma.

Exome ixcerta.

Lymantria incerta, Walker, iv, 880 (1855).

1 $, N. India (type). 2 ^, Kangra. 1 f, Jubbulpore.

5 $, Nilgiri Hills.
"

I cannot find the type of Lymantria aryama, Moore,

from Canara, which Hampson puts as a synonym to this

species.
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Enome detersa.

Lymantria dctcrsa, Walker, xxxii, 365 (1865).

Emwie dctcrsa, Swinhoe, P. Z. S., 1885, p. 800. pi. 21,

flf. 3, 4.

Zymaniria costalis, Walker, xxxii, 365.

2 t S. India (types of both.) 7 j^, 1 $, Mliow. 9 t,

Poona. 1 ^, Belgaum.
The locality for dctcrsc( in Walker's Catalogue is entered

as ^lauriiius, the insect from the Entomological collection
;

but this is a mistake : the example came from the East

Indian Museum, and the locality label on it is India. This

form belong'S entirely to South India : I have bred many
specimens from larva? in Poona.

Enome obfuscata.

Lymantria ohfuscata. Walker, xxxii, 367 (1865).

1 % N. India (type). 2 t N.W. Himalayas. ;. Murree.

1 ^, Kangra. 1 t, Campbellpore, Punjab. 1
:f,

Kulu.

1 ^, Sultanpore. 2 ^, Kiris, Cashmir. 1 t, Skardo.

Genus Lymantria. Hiibner A^erz. bek. Schmett., p. 160

(1818).

Liparls, Ochs., Schmett. Eur., iii. p. 186 (ISIO)

(preocc).

Porthctria, Hiibner, 1. c.

Hiipogymna, Steph., 111. Brit. Ent. Haust.. ii. p. Zo

(1828).

Psilnra, Steph., 1. c, p. 57.

PcgeUa, Walker, xxxv, 1922 (1866).

Xa.gunda, Hoore, Lep. Atk., p. 53 (1879).

Barhona, Moore, 1. c, p. 55.

Lymantria mcerens.

Dasychira {() marcns, Felder, Reise Nov.. pi. 99, f. 4

(1868).

1 ^, 1 $, Ceylon.

The type from Ceylon is in coll. Rothschild.

Lymantria dispae.

Bombyr dispar, Linn. Syst. Nat., x, p. 501 (1758).

Ftrrthctria umhrosa, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, 18S1. p. 10.

2 ^, 3 $ , Japan, including Butler's types.

Many examples from different parts of Europe.
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Lymaxtria japoxica.

Liparis d.ispar, var. japf/nica, Motsch, fitud. d'Ent.. 1860,

p. 31.

Pc/rthetria hadina, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1881, p. 11.

8 ^, 5 $ , Japan, including Butler'.s types. 4 ^, 1 ^,

Kwei-chow.
Though closely related to dispar it is a uniformly

distinct form.

Lymaxtria eukydice.

Portltetria earydicc, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 118 ri885).

Lo.syddra «rrtf/ia. Stand.. Rom. sur Lep., iii, p. 206, pi. 12,

'f. 2 $(1887).

1 ^, Choyama Ttype). 1 ^, 1 $, Japan.

Staudinger's type came from the Amur.

Lymaxtria atlaxtica.

Liparis atlantica, Ramb.. Faune Ent. Andal., ii. pi. 15,

f. 7 a842).

1 ?, N. Africa.

Lymaxtria fu^iida.

Lyraantriafnmida, Butler, Ann. Macf. X. H. ^4
, xx, p. 402

ri877;.

Butler, 111. Het, ii, pi. 24, f. 4 $ (1878).

Lyniantria sinim, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 403.

4 ^, 4 $, Japan, including the types. 1 i", X. China
(type sinica). 2 X, Formosa.

Lymaxtria rhodixa.

Zymantria rhodina, Walker, xxxii, 366 (1865).

„ ,, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon., i,

p. 222 (note) (1892).

1 f, India (type ),

Lymaxtria cerebosa, nov.

(? , 9 . Antenna- oiange-ochreous : palpi and irons dark brown

with some white hairs ; head, hody, and fore-wings dark olive-grey,

i rrorated with white atoms : markings darker grey and very indis-

tinct ; a lunular double line at end of cell, and four transverse

duplex lines, more or less sinuous but erect, subba.sal, antemedial,
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discal, and submarginal ; whitish luniiles on the outer margin
;

hind-wings dirty white or pale greyish-white ; a grey spot at the

end of the cell ; imder-side pale grey ; a Innnlar mark at the end of

each cell ; an indistinct and incomplete grey discal straight band

across both wings ; tarsi with whitisli spots.

Expanse of wings, $ Ittt, ? 2 inches.

Hah. SoLOX, Simla {Reed).

Lymantria moesta, nov

(J , $ . Palpi and antennfe Ijrown ; head, thorax, and fore-wings

dark grey ; two transverse darker grey lines on the fore-wings, one

ante-medial, angled outwards above the middle and crenulated, the

other discal, even with the margin, rather close to it, and semi-

dentate ; a grey lunular mark at the end of the cell ; all these very

indistinct ; abdomen and hind-wings jialer grey, tinged with pink,

without markings ; under-side uniform pale grey, no markings.

Expanse of wings, ^ \\, 9 Ittt inches.

1 $, Kasaoli (Reed). 1 $, Kangra Yalley {Dudgeon).

Lymantria furva.

Ocneriafurca, Leech, P. Z. S., 18SS, p. 631, pi. 31, f. 10.

5 ^, 6 ?, Japan, including the type. 1 ^, 2 $, W. China.

Lymantria dissoluta, nov.

(^ , 9 • Antenna?, palpi, frons, and head Ijrown ; thorax and

fore-wings dark brownish-grey ; transverse sinuous lines brown,

first antemedial, angled outwards above the middle, second discal

slightly recurved, dentated in parts, third submarginal ; a large

angled dark brown mark on the discoidal vein ; cilia grey with

blackish-brown patches ; hind-wings and both wings on the under-

side of a uniform jjaler grey colour, without markings ; on the

upper-side the wing is slightly darker towards the outer border in

some specimens ; abdomen pale dull crimson.

Expanse of wings, (J li, 5 2 inches.

1 ^, 2 $, Hong Kong {Walker).

Belongs to the ohsoleta group.

Lymantria turneri, nov. nom.

Lymantria aurora, Walk. (?), Turner, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Australia, 1902, p. 181.

1 $, Cape York.
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Butler in Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), r.xx, p. 403 (1877)

described a Lymantria aurora from Japan ; the name
aurora for this form cannot therefore stand. The history of

this name is rather cvirious : on this insect, which was
purchased from Mrs. Higgins in 18C7, is a label with the

following, "Lymantria aurora, W. ,11.8. named on a spec, of

Mr. Chapman." Someone must have taken a specimen to

Australia which had been named from Mrs. Higgins*

Cape York example, and ever since this insect has been

called Lymantria aurora, Walker, in Australian collections;

but where the writer of the label containing the name
aurora, Walker, got it from it is impossible to say ; cer-

tainly Walker never published any description of this form.

Turner has well described it ; there are several examples

in coll. Druce from Cooktown. It is, however, only a form

oi antainata, Walker, differing merely in colour.

Lymantria antennata.

Lymantria antennata, Walker, iv, 881 (1855).

1 $, Richmond River (type). 2 $, Moreton Bay.

Lymantria obsoleta.

Lymantria ohsolcta, Walker, iv, 880, ^ (1855).

Lymantria hhascara, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 345,

$ (1859).

Lymantria vinacea, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 403, $.

2 ?, Hong Kong. 1 $, 2 $, Formosa. 1 <^, N. India

(type). 2 $, Silhet. 1 $, N. India (type bhascara). 2 $,

Calcutta. 1 $, 1 $, Bombay. 1 $, Poena. 1 ?, Madras.

2 $, Trevandrum. 1 $, Ceylon.

This is a South Indian form, and I doubt the localities of

Silhet and N. India on the old examples ; I have never got

it from any northern locality; I cannot iiud the type $
vinacea from Canara.

Lymantria albolunata.

Lymantria albolunata, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 405.

1 ^, 1 ?, Dharmsala (type $). 1 $, Simla (type). 4 ^, 1 $„

Dalhousie. 3 $, Subathu.

The northern form of obsoleta, but easily separable

:

there are two diminutive examples from Omeishan and

Moupin in the National Collection, which come very near

to this form.
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Lymantria sobrina.

Lymantria solrina, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 402.

1 ^, Dharmsala (type). 1 $, N. India (type).

Quite distinct I tliink from ohsolda, where it is put in

the B. M. collection ; I do not consider it to be near

enough allied to that species, even to put it in the form

of what is called a sub-species.

Lymantria semicincta.

AlojJe semicincta, Walker, iii, 620 (1855).

NcKjunda semicincta, Butler, 111. Het., v, p. 54, pi. 90, f 7

(1881).

1 $, N. India (type). 3 $, Darjiling.

I do not know the male of this form.

Lymantria monacha.

Bombyx. monaclia, Linn., Syst. Nat., x, p. 501 (1758).

4 <^, 5 $, Japan.

Many examples from European localities.

Ly''MANTKIA coxcolor.

Lijmantria concolor, Walker, iv, 876, ^ (1855).

Butler, 111. Het., v, p. 55, pi. 90, ff. 8, 9

(1881).

Zi/mantricc siqierans, Walker, iv, 876, $.

Lymantria micans, Felder, Reise Nov., pi. 99, f 2, $
(1868).

Lymantria carnccolor, Moore, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 399.

1 $, Simla. 1 f, Dalhousie. 1 ^, 2 $, Dharmsala. 3 $,

$, Kangra, including type ^ carnecolor. 1 ^, 1 $, Sultan-

]iore. 1 $, Abbottabad. 1 $, Manipur. 4 ^, 4 $,

Hikhim, including both of Walker's types. 1 ^, Kujiar.

1 ^, Jawai Hills.

This form is common in the Khasia Hills, from whence I

liave received many examples of both sexes ; Felder's type

irom Silhet is in coll. Rothschild.

Lymantria todara.

Lymantria todara, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 402, pi. 33,

f 6.

2 ^, 2 $, Nilgiri Hills, including the types ^ $. 1 ?,

Shevaroy Hills. 1 $, Travancore. 1 $, Malabar.
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Lymantria similis.

Lymantria similis, Moore, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 402, ^.

Lymantria cara, Butler, 111. Het., v, p. 56, pi. 00, f. 13, %
(1881).

1 ^, Calcutta (type). 1 $, Bengal. 1 $, Bhotan (type

cara).

I think it may be fairly assumed that these are conspe-

cific, though the examples do not come from the same
locality; the differences in the sexes are similar to those

usually occurring in the eoneolor group, and the double

band on the hind-wings is similar in both sexes.

Lymantria Beatrix.

Bomlnjx leatrix, Stoll, Suppl. Cram., pi. 40, f. 2 (1701).

1 %, Java.

Stoll's figure is excellent; I have three females from

Java in my own collection, all identical with the B. M.

example and with Stoll's figure, and have seen many
others ; it appears to me to be very distinct from the Indian

forms put under it in the B. M.

Lymantria ganaha, nov.

$ . Fore-wings, upper-side of a imiform purplish-grey colour,

slightly tinged with pink, and with a glazed appearance ;
markings

and hind-wings the same as berdrix ; in beatrix the fore-wings are

pure white.

Expanse of wings 2-j-^—3 inches.

4 $, Java. 1 $, Kuching, Borneo.

A form of hcatrire. I have 3 $ in my own collection from
Java and 3 ^, and there are three Javan males in the

B. M. ; but without breeding I do not think it is possible

to say whether they belong to this form or to heatrix, but

they are quite different from the males of various Indian

forms sunk under heatrix.

Lymantria marginata.

Lymantria marginata, Walker, iv, 877 (1855).

Lymantria ];>usilla, Felder, Reise Nov., pi. 99, f. 3 (1868).

Lymantria nigra, Moore, P. Z. S., 1888, p. 309.

1 $, Bengal. 1 $, Silhet (type). 2 $, Sikhim. 1 ?,

Burma. 3 ;^, 3 %, Kanora (including Moore's types). 2 %
Masuri. 2 ^, 2 $, Sikhim.
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The males vary much in size, bat are quite diiferent

from the Javau males ; they vary also much in shade of

colour, but none of them have any tinge of yellow ; the

females vary in the width and intensity of the medial band
of the fore-wings; their hind -wings are always pure white,

with a black border ; I have this form in my own collection

from Dharmsala, Sikhim, and the Khasia Hills.

Lymaxtria fuligixosa.

Lymantria fuliginosa, Moore, P. Z. S., 1883, p. 17.

5 <^, 2 ^, Bombay, including the types. 1 $, Ceylon.

I have it also from Bombay where I have bred this

form; there is a general yellow tinge in the male; it is

nearer to the Javan form than any of the other Indian

forms; the hind-wings are always more or less yellow ; the

hind-wings of the female are alwa3^s entirely sutfused with
black ; I have never seen an exception. The tvpe of

Moore's nmhrina I have not seen, it is also inckided by
Harapson under heatrix without any mention of the differ-

ences between the forms, just as if they ran into each

other, but this they do not do.

There are 1 ^, 3 $ from Moupin, and 1 $ from Chang
Yang, and 1 ^, 2 $ from Penang which appear to repre-

sent two more forms, and I have no doubt that there are

many other forms of this species, or group, still unknown.
To call them all heatrir is very misleading.

Lymaxtria yelutina.

Orgi/ia {Dasycliira) vehdina, Mab., Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr., iii,

p. 90 (1878).

1 $, Madagascar.

Lymaxtria aurora.

Lymantria aurora, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (4), xx, p.

403 (1877).

Butler, 111. Het., ii, pi, 24, f 5 (1878).

Lymantria aurora, var. fiisca, Leech, P. Z. S., 1888, p.

629.

1 ^, 1 $, Japan (types). 1 ^, 1 $, Yesso. 4 $, Naga-
hama, including type fusca.

Sunk to matliura in the B. M. collection, but it is a

distinct form, the male being uniformly blackish-brown.

Butler's male type example is an old worn and faded
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specimen ; whether his female type is really the female of

this form is I think very doubtfiil.

Lymantria mathura.

Lymantria mathura, Moore, P. Z. S., 1865, p. 806.

1 $, N. India (type). 1 ^, 1 ?, Kangra. 1 %, Dehra
Doon. 2 ^, 1 $, Sikhim. 1 ?, N.E. Himalayas. 3 ^, 1 $,

Loo Choo Islands. 1 $, Chefoo, China. 2 ^, Omeishan.
2 ^, 3 ?, Japan.

Lymantria viola.

Lymantria viola, Swinlioe, P. Z. S., 1889, p. 406.

1 ^, 9 $, Thanna, Bombay, including th e types. 2 $,

Jubbulpoie.

Lymantria grandis.

Lymantria (jrandis, Walker, iv, 874, $ (1855).
'

„
'

„ Butler, 111. Het., v, p. 57, pi. 91, ff. 1, 2

(1881).

Lymantria maculosa. Walker, iv, 881, ^ (1855).

Lymantria metarhoda, Walker, xxxii, 365, $ (1865).

1 <^, 2 $, Ceylon, including the type. 1 $ marked
N. S. W.
The type of metarhoda from Ceylon is in Mus. Oxon.

Lymantria subrosea, nom. nov.

Lymantria rosea, Hmpsn., III. Het., ix, p. 76, pi. 158, f. 28

(1898).

1 $, Ceylon (type).

Butler's Lymantria rosea from Madagascar (1879) ante-

dates this.

Lymantria lucescens.

Porthetria htccsce^is, Butler, Trans. Ent. So?,, 1881, p. 11.

1 $, Hakodate, Japan (type). 1 $, Tokio. 2 $, Oiwake.

Lymantria manicata.

Lymantria manicata, Aurivill., Ent. Tidskr., xiii, p. 193, $
(1892).

2 $, Old Calabar. 1 $, Sapele, River Niger.
The type from Cameroons is in Mus. Stockholm.
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Lymantria xylina, nov.

^ . Antennae black
;
palpi brown, white on the inner sides ; head,

body, and wings creamy white ; some crimson hairs at the base of the

antenna^. ; collar crimson ; fore-wings with a blackish-brown sub-

costal dot near the base, a small spot on the middle of the costa, a red-

brown, rather pale, sinuous, ei'ect transverse thin baud beyond the

middle ; hind-wings with some brown suffusion on the costal space
;

both wings with brown marginal dots between the veins ; under-side

dirty white, with indications of a transverse l)and on both wings, ex-

tending to lower end of cell on hind-wings, and some lirownish

sxift'usion in and near cell of fore-wings ; face, pectus, body, and legs

crimson.

Expanse of wings 2]--^ inches.

Hah. Formosa.

Lymantria galixara, nov.

^ . Antenna? ochreons-grey
;
palpi black, white inside ; body and

wings white ; thorax with three black spots ; abdomen with blackish

segmental bands ; fore-wings with five trsmsverse, upright, more or

less sinuous bands, similar to those in the fore-wings of L. lepcha,

Moore, from India ; hind-wings with a grey submarginal band and

some slight pinkish suffusion near abdominal margin ; under-side

white, without markings ; face black ; body and legs white.

9. Antennje. ochreous-grey
;
palpi brown; head, body, and wings

dull white ; fore-wings rufous gre}', irrorated \\ith white atoms
;

indications of central, discal, and submarginal rufous grey transverse

bands ; a ringed Innular mark at the end of the cell, and sub-

marginal whitish lunules ; hind-wings and under-side of both wings,

body, and legs dull white without markings.

Expanse of wings ^ 2-i"Tr, $ 3-i'V inches.

1 .^, 1 $, Singapore {Ridley) (types). 1 $, Bali, low country

(Doll erfy). 1 $, Tambak, Borneo.

I have both sexes from Java, and a very large female

from New Mecklenburgh measuring Oy'V inches in expanse.

Semper records it from the Philippines under the name of

Lymantrict lepcha, Moore ; and the female at p. 460 of Het.

Philippines he doubtfully identifies as the female of

DasyeJnra- yrossct, Pagenstecher.

Lymantria lepcha.

Forihetria lepcha, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 54, ^ (1879).

Barhona carncola, Moore, 1. c, p. 56, $.

3 ^, C $, Sikhim, including both types.
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Lymantria brunneiplaga, nov.

(J . Palpi black with white thick hairs at the tips ; anteniicT? brown,

shafts white at the base ; head, thorax, and fore-wings wliite ; costa

with four brown spots, the first and second large, third small, fourth

composed of two streaks ; a large brown patch on the middle of the

hinder margin ; some brown dots near the base : two deutated

transverse brown lines across the middle ; another submarginal
;

some rather large brown spots on the outer margin ; abdomen pink,

with a dorsal row ofbrown s23ots ; hind-wings grey ; a slightly darker

marginal border and white cilia ; under-side, pectus brown ; legs

white with black spots ; fore femora crimson and some crimson hairs

on the white thorax.

9 . With wings shaped as in the female of lepcha ; head and thorax

chocolate brown ; fore-wings chocolate grey, the central and sub-

marginal transverse dentated lines of the fore-wings as in the male,

also the large brown patch on the middle of the hinder margin and

the brown spots on the outer margin, which however are on both

wings ; the hind-wings of a pale grey colour.

Expanse of wings ^ l^u, ? ^rn inches.

1 ^, 1 $, Java (types). 2 $, Borneo. 1 $, Sumatra.
1 $, Penang.

Unfortunately in describing cava, Butler queried these
Bornean males as probably the males of his species, and
consequently these examples have remained over the cara
label ever since, and so stand in many collections ; but
they have no connexion with cairc, which Hampson was
perfectly justified in putting as the female oi similis.

Lymantria lunata.

Bovihjx lunata, Stoll, Pap. Exot., iv, pi. 869, f. C (1782).
Fcgella ichorina, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), xiii, p. 201

(1884).

2 ^, 2 $, Amboina, including Butler's type. 1 ^, Celebe?.

1 ?, Aru.

I have it also from Celebes, Amboina, New Guinea, and
East Java.

Lymantria curvifera.

Fegella curvifera, Walker, xxxv, 1922 (1866).
Lymantria curvifera, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon.. i, p.

223 (note) (1892).

Lymantria lunata, Semper, Het. Philipp., p. 461, pi. X, ff.

5, 7 (larva and pupa) (1898).
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1 ^, 1 $, Philippines, including Walker's type $, which

Walker described as a male.

I have it from Gilolo and Batjan mider Staudinger's

MS. name hafjana. There are apparently two forms of

lunata on all the different islands : the large typical male

with well-marked wings, and the small form like the

Philippine male of currifcra, the bands in Avhich are

straighter and all the markings ill-defined; the breadth of

the middle transverse bands on the fore-wings of the

female is very variable in both forms ; sometimes it is

a mere line, often broad and sometimes extended inwards

on the hinder margin.

Lymantria plumbalis.

Lymantria ijlumhalis, Hmpsn., Trans. Ent. Soc, 1895, p.

292.

1 ^, Tinlin-YaAv, Burma (type).

Lymantria ascetria.

Lymantria ascetria, Hiibner, Samml. Exot. Schmett., ii, ff".

1-4(1818).
Basychira antira, Walker, vii, 1739, $ (1856).

Lymantria jj?t«??('6/«, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 344,

pi. 9a, f. 3 (1859).

1 ^, Maulmein. 1 ?, Thyetmyo. 6 t, 7 ?, Java, includ-

ing the types of antica and ])ramesta.

Lymantria narindra.

Lymantria narindra, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. C, ii, p. 842

(1859).

Kirby, Cat. Moths, i, p. 479 (1892).

Lymantria hilaris, Voll., Tijd. v. Ent., vi, p. 143, jdI. 10,

ff. 2, 3 (1863).

1 (^^j 1 $, Java, including the female type.

I have in my own collection a female from Java and a

male from Sumatra (where Vollenhoven's types ^ $ came
from) ; the two names undoubtedly belong to the same
species.

Lymantria grisea.

Lymantria grisea, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. 55, pi. 3, f. 5

(1879).
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1 $, N.E. India. 1 $, Darjiling (type). 1 f, N. Chin
Hills, Burma.

Lymantria silca.

Zymantria silca, Swin lice, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), xii, p. 197

(1903).

1 ^, 1 $, Fergusson Isl. (types). 1 ^, Fergusson Isl. 1 $,

Milne Bay. 1 ^, 1 $, Kapaur, New Guinea.

Lymantria ganara.

Zymantria (janara, Moore, Cat. Lep, E. I. C, ii, p. 344
(1859).'

4 ^, 2 ^, Java, including the type ^. 1 $, Sumatra. 5^,
Borneo. 1 $, Singapore. 2 ^, Burma.

Lymantria bivittata.

Pef/clla hivittata, Moore, Lep. Atk., p, 57 (1879).

1 ?, Darjiling (type). 1 ?, Silhet.

I do not know the male of this form.

Lymantria vacillans.

Zymantria vacillans, Walker, iv, 873 (1855).

1 $, Congo (type).

Lymantria dulcinea.

Zymantria dulcinea, Butler, Cist. Ent., iii, p. 12 (1882).

1 (^, 2 ^, Madagascar (types).

Lymantria rosea.

Zymantrict rosea, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. F. (5), iv, p. 239
(1879).

1 ^, 1 $, Madagascar (types).

Lymantria lugardi, nov.

9, c^. Palpi brown, nnder-side yellow; antenna? black; frons

brown
;

tliorax cliestnnt-brown ; abdomen crimson ; fore-wings

purple brown, in the female almost purplish slate colour; some
dark brown, irregular and wavy, transverse bands ; one at the

base
; a very broad one in the middle, with very irregular sides,

and containing a large nearly white irregular square with its

upper edge against the costa, and in the middle of it a black
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spot at the end of the cell ; a pale sinuous discal line, and some pale

yellowish elongated spots in tlie disc ; all these markings more or

less ol)scure and contracted in the male, prominent in the female
;

cilia yellow with brown spots ; hind-wings ochreous without

markings.

Expanse of wings (^ ly\, $ liV inches.

2 ^, 3 $,N'Gami Country (Liu/ard).

Lymantria BANAN.^2.

Lymantria hananm, Butler, P. Z. S., 189G, p. 848, pi. 42,

f. 9.

1 ^, Nyassaland (type).

Lymantria tottea, nov.

(J. Palpi with the lower and under part>; white, tips and last

joints black, and a tuft of black liairs immediately below ; antenna;

grey ; frons brown, with the edges greyish-ochreous ; heftd and

thorax greyish-ochreous ; fore-wings pale brownish-grey with a tinge

of yellow ; a broad whitish band divided by the veins into eight

square-shaped large spots, and a large square spot at the end of the

cell, divided from the band by a thin band crossing the discoidal

vein ; a small round spot in the middle of the disc outside the band
;

abdomen pale greyish-yellow; hind-wings white tinged witli yellow
;

under-side white without markings
;
pectus and fore -legs ochreous

;

legs white with black tips.

Expanse of wings IfV inches.

Hah. Old Calabar.
Allied to lananfe with which I found it, but very

different, except superficially.

Lymantria mosera.

Lymantria mosera, Druce, Ann. Mag. N. H. (7), i, p. 208

(1898).

1 ^, 1 $, Delagoa Bay. 2 ^, 1 $, Natal. 1 ^, Rhodesia.

Lymantria eddela, nov.

^ . Antenna? black, shafts white ; frons, head, tliorax, and fore-

wings pale pinkish butf ; a black spot at liase of fore-wings, and three

other spots close to it ; antemedial and discal transverse lines of black

spots, erect but slightly sinuous ; three black spots at the end of the

cell ; abdomen orange with a dorsal row of black spots ; hind-wings

paler than the fore-wings, nearly white ; a broad marginal black
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band ; nnder-side of body and legs Ijlackish ; both wings of the

colour of the fore-wings above ; fore-wings with an apical and outer

marginal grey band, which narrows hindwards ; hind-wings with a

broad black band as above.

Expanse of wings 1 ,'^ inches.

Hal. FwAMBO, Tanganyika.

Lymantria carriala, nov.

5 . Frons, antennae, thorax, and fore-wings pale blackish-brown
;

two white spots on the thorax ; fore-wings with a large white patch

on the middle of the hinder margin, with a white spot immediately

above it, and with four small black spots inside it almost in the form

of a square ; two or three indistinct pale spots in the upper disc
;

hind-wings pale pink; a rather broad apical pale blackish-brown

band, which stops abruptly lialf-way down the outer margin

;

abdomen yellow, wilh dorsal and lateral black spots ; under-side,

wings as above, very thinly clothed ; body and legs blackish.

Expanse of wings IxV inches.

Hah. Angola.
Belongs to the group of L. mosera, Driice, from Natal.

Lymantria gondona.

9 . Thorax and fore-wings pale grey, nearly white, the latter with

four darker grey transverse bands, limited by brown lines ; the first

basal, the second before the middle and bread, the limiting lines

rather sinuous, the third discal, a little narrower than the second,

bent outwards above lhe middle, the limiting lines semi-dentate,

the fourth apical ; the inner margin very sinuous ; hind-wings white

without markings ; cilia with pale brown spots ; abdomen pink.

Expanse of wings 1| inches.

Hah. Sabaki Valley, Brit. E. Africa.

Genus Dura, Moore, Lep. Atk., p. .56 (1879).

Dura alba.

Dura, alba, Moore, 1. c.

1 $, Darjiling (type). 2 ;^ without locality.

The type $ from Darjiling is in coll. Staudiuger.

Dura albicans.

Dasychira albicans, Walker, vii, 1739 (1856).

1 $, Celebes (type). 4 1;, Borneo. 1 ,;^, Singapore.
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Genus Imaus, ^loore, Lop. Atk., p. 54 (1879).

Imaus tmundus.

Lymantria munda, Walker, iv, 875 (1855).

1 3^ 4 $, Sikhim. 1 i^:, Silliet (type). 2
:i:,

Java.

Genus. rvRAMOCERA, Butlor. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., xv,

p. 85 (1880).

PyEAMOCERA FULIGIXEA.

Pyramoccra fuUgiiua, Butler, 1. c. (fig.).

1 J", 1 $, Madagascar (types).

Genus Polymoxa, Walker, iii, 708, ^.

Momsa, Walker, iv, 859 (1855).

Sarothropyga, Felder, Reise Kov., pi. 100, f. 23, ^
(1868) (uudescr.).

POLYMONA RUFIFEMUJR.

Pohjmona rufifi'mui\ Walker, iii. 768. t.

Morasa lorimcri, Butler, P. Z. S., 1878, p. 387, $.

1 ?, Africa (type). 2 ^, Natal, including Butler's type.

1 ?, Rhodesia. 1 ^, Xyassaland. 1 ^l, Mashonaland.

POLYMOXA MODESTA.

Moram modcsta, Walker, iv, 859 (1855).

Saroth)'opi/ga rhodapqyhi, Felder, Reise Xov., pi. 100, f. 23.

^ (1868).

1 $, S. Africa (type). 5 T, 8 $, Natal.

Genus Nataxa, Walker, v, 1179 (1855).

Dicrcagm, Felder, Reise Nov., pi. 100, f. 2 (1868)
(uudescr.).

Nataxa flavescexs.

Per)ia{l)^flai\sccn.s, Walker, v, 1128.

Xataxajlavifiucia, Walker, v, 1179.

Dkrmgra ochroirjjhala, Felder, 1. c.

1 ^, Australia (type). 1 f, Tasmania (type ^tiarifascm).

1 ^, 1 $, Melbourne. 5 $, S".E. Australia.
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Nataxa rubida.

Nataxa ruhida, Walker, xxxii, 512 (1865).

1 $, Australia (type).

It differs from Jlavescens in having no central band, only a

yellow spot on the costa where the band commences in the

other form.

The following genera have been removed from the

Lymantriidse in the National collection, but I have been
unable to find them. The numbers are those of the genera

in Kirby :

—

44. Comana, Walker, xxxii, 495.

90. Xanthodwa, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5), v, p. 384.

103. CEnosandra, Newman, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1856, p. 286.

112. Marcipa, Walker, iv, 807.

156. Epipyrops, Westw^, Proc. and Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, pp. xxiv,

522.

163. Sarsina, Walker, iv, 800.

Genera in Kirby's Catalogue wrongly included in the

Lyinantriidie

:

—
1. Geodena, Walker, vii, 1691 . Belongs to the A<janftida;.

2. Solae, Walker, ii, 557 . . ,, ,, „

3. Js('rte, Walker, ii, o4iO = Ghiunie-

ma, Herr.-Schiift'., Ausser-

Eur. Schniett., p. 20 . . „ „ L'dhosiidx.

13. Lerna, Walker, xxxiii, 805 =
Castulo, Walker, ii, 562 . „ „ „

27. Gypra, Boisd., Voy. de I'Astro-

labe, p. 201.... ,, „ Buanniidai.

28. Deroca, Walker, iv, 822 . . „ „ Drepanvlidi^..

41. Trichetra, Westw., Mod. Class.

Ins. Gen. Syn., p. 92 . . „ „ Enpttrotklse.

42. Marane, Walker, xxxii, 397 . „ „ „

43. A2nna, Walker, iii, 756 . . „ „ Nodnida:

51. Phiala, Wallengr., Wien. Ent.

Men., iv, p. 165 . . . „ „ E^'pterotidie.

72. Baphipeza, Bntler, Ann. Mag.

N. H. (5), V, p. 386 . . „ ;, Lasiocamjyidce.

73. C/(r)/sqp6"i/c/ie,Butler, 1. c. p. 387. „ „ „
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75. Trmda, Moore, Cat. Lep.

E. I. C, ii, p. 420 .

76. Trisuloides, Butler, Ann. Mag.

N. H. (5), vii, p. 36 .

86. Rhanidopliura, Wallengr., CEf-

vers. Vet. Akad. Forh., xv,

p. 213

98. Amsada, Walker, iv, 804

104. Tea rcf, Walker, iv,84G = A(ila-

usoriKt, Scott, Austral. Lep.,

p. 14

105. Ochrogasfer, Felder, Reise Nov.,

pi. 94, f. 5 .

106. Sitina, Walker, iv, 854 .

107. Gdlia, Walker, vi, 1482 .

lis. Amana, Walker, iii, 661 .

145. Vnnga, Walker, xxxii, 453 =
Smyriodes, Guen., Phal., i,

p. 223 ....
151. Beralade, Walker, iv, 852

155. Cebysa, Walker, ii, 486 .

159. CasUdo, Walker, ii, 561 .

160. Cluaca, Walker, xxxi, 268

167. Lecriolepis, Butler, Ann. Mag.

N. H. (5), V, p. 385 .

170. Laganda, Walker, xxxii, 389

173. Ticilia, Walker, xxxii, 394 .

180. Cvtsmaihis, Hiibner, Verz.

Schmett, p. 112 = Arycanda

AValker, vii, 1775

Belongs to the Nuctuidx.

Arctiidge.

,, Evpterotidse.

11 j>

,, Lasiormnpidx.

,, Z^raniidse.

,, Boarmiids&,

,, LasiocumpndsR.

„ Tineidse.

„ LithosiidaR.

„ Lasiocmnpidee.

„ Bombycidne.

,, Drepanulidee.

Boannildsd.

October 5th, 1903.
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XX. 0)1 the antcnniB of Hepialidie—Lepidoptera Jugatse.

By Ambrose Quail, F.E.S.

[Read October 7th, 1903.]

Plate XIX.

The characters which separate Jugcdie from other LepiJo-

ptera in the imago stage are well known to be definite and
constant, being essentially the structure of the wings,

which have nervures more numerous than prevails with

other Lepidoptera, and a " jngum " or lobe near the

base of the fore-wings which may be noted among Neuro-
ptera, Diptera, and Hymenoptera, but not elsewhere among
Lepidoptera. The Hepialid group have neither maxillary

palpi nor tibial spurs, which characters are well developed

among other Jugativ.

The species which comprise the well-defined Hepialidse,

have great diversity of antennal structure, which I have
examined, so far as my material permits, to observe whether
inter se there is evidence indicating which is the older and
more primitive form ; I believe the subject will interest

others. To properl^^ examine the antennal structure one

must remove and mount in balsam, or other media ; for this

reason one is confined to insects in one's own collection,

and in consequence many of my otherwise perfect specimens
are minus antennae.

In my previous
) aper I did not note the presence of

scales on the Hepialid antenna, having devoted attention

to the pectination ^tT se; the scaling, however, is very

obvious. The large proximal joint (scape) is invariably

scaled more or less comjDletely, the scales are long—often

overlap one or more further segments—striated, slender,

attenuated throughout when viewed sideways, and look

very like a hair ; in fact, as Bodine puts it, " the scale is

a hair flattened out." The segment next the scape

(pedicel) is smaller and sometimes clothed with scales

similar to those of the scape, but usually with shorter and
broader scales approximating to the scales of the wings,

and this kind of scale prevails on the other (clavola)

segments of the antenna.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART IV. (DEC.) o-i
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On the surface of the segments there are minute " hairs,"

which may be sparsely scattered as on the scaj^e, or closely

cover the surface of the segment as on the clavola : those

of the scape are perhaps more bristle-like, and remind one

of the minute haiis on the Hepialid wing membrane. One
cannot help thinking that these are the original antennal
" hairs," antecedent to all other hairs and scales on the

Lepidopterous antenna; those which we find on the clavola

segments everywhere, scaled or not, are, I take it, these

"primary" hairs, perhaps somewhat modified; they serve

probably tlie function of protection.

Amongst the " primary " hairs others arise which are

longer and tapering, not rigid, usually fine but sometimes

stout with socket rims at base ; these are probably " sense
"

hairs, and appear to be in some way associated with reduced

scaling. Tlie sensory hairs appear to be confined to the

clavola segments. One has, however, some ditSdence in

deciding whether some forms of "sense" hairs are not

bristles. There are short, pointed, socket-rimmed bristles

at the base of both scape and pedicel, and scattered among
the scales are longer bristles ; there are always bristles on
the clavola segments. The transition from pale-coloured,

fine scape bristles to red-tinted, robust, rigid clavolar

bristles, I have demonstrated on the antenna of Porina

fuscomaculata. The bristles on the antenna of one species

may resemble the " sense " hairs on the antenna of another

species, but all the " sense " hairs on any given antenna
differ from the bristles of that antenna.

There appear to be good reasons for believing the

piimitive form of Lepidopterous antenna to have been
one closely covered with scales—such forms one finds

among the lower groups of Lepidoptera—the scales after-

wards replaced by "sense" hairs, but amongst the scales

there were semi-erect bristles, and, it may be remarked,

similar bristles, whatever their functions, occur on different

parts of the " scale-covered " wings. The bristle is probably

older therefore than "sense " hairs.

The scape and pedicel retain comparative rotundity with

remarkable constancy throughout the Hcpialidx^ known to

me, with the exception of Oncoptcra (intricata), in which
the scape is remarkably elongate. The scape and pedicel

are never pectinate in the He/pialidx:

The segments of the clavola vary greatly in number,
form, and dimensions in Heinalidm. The proximal joint
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is usually smaller tlian succeeding segments, being as it

were a transition between the pedicel and clavola, each with

its definite functions; this joint has usually only rudi-

mentary appendages on antennae with pectinations ; rarely

is true pectination developed, and never does it attain

proportional length. The proximal joint of the clavola,

at least, lags behind the others in the onward march of

specialization.

The sexes on the whole agree as to number of clavola

segments per species, for instance Hepialus liumuli, $, ^ ,

and var. Hetldandiea, have an equal number; sometimes a

variation in number occurs, but such has been noticed

mostly in the female sex. It is an interesting fact that

sometimes segments are partially or wholly coalesced, the

sutures being obliterated, but hairs, bristles, etc., are

normal. I have noted this in Charagia virescens, C. clcqjh-

nanclrcV, Hepialus argentco-maculcda, Cihyra sylvinus. The
division of the clavola into more or less segments does not

seem of first importance, their functions being collective.

As far as possible several specimens of each of the following

species have been examined, to arrive at the probable

typical number of clavola segments.

Hepialus = unpertinate antennae.

humidi. 20 clavola segments, a few scales on five

basal segments.

velleda. 23 clavola segments, a few scales on first

ba?al segment.

h(pu]inus. 24 clavola segments, one or two scales

on first basal segment, also single

scales per segment on apical thirteen.

hectns (^

.

12 clavola segments, one or two scales

on first and second basal segments.

Siibg. Sthenopis ^ nnpectinate antennae.

argenteo-maadata. 21 clavola segments, a few scales on six

basal segments.

Subg. Charagia = nnpectinate antennse.

daphnandrx. 28 clavola segments, numerous scales on
four basal segments and dorsal scales

on next five segments $ ; dorsal scales

on nine basal segments $

.

virescens. 39 clavola segments, numerous dorsal

scales on six basal segments $ ; few

dorsal scales on six basal 9 •
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eximia. 28 clavola segments, dorsal scales on

four basal segments.

ramsaiji. 35 ,, ,, ,, „

lignivora. 24 clavola segments, lew dorsal scales

on four basal segments.

Snbg. CiBYRA — latero-ventral enlargement of antennal segments.

syh-inHs. 23 clavola segments, dorsal scales from

base to tip of antenna.

OXCOPTERA = unpectinate antennas.

intricata. 17 clavola segments, numerous scales

on nine basal segments, with dorsal

scale? on others to apical segment.

( ?) = ventral enlargement of antennal segments.

hacotii 50 clavola segment*, devoid of scales.

GoRGOPis = bi pectinate antennae.

libaniii. 41 clavola segments, devoid of scales.

HecT0MANES= bi pectinate antennas.

fiisca. 30 clavola segments, dorsal scales from

base to tip of antenna.

simulans. 34 ,, ,, „ „

crocea. 34 clavola segments, dorsal scales on

basal thirteen segments.

PORINA = semi-tripectinate antennae.

cervinata. 36 chivola segments, devoid of scales.

despeda. 3li „ „ „

umhracuhdn. 38 clavola segments, one or two dorsal

scales on three basal segments.

signata. 40 clavola segments, devoid of scales.

enysii (J

.

49 clavola segments, one or two dorsal

scales on four basal segments.

,, $ . 45 clavola segments, a few dorsal scales

on six basal segments.

fuscomaatlnta (^ . 56 clavola segments, one or two dorsal

scales on first basal segment.

Trictena = tripectinate antennae ^, unipectinate $,

lahiirinthica. 71 clavola segments, dorsal scales on

four basal segments.

PlELUS = ventral enlargement of $ antennal

segments,

hyalinatus. 54 clavola segments, few dorsal scales

on seven basal segments.

Eriocrania admitted on other grounds—embryological
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and imaginal—to be more ancient than Hcpialidx, and
accepted as such by Bodine and Chapman in respect to

antennal structure, has (suhjntijmreUa) elongated scape

and fully-scaled clavola—forty-one segments in number

—

the scales bidentate, alignment not definite, the outer row
of scales overlap base of next segment ; the segments are

circular in transverse section, and are clothed with a prowth
of primary hairs, the apical segment an elongated cone
with scales, "primary " hairs and numerous bristles. An
associated genus Mcsarchaia (Jianiadel^olw) furnishes a form
with short scape, fully-scaled clavola, the scales bidentate,

overlapping. PaLvoviicra {chakophancs) furnishes a ibrm
with short scape curiously swollen at both ends, the clavola

having on each segment a few remarkable broad leaf-like

scales jolaced in pairs, one of each almost covering its

fellow ; on the segments bristles rise from beneath, between
and beyond the scales. We have the support of our

authorities in selecting the eriocrauid form of antenna
as being probably the most generalized.

Examining our material among the Hcpialidx, Oncoptcra

arrests our attention. Two or three basal segments are

not unlike the eriocranid in shape, circular in transverse

f ecfcion, apparently fully scaled on all aspects ; the segments
beyond giadually become less eriocranid-like, shorter,

broader, and developing towards the apical segment
a ventral ridge. Completely scaled as are the basal

segments with typical flat, striated, bidentate scales, align-

ment not definitely two rows,* the outer scales overlapping
next segment, localization of hairs commences on a ventral

area of the third clavola segment, where there are only

"primary" hairs and one or two bristles, gradually the

scales are replaced on a larger ventral area, " sense " hairs

develop, tiie scales becoming dorsal only. We find associ-

ated with the scaled clavola of Oncoptcra an elongate scape
;

we suspect that with fuller material others would be found
with elongate scape and somewhat fully-scaled clavola

;

meanwhile we look upon these as primitive characters

retained by Oncoptcra, which has, however, somewhat
specialized on the other clavola segments.

The clavola segments of Hcpicdvs and Charagia are

circular in transverse section, and the apical segment of

some species, like Eriocrania, is an elongate cone; HJmmuli
* I cannot detect alternate lines of scales and hairs, there appear

to be only scales except for occasional bristles.
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is typical in this respect. The majority of species of

Charagia have only a few dorsal scales on not more than

half-a-dozen basal segments, the scales of the antenna

like those of the wing being green in colour, striated, not

dentate, and the segments have numerous pits bearing

superficial resemblance to sockets of long-lost scales. C.

daiyhnandrx preserves some basal segments scaled dorsally

and laterally, with " primary " and " sense " hairs and

bristles located on a ventral unsealed area ; the segments

beyond are devoid of scales, "sense" hairs are not numer-

ous on the dorsum, they are so, however, both laterally

and ventrally, with bristles on all aspects at the distal end

of the segments. C. lignivora has gone a long way
ahead, the scales having almost completely vanished, and
" sense " hairs are numerous on all aspects.

European Hcpialus have likewise gone a long way
towards complete loss of clavola scales. H. lupulimis

retains single scales per segment curiously enough on the

apical half of the clavola, the scales are not dentate and

are longer than ordinary clavolar scales ; one finds here

"sense" hairs on the dorsum as on otlier aspects. The
antennal scales of If. lupulinus suggest that Hcjnalus,

which now so generally have only a few clavolar scales,

somewhere in the past had antennoB scaled from base to

tip. The subgenus Oihyra preserves exactly this condition,

and must have separated from Hcpialiis when the antenna:

were scaled to tip ; it is not in the least likely that Cihyra

has since developed scales after Hcpialus once lost them.

Oihyra then retains this character, but has developed latero-

ventral enlargement—the beginnings of pectination—there-

by increasing the " sensory" area, which indeed is wholly

covered with "primary" and "sense" hairs, there being

none of the latter on the scaled dorsum.

The latero-ventral enlargement of Cihyra is not properly

unipectination although in profile it appears to be so, it

is a widening and ventral lengthening of the segment as a

whole. Definite ventral unipectination does exist else-

where among Lepidoptera {Incurvaria muscahlla), and

may be observed among Diptera (Tijndid/e).

Among the latero-ventrally enlarged forms known to me
the clavola segments of hacotii {Gorgo'pis ?) are most special-

ized ;
" sense " hairs completely cover the segments on all

aspects together with " primary " hairs, even the bristles

are reduced in size, so that the clothing of the segments is
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remarkably uniform. We have here a form of Hepialid

antenna answering the Jordan requirements of an antenna

covered with hairs and devoid of scales ; this form, however,

from our standpoint is reached by specialization, and

therefore is not primitive. Indeed it seems abundantly

evident that the tendency in the Hcpialidfe has been to

completely get rid of the clavola scales. This seems at

first sight somewhat at variance with the tendency shown
by the majority of the Lepidoptera, which generally preserve

the dorsal scales; but ffc^nalidcV are a very distinct and

somewhat isolated group, moreover the antennae are

admitted to be "sense" organs, and it seems only reason-

able to conclude that on the antennae and on the wings the

function of scales is identical, and it can hardly be as

aiding any special sense, such as we believe to be centred

in the antennae, for similar sense can hardly be supposed

to exist in the wings. It is not illogical to believe that

when the primitive Lepidopteron developed scales—how-
ever far back we may have to go, the development com-

menced somewhere, and has since extended and become a

permanent and characteristic feature of the Lepidoptera

—

the scales spread over tlie several organs, proving to be an

encumbrance on the antennae, although of some utility to

many groups of Lepidoptera, since not only are scales

retained on the dorsum of the shaft, but they are spread

over the dorsa of pectinations; but the effects of elimination

can be traced everywhere in the localization of the scales

instead of their general distribution over the clavola

segments, which is to be observed among the very primitive

groups, as for instance the eriocranid already discussed.

Complete loss of scales by elimination has been the

ultimate result on the antennae of many Hcpicdidx.

Hedomancs have bipectinate antennae generally scaled

from base to tip on the dorsum of the clavola, the scales

not dentate, with " primary " hairs, ventral " sense " hairs,

and numerous ventral pits. The pectinations of Hedo-
mancs are essentially lateral extensions, short and curved

;

one can hardly say whether highly specialized or no, judg-

ing from the scales they are not. The bipectinate, unsealed

antenna of Gorgopis (lihania) is a very highly-specialized

form. The pectinations are long slender appendages,

provided with "primary" hairs, "sense" hairs on the

inner side, and bristles on the outer side ; on the dorsum
of the shaft the " primary " hairs are modified or replaced
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by sharp-pointed spines, of wliicli I do not know the like

elsewhere among Hcpialichv. I erred in placing hacotii in

the genus Gorgojns ; although both are highly specialized,

as regards the antennae the structure is so different.

The antenna3 of Forma are interesting. Viewed from
the side clavola segments are apparently uniform, with

shght ventral extension, " sense " hairs encircling the

anterior rim of the segment, and others gatliered over a

ventral posterior area; a transverse view shows the seg-

ments are somewhat quadrangular with posterior append-
ages ; viewed from above, the lateral angles of the quad-
rangular figure appear now to be the tips of lateral

bipectination, and the shaft of the segment is small and
constricted. The appearance of pectination is greater

beyond the middle of the antenna, where the shaft is

smaller and the lateral eloucrations are longer, still how-
ever preserving the quadranguhar form transversely; the

apical segment presents a much-specialized structure.

Pori7ia fnscomaculata has an antenna which in tlie ^
has complete bipectination, which supports our view of

the specialized form being Uke Gorgopis ; on the ventral

surface there is, however, a " sensory " tubercle which
brings this definitely bipectinate Poriiia in line with the

other species of the genus. The biistles appear to be

always placed irregularly on the different segments of the

clavola in Ilepiaiid/v, and P. fuscomaculata is a convenient

species to examine in this connection. On the dorsum of

1st clavola segment are some half-dozen bristles (slender)

;

2nd has several slender and one large bristle on dorsum,
and one laige bristle on one of the pectinations ; 3rd, four

slender bristles on dorsum, two large bristles on one
pectination ; 4th, two slender, two large bristles, on
dorsum ; 5th, one slender bristle middle of dorsum, one
near pectination, three large bristles at intervals on pectin-

ation, and two ditto on opposite pectination ; 6th, two
slender bristles on dorsum, four large on pectination, one
on opposite pectination ; 7th, one slender bristle in front,

one large one at middle of dorsum, three large on one
pectination, one on opposite. In addition to large bristles

placed irregularly on the pectinations, succeeding seg-

ments have on the dorsum of shaft, one large bristle on
8th ; next has two large bristles, then three segments have
one bristle each; next has two bristles; thirteen consecutive

segments have one bristle each ; next has two ; next one

;
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next one ; next two ; four segments have one each ; next

two, and so on. Not only is the irregularity in number
and position interesting, but the transition from slender

bristles to stout ones is also.

Nowhere in Porina do we find the ventral "sensory"

area develop into a definite appendage, but the centring

of " sense " hairs on a ventral area which is a feature of

Porina antennal structure, suggests that such ventral

development might occur, and that we find such in

Trictcna is most interesting.

The female antenna of Tridena {labyrinthica) is remark-

able in the appendage—distinctly ventral—being very

much larger than the shaft of the segment ; this antenna

presents a very near approach to unipectination in the

remarkable slender appendage. The swollen area above is,

however, the rudiment of lateral pectinations, which we
find highly developed in the male, which has probably the

most specialized Hepialid antennae. Decidedly the male of

Tridena, with its tripectinate antenna, is more h'ghly

specialized than the female. We may then regard a

laterally-pectinated antenna as specialized, and look back

consistently, touching Porina by the way, to the latero-

ventral forms

—

Pielus, bacotii, Gibyra, thence to Hepialus

and Oiicoptcra. We suggest divergence in several direc-

tions from some such form as Oiicoptcra (but not Oneoptcra

itself). It is unlikely there has been convergence from a

number of points represented by several forms of pectinated

antennae, and some others.

We can indeed corroborate to some extent the conclu-

sions arrived at from a study of the antennae, by examination

of the wing neuration. Oiicoptcra, Hepialus, Charagia,

Gorgopis, bacotii, Trictcna, are of one pattern ; from a

previous paper I make the following quotation^
—

" It is

as nearly certain as anything of the sort can be that the

Hcpiialus- Trictcna pattern of neuration is a generalized

pattern, from which the wing patterns of Ilcctomanes,

Palpiphorus, and of H'epialiscus, and Porina, have been

derived."
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Explanation of Plate XIX.

Fig. 1. Eriocrania suhpnrpiirella.

Palxomicra chalcopha nes.

Oncoptera intricata.

Charagia virescem.

)i ))

8. Cihyra sylvimis.

!)
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XXI. On the Laparostict Lamellicorn Coleoptera, of Grenada
and St. Vincent (W. Indies). By Gilbert J.

Arrow, F.E.S.

[Read October 7tli, 1903.]

In 1900 I published a paper in these Transactions dealing

with the Pleurostict Lamellicornia collected by Mr. H. H.
Smith in the islands of St. Vincent and Grenada. The
present paper contains an enumeration of the remainder

of the Lamellicornia of the same collection. The total

number of species of the Laparostict families is 22, making
in all 40 species of Lamellicorns now known from the

islands. Of the present 22 species, 9 are known as in-

habitants of the mainland of America, 2 more have been

described from other islands of the Antilles, and 10 are

here described as new. One of the latter, Atxnius
tenehrosics, is also a widely-distributed form and, with the

exception of 3 rejaresented by single specimens and 3 by
two specimens, only 3 of the whole number did not occur in

both islands ; and two of these three occur elsewhere. The
families dealt with in my previous paper therefore differ

curiously from those now under consideration in the

localization of their species.

The fauna of St. Vincent has assumed a very special

interest since the volcanic catastrophe from which the

island has so recently suffered, and which can hardly have

failed to produce a permanent effect upon its fauna and
flora. It is fortunate that so excellent a collection was
brought from the island before the event, so that future

comparisons will be possible which should throw valuable

light upon biological problems.

I have also characterized in this paper a few Central

American allied forms, as to which confusion has previously

existed.

COPRID^.

Chccridium illmsum, Harold.

This insect was found in decaying fruit and other

vegetable debris. It was very common in St. Vincent,

Grenada, and Mustique in the Grenadines. It has only

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART IV. (DEC.)
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previously been recorded from Mexico, but will no doubt

be found in other West Indian islands.

Fscudocanthon chlorizcms, Bates,

A specimen was found in Mustique, and another in

Union Island, in the Grenadines. This species also has

only so far been known from Mexico. The green tinge is

exceedingly faint, as in the specimens from Yucatan, and
traceable only on the head and thorax. The elytra are

quite black in all known examples except the type, found

in Juquila.

The angulate inner edge of the front tibia of the male is

the only substantial distinction between this genus and

Canthon, the parallel-sided thorax mentioned by its author

being only an optical effect produced in a particular position

of the specimen.

UrCi/s VinccnticV, sp. n.

Parum elongatus, cupreo-niger, nitidus, capite polito, sat crebre

punctato, oculis supra angustis, clypei margine setoso, medio biden-

tato ;
protliorace Isevissime punctato, lateribus valde angulatis, pro-

funde sulcatis, sulco ad basin attingente ; elytris extus carina Integra

apice paulo depressa circumdatis, striatis, striis baud perspicue

punctatis ;
pygidio polito convexo, basi profunde bi-iinpresso ; tiljiis

anticis gracilibus, tridentatis, dentibus omnibus multo post medium

positis.

Long. 3-4 mm.

Hah. St. Vincent, Cumberland.
Two specimens of this minute species were found beneath

rubbish on a damp rock near the sea. It has the form and

size of U. 2^ygm^us, Harold, but the upper division of the

eyes is narrow, and there are no supplementary teeth on

the margin of the clypeus. The disk of the latter is with-

out any trace of transverse wrinkles. The slight depression

at the suture of the carina surrounding the elytra suggests

the origin of the apical processes which form such a

remarkable feature of some of the larger species of this

genus.

Onthoijhagus Antillarum, sp. n.

Fusco-niger, opacus, supra parce brevissime setosus, pygidio

femoribusque 4 posterioribus plerumque flavis, elytris basi nonnun-

quam flavo-maculatis ; clypeo integro, leviter punctato-rugoso, maris
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vertice cornnbus 2 intus ciirvatis, cum carina connectiva circnlum

fere forinantibus, armato
;
prothorace minute sat regulariter punctate,

antice utrinque profunde irapresso, lobo cras!:-o antico formante,

postice medio leviter canaliculato, margine angulato ; elytris siibtiliter

striatis, striis hand punctatis, interstitiis minutissinie et disperse

punctulatis, punctis setiferis, elytris nonnunquam minus nigris, basi

vage rufo-flavo-maculatis
;
pygidio, abdominis lateribus, femoribnsque

4 posterioribus plenunque flavis, pedum reliquis fusco-castaneis, tibiis

anticis acute 4-dentatis.

Long. 6*5 mm.

Hall. St. Vincent; Grenada, Balthazar, Mt. Gay
E.^tate.

The armature is described from the best-developed male,

in which the horns are about as long as the head and, with

the connecting ridge, form three-quarters of a circle. The
female is similar, but the head bears only two transverse

ridges, and the thorax shows only vestiges of the anterior

depressions. 0. Antillarum is allied to 0. marginicollis,

Harold, which is similar in size and form, while the traces

of yellow marking often present in the new species also

point to this affinity. It is less shining, however, the

striae are not punctured, and the horns of the male, although

not longer, are more slender.

Aphodiid^.

Aphodius hiridus, Olivier.

A single specimen of this almost universally distributed

species was found on the Leeward side of Grenada.

A23hodius cuniculiis, Chevrolat.

This was found in numbers in St. Vincent, Grenada, and
Mustique, and is no doubt distributed throughout the

Antilles. It also occurs on the American mainland.

Atmnius strigicauda, Bates.

This widely-distributed species was found in numbers
in St. Vincent and Grenada, and a specimen was also

brought from Becquia Island. It generally occurred

beneath rubbish in swampy places.
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AfcWiius fratr.r, sp. n.

A. strkjicavdae forma et magnitudo, sed differt capite crebre

punctato, hand ruguloso, elytrorum interstitiis minus coiivexis,

sparsissime punctulatis, metasterno femoribusque omnibus disperse

et grosse p»unctatis.

Long. 5-5'5 mm.

Hob. St. Vincent, South end ; Grenada, Leeward side.

At first sight this species is indistinguishable from
A. strigicauda, but a close examination reveals slight

differences which in combination sufficiently establish its

distinctness. Tlie punctures on the head are very fine,

and, though not uniformly distributed, are everywhere
distinct, and do not change into wrinkles anteriorly as in

A. strigicauda. The elytral interstices show lateral stria3

behind, as in that species, but unlike it the interstices are

strewn with minute punctures. The evenly-punctured

surface of the metasternum and middle and hind femora
perhaps constitute the most evident difference between
the two, these in A. strigicauda being smooth except for

clusters of about half-a-dozen punctures on each side of the

median furrow of the metasternum and at the distal

extremities of the femora.

This appears to be a very local species, but considerable

numbers were found at the southern end of St. Vincent
and a few specimens in Grenada (Grand Etang Lake and
Mount Gay Estate). It occurred under the same conditions

as the allied form, but in different places.

At^nius tcrminalis, Chevrolat.

Numerous specimens were found in Grenada of the form
referred to by Chevrolat as inhabiting most of the Antilles.

Its apparent absence from St. Vincent is rather remarkable.

All our specimens have the yellow border extending round
the elytra from shoulder to shoulder.

Atxnius tenchrosus, sp. n.

Niger, opacus, griseo-vestitus, latus, parum convexus, capite densis-

sime rugose punctato
;
prothorace creberrime sed distincte punctato

;

elytris striatis, striis hand profunde punctatis, interstitiis subcari-

natis, baud setosis
;
prothoracis Lxteribus medio fere rectis, angulis

omnibus arcuatis,

Lat. 2 mm. Lons. 4*5 mm.
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Hah. Grenada ; Trinidad ; BRxVzil, Marajo, etc.

A single specimen was found by Mr. Smith in a marshy
place on Monnt Gay Estate, Grenada. It agrees with a

specimen in the British Museum from Trinidad and others

from Brazil bearing the unpublished name tenclrosus,

Reiche. The species is very near A. imhricatus, Melsh.,

which has been recorded from Cuba by Harold under the

name of A. sordidus. A. tcnehrostcs, however, is a broader

insect, more finely and densely punctured on the head and

thorax, and without visible seta; upon the elytral costaj.

Atxnius V'iiiccntim, sp. n.

Valile cloiigatiis, iiigro-piccus, opacup, clypeo, protlioracis niargine

antica pedibusque rufis ; clypeo bidentato, dentibus minutis, capite

antice nitido, transversiin rugato, postice crebre punctate
;
protliorace

minute, feve contiuenter, punctato, angulis omnino obliteratis, sulca

obsoleta media postice impresso ; elytris anguste carinalis, ubique

punctato-rugoso.

Long. 3"3 mm.

Hah. St, Vincent, Leeward side and South end.

This was always found near the sea, beneath vegetable
dSris. It is a species closely allied to A. scaljytifrons,

Bates, and A. Stcinheili, Harold—especially the former. It

is more elongate, however, the posterior angles of the
thorax are completely obliterated, and the head is more
coarsely sculptured and shining.

Atxnius ])olijgIyi)tus, Bates.

A number of S23ecimens agreeing with the variety
jalapcnsis of Bates occurred both in St. Vincent and
Grenada. They were also found under rubbish, but
generally beside forest streams at an elevation of 250

—

1000 feet.

Atxnius gracilis, Melsh,

Several specimens were found at Balthazar and Mount
Gay Estate in Grenada, and one in St. Vincent. The
species occurs throughout the Western Hemisphere.

Atienius, sp.

A single specimen from Mustique Island of a species
near A. i^olycjlyiitus, but probably new.
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Fsamnwbius parvulus, Chevr.

This minute insect was very commonly found on the

wing at sunset in both St. Vincent and Grenada. The
species was described from a single Cuban specimen which

I have not been able to trace, but M. Oberthiir has

kindly sent me specimens from Cuba which there is no
reason to doubt belong to Chevrolat's species, and I am
not able to distinguish our series from these. The
Fsammoli'us from Mexico and Guatemala identified by

Bates as P. iiarvtdus, although closely related, is not the

same, and the Amazonian specimens also ascribed to it by
him, and which I have seen in M. Oberthllr's collection,

represent a third species.

For the sake of clearness it may be well to re-name the

Central American form shortly described by Bates, which

I will call P. Batcsi. This is generally larger than

P. ][)arvulus and considerably stouter, the width of the

elytra together being greater than that of the thorax,

whereas they are of equal width in Chevrolat's species,

producing a very characteristic linear form. Tlie liead

and prothorax are less markedly darker than the elytra in

P. Batcsi, and the thoracic puncturation is sparser.

Scvprosites grenadensis, sp. n.

S. parcdlelo affinis sed paulo minor, minus grosse punctatus. Rufo-

piceus, capite prothoraceque magis rnfescentibns, protliorace liaud

crebre sed irregulariter punctate, elytris profunde striatis, striis

fundo punctatis, metasterno late canaliculate, segmentis abdominali-

biis subtus minutissime punctatis ; tibiis anticis extus minute

serratis, dentibus tribus majoribus.

Long. 4 mm.

Hah. Grenada, Grand Etang (1900 feet).

A single specimen only was found under the bark of a

decaying log. Its colour is distinctly red on head and
prothorax, but this is probably not a constant specific

feature. It differs from >S'. jtja7'«//e/ais, Harold, of Central

and South America, by its smaller size and finer punctura-

tion. The elytral striise are deeper, and the punctures of

which they are formed less distinctly traceable. The
abdomen, which is smooth in >S'. ^j«?'«//e?^<^s, is very thickly

and finely punctured. As in the other species, there is a

minute tooth between the two upper of the three large

teeth of the anterior tibia.
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Oephnid^.

^gidium vinccntim, sp. n.

Parum elongatum, nigro-piceum, capite crebre punctato, clypeo

antice leviter acmninato, protliorace grosse punctato, ((J, medio

longitudiaaliter excavato, minus dense punctato) lateribus valde

arcuatis, grosse crenulatis, setigeris, postice perspicue marginato
;

scutello ]a3vi, modice elongato ; elytris vix quam capite et j^rothorace

longioribus, lateribus ubique curvatis, hand costatis, dense strigose

puiictatis, punctis setigeris.

Long. 11 mm.

Hah. St. Vincent, La Souffriere Vulcano, Petit Bordelle

Valley, 1000—2500 feet.

Two specimens, one of each sex, were found under logs.

The male is probably almost at the minimum develop-

ment. The species is near .^. parvulum, Westw., but
rather more elongate, although considerably shorter than
jE. colombianmn, Westw. The elytral cost* have almost

entirely vanished. The sides of the prothorax are much
more distinctly and regularly crenated than in ^E. parvu-
lum, and the flattened hind margin is broader.

It must be noted here that the Central American insects

described by Bates as varieties of ^. colombianum are

quite distinct specifically from that form. Both sexes

are smaller and relatively shorter, much more strongly

punctured, especially upon the head and metasternum,
and with a less narrow and parallel-sided scutellum. In

the male the thorax is almost rugosely punctured, whereas
in Westwood's species it is polished and shining. Although
in the latter there are large scattered punctures in the

dorsal cavity, they are of a different nature, and do not

interfere with the smoothness of the surface.

yE. coloinhianu'in seems to inhabit Western South
America as far south as Chili, from which country there

are two female specimens in our collection which cannot

be distinguished from it. The Central American species

ranges from Nicaragua to Bogota. It should be called

/E. crihrainm, that name having been given to the typical

specimen figured by Bates as a variety of ^. colomhianuni.

It is curious that a remarkable sexual characteristic of

these insects has been overlooked, although Westwood has

figured the structure of the genus in such detail. The
front tibia of the female has three external teeth and a

very strong short spine internally. In the male this spine

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART IV. (DEC.) 35
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is wanting, but is replaced by a supplementary tooth

anterior to the others and directed internally, so that the

tibia becomes a broad digging instrument, recalling the

same member in the mole-cricket.

Hybosorid.e.

Coilodcs nigripcnnis, sp. n.

Castaneo-rufu.'=, elytris nigris ; clypeo breve, fere rugoso, fronte

l^olito, paulo tmnido
;
prothorace minutissime et sparsissime punctate

(cj antice medio leviter excavate) ; scutello polito ; elytris lineato-

punctatis, lineis Laud j)erspiciie geminatis, linea suturali profunda

impressa
;

i:)edibus corporeque subtus flavo-rufis, tibiis anticis parum
longis, extus liavid copiose dentieulatis, dentiljus tribus majoribiis,

quorum medio niaximo.

Long. 4"5 mm.

Hal). St. Vincent, Leeward side.

The species of Ccclodcs are very much alike in their

general form and appearance, and require careful examina-
tion to distinguish tliem. C. nigripcnnis is a small species

about the size of C. p)cirvulus, Westw., but besides the

difference in the colour of the elytra these are rather more
finely and uniformly punctured, the rows of punctures

being less evidently paired. The clypeus is short, not

much narrowed anteriorly, and shining, but not smooth.

The anterior tibia is not elongated, the apical tooth is

short and lounded, and the minute denticulations are few.

TllOGlDyE.

Trox subcrosus, Fab.

Specimens of this were brought from St. Vincent by Mr.
Smith, who has noted it as occurring commonly in fungi.

It is strange that it was not found in Grenada, as it is a

very common species distributed over the greater part of

the New World.

Acanthocerus rduccns, Bates.

The recorded range of this species is from Jalapa, in

Mexico, to Panama, but it will probably be found to have
a much wider distribution. Five specimens were brought
by Mr. Smith from St. Vincent agreeing with the type in

all essentials. The lines of punctures upon the elytra are
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exceedingly faint, and the marginal line of the thorax

is rather further from the anterior edj^e at the anofles.

But the species is in certain respects very variable. A
remarkable peculiarity of this genus, which has not

previously been noticed, is the extreme variability in size

of the division of the eye situated upon the upper part of

the head, which in this species diminishes from a large,

almost circular disc to a mere narrow vestige, and in a

larger sei'ies would probably be found to vanish altogether,

;is it has done in some specimens of AceintJwcerus vicarms,

Bates, which I have examined. To show how remarkable

is this peculiarity I have sketched the heads of a series of

four specimens of Acctnthocerus relucens, brought respect-

ively from St. Vincent, Mexico, Guatemala and Honduras.
As far as our materials show, individuals from the same
place are similar, but there is no real segregation into

geographical races, nor is the variation in the eyes corre-

lated with the variation in other respects to which
the species is subject. All the specimens of A. relucens

from St. Vincent have the eyes well developed above.
These specimens were found in different parts of the
island and at ditferent times of year.

Glcnotus rnfo'ineeus, S{). n.

Paulo elongatns, rufo-piceus, nitidus, capite strigoso-rugoso, medio
leviter elevato, clypeo antice late arcuato, medio vix angulato

;
pro-

thorace crebre strigoso-punctato, undique marginato, angulis anticis

productis, posticis late arcuatis ; scutello parce punctato ; elytris

omnino punctato-striatis, postice multo profundius
; pedibus Uete

rnfis, tibiis anticis acute serratis, dentibus tribus apicalibus majoribus,
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tibiis intermediis et posticis latis, supra politis, svibtus longitudinaliter

striatis, tarsis omnibus subtus dense fiilvo-pilosis.

Long. 5 mm.*

Hcdh St. Vincent, Cliateaubelair, Petit Bordelle Valley

;

Grenada, Grand Etang (1900 feet).

Thi.s species has about the size and shape of G. hrunnipes

and C. hidens, but is more strongly punctured. Its non-

metallic deep red colour distinguishes it from all the other

species known to me.

It occurred under bark and on brushwood.

Cheotus orissicollis, sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, prothoracis lateribus pedibusque rufupiceis, capite

tumido. rugose, medio sulca transversa curvata hevi impresso, clypeo

transverse strigoso, margine arcuato
;
protborace irregulariter punc-

tate, marginibus lateralibus (postice nonniliil extensis) valde incras-

satis, linea marginali impressa comjileta demarcatis, margine posteriori

medio fere augulato, angulis anticis et posticis curvatis ; scutello

parvo, polito, epimeris mesosternalibus supra vix perspicuis ; elytris

conjunctimexacte hemisphtericis, lineato-punctatis, punctis elongatis,

setas albas decumbenles ferentibus, interstitiis postice et lateraliter

fortiter et acute elevatis, costas interruptas formantibus, bumeris

tuberculiferis ; tibiis quatuor anterioribus paulo longis, anticis extus

minute serratis, singulo apice dentibus duobus majoribus approxi-

matis, intermediis leviter incurvatis ((^, intus apice fortiter curvato-

producto), posticis paulo brevioribus, subcompressis, posterioribus

quatuor longitudinaliter striatis.

Long. 6 mm.

Hah. St. Vincent, Morne a Garon (1500 feet).

Two specimens of this, apparently representing the two

sexes, were found in rotten wood. It is a very well-

marked form, wdiich may be compared with C. jjosticus,

Germ., although not closely related to that or any other

known species. It is of similar colour and form to

G. jyosticns, althougli rather larger, and the elytral costse

are similar, but much more prominent, and extending over

half the total area of the elytra. The lines of punctures

are fewer, and each puncture contains an elongate white

scale. The most distinctive feature, however, is the

* As these insects have been measured sometimes in the rolled-up

and sometimes in the extended condition, it is necessary to say that

I have given measurements of them in the condition of normal

extension.
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conspicuous submarginal thickening of the pronotum
extending on each side from the anterior ancrle to about a

quarter of the length of the base.

While dealing with Tropical American species o^Ckeotus,

I may conveniently point out that Bates has wrongly
recorded C. metallicus, Har., from Central America. In
the Biologia Cent.-Americana he has referred a specimen
from Panama and another from Costa Rica to that species,

but the two are not conspecific, nor is either C. metallicus.

The latter was described from specimens collected by
Bates at Ega, of which a series is in the British Museum,
It is distinguished from both the other forms by the serrate

humeral margins of the elytra,, the three acutely-raised

interstices at their apical end, and the narrower and more
curved intermediate tibise, which have three or four striae

on their lower face.

The specimen from Bugaba, Panama, agrees with another

from the same locality referred by Bates to his G. xiridi-

'pennis, of which all true examples are from Chiriqui. The
distinctive characters of this undescribed species are shortly

diagnosed as follows :

—

Clceotus hugahensis, sp. n.

C. viridipenne valde affinis, differt magnitudine paulo minore, colore

magis cupreo, prothoracis disco impunctato, linca marginali antice

medio interrupto, tarsisque anticis tenuioribus.

Long. 5 mm.

Rah. Panama, Bugaba.
The Brazilian species which appears to have been

mistaken by Bates for C. mctcdlicus, Har., and from which
I cannot distinguish the Costa Rican specimen mentioned
above, is also characterized here :

—

Clceotus acutipes, sp. n.

C. metaUico et viridipenne valde affinis, sed tibiis anticis fortiter

dentatis, dentibus tribns apicalibus majoribus : tibiis intermediis

paulo latis, subtus Isevibns, protborace prope lateribus solum leviter

punctato ; elytrorum marginibus bumeralibns baud serratis, inter-

stitiis apicalibus leviter baud acute elevatis.

Long. 7 mm.

Hab. Brazil, Rio de Janeiro ; Costa Rica, Irazu.

This is no doubt a widely-distributed species.
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In conclusion I describe, supplementary to my previous

paper, a Pleurostict species belonging to a genus of Melo-

lontliidse not hitherto recorded from the West Indian

Islands, a single representative having been found in Mr.

Smith's collection since the publication of my enumeration

of the Pleurostict Lamellicornia.

Faula insularis, sp. n.

Ferruginea, prothorace nigro-niaculato, elytris panlo infuscatis,

capite supra granuloso, clypeo arcuato
;
prothorace punctato-rngoso,

macula magna media duabusque parvis lateralibus nitidis, media

nigra ad margines antice et postice fere attiugente, postice dilatata,

pronoti lateribus valde angulatis, angulis posticis acutis, margine

postica spina acuta medio instructa ; scutello fere circulari, grosse

punctate, antice profunde indentato ; elytris ad liumeros quani pro-

thorace paulo latioribus, deinde leviter ampliatis, ante medium

u^que ad apices angustatis, punctato-rugosis, dense breviter erecte

pilosis, vage costatis, humeris prominentibus, nitidis
;
pedibus graci-

libus, rufis, tibiis anticis tridentati?, dente superiori ad medium

posito.

Long. 10 mm. Lat. max. 5 mm.

Hah. St. Vincent, Leeward side (500 feet).

A single female specimen of this species was found. It

is easily recognizable by the smooth black area shaped like

a vine-leaf occupying the centre of the prothorax. In the

shape of the scutellum and the sharp tooth in the middle

of the hind margin of the thorax, which fits into the deep
notch in the former, it resembles Ceraspis and Ancistrosoma,

but it has the typical form and size of Faula as well as the

entire claws distinctive of that genus.
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XXII. Note on the habits of Chironomus (Orthocladius)

sordidellus. By Thomas Harold Taylor, M.A.,

F.E.S.

[Read October 7th, 1903.]

The larva of this insect lives submerged in brisk streams.

It has the usual structure of a bloodworm, but like other

surface-feeding Chironomus-larvffi, it is greenish in colour,

and lacks the ventral oills on the last segment but one.

When full-grown it measures 7 mm. in length. This
larva constructs for its abode a hollow cylindrical tube, one
end of which it attaches to the surface of a stone, leaving

the other end free and open. The material of the tube is

furnished by the secretion of the salivary glands without

any admixture of foreign substances. Within the long

and flexible silken tube the larva may be seen creeping to

and fro, or, if stationary, bending its body up and down in

the undulations often practised by tube-dwelling larva3,

as a means of renewing water which has been vitiated by
respiration. Pure water is admitted by special inlets,

which may be either mere slits or roundish holes. The
food of the larva consists of unicellular and filamentous

algge. Although these grow in abundance on tlie stones

around, the strength of the current, and the incessant

oscillations of the tube make it a matter of some difficulty

for the larva to browse upon them. But since the tube
itself soon becomes overgrown with diatoms and other

microscopic alga;, the larva, thrusting its head out of the

terminal opening and holding on by its anal feet, is able

to search the exposed surface of its own tube. The range

of its body is of course very small, but the tube is flexible,

and admits of being bent upon itself or even doubled in

two. By reaching out, the larva can draw up to its mouth
any part of the surface of its tube, which thus not only

affords lodging, but board as well.

When the larva is full-grown, it transforms the old tube

into a pupal case. It letains the free end for its abode,

and converts the rest into an anchoring strand by drawing
the sides together with threads of silk. The free end
becomes dilated into an oval chamber, the terminal aper-

ture of which is somewhat more narrowed than in the

trans, ent. soc. lond. 1903.
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larval clvvelliDg. The last thing the

larva does before pupation is to make
a new aperture at the fixed end,

which may be distinguished as the

front opening. This aperture is

seldom single
;
generally two, three

or even four sninll circular holes are

arranged in a r'nvf around the attach-

ment of the stalk. The advantage of

several small holes over one large one

is obvious; they do not weaken the

strand so much, nor are they so

liable to be torn by the force of the

stream. When all is ready the larva

pupates; the old larval skin is usually

allowed to float out of the tube, for it

is seldom seen afterwards.

The pupa of this species of Chirono-

mus has minute prothoracic horns in

which no apertures are visible, and
an effective tail-fin. It lies in the

chamber with its head towards the

attached end, that is, pointing up-

stream. It maintains an undulatory

movement with its body, Avhich causes

water to be drawn in at the front

opening and passed out behind. As
the front opening looks up-stream

and the hinder down-stream, it follows

that the course of the respiratory cur-

rent is parallel to and in the same
direction as the flow of the stream.

"When, in the course of a few days,

the fly is ready to emerge, the pupa,

by means of the hooks on its body,

forces a way through the front open-

ing. It then rises to the surface of

the water, when the skin at once

splits open along the back and allows

the fly to escape.

It frequently happens that while

the pupa is still within its case, the

six-legged larva of a water-mite is

found attached to its body, geiierally

on the upper part of the thorax.

<*e?-7'"'.-'-'

m.

mill
r-*.v:/,v.",; -.;:;<:¥

r.J-n.

Vrr.-:n

Fig. 1. Larval tube of

Chironomus (
Orth ocJa-

dius) sordiddhis x 8.
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Its colour, which is bright red,

renders the mite conspicuous

even through the wall of the

tube. The mite does not appear

to do any injury to its host,

even when, as sometimes occurs,

two are present on the same
pupa. It has not been seen

upon the larva. When the pupa
is extricating itself from its

chamber, the mite occasionally

becomes dislodged, and is left

behind, evidently ill at ease, as

its agitated movements show.

Generally, however, the mite is

carried up to the surface of the

water together with the pupa
itself. And then an unexpected
thing happens. One might
imagine that when the fly

emerges, the mite Avould remain
attaclied to the pupal skin ; but
such is not the case. When the

pupa rises to the surface, the

mite is apparently aware of what
is going on, and, all alert, at the

very moment when the old skin

cracks, it releases its hold and
transfers itself to the body of

the half-extricated fly. It is

interesting to watch the mite,

hitherto perfectly passive, exe-

cute this rapid and sudden move-
ment. Thus when the fly leaves

the water and rises into the air,

the mite, still a six-legged larva,

is borne along with it. The
ultimate fate of the mite can
only be guessed at.

My best thanks are due to

Professor Miall for his valuable

assistance during the preparation
of this note.

iM.

Fig. 2. Pupal tube of Chirono-
mus {Orthodadms)
sordideUus x 8.
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XXIII. Additions to the Rhynchotal fauna of Central

America. By W. L. Distant, F.E.S.

[Read October 7th, 1903.]

Mv last contribution to our knowledge of the Rhynchotal

fauna of Central America appeared in the pages of our

Transactions for 1900 (p. 687). Tlie following descriptions

and notes refer to a small collection recently sent me by
Prof. P. Biolley, and which was made in Costa Rica. It

contained three new species, and two others not enumerated
in the " Biolooia Centrali Americana."

HETEROPTERA.

Family PENTATOMID^E.

CYDNINAE.

Cyrtomenus vestigiatus, sp. n.

Pieeous, coriuin more or less piceous-brown ; legs, antenn?e and

rostrum, pale castaneous ; head broad, rounded, lateral lobes some-

what transversely rugose, lateral margins of the central lobe strongly-

defined, lateral lobes not meeting in front of central lobe, and

thus cleft at their apices
;
pronotum with a strong transverse im-

pression near middle, this impression and the lateral and anterior

margins, sparingly, strongly, linearly punctate, a few coarse punctures

on anterior disk of posterior lobe ; scutellum very sparingly but

very coarsely punctate, its apex impunctate, and distinctly posteriorly

depressed ; corium somewhat thickly and finely punctate ; membrane
pale ochraceous, longly passing abdominal apex ; rostrum reaching the

intermediate coxaj, its apex pieeous ; intermediate and posterior

femora with a few coarse lateral punctures ; tibice with outer series

of strong pieeous spines, inwardly longly hirsute.

Long. 8 to 9 millim.

Hal. Costa Rica, San Jose (Biolley).

Taken at electric lamps.

Allied to C. mirahilis, Perty, from which it differs by its

shorter and more robust form, and its more sparsely and
deeply punctate scutellum.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART IV. (DEC.)
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PENTATOMINM.

Edcssa ccrvus.

Edessa cervics, Fabr., Mant. Ins., 11, p. 283 (1787).

Rah. Costa Eica, Surubres, near San Mateo (Biolley).

Not previously recorded from Central America.

Family LYG^IDJ^.
" APEANIN^.

Gonaias costariccnsis, sp. n.

Piceous-lirown ; head, anterior lobe of pronotum, scutellum, and

body beneatli, piceous ; veins and lateral mai^gins of corium, rostrum,

antenna?, and tibiae, luteous ; antenn,-© with the first, second, and

third joints hirsute, fourtli pilose, second joint longest ; head glabrous

with a few long hairs at apex
;
pronotum with the lateral margins

longlj' pilose, anterior lobe glabrous, posterior lobe sparingly punctate

and somewhat obscurely pilose, lateral posterior angles slightly

nodulose ; scutellum long, triangular, foveately discally depressed, a

few scattered hairs on posterior half, anterior half glabrous ; corium

distinctly ochraceously pilose, and punctate between the veins,

margins of clavus, luteous ; intermediate and posterior tibiae some-

what longly setose ; membrane subhj'aline.

Long. 5 millim.

Rah. Costa Rica, Surubres, near San Mateo (Biolley).

Allied to G. divcrsus, Dist., but differing by the glabrous

head, anterior pronotal lobe, and anterior half of scutellum
;

corium shining, punctate, without spots, veins and lateral

niargins luteous
;
pronotum shorter, etc.

HOMOPTERA.

Family CICADIDiE.

Odo'j)cea liolleyi, sp. n.

(J . Body dark chocolate-brown ; vertex of head—excluding a few

obscure spots, lateral and posterior margins of pronotum and two

oblique discal spots at both anterior and posterior margins, two

discal linear posteriorly broadly angulated spots, bordered on each

side by a curved oblong linear spot, and some obscure linear

markings to mesonotum, basal cruciform elevation, sternum, opercula

and a broad basal annulation to tibise, obscure olivaceous-green
;
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abdomen beneath thickly, ochraceously, very finely pilose. Tegmina

pale dull ochraceous, semihyaline ; costal membrane and veins,

brownish-ochraceous, or very obscure olivaceous, apical two-thirds

somewhat thickly spotted with fuscous, the spots almost entirely

situate on the veins ; wings a little paler and subhyaline, the veins

brownish-ochraceous, but unspotted.

Long. excl. tegra. ^ 32 niillim. Exp. tegm. 85 millim.

Hah. Costa Rica, Cerro Carisia (Biolley).

Allied to 0. medea, Stal. ; body much longer and more
robust ; tegmina pale ochraceous and with the apical two-

thirds of venation somewhat thickly spotted ; opercula

much more truncated interiorly, and therefore more widely

separated ; colour altogether darker, etc.

Carincta prjstica.

CaQ'incta postica, Walk., Ins. Saund. Hom., p. 23 (1858).

Hah. Costa Rica, Cariblanco, Sarapiqui (Ch.

Lankester) ; Colombia.
Not previously recorded from Central America.
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XXIV. Notes on some Central and South American
Erycinidse, with clescriptions of 7iew species. By
Frederick Du Cane Godman, D.C.L., F.R.S., etc.

[Read October 7th, 1903,]

Plates XX, XXI, XXII, and XXIII.

This paper includes descriptions of various South American
Erycinida) that have been accumulating for many years in

my collection. The opportunity is also taken to correct

certain synonymy, and of figuring a few forms of which one

sex only was previously known, or which had been figured

from specimens in bad condition.

Mr. Schaus [Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxiv, pp. 897-406

(1902)] has recently described twenty-six species of this

group from Central or South America. One of these

{Eurygona tarinta) I had already characterized in MS.,

and a figure of this insect and three others are added
in the accompanying plates.

Mesosemia phage, sp. n. (Plate XX, fig. 1,^.)

^ . Alls nigro-fuscis, anticis ocello nigro ad cellulse fineni albo tri-

punctato, lineis qiiatuor transversis, una ad basin, secunda et tertia

ultra earn ocelluni includentibus, quarta arciiata latiore a costs ante

apicem ad angulum analem extendente, viridibus (aut cscruleis)
;

posticis lineis "angustis septem transversis coloris ejusdem ; subtus

griseis, anticis ocello ut supra sed linea ochracea circumcincta, lineis

undulatis fuscis per alarum medium, altera latiore margin! exteriori

propiore
;
posticis lineis angustis variis undulatis coloris ejusdem,

anticis et posticis macula in medio marginis externi nigra, ilia in

posticis multo majore.

Rah. British Guiana, Roraima, Quonga
(
Whitely).

Four specimens from Guiana, all males, three from
Roraima and one from Quonga. The stripes crossing the
wings seen in certain lights are of an emerald green
colour, while in other positions they are of a dark blue.

Allied to M. hclla, Sharpe, but may be distinguished by
having more transverse bands on the upper side.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART IV. (DEC.)
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Mesosemia thera, sp. n. (Plate XX, fig. 2, ^ .)

^ . Alls nigro-fuscis, anticis ocello iudistincto ad cellular finem nigro,

albo-punctato, fasciis tribus subnitirginaliljus communibus exteriore

angustissima, costa anticarum et ad alarum basin caenileis; subtus

griseo-fiiscis, antiuis ocello sicut supra, sed punctis tribus albis no-

tatis et lineis obscurioribus incertis circumeinctis, fascia lata sub-

marginali coloris ejusdem
;
posticis lineis angustis undulatis variis

fuscis, puncto nigro in celliila ornatis.

Hah. Brazil, Cliapada {H. H. Smith).

A single male much resembling 31. orhona described

below. It may, however, be readily distinguished from

that species by the ocellus in the primaries being smaller

and less conspicuous ; the blue stripes, too, on both wings

are much narrower.

Mesosemia orbona, sp. n. (Plate XX, fig. 8, f.)

(^ . Alis nigro-fuscis, anticis ocello magno ad cellula3 finem nigro

albo-pupillato et creruleo circunicincto, fasciis duabus communibus

submarginalibus, tertia prope basin (in posticis angustissima) et ad

basin ipsam cteruleis ; subtus griseo-fuscis, anticis ocello sicut supra

sed albo-tripunctato, lineis duabus obscurioribus circumcinctis, fascia

latiore margini propiore coloris ejusdem
;
posticis lineis variis an-

gustis undulatis (marginem versus lalioribus) obscuris, puncto in

cellula nigro.

ITah. Surinam, Paramaribo {ex Semper).

Dr. Semper gent us some years ago a single male
example of this species in bad condition, under the name
of il/. cphync, Cram., but it does not agree w;th the figure

of that insect. It is not very unlike the Colombian M.
thetis, G. and S., but the arrangement of the bands is

different, those towards the outer margins especially being

much wider and of a brighter colour. 3£. orhona also

resembles 31. hclla, Sharpe, from Brazil, but the blue at

the base of the wings on the upper-side is interrupted by
a dark transverse band, and it is likewise different beneath.

Cremna malis, sp. n. (Plate XX, fig. 4, f.)

^ . Alis fuscis maculis albis transversis notatis, anticis exterioribus

lunulatis
; posticis maculis submarginalibus valde angulatis, aliis

irregularibus interioribus albis, inter hneas et in margine exteriore
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squamis cseruleo-griseis indutis ; subtus pallidioribiis, colore albo

magis extenso et dimidio basali niaculis nigro-linibutis.

Hah. W. Colombia, San Pablo, Rio San Juan {ex

Stcmdinger).

Very like C. heltiana, Bates, from North Brazil (of which
the female only is known), but the white spots on the

upper-side are much smaller, the marginal ones being

obsolete ; and the posterior wings towards the anal angle

are clothed with bluish-grey scales, which show a tendency
to form a band between the two submarginal white lines.

Hyphilaria orsedice, sp. n. (Plate XX, fig. 5, $.)

$ . Alls pallide fiavis, anticis costa et triente distali fuscis, linea

subinarginali ad costam inmaciilas fracta, ad angulum analem arigus-

tissima, notata
;
posticis margin e externo late fusco, lineis duabus

(exteriore angustissima) pallide flavis ; sulstus siciit supra sed anticis

prope niarginem externum maculis variis qiioque flavis notatis.

Hah. Venezuela {3Ius. Brit.) ; British Guiana,
Roraima ( Wliitely).

Similar to H. nicias (Stoll), but without the transverse

bands crossing the wings at the end of the cell. Two
specimens in our collection and one in the British Museum.

EURYGONA AURANTIACA.

Euryejona ehnira, Hew., Ent. Monthly Mag. vi, p. 226 (1870).

In the " Biologia " we omitted to note that Hewitson
had described E. aurantiaea, Godm. and Salv., under the

name of E. elmira ; the former, however, has two years'

priority.

EuRYGONA LiciNiA, sp. n. (Plate XX, fig. 6, $.)

$ . Alls fuscis, posticis litura magna alba rotundata prope niar-

ginem externum ad angulum analem extendente ; subtus griseis,

posticis dimidio distali fere albo, linea communi a costa anticarum

ultra cellulam ad medium marginis intern! extendente ferruginea,

ultra eam in anticis fascia transversa obscura, posticis macula ad

medium marginis externi, aliisque minutis angulum analem versus,

margine externo ipso flavo limbato.

Hah. British Guiana, Roraima {Whitely).

On the under-side this insect closely resembles the cor-

responding sex of E. mys, H. S., but the large white patch

trans, ent. soc. lond. 1903.—part iv. (dec.) 36
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occupying nearly half the upper-side of the secondaries at

once separates it from that species. I have a very long

series of both sexes of U. mys, but none of them show any
white on the upper-side. U. cffinia, Hew., from Ecuador,
somewhat resembles E. licinia above, but is quite different

beneath. One specimen.

EURYGONA AUTHE, sp. n. (Plate XX, fig. 7, $.)

^. Alis fusci.?, anticis litura magna infra cellulam ad margmem
internum extendente rufo-aurantia, hinc ad basin ferruginea

;
pos-

ticis fere eodem modo notatis, sed litura aurantia ultra (nee infra)

ceHulam posita ; subtus pallide fuscis, fascia communi a cellula anti-

caruni ad marginem internum prope angulum analem posticarum

extendente alba, intus linea fusca limbata
;
posticis punctis in serie

subniarginali nigris albo circumcinctis, illo in medio maximo.

Hah. Brazil, Chapada {H. H. Smith).

Very like E. cnlule, Fold., from Central America, but
with the oranoe colour on tlie secondaries not extendina;

to the outer margin. On the under-side, too, there is a

broad white transverse band nearly crossing both wings.

EURYGONA RHODOGYNE, sp. n. (Plate XX, figs. 8, $; 9, $.)

^ . Alis nigro-fuscis cajruleo tinctis, anticis fascia obliqua prope cos-

tam ultra cellulam fere ad medium marginis externi extendente rufo-

aurantiaca; subtus rufo-griseis, fascia ferruginea communi a costa

anticarum ultra cellulam ad medium marginis interni posticarum

extensa, altera sinuata (in anticis fere obsoleta) exteriore, anticis mar-

giue interno grisescentiore
;
posticis ocello parvo, extus albo notato,

in medio marginis externi, aliisque minimis in serie angulum

analem versus.

5 . Majore et multo pallidiore, fascia anticarum multo latiore.

Bah. Colombia {Wlieclcr).

One pair, not very unlike E. euhemcrus, Hew., from the

Amazons, of which the female only has been described ; it

differs, however, in having the band on the primaries

longer and less graduate, and in the female reaching the

costal margin ; the markings, too, on the under-side are

more distinct. The blue colour on the upper surface is

only visible in certain lights, and is entirely wanting in

the female. Of E. euhemcrus I have two females obtained

by Bates at Para.
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EURYGONA TARINTA. (Plate XX, fig. 10, ,t.)

Eurygona tarinta, Schaus, Proc. U, S. Nat. Mns. xxiv,

p. 398 (1902).

Hal. Colombia.
I now have three males of this species, two sent by Dr.

Staudinger and one by Wheeler, the latter being labelled

as coming from the neighbourhood of Bogota. It is allied

to E. cnpeiila, G. and S.,* but differs in having the blue

lustre on the upper-side brighter and on the primaries

confined to the outer half. This colour is seen only when
the insect is held in a certain light. The female is pro-

bably of a pale fuscous colour with a broad white band
crossing both wings, as in E. ci'pcpla.

Eurygona fabia, sp. n. (Plate XX, fig. 11, $.)

^. E. tarintx similis sed dimidio anticarum et margine exteruo

posticariun purpurascenfcioribus; subtus magis ferrugineis, fiiscia

externa fere obsoleta, posticis ocello ultra lineam alliam absente.

Hah. E. Peru, Pebas {ex Staudinger), Sarayacu
{Bvcl'hy).

Of this insect I have three males, and have seen others

from San Paulo in the late Dr. Staudinger's collection.

E. falia is a very close ally of E. cwpcpla, from which it

differs in having the blue of the fore-wing less extended,
and on the under-side it is of a more ferruginous colour,

the ocellus of the hind-wing, too, is not edged with white
externally.

Mesenopsis fulchella, sp. n. (Plate XX, fig. 12, $.)

$. Alis nigris, litura lata mediana a basi extensa (ultra celliilam

albo-terminata) rufo-aurantia
;
posticis qiioque litura mediana a basi

fere ad marginem externum extendente ; subtus sicut supra sed ciliis

ad angulum analem posticarum albis ; corpore supra nigro
; palpis

et pedibus ochraceis; capite, collo et ad aljdominis basin aurantiacis.

Hah. Amazons, Massauary {ex Staudinger).

A very close ally of M. melanocMora, G. and S., from
Central America, but differs from it in having the broad

* Mr. Schaus quotes this insect under the name of E. eupiola,

Hew. This is doubtless an error, as Hewitson described no such
species.
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median streak on the primaries less extended outwardly
and in being white beyond the cell ; the streak on the

secondaries, too, does not reach the outer margin. One
specimen.

CHAMiELIMNAS PANSA, sp. n. (Plate XX, fig. 13, $.)

$ . Alls nigrescentibus, anticis fascia angiista obliqua a vena sub-

costali vix ad marginem externum prope angulum analeni extendente

pallide Hava ; subtiis sicut supra, sed anticis margine inttnnio paulo

pallidiore ; collo flavo.

Hal). Brazil, Chapada {H. H. Smith).

I have five males of this insect from Chapada and a bad
specimen from Semper's collection. The species is very

like Felder's figure of C. tircis, from Bahia, but the trans-

verse band of the primaries extends almost across the

wing. From the Amazonian C. ii&ris, Bates, it differs in

having a longer and paler band on the primaries.

CHAM.ELIMNAS JOVIANA. (Plate XX, fig. 14, ^.)

Cliamcvlimnas joviana, Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.
xxiv, p. 401 (1902).

Of this species, which I take the opportunity of figur-

ing, I have numerous specimens from both Bolivia and
Brazil ; some of these were sent by Staudinger under the

name of Isapis joviana. C. similis, Schaus, Avhich occurs

with C. joviana at the same locality (Bueyes in Bolivia),

appears to be only an extreme form of it, with the orange

band on the secondaries obsolete. Mr. Schaus's types of

both insects were from Peru.

SiSEME PEDIAS, sp. n. (Plate XXI, fig. 1, $.)

^ . Alis nigro-fuscis, fascia conuuuni in cellula anticarum angu-

lum analem posticarum versus (sed non attingente) extensa allxi,

altera ultra eam cserulea
;
posticis plaga aurantia ad angulum ana-

lem ; subtus fere ut supra, sed colore coeruleo, prtesertim in anticis

multo latiore et ad basin regionis costalis extenso.

Hah. Colombia
(
Whcehr).

This species diff"ers from all others known to me be-

longing to the sjenus in having the outer blue band
crossing both wings. It is somewhat faintly shown on the

upper-side, but beneath, especially on the primaries, it is

very brilliant, and occupies the space beyond the white

band, extending nearly to the outer margin.
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EiODiNA (0 THEODORA, sp. 11. (Plate XXI, figs. 2, ^; 3, %.)

^ Alis i'uscis, antieis macula (interdmn duabus) in cellula et fascia

transversa subapicali albidis ant flavescentibus, duabus intra cellula-

tineni, aliis duabus subquadratis in margine externo ochraceis
;
posti-

cis fascia interrupta a costa prope apicem ad niarginera internum

extendente, maculis duabus prope marginem externum, ocliraceis
;

subtus fere ut supra, sed maculis anticarum majoribus ;
posticis fascia

transversa pallidiore et magis distincta, maculis marginalibus abseu-

tibus ; ciliis anticarum fuscis et albis ; capite et collo ferrugineis.

5 . Mari similis, sed maculis duabus infra cellulam anticarum et

fascia transversa posticarum obsoletis ; subtus posticis imuiaculatis.

H(d>. Brazil, Chapada {H. H. SmMh).
This and the following species probably do not properly

belong to the genus Illodina, but they can be included in

it for the present ; both have much longer palpi than the

type of Biodina—E. lysipiJiis (Linn.). B. hectics, Berg, and
B. lysistratus, Burm., too, may have to be removed from it.

Three specimens.

KlOUINA (?) ALUOFASCIATA, sp. n. (Plate XXI, fig. 4, f.)

^ . Alis fuscis, antieis macula ad cellula' linem, altera majore trans-

versa apicem versus, tertia (interdum quarta) iid'ra cellube tineni,

albidis
;

posticis fascia venis interrupta, a costa prope apicem ael

cellube tineni extendente, alba ; subtus fere ut supra, sed fascia com-

muni venis divisa a costa anticarum ad marginem internum postica-

rum extendente alba ; collo aurantio ; ciliis anticarum albis.

$ . Mari similis, sed posticis fascia alba obsoleta.

Halj. Argentine Republic, Corrientes {Pcrrcns), Cor-

doba {Benj, in Mus. Brit.) ; Paraguay {Coll. Crowley, in

Mils. Brit).

I have long had numerous males of this peculiar species,

but have hitherto been unable to identify them. There
are specimens of it from Cordoba and also from Paraguay
in the British Museum ; the former have the common
white band beneath broader than it is in our examples.

B. cdhofaseiata is undoubtedly a close ally of B. tlieodora,

but is much smaller and differently marked.

Anteros carus, sp. n. (Plate XXI, fig. 5, $.)

^ . Alis fusco-nigris, antieis ad basin et posticis (nisi apicem versus)

pilis cajruleis indutis, antieis maculis duabus, una ad cellulse tinem,
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altera luaigini oxteriori propiore, albo-liyalinis
;

posticis punctis

apicein versus I'ere obsuletis coloris ejusdem; subtus l;vte castaneis,

antieis llavo, albo et fusco maculatis, posticis disco griseo irroratis,

basin versus et ad anguluni analeni flavo maoulatis, fascia conimuni

angusta subniarginali strigis et niaculis variis iuterioribus metallicis
;

eiliis allerne tlavis et I'liscis ; evuribus pallide castaneis.

Jfah. Colombia, Bogota {Wlicdcr) ; Bolivia, Tanam-

Dr. Staiulinger scut nio some years ago two specimens

of this species from Bolivia under the MS. name of A.
earns, and I have two others from (Colombia in my collec-

tion, all males. The Bolivian insects differ froui the others

in having a minute additional hyaline longitudinal spot

on the primaries beyond the cell, and the castaneous

colour on the under-side perhaps less extended. A. carus

is a close ally of A. caransuis, Westw^, with which it is

coufused in the Hewitson collection, but the markiugs of

the under-side are very liitierent, as will be seen from the

ligure here given. A. ^^rinciimlis, Hoptf., from Peru, is

unknown to me, but the description does not agree with

the present insect,

Emests ErRYDK'E, sp. u. (Plate XXI, figs. G, ^ : 7, !^.)

$. Alis glaucd-cinereis, diniidio basali lineolis transversis nigris

irregulariter notatis, fasciis duabusexterioribus (^pra^sertini in antieis)

fere obsoletis ; subtus l;ete ruro-ferrugineis, lineolis nigris sicut in

pagina superiore, marginibus externis late uigro-fuscis.

$. Mari siniilis, sed majore et pallidiore, lineolis magis undulatis,

antieis plaga magna prope apiceni, altera parva ad apiceni ipsuni,

albis ; subtus diniidio basiili anticarum et posticariun ochraceo, aliter

fere ut supra.

Hah. EcL'ADOR, Sarayacu {FiucUcy).

This is a form of E. J'astidiosa, Men., but the male differs

in having the ground colour of the upper surface uniformly

glaucous and both wings broadly bordered wath fuscous

beneath. The female is very like that of tlie above-men-
tioned species, but the ground colour is ochreous beneath.

The broad dark border of the wings in the male beneath
separates it from both E. godarli and E. aurimna, Boisd.

In the Hewitson collection E. earydicc is confused with

E.fastidiosa.
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Emesis neemjas. (Plate XXI, figs. 8, ^ ; 0, $.;

Emesis 'memias, Hew., Exot. Butt. v. Emesis, ff. 3, 4 (^).

^ . Alia nigro-fuscis, lineoli3 variis transversLs nigris (exterioribus

angulatis), viridi-ctenileo limbatis, punctLs in serie communi sub-

rnarginali riigris ; subtus feiTugineis, maculis irregiilaribus elongatifl

nigris.

$ . Supra pallide fuscirf, aliter mari similis, subtus albascentibus

lineis transversis paginae supeiioris rufescentibus et in costa, apicern

versus, squamis paucis metallacis notatis.

Hah. Bolivia, Yungas {Ga/dejyp); Brazil, Chapada
{H. H. Hrn/dh) ; PARAGUAY {Coll. Crovjky, in Mus. Brit).

Hewitson's figure of this insect was taken from a worn
male from Brazil. I have now seen several good specimens

of both sexes, and take this opportunity of re-describing

the species. The metallic spots on the upper-side are

very similar to tho.-e of tSymmadda, faMma (Cram.). My
collection contains three males, two of which were received

from Dr. Staudinger.

Symmachia progxe, sp. n. rPlate XXI, fig. 10, ^.)

^. Alis fuscis ferriigineo tinctL'j, undique nigroirregulariterlineo-

latis, anticLs ad marginem externum punctis nigris in serie notatis,

fascia communi ultra cellulam anticarum fere ad marginem internum

posticarum extendente ochracea vix cseruleo lavata ; subtus rufo

ferrugineis, lineis nigris sicut supra, margine interno fusco.

Hah. Bolivia, Yungas {Garle][rj[)) \ E. Peru, Pozuzo
{Pea.rce).

This species is about the same size as >S'. eraesina, Staud.,

from the Upper Amazons, but may at once be distinguished

by the absence of the ferruginous apical patch on the

primaries and the ochraceous bund crossing both wings,

which in certain lights is shot with blue. I have also

seen a specimen of /V, profjne, from Chanchamayo, in Dr.

tStaudinger's collection. It is very like S. temesa., Hew.,
from Ecuador, but is differently coloured above and
beneath. Four males.

Symmachia hippodice, sp. n. (Plate XXI, fig. 11, $.)

$ . Alls aurantii-, anticis costa et margine extemo (ad apicem

macula transversa excepta) late fuscis, margine interiore valde den-

tata
;
posticis margine extemo late (linea angustissima submarginali

excepta) fuscis, angulum analem versus maculis tribas obscuris
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notatis ; subtus ut supra, sed colore fusco minus extenso et in

luaculas fracto.

Hah. Brazil, Chapada (H. H. Smith).

The above description is taken from a single female

specimen. It seems to be most nearly allied to X hctxrina,

Hew., from the Lower Amazons, of which also the female

alone is known.

Caria smaragdina, sp. n. (Plate XXI, fig. 12, $.)

^ . Alis fuscis, lineis subniarginalibiis nigris, anticis linea trans-

versa prope basin quoque nigra, anticis et posticis (niarginibns ex-

teruis et in anticis fascia lata basin versus exceptis) squaniis viridibus

nitentibus dense vestitis, linea comniuni angusta submarginali nietal-

lica ; subtus griseo-fuscis, lineis variis undulatis nigris transeuntibus,

anticis in costa tota maculis metallicis notatis; capite et corpore

supra squamis Airidibus indutis.

Hah. Bolivia, Coroico, 6,500 ft. {Garlciyp).

Dr. Staudinger has sent me an example of this species

as a small variety of C. amazooiica, Bates, but it differs

Irom that insect in having the upper surface almost

entirely clothed witli green scales, and both wings have
a submarginal metallic line, C. smaragdina is also very

much smaller, and is really more nearly allied to C.

chri/samc, Hewitson (1 = C. 2^siftaci'.s,Hopfi\). C. trochilus

occurs in the same locality, but is a much larger insect

and tlie green scales are more restricted.

Carlv marsyas, sp. n. (Plate XXI, figs. 13, ^ ; 14, $.)

^ . Alis fuscis, lineis angustis intcnuptis traiisversis nigris, anticis

ad basin, in area discali ad costani lata, et ariguluni analeni versus

anguste, squamis viridi-aureis vestitis
;
posticis squamis in dimidio

basali ad angulum analem extendentibus coloris ejusdem, linea

angustissima comniuni submarginali metallica, punctisque nigris,

fulvo plus minusve circumcinctis. ultra eam; subtus pallide fuscis,

lineis nigrescentibus irregularibus transversis, anticis litura elongata

cellulam occupante coccinea, et maculis tribus aut quatuor notatis.

5- Mari similis sed pallidiore et minus viridi squamata ; subtus

lineis transversis in maculas fractis.

Hob. Brazil, Chapada {H. H. Smith) ; Paraguay,
Corrientes (Pcrrcns).

This alone of the group of species including C. argwpc,
Godt., C. amazonica, Bates, and C. lamjieto, G. and S., has
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the red patch in the cell of the primaries beneath broken

by several transverse metallic spots, a character common to

the females of most of the allied species. The submarginal

metallic line is very narrow. The series before me con-

sists of ten males and one female. I also have three male

specimens from Corumba, in Brazil, which perhaps repre-

sent another form ; in these the red spot on the primaries

beneath is dentate on the upper edge.

Charis arcijata, sp. u. (Plate XXII, figs. 1, ,^ ; 2, $.)

Q . Alis nigro-fusci.s, fascia coniinuni arcuala a costa anticaruiii ad

marginem internum posticarum extendentc rufo-aurantia, intus linea

angusta argentea limbata, linea altera argentea submarginah ; subtns

lit supra sed fascia multo latiore, linea argentea absente sed macula

in niargine interno posita.

$ . Mari similis sed fascia latiore et in anticis magis arcuata ;

subtus sicut supra.

Hah. Colombia, Bogota.

This is a northern form of C. cn'cias, Hew., ditfering from

it in the more arcuate fascia, which is specially noticeable

in the female. I have one pair only.

Charis dukixfieldia. (Plate XXII, fig. 3.)

Charis dulcinfichlia, Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xxiv,

p. 401 (1902).

A figure of this species is given from the specimen from

Paran:\, presented by Mr. Schaus to the British Museum.

MoNETHE MOLIONE, sp. u. (Plate XXI r, fig. 4, ^.)

(J. Alis ocliraceis, anticis costa, apice late, et niargine externo

nigris, macula elongata transversa anguluni apicalem versus quoque

ocliracea
;

posticis niargine externo nigro ; subtus lit supra, sed

posticis costa, linea angusta breve basali et altera margini interno

subparalleli, nigris ; corpore sujjra ocliraceo, nigro lineato
;
pedibus

nigris.

Hah. E. Peru, Pebas [HaJincl, c-e Staxdinger).

A very fine species, differing from M. albertus, Feld.,

and its allies in the large extent of the ochreous colour on
both wings. The antenna are long and very gradually

thickened towards the apex, so that there is no distinct

club. One specimen.
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Cricosoma ASCLEPiA. (Plate XXII, fig. 5, ^.)

SymmacJiia asdcina, Hew., Equat. Lep. p. 51 ; Exot. Butt. v.

Eryciuidce, f. 9.

^ . Ali.s liote aurantiis, costa anticaruni et marginibut- externis

maculi.s variis uigrescentibus, iis in costa trausversis et in cellulam

extendentibus ; snbtus fere sicut supra sed costa anticaruni et

niarginibus externis pallidioribus, niaculis nigrescentibus ad basin

extendentibus.

Hah. Ecuador, Curarai ; E. Peru, Sarayacu {Bucldcij).

Hewitsou's type of this insect is in a very worn con-

dition, and it is scarcely re-cognizable from his figure. I

therefore take the opportunity of re-describing the species

from a better specimen in my own collection. C. asdcpia,

Hew., is a close ally of C. xypdc, Hew. ; the type of the

former is from Curarai.

Cricosoma irroratum, sp. n. (Plate XXII, fig. G, $.)

^ . Alis pallide fuscis, squamis sparse et maculis parvis obscuris

dense vestitis, iis ad margiues externos tlavo circumcinctis ; subtus

flaviSj maculis obscuris sicut in pagina superiore.

Hob. British Guiana, Carimang River (Whitd//).

In general colour this species somewhat resembles C.

callir/raph urn, Hew., but it has less pointed wings, and
it is possible that the insect is not rightly placed in the

genus Cricosoma.

Mesene iasis, sp. n. (Plate XXIT, fig. 7, ^.)

(^. Alls nigris cx^aneo tinctis, fascia lata intra et ultra cellulam

anticaruni fere ad medium marginis interni posticaruni extensa

coccinea ; subtus nigris l»te cyaneo lavatis, anticis macula elongata

in margine iuterno ocliracea.

Hah. E. Peru, Sarayacu {Buddcy).

A single male, closely resembling M. sagaris, Cram., but
larger and blacker, and showing a brilliant blue lustre

both above and beneath. The common band on the

upper-side is red, instead of being orange. The body
appears to want the ochreous band so conspicuous in

the male of M. sagaris.

Mesene eanes, sp. n. (Plato XXII, fig. 8, ^.)

(J . Alls nigris, auticis litura magna subtriangulari basali a cellula

ad marginem internum extendente, posticis altera discali oblonga,

coccineis
; subtus pallide fuscis basin versus oclirascentibus, maculis
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parvis obscuris et griseis dense notatis ; corpore supra nigro, coccineo

late cincto.

Hah. Lower Amazons, Santarem {H. H. Smith).

Closely allied to 31. debilis, Bates, from the Tapajos,

but differently shaped, and with the patches on the upper-
side of both wings red. One specimen.

Lasaia MERITA, sp. n. (Plate XXII, fig. 9, f.)

^. Alis glauco-viiidibus, auticis lineis angustis transversis in

area costali, fasciis duabus subiuarginalibus exterioribus ad costam

latioribus, et margine externo anguste, nigris
;

posticis punctis in

serie subniarginali et margine exteriore anguste quoque nigris
;

subtus griseis, macuHs inarginem externum versus sicut supra,

anticis dimidio basali pallide fuscis Hneis transversis obscure notatis,

posticis dimidio basali lineis obscuris reticulars ; ciliis nigris et

albis.

Hah. Bolivia, Coroico, 6,500 ft. {Garlciyp), Chairo
{BucUcy).

This is a form of the very variable and widely distributed

L, meris, Cram., but the wings are less spotted, both above
and beneath, the basal half of the under-side is more
reticulate, and the distal portion (the apical angle of the

primaries excepted) is principally grey. Three specimens,

two of which were sent me under the MS. name of L.

mcrita by Dr. Staudinger.

Lasaia oileus, sp. n. (Plate XXII, figs. 10, f
; 11, ^.)

(^ . Alis pallide fuscis, punctis obscuris dense notatis, niarginibus

externis (prtesertim in posticis) argenteo-cseruleo irregulariter notatis,

anticis punctis duobus in costam ultra cellulam albis ; subtus

fuseis, griseo et albo dense variegatis ; ciliis alterne fuscis et albis
;

antennis albo annulatis.

9. Mari similis, sed brunnescentiore, luagis maculato et colore

metallico fere obsoleto ; subtus alis brunneis albo variegatis.

Hah. Paraguay (Pcrrcns).

The above description is taken from two males and one
female from Paraguay, and I have another male labelled

Cayenne, but this locality is probably incorrect. L. oileus

seems to agree sufficiently well with Z. mxris, Cram., to

be included in the same genus, though it is much smaller
than any of the other described species. It is also some-
what like Calydna cuthria, Doubl. ( = 6'. micra, Bates),
from the Amazons.
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Lemonias annulifera, sp. n. (Plate XXII, tig. 12, ^.)

^ . Alis fuscis, auticis auimlis tribus in cellula et duabus infra eas

ca3ruleo-albis
;
posticis niacnlis obscnrioribus tribus, una in costa,

dualnis in cellula, mavgine externo late albo ; subtus ut supra sed

pallid ioribus, anticis annulis (juini^ue et posticis annuli.s sex rufo-

brunneis Cceruleo circumcinctis.

Hah. British Guiana, Quunga ( Whitely).

This species is a close ally of L. Icncocyana, Hllbn., but

may easily be distinguished by the annulated base of the

wings.

Lemonias jleon, sp. n. (Plate XXII, fig. 13, ^.)

^. Alis rufo-fulvis, lineis brevibus dispersis transversis, punctis

marginalibus in serie fere obsoleta, nigris, anticis (nisi niargine

interno) brunneo lavato, fascia indistincta submarginali obscuriore
;

subtus cinereis, marginibus externis late obscnrioribus, niaculis

transversis nigris sicut in pagina superiore, niaculis indistinctis in

serie t-ubniarginali cinereis, in posticis nigro pupillatis ; ciliis anti-

carum albo niaculatis; corpore supra rufo-fulvo.

Hah. W. Colombia, San Pablo, Rio San Juan (cy

Standinger).

A single example. Nearly allied to L. galena, Bates,

from the Amazons, but differinsf in havinsj the fore-wings,

except along the inner margin, much darker ; the narrow

whitish marginal line is absent. Beneath, the primaries

are cinereous, instead of ferruginous, and the black sub-

marginal spots on the hind-wings are less conspicuous and
farther from the margin.

L. idinon, S. and G., from Chiriqui, is also very similar,

but has the ground colour of the fore-wintrs of a uniform

tint, as in L. galena.

Lemonias m.eonoides, sp. n. (Plate XXII, fig. 14, f.)

(^ . L inndtii similis, sed niaculis iliscalibui p^sticarun^ rutundatis

et punctis submarginalibus nuigis ubviis ; subtus pallidioriljus.

Hed). British Guiana, Bergen-Daal (EUeicomhc).

A single specimen, differing from L. mieon as above

described.

Lemonias elpinice, sp. n. (Plate XXIII, fig. 1, $)

^ . Alis fuscis, anticis lineis angustissiniis transversis casrules-

centibus, posticis diniidio distali aurantiis ; subtus anticis palli-
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(lioribus, dimidio basali lineis irregnlaribus transversis cierules-

centibus, dimidio distal i colore eodem variegato, margine externo

punctis nigrescentibus
;

posticis albis, costa late csDi'iilescente,

lineolis et punctis fuscis notatis ; ciliis aurantiis.

Hah. Colombia, Fusagusuga {Chapman).

On the upper-side the secondaries of this species are

broadly marked with orange as in L. Jlorus, Stand., also

from Colombia; but on the under-side the general colour

resembles that of L. leucocyana, Hiibn., L. vioJaeea, But!.,

and others. One specimen.

Lemonias MARTIa, sp. n. (Plate XXIII, fig. 2, ,^.)

^ . Alls anticis coeruleo-violaceis, ad basin et in margine interne

brunneo-ferrugineis, dimidio basali nigro maculato, costa, margine

externo et fascia interrupta subinarginali quoque nigris ; posticis

brunneo-ferrugineis, dimidio basali lineolis transversis et margine

externo nigris, fascia lata curvata ab angulum analem fere ad apicem

extendente rufo-aurantia ; subtus pallide griseo-c^ruleis, marginibus

externis late fusco suffusis, bitriente basali lineolis transversis nigris,

anticis maculis in serie subinarginali (iis ad apicem et ad angulum

analem magis distinctis) nigrescentibus, posticis maculis elongatis

subraarginalibus nigris creruleo circumcinctis ; ciliis anticarum nigris

et albis.

Hab. Colombia, San Pablo, Rio San Juan (ex

Staudinger).

Very like L. florns, Staud., but much larger, being of

the same size as L. staudingeri. The hind -wings have

the orange band of a richer colour and narrower, the

ferruginous marking on the primaries extends well into

the cell, and the submarginal band of these wings is

broader towards the apex. It is somewhat remarkable

that these three insects all inhabit the same very humid
district on the Pacific slope. One specimen.

Lemonias staudingeri, sp. n.

Lemonias sudias, Stand., Exot. Schmett, p. 2.59, t. 92

($) {nee Hev\).

^ . Alis c;eruleo-violaceis, anticis maculis transversis in dimidio

basali, costa, apice et fascia submarginali, posticis area costali maculis

quinque transeuntibus, nigris ; subtus pallide fuscis, dimidio basali

nigro maculatis, posticis griseo lavatis, fascia irregulari submarginali

obscuriore, maculis elongatis ultra eam nigris.
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Hob. Colombia, San Pablo, Rio San Juan {ex

Standinger).

The insect figured by Dr. Staudinger as L. sudias, Hew.,
of which he sent me an example, was wrongly identified

and requires a new name. Hewitson's species is common
in the low country of Central America, extending from
southern Mexico to the republic of Honduras, the male
being very different from that of the Colombian insect.

L. staudingeri is considerably larger than L. sudias, the

ground colour of the upper surface of the male is entirely

violaceous, and the orange border of the secondaries is

absent.

Lemonias pirene, sp. n. (Plate XXIII, fig. 8, ^.)

$. Alls anticis nigro-fuscis, litura transversa magna ultra celhi-

1am et linea submarginali ca)ruleis, area marginis interni late

aurantia, maculis transversis nigris notata
;
posticis aurantiis nigro

limbatis, ad apicem (et interdum in area discali) nigro punctatis
;

subtns griseo-c;\!nileis nigro maculatis, punctis elongatis in serie

submarginali griseo circumcinctis ; ciliis nigris et albis.

Hah. Ecuador, Rio Napo
(
Whitdy).

This is a form of L. rhesa, Hew., from the Amazons, but

differs from it in the less extension of the orange colour

of the primaries and the much larger blue patch beyond
the cell. On the upper-side it is not unlike Charis

amaJfrcda, Stand., from Pebas, which, however, is a much
smaller insect. Two specimens.

Lemonias nomia, sp. n.

Lemonias thara, Hew., var., Exot. Butt. v. Lemonias, t, 5,

ff. 41, 42 {f, ?).

Hah. Guiana, Aunai, Essequibo River
(
Whilely), Cay-

enne {mus. G. & S.).

The Guiana form of the Amazonian L. thara, Hew.
{= L. melia, Bates), requires a separate name. Hewitson

described it as a variety, but a comparison of his figures

of the male of each shows that they should be treated as

distinct. L. noviia may be readily distinguished from

L. thara by the fulvous colour of the upper-side, and also

by having an additional band of elongate black spots

crossing the wings beyond the cell.
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Lemonias fannia, sp. n. (Plate XXIII, fig. 4, $.)

^ . Alis nigro-fuscis, anticis ad angulum analem anguste CiTeruleis,

posticis dimidio distali pallide CEeruleis niaculas diuj nigro-fuscas ad

apicem includente ; subtus pallidioribus, lineis obscuriorilius, trans-

versis communibus ad basin frequenter interruptis
; posticis

maculis obscuris in serie snlnnarginali ad apicem et ad angulum
analem majoribus.

Hal). British Guiana, Aunai, Essequibo River
(IVhitely).

A single rather worn specimen is all I have seen of this

species. It appears to be very distinct from any known
member of the genus, and is perhaps most nearly allied to

L. florus, Stand., and L. lasthcncs, Hew.

Lemonias (?) axenus. (Plate XXIII, fig. ->, ^.)

Lemonias axenus, Hew., Exot. Butt. v. Lemonias, etc.,

f. 7 {f).

The male only of this species was described and figured

by Hewitson, ami no locality was given. I have two
males of it from Chapada, Matto Grosso, and two females

from Estancia La Gama, Venado Tuerto, in the province

of Santa Fe, La Plata ; these latter, one of which is

here figured, differ in having all the markings of the upper-
side straw colour. It probably does not belong to the

genus Lemonias. Bmotis hifasciata, Mengel, I'rom Paraguay,*
is no doubt a nearly allied form, but has fewer spots on
the outer margin.

Apodemia glaphyra.

Anatole glarplnjra, Doubl. and Hew., Gen. Diurn. Lep. ii,

t. 71, f. 3.

Anatole modcsta, Mengel, Ent. News, 1902, p. 176, t. 8,

ff. 12.

There does not appear to be any reason for separating

the Paraguayan insect described and figured by Mr,

Mengel from A. glapliyra, Doubl. and Hew. Possibly the

American author was not acquainted with the figure of

the latter.

* " Ent. News," 1902, p. 177, t. 8, f. 4.
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Apodemia multiplaga. (Plate XXIII, fig. 6.)

Apodcmia multiplaga, Schaus, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. xxiv,

p. 404 (1902).

The specimen figured is from Rinconada, Mexico, given

by Mr. Scliaus to tlie British Mnseura.

Nymphidium GRANDE, sp. n. (Plate XXIII, fig. 7, $.)

5. Alis fuscis, fascia latissima a cellulii? fiuem anticannu ad

medium marginis interni posticarmn extendente albida, linea

communi ferruginea submarginali exteriore, anticis macula elongata

costali venis divisa apicem versus, aliisque minoribus plus minusve,

lunulatis in serie angulum analem posticarum extendentibus, serie

altera margini exteriovi propiore (in anticis fere obsoleta), albidis

;

subtus pallidioribus maculis (omnibus albidis majoribus ; ciliis posti-

carum albis et uigris.

Halt. C0J.OMBJA (Wheeler).

This fine species is even larger tlian N. niictens, G. and

S., from Chiriqui, but in colour it approaches the female

of JSI. rnycone, Hew. It is probable that the male is

without the broad median band. A single specimen.

Aricoris plagiaria. (Plate XXIII, fig. 8, $.)

Ariroris plagiaria, Grose-Smith, Rhop. Exot. iii,

Erycinidffi, p. 4, t. 1. ff. 12, 13 {$).

9 Alis nigro-fuscis, anticis fascia a costa3 medio fere ad angulum

analem extensa sordide alba, anticis ad basin late posticisque (nisi

in area costali et margine externo) cteruleo lavatis, posticis ad mar-

ginem externum venis, et lineis inter venas, obscuris notatis ; subtus

pallide fuscis, anticis fascia siciit supra, area cellular! indistincte

nigro maculata, posticis grisescentioribus maculis variis nigris, ad

margines elongatis, anticis ad basin et posticis in area basali

ocliraceo notatis.

Hob. E. Peru, Sarayacu {Bnehley, ^, $) ; Amazons,
Santa Eosa {Stuart, $).

Mr. Grose-Smith described this species from two males

supposed to be from Buckley's collection. We have both

sexes from Sarayacu, and the female, which we now take

the opportunity of figuring, approaches the same sex of -4.

serica, Westw., but is considerably larger, the fascia, too, on

the primaries is whitish and more oblique, and the under-

purface is spotted.
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AllK'ORIS HIPPOCRATE, sp. 11. (Plate XXIII, fig. 0, $.)

$. Alis nigrescentibus, anticis fascia obliqua a costte medio fere

ad aiiguluni analem extensa sordide alba ; subtus sicut supra, sed

posticis margine externo angulum analem versus obsolete albis
;

ciliis posticarum albo-notatis,

Hah. Ecuador, Rio Napo
(
Whitel/j).

The above description is taken from a single female much
resembling that sex of ^. lagus, Cram.; but it is blacker, the

band on tlie j^rimaries is whitish, and the secondaries are

without definite white spots on the outer margin beneath
;

the cilia of the hind-wmgs, too, are spotted with white.

A. M23pocrate is not unlike the female of A. 'plieedon, but

the band of the fore- wings is whitish instead of orange,

and the secondaries are differently marked on the under-

side.

Aricoris ph/Edon, sp. n.

J . Ali.s nigrescentibus kete purpureo tinctis ; subtus nitente

fuscis, inter venas ad basin et ad margines externos pallide ochra-

ceis.

5 . All's nigrescentibus, anticis fascia lata obliqua apiceni versus

ochracea ; subtus fere ut supra sed posticis ad marginem externum

albescentibus.

Hal). Ecuador, Rio Napo {Wkitely).

A close ally of A. vclutina, Butl., from the Upper
Amazons, but smaller, the male with less elongate wings,

and the lustre of the upper-side is purple instead of blue,

as in A. vclutina, and extends over the whole surface.

Five specimens.

Aricoris maia, sp. n. (Plate XXIII, fig. 10, ^.)

cJ. Alis nigro-fuscis, anticis squamis sparsis crernleis inter venas

maculas formantibus, ea angulum analem versus elongata
;
posticis

(nisi area costali et venis omnibus) creruleis ; subtus fusci?, ad angu-

lum analem anticarum et posticarum cajruleo indistincte maculatis.

Hcth. W. Colombia, San Pablo, Rio San Juan {ex

Staudingcr).

Very near Aricoris alcniiGon, Hew., from Ecuador, but

differs in having the blue scales on the primaries forming

scattered elongate spots towards the outer, instead of

occupying a broad space along the inner, margin. Three
specimens.
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Aricoris helice, sp. n.

Aricoris crucntata, Stand., Exot. Schmett., p. 264, t. 93

(? nee $.)

The insect figured by Staudinger as the female of A.
crucntata, Buth, was wrongly identified, and a new name
is required for it. I have both sexes of A. cntentata,

from Ega, where the types of the latter were obtained.

Of A. liclke I received two females from the Amazons,
from Staudinger. It appears to be allied to A. hcliodora,

Stand,

Aricoris (?) terias, sp. n. (Plate XXIII, fig. 11, ?.)

$ . Alis ocliraceis, anticis apice et margine externo (intus valde

sinuato, maculaiu elongatam includente) fuscis, posticis fusco

liinbatis ; subtus anticis ochraceis costa et margine externo fusces-

centibus et albo lineatis, posticis fuscis albo striatis.

Hah. Paraguay.
Of this extraordinary insect, which is very like a Terias

on the upper-side, I possess a single female only. It is

unfortunately imperfect, the legs and part of the antennae

being wanting, and its generic position in the absence of

the male is doubtful. On the under-side it somewhat
resembles the female of A. cepha, Feld., except that it

is much more strongly streaked with white.
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Explanation of Plates XX—XXIII.
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Plate XXII.

Fig. 1. (Jhaiis arcvala, cJ

2.
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XXV. Supplementary Note to a Paper entitled Hymenoptera
aculeata, eollected by the Rev, Alfred E. Eaton,
M.A., in Madeira and Tenerife, in the spring of

1902. By Edwaud Saunders, F.R.S., F.L.8.

[PvCcad November 18th, 1903.]

I REGRET to say that when I wrote the above paper I

entirely overlooked an article by Professor Perez of

Bordeaux, published in the Annales de la Societd Ent.

de France for 1894, in which he describes the new species

of Hymenoptera taken in the "Voyage de M. Ch. AUuaud
aux lies Canaries."—In this article I find the species

which I have described under the name of Fodalirius

canariends described as Anthoplwra alluaudi, to which of

course ccmariensis must sink as a synonym.
It is curious that Professor Perez and myself should have

made almost identical remarks about the black variety of

Bomhus terrestris with the white tail, both suggesting

that it probably represents what Brulk' quotes as JJ.

soroensis. I can only apologize to Professor Perez for

unwittingly appropriating his observation.

It may be worth mentioning that Alluaudi, Per., is

omitted by Friese in his monograph of the Genus
Fodaliriics 1897.

trans, ent. soc. lond. 1903.
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XXVI. Protective Coloration in its relation to Mimicry,

Common Warning Colours, and Sexual Selection.

By Abbott H. Thayer. Communicated by

Prof. Edward B.Poulton,M.A.,D.Sc., F.R.S.

[Read October 21st, 1903.]

The following paper records an artist's examination of the

principles of butterflies' coloration, and shows how the

results tend to restrict the fields heretofore claimed for

Mimicry and Common Warning Colours, and to place

them on a basis of Concealing Coloration. It contains

also several arguments tending to restrict the hypothesis

of Sexual Selection.

It does not attack the obvious fact that every possible

form of advantageous adaptation must somewhere exist.

It is obvious to its writer that there must be unpalata-

bility accompanied by Warning Coloration,—as apparently

in the cases of the Hornbills and Wood Hoopoes reported

by Mr. Frank Finn, and probably in many Corvidse, for

instance,—and equally plain that there must be Mimicry,

both Batesian and MuUerian. Yet every case demands
special examination, for the reasons that I shall show
herein ; and no apparent conspicuousness of coloration

is sure to prove such when examined on the principles

established in this article.

First, it seems necessary to establish the artist's claim

to be the judge of all matters of visibility, and the effect,

upon the mind, of all patterns, designs, and colours. If

even the artist is limited in this, his own field, what
hope is there for others ? Fullest wisdom on the part of

naturalists would make them adjourn all matters of

animals' appearance to us artists, just as any wise ruler

gathers about him the most highly specialized minds, to

widen, through them, his own scope.

An artist reads design wherever it occurs, just as a

composer reads a score, without playing it, or hearing it.

He perceives that every juxtaposition of spots, or shapes,

or colours, or of dark and light, and of degrees of these,

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1903.—PART IV. (DEC.)
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is just so much representation of some structure, whether

the representation be accidental or intentional. He sees

at a glance in marble-veins, the grain of wood, etc., not

imaginary, but actual representations of natural objects

and perspectives, and weighs the correctness of these.

Nature has evolved actual Art on the bodies of animals,

and only an artist can read it. When he examines the

colour and colour-pattern of the animal kingdom, he sees

that zoologists are hopelessly off the track in their general

conception as to which coloration is to be called con-

spicuous, i. c. rendering its wearer so. Any coloration

or pattern would be conspicuous somewhere, and Nature
cannot prevent animals from straying beyond the environ-

ments that would most perfectly harmonize with their

colour and pattern. But let us take the broadest possible

survey, and we cannot doubt that most animals wear on

their coats pictures of their habitat. As I before pointed

out, even the under-sides of the wings and tails of liawks bear

the general twig-patterns so common on forest birds, as if

Nature found it worth while to efface the white silhouette

their wings' under-sides would make when they extended

them while perching. We see how completely such

patterns (when couched, of course, as they always are, in

the effacive gradation) do help to obliterate a partridge,

grouse, woodcock, hare, or any other of almost all the

species in every order ; since they prove to be actual

animated "pictures of their environment. As I said before,

in my paper on so-called " Banner-marks," * tliese forest-

like patterns are found on forest creatures, and not on

desert creatures, or ocean creatures. Sand-birds are usuall}'

marked in longitudinal, delicate patterns, very like those

the sand assumes when seen at the same angle at which
one observes the birds themselves. Tigers and zebras are

resolved into pictures of tall, strong flags, grasses, and
bamboos, while the lion is a picture of the desert. (It

will some day be plainly understood that the effacive

gradation is the essence of the success of these pat-

terns. Were they not arranged to coinpose one perfect

counter-gradation, from top-dark to under-white, they would
appear merely as what artists call " lines of quantity,"

like the hoops of a barrel, em2)hasizing the rotundity, not

effacing it.)

Now, let me prove that any pattern would somewhere be

* ' The Auk,' vol. xvii, 1900, p. 108.
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conspicuous. I once saw a skunk {Mephitis americmms)

crossing a snow-field near at hand. This animal is black

(with the slight amount of effacive gradation found even

in black animals), with a large white pattern on top.

He was totally unrecognizable, because his white against

the snow was undistinguishable. His black was left to

form a most grotesque silhouette. Had he been against

black, it would have been this black part that disap-

peared, and one would have seen only an unrecognizable,

moving white thing. Naturalists' lack of understanding

this principle's immense import has gone far to strengthen

the present Mimicry and Warning- Colour theories, which

may prove to have been evolved, largely, in the effort

to explain supposed conspicuousness, where such did not

exist. A tiger in the desert sands, though his gradation

would still, more or less, efiace his solidity, would never-

theless show his i^rt^j^cm. His bamboo-vistas would be

plainly a failure ngainst the sand. The lion in the bamboos
would, when not covered by them, tend to present an unac-

countable /laf silhouette,—a lion-shaped section of desert-

landscape, out of place. On the same principle, a white

patch on striped cloth or a striped patch on white cloth

would be conspicuous. We see on all hands evidence that

Nature cannot help moving forward to the utmost com-
pleteness of protective devices ;—that, in fact, she cannot

grope or blunder. A marvellous, turquoise, emerald-green

and red-coral-raarked Mediterranean fish looks conspicuous

on the fishmonger's slab; but follow him to the sun-lit

ocean grottos which he inhabits, and of which he is a

wonderful picture ! No, the whole use of the word con-

spicuous is mainly born of the zoologist's lacking the

artist's sight.

Let us now turn to the field in which the naturalists

are most conspicuously at fault, that of the butterflies and
moths. One glance of an artist,—that is, of an artist

accustomed to lifelong looking at vegetation and butterfly-

life,— at a world's collection of butterflies, shows him that

they are mainly either flying pictures of various com-
binations of flowers and their backgrounds, pictures of the
shccflouj under foliage, with delicate patterns of vegetation

or flowers drawn across it, as, for instance, in the North
American Peqyilo polydcimas, and the dark Satyrina\—or

that they are wonderful representations of flowers them-
selves, as in the Pierinai (all but their usually narrow dark
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border), many of which even bear a representation of six

stamens (counting their two antennae), and, what is very

common in butterflies, a wonderfully perfect shading on
that part of the wings next the body, grading toward it

in a way that makes it appear like the bottom of a con-

cavity. My photographs of Limenitis (Basilarchia) artJiemis

show the flower-form, the appearance of the rim of its

cup being carried across the butterfly, as in the species of

Precis which wear a large, bright semicircular bar, cutting

them as the skunk's white cuts him.

I should have placed at the beginning this axiom :

Only unsltiny, bright monochrome is intrinsically a revealing

coloration. As soon as patterns begin, obliteration of the

wearer begins, as shown in the case of the skunk. Nature
does not blunder, and Natural Selection would evolve tlie

monochrome, instead of a patterned surface, were simple

conspicuousness her aim. Also, she would, if she used
patterns mainly as badges for identification of the wearer,

have omitted the delicate subtilties that go to make up
the patterns of most butterflies. Let us apply the skunk-
lesson to the many dark butterflies which wear more or

less bright, clean-cut patterns. As they rest on flowers,

their darh matches very closely the shad»w-depths between

the flowers, especially when seen from above or outside the

flower-mass; and, in fact, the delicate general gradation

and faint detail existing even in these parts, appear to

an artist to represent the near vistas under the flowers;

while the bright pattern is likely to echo the notes of the

flowers themselves. Only artists understand this colour-

echoing. The artist's sight is conscious, as it ranges over

a scene, of every recurrence of each colour-note. This

colour-note, wdierever seen, seeks, as it were, its own, in

his brain,—just as a violin-string rings when its note is

sung. In a book we are writing on protective coloration,

my son and I shall show larvoe that resemble tilings

(already well known), larvse that disappear, larvge that

appear to be extensions of leaves ; and larvsB with many
other startling and dissimilar concealment-schemes. What
wonder if in butterflies there prove to be as many different

forms of concealment ? It is impossible to lay too much
stress on the fact that all patterns which look so striking

and bizarre, when off duty, are, when on duty, up to the

moment of detection, precisely the workers of the magical

illusion that conceals. It is inconceivable that birds should
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more easily recognize minute patterns than colour, when
we realize that the perfect colour-adaptation of innumerable

forms of life, from mammals to larvae, proves that the lower

animals sec colour (since otherwise such adaptation would
not be necessary for their concealment). In each form of

protective coloration there exist cases so pronounced as

to leave no doubt of their use. Each of these has been

assumed to be mimicked, or, at least, echoed, for some
reason, by other species than the one in which it is most
perfect. Let us look at the dead-leaf pattern, i. e. the

pattern that represents, in the most minute degree,

substance of the colour and thichiess of dead leaves, and
lying as near the ground as dead leaves usually lie. This
pattern is marvellously perfect on the Copperhead snake

{TriffonocephalNS contort-riv), on some Boas, on that form
of domestic cat which has the most tiger-cat-like black

and grey pattern (as well as, in fact, on tiger-cats them-
selves), and on several Sphinx moths. Of course, when
this leaf-representation occurs on the rotundity of animals'

bodies, as in the cats or snakes, it exists only in

co-operation with the regular effacive gradation, but on
the flat plane of a Sphinx's upper-wing-surface it has

and needs no such co-operation. In the Sphinx-moth
photograph which I have sent Professor Poulton, this

reproduction of thin material casting a shadow on the

surface it lies on is past all mistaking. This artifice is

present on many moths, and its elements are traceable in

such butterfly genera as Vanessa, Grapta, and many
others. To know at what point in the long series of

somewhat similarly marked species the original function

has ceased, would require impossible study.

While it is plain that a hundred needs may each be

represented in the pattern- and colour-schemes of animals,

it is also plain to an artist's eye that in most butterflies all

visible details of colour, pattern, and form are essential

parts of the representation of flower-scenery. And it is

surely conceivable that, in a certain region, one particular

form of flower-scenery-representation may furnish such
advantages to butterflies as to cause many widely-separated

species to become modified till they wear a common aspect;

and it is conceivable also that there would be one common
form of wing which would best lend itself to this scheme.
Surely we do not know enough of the habits of these

insects or of the regions that may be their strongholds to
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feel sure that this hypothesis is absurd ; and were it

correct, it would complete a chain of seemingly perfect

evidence.

After we see how inexplicable it would be if butterflies

did not either resemble flowers, or represent some portion

of flower-scenery, why should we, in view of the endless

variety of flower-forms, stick at an}^ form or pattern in

the butterfly that frequents them ? One must constantl}^

remember that (my pattern is less conspicuous than bright,

unshiny monochrome. Therefore, "conspicuous" is not the

right word for the character of patterned butterflies.

Now since the Ithomiinw, Hcliconinie, and Danainx,
such for instance as the similarly coloured cow-red and
chrome-yellow, black-bordered JllcIincVci, HcHconivs, and
Lyrorea (and equally, in other colour-schemes, all the

other so-called mimicking groups), are in every way com-
pletely painted by Nature into these three tones,—the

note of shado'W under vcgiiation making their borders,

which it occupies, coalesce with the shadow under the

flowers, and disappear, while the red and chrome wonder-

fully reproduce the colours and patterns of such flowers

as Oclontoglossum trium2)hcnis, who shall say that it is not

to this flower—which perhaps, by its abundance, dominates
the region—that these cow-red and chrome-yellow butter-

flies owe their common appearance ? Some such flower

may be overwhelmingly attractive for its honey.

Perhaps the most conclusive of all our evidence is to

be seen in the transparent winged members of these

mimicry groups. Dismorpliia orise, for instance, with its

green transparencies enclosed in a pattern of the same
velvety dark fuscous that I have already described. What
conceivable artifice could offer greater opportunity for

frequently remaining unnoticed amidst flowers and leaves ?

These little green windows must of course allow any
bright object to show through them, while the fuscous

cuts the aspect to pieces by representing a shadow far

below the insect. The very word trcmsparcnt wrecks any
theory of conspicuousness or adaptation suitable for a

badge. Add to this the present belief that the trans-

parency has been attained through selection, and ought not

those who hold this theory to believe that concealment
was obviously the goal of a rhmujc toward invisibility .?

It is hard to conceive of a better device for representing

little green leaves than by these glossy green, leaf-shaped,
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and leaf-veined windows, bordered with imitation back-

ground, and ever ready to look like glossy leaves the

moment they are extended over a bright liower or other

bright object.

Professor Poulton has already noticed the efficacy of

the imitation hole in the wing of Grapta (a device similar

in effect to the gold dots on some pupa^).

During the writing of this article I have been learning

that iridescence itself is an immense factor of conceal-

ment, far greater than I at first realized. I have lately

had excellent opportunity to study several species of

golden-brown butterHies with sheeny black tips spotted

with white, and I begin to realize the wonderful power
of this combination. The white dots stand changeless,

while upon the black, in bright sunlight, faint rainbow

sequences dissolve the actnaUy Hat wing-surface into

liquid depths, apparently wholly detached both from the

insect and from the white spots, which appear, as I before

said, to be shiny points like dewdrops down in the spaces

below the buttertly.

If butterHies were mimicking each other, Mr. Blandford's

objection (Proceedings of the Entomological Society, 1897)
that the resemblances would be hypertelic would seem
true. Since an attempt on Nature's part to give common
colours and patterns to a group of insects involves no need

that any one of them shall have sharp delicate contours

of spots, or have subtle gradations, these species would,

if their object were to resemble each other in their colour

and markings, stop short of such sharp contours, etc.

On the other hand, if they are representing flowers or any
organic forms instead of merely patterns, etc., on forms,

they would profit by the utmost minute finish of every

part of their design, since just this finish, this microscopic-

ally perfect smoothness and minuteness of detail is an

essential characteristic of flowers and even of leaves.

Upon my hypothesis, the many "warning-colour"

species that have dull-contoured spots instead of sharp

ones, would seem (as they do to the supporters of Mimicry)

to be species in process of adaptation, but to the aspect of

fioiocrs, instead of to that of each other.

As soon as the advocate of the Mimicry theories sees

that to wear the region's prevailing pattern tends to con-

ceal, his case looks bad ; since we see throughout the

animal kingdom common coloration, and often common
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form in widely separated orders, plainly accompanying

common environment and habits. The Salmon's silver,

grading upward into dusky, and downward to jDurest

white, is identical with that of countless fish in many
groups, and no one doubts that environment and habits

are the cause. Among birds, Embcriza miliaria, Anthus
pratcnsis, Alaiula arvcnsis, and Alauda arhorca are four

species of three genera for all four of wliich one minutest

colour-and-pattern-description would almost suffice ; and

the same colour-scheme and pattern with slight varia-

tions is found on a great many other species throughout

the world, both of Passcrcs and even Scolopacidic and

GalliiicV, telling plainly of life on the ground amidst

grasses. Among the ScoloimcidiV , many females and young
of the AnatidiV, and the Laridtv, Nature betrays, in the

main, great lack of variety in design, easily accounted for

by the lack of variety in the aspect of the environment.

In a broad survey of the animal kingdom we perceive that

everywhere the degree of colour-and-pattern difference

between different members of an order, family, or genus

keeps pace with the degree of variation in their environ-

ment's aspect.

Why may not the circumstances of a group of butterflies

furnish them similar needs to wear a common livery, even

if we cannot see the reason ? Might they not tend also

to have their flavour similarly affected by similar food ?

The Spruce Grouse (CanacMtcs canadensis) is saturated

with spruce flavour, and the world is full of such cases.

Even the amazing similarity between members of these

groups is no proof they may not, for reasons which we
have not discovered, profit each by exactly the same form

of concealing-coloration. It should be borne in mind that

it is not afloivcr that those mimics evidently represent,

but a certain combination of the flower's aspect with that

of its surroundings. Hence there may be one best way
to render this. Butterflies on wing are conspicuous, but

are wonderfully protected by their jerky flight, which is

completed by their wings Ijeing so large as necessarily

to throw the body up and down at every movement.

This latter advantage, attainable by no other conceivable

means, may be a great factor in the whole matter. In

flight they are doubtless practically safe, i. e. too trouble-

some a quarry to be seriously decimated. I send, for

Professor Poulton to exhibit, photographs of a number
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of so-called conspicuous butterflies (dead specimens), the

examples having been placed as far as possible without

an unfair attempt to favour my argument, except in a

few cases where the attempt is obvious. Surely they

speak eloquently. Could they be seen in their colour-

coalition, they would speak even more so. Any one care-

fully examining them will see that, in most cases, their

dark parts are not distinguishable from the background
[although the average person, unaccustomed to analyze his

sight, ivill, hy recognizing the huttcrfiy through its pattern,

fancy he sees every jjart).

The very keynote of the zoologist's error is psycho-

logical. One sees only what is out of place ;—that which is

in 2'>i(f'CC' is harmonious and unnoticed. We know how
many of these concealed animals we sec, but we do not

dream of how many we 2Mss hy.

By tracing back to so palpable an example as our

Sphinx-moth photograph, we see that the various com-
binations of sharp-edged markings with delicate blendings,

exactly resembling the combination of patterns made by
any sharp-edged fabric lying near a ground on which its

shadow falls, do represent such combinations of form ; so

that we must believe that so elaborate and delicately

complete a design would scarcely exist merely to identify

a species as unpalatable. We find on several Preees, as on

many Vanessiv, and Papiliones, VQYy highly developed

cases of the varied combinations of design worn by multi-

tudes of the most obviously protected birds, and other

animals ;—slight variations of representation either of near

objects casting a shadow on the background, as in the

cats, snakes, and moths mentioned, or of near objects

relieved against more distant, f^iinter ones, as in the

European Woodcock's wings, many female Pheasants, and

male Pheasants' tails, such as that of the Copper

Pheasant. Doubtless each species has some particular

headquarters, as it were,—some region which it fits best,

—

and unless we chance to study it in this very region, and

at the most favourable season, we shall never witness the

full operation of its protective colour-scheme. Mr, Frank
M. Chapman has already pointed this out in a paper

entitled "On the Birds of the island of Trinidad," published

Feb. 1894, in the " Bulletin of the American Museum of

Natural History," a paper containing some very prophetic

glances into the future of protective coloration.
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Apparently Nature has two main protective-colour

schemes; one of which is closely imitative of the vcrij near

cnviQ'onmcnt of the animal, and applicable to such species

as sit close, and keep still, for concealment, as do the tree-

toads, moths, goatsuckers, certain snakes, and, among butter-

flies, the siDecies of Grapta. (The latter, at least, keep very

still when resting, and expose at such times only the rock

or bark representation on the under-side of their wings.)

Among those butterflies, on the other hand, which have
no pronounced habit of protecting themselves in this

manner. Nature seems to have been forced to a boldei',

more positive way by furnishing them an upper-side

bearing a sort of conventionalized representation of the

predominant details among which they are destined to

move. Flowers, of course, must almost always be present.

And always the notes of the conventionalization are perfect.

Here is a most impressive argument, viz., so-called con-

spicuous butterflies have the body, head and all, exquisitely

efifacively graded. Would it not be absurd for Nature to

spend energy in effacing the hocly while making the unngs

ccmsjncao'us ? The multitude of species, the world over,

whose main colour is largely the peculiar fuscous of

shadow under vegetation, have in most cases not merely

this shadow-colour, which so perfectly coalesces with the

shadow and apparently vanishes from the insect, but also

a system of exquisitely delicate perspectives witJiin the

patches of shadow-colour ; as in the genus Galigo es-

pecially. I mean that Galigo is an exquisitely developed

representation of the perspectives which an artist sees in

peering down through the openings between the flowers.

The parts of the world which I know well do not yet

furnish me a clear vision why so many butterflies, such as

several Frcces, and Anosia plexippms, for instance, have
these delicate jDerspectives done in golden brown instead

of either shadow-colour or the more delicate flower-colour

;

but that this delicate design does represent perspective,

and would be wasted if used for any attempt at conspicu-

ousness, and that it is entirely akin to the perspectives

rendered on perfect shadow-colour in so vast a number of

species, is reason enough for' trusting it to prove to be

some form of concealment device ; and on red flowers

these species show surprisingly little. I myself suspect

that butterflies of the A. plcxippits type represent half a

concave flower. Watch any butterfly of this class, or any
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of the classes in which the pattern, when the wings are

oj^en, arranges itself in amphitheatre-like semicircles of

stripes or dots, etc. When such a butterfly rests with
open wings on a flower, its head is at the centre, its

antenna3 form two stamens, and these semicircles seem to

belong to half the flower of which its head is the centre.

In several Prcces, and many other butterflies, there is a
general representation of something like a bunch of

stamens casting their shadow deep under them in the

flower's cavity. Usually a butterfly's upper-side has the

exact colour-note characteristic of flowers and flower-

scenery seen from right overhead (take, for example,
Pcqnlio turmts) ; while its under-side is a picture of such
greater distance as would be seen from the side position

necessary for beholding it when the wings are in their

characteristic vertically-folded position ; and this is the

position from which enemies on neighbouring bushes
would see it. So-called "conspicuous" butterflies have,

in short, their upper-side designed with the full strength
" values " of the nearest flowers looked into from above,

and their under surfaces designed in notes more delicate,

to counterfeit the distance, and a perfectly effacively-

graded body. Their under-side is also more delicately

finished, as if against the nearer inspection possible from
neighbouring bushes. In fact, they wear every conceivable

aspect to fit them into the background from each point of

view, and make you think you see through them ; or else,

seen from above, to make you think, as in the case of the

Pierinm, that you see a flower itself. How can such a

case call for a theory that is based on the hj^Dothesis that

they are conspicuous ? One very important fact is that

we have abundant proof that animals, including birds,

have totally different sight from ours ; and the existence

of these patterns, etc., unless it can be denied that they

even tend to efface, should be taken as proof that they

sufficiently succeed in effacing. Otherwise, why are they

there, when almost the whole animal kingdom does need
concealment ? A fox, a deer, a bear, a grouse, a turkey,

or any small bird or mammal, may come almost to one's

feet if one stay still, yet flee wildly on seeing any motion.

Is not this sufficient proof that even if we were usually

able to detect a Papilio when it is eflacively situated, it

is no sign that a bird could do so, if the insect kept its

place ?
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Butterflies very often remain unobserved amidst flowers

or other vegetation, by any one approaching (especially

if he be not keenly in search of them) until once flushed.

Of course our yellow and our white FierincV are pretty

sure to catch the eye of the person approaching, if, as

very commonly, they are found amidst dark vegetation.

Yet their colours are precisely those of our most abundant
flowers, just as they are our most abundant butterflies.

This fact harmonizes with my argument that, however
conspicuous in many situations, few animals are so in the

place or region to which they doubtless owe their abund-
ance. We see largely the overflow individuals from a

concealing region ijito a less favouring one, and erroneously

think of the species as typical of the region where it is

visible to us. The gentle waving of the wings, so common
among butterflies when they are feeding, seems plainly a

protective imitation of the swaying of leaves and flowers

in the breeze. Any one who has photographed outdoor

vegetation knows how seldom it stands still.

To sum up, the general aspect of each animal's environ-

ment, throughout the animal kingdom, is found painted

upon his coat, in such a way as to minimize his visibility,

by making the beholder think he sees through him. How
has it chanced that, while this fact has long been recog-

nized, in a crude way, in many fields of zoology, it has

remained essentially unnoticed in butterflies ? Their

most critical moments being passed upon flowers, the

aspect of flowers combined in various proportions with

the dark vistas down among them to the shadowy earth

beneath, is exquisitely painted upon a vast majority of

the world's butterflies, and on none more plainly than
on those called conspicuous. The Picrinc'G are mainly
representations of flowers, though surrounded by a dark
border which appears to belong to the shadows beneath
it. On the other hand, there are a vast number of dark
species which represent a portion of this shadow-under-
vegetation, with bits of yellow vegetation, or of flowers,

seen against it (these of course being rendered by the

light markings). Could small, bright patterns on dark
possibly be more perfect generalizations of small blossoms,

buds, and stems ?

I cite the following examples of the various colorations

described.

Among the Bras&olinie, Caligo, eurylochus is a marvel of
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wholly effacive design, so subtle as to make it absurd to

suppose that Nature could be trying to have him conspicu-

ous, or to use such delicate gradations for identification.

Caligo telamonius and Caligo demostheiies are even more
wonderful examples. Cynthia has a wonderful multiplicity

of perspectives represented on its surface. Black and
green NymphalincX are notably orchid-like in design.

Their dark tips disappear, uniting with the shadows.

Dione has good near-scenery on its upper-side, while

the silver spots of its under-side appear in a side view to

cut holes through its winsrs.

The Danaine butterfly Zimnas chrysippus is covered

with design which I am not prepared to interpret.

Whether or not it is a flower, the four interior spots on
the upper-side of the hind-wings may pass for stamens, as

may also, of course, the antennse ; and whether or not the

yellow-red ground counterfeits the colour of a flower, it

represents a flower's form. Caduga mclaneus has the colour-

scheme of the skunk, with, of course, similar advantages.

The Satyrina}, i. e. the dark ones, with strong, light

patterns, have also the skunk's colour-principle. The
BanainiB, Itlioniiinie, and Heliconinm of South America,

Lycorea, 3Ielinxa, and Heliconius, for instance, display

marvellous mutual resemblance, yet their likeness to

Odontoglossum triumphans, when their dark tips are cut

out by coalescing with the shadow, is most impressive.

Among the transparent Satyrinie I may mention
Pierclla nereis. Unmistakably the whole surface of this

insect (and likewise that of Githierias menander) pictures

a single flower.

Pierella astyoche represents flower-scenery (likewise

Picrella rhea).

In the Oriental Danaine genus Euploea we see exquisite

shadow-perspective over which white spots relieve. The
blue sheen, seldom or never occurring on both wings at

once, additionally effaces.

In the LycienidiB the exquisite hlue species represent

flower-cups, their black border of course detaching into

the background.

The above examples I have chosen from all the families

I have lately examined, which do not include the Skippers,

or the great mass of Papilionid^e.

Let me add a few more reflections, all harmonious with

my theory.
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The act of flight tends to obliterate pattern, by the

too quick substitution of one colour for another before the

eye. A black-and-white butterfly, therefore, tends to

look simply grej/ in flight.

It is not necessary to conceive that a bird must find the

imitation flower on its proper plant, if the flower represent

a type common in the neighbourhood. A vast majority of

butterflies, including most members of Mimicry groups,

have the common dark Aving-tips of the fuscous colour

which causes this portion to seem lacking from the butter-

fly, leaving the lighter-coloured parts to represent a more
flower-like form. The white dots, so common on these

black tips, surprisingly aid the representation of space

helov.i the flower by supplying the average sharp details

that are to be seen down in the shady under-spaces,

—

little glints of light on twigs, etc.,—and their dark ground
IS rendered additionally transparent in appearance by
iridescence.

If the foregoing arguments prove that the so-called

Warning-colours commonly cited do not exist mainly to

make their wearer conspicuous, it does not follow that

they may not still serve secondarily as Warning-colours.

When, for in.stance, they happen to fail to conceal, they
may then serve to warn. My main point is that they
first of all conceal. I suspect that the same principles

apply to striped wasps and hornets, and many other

insects called conspicuous. The yellow pattern unmistak-
ably allies their appearance to the pollen-covered flower-

interiors, making them far less conspicuous than an
unmixed need to be seen would have them. Yet when
seen, they may well profit by the pattern's recognizability.

Can any one, once shown, as I here show, that butterflies'

patterns are not intrinsically the thing to make the wearer
conspicuous, and shown that i\\Qy arc wonderful representa-

tions of the flower-scenery I describe, believe that Natural
Selection has bungled, and wasted design of the most
intricate kind ? No, it is the beauty of the whole thing

that absolute fitness is the goal of all changes by Natural
Selection :—is, in fact, the only motive-power ; changing
all forms steadily towai'd itself.

We see, then, that butterflies are imitation flowers, or

pictures of flower and background. This has escaped the

eye of zoologists. They see that fish wear representations

of under-water scenery; that forest animals are forest-
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patterned ; beach animals, beach-patterned, etc., through

the whole animal kingdom. But this other obvious case

has escaped them. What other equal hope were there for

insects that feed in full sunlight on masses of bright

flowers ?

In another paper I shall extend this criticism on the

animal-conspicuousness-theory to the field of birds, and to

strengthen the present paper by showing reasons to sus-

pect that this theory is also not well intrenched in the

bird part of its field, I append the following examples of

the material to be used in the next paper.

Several of the most apparently conspicuous details of

the exteriors of male birds can be shown to be such as

would aid them to escape their enemie's, and it is plain

that simple life-preservation must for ever take precedence

in the scale of importance of animals' needs. It is a mild

statement to say that if the animal kingdom is to survive,

females have greater need of the mere existence of mates

than of any particular attribute in them, and if this state-

ment is true, in all its immense import, it is among the

most primitive needs of the male, that we should search

for the explanation of his present attributes. All the

nuptial developments, either of feathers or fleshy growths

on beaks, etc., are much more rationally explicable along

the simple lines of utility, than those of direct Sexual

Selection, since it is apparent that every appendage, and
every brilliancy of colour or costume adds to the formid-

ableness of a warrior's aspect. One male conquers another

partly through overawing him by superior splendour,

and actually looking larger by means of his appendages,

and when these gaudy-feathered braves flaunt before their

females, why are they not presumably appealing to the

females' love of a good fighter,—a sentiment so dominant,

even in the human race,—and a simple sense of what con-

stitutes a husband full-equipped for the rough work
devolving on all feudal lords ? In fact, from which end

of the animal scale is this human sentiment traceable ?

If from the lower, as seems obvious, it must exist there.

I believe that a material need for any existing thing will

always be found to precede the spiritual, just as simply as

a man must catch before he can cat, and will then think.

These arguments suggest, at least, that the nuptial

superficial developments are for the direct use of the male

who wears them. Let us look at the iridescent splendours
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"oi" the Peacock family. An artist can see that whereas

unshiny monochrome reveals its wearer to the utmost,

iridescence, on the other hand, destroys visibility of surface,

by substituting for a normal light-and-shade gradation, a

totally new succession of colour and light notes, and above all

one that changes its character with every movement of the

bird, and every change of the beholder's standpoint. Add
to this in the Peacock's case, for instance, his habitual

resort to dense cover, and his gorgeous blue and green

gleams, through its interstices, present merely the aspect

of foliage-colours and hints of flower- masses. I feel sure

that Peacock hunters will testify that this bird is hard to

see when lying close.

Let us imagine an animal stalking; this bird. He will

look u-lwlly for mot/ion:—(such at least is the habit of all

predatory creatures I know). Now it is the peculiar

property of sheen, that it will stand stdll while the thing it

is on moves. This means that a Peacock can move his

brilliant neck, while its sheen stands still,—just as the

gleam on the telegraph wires keeps pace with the railway

train as one sees it from the window. And since this

gleam of the bird's neck must be the most visible thing,

the possibility of the neck's gliding along hehind it, while

it stands still, must often save the Peacock
;
(for the balance

between the evolved sldll of tlte Jmntcr and the evolved skill

of the hunted must always be close, and smallest advantages
must often tip the scale). While the fore-part of the bird

is beginning to move, unnoticed, his conspicuous tail, a

yard behind his vital parts, catches the tiger's eye, in its

earliest motion, and the tiger, seeing no other part so

distinctly, springs at these long feathers, whose design is

arranged for conspicuonsness in motion.

These gorgeous birds will prove to be additionally con-

cealed, not revealed, by their costumes. It is worth men-
tioning here, in connection with the Warning-Colour
theory, that Avhile Peacocks and Pheasants are iridescent

2Jlumciged birds, and would be called conspicuous in the
highest degree, they are not iin-palatahh ;—a fact that goes
to strengthen my argument.
The next thing to be pointed out is that the general

tendency of birds to wear longitudinal markings forward,

and transverse ones aft, is an important factor of protec-

tion, especially in the case of the Pheasants and Peacocks,

among whom this arrangement is very highly develoj)ed.
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Any one who has tried to catch a snake in the grass will

see at a glance why Nature tries to direct an enemy's
attention behind the animal he is hunting. The snake
for ever proves to be further on. It is hard to set one's

foot far enough ahead as he moves, just as a wing-shot

tends to shoot behind. Now Nature, realizing this, offers

the enemy the utmost inducement to strike too far back.

The strong cross-bars of the Reeves or the Copper Pheasant,

while visually they cut the tail to pieces when it is still,

are, as with the Peacock, by far the most visible part of the

bird as soon as he moves. The reason of this is that in

forward motion the longitudinal markings scarcely show,

while the transverse ones become conspicuous. To prove

this, any reader has only to blacken a few points an inch

or so apart on a white cord, and then move the cord longi-

tudinally, drawn tight across some aperture a few yards

away, the cord being only visible where it crosses the

aperture. He will see that its motion is distinguishable

much farther off" when the spots are in sight than Avhen

the unmarJced cord is passing. The spots correspond to

the tail-marks of the Pheasant, and the cord where it is

not spotted represents the bird's longitudinal markings, i. c.

his body-markings.

Before closing I beg to say that I do not mean that I

am convinced that Mimicry and Common Warning Colours

have no hand in these resemblances. I merely point out

that the coloration of every individual of the " mimicking
groups " of butterflies seems to be the best conceivable for

effacing the aspect of its wearer, and also that it is per-

fectly conceivable that an external influence, like super-

abundance of certain very sweet flowers, could do the

whole thing.
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XXVII. A brief discussion of A. H. Thayer's suggestions as

to the meaning of colour and pattern in insect

Uonomics. By Professor Edward B. Poulton,
M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S, etc.

[Read October 21.st, 1903.]

The discoverer of the meaning of the white iinder-sides of

animals is entitled to a resjDectful hearing on any question

of animal coloration. Furthermore, by his discovery, he
has proved the benefits which the artist can confer on the

naturalist, benefits which we naturalists are only too

pleased to receive with gratitude. Our only difficulty is

that so few artists seem disposed to consider our problems
seriously. In order to be able to do so they must become,
at least in spirit, naturalists as well as artists. The more
numerous the men of creative power who can occupy, as

Mr. Thayer does, the double standpoint, the better it will

be for both domains. I therefore express my cordial

agreement with Mr. Thayer's claim for the artist. I now
propose to make a few comments upon the details of his

interesting paper.

Every naturalist will agree that " any coloration or

pattern would be conspicuous somewhere." We have often

called attention to the fact that colour, pattern, shape,

and attitude can only be understood in the natural environ-

ment. In fact, Mr. Thayer's own suggestions are, I think,

most open to criticism when he is speaking of animals in

countries he has not visited ; when, for instance, he sug-

gests the kind of concealment brought about by the stripes

of the zebra. The lion is the zebra's great enemy, and in

spite of their very different kind of colouring they are both
adapted to the same general environment. The propor-
tion of dark and light stripes, Francis Galton told us long
ago, "is such as exactly to match the pale tint which arid

ground possesses when seen by moonlight." So too the
suggestion that the groups of similar South American
butterflies have gained their resemblance by a common
(syncryptic) likeness to some flower which they chiefly

frequent would be more plausible if Mr. Thayer had
studied them in their native haunts. I have asked Mr,
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W, J. Kaye if he can remember the colour of the

flowers visited by the black, cow-red, and yellow Melin/ea

group and its mimics in British Guiana, and he tells

me they are either wliite or cream-coloured. Further-

more, Mr. Thayer treats this group as though it

were uniform throughout tropical South America, dis-

regarding the extraordinary changes of colour and
pattern undergone by its representative species as we pass

from one part of the Neotropical region to another. It

is almost inconceivable that the following features, which
are characteristic of whole groups in particular areas, can

be due to the special flowers of those areas. The barred

form of Central America, Colombia, and Venezuela, the

black hind-wing of the Guianas, the bright yellow band of

Eastern Brazil, the chestnut ground-colour of Ega on the

Amazon, the black marked fulvous of the Napo Kiver,

passing on into the black forms with fulvous marks which
constitute so large and characteristic a group in Ecuador,

Peru, and Bolivia. In all these cases, nothing short of

actual evidence on the spot can warrant the improbable

suggestion that we are dealing with syncryptic groups,

changing as the species of flowers are replaced by others

in passing from one district to another.

Moreover, the theory of a syncryptic resemblance to

flowers fails to account for certain broad characteristics of

the groups in question, which on the other hand receive

a ready explanation on the theory of common warning
(synaposematic) coloration. These are (1) the predomin-
ance of forms belonging to the sub-families Itliomiina},

with the allied Danednx, and Heliconinx, with the allied

Acrmno) : (2) the fact that the predominant members of

the chief groups in all the other tropical parts of the

world are also contributed by the DanainiB and Acrmnx

:

(8) the flaunting flight, exposure at rest, and general

want of alertness exhibited by the species of these sub-

families as compared Avith others : (4) the more or less

exact similarity of the pattern on the under to that on the

upper surface, an arrangement comparatively rare in other

Rhopalocera: (5) the experimental evidence of the un-
jDalatability of these very sub-families to a large number
of the enemies of insects.

Hence, until positive evidence is obtained on the spot

in favour of Mr. Thayer's suggestion of syncryptic resem-

blance, I must regard such an interpretation as highly
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improbable, in the case of the groups hitherto explained

by the Mlillerian or Batesian theories. Of course close

syncryptic resemblances between bark-like moths, lichen-

like moths, grass-like and pine-needle-like larvae, etc.,

have been known and admitted for many years.

Leaving the tropics we find a beautiful example of

mimicry, Batesian, or more probably Mlillerian, which has

arisen in Mr. Thayer's own region, and has never wandered
much beyond it, an example moreover very well known to

the American artist-naturalist, viz. the resemblance of the

northern Limcnitis (Basilnrchia) archippus (misijypus) to

the Danaine intruder from the tropical south, Anosia
pilexipipns.

In this case there is little doubt that the Nymphaline
has been actually drawn away from an ancestral appear-

ance, much like that now borne by L. artJicmis, explained

by Mr. Thayer as promoting concealment by likeness to

flower-masses and their background. If therefore Mr.

Thayer is compelled to admit all this effect produced by
the Danaine intruder in his own northern region, why
should he not be ready to accept far more extended effects

of the same kind in the crowded luxuriant life of the

tropics ?

I do not think that naturalists /^rar so entirely misunder-

stood the principle of a cryptic pattern resembling some
object in the environment combined with the effacive

gradation so admirably explained by Mr. Thayer. His
illustrations of tiger, lion, brilliantly-coloured fish, appear-

ance of forest and shore birds, etc., all these are accepted

at once and have been accepted for a long time. But
naturalists have regarded the skunk as conspicuous, and I

feel sure that Mr. Thayer will admit that it falls into

another category from that which includes the forms just

named. If concealment is brought about by the beautiful

and delicately adjusted effacive gradation from upper dark
to under white, as is now generally admitted, surely the
" slight amount of effacive gradation " of the black

skunk cannot be the same thing, or belong to the same
class.

We must admit Mr. Thayer's main conclusion, that the

forms we call conspicuous might be more conspicuous, and
also accept the statement that a pattern is less conspicuous

than the monochrome.
Admitting all Mr. Thayer says, at least of the butterflies
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he knows in the living state, and of the skunk, he cannot

contend,! think, that his criticisms are powerful enough to

transfer these examples into the bionomic group which con-

tains the well-known examples of cryptic colouring—the

skunk into the same category as the hare or ptarmigan, the

under-side colouring of the Danaine butterflies, or the Nym-
phaline genus LimeniUs (BasilarcJiia) into the saraecategory

with that of Grapta or Kallimoj, etc. I believe the whole
of his criticism of warning colours can be accepted, and
can be reconciled with the existing hypotheses. All

animals Avith warning colours have enemies, all are

liable to special attacks, in times of exceptional hunger,

by enemies which would at other times neglect them.

Even the skunk has special bird enemies. Provided such

forms are easily seen and avoided by enemies which
respect their special modes of defence, it is clearly an
advantage to be as far as possible concealed from those

which do not respect them. Hence conspicuousness, but,

as Mr. Thayer tells us, something very far short of ideal

conspicuousness. The black and white pattern of the

skunk is probably glaring and conspicuous enough to all

enemies near at hand, but at the immense distance covered

by the long-range sight of a predaceous bird it may melt
into an inconspicuous grey.

The same kind of interpretation probably holds for a

cryptic element whenever it exists in the appearance of

butterflies belonging to distasteful sub-families. It is the

probable meaning of the transparency so widespread in

the Ithoniiinm, although I do not think it is so effective

in concealing as Mr, Thayer supposes. We must remember
that many of these transparent species are excessiv^ely

•abundant, flying in clouds often made up of the individuals

of several species and different genera. I quite recognize

that the transparency may protect such forms against

distant enemies, but I should be much surprised if the

species of Methona and Tliyridia, as well as Dismorphia
orisc, of which they are the models, are not rendered
extremely conspicuous to enemies close at hand, by their

numbers, habits of flight, and attitudes of rest. As Mr.
Thayer has said, the black and white markings will melt
into an elusive grey on a rapidly vibrating wing ; but the

specially protected groups have developed a sailing flight

which shows off the elements of pattern to perfection.

When the body in such groups is effacively graded the
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explanation may well be that it is advantageous to direct

attention to the wings rather than the vital parts ; but it

is precisely in these groups that the black body, and some-
times the head, are so often marked with white or red. A
bright red or orange collar is found in several species.

Furthermore, it must be reuiembered that the body being
moved much less rapidly than the wings during flight is

more easily seen. The black and wdiite apical area of the

fore-wing may help to conceal, as Mr. Thayer supposes,

under certain conditions, but the numerous examples of

injuries at this very spot, figured in Plates IX and XI of

our Transactions for last year, strongly support the hypo-
thesis that it is directive, and diverts the stroke of the

attacking enemy from the body.

Apart from the suggested interpretation of mimetic
resemblance, which I believe to be untenable, Mr. Thayer's

suggestions supplement and complete rather than oppose
existing hypotheses. The words he uses of the wasp may
in fact be employed of the skunk, and the well-known
distasteful Rhopalocerous groups, etc. The colours may
not be conspicuous to enemies at a great distance, "yet.

when seen they may well profit by the pattern's recogniz-

ability." We have rather insisted on this latter fact and
its advantage, and Mr. Thayer has done us good service

in calling attention to the other aspect of the appearance.

Ideas not dissimilar to those of Mr. Thayer's upon
warning colours have for some time crossed my mind.
Thus last year I suggested as regards the abundant, much-
mimicked Limnas chrysippus, that its desert form dorijJj^us

{Idugii) " is a development in a procryptic direction in areas

where the struggle " is especially severe (Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond., 1902, p. 475).

Furthermore, the idea has often forced itself upon me
that the ground colour of the type form of this butterfly, as

well as of the Ethiopian Acnvinie and Lycid beetles, may,
under certain conditions and at a certain distance, become
procryptic against the prevalent reddish tinge of the soil

of Africa.

The author's suggestions of the resemblance of butterfly

patterns in general to flower-masses and the shadow-depths
between them ; of the under-sides of Grapta and the
upper-sides of many moths representing dead leaves lying

on the ground and casting such shadows as they would
throw at their small distance from it ; of the concealing
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effect of iridescence ; of the overflow of individuals from a

concealinof region into one less favourable—in all these we
have illuminating ideas which demand the fullest and
most respectful consideration. That they are sound prin-

ciples must, I think, be admitted at once ; but their relative

importance, the amount of ground which they cover, cannot

be decided offhand. I would only point out the extra-

ordinary frequency with which a continuous black colour-

ing unrelieved by pattern is accompanied by iridescence

or surface colours of some kind. In view of the wliole

drift of Mr. Thayer's interesting and most suggestive paper
it becomes probable that dead black would be too con-

spicuous even to many a well-armed aculeate or nauseous
Euploca, and that it is therefore modifl.ed so that it obtrudes

less upon the distant view of enemies which " mean
business."

Although I have criticized some of the details of Mr.
Thayer's paper, I should wish again to point out that they
concern just those species which have not come under his

own eyes in the living state. Naturalists 0'>ve him a large

debt for the many new points of view and illuminating

suorcrestions contained in his memoir.

December 24th, 1903.
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February 4th, 1903.

Professor E. B. Poulton, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S., President, in

tlie Chair.

Nomination of Vice-Presidents.

Tlie PRESIDENT announced that he had nominated the Pev.

Canon Foavler, M.A., D.Sc, F.L.S., Professor Kaphael

Meldola, F.R.S., and Dr. David Sharp, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.,

as Vice-Presidents for the Session 1903-1904.

Election of a Fellmo.

Mr. T. AsHTON LOFTHOUSE of the Croft, Linthorpe, Middles-

brough, was elected a Fellow of the Society.

Exhibitions.

Dr. T. A. Chapman exhibited two male specimens of Orina

{ClirifsocJdoa) tristis, var. smaraydina, taken at Pino, Lago

Maggiore, on May 30, 1902, still alive; and living larvte of

C'rinopteri/xfamiliella, second generation, bred at Reigate from

the egg. The parents were taken at Cannes in February 1901.

The Rev. F, D. Morice exhibited, with drawings of the

abnormal parts, a hermaphrodite of Eucera longicornis, Linn,,

showing one ? antenna normal, and one $ antenna remarkably
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shortened and with the joints greatly dilated ; the clypeus

and labrum one half white (the (J character), and the other

half lilack as in the $ . In the abdomen and legs the ?

character predominated, but one half of the apical segments

and genitalia seemed to be S

In a discvission which followed on hermaphroditism, Dr,

Sharp stated that Father Wasman had announced the

discovery that in certain Dipteia, jiarasites of Tei'Uiites, the

individual commences as a male and ends as a female—

a

I^henomenon entirely new to entomology, though paralleled in

some other groups. Father Wasman had examined a large

number of cases, and considered that the whole genital system

changes in the course of the imago life from male to female.

It was noteworthy that in this case of chronological her-

maphroditism protandry existed, as in all other cases of the

kind. The President expressed the opinion that such a

discovery required the confirmation of several workers.

Mr. E. MoLachlan, F.R.S., exhibited a living example of

Chri/sopa vtdgaris, Schnd., taken by Dr. Chapman in his

house at Reigate. The primary object of the exhibition was

to show the manner in which this species, which is ordinarily

bright green, assumes a brownish colour, the abdomen being

often marked with reddish spots in hibernating individuals.

Mr. W. J. Lucas submitted specimens of a bug

—

Miria

calcaratus—and some fruit of a grass, swept up together by

Mr. W. J. Ashdown from the canal side near Byfleet on July

14, 1902, on the occasion of the South London Entomological

and Natural History Society's excursion. The similarity of

form and colouring constituted a probable case of protective

resemblance.

Major Neville Manders exhibited two specimens of an

undesci'ibed species of Atella from Ceylon ; and remarked that

it was a very local insect, and only found in the Nitre Cave

district, one of the localities most remote from civilization in

the island. It was probably a well-marked local race of

A. alcippe, but easily distinguished from any known species of

the genus by the apex of the fore-wing being entirely black.

The species is constant in colouring, but apparently varies

considerably in size.
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Mr. F. B. Jennings exhibited British specimens of two species

of Hemiptera—Heteroptera : (1) two females of JJrymug 'pilv[jes^

Fieb., a rare species of the family Lygjeidse, which were found

among dead leaves on a hillside near Croydon in September

1901
; (2) the black aberration of Miris lif/cigatus, L., recorded

by him in the Entomologists' Monthly Magazine for 1902,

p. 224. The species of Miris and the allied genus of Capsidte,

Meyalocern^a, are ordinarily giass-gi^een, or pale-yellowish.

Mr, H. J. Elwes, F.E..8., exhibited two cases of arctic

butterflies. The first contained specimens from a collection

formed by Mr. David Hanbury on the arctic coast of Xorth

America, in the region where the Parry expedition was lost.

Of the butterflies observed—fifteen species in all—a large

number for such barren and inhospitable ground, two had not

been taken since they were first described by Curtis sixty

years ago. Among them was C'olias boothii. This species, in

comparison with C'olias hecla, Lef., is undoubtedly distinct

in both sexes, but it is most remarkable that the male

in coloration and markings appears to approximate more

closely to the characters usual in the females of other members

of the genus. The collection contained nothing new, but

included the rare and curious Argynnis imi/roha. Butler,

hitherto taken only in Xovaya Zembla (cf. Markham's ** Polar

Reconnaissance," p. 351), which Mr. Elwes believed to be

nothing more than a high arctic form of A. frigga, Thnb. ; a

remarkable aberration of A. charidea, Schn., in which the

black netting marks were resolved into smeared black lines

;

A. pedes, for the first time from this region, precisely .similar

to the form taken on the east of the Lena river in Siberia
;

and Coenonympha tipjhon closely resembling the form from

Kamtschatka.

The second case contained specimens from a collection made

by a Russian, between Jakutske and Yerkhojansk in north-

eastern Siberia at about the same latitude, 67°, as the

preceding exhibit. They included many species which occur in

the western paltearctic region, such as Ajjey/'ia cratiegi, Tripjiiysa

phryne, CcencraympJia iphis, Argynnis selene, A. ino, Melitaea

phtehe, etc., and. most remarkable of all, Xejsftis Ivcilla. ALso

Parnassius delius, which Mr. Elwes said was the first
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Parnassms he had seen from within the arctic circle, and

Colias viluiensis, Men., an insect peculiar to Siberia, showing

remarkable female aberrant forms. The President observed

that these collections threw a great light on the butterflies

inhabiting the fringe of the holarctic region.

Mr. 0. 0. Waterhouse gave an account of a nest of a bee,

Trigona collina, recently received from Malacca. The whole

resinovis mass weighed 40 ll)s. A section of the nest which

was exhibited showed the cavities in the resin filled with

pollen. The central portion of the nest was constructed of

more waxy material, and contained numerous cells in which

were immature bees. The bees were still alive when the nest

arrived, and among them males as well as workers were

found. Specimens were exhibited, as were also males and

a worker of the much smaller species, Trigona rnficornis,

Smith, received at the same time from Singapore, and sent by

Mr. H. N. Ridley.

Mr. W. J. Kaye exhibited two drawers containiog Danaine,

Ithomiine and Heliconine species from British Guiana,, all of

similar coloration, and forming a MUllerian association with

a black hind-wing. He pointed out that possi])ly the species

had converged, and that some were in advance of others.

The central species was considei-ed to be a Melinsea—
Melinxa crameri, a species with a constant pattern and a very

complete black hind-wing. Closely following this Melinica

mveme (a very abundant and variable species) entered, drawing

in its turn a large number of different species of even widely

different families. A diagrammatic table was shown with the

exhibit, which included the following species : (1) Ithomiina',

Jleliiuva crameri, M. mneme, M. egina, M. n. sp., Ceratinia

veritabilis, Ceratinia, sp., Meclianifis dori/ssu^t ; (2) Danaimx',

Lycorea ceres, L. jmsinuntia ; (3) HeUconinn' , Ileliconiiis

vetusttis, IT. numata, H. sylvana, Eueides, n. sp.; and (4)

Erycinkhv, Stolachtis caUioj^e,

Papers.

The following papers were communicated :

—

" On the Hypsid Genus Deilemera, Hiil^ner, hj Colonel

Charles Swinhoe, M.A., F.L.S,"
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" An Account of a Collection of Ehopalocera made in the

Anambara Creek in Nigeria, West Africa, by Mr. P. J.

Lathy."

" Some Notes on the habits of Nanophyes chirie^ii, hncas, as

observed in Central Spain by Mr. G. C. Champion, F.Z.S., and

Dr. T. A. Chapman, M.D., F.Z.S., with a description of the

larva and pupa by Dr. T. A. Chapman."

March 4th, 1903.

Professor E. B. Poulton, M.A., D.Sc, F.E.S., President,

in the Chair.

Election of a Fellow.

Mr. Harry Eltringham, of Eastgarth, Westoe, South

Shields, was elected a Fellow of the Society.

Exhibitions.

Colonel C. T. Bingham sent for exhibition specimens of

Diptera and two Aculeates from Sikhim, constituting in the

banding of the wings and other characteristics a striking case

of mimicry. The Rev. F. D. Morice drew attention to the way

in which the fly imitated with its tibia the tarsus of the bee.

Mr. A. J. Chitty exhibited specimens of Atomaria rhenana,

Kr., taken by him out of some flood rubbish found near

Lancing, probably the same locality where the beetle was

discovered formerly by Dr. Sharp. The species is represented

in the Power collection, and it is also mentioned in Canon

Fowler's " British Coleoptera " as having been taken at Bognor,

and in Wicken Fen. He also exhibited a Piinus, apparently

new to Britain, found in a granary in Holborn in 1893,

where it had probably been introduced.

Mr. W. J. Kaye exhibited species of Lepidoptera from

British Guiana, forming a Miillerian Association in which all

but one were day-flying moths, the exception being an Erycinid

butterfly, Esthemoj)s{s sericina. The moths, belonging to three

families, included Syntomidse ; Agyrta micilia, and Euagra
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coelestina, Hyiysidse ; lostola divisa, Geometridx (1) ; Pseudar-

hessa decorata. It appears very evident from the specimens

collected over eighteen months in exactly the same place,

that the Syntomidec in being so numei'ous have acted as the

types, toward which the other species have converged. The

jjarticular interest of the exhibit consisted in the association

being one of moths, a butterfly being the exception, and not

one of butterflies with perhaps a single moth, which latter is

so frequently the case in South America. The butterfly most

closely resembled Agyrta vdcilia, one of the Syntomidee that is

perhaps the most abundant of all the groups.

Papers.

Mr. 0. 0. Waterhouse read " Notes on the nests of Bees of

the Genus Trigona."

Mr. G. A. EoTHNEY communicated a paper on " The

Aculeate Hymenoptera of Bariackpore, Bengal ;
" and another

paper entitled " Descriptions of eighteen new species of

Larridee and Apidx, from Barrackpore, by Peter Cameron."

Colonel Charles Swinhoe communicated a paper '• On the

Aganiidx in the British Museum, with descriptions of some

new species."

Wednesday, March 18th, 1903.

Professor E. B. Poultox, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S., President,

in the Chair.

Election of Fellows.

Mr. H. W. Bell-Mari.ey, Durban, Natal, Mr. J. C.

DoLLMAN, Newton Grove, Bedford Park, W., Mr. W. W.
Rowlands, Lickey Grange, nearjBromsgrove, and Prof. T. H.

Taylor, M.A., The Yorkshire College, Leeds, were elected

Pellows of the Society.

Exhibitions.

The Rev. F. D. Morice exhibited with drawings a dissected

gynandromorphous specimen of a bee (Osmia falviventris,

Panz.). He said in this species the 9 is normally larger,
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less brightly leneous, and altogether darker-looking above

than the c?. There are also of course the regular sexual

differences between them, which occur in all Anthophila,

as to antennte, number of abdominal segments, possession

of a scopa, genital armature, etc. The clypeus and mandibles

dili'er also in shape, though not in colour ; the last or sixth

dorsal segment is simple (apically incised, as is the seventh

also, in the male) ; and the hind metatarsi are without a little

tooth, which in the c? is always present, though generally

quite concealed by longer and very dense hairs. In the

specimen exhibited, the general appearance above was (be-

fore dissection) completely ? ; as were also (I believe) both

antennje, though unluckily one has been broken off and lost.

That remaining is obviously ? . The genital armature seems

to be entirely $ also, though not quite in a normal state,

as though somewhat shrivelled and distorted. But the

following parts are certainly ^ : the right mandible ; the

I'ight posterior metatarsus ; the two last apical (sixth and

seventh) visible dorsal plates of the abdomen ; tlie right side

only of the third, fourth, and fifth ventral plates of the

abdomen. I think that the first and second ventral plates are

also 5 throughout. The last or sixth ventral plate is rather

puzzling. It shows, on the right side only, what looks like

part of the 5 scopa ; whereas, in the preceding segments,

the scopa-bearing $ side is, as has been said, the left. Thus,

on the ventral side of the abdomen S chai'acters largely

predominate (the ? with one doubtful exception occurriug

only on three segments, and only on the left side of each of

these). The dorsal apex is also 3 entirely. Yet the genital

armature seems to be completely $ , and I can find no trace

of the concealed imperfectly chitinized segments which in

all Hymenoptera ensheath the armature oi a. S • In the

head the general appearance, the clypeus, one antenna at

least (? both), and the left mandible certainly suggest a

5 :—perhaps too the thorax does so, but one ought to have

studied its sexual modifications more thoroughly than I have

done, to be certain as to this. The insect was kindly sent to

me (with the gynandi'omorphous Eucera which I exhibited last

jBonth, and sevei'al other similar monstrosities) by INI. Jean
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Yachal of Argentat, France. The species is a common one
;

whether that cs,\le([ J'ulviventris in the British List is a variety •

of it, or a distinct species, is not yet finally decided. I have

handed the dissections to Prof. Poulton, for presentation to

the Hope Collection in Oxford.

Mr. A. Bacot exhibited a number of specimens of Mala-

cosoma neustria x castrensis in various stages, including a

series of six S S and sixteen $ $ imagines reared during

1902 from one batch of ova laid by a $ Castrensis, which

had been mated with a S JS'eustria, and two 5 $ reared from

another batch of ova the result of a similai' cross ; also blown

larvte of hybrid parentage, and twigs showing attempts at

ovipositing on the part of $ ? hybrids that had paired with

hybrid $ $ oi the same brood ; also a series of M. Xeustria,

M. Castrensis and the hybiid moths reared during 1901 for

comparison. He said that the larvfe of the 1902 broods, as

stated in the Society's Proceedings for June 4th last, exactly

followed those of the previous year in respect of their division

into " forwards" and "laggards," the former again producing

only females, and the latter males. By forcing the pupte of

the laggards it was found possible to synchronize the emer-

gencies this year, and pairings between the hybrid moths

were obtained. The females attempted egg-laying, adopting

the position and motions of normal females of Castrensis, but at

each opening of the ovipositor they produced only the small drop

of cement which accompanies the egg in the normal oviposition

of the parent species, resulting in a more or less perfect spiral

band of cement upon the twigs. The length of time occupied

in producing this result was about the same as that required

by M. Castrensis ? for depositing her normal batch of eggs,

which are laid at the rate of about eight or nine a minute.

Pairings or attempted pairings were also obtained between

the hybrid males and females of both the parent species, but

only a very few eggs were laid by these females, who subse-

qviently recommenced calling. Perhaps the most interesting

feature of the exhibit was the great variability shown by the

specimens comprising the larger of the 1902 broods compared

with the remarkable uniformity of the h} brid moths reared

during the previous year. Such uniformity appears the more
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remarkable if we remember the wide r.ange of variability

shown by both the parent species, and that a very wide, if

not the entire local range, may be found within the limits of

a single brood of either species.

Ml'. H. St. J. DoNisTiiORPE exhibited specimens of Triviivm

hrevicorne, Reich., from Chiddingfold, Surrey, an unusually

southern locality for this species.

Mr. C P. Pickett specimens of Hyhernia leucoplisearia and

Phigalia pedaria taken at Chingford on February 14th. With

regard to the resting habit of the former species he said it

was somewhat curious. The bodies lay in a parallel position

to the bark of the trees on which they were found ; the cross-

markings of the wings in an upright position corresponding

closely with the lines of bark. Their colour also harmonized

remarkably well with the surioundings. He also exhibited

ova of Endromis versicolora on birch twigs, laid March 17th.

The parent moths paired on March 16th at 1.20 p.m., remain-

ing 171 cop. thirty-three and a half hours, until 10.55 p.m. the

following day. The female then commenced crawling about

the cage to find some suitable place for laying, and on the

introduction of some birch twigs deposited thirty-eight ova

in ten minutes upon them. On the morning of the 18th she

had laid 171 ova, which were cream-coloured and shiny in

appearance, but after two or three days assumed the colour

of the birch twigs upon which they were placed near the

buds. The female in the act of oviposition prefers to rest

head downwards, and sometimes uses the back legs for

anvanging the ova.

Mr. G. C Champion exhibited a long series of specimens of

a species of CneorrJdnus (1 jJi/riformis, Boh.) from Piedivahita,

Spain, and called attention to the great dissimilarity between

the sexes, and also to the possibility of the females being

dimorphic, one form clothed with green scales, and the other

with grey scales like the male. He also exhibited Dorcadion

dejeani, Chevr., from the Sierra de Bejar, a species peculiar

to that district.

Mr. R. McLachlan, F.R.S., exhibited a dragonfly belonging

to a small species of the genus Orthetrum, attacked by a fly,

fvlmost as large as itself, of the family AsiUda\ taken in
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Persia in June 1902, by Mr. H. F. Witherby, F.Z.S., the

well-known ornithologist. The fly had inserted its proboscis

at the junction of the head and prothorax, a vuhierable point.

Mr. G. H. A'errall said that he had seen a moderate-sized

Asilid in Darenth Wood attack an insect much larger than

itself, and that Lord Walsingham had received a species of

the same family which attacked large dragonflies. Mr.

MoLachlan also exhibited a female specimen of a large

^schnid dragonfly, Hemianax ephipjm/er, Burm., captured

in a street at Devonport on February 24, 1903, by a tram-

car driver as it was flying about his vehicle. The species

occasionally visits southern Europe in migratory swarms or

sporadically, but is especially African, and its presence at

Devonport in February might possibly be due to the example

having flown on board a vessel off the African coast, and

then becoming lethargic until roused by the unusually high

temperature prevailing in the south of England at that time.

The species has once been observed on the Continent as far

north as Brussels. Mr. F. Merrifield suggested that there

might be some connection between the appearance of the

insect in England and the reported showers of fine dvist

which are generally supposed to have come from the Sahara.

Professor E. B. Poulton, F.R.S., exhibited seasonal foi-ms

of Precis antilojie, parent and offspring, bred in 1902 by

Mr. G. A. K. Marshall in South Africa, showing the remark-

able dimorphism of the species, which was especially notice-

able in the protective colouring of the under-side of the dry-

season form as compai-ed Avith the startling conspicuousness

of the under-side of the wet. He also exhibited Precis ccelestina,

captured by Di'. C A. Wiggins in the Victoria Nyanza region,

with the dry-season form of that species, now taken probably

for the first time. The resemblance of the under-side of the

latter to dead leaves was very marked. Professor Poulton

also showed lantern-slides of the *;ame two species.

Mr. W. J. Lucas exhibited with the lantern a slide showing

the larva of Cossiis liyniperda in its gallery in a tree trunk.

Dr. T. A. Chapman exhibited with the lantern a series of

slides illustrating the life history of Liphyra hrassoUs, Westw.,

a Queensland species, the larva of which lives in ants' nests,
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and feeds upon the ant larva;. The imago on eiuei'gence from

tlie pupa is clothed with scales highly distasteful to the ant,

which thus protect it from attack during emergence, and

until such time as it is able to fly, when the scales drop off.

(Cp. Entomologist, xxxv, pp. 153, 184.)

Papers,

Mr. G. C Champion, F.Z.S., read a paper on '' An Entomo-

logical Excursion to Bejar, Central Spain."

Mr. Edward Saunders, F.R.S., F.L.S., communicated a

paper on " Ilymenoptera Aculeata collected ))y the J\q\. A. E.

Eaton, M.A., in Madeira and Teneriffe, in the spring of

1902."

Dr. Frederick A. Dixey, M.A., M.D., read a paper, illus-

trated by lantern slides, " On Lepidoptera from the White

Nile, collected by Mr. W. L. S. Loat, F.Z.S. ; with further

Notes on Seasonal Dimorphism in Butterflies." He said that

the collection of butterflies which had been made at intervals

by Mr. Loat during his tenure of office under the Egyptian

Government, was of sj^ecial interest on account of the accurate

data which accompanied the specimens. Mi-. Loafs collecting

grounds were in the neighbourhood of Kaka, about 11" N. lat.
;

and of Gondokoro, about 6" further south. The meteorologi-

cal conditions at the time of collecting were generally those of

the dry season, though at Kaka the rains were just beginning.

Most of the examples of seasonally dimorphic species belonged

to the " dry-season " phase ; but there were some curious ex-

ceptions. Perhaps the most remarkable of these was Teracolus

daira, ivlug, specimens of which caught in January, during the

height of the dry season, were of the full "wet-season" colour-

ing ; while some of those taken at the beginning of the rains

were much '' drier." The large proportion of Pierlns: to the

whole number of captures was noticeable, as also was the

general likeness of the whole assemblage to the butterfly fauna

of Aden ; the different forms of L. chrysippus, for example,

were found by Mr. Loat all flying together at the same spot,

just as is the case at Aden. The collection brought to light

no new species ; it contained, however, a single example of

the male of Plnacopteryx oenatus, Butl., of which only two
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specimens, including the type, both females, have hitherto been

known to science.

Mr. Loafs series did not seem to faAour the opinion that

had been held that Teracolus evayore, as described and figured

by Kkig, was the dry-season form of T. yerburii, Swinh. It

appeared from this and other evidence that Mr. G, A. K.

Marshall was right in dissociating the two forms. The weak-

ness of the reasons given for the contrary view had lately been

pointed out by Col. Yeibuiy.

With regard to the general question of Seasonal Dimorphism,

a point that deserved notice was the greater intensity and

greater persistence of the cryptic dry-season coloration of the

under surface, which often characterizes the female sex. This

might be illustrated from among Mr. Loat's specimens ; but

the principle was of wide application, and was operative in

both hemispheres. In the genus Teracolus especially, the

'' wet-season " female often retained some of the " dry-season
"

garb, and in certain cases (as in T. jmellarls and T. phisadia)

the female could scarcely be said to have a " wet-season
"

phase at all. The significance of these facts lay no doubt in

the special need for protection experienced by the female sex.

Prof. Poulton had lately given strong grounds for believing

that on tlie whole concealment was a more eflicacious means of

defence for moderately distasteful forms than the display of

warning colours, especially when the pursuit was keen ; and

the instances here adduced seemed to show that it might in

some cases be of advantage for the female of a given species to

remain cryptic in the wet season, even though the male should

assume brighter colours with the advent of a more copious

supply of insect life. An interesting parallel with the seasonal

changes in Precis antilupe and F. archesia, so carefully worked

out by Mr. Marshall and Prof. Poulton, was furnished by the

Central and South-American I'roterjAct pyrisitia, Fabr. (a

Pierine form allied to Terias), with what is doubtless its dry-

season phase, ]'. (jiindJachia, Poey. Here, as in Precis, the

dead-leaf appearance of the under surface in the dry-season

form is enhanced by the falcation of the forewings and the

development of " tails." These changes of shape are found

in the gaudlaclda form of both sexes, but are intensified in
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the female ; in the wet-season or proterpia form they are

retained by neither sex, but the nnder-surface of the female

is duller than that of the male.

The simultaneous occurrence in generally dry localities, such

as Aden, of forms which in other places are associated with

contrasting seasons, was not easy to explain. Prof. Poulton

had shown that in several species of Precis the dry-season form

was larger than the Avet, and had on that fact founded the

inference that the dry-season form must have been predeter-

mined in the larval stage. But there was reason to believe

that in many genera, and perhaps even occasionally in Precis,

the assumption of the characteristic seasonal garb was not

determined until a later period— in some cases, the last few

days before emergence from the pupa. If it might be assumed

that the Aden species in question were in a state so sensitive

to meteorological conditions as to respond almost immediately

to a few heavy showers, such as were reported to fall there

not unusually from January to May, the intermixture of

"wet" and " dry-season," which in many cases meant an

intermixture of aposematic and cryptic foi'ms, might possibly

be accounted for. This suggestion could only be" verified by

observers on the spot.

Wednesday, April 1st, 1903.

Professor E. B. Poulton, M.A., D.8c., F.E.S., President,

in the Chair.

Message to the Entomoloyical Society of France.

The President announced that he was going to Paris at

Easter, and proposed that the Society should authorize him to

deliver a greeting to the Entomological Society of France,

before whom he was to read a paper. The meeting acceded

unanimously to the President's proposal.

Exldbitions.

Mr. M. Jacoby exhibited specimens of EJiayiosonia mada-

£fascariensis,^ejd.,irom. Madagascar, and t'arpopliagus banksise,

PROC. ENT. see. LOND., II. 1903. B
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McLeay., and Mecynodera coxulyica, Boisd., from Australia.

In appearance they presented many characteristics not usually

associated with phytophagous coleoptera.

Mr, C. P. Pickett exhibited specimens of Dilina tillae

forced from Essex pupa? during February and March. In

two $ $ the usual rust-coloured markings on the fore-wings

were abnormally pale, and the hind-wings were black. In

another ? the rust-red hue pervaded the whole wing area,

the four normal green blotches being a deep reddish-brown,

corresponding with a form of Smerinthus popull frequently

bred. A third $ displayed light-brown hind-wings ; while one

5 was of the normal $ coloration.

Mr. W. J. Lucas exhibited lantern slides of the specimen of

Hemianax ejyJiippiger, and of the OrtJietrum species attacked

by an Asilid fly, shown by Mr. R. McLachlan at the last

meeting.

Mr. W. J. Kaye exhibited a lantern slide to illustrate the

collecting grounds visited by him in British Guiana.

Papers.

Dr. T. A. Chapman read a paper entitled " Contributions

to the Life History of Orina {Chrysochloa) tristis, var.

smaragdina."

Sir George Hampson read a paper on " Apoprogones hes-

peristis, a remarkable new lepidopterous insect from Zulu-

land." He said that the genus must be referred to the family

Euschemonidiv which is represented by the single species

Eusch&mon rajfflesia, AVestw., from Australia. In what quarter

of the globe the family originated it was impossible to say,

but the appearance of the species in question suggested that

it was a survival of the scattered remnant of the Antarctic

fauna. It was, however, most remarkable that the genus

should occur in Africa and Australia alone. The President

x-emarked that the wide spread of the Hesperiadte indicated a

group to which a local origin could only be assigned with

great doubt. Mr. M. Jacoby mentioned that there were

similarly divided coleopterous genera occurring simultaneously

in South America and South Africa only.
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Mr. F. Enock gave the following account of "The Life

History of Gicindela camjoestris," illustrated with lantern slides.

" It was only after many years' watching that I observed

the female, boring into the sand at Hampstead Heath, de-

positing a single egg in a tiny burrow one-sixteenth of an

inch wide by a quarter of an inch deep. I was not successful

in rearing the eggs, but from observations found that they

hatched in from a week to ten days—according to the weather.

The young larva is decidedly like the mature one, both in

form and temper, which may be described as ' nasty.'

"In certain parts of Hampstead, where the sand is free of

moss and grass, I have frequently seen dozens of burrows

—

of all sizes—from the one inhabited by a baby larva to that

of a full-grown one, just the diameter of an ordinary pen-

holder. On cautiously approaching the ground the larva may
be seen ' sitting,' the head filling up the hole, which is finished

ofl: with a saucer-shaped ooncavit}' of three-eighths of an inch

diameter : a mere hollow, just sufiicient to cause an unwary

insect to stumble on a quick run, and— fall into the jaws of

the larva.

" To dig these holes up and turn out the larva is no easy

task, unless the following plan be adopted. Cut a grass

stem a foot long, letting it down the hole until it will go no

farther ; if the top end is agitated, the other is probably

between the mandibles of the irate larva. Keep hold of the

end, and with a three-fourth-inch half-round file bent round

an inch at the tip, dig away the sand from around the stem,

keeping on until you come to the end, where the larva is seen

sitting, its body turned into a perfect zigzag, which is soon

straightened out on being placed on level ground. The

strange appearance of the creature can then be studied,

with its huge head and receding 'frons,' the mandible turn-

ing ivp instead of down, the immensely developed mentum,

then the large semi-circular chitinous thoracic plates, followed

by the soft, white flaccid abdomen, until the fifth segment

is reached. This is swollen into a large dorsal hump capped

by two short and powerful vertical spikes ; and in front, but

lower down, two longer ones pointing forward, each having

a somewhat twisted or corkscrew form—the tips diverging.
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The remaining segments gradually taper to the anus, each

having tubercles of long spines, those at the anus shorter

and stronger. The legs are decidedly wiry, and the claws

long and sharply pointed.

"On touching its tail, the larva under observation immedi-

ately turned its head over its back, seized its own tail,

suddenly let it go, and sprang a distance of seven to ten

inches.

" The larva uses its wedge-shaped head as a shovel, digging

into the sand, which it throws over its back right out of its

way. It soon disappears, though the continual upheaval of

the sand shows that it is still at work. Occasionally there is

a great uprising of sand, followed by the appearance of the

head of the larva, which clears away the accumulated heap.

This it accomplishes by thrusting its head into the mass,

and c[uickly jerking it over its back, sending the sand flying

a distance of several inches. Many hours are occupied in

excavating the burrow, which sometimes reaches a depth of

ten inches.

" As soon as the required depth has been reached and the

hole cleared out, the larva ascends slightly above the level,

and taking mouthfuls of sand from the edge, hui"ls them

clear ; and this is continued until a rough excavation is made

around the entrance. At this point the larva ascends a little

higher, and hammers all round the burrow with its chin,

until it has beaten the sand into a smooth saucer-shaped

excavation. Satisfied with its labours, it I'ests therefrom in

the following manner. The head is drawn up level to the

top, just fitting one-half the entrance, the other half being

exactly filled by the first semi-cii'cular plate on the thorax,

thus completely blocking the entrance—the colour of the

head and thorax giving it natural protection.

" By filling a large bell-glass with sand to within three inches

of the top, and with a cane three-sixteenths of an inch diameter,

I made holes down the sides, so that the glass formed one side.

I then placed a larva in each hole, with the result that some

escaped and tried to enter that of another larva, an act of

trespass for which its life was forfeited. Others made them-

selves at home after trying to plaster the glass with wet sand
;
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but when this happened—and some kept it up for a fortnight

—I dug them up and started them in a fresh hole, and at

last they adapted themselves to circumstances. I was then

enabled to watch their habits underground. They deepened

the burrow by using their mandibles as picks and their

heads as shovels and elevators, for as they excavated heads

down, they drove their long-pointed claws into the sides above,,

and making a larger excavation on one side they passed the

sand above by simply turning up their heads, ramming the

sand past and above their tails ; until, having a sufficient

weight or load, the larva reversed its position, put its head

and first thoracic plate underneath, and simply pushed and

pushed until it raised the sand to the ground-level, where a

large heap accumulated, which from time to time was shot

away.

" When the desired step was reached and the pitfall set at

the entrance, the larva quietly put its head and thoracic plate

to the top to bar the entrance, the feet were driven into

the sides below the mentum, and the fifth abdominal segment

drawn vip vmtil the hump was wedged close up and under the

thorax, bringing the two vertical doi'sal spines at right angles to

the burrow, into the sides of which the points were driven* the

remaining abdominal segments were curled round until the anal

spines touched the opposite side, into which they were driven,

thus securely holding the larva, in its peculiar zigzag form,

ready at a moment's notice to drop down to the bottom of

the burrow by releasing the anal spines, and straightening

the abdomen. Occasionally the larva in its deepening would

meet with a small quartz pebble, which it seized between its

mandibles and carried to the top, where, with a rapid back-

ward movement of its head, it jerked the pebble away a

distance of ten inches.

" Watching the larva through the glass, I pushed a dead fly

near. When it was within five-eighths of an inch it seemed to

suddenly disappear, and appear at the bottom of the burrow

in company of the larva. The movement was almost too

rapid to follow and observe how it was made, but after end-

less watchings I was able to follow its movements. I caught

a Blow Fly, killed it, and tied a thread of floss silk to its leg,
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then pushed it toward the waiting larva, at the same time keep-

ing the thi-ead ' tatit.' On reaching to within five-eighths of an

inch of the larva it struck out, and I held on to the thread. The

larva would not let go, and I was able to see that in springing

out the larva had sprung up and backward (just the move-

ment of a gymnast turning a back somersault), throwing all

its legs out clear of the burrow, tlie abdomen forming a semi-

circular arch between the hole and the seized fly. I gently

pulled my thread, so did the larva, when I was enabled to

see that in throwing itself out of the burrow it had made

a centre of the two vertical spines, which, as the head turned

over, were levered out of the sand ; while the points of the

other longer pair in front of the dorsal hump were brought

into contact with the sides of the burrow, into which they

were deeply driven and firmly ' anchored ' the larva, whilst

it seized its prey. I tried this experiment a number of

times, fully confirming my observations.

" On the approach of cold weather in October the larvae

begin to deepen their burrows, ramming the excavated sand

above them, so closing all entrance and exit. Without food of

any kind the first winter was spent undergi'ound. During

March the larva commences to re-excavate the sand above, a

laborious task of biting it down until, in April and May, the

surface was reached, and another year or six months spent

in feeding. For the second time in September or October the

larva retired to the bottom of its burrow, after filling in with

sand above it.

" On the approach of warm weather it once more re-ascended

to the surface, and for a few months feasted upon earwigs,

etc. Several times I found remains of lepidopterous larva.

Once also I observed a White butterfly caught, and on

another occasion a fully-developed Puss moth.

" In August of the third year the larva excavates an oviil

chamber at the bottom of the burrow, sometimes in a slanting

position, but more frequently horizontal—an inch and a half

long by three-quarters diameter. The buirow is rammed full

of sand to within an inch of the chamber; the larva then

rests upon its back, but only the thorax dorsal hump touches

the sand, the anal segments being turned up. In a week it
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changes to a pure white pupa, the dorsal hump disappears,

and in its place a large fleshy process is evolved at each side,

terminated with a brush of strong spines. A similar but

much smaller pair appears on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th seg-

ments, each process diverging outwards, the brushes of stiff

hairs giving a firm hold, and in this trussed position the pupa

rests safe from contact with the sand.

" In less than a week the limbs become suffused with a

delicate tint of gi-een, which increases in intensity until the

legs are distinctly visible under the pellicle. The mandibles

as well as the eyes are brown. At the end of four weeks

the pupa becomes restive. At last it turns over, frees itself

of the membrane enveloping its whole body, and there appears

a very delicate-looking Tiger Beetle, but so weak that it can-

not bear its own weight. In a day or two it attains its full

colour and character.

" After this it quietly rests in a semi-toi^pid condition until

the following April, when it sets out for the small shaft left

by the larva as a final instruction. This it proceeds to enlai'ge

by biting the sand, which it removes grain by grain until its

labour is ended, and it reaches the surface."

A discussion followed as to how far the abundance of food

in the larval state affects the development of insects, in which

the President, Mr. W. E. Sharp, and other Fellows took

part. Mr. Enock said that where the food supply happened to

be insuflficient, neuropterous nymphs would continue two years

in that stage, and j\Ir. C. O. Waterhouse mentioned a case

reported to him of the larva; of Vanessa urticx which, having

exhausted their summer pabulum, retired to hibernate until

the following year. Mr. A. J. Chittt said he had observed

that some coleopterous larviB under similar circumstances would

consume flies ; while Mr. H. St. Donisthorpe mentioned that

he had bred successfully a species of the same order on paper.
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May 6th, 1903.

Professor E. B. Podlton, M.A., D.Sc, F.E.S., President, in

the Chair.

The President announced that he had received a generous

welcome from the Entomological Society of France on the

occasion of his recent visit to Paris. He remarked that the

Entomological Society of London, as now constituted, came into

existence two years after that of France, and exhibited one of

the original invitations to join the Society issued in 1834, and

signed " G. R Gray, Secretary pro tern." The Meeting

signified approval that this document should be reproduced

in lithograph, and placed in the Library.

The President also announced that a Suggestion Book

for subjects of discussion and .exhibition would be placed

in the Library for the use of Fellows.

Exhibitions.

Mr. WiLLOUGHBY GARDNER exhibited nest cells of Osmia

xanthomelana from Conway, North Wales. He said the

species, one of our rarer mason bees, places its beautifully

constructed pitcher-shaped cells at the roots of grass, usually

four or five together. The bee itself is always scarce in

Britain, and there is no previous i-ecord of the nest having

been found since Mr. Waterhouse discovered and described it

from Liverpool about sixty-five years ago.

Mr. M. Jacoby exhibited Arsoa longimana, Fairm., and A.

aranea, from Madagascar, the only other specimens of these

species he knew of being in the British Museum collection.

He also exhibited Meyalojnis melvpona, Bates, and M. pilipes

from the Amazon, which bore a remarkable resemblance to a

bee, so much so that Bates always mistook it for one when

settled on a twig.

The President remarked that two species of Cetoniidse

observed by him in Majorca, in 1900, were very like humble-

bees in their mode of settling or rising from flowers.

Mr. A. J. Chitty exhibited a water-beetle new to Britain,

viz. Hydrojjorus bilineatus, Sturm., discovered by Mr. Edward

Waterhouse among some specimens of Hydroporus given by
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Mr. Chitty to him as //. granularis. The specimens were

taken at Deal in 1891, and probably all records of granularis

from Deal relate to this species. He also exhibited a specimpn

of the rare Trechus rivularis (incilis of Dawson), taken at

Wicken Fen in August 1900. The only other British speci-

mens of this insect are believed to be the original specimens

taken at Whittlesea Mere, and some afterwards found by Dr.

Power at Holme Fen.

Mr. O. E. Jansox exhibited specimens of Xeojjheedimus

^melaleuGus, Fairm., a goliath beetle from Upper Tonkin, and

remarked that the white colouring was derived from a dense

clothing of peculiar semi-transparent coarse scales which were

apparently easily removed by abrasion, and seemed to partake

of the nature of the " fugitive " scales found upon freshly-

emerged specimens of Hemaris and other Lepidoptera.

The President read the following communication on " Pro-

tective Resemblance and other modes of Defence adopted by

the Larvfe and Pupee of Natal Lepidoptera " from Mr. G. F.

Leigh.

" Having devoted a great deal of time during the past two

years to finding and preserving the larvse of Natal Lepidoptei'a,

it appeared to me that some account of the most striking

examples, as well as of the conclusions to which I have been

led, would be useful.

" Among the butterflies the larvpe of Papilios demodocus, poli-

cenes, hrasidas and nireus do not appear to conceal themselves,

and I have never seen birds, hornets or spiders attacking

them. Fapilio morania, until the last change of skin, is also

very conspicuous ; but then the larva becomes of a perfectly

green colour, exactly resembling the food-plant, and is vei-y

difficult to detect except during movement. The larva progresses

in a characteristic jerking manner, spinning a web all the time.

Fapilio darda7ius (cenea) is however quite different : in the

first and second stages the larva is chocolate and white, and

always feeds on the leaves near the ground and among the

undergrowth. During the third and fourth stages, on the

other hand, the larva is green with small white and blue

markings. It is then extremely difficult to find, so closely

does it resemble the colour of the older leaves of its food-plant.
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upon which it now feeds. These older leaves are blue-green

in coloui' and covered with white spots. The i"esemblance of

the pupa to the leaf is so perfect, that I have failed to notice

them upon twigs which I had picked for food, until they

Avere revealed upon the bare stems from which all the leaves

had been stripped. I believe that Col. Fawcett has described

and illustrated this example of protective resemblance.

"The larva of Cliaraxes citheron exactly resembles its food-

plant in colour and markings, whereas C. varanes has yellow

markings, which render it very conspicuous. C. ethalion also,

with its one or two black-bordered yellow bands, is conspicuous,

as is C. hrutus with its large orange spot. Of all the Charaxes

larv8e with which I am acquainted none equal C. neanthes in

the perfection of its protective disguise. This lar^^a when at

rest upon the stem— its characteristic position during the last

two stages—is so well concealed by colour and markings that

it is almost impossible to detect. The small green dumpy

pupae of this species exactly resemble some of our berries.

" The larvje of Acreeas buxtoui, cahira, 2^6trsea, natalicay

encedon, and doubledayi, as also that of Liinnas cJirysippus, use

no disguise, and are certainly unpalatable and avoided by

birds, hornets, spiders, and Mantides.

" It is however in the larvae of moths that the cryptic char-

acters are chiefly seen, and, strange as it may appear, most of

all in those that congregate together during the day. Meta-

nastria acideata, for instance, exactly resemble the bark of the

tree upon which they rest by day, crawling up to eat the

leaves at night. The larvaj of Musyravia leighi also vary in

colour—grey, green, yellow or bi'own—according to the colour

of the bark or lichen upon which the hours of daylight are

passed. Their food is not even supplied by the leaves of the

tree, but by a mistletoe growing upon it. Another species of

Metanastria (as yet unnamed) rests by day upon the trunks of

trees in large patches of one hundred to two hundi-ed larvai.

Each patch so exactly resembles the bark that it entirely escapes

notice. In nearly every instance Avhere I have found them it

has been owing to the conspicuous appearance of the indi-

viduals attacked by Ichneumonidfe, and covered with their small

white larva?. When desirous of rearing any of these, I visit
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the patch each morning and remove all the infected individuals.

It is almost impossible to induce these larva? to feed in con-

finement, and I conclude their long journey each night is

necessary for their healtli. The larva? of Matarbela sp. exactly

resemble the droppings of birds, and is also armed with a tele-

scopic appendage that lies prone upon the back when at rest.

As soon however as the caterpillar is touched, it whips this

structure backwards and forwards, behaving like the larva? of

Cerura vinula, although the appendage is in quite a different

position and placed far more anteriorly. This caterpillar is the

most curious of any I have yet seen. The larva of Homo2)tera

ylaucinans—a green and silver half-looper—almost exactly

resembles the stem of the Acacia upon which it feeds. The

caterpillar of Xephele variegaia in its young stages is reddish-

brown, exactly like the young leaves of its food-plant, the

fig-tree. It turns green in its last stage, thus reversing the

history of the colour-changes in almost all the Sphingida?. In

spite of its strong cryptic colouring it is one of the most

icbneumoned larva? with which I am acquainted. B'mia:a

caffraria and belina are most conspicuous larva?, and birds will

not eat either, although they are very fond of another species

of the same genus, Bunsea tyrrhenx, which exactly resembles

the colouring of the leaves of its food-plant. In sjjite of its

size this caterpillar is so difficult to find that it is necessary to

look for the fieces upon the ground, and then carefully to

search the under-side of the branches over the spot. It is inter-

esting to note that the eggs of this species are laid upon the

upper-side of the leaves, whereas those of the other Bunteas

with freely-exposed larva? are always placed upon the under-side.

The caterpillar of Aryema mimosee, is also very difficult to

detect and exactly resembles its food-plant in colour, although

the beautiful silvery cocoons are very conspicuous upon the

bare twigs of the trees during the winter months. The larva?

of Gononieterpostica, Metanastria cuneilinea, Jana edulis, Ludia

delayorguei, and L. smilax are all extremely conspicuous, and

sting very badly. They are attacked by ichneumons, but birds,

etc. always avoid them. In fact I do not know any yellow

and black or black and white larvte which birds will eat, and
these are by far the commonest colours for larva? out here.
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Stauropus mediata is another very brilliant larva which
nothing will eat. Its colours are green, bright yellow,

blue and black. The moth is however far from common,
owing to the attacks of Ichneumonidte. The larvte of

EiMemmistis chlorozonea is also well concealed in the last

stage by the adoption of allocryptic methods. It feeds upon
lichen and is white in colour : when full-fed it completely

covers itself with the lichen, and uses the same to form its

cocoon, which is suspended from the branches or trunk of the

ti'ee upon which its food-plant grows. The moth itself when
at rest exactly resembles the lichen, and is most difficult to

find.

" The larva of Lophostethus dumolinii is certainly a distinct

case of mimicry, as it is far more like a Saturniid larva than one

of the Sphingidaj, and does not even rest in the manner usual

among 8phinx larvse. It is greatly persecuted by ichneumons,

and very diflicult to rear unless taken full-fed or at any rate

in the last stage.

" Ophmsa mormokles and ecJio, lai'ge half-loopers, almost

exactly resemble the bark of the trees upon which they

rest, and their colour varies so as to match that of the

particular tree on which the larvae are found. Ophmsa
indeterminata, on the other hand, is conspicuous, and does not

possess the power of colour adjustment, so that three or four

different forms may be found upon the same food-plant : it is

moreover I'efused by birds. The very common larvfe of M.

armigera also appears in three or four different forms, which

are relished by birds. These larvse however prefer to feed

concealed inside lilies and the pods of peas. The conspicuous

black and white larva of Diaphone dominica also feeds inside

the thick leaves of lilies, bvit this garden pest is unfortunately

refused by birds.

"Geometers I need not refer to, as they are much the same

as at home, only far less numex'ous.

" There are a great many other larvifi which might be

mentioned, but, as they produce moths as yet unnamed, I

will leave for another occasion, when the species have been

determined or described.

" The genei'al conclusion may be accepted that black and
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yellow, and black and white larvaj are distasteful to birds,

Mantides, hornets, etc., as also are moths, butterflies, beetles,

and flies of these colours in almost every instance.

" The greatest enemies of lai'vae here after birds are Fossorial

wasps and Mantides. I have found nests of the Fossores full

of larvse, generally but a single species in a single nest. Some-

times as many as twelve green geometrid larvte may be

found in one nest. Spiders of the family Attidee are also

frequently found eating larvse. When distui-bed the Attid will

jump away, carrying its caterpillar prey with it.

*' In conclusion I desire to express my thanks to Sir G. F.

Hampson for naming the moths which I have succeeded in

breeding. A great deal of work still remains to be done in

this direction in Natal. Not one quarter of the larvaj are

at present known, and yet as a result of the work that is pro-

ceeding, new species of moths are appearing almost every

week."

The President said that it was of great interest to hear

the conclusions, as to the general meaning of the colouring

of Natal larva?, reached by one of their Fellows who had

so wide and intimate an experience as Mr. Leigh. It was

interesting to observe that Mr. Leigh considers the larva

of Papilio nireus to be conspicuous, when its pupa possesses a

wonderful power of colour adjustment, as was first shown and

figured by Mrs. M. E. Barker in our Transactions (1874, p.

519). The first account of the larva? and pupie of Pcqnlio

dardaaus {Merope, cenea) was given by Mr. Mansel Weale

(Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1874, p. 131). The combination of

many larva? to produce a patch of colour like the bark on which

they rest is very interesting, as also is the "homing " instinct

which leads the larv;e to return to the same spot at the end of

each niglit. It would be useful to experiment in order to

ascertain the cause which enables them to return and collect

together, whether following the clue afforded by a thread or

otherwise. A gregarious habit in order to promote concealment

by the production of a brown patch has been described in the

young larva? of Mania typica (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1887,

p. 241).

The adjustment of the colours of the larva of M. leighi to

PROC. ENT. soc. LOND,, III. 1903. C
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the trunk of a tree on which it does not feed is a further

and very interesting proof to the many ah^eady svipplied that

this colour-relation is in no way associated with food.

A careful drawing of the larva of Matarbela sp. and an

investigation of the structure of its dorsal appendage would

be valuable.

When Mr. Leigh considers that the conspicuously-coloured

Heterocerous larvae are the most abundant in Natal, is it

not likely that sufficient allowance is not made for the far

greater difficulty in finding the others and for the immense

number of cryptic species of which the larvte are as yet

undiscovered ?

It is probable that the spines of the larva of Lophostethus

flumolinii are not mimetic of Saturniidae, but an indication

of real affinity. All Hmerinthine larvse and many other

Sphingidaj may be seen by the lens to be covered with spines

during the first stage, and these sjiines are often forked. A
drawing of the young larva of Macroglossa fuciforvvis,

magnified a few diameters, would show a most astonishing

form apparently very different from anything that we are

accustomed to regard as a Sphinx. (See Trans. Eat. Soc.

1887, pp. 568-74, together with the references cited.)

Professor Poultun then exhibited the cocoons of Euhlemviistis

cldorozonea sent by Mr. G. F. Leigh in illustration of his paper.

He also showed a specimen of Pohjyonia (Grapta) C-album

in the attitvide of prolonged repose, together with specimens

of Aiuea moeris set in different ways to illustrate its probable

resting position, and upon these specimens he read the

following notes :

—

" Many years ago I came to a conclusion as to the

probable meaning of the ' C or ' comma ' on the under

surface of the hind-wings in buttei'flies belonging to the genus

Polygonia (Orapta). I believe that it represents, in bright,

sti-ongly-reflecting ' body-colour,' the light shining through

a semi-circular rent in a fragment of dead leaf,—the rent pro-

duced when a little segment of leaf has broken away along

a curved line, but still remains connected with the rest

across the chord of the arc. Unless such a segment remains

precisely in the plane of the leaf, light may pass through
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a curved and often a semi-circular slit-like window. Such

curved cracks are exti-emely common in old weather-beaten

dead leaves. They are pi-obably produced by drying and

shrinkage after much wetting and some decay.

" On April 23rd last I had the opportunity of testing how far

the whole attitude of Polygoaia C-album, dui-ing profound re-

pose, is consistent with the interpretation suggested above. By
a curious coincidence I had been speaking of the differences

between temporary and prolonged resting attitudes in butter-

flies, at the meeting of the Entomological Society of France

on the evening of April 22nd, and the very next morning saw

for the iirst time in my life the position of this species during

complete repose. The day was excessively cold for this time

of the year, and the butterfly was hanging perfectly torpid

from the horizontal rail of a wood fence in a street at Passy.

Several excellent but very small photographs were taken with

my daughter's camera : enlargements have been made, and
from these the actual specimen has been set and photographs

of the natural size taken by Mr. Eobinson in the Oxford

University Museum.
'• The specimen which is now exhibited affixed to a piece of

stick in precisely the same manner in which it hung from

the rail, shows that the two anterior wings are held so far

forward that a deep wedge-shaped notch appears between them

and the hind-wings. On each side of this notch the well-

known ragged outline of the wings is extremely distinct.

The two posterior pairs of legs by which the butterfly clings

to the supporting surface are light-brown in colour and

unexpectedly conspicuous. The antennje are concealed, and

the contour of the head does not break that of the costal

margin of the anterior wings so as to interfere in any way
with the general effect. The whole appearance is consistent

with a single interpretation—concealment efl:"ected by resem-

blance to a weather-lieaten fragment of dead leaf, deeply

notched and ragged, and hanging by two denuded fibro-vaseular

' veins ' standing out far beyond one of the edges. The kind

of injury suggested by the ' comma ' only adds another

convincing detail to a perfectly hai-monious cryptic effect.

" It is interesting to compai'e this mode of concealment with
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that which is far commoner in Nymphaline genera (KaUima,

Doleschallia, Anaxc, Precis, etc.), viz. the resemblance not to a

fiagment but an entire dead leaf, with midrib and suggestion of

Literal oblique venation. In this latter form of disguise, holes

are frequently suggested in the apparent leaf, either by opaque

' body-colour ' as in Do/eschaUia, by transparent windows as

in Kallima, or by actual discontinuity, as is probably the case in

certain species of Amva in which the deeply-cut bay in the inner

margin of the fore-wing may be converted into the likeness

of a hole by closure along its open side by the costal margin

of the hind-wing, in the manner indicated in one of the

specimens exhibited. In certain parts of the under surface of

Kallima a hole is suggested by ' body-colour,' in other parts

by transparency, and the latter is undoubtedly the more recent

and more highly-specialized method ; for when the transparent

window is examined under the microscope scattered opaque

white scales can still be seen in abundance over its surface,

not thickly placed so as to prevent the passage of light, but

witnesses to an earlier and less perfect representation of light

shining through a hole.

" It is interesting to note that the holes represented in these

apparent dead leaves seem to have been produced by gnawing,

whereas in the leaf-fragment suggested by C-album the

forces of the inorganic environment, which by their prolonged

action have produced the wear and tear of the margin,

have also been responsible for the more centrally-placed dis-

continuity. Comparing various species of the genus Polygonia

{Grapta), it is seen that the curved C-like window occurs in

several; in some the suggested rent is V-like, while occasionally

the mark appears to represent a hole of a reniform shape."

Professor Poultox also exhibited a pair of Hypolimnas

7nisi2ypus taken "in coitu" on Feb. 3rd, 1903, by Mr. Horace

A. Byatt, B.A. (Lincoln College, Oxford), near his highland

home at a height of 4500 to 5000 feet, in Dedza,Central Angoni-

land, British Central Africa. The specimens are remarkable

in that the female is excessively worn and old, far more so

than the male. Such an observation tends towards the con-

clusion that pairing occux's more than once in the life of an

individual of this species.
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Mr. Byatt writes (Feb. 15th, 1903) conceruiug the species

—" Close round my house U. misij)2^us is in vast numbers just

now, but other species are not very numerous. You will

see that at Dedza L. chrysijopus is quite rare—at least at this

season. I have sent you only two, I think, and my eyes are

always open for it." This observation of relative abundance

certainly suggests the Miillerian rather than the Batesian

interpretation of the mimicry of the former for the latter

species ; although quite near to Dedza the proportions may be

entirely different. The following passage shows how rapidly

Mr. Byatt can pass from one kind of area into another. " You

must understand that I have two distinct climates to work in.

I am about 4500 to 5000 feet up—the top of Dedza is 7000

—and I drop straight down into what is really tropical Africa

on the lake level : tropical foliage, swamp, damp atmosphei'e

and intense heat. This station might be in S. Africa—say

the Orange River Colony. Consequently Lepidoptera are widely

different : in this open country they are fewer and more sober

in colouring ; down below they are plentiful, more varied,

larger and more gaily coloured. Precis so far seems to be

Taelow 3000 feet, and extremely rare up here."

The observations of another friend further to the north in

Africa also show the great abundance of //. viisijjptis and

how far it is from occupying the suboi'dinate numerical

position assigned to mimics by the late H. W. Bates. Between

January 20th and 25th of the present year Mr. C. A. Wiggins

captured at Kisumu, near the terminus of the Uganda line,

on the N.E. shore of Lake Victoria Nyanza, the following

specimens of this model and mimic :—

Limnas chrys'ippus. Ht/polimnas misqypus (females).

Type-form 10. Type-form 27.

klugii-iorni 20. iuaria-iorm 16.

And again at the end of January and the beginning of

February :—

L. chrysippus. H. misippus (females).

Type-form 73. Type-form 18.

Mugii-iovm. 85.
|

inaria-iovm 15.

These results are roughly compiled from the unset specimens.
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but no serious modification of the proportions is to be expected.

Mr. Wiggins' very large and interesting series of captures,

bearing upon many bionomic problems of the highest interest,

are now being studied in the Hope Department by Mr. S. A.

Neave, B,A., of Magdalen College.

Paper.

Mr. G. A. J. RoTHNEY communicated "Descriptions of

twelve new genera and species of Ichneumonidee, and three

new species of Ampidex from India," by Peter Cameron.

Wednesday, June 3rd, 1903.

Professor E. B. Poulton, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S., President,

in the Chair.

Exhibitions.

Mr. G. C. Champion exhibited numerous specimens of

Coccinella distincta, taken during the past few days in the

pine woods of Woking. They were found, as usual, running

about the ground in company with Formica rufa, and were

perhaps wanderers from some other locality. Mr. Donis-

THORPE said the species was still common at Weybridge in

the nests of Formica rufa, and that he had observed it

also at Bexhill, while Mr. Ciiitty noted its former occurrence

in Blean Woods in great numbers. The life history of the

larva, he said, had not been worked out. Mr. Champion

suggested that it might pick up stray aphids dropped by the

ant.

Mr. H. St. J. Donisthorpe exhibited a very remarkable

melanic form of Halyzia IS-c/uttak/, L., black with white

spots, the type, which was also exhibited, being light brown
with white spots. The former was taken at Oxshott on the

22nd May. He also exhibited Stilicus frayilis, Gr., a

melanic foi^m with a black thorax instead of red as in the

type, taken at Shirley on May 15th; and StaphyUnus falvlpes,

Scop., taken by himself at Bamber Forest on June 1st, a new
locality for this rare beetle.
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Dr. T. A. Chapmax exhibited two full-grown laivse of

Thestor hallus, sent by Mr. H. Powell, from Hyeres. In its

previous stages the back, except the dorsal line, is bright

yellow, from the metathorax to the sixth abdominal segment,

the ends being reddish, giving the larva a very brilliant

appearance, while the conspicuous black spiracles on the top

of the seventh and eighth (abdominal) segments give very

much the appearance of a mammalian head to these segments.

In this last skin the colours are much darker and more red-

purple, and the posteiior spiracles less obvious. The front of

the larva has now much more the aspect of a head, say of a

wild boar, largely owing to the uniform colour, black spiracles,

and depression of the prothoracic plate which characterises the

larva throughout. There are two eversible glands behind the

last pair of spiracles as well as the glandular line across the

preceding segment. The lenticles are very inconspicuous.

The President remarked that the terrifying appearance

usually occurred in large insects.

Dr. Chapman also exhibited a larva of Heterogyna faradoxa,

full fed, reared from the egg at Reigate, and a cocoon of Oryyia

auro-limlata, with parasite Braconid. In this instance a

larva produced an imago and the parasite. The cocoon when

opened last October showed the cocoon of a Braconid within

it ; a dense oval-ribbed cocoon of whitish silk, with longitudinal

darker flutings. One compartment of the 0. auro-limbata

cocoon was quite empty and flattened, the other contained

larva-skin of Orgyia, pupa-skin of Orgyia, a small shrivelled $

of Orgyia denuded of wool and containing eggs (perhaps a dozen),

and the microgaster cocoon, which was well coated with and

entangled amongst the loose wool of the moth. The cocoon

looked as if made first and mixed up in the hairs afterwards.

If this be correct, then the microgaster larva emerged from

the pupa, and the moth nevertheless emerged afterwards. As

against this, the cocoon was loosely, if at all, attached to

the cccoon of the moth, as one would expect it to be if it

emerged from the pupa. In that case it must have emerged

from the moth. In any case, the microgaster and the

moth both came from the same larva, and the moth, though

containing few eggs and (not being fertilised) laying none.
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was nevertheless energetic enough to denude herself of all

her clothing. An imago and a parasite from the same larva

have not infrequently been recorded, but very often doubt

has been thi'own on the occurrence. In this instance this is

impossible, since the apterous female of 0. aurolimhata not

only never leaves her cocoon, but never makes an opening in

it, that being done by the male. In this case the cocoon had

no opening in it, and nothing had gone in or out since the

larva spun it. The miserable development of the female showed

that it had suffered some serious malady, and there was

no trace of a second larva having been in the same cocoon.

Some Fellows may like to be assured that the wretched

fragment exhibited is really the imago of a moth. Such as it

is, it is precisely like the ordinary female of 0. aurolimhata

after she had laid her eggs and denuded herself of her wool

and died in the cocoon. The only difference is that this

specimen never had any eggs to lay.

The President exhibited the dry form of Precis actia bred

by Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall from an egg laid by a female

of the wet form. The parent was captured by Mr. Marshall

at Salisbury, Mashonaland (5000 ft.), on February 14th, 1903
;

the egg was laid on the following day. It hatched February

20th, the larva pupated March 16th, the perfect insect, a

male, emei'ged March 28th, The differences between these

two forms ai'e as astonishing as those between the two phases

of Precis ant Hope, hred, the dry from the wet, by Mr. Marshall

last year (Trans, Ent. Soc. London, 1902, pp. 418-20). In

fact, vipon the upper surface of the wings the differences are

much greater than in this latter species, the dominant colour

upon the black backgi'ound of the dry form of actia being

blue, as it is in the dry form of sesamus, while the red is of

so deep a shade as to be sombre and inconspicuous. In the

wet form these blue markings are only represented by

marginal, submarginal, and apical traces, while the dull red

becomes a bright and vivid reddish-brown, Avhich forms a

startling contrast with the background and the row of black

spots which crosses both wings. Within these spots, in the

position of the chief blue band of the dry form, the reddish-

brown band of the wet form passes into a brilliant pearly white
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in the female, into a pale reddish-brown in the male,—forming

in each case a startling contrast with the nearly black basal

half of both wings against which it terminates abruptly.

Intermediate forms are probably much commoner than in

P. sesamus. In one dry male out of four in the Hope Depart-

ment, the chief blue band is in large part replaced by an

intrusion of dull red. The extraordinary differences in shape

are the same as those between the two forms of P. antilope

(compare Fig. 3 on Plate XII of Tx-ans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1902,

with Figs. 3a and 3b), and much greater than those between

the forms of P. sesamus (compare Fig. 1 with la or 2 with 2a

on the same plate). In the dry phases of actia and antilope

the hooked tip of the fore-wing is even more lecurved than

in that of sesamus, while the prolongation of the anal angle

of the hind-wing which is so marked a character in the two

former is wanting in the latter species. These characteristic

features in the contour of the wings in the dry antilojje and

actia are related to the beautiful and detailed resemblance of

their under-sides to dead leaves, while the greenish-black under-

side of the dry sesaiims is well concealed by a general harmony

with the dark shady environment which it seeks for pro-

longed rest, rather than by any detailed special protective

resemblance. Hence the necessity for a profound modification

of shape is far less imperative in this latter. It has been

pointed out that the upper-side differences between the two

phases of actia are greater than in antilope. As regai-ds

their under-sides the reverse is the case, because this surface

is so much less conspicuous in the wet phase of the former

when compared with that of the latter species. It is, however,

very far from being cryptic, attaining nearly the same degree

of conspicuousness as Precis trimeni which Mr. Marshall

considers to be another of the wet forms of antilope (I. c. pp.

419, 420). The representation of a dead leaf by the under-

side of the dry actia is slightly more elaborate than in antilope.

Both species have an equally beavitiful mid-rib-like stripe, but

the former alone possesses the representation of two holes, the

posterior minute, near the tip of the simulated leaf—due to

white semi-transparent spots. Equally elaborate detail is seen

in P. cuama, of which P. trimeni is the wet form. In Mr.

PIIOC. ENT. soc. LOND., IV. 1903. D
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Marshall's opinion, however, P. antilojie and P. cuama are

two dissimilar dry forms and simia and trimeni two dissimilar

wet forms of a single species. It is much to be hoped that

the point will soon be settled by breeding.

Mr. Marshall is to be warmly congratulated on this third

South African species of the genus Precis, in which he has

produced incontrovertible evidence of the specific identity

of forms widely separated in colours, patterns, shape, relation

of upper- to under-side, etc., and even instinct, including

the selection of a particular type of country.

The President also showed a small series of ants, part of

a much larger collection made by the late W, J. Burchell in

Brazil between the years 1825 and 1830. They were obtained

with his other vast zoological and botanical collections at Rio

or its neighbourhood, or in the course of the long journey from

Santos to Para. Considering their great age the specimens

were wonderfully well preserved and are accompanied by

remarkably exact and detailed data, and, in many cases,

interesting notes on habits, instincts, etc. Hardly anything

in the whole of the zoological material, all of which was pre-

sented by Miss Anna Burchell to tlie University of Oxford

in 1865, has as yet been published. Arrangements were now

being made to ensure that these interesting results may, with

as little delay as possible, be given to the scientific world.

The President then gave a summary of his paper on the

effect of lichen-covered bark, etc., upon certain Lepidopterous

larvse. He explained that these results were now being

brought forward about ten years after the experiments had

been begun. The delay was to be explained by the dis-

organization of the library and papers of the Hope Department

dui'ing the building operations in 1894. As a result the notes

of the Professor and Mr. Holland, as w^ell as the beautiful

water-colour drawings made by Mr. P. J. Bayzand, were mis-

laid, and when everything necessary had been recovered the

press of other woi'k for a time prevented this memoir from

being undertaken.

The chief object of the investigation was to test the efliciency

of lichen-covered bark as a stimulus for the production of a

lichen-like appeai-ance in certain larvjs. It was found that
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Gastropacha quercifolia was highly sensitive to such a stimulus

up to the beginning of hybernation, but that during and

after hybernation, all such susceptibility entirely ceased. The

larvaj were also sensitive, during the same period, to brown

and black bark, which caused the appearance of corresponding

tints. In all experiments the food made use of was the same,

viz. the leaves of the hawthorn.

Odontopera bidentata was also sensitive to the same sui*-

roundings, lichen in the environment producing the well-

known green patches on the dorsal surface.

The rigid restriction of the sensitive period to the earlier

part of larval life in the case of quei'cifolia suggested a set

of transference experiments on the highly sensitive larva of

Amphidasis betidaria, carried out in the summer of 1896. The

result was to prove that this species remains sensitive, at least

to the strongest stimuli, viz. those provided by dark bark, for

nearly the whole of larval life.

Papers.

Mr. 0. E. Janson communicated a paper " On the genus

Theodosia, and other Eastern Goliathides, with descriptions of

some new species."

Colonel C. SwiNHOE communicated a paper on *' New
genera and species of the family Lymantriidse in the National

Collection."

Mr. G. W. KiRKALDY communicated a " Memoir on the

Khynchota collected by Dr. Arthur Willey chiefly in Berara

and Lifu."

Professor E. B. Poultox read an account of "Experiments

in 1893, 1894, and 1896 on the colour-relation between certain

lepidopterous larvse and their surroundings, and especially the

effect of lichen-covered bark upon Odontojjera bidentata and

Gastropacha quercifolia."

Wednesday, October 7th, 1903.

Professor E. B. Poulton, M.A., D.Sc, F.E.S., President,

iQ the Chair.
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Election of Felloivs.

Islv. F. M. Littler, Althome, High Street, Launceston,

Tasmania; Mr. H. Swale, M.B., Arawa House, Rotorua,

New Zealand ; Col. Jesse Griggs Pilcher, I.M.S., F.E.C.S.,

133 Gloucester Road, Kensington, S.W. ; Mr. S. A. Neave,

B.A., Magdiilea College, Oxford; and Mr. C. A. Wiggins,

Ivisuraa, Lake Victoria Nyanza, British East African Pro-

tectorate, were elected Fellows of the Society.

Exhibitions.

Mr. G. C. Champion exhibited on behalf of Professor

Hudson Beare some specimens of a Niplus new to the British

list, captured at Messrs. Horsnaith and Reynolds' granary,

Strood, on May 1 1th, 1901. The specimens were found crawling

about on empty sacks inside the building, and were probably

numerous ; the insect being mistaken for another, only a few

were taken.

Mr. C. O. Wateriiouse exhibited on behalf of Mr.

Charles Pool specimens of a beetle of the genus JViptus

closely resembling JV. crenatus, but with distinct shoulders,

and more parallel elytra which also are less strongly striated.

They were found in large numbers in a corn-chandler's at

Edmonton. The insect had no doubt been introduced, but

whence it was impossible to say. It was new to the Museum
collection, and Mr. Waterhouse had not been able to find

it described.

Mr. H. St. J. Donisthorpe exhibited specimens of Apha-

nisticus emarginatus, a beetle new to the British list, from

Parkhurst Forest, where it occurred plentifully this year, and

a Scymnus new to science, from Yarmouth, Isle of Wight.

Mr. M. Burr exhibited a living adult male earwig, Lahidura

riparia, Pall., captured near Boscombe at the end of August

1903. He said that the very noticeable pale coloration be-

comes darker after death, sometimes nearly black, which

might account for some of the numerous "colour-varieties."

He had observed that the insect used its forceps with great

agility to seize a very active bluebottle which was placed with

it. It greedily devours flies, leaving the chitinous shell and

horny parts sucked dry.
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Dr. l^ORMAN Joy exhibited a specimen of Argynnis selene,

taken last year in Berkshire, showing a remarkable tendency

to melanism. He also exhibited Coleoptera taken in the

same county during 1903, including Dinarda dentata, from

a nest of Formica sanguinea at Wellington College ; and

Notothecta confusa, Miirk, from the nest of Formica fuliginose

from the same locality. Also Aleochara tn^rens, Gyll., from

fungi ; Pliilonthus fuscus, Grav., fiom a Cosstfs-infected tree

at Bradfield ; Scopgeits sulcicollis, Steph., from a sandpit at

Bradfield; Diploca'lus fagi, Gaer., from Streatley ; Aplia-

nislicus pusilliis, 01., from Aklermaston ; Colon dent'qKs, Sahl.,

from Bradfield; and Elater elongatrdus, 01., from an old tir-

stump at Mortimer.

Sir George Hampson exhibited a collection of Norwegian

butterflies made by him on the Dovrefjeld, on the Alten fiord,

at Bossekop, and other localities this year, and remarked how
greatly the dates of emergence appeared to differ from those

experienced by Staudinger and otlier collectors. The speci-

mens included fine series of Colias hecia, Lef., Chrysophanus

hijyjJotJwe, var. stieberi, Gerh., (Eneis noma, Thnb., Meliteea,

var. JVorvegica, Auriv., the Norwegian form of 3f. aurelia,

Argynnis freija, Thnb., and A. frigga, Thnb., a Laljrador,

arctic, and North American species, now found further south

at Kongsvold for the first time.

Mr. A. H. Jones exhibited examples of Erehia chrisli,

taken this summer in the Laqviinthal, and of the species of

Erebia to which it is allied ; Satyrus actsea, var. cordtda,

captured last July at Sierre, having four equal-sized pupilled

eyes on the fore-wings, probably a local form peculiar to this

warm locality ; a short series of Chrysophanus dorilis (type)

and C. var. stibalpina from the Laquinthal, with P. hippothoe,

var. eurybid, showing the strong resemblance on the upper

surface, which the 5 of this latter species bears to the $

subalpina.

Mr. A. J. Chitty exhibited specimens of a Proctotrupid

which he said approached Poncra constricta, Latr., in appear-

ance, and might be an Isobrachmm. If so, it was new to the

British list. He also showed a specimen of Pleris napx, and

the head of a Bombus, sevei"ed from the body when found by
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him, but still alive, and opening and shutting its jaws,

illustrating the manner in which these insects are attacked

by their enemies.

Mr. H, WiLLOUGHBY Ellis exhibited Criocephalus jwloyiicus,

jNIotsch, a Longicorn beetle new to Great Britain, and also

specimens of all stages from the egg to the imago, to illustrate

the life-history of the species which he explained. The insects

were taken in Scotch fir-trees this year in the New Forest

;

and the fact that the larva was found plentifully seemed to prove

that the colony had been in existence for some considerable

time. He also exhibited specimens of Asemum striatum, L.,

with larva and pupa, accounted heretofore rare in the New
Forest, but this year occurring in abundance.

Mr. Ambrose Quail exhibited cases showing the life-history

of some Austi'alian HejyiaUde?,.

Dr. D. Sharp, F.R.S., exhibited specimens illustrative of

the egg-cases, and life-histories of eight species of South

African Cassididx as described in a paper by Mr. F. Muir,

and himself. The larvse displayed, with one exception, the

peculiarity of retaining the cast larval skins as accumulations

on the long anal processes with which the larva? are provided.

The exception is the larva of Basipta stolida. In this species

the anal tails are more robust and better developed than usual,

but they do not carry the exuvise, and are probably used for

some other purpose. The egg-cases showed a very interesting

series of degrees of perfection ; some of them consisting

merely of a few membranes enclosing two or three eggs, and

covered with a patch of excrement ; while in the case of

Asjndoniorpha puncticosta the ocitheca is among the most

remarkable and perfect structures produced by any animals.

Both the larvai and eggs are extensively destro3'ed by parasitic

Hymenoptera.

Mr. AV. L. Distant also showed the pupa cases of some

African species of the genus Aspklomorplia, South, with the

cast heads of the larvre. Sir George Hampson said that in

the case of some NoUdec these cast skins acted as a protection,

the enemy attacking them instead of the insects themselves.

Mr. Roland Trimen, F.R.S., exhibited some cases of mimi-

cry between butterflies inhabiting the Kavirondo-Nandi
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district of the Uganda British Protectorate, particularly that

in which Planema pogcjei., Dewitz, is imitated by an apparent

variety of Pseudacrsea kimoivii, Dewitz, and also by a hitherto

undescribed form of the polymorphic $ Papilio merope, Cram,

He mentioned that both Planema jwggei and Pseudacraea

k'tnowii were described and figured by Dewitz in 1879 from

single specimens taken by Dr. Pogge in Angola, and added

the interesting fact that the only other example of the unde-

scribed mimicking form of the 5 Papilio ynerope known to

him—in the Hope Department of the Oxford University

Museum—is ticketed "Angola; Piogers, 1873." Now, all

three butterflies had been found as far to the eastwai'd as

Uganda, the Planema apparently not uncommonly, but its

two mimickers veiy rarely indeed, by Mr. C. W. Hobley, of

Kisumu.

This case was of special interest because it was the first brought

to notice of the mimicry of one of the Acrxinx by a 5 Papilio

of the 7nerope-grouip of the genus, members of the Danaine

genera Amauris and Danais being the known models copied.

Yet it must not be forgotten that the extremely rare form

of 9 of the Abyssinian Pap. antinorii, Oberthlir, named

Euspinx by Kheil, mimicked the moth Alelis helcita more

closely than it did Danais chrysippus ; and the large number

of variations in various directions from the principal and

pronounced mimicking forms of the -rjierojoe-group indicated

plainly how plastic and adaptable they remain for modification

in any advantageous direction.

Planema poggei was one of the largest species of its genus,

and must be very conspicuous in life owing to the very broad

postmedian transverse rich ochre-yellow band of the fore-

wings in contrast with the white median band of the hind-

wings. The Psetidacrsea—which Mr. Trimen referred with

some hesitation to Ps. kunoioii, on account of the different

markings on the under-side of the fore-wings in the premedian

area—was an excellent mimic of the Planema in every way,

except in the narrower white band of its hind-wings. In

Mr. Hobley's large collection only one example
( 9 ) of this

Pseudacrxa occurred, and similarly only one of the undescribed

form of the ^ Pap. merope.
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The characters of the last mentioned were the following,

vid. :

—

Fore-iving : inarJcings rich deep ochre-yellow

,

—the suh-ajncal

bar, disco-celhdar streak, and viuch narrowed, hut superiorhf

prolonged inner-marginal ixUch being confluent into a wide

discal hand very irregular in outline ; some slight fuscous

scaling on yellow band between 2nd and third median nervules

indicates the normally Avide separation between the sub-apical

and inner-marginal markings ; ordinary apical spot wanting

;

two small sub-marginal spots respectively above and below

2nd median nervule of the same ochre-yellow as the discal

band. Hind-ioing : white patch from base outward much
restricted, barely reaching middle and extending only just

beyond extremity of discoidal cell ; sub-mai'ginal spots all dull

ochre-yellow except the three next apex which are white.

Under-side : Apex of fore-wing and all outer area of hind-wing

of a paler brown than in the form Ilippocoon. Fore-wing :

ochre-yellow bar as above but rather paler, and with scarcely

any fuscous scaling between 2nd and 3rd median nervules
;

an additional sub-marginal very small ochre-yellow spot close

to posterior angle. Hind-ioing : restricted white patch as

above, but much duller.

The second example (from Angola) of this form of the 9

merojoe agreed very nearly with the Uganda specimen above

described, only differing in the rather duller ochre-yellow^ of

the band in the fore-wings ; in the presence in the same wings

of a very small ochre-yellow apical spot, and of a similar spot

close to the posterior angle on tlie upper-side ; and on the under-

side the increase of the fuscous scaling about 2nd median

nervule, so as almost to interrupt the yellow discal band.

This made the fourth pronounced known form of the $

Papilio merope. The usual and generally distributed form

of this sex throughout Tropical Africa was that named Hippo-

coon, by Fabricius—an excellent mimic of Amauris niavius, L.

;

all the other forms appeared to be very rare, and two of them
—Dionysos, Doubl., and the form from Zanzibar described in

Mr. Trimen's Presidential Address to the Society on January 19,

1898—were not direct mimics of any other butterflies, but were

least divergent from the non-mimetic coloration and pattern
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of the male. The foim which he now brought to notice was,

on the contrary, a direct and unmistakable mimic of Flanejna

jwggei ; and, as it was inconvenient to refer to the mimetic

forms without assigning names to them, he proposed to style

this form Planemo'ides.

The President congiatulated Mr. Trimen on the exhibit,

and the special interest attaching to an interpretation of this

remarkable form of the female merope. The Society would

sympathize with the feelings of the author of the original

discovery brought before the scientific world, more than

thirty-five yeai-s ago, of the most remarkable of all examples

of mimicry in Rhopalocera, that of merope and its allies,

as he saw before him for the first time this mysterious

form accompanied by its model. At the same time it waa

only just to a younger worker, who had been in great part

guided by Mr. Trimen's classical monographs, to point out

that the interpretation so convincingly illustrated that evening

had been made out last spring by Mr. S. A. Neave, B.A., of

Magdalen College, Oxford, who had just become a Fellow of

their Society. Mr. Neave had exhibited this form of the

female merope together with Planema poggei as its model at

both soirees of the Royal Society in May and June, a time

when Mr. Trimen's absence from England unfortunately

prevented him from seeing them. Mr. Neave had shown

at the same time another most striking and interesting

member of the same group, a sjjecies of Elymnias, almost

certainly a form of E. p)hegea, Fabr. He had formed the

group in the course of an investigation into the bionomics of

a very fine set of butterflies from the north-eastern shores of

Lake Victoria Nyanza, presented to the Hope Department by

Mr. C. A. Wiggins. Still later Mr. Wiggins had captured

and presented further consignments, including a small but

very intei^esting set of specimens from Entebbe. Among the

later series, and especially that from Entebbe, Mr. Neave had

found additional members of the same group :—another

Acrjeine butterfly, viz. A. aurivillii, Stand., synaposematic

with the principal model, Planema j)oggei ; the Pseudacriva,

exhibited by Mr. Trimen, P. kiinoimi, Dewitz, var. ; and a

second probably undescribed species. All the above are
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obvious and strongly characterized members of the " Planema

poggei group " : a more outlying, but apparently distinct

member was found in the female of Precis raucma, Grose-

Smith.

Dr. T. A. CHAPjrAX exhibited butterflies taken last summer

near Biarritz, and in Spain, in the Logroiio Sierra.

These he suggested were probably examples of homoeochro-

matism. Little, attention has been directed to homoeochro-

matism in European butterflies, and these were certainly not

examples of the detailed mimetism we are now familiar with

in Miillerian groups from the African and neotropical regions.

The first of these sets of associated species has, however,

some of the aspects of a Miillerian group. It contains three

species, which are all on the wing together in very restricted

habitats, into Avhich the numerous other butterflies flying

at the same time in the immediate vicinity do not intrude.

They have the same general appearance and coloration when

flying; a peculiarity which none of the outside species happen

to possess.

They are dark, almost black on the upper-side, a colour

rather unusual amongst European butterflies, and besides

these three, only found, I think, in Aphantopus hyperantus,

and in Satyrus actxa and >S'. cordula ; in the two latter

without the dingy brownish tone of the species exhibited.

The locality is at Guethary, a most pleasing little watering-

place near Biarritz, and the date July 29-30, 1903.

The three butterflies are Ccenoiiympha oedipus—oi course

of the southern (western) French form, rather larger and

better marked than the type

—

Heteropterus morpheiis, and

Satyrus dryas. They are confined to small boggy or swampy

hollows an acre or two in extent—i-arely more than five or

six—often a mile or two apart. The two first species do not

leave these hollows, and if by any chance a specimen is driven

a few yards up the surrounding slopes, it at once begins to

work its way back again.

The third species, ^S'. dryas, is extremely abundant in some

of these swamps, and seems to be really equally confined to

them, though its abundance and comparative large size and

powers of flight lead to its making short excursions up the
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slopes, aud an odd one or two was even seen on the levels

above.

The only other butterflies seen in the bogs at the same time

are comparatively rare—viz. a few Brenthis euphrosyne and

Augiades Sijlvanus. The country ai'ound and above abounds

in various common buttei-flies ; the common " whites," Lep-

tidia sinapis, Colias edtisa, and C. hyale, several Vanessas,

Satyrus arethusa abundant, and Epinepliele tithonus in swarms
;

Pararge segeria, Co&nonympha arcania, Chrysophanus pililxas,

etc. None of these visit the swamps except by rare accident,

C. ednsa, which goes straight across everything, being in fact

almost the only species doing so.

Last year, at St. Jean de Luz, we found S. dryas and

H. morplieus on very similar ground, but G. c&dipus was

wanting. This was in a swamp or bog at nearly sea-level

in the open river valley. C. cedipus appears to require the

protection afforded by the steep slopes, surrounding on all

sides the hollows in which we found it. These hollows are

the upper ends of small streams, perhaps a couple of miles

from the sea, and the little valleys wind enough for one to

say that the sw^amps are surrounded on all sides by very steep

slopes of 100 to 300 feet, rising to the general low undvilating

country behind Guethary, the highest point of which cannot

be of more than 500 feet elevation.

I have found S. dryas in various localities, generally on

low-lying or shady, and, I imagine, more or less boggy

ground. Here and there, as at Aix, I have met with it where

I thought it abounded on dry slopes, but I suspect it must

really have belonged to damp places adjacent. Nor have I

anywhere else than at Guethary been so impressed by its

slow, floppy flight. I must confess, however, that I have

usually regarded it as too common a butterfly to be worthy

of much attention.

In the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine for 1894, p. 221,

Mr. W. E. Nicholson notes the association of these three

butterflies in a marsh near the Lac de la Negresse, near

Biarritz. He places with them S. arethusa and S. statilinus,

not, perhaps, thinking it necessary to mention, what he tells

me is stated, however, in his diary, that these two butterflies
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occupied drier ground close by. At Guethary S. arethusa was

abundant on the higher open ground. The Lac de la ISTegresse

is well sheltered from the sea by an intervening hill.

I do not know, but the European distribution of morpheus

and cedipus suggests them as frequent associates, whilst dryas

is probably always common enough to join the group. If not

so rare in the S.E. of France as they are [cedijnis is, I believ^e,

absent), it is certainly not so widely distributed there as

elsewhere. Without forming any theory as to tlie cause of

the homceochromatic separation of these butterflies from the

other species of the district, it seems difficult to believe tliat

it is merely fortuitous. Assuming for the sake of ai'gument

that it is an instance of Mlillerian association, several points

may be worth noting. The three Imtterflies are of very much

the same colour on the wing, and no other of the butterflies

flying in the country around at the same time are at all like

them. They keep together, and ai-e not mixed up with their

neighbours. They fly in a slow, floppy manner, and are

captured with the greatest ease. Not to be misunderstood,

I must add that even C. cedipus can mend its pace at need,

whilst H. morpheus has the capacity for a sudden and almost

mysterious disappearance that many skij^pers possess, and

*S'. dryas is, when it likes, a very strong flier.

To associate the three forms together, as differing from

everything else, must be as inevitable to the bird or other

predaceous enemy, as to the entomologist. Equally, however,

it must happen that such enemy, if it were useful to him to

do so, could not possibly fail to discriminate between them

with the greatest facility. S. dryas is at once separated by

its great size, whilst the peculiar hopping, dancing flight of

H. morp)heus, in which it shows the colour and even marking

of its under-side, is unmistakable. We have here none of the

detailed agreement of colour and markings that we are now

so familiar with in neotropical groups.

I do not know of any association of European butterflies

that is quite parallel to this one, nor has it before occurred to

me to regard any other association of butterflies I have seen,

as being of homceochromatic significance, whatever that may
be. " Blues " often swarm together, but they seem to be blue
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because they can't help it, and not of any set purpose.

Similarly one finds Chrysophanus virgaurese and C. var. rutilus

together, and Thecla spini and T. ilicis, and so on.

The Erehias are perhaps less accidental : several of the

" grass " Erehias are generally found together, usually 1

imagine fortuitously ; but E. eriphyle, which I found in

Carinthia established in localities by itself, rarely occurs in

Switzerland except with, and possibly protected by, E. pjharte.

Again a few years ago I found at Guarda (Lower Engadine)

E. pjharte and E. laanto, forms usually abundantly distinct,

equally common on the same ground, and most specimens of

such approximating forms as to require some little care to

discriminate them. But all these " grass " Erehias are

apparently very closely related. This year I found associated

in Spain two Erehias that belong to very different sections

of the genvis—viz. E, evias and E. stygne.

In the district examined these were always on the same

ground; if one was found you might be sure very soon to

see the other. E. evias is an early species. At Digne and

Locarno I have found it in April, E. stygne usually at the

beginning of July. But these dates must be largely a matter

of elevation in each locality. Central European specimens

are certainly rarely taken together, and they differ much
in habits of flight and especially in size. Ruhl gives stygne

as 38-42 mm., and evias 45-49 mm., and though both

vary rather more, and evias is usually 50-55 mm., this

fairly represents their ordinary relative size. Our specimens

from Canales and elsewhere present the two species as

very much the same in size, stygne indeed being if anything

the larger and closer together in colour and marking than the

usual Swiss or French specimens.

Evias was perhaps a week earlier than stygne, but

both flew together all the time we observed them, perhaps

about a fortnight. The evias, though not quite agreeing with

description, are no doubt substantially of Zapater's var.

hispanica, whose leading difference is its smaller size than the

type. The stygne are not so large, or otherwise quite the

same as my var. bejarensis, but are rather intermediate

between the type and that local race.
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Zapater says nothing of stt/gne, which was not reported

from Spain, till taken last year by Mrs. Nicholls and by us.

We did not see evicts last year when taking stygne, var.

hejarensis. So that the association of the species in Spain is

far from universal. I may remark, by the way, that the

ground where hejarensis was found was very different from

that affording the species this year. Nevertheless, it seems

highly probable that this association has something to do with

Spanish evias being small and stygne larger.

The homceochromatism here consists in these two Erebias,

so very distinct in their ordinary habitats and belonging to

different sections of the genus, when they occur in Spain on

the same ground, doing so at the same time, and making a

considerable approach to each other in markings and an almost

absolute coincidence in size. I have placed with them some

hejarensis for comparison. It will be noticed that it goes

much beyond the Canales form in the direction in which that

has varied. Looking at the under-sides, one would say the

9 hejarensis were forms of evias and not of stygne. Might

one suggest that, in Spaiu, evias attracted stygne and led to

its variation to the form before us, and by this assistance

enabled it to get over the intermediate ground, and to pass

on when dissociated again from evias to the hejarensis form ?

I note some specimens of evias vary very much towards the

form, size, and colour of E. zapateri. There is no evidence

know^n to me of these species ever being associated (zapateri

is much later than evias), so that this resemblance must be

one entirely due to climate and locality.

Erehia stygne in Spain will obviously repay more study

;

there is the curious problem of the large (high level)

and small (low level) forms taken last year at approximately

the same dates, and in adjacent localities near the Picos de

Europa by Mrs. Nicholls. Has association with E. evias

anything to do with this as yet unexplained phenomenon 1

I propose that the present form of E. stygne be called var.,

or at least local form, hispanica, as parallel to E. evias, var.

Mspanica, It is rather darker and more strongly marked

than the type, and has an average expanse of 48 mm., ranging

from 45 mm. to 51 mm.
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Dr. Chapman also exhibited living imagines of Crinopteryx

familiella. These had just emerged at Reigate ; where they

and their parents, descended from pupa3 brought from Cannes

in March 1901, had lived out of doors during their active

existence, being brought into the house only during their

pupal aestivation. This seemed noteworthy in so southern

(Mediterranean) a species. The experiment seemed quite

likely to continue successful for the next generation.

Papers.

Mr. Ambrose Quail read papers " On the antennte of the

lleinalidse^^ and " On Epalxip)hora axenana, Theyr."

Mr. Gilbert J. Arrow read a paper " On the Laparostict

Lamellicorn Coleoptei-a of Grenada and St. Vincent, Wtst
Indies."

Mr. Thomas Harold Taylor, M.A., communicated " Notes

on the Habits of Chironomics {orthocladius) sordidellusy

Mr. F. Du Cane Godman, D.C.L., F.E.S., communicated

"Descriptions of some new species of Erycinidx.'"

Mr. W. L. Distant communicated " Additions to the

Rhyuchotal Fauna of Central America."

Dr. D. Sharp, M.A., F.Il.S., read a paper " On the Egg-

cases and Early Stages of some Cassididee."

Wednesday, October 21st, 1903.

Professor E. B. Poulton, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S. (President),

in the Chair.

Election of a Fellow.

Mr. Montague Austin Phillips, F.R.G.S., F.Z.S., of 22

Petherton Eoad, Canonbury, N., was elected a Fellow of the

Society.

Exhibitions.

Mr. J. H. Keys sent for exhibition a black variety of

Carahus nemoralis, Miill., from Dartmoor, recently recorded

by him in the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine.

Mr. G. C. Champion exhibited a series of llosalia alpina,
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LiiiD., fouud by himself on old beech-trees at Moncayo, North

Spain, in July last.

Mr. A. J. Chitty exhibited a larva of Drihis flavescens,

taken by Mr. Pencott, the schoolmaster of Eastling, Kent,

near the school buildings.

Dr. T. A. Chapman exhibited an album containing several

series of photographs of the development of the embryo within

the eg^ of Psammotis hyaUnalis, taken in 1901-2 by Mr.

W. II. Hammond of Canterbury, and Mr. W. R. Jeffrey. The

depth of focus obtained, and the consequent amount of detail

exhibited in the photographs was remarkable.

Col. J. W. Yerbury exhibited (1.) 4 $ $ of Gastrophilus

nasalis, Linn., taken at Torcross, Devonshire, from the 19th

to the 31st of August last. He said that as this rai^e species

differed in a marked degree in its mode of flight, etc., fi'om the

common Horse Bot-fly, Gastrophilus equi, it would be as well

to draw attention to these differences. Gasti'ophihcs equi

when flying round a horse visits as a rule the belly antl the

fore legs. The $ carries her ovipositor almost horizontal,

and she looks when on the wing like the lower two-thirds of

the letter Z (/.). G. nasalis, on the other hand, carries the

ovipositor tucked under the belly and almost parallel to

the axis of tlie body, this gives her when on the wing a

peculiar ball-like appearance ; G. nasalis too always flies to

the horse's head. While at Torcross during August and

September 20 Bot-flies, 4 $ '^ G. nasalis, and 12 $ $ ,

4 c? c? of (r. equi, were taken round the same horse. The flies

came up wind to the horse, G. equi always appearing under the

belly between the fore and hind legs, while G. nasalis would

appear in the triangle formed by the fore legs, the neck, and

the ground. As a rule, the horse paid no attention to G. equi,

but G. nasalis caused him great alarm. The eggs of G. equi

were in hundreds on the shoulders and fore legs of this cart-

horse, but although the face and nostrils were searched carefully

no signs of eggs or larvte could be found thereon. Exhibiting

(2.) Chersodromia hirta, Walker, Col. Yerbury said these

little Empids were common on the shore near Prawle Point

:

some Avere obtained by sweeping over seaweed, while others

were taken runninsf about over the sand. Although these
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insects were loth to take flight, still they were by no means

easy to catch as they ran very fast, and even when covered

by a glass-bottomed box stuck to the ground rather than run

up the box to the glass ; they were therefore very difficult to

box. Col. YERBURYalso exhibited (3.) Pamjwtierus germanicus,

Linn., from Barmouth, taken on the 27th and 30th of June

(1 S and 499), and from Porthcawl $ , on the 3rd of the

same month. He said this rare species appeared to be .struggling

to keep its place in the British List. Mr. Verrall took it

some years ago in fair numbers at the flrst-named locality,

while Mr. Dale reported it as taken by Capt. Bloomer at

Bridgend fifty or sixty years ago. The second locality was

probably the same as Capt. Bloomer's. This insect appeared to

fi'equent the marram grass on the .«and hills, and a ? taken at

Barmouth 27th June was preying on a beetle.

Mr. A. H. Jones exhibited specimens of Melitsea deione from

the Basses Alpes, M. athalia from the Cevennes, Upper

Engadine, Lago di Loppio near Riva, and M. var. navarina

from Lugano.

Mr. H. Eowland-Brown exhibited M. cUdynia, M. athalia,

M. deione from Digne ; and M. aurelia, 31. parthenie and var.

va7'ia, with M. asteria, from various alpine localities.

Dr. T. A. Chapman exhibited specimens of the same genus

from Spain, and Mr. R. W. Lloyd specimens from the

Engadine, and eastern Switzerland.

A discussion on the probable affinities of the several

named species took place.

Dr. Chapman said that he was really very ignorant of these

species, but had come to the conclusion that M. athalia, M.
aurelia and M. 2)arthenie, and even j5erhaps M. asteria, were

local or seasonal forms of the same species quite distinct in

some localities, difficult to separate in others. The larvte as

described vary very little. The difference of the under-sides

in the specimens examined by him was quite within the

ordinary limits of variation. His own specimens of M. athalia

taken in Spain appeared to differ but very little from the

typical British form.

Mr. J. W. TuTT said he was quite unable to distinguish

specifically between vai'ious specimens that had been sent to

PROC. ENT, SOC. LOND., IV, 1903, E
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him from Switzerland at various times under tlie names of

Meliteea athalia, M. jiai-fhe^iie and M. aurelia, and he was

inclined to think that almost all the specimens caught in the

Rhone valley proper and the lower lateral valleys branching

therefrom were referable to one species. This, however, he

was unprepared to assert, as M. j^O't'thenie was always recorded

as a double-brooded species, and M. athalia as a single-brooded

one, and only those lepidopterists who could deal with the

life-histories of these two so-called species in these districts

(1) by breeding, (2) by comparison of the eggs, larvae and pupiB,

could determine the matter. It was to be remembered that

in the Rennes district {teste Oberthiir) and Havre district

[teste Dupont) typical M. ^;arf/ien^e occurred as a double-

brooded species in April, May and August, with typical M.

athalia, appearing, practically on the same ground, as a single-

brooded species between these broods, viz. in June. It was also

recorded as occurring similarly in Fontainebleau Forest, and

certainly, in June 1897, he had found typical M. athalia in

great abundance there, and, in August 1899, two or three

specimens of what might be well considered the double-brooded

2)arthenie, but this was the extent of his practical experience

with the species in this locality. His doubts as to these

species were, however, most increased by the capture of a large

number of a Melita'a, in the meadows of Gresy-sur-Aix, in late

July and August, 1894-1900. Here the time of appearance

suggested that the specimens captured must be the second-

hood of 31. parthenie, and this view was further strengthened

by the fact that in early May 1897, Dr. Chapman had taken a

fine large typical Al. athalia in the same place, showing that, at

any rate, M. athalia occurred here earlier in the year ; but the

July—August specimens of Gresy-sui'-Aix, whilst furnishing

some examples with the particular facies that experts associate

with M. partheiiie (and existing in the most marked manner in

the specimens obtained in the higher alps and known as var.

varia), are, on the whole, paiticularly characteristic If. athalia,

and, so far as can be judged, most are quite indistinguish-

able from British and Continental specimens of undoubted J/.

athalia ; nor must it be overlooked that Dr. Chapman found, as

just noted, a large topical AT. athalia in early May at Gresy,when
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M. 2^(ii^tJt^nie should have occui-red, for, at this time, CaUophrys

ruhi, Syriclithus mah'sc, and the ordinary early spring butterflies

were only just showing there ; it is therefore most difficult to

come to a conclusion on the July—August specimens captured,

and it i-eally becomes a matter of first importance that some

lepidopterist with leisure should stay at Aix-les-Bains one

season long enough to determine whether (1) M. ixirthenie (as

the species is known at Eennes and Havre) occurs at Gresy-

sur-Aix in April—May, (2) M. parthenie is followed by the

single-brooded M . atJiaUa of typical form, (3) M. ixirthenie or

M. athalia produces the second brood which has been found so

abundantly in the district in July—August. The only place

in which he had captured what he considered more or less typical

M. jKirthenie in spring was at Digne in April 1897, but he un-

fortunately knew nothing about the M. athalia reputed to occur

at Digne in May—-June, or whether a second brood of what

he presumed to be M. parthenie occurred in July. These points

exhibit the weakness of any scientific conclusions based on the

haphazard way in which Biitish lepidnpterists work on the

Continent. We go to the Continent, collect " holiday " series,

sort them out maybe according to Dr. Lang's plates, in some

cases put on one side the doubtfuls and fill a cabinet series of

very typical-looking examples. That at least is the general

conclusion one comes to after examining many series in the

cabinets of British collectors. What we want are longer series

of specimens, and longer rests in the same district. As to M.

herisalensis, which has been a-eferredto M. athalia, the facies of

three very fine examples from Martigny given Mr. Tutt by Mr.

Sloper, had led him to suggest that the insect does not even

appear to belong to the athalia group. His impression was

that it came very close to If. deione, although at present he

knew too little of both insects, to wholly support Mr. George

Wheeler, who in his recently-published work on " The Butter-

flics of Switzerland and the Alps of Central Europe," had

come to the conclusion that herisalensis was a mere Swiss form

of the southern species.

Mr. H. Eowland-Brown said that he did not remember

having observed M. athalia and M. deione flying together at

Digne in June, but that he had noticed M. athalia and M.
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aurelut, on the t:ame slope if not actually overlapping in the

mountains about Susa, Piedmont.

The Presidentj who also exhibited some forms of M. aurinia

taken by Mr. A. H. Hamm at Basingstoke and elsewhere,

and specimens of M. athalia, M. didyma, and 21. plimhe from

Asia Minor and Persia, continued the discussion, in which

Mr. M. Jacoby and other Fellows joined.

The President inquired of any Fellow present whether it

was the case that the dead leaves upon the ground in tropical

countries tended to warp and curl in the dry season, but lay

flat in the wet. He suggested that the remarkable tendency

ill the dry phases of many species of butterflies, with dead-

leaf-like undersides, to develop an elongated and hooked

or bent apex to the fore-wing, and a greatly produced anal

angle to the hind-wing, might thus receive its interpretation.

The development certainly could not be explained by aflinity,

occurring as it did in the Nymphaline genera KaUinia and

Precis, the Satyrine genus Melanitis, and as Dr. Dixey has

recently shown in the Pierine genus.

The PuESiDENT further stated that Mr. H. C Robinson had

informed him that it was certainly the case in northern

Australia that the dry-season dead leaves were warped and the

wet ones flattened.

In reply Mr. W. J. Kaye stated that he had been in

Tr-inidad in the dry season, and noticed that the dead leaves

were curled and bent, whereas in British Guiana which he

visited in the wet season they were flat like damp blotting-

paper.

Paper.

The President gave an account of a paper by Mr. Abbott H.

Thayer on " Protective Coloration in its relation to Mimicry,

Common Warning Colour, and Sexual Selection," and made

comments thereon.

Wednesday, November 4th, 1903.

Professor E. B. Poulton, M.A., D.Sc, F.Pv.S., President,

in the Chair.
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Election of Fellotcs.

Mr. W. A. BoGUE, Wilts and Dorset Bank, Shepton Mallet

;

Mr. G. R, Baldock, 71 Hertford Road, Lower Edmonton
;

Mr. Robert Etheridge, Junioi-, Curator of the Australian

Museum, Sydney, New South Wales ; Mr, Charles French,

F.L.S., Government Entomologist, Victoria, Australia ; Mr.

J. T. Houghton, Worksop, Notts ; Mr. G. Lyell, Junior,

Gisborne, A^ictoria, Australia ; and Mr. William Herrod,

the Horticultural College, Swanley, Kent, were elected

Fellows of the Society.

The Secretary announced that in some copies of Part III

of the Transactions recently issued, the numbers to the

figured species on Plate IX were accidentally omitted, and

that Fellows returning Part III to Messrs. R. Clay & Sons,

Bungay, might have the same printed in Avithout additional

expense.

Exhibit ions.

Mr. H. J. Elwes, F.R.S., exhibited a small collection of

butterflies made in July last in Saltdalen, Norway, within the

Arctic Circle. Owing to the continued dull, Avet weather and

extreme lateness of the season he had not procured some of

the arctic fjeld butterflies which occur there, such as C'olias

hecla, C. werdandi and Lycsena aquilo.

He said that it was remarkable to find such plants as Cypre-

pedium ccdceolns, and such butterflies as Pararge mscra in this

high northern latitude close to such arctic insects as Erebia

disa, of which he took a fine series on the one fine day that

occurred during his stay. He also took a series of Cartero-

cepludus Sylvius, which, so far as he knew, had been taken no-

where else in Norway. Pieris rapx was in the female sex

extremely variable, here some of them, though much suffused,

being more like Scotch specimens than the var. hryonix which

is found in the Alps and in the extreme north of Norway.

Mr. A. J. Chitty exhibited living specimens of Anthribus

albinus, showing the way in which this beetle mimics its sur-

roundings. The resemblance to the lichened bark was most

striking, the species choosing the inside holes of hazel twigs

intertwined in hedges, and generally covered with lichen.
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Mr. J. W, TuTT exhibited a number of series of tlie genus

Melitjea to illustrate his remarks made at the last meeting.

The discussion on the affinities of the several named species

was continued, and in reply to a question by Mr. Tutt, Mr.

H. J. Elwes said that so far as he knew no systematic

examination of the genitalia had yet been made. The

President suggested that the i-eal physiological test by which to

determine and differentiate the several species of the genus

was by breeding, and he impressed upon entomologists resident

in favourable localities, as in Switzerland, the desirability of

making these experiments.

Mr. H. J. Elwes mentioned that he was at present engaged

in the classification and arrangement of the Melita^as and

Argynnids in the British ]\Iuseum, and appealed to collectors

tD bring their series there to be looked over, and to present such

specimens as might be useful for the completion of the group.

The President exhibited a set of 323 butterflies from

British Guiana, all captured on one day, August 28th,

1903, between the 9th and 10th mile from the Potaro

River to the gold-mines. The road starts from the

river-side at a point about 30 miles above the confluence

with the Essequibo. This opportunity of studying the

proportions of the various constituents of the Mullerian

group wa« owing to the kindness of Mr. W. J. Kaye. The

specimens constituted the entire catch of a single day, and

all were taken by the road-side, on the white blossoms of a

large-leaved plant which springs up wherever the bush is

cut down. The catch represented a full day's work. August

28th was a particularly dry day in one of the driest months

in the year. The butterflies were most plentiful from 6 to

11 a.m. and from 3 to 6 p.m., retiring into the thick bush

during the hottest part of the day.

The dominance of the black-hind-winged group is seen in the

fact that it included no less than 295 specimens belonging to

the following species :

—

Ithomiin.e.

Melinsea mneme—253. Medianitis pol)jmn{a—9.

,, crameri—8. ,, n. sp.— 10.

,, egina—9.
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DaXA1N-E.

Lycorea ceres— 1.

,, i^asinuntia—3.

HeliconiX-F,.

Heliconius vetustiis— 1.

Utieides, n. sp.— 1.

Thus a single species, JI. mneme, entirely dominates the

group. Beautiful series exhibiting transition from the barred

to the black-hind-wing were seen in this species, and in the

3 individuals of L. pisiniintia. The single L. ceres was an

intermediate example. One specimen of Melinsea crameri

was broadly barred, and another faintly so. In ^Ir. Kaye's

experience this species had hitherto always been black.

Jfechciiiifis n. sp. included a fine transitional series, but, as

in other examples from this district, the black mark-

ings were very heavy even in the lightest forms. Mechanitis

polymnia was, as usual, an antithesis to the last-named, the

blackest hind wings being still distinctly barred.

Comparing these and other specimens in the Hope Depart-

ment, and Mr. Kaye's fine series, with Oxford specimens of

the same or representative species from Surinam, it appears

certain that the Potaro district must stand on the fringe of

the area where this black-hind-winged group is developing. The

ancestral barred pattern and the various grades of intermediates

which occur so abundantly with the black on the Potaro road

are apparently far less common in Surinam, and are probably

less common still in French Guiana. We do not, however,

know the distance to which the group extends along the coast

or into the interior. The apparent anomaly of the dominant

Melinsea vinerae exhibiting the most ancestral series of any

species in the group may be merely a result of this position on

the fringe of the area. Extended observations are greatly

needed ; for, so far as it is possible to judge from the facts

before us, more could be learnt of the origin and more inferred

as to the bionomic significance of this black-hind-winged

group of the Guianas than any other in the world.

The remaining specimens, with the exception of a single

Hesperiid, were all Ithomiinse. They included 5 Scada theaphia,
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but no other member of its group ; 1 Ithomia znrepha, but in

this case also no other member of the group ; 16 ceratima

vallo7iia, 1 Napeogenes 'pheranthes, another obvious member of

the same group, and 4 ceratinia harii, a more outlying member.

The Hesperiid Hesperia syrichthus was the only butterfly out

of the 323 which did not fall into one of the Ithomiine

combinations.

IMr. J. C. Kershaw communicated a note on the larv^a and

pupa of Clerome eumeus, Drury, as follows :

—

"No recent description has, I believe, been published on

the habits of Clerome eumeus, Drury, and, so far as I am
aware, the larva has never been figured or described.

" For the following references to the literature on this

insect I am indebted to Mr. Fi^ancis A. Heron :—Pupa
described by J. J. Walker in Trans. Eut. Soc, 1895, p. 450;

Drury's 'Illus. Exotic Ent.,' vol. i (1773), and Cramer's

'Pap. Exot.,' vol. ii (1777), Trans. Ent. Soc, 1858, p. 183.

The larva is smooth, cylindrical, Indian or salmon-red on the

eatire upper surface, the articulations of the .segments marked

in black. Sides and back sprinkled with whitish hairs. Under

surface and legs black. Head Ijlack, upper part of clypeus

bifid. About If inches in length when full-grown. The

spiracles indistinctly marked. The larva feeds on Smilax

lancea^folia, a common climbing plant in South China, growing

as a rule amongst thick jungle—a smooth-stemmed creeper,

with large lanceolate shiny green leaves, broad and rounded

at the base, of thick texture and glaucous beneath.

"The larvae usually feed in little colonies, and have a habit

when not feeding of resting side by side on the under surface

of a leaf, perhaps half-a-dozen together, so closely packed as

to touch one another.

" The pupa is smooth, of a light pea-green, the apex of

abdomen, from which the pupa is slung without a girdle,

blue bifid, tips yellow. The insect is more or less on the wing

throughout the year, having several broods, some emerging in

January and February, the larvse feeding in November and

December.
^^ Clerome eimieus is very common in the districts I'ound

Hongkong and Macao, and may sometimes be seen in the
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streets of those towns. It haunts damp and shady localities,

flitting between the tree-trunks and undergrowth, and often

settling on the ground amongst dead leaves. It is to some

extent crepuscular, though it is on the wing throughout the

day in shady spots. There is no noticeable variation in the

insect between the wet and dry seasons. The butterfly appears

to be distasteful to birds and lizards ; though very common in

parts of South China and fairly conspicuous both flying and at

rest, when it closes its wings, I have never seen it attacked.

Its flight, though slow and rather flabby—the wings of this

butterfly are what may perhaps be termed 'limp '—is erratic,

and it delights in threading its way through thick cover,

being a wandering insect, and seldom returning to the same

resting-place after once leaving it."

Pajjers.

Mr. W. J. Kate contributed " A Catalogue of the Lepi-

doptera-Rhopalocera of Trinidad, with an appendix by G. L.

Guppy."

Mr. P. I. Lathv, F.Z.S., communicated a paper "On some

Aberrations of Lepidoptera."

Wednesday, November 18th, 1903.

Professor E. B. Poui-ton, M.A., D.Sc, F.Pv.S., President, in

the Chair.

Election of Felloivs.

Mr. John Rowland Cattle, of Nettleton Manor, Caistor,

and 59 Chancery Lane, E.C., and Mr. E. J. Hare, of 8

Hillsboro' Pv,oad, East Dulwich, S.E., were elected Fellows of

the Society.

Ohituary.

Mr. G. C. Champion announced the death of Mr. Philip

Brookes Mason, M.R.C.S., F.L.S., one of the oldest members

of the Society, and on the motion of Canon W. W. Fowler,

seconded by Mr. Champion, it was unanimously resolt-ed to

express on behalf of the Society sincere sympathy with Mrs.

Mason in her bereavement.
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Nomination of Officers and Council for 1904.

Mr. H. Goss, one of the Secretaries, then announced that

the Council had nominated the following Fellows as Officers

and members of the Council for 1904, in accordance with the

new Bye-laws :

—

President, Professor E. B. Poulton, M.A.,

D.Sc, F.R.S. Treasurer, K. McLachlan, F.R.S., F.L.S.

Secretaries, H. Goss, F.L.S., and H. liowland-Brown, M.A.

Librarian, G. C. Champion, F.Z.S. Other Members ofthe Council,

Colonel C. T. Bingham, F.Z.S. , Dr. T. A. Chapman, M.D.,

F.Z.S., A. J. Chitty, M.A., J. E. Collin, Dr. F. A. Dixey,

M.A., M.D., Hamilton C. J. Druce, F.Z.S., W. J. Lucas, B.A.,

the Rev. F. D. Morice, M.A., the Hon. N. Charles Rothschild,

M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., Dr. D. Sharp, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.,

Colom^l C. Swinhoe, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., and Colonel J. W.
Yerbury, R.A., F.Z.S.

Exhibitions.

Mr. G. C, Champion exhibited numerous specimens of both

sexes of Xyleborus dispar, from Moncayo, Spain, taken out of

beech-stumps. Canon Fowler said that the late Miss Ormerod,

who found this beetle abundantly in orchards at Evesham, had

prophesied that it would become a pest. As a matter of fact

the insect is now extremely rare, and there appear to be

hardly any $ s in the collections of the United Kingdom.

Mr. O. E. Jansen said he had found it in pear-trees,

Mr. F. B. Jennings exhibited (1.) on behalf of Mr. H.

Britten, of Great Salkeld, Cumberland, a specimen of Tropi-

pho7'US tomentosvs, ]\Iarsh., from Great Salkeld, showing the

deciduous false mandibles intact; (2.) a $ specimen of Ancho-

inenus parM?»^ni7?ctoi«5, F., from the same locality, showing a

n:al formation of the middle right tibia which was abnormally

thin, and bent in the centre, but thickened at the base ; the

right antenna also had the last seven joints flattened and

dilated. Mr. Jennings also exhi]>ited on his own behalf

Apion sanguineuin, De G., taken at Brandon, Suffolk, in

August last, on Rumex. Commenting on (2) the Rev. F. D.

MoRiCE remarked that similar malformations occurred in

Hymenoptera. The abdomen in the specimen exhibited

appeared to be normal, but he had found in hymenopterous
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insects, segments of the abdomen distorted in such a manner

as hardly appeared consistent with life. Mr, Jennings

said that some years ago he had taken a weevil, Sitones

regentsteinennis, with a double club to one antenna, and

Mr. M. Burr said that it was not uncommon to find mal-

formations in the forceps of Earwigs which were not also

hermaphrodites.

Later in the discussion, replying to Mr. Morice and Dr.

Chapman, the President said that during the past summer he

had been experimenting on the eyes of the larva? of IJnnomos

aut'immaria. In the attempt to ascertain the physiological

significance of the eyes, some of these larvoe had been blinded

with a photographic varnish rendered opaque with lamp-black.

It seemed impossible to imagine a more innocent material,

and furthermore the application was but of shoi^t duration,

for the varnish did not adhere well to the smooth chitin,

and was soon rubbed off—probably an accidental result of

the ordinary movements of the larvae. Nevertheless, when

the corresponding imagines emerged the speaker was intensely

surprised to find that the majority of them were devoid of

eyes, and that the antennae were generally rudimentary. He
could only suppose that something in the varnish, perhaps

the spirit, penetrated pores in the chitin and injured the

subjacent tissues.

Ml-. H. St. J. K. DoNiSTHORPE exhibited Apioii sorhi, $ ,

taken this year at Freshwater, Isle of Wight, and .said that

the S of this species was extremely rare.

Mr. M. Burr exhibited two ? s and two c^s of the lai-gest

known earwig, Anisolohis colossea, Dolirn., from New South

Wales, representing the extremes of size, the average size

being between these two extremes.

Mr. A. J. Chitty exhibited a specimen of the beetle

Ilomaimm tesiaceum taken in Blean Wood in 1900, and a pair

of bees Nomada guttulata, of which the c^ has never been

recorded hitherto in Britain, taken by him at Huntingford,

Kent, in May last.

Dr. JSToHMAN Joy exhibited (1.) Euconnus Maklini, Mannerh.,

taken at Bradfield in July 1901, new to the British list of

Coleoptera, and (2.) a series of beetles taken at Bradfield at the
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exuding sap of trees attacked by Cossii^ Ugniperda ; iuc-lud-

ing ridlontlius J'xscus, Grav. ; T/iamiarari hospifa, Miii-k. ;

Thalycra sericea, Stui-m. ; Cryplarcha sfn'gata, F. ; Cryptarcha

iinperialis, F. ; a series of Fpurari lO-giiftdfa, F., and E.

diffusa, Bris. ; and some apparently intermediate forms ;

Quedius ventralis, Ar. ; and Atomaria elongatula, Er.

Colonel J. AY. Yerbuuy exhibited (1.) Leptopa filiformis,

Zett. He said that as this insect stood in italics in the

last edition of Yerrall's List, the confirmation of its occur-

rence within the British Isles was worthy of note. Haliday

('Entomological jNfagazine,' Vol. iv. p. 150, 1837) described

it under the name of Cordyhira Jlava, from specimens taken at

Ilolywood near Belfast in the month of June, and its record

as a British insect probably rests on this, for no subsequent

account of its occurrence can be traced, nor do specimens of it

exist in any of our great collections. Leptopa filiformis was

not uncommon at Porthcawl from May 26th to June 4th of

this year ; it frequented meadow-sweet under the shade of

some old poplars, where the capture of a chance specimen

led to a thorough overhaul of the neighbourhood both by

searching and sweeping, resulting in a bag of twelve

specimens (10 S and 2 9)- Though a shade-loving insect,

it was only to be caught between the hours of 12 noon and

2 p.m., many attempts made both eai-lier and later in the

day being alike unsuccessful. Exhibiting (2.) Tlnjreophora

furcata, F., Col. Yerbury said tliat though probably not an

uncommon insect, this was one of the least known of our

native Diptera ; it stood in italics in the first edition of

Yerrall's List, but was confirmed from specimens taken in

Mount Edgecumbe Park (17th and 24th April, 1889), on a

dead donkey. The late Dr. Meade (E. M. M., Oct. 1889, p. 224)

referred to a specimen found by the Rev. Ij. Jenyns near Ely,

and to this specimen its reputed occurrence in the British

Isles was probably due. Dr. Meade was apparently ignorant

of its subsequent capture, though the three specimens referred

to above had been in the British JNIuseum collection since

1893. The attractions for Thyreophorafurcata appear to be an

open space and the carcase of a large animal ; it occurred in

some numbers on the KeufigSand Hills (Porthcawl) from 13th
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to 18tli May, 1903, on the carcass of a cart-mare; 7 6,^9
being taken between those dates. In Verrall's List this species

was included among the Cordylitridae, but as its affinities

appeared to be with the Uelomyzidse near Blepharoptera modesta,

probably the best plan would be to give it a family heading

Thyreophoridse all to itself. Hendel (Zeit. f. Hym. u. Dipr.

iii, Jahrg Heft, iv, p. 215, July 1903) had recently pro-

posed the new geuus " Centrophlebomyia " for this species, and

with reason, for the two species Thyreophora furoata and T.

cynophUa seemed to be generically distinct. In our present

knowledge of diptera, where genera could only be looked upon

as artificial groups got together for the purpose of facilitating

identification, this separation of single species from numerically

weak genera was of doubtful utility.

As regards collecting T. furcata, it might be pointed out

that a stern sense of duty was necessary to keep one for any

length of time in the neighbourhood of its haunts.

Colonel Yerbury also exhibited 13 Felidnopteranigripennis,

¥., and said that although only two or three records existed

of the occurrence of this species within the British Isles, still

it was very abundant at Porthcawl from 24th May to 3rd June

of this year. The species was first recorded as British by Mr.

Verrall (E. M. M., July 1894, p. 145) from two specimens taken

as follows: Dolgelly, June 13th, 1887, and Muchalls, near

Aberdeen, June 4th, 1884 ; a third specimen taken May 17th,

1893, has been in the B. M. collection since 1893. In April

1899 (E. M. M., p. 102), under the heading "British Diptera

unrecorded or undescribed by English Authors," Dr. Meade

recorded a specimen taken by Miss Prescott-Decie at Chagford,

Devon, in 1881. He had apparently overlooked Verrall's

previous i-ecord, while it is pi'obable that he was ignorant of

the existence of the third specimen referred to above. Of

(4) Lucina fasciata, also shown by him. Col. Yerbury said

that this was another rare insect which had almost been lost

sight of. Recently however Mr. Lamb had met with it in

some numbers at Padstow and Weston-super-Mare, while it

was stated still to exist in Haliday's old locality, Portmadoc

near Dublin. The specimen exhibited was taken at Porthcawl

(11th May, 1903), seated on a blade of marram grass, but
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neither seaicliing nor sweeping produced further specimens,

though the attempt was repeated again and again.

Dr. T. A. Chap.max exhibited specimens of Chri^sophanus

p/iLvas— (1.) a 9 captured at Eeigate ; small spots and narrow

hind margin to fore-wing, broad copper band to hind-wing

running up the veins, the copper bright and ratlier pale.

(2.) 15 specimens reared from eggs laid by this $ , and kept at

a temperature of 85^ Fahr. (egg and larva), rising to 95° for

the pupa?. These were a little smaller than the parent. The

black spots were mvich enlarged, forming in some specimens

an antemarginal band by confluence, and much resti'icting

the copper area. Hind-margin broader than in the parent, but

still not broad. Copper of hind-wing more or less reduced, in

one specimen almost to four or five spots. The tails in nearly

all specimens were very long : the copper bright, somewhat

suffused basally, but in only two or three was it suffused on

the apical half of the wing. The dark costal shade almost

wanting in the parent was marked, and to the series of three

most apical spots two more were added between the more

costal veins ; of these the parent had no trace. All the spots

were in most specimens very well defined—three specimens

whose pupffi were kept very damp are not distinguishable from

the others whose pupje were kept very dry. The exhibit also

included (3.) three specimens taken at Locarno in May 1902,

just after a very cold, wet spell, that affected the whole district.

These had the spots small ; the copper area large. One large

specimen (34 mm.) was reminiscent of the Lapland form

which Staudinger identities with the American representative

hf/pophlseas. (4.) Three specimens from Locarno, April 1903,

after ordinary weather, one of which, with the copper a

little reduced, might be an oidinary British sj^ecimen. The

other two had the spots more or less confluent, the margins of

the fore-wing ai-e very wide, leaving very little copper outside

the spots. The tails also were short and there was little

suffusion. (5.) 16 specimens from various parts of Spain

illustrating various forms of suft\ision and darkening, but

none perhaps typical eleiis. The darker ones differed from (2)

and (4) in the spots being ill- defined, surrounded by a ring of

less deep black (suffused), and in the black hind-margin of the
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fore-wing being very broad. In few were the tails as well-

developed as in (2). In the darkest the copper still preserved

some brightness along the discal cell and the two cells beyond

it, whilst two or three might have been ordinary English

specimens.

Mr. G. J. Arrow showed specimens and diagrams in

illustration of a point mentioned in his paper on " The

Laparostict Lamellicorn Coleoptera of St. Vincent and

Grenada." This had reference to a remarkable kind of

variability noticed in beetles of the Trogid genus Acantho-

cerus. These beetles have the faculty of rolling themselves

into a ball in the interior of which all the vulnerable parts are

enclosed. The head forms a large triangular plate in which

the eyes appear half on the upper and half on the lower

surface. In some examples of the species exhibited (^Acantho-

cerus rehtcens, Bates) the upper division of the eyes forms a

large, nearly circular mass, while in others it is reduced to

a mere thin vestige, and in extreme examples of another

species of the genus Mr. Arrow had even found it to vanish

altogether.

The President showed an exhibit sent by Mr. A. H. Thayer,

of Monadnock, N.H., U.S.A. The greyish silhouettes of two

butterflies were represented in a tint nearly the same as the

background, but sufficiently distinct to be easily recognizable.

On one side of one silhouette a row of white spots had been

placed in a submarginal position. It was evident that the

adjacent border was thereby rendered far less distinct than

that of the opposite side of the silhouette, or of both sides of

the other silliouette. The spots in position and shape were

approximately as in Fajyilio polydamas, and Mr. Thayer con-

sidered they possessed a similar significance in this butterfly.

The dark ground-colour of many Rhopalocerous species he

thought represented shadow under vegetation, the white sub-

marginal lines and dots a generalization of flowers and flower-

masses. But these markings also had a second meaning in

that they tended to obliterate the tell-tale margin of the wings.

Professor Poulton also exhibited specimens of Drurya

antimachus, together with the butterflies which he suggested

as forming a group synaposeraatic with it. The centi-al species
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appeared to be Acnra egina, round which clustered a number

of other species of the same genus so much alike as to be

probably indistinguishable upon the wing. Examples of these

wei'e exhibited, viz. A. zetes, jjerexna, rogersi, and 2)/iarsalus.

Another beautiful Papilionine member of the group, P.

riillei/anus, was also shown. Its pattern, in both sexes, was

nearest to that of the male ^1. egina. In fact, so close was

the resemblance that Godart had been entirely misled by it,

and had described the Fapilio under the name of zidora as

the female of Acnva eyina. Mr. Eoland Trimen, F.E.S., had

recently called the speaker's attention to this, and had in-

formed him that the specimen of the Papilio in the Dufresne

Collection at Edinburgh bears the MS. label " zidora, fem.,

Egina, Cram.," probably in Godart's handwriting. Godart's

mistake had been recently pointed out by Mr. Percy H.

Grimshaw, and Mr. Tj-imen had himself recognized it fi'om

Godart's description, and had made a note of it in his copy

of the work.

An obvious Nymphaline member of the group was Pseud-

acreca hoisduvalii, the male, like the last-named Papilio,

resembling most closely the male of Acrixa egina. It was the

under-side of the female Pseudacnva which first suggested to

the speaker the idea that antimachus was a member of the

same group. While the upper-side of the Papilio seemed

obviously mimetic of the male of Acrxa egina, the under-side

of its hind-wings possessed a remarkable and characteristic

ochreous ground-colour distinguishing it from any other

member of the group except the female Pseudacnva, in which

a distinct resemblance was manifest. That the approach has

been from "the side of the latter seemed clear on comparing the

female of the western form with that of its south-eastern close

ally Pseudacrxa trimeni, in which no trac of this peculiar

tint was to be found. Such deutero-synaposematic resemblance

Itetween these two mimics of the egina type of colouring and

pattern had been doubtless encouraged by the fact that they

were the two largest members of the whole group, the female

Psetidacra'a serving as a link between the immense Pajnlio and

the comparatively small but dominant and central Acrseine

members. The inclusion of antimachtis, in spite of its size, in

4 .
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this powerful combination seemed more satisfactory than 'Sh\

Trimen's supposition in 1868 that it " is possibly an instance

of special modification in imitation of some gigantic Acraea as

yet unknown, or perhaps extinct" (Trans. Linn. Soc, vol.

xxvi, 1870, p. 503). Professor Poulton suggested that it was

possible that the remarkable bluish-grey patches on the under-

side of the fore-wing of antiraachus were traces of descent from
an ancestor common to it and the other equally extraordinary

and equally isolated species of the genus Drurya,—D. zalmoxis.

In the discussion which followed the exhibit Professor

PouLTOX suggested that the struggle for existence against the

attacks of young, inexperienced enemies,—the kind of selective

attack to which ex hyyothesi Miillerian (synaposematic) resem-

blance was due—was in reality far more severe than appeared

at first sight because of the pressure of the struggle upon the

enemies themselves. This pressure was chiefly felt by the young,

and it was so excessive that comparatively few individuals in

the fresh wave sent forth at each breeding season, survived

to become mature and experienced. It followed from this fact

that the amount of selective pressure exerted by inexperienced

enemies of insects was ten, twenty, a hundred, at any rate

many times as great as that which was due to the educational

period of the mature enemies existing at any moment.

With reference to the Pkesidext's remarks, on the great

size of Drurya antiraachus compared to that of the other

members of the synaposematic group, Mr, P. A, Herox sug-

gested that, in the recognition of prey by sight, size,—within

considerable limits,—might be of minor importance to color-

ation,—the term being used to cover every kind of pattern

and marking. The size of an insect, as correlated with the

idea of its distance, was, in natural surroundings, under

varying atmospheric conditions, extremely difficult of exact

estimation, though it might be easily observable in a group

of other insects of known size in a standard cabinet drawer.

Distance, and its correlative size, might perhaps be especi-

ally hard of determination by animals which, like the

majority of insect-hunting birds, had their eyes placed

somewhat laterally and not frontally, as in the anthropoids

in carnivora and in owls and similar predatory birds,

PROC. EXT. soc. LOXD., V. 1903. F
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i'or, iiniess tlie two eyea could be eiffiultaneously fticuased

on the same object the estimation of distance, which deter-

mined the idea of size, could only take place by the knowledge

of the effort made to secure the focus of one eye, instead of

by the system of unconscious trigonometrical survey, which

was one of the main sources of the knowledge of distance

employed by frontal-eyed animals; unless, indeed, it were

considered that the angle was measured iirst with one then

with the other eye by quick movement of the head.

With monocular vision, where the distance was not exactly

known, a small object nearer the beholder might svibtend a

greater angle than a larger similar one further off, and, if

unfamiliar, be mistaken for the greater.

The idea of distance was one of the more slowly-acquired

concepts ; but the eyes of the yovmg of all animals were quickly

taken by conspicuous pattern.

Coloration, at one extreme, served to break up the apparent

mass and protectively obscure it, while at the other it invited

attention as some glaring label ; a Poison label, which would

denote danger to the consumer of the contents of the object

bearing it, and, as in the case of the Poison label, the danger

would exist irrespective of the size of the "label" and the

object it protected. Perhaps it might not be too strong an

assumption to consider that the young inexperienced enemy,

tasting the gaudily-coloured, distasteful Acnea, would be

impressed, more by the coloration—by the Poison label

—

than by the size of the object, and afterwards would avoid

similarly-coloured objects which crossed its field of vision,

without taking any conscious account of their size.

Paper.

Mr. Edward Saunders, F.R.S., contributed "A Supple-

mentary Note to a Paper entitled ' Hymenoptera Aculeata

collected by the Rev, A. E. Eaton, M.A., in Madeira and

Tenerife, in the Spring of 1902.'"

Wednesday, December 2nd, 1903.

Professor Edward B. Poulton, M.A., D.Sc, F.Pt.S., Pre-

sident, in the Chair.
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Election of Fellows^

Mr. f. H. Day, of Carlisle, The Rev. Thomas Prinsep

Levett, of Frenchgate, Richmond, Yorkshire, and Paikington

Hall, Lichfield, and Mr. Robert C. L. Perkins, B.A., of

Honolulu, were elected Fellows of the (Society.

Nomination of Officers and Council for 1904.

Mr. H. Goss, one of the Seci-etaries, again read the names

of the Ofiicers and Members of the Council proposed for

election at the General Meeting.

Exhibitions.

Mr. G. T. PoRRiTT exhibited, on behalf of Mr. T, Ashton

Lofthouse, a specimen of Xylophasia zoUlkoferi taken at

Sugar, near Middlesbi'ough, Yorkshire, on the 26th September

last. He said he believed that this was only the second

specimen which had been recorded as having been taken

in Britain. Mr. McLachlan, F.R.S., said the strongest

evidence existed that a very large immigration of insects

from the nearest Continental coast took place during the

exceptional (for this year) spell of warm and calm weather

prevailing towards the end of September, and he was of opinion

that the specimen of Xylophasia zollikoferi, taken by Mr.

Lofthouse in Yorkshire, formed an item in this migratory

swarm. Mr. Eagle Clarke had witnessed such immigration

when staying on board the Kentish Knock lightship for the

purpose of studying bird-migration. He had witnessed a

considerable immigration of Vanessa cardui, for instance,

amongst many other insects, and not the least remarkable of

his observations was the fact that V. cardui flies at night

during migration as well as by day. Mr. McLachlan re-

marked that the laws governing migration in insects were

at present little understood, and urged upon entomologists

the necessity of obtaining a clearer insight into their working.

The President and Mr. Jacoby continued the discussion.

Mr. Malcolm Burr exhibited, and remarked on, a specimen

of Dinarchus dasypus, Hlig., belonging to a family of five or

six species confined to the Balkans.

The President exhibited a series of photographs sent by

Mr. A. H. Thayer to illustrate his views on the significance
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of the colours and pattei'iis of butterflies' Avings. The insects

had been photographed on masses of foliage and flowers, and it

was obvious that the dark ground-colour harmonized with the

dark shadow behind and under the vegetation, while the

light markings stood out as conventionalized representations

of single flowers and flower-masses.

The President also exhibited the eyeless imagines and

pupa-eases of Ennomos autumnaria, in illustration of his

remarks at the meeting on November 18th. Imagines pro-

duced by viublinded larvae wei'e also shown for comparison.

Dr. CHAP.UAN made some remarks on the specimens

exhibited by the President.

Papers.

The Rev. Francis D. Morice, M.A., read a Paper entitled

*' Illustrations of the male terminal segments and armatures

in thirty-five species of the Hymenopterous genus CoUetes."

ANNUAL MEETING.

January 20th, 1904.

Professor Edward B. Poulton, M. A., D.Sc, F.E.S., President,

in the Chair.

Mr. Robert "Wylie Lloyd, one of the Auditors, read the

Abstract of the Treasurer's accounts, showing a balance in the

Society's favour of X47 2s. 7d.

Mr. Herbert Goss, one of the >Secretaries, read the

following

Report of the Council.

During the Session 1903-1904 five Fellows have died, viz,

Mr. Frederick Bates, the Rev. John Hocking Hocking, M.A.,

the Rev. Thomas A. Marshall, M.A., Mr. Philip Brookes

Mason, M.R.C.S., F.L.S., and Mr, John S. Stevens; eight

Fellows have resigned ; and twenty-three new Fellows have

been elected.

As was the case last year, the number of Fellows who have

died is below the average, as is also the number of those who

have resigned ; whilst the number of new Fellows is the same
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as last year, and six less than in 1901. The Council hope that

the Fellows will during the coming Session display more

energy and secure a considerable addition to the Society's list

of members.

At present the Society consists of twelve Honorary Fellows,

and four hundred and seventy-one Life and Subscribing

Fellows, making a total of four hundred and eighty-three,

which, notwithstanding the losses by death and resignation, is

an increase by eleven on last year's list, and represents a

membership greater than in any previous year of the Society's

existence of seventy-one years.

The Transactions for the year 1903 form a volume of 575

pages, containing twenty-seven Memoii-s, contributed by the

following authors : Mr. Gilbert J. Arrow, Mr. Peter Cameron

(two papers), Mr. G. C, Champion and JJr. T. A. Chapman, ^Mr.

G. C. Champion, Dr. T. A. Chapman, 3Ir. Lionel Crawshay,

Mr. W. L. Distant, Dr. Frederick A. Dixey, Mr. Henry J.

Elwes, F.R.S. (two papers), ^Ii. F. Du Cane Godman, F.R.S.,

Sir George Hampson, Bart., Mr. IMartin Jacoby, Mr. Oliver

Janson, 'Mr. Percy I. Lathy, Professor Edward B. Poulton,

F.R.S. (two papers), !Mr. Ambrose Quail, ^Lr. G. A. James

Rothney, Mr. Edward Saunders, F.R.S. (two papers). Colonel

Charles Swinhoe (two papers), Mr. T. H. Taylor, ^Ir. Abbott

H. Thayer, and Mr. Charles Owen TVaterhouse.

Of these twenty-seven papers, six relate to Coleoptera, one to

Diptera, one to Hemiptera, six to Hymenoptera, and nine to

Lepidoptera. In addition, there are four papers which cannot

be identified with any one order of insects, viz. 31r. Champion's

paper entitled " An Entomological Excursion to Bejar," which,

in addition to an account of his travels with Dr. Chapman in

Central Spain, contains lists of his captures of fjohoptera and

Hemixjtera-Heteroptera ; Professor Poulton's very interesting

paper on his experiments upon '• The Colour Relation between

Lepidopterous Larvse and their Surroundings," Mr. Abbott H.

Thayer's paper on " Protective Coloration in its Relation to

Mimicry, Common Warning Colours, and Sexual Selection,"

and Professor Poulton's paper entitled "'A Brief Discussion of

A. H. Thayer's Suggestions as to the meaning of Colour and

Pattern in Insect Bionomics."
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It is to be regretted that no papers on Neuroptera or

Orthoptera have been published during the year, and only one

paper on Diptera and one on Hemiptera ; but it is satisfactory

to have published so many papers relating to Coleoptera,

Hymenoptera, and Lepidoptera, in addition to several papers

of interest to students of insect bionomics.

The Memoirs above referred to are illustrated by twenty-

three plates, of which iifteen are coloured. Towards the cost

of Plate VIII Mr. Herbert Adams and INIr. Lathy contributed

the greater portion. Half the cost of Plates IX, XII, XIII,

XIY, and XV was paid by Mr. H. J. Elwes, F.E.S., two-

thirds of the cost of Plates XVI, XVII, and XVIII have

been contributed by Professor Poulton, F.R.S., and the entire

cost of Plates XX, XXI, XXII, and XXIII has been

defrayed by Mr. F. Du Cane Godman, F.R.S.

The interest shown by the Fellows during the past year by

their exhibitions and discussions has enabled the Secretaries to

double or treble the Eeports of the Proceedings, which up to

the present date extend to sixty-four pages, and thus compare

very favourably with those for any previous year of the

Society's existence.

During the past year twenty-six volumes—in addition to

periodicals, pamphlets, and reprints—have been added to the

Society's Library. The increased use of the Library is proved

by the fact—according to the Resident Librarian's Report—
that three hundred and thirty-four volumes have been borrowed

by Fellows during the year.

The Treasurer reports that after carrying forward to 1904

the sum of £18 18s. Od. for subscriptions paid in advance in

1903, and investing in Consols the sole Life Composition

received during the year, making the total sum so invested

£744 18s. Od., there remains a genuine cash balance in the

Society's favour of £47 2s. 7d. The subscriptions received for

1903 slightly exceed those for 1902, and are therefore the

highest on record. The amount of arrears received has

exceeded expectations. The admission fees have been less

than usual, not because a fewer number of new Fellows were

elected, but because many of these are resident in the Colonies,

and are thex'efore exempt from admission fees. The most
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notable feature of the balance sheet is the large sum received

for Sales of Publications. The increase under this heading

came opportunely during the last quarter. On the whole the

financial position is perfectly satisfactory, and the Fellows

have to be congratulated on the increased and increasing

prosperity of the Society.

Entomological Society,

11, Chandos Street, Cavendish Square, W.
20th January, 1904.

The Secretaries not having received any notice proposing to

substitute other names for those contained in the list prepared

by the Council, the following Fellows constitute the Council

for 1904-1905 : Lieut.-Colonel Charles Bingham, F.Z.S.
;

George C. Champion, F.Z.S. ; Dr. Thomas A. Chapman, M.D.,

F.Z.S. ; Arthur John Chitty, M.A. ;. James Edwai'd Collin
;

Dr. Frederick A. Dixey, M.A., M.D. j Hamilton H. C. J.

Druce, F.Z.S. ; Herbert Goss, F.L.S. \ AVilliam John Lucas,

B. A. ; Robert McLachlan, F.R.S. ; The Rev. Francis D. Morice,

M.A. ; Professor Edward B. Poulton, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S.
;

The Hon. N. Charles Rothschild, M. A., F.L.S. ; Henry Rowland-

Brown, M.A. ; Dr. David Sharp, M. A., F.R.S. ; Colonel Charles

Swinhoe, M.A., F.L.S. ; Colonel John W. Yerbury, R.A.,

F.Z.S.

The following are the Qjfficers elected : President, Professor

Edward B. Poulton; Treasurer, Robert McLachlan; Secretaries,

Herbert Goss and Henry Rowland-Brown ; Librarian, George

C. Champion.

The Balance Sheet and Report having been unanimously

adopted. Professor Poulton, the President, delivered his

Address. A vote of thanks to the President for his Address

and for his services as President during the past year was

moved by Dr. F. A. Dixey, seconded by Canon Fowler, and

carried. The President replied. Mr. G. H. Verrall moved a

vote of thanks to the other Oflficers of the Society. This was

seconded by Mr. A. J. Chitty, and carried. Mr. Goss and

Mr. Rowland-Brown replied.
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ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

Balance Sheet for the Year 1903.

Receipts.
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THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Gentlemen,

It is a great pleasure to congratulate the Society at the

close of another successful year. The repetition of this con-

gratulation in successive Annual Addresses is happily almost

monotonous. It is a monotony which will never weary vis,

and in itself an indication that no other monotony has

prevailed.

The meetings have been well attended, there have been

numerous, varied, and interesting exhibits leading to animated

discussions. Our Transactions do not I'each the phenomenal

dimensions attained in 1902, but still form a noble volume,

containing 23 plates and well over 600 pages. There is a

pleasing variety in the papers, and the domination of the

Lepidoptera is less pronounced than usual. An important

share of the space is occupied by memoirs on the Coleoptera,

Hymenoptera, and Insect Bionomics, while the Diptera and

Rhynchota are also represented.

I should wish to refer again to the warmth of the greeting

received as your President at a meeting of the Entomological

Society of France on April 22nd. The cordial friendship

between the followers of science in all lands is of happy augury

for the advancement of the researches in which we find common
aims and mutual sympathy and respect.

On this, the first occasion on which I have the honour of

addressing you formally, I cannot resist the temptation of

calling attention to a remarkable coincidence of a personal

nature—the fact that the pi-esent occupant of this Chair and

his immediate predecessor should be members not only of the

same University, but of the same College, and that not a large

one. When this fact was explained to a friend he said it

was easily understood, because the study of natural history is

infectious. This suggestion, plausible as it is, fails to account

for the fact ; inasmuch as Canon Fowler left Jesus College,
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Oxford, in June 1873, while I did not matriculate until October

of the same year, so that, as undergraduates, we never saw

each other.

Before speaking of the losses which have fallen so heavily

upon our community during 1903,—the bi'other Fellows who
hav^e gone from our midst,—I feel bound to allude to the

grief which we share with the whole intellectual world at

the passing away, towards the close of the old year, of

the great thinker to whom we owe far moie than Ave can

realise. I well remember the siidden access of light received

when, between the age of seventeen and eighteen, Herbert

Spencer's works were first placed in my hands. The whole of

science seemed illuminated, the whole ovitlook broadened. It

was the most sudden and by far the greatest intellectual

awakening I have ever experienced. And, as we know well,

it has been the same Avith thousands. After Shakespeare, no

man has done more to bring together the English* of the

Old World and the New. And not only among ourselves,

but everywhere in the civilised world the writings of Herbert

Spencer have stirred enthusiasm and compelled admiration.

They have left strong, indelible, beneficent after-effects even

in those who are unable to believe in the enduring stability

of the Synthetic Philosophy—a fabric as fair and stately as

any created by the mind of man.

Since the above paragraph was Avritten Mr. Herbert

Spencer's will has been made known in the Times for January

14th. I am sure that every Fellow of our Society keenly

appreciates the expression of confidence which is implied in

the gift which will hereafter be offered to us by the Trustees

of the will—a gift which we shall regard as a solemn trust,

to be so carried out as to secure the greatest possible advantage

to the science we serve.

Frederick Bates, F.E.S., joined the Society as a "sub-

scriber " in 1867. Subsequently AvithdraAving, he again

entered the Society as a Fellow in 1897. He Avas born at

Leicester in 1829, and his death occurred at Chiswick on the

6th of October, in his 74th year. Like his distinguished

* For the justification of this use of the word see Sir Michael Foster's

Presidential Address to Section D of the British Association at Toronto

(Report for 1897).
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brother, H. W. Bates, F.R.S., lie was especially devoted to the

Coleoptera, although his interests wei'e wide and embraced

many aspects of natural history, both zoological and botanical

He was the author of many papers, chiefly dealing with the

Heteromera, in our Transactions and in the " Entomologist's

Monthly Magazine." His exceedingly fine collection of

Heteromera is now in the British Museum, while his collection

of Bi'itish Coleoptera was a gift to his intimate friend Mr.

Horace Donisthorpe. Many friends mom-ri the loss of a keen

and able naturalist, a many-sided and genial personality.*

The Kev. John Hocking Hocking, M.A., J.P., F.E.S.,

Rector of Copdock-with-Washbrook, near Ipswich, was elected

a Fellow in 1896. His death occurred on the 10th of

December last, at the age of 69. He was an ardent collector

of the Lepidoptera, but having only recently joined the Society

was unfortunately known to but few of the Fellows.t

The Rev. Thomas Ansell Marshall, M.A., F.E.S., joined

the Society in 1865. By his death on April 11, 1903, at

A jaccio, one of the few authorities upon the parasitic Hymen-
optera is lost to science. Mr. Marshall was born at Keswick

on Mai"ch 18, 1827, the son of Thomas Marshall, an original

member of the Entomological Society. He took a scholarship

at Trinity College, Oxford, and passed through the Classical

Honours course. With great powers as a linguist, and a student

of Hebrew and Sanskrit, he worked for a time on the staff of

the British Museum Library. Subsequently he took Holy
Orders, and after engaging in scholastic work, held livings in

various parts of England, interrupted only by his appoint-

ment as Bishop's cha})lain in Antigua. In this island he was

bereft of his wife, and was himself in serious danger from an

attack of fever. Upon his return to England he was presented,

in 1889, to the living of Botus Fleming, Cornwall, which he

retained until 1897, when he i-etired to Corsica, and devoted

the remainder of his life to his favourite science. T. A.

Marshall's earliest important work dealt with the Coleoptera

(Journ. Linn. Soc. 1865). The first of the series of memoirs
* See the Obituary notice in the " Entomologist's Record," vol. xv, No.

12, by Horace Donisthorpe; and that iu the " Entomologist's Monthly
Magazine," Nov. 1903, p. 286.

t See also the Obituary notice in the '

' Entomologist's Monthly
Magazine " for Jan. 1904, p. 19.
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by Avhich liis name will be chiefly known was published in

1870, " Ichueumonidum Britannicorum Catalogus," followed

bv the valuable monographs on the British Parasitic Hymen-

optera, which appeared in the Transactions of this Society

between 1872 and 1889. He published an important volume

on a portion of the Braconidse in Andre's " Species des

Hymenopteres d'Europe," and was still at work on the subject

at the time of his death. He was an accomplished draughts-

man and a cleai' and admirable wi-iter. The loss of so able

a student of an important but much-neglected group will be

long and deeply deplored.*

Philip Brookes Mason, M.R.C.S.,F.L.S., F.E.S., a Fellow

of our Society since 1874, died on November 6, 1903, at

Burton-on-Trent. His death is a sad loss to his profession, to

the neighbourhood in which he laboured, and to a wide circle of

naturalist friends. ]Mr. Mason was born at Burton on January

2, 1842. After a medical education of unusual distinction

and vai'iety of valuable experience, he made his permanent

home at his native town in the Midlands. The British fauna

and floi'a formed the chief interest of his life, and he possessed

magnificent collections of both. "With his sympathetic genial

nature, it was his delight to welcome his brother natviralists to

share in the Avell-nigh unique advantages which he possessed.

And as he was a skilled and honoiu'ed member of the healing

profession, so he was ever ready to lend the weight of his

influence and the power of his persuasion to promote peace

and friendliness. As the Society concerned with the branch of

uatvu'al history to which he was chiefly devoted, we recognise,

with grief, that a strong influence for good has passed

from us.f

John Sanders Stevens, F.E.S., became a Fellow in 1862.

His death at Woking, on July 15, makes a sad break in

the ranks of the senior Fellows of the Society. 1

* Sec also the Obituary notice in the " Entomologist's Monthlv Maga-
zine," June 1903, p. 152, bvR. McLachlan, F.R.S. ; aud that in the" "Ento-
mologist's Record," vol. xv, No. 7, p. 190, by G. C. Bignell.

t See also the Obituary notice in the '

' Entomologist's Monthly
Magazine," Jan. 1904, pp. 17, 18, by the Rev. Canon W. "W. ro\vler

;

also "The Lancet" for Xov. 1-3, 1903.

J See also the Obituary notice in the '

' Entomologist's Monthly ]\Iaga-

zine,"Sept. 1903, p. 229.
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Outside the number of our own Fellows, we miss four well-

known names from the ranks of British entomologists :

—

William Duppa Crotch, M.A., F.L.S., a keen student of the

Lepidoptera, Coleoptera and Hemiptera ; Edward Robert

Dale, son of the eminent J. C. Dale, and himself an eager

entomologist in his younger days ; The Very Rev. Caxox

Bernard Smith of Great Marlow, an enthusiastic collector and

breeder of the British Lepidoptera ; Samuel James Wilkinson,

author of the celebrated " British Tortiices," published in

1859.

We sympathise deeply with our brethren on the continent

in their grief for the eminent men who have passed away in

1903 :

—

Johannes Faust, the eminent authority upon the

CurcuUonidse, whose collection contained over 13,000 species,

of Avhich more than 2000 were described by himself ; Pro-

fessor Augustus Radcliffe Grote, A.M., the celebrated

student of the Lepidoptera.

"WHAT IS A SPECIES?"
The late Professor Max Miiller, in an eloquent speech

delivered at Reading in 1891, spoke of the necessity of

examining, and, as time passes by, re-examining the meaning

of words. He referred as an illustration to the man at the

railway station who taps the wheels with his hammer, test-

ing whether each still rings true or has undergone some

change that may mean disaster. In almost the same way,

the speaker maintained, a word may slowly and unobtrusively

change its meaning, becoming, unless critically tested to

ascertain whether it still rings true, a danger instead of an

aid to clear thinking, a pitfall on the field of controversy.

He then went on to say, that Darwin had written a great

work upon the Origin of Species, and had never once explained

what he meant by the word Species. So decided an utterance

—the statement was made emphatically—ought to have in-

volved a careful and critical search through the pages of

the work that was attacked. However this may be, it is

quite certain that the search was unsuccessful; and yet a

few minutes' investigation brought me to a passage in which

the meaning attached by the author to the term Species is set
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down in the clear, calm, and simple language Which did sd

much to convince an unwilling v/orld.

Darwin is speaking of the revolution which the acceptance

of his views will bring about. " Systematists will be able to

pursue their labours as at present ; but they will not be

incessantly haunted by the shadowy doubt whether this or

that form be in essence a species. This, I feel sure, and I

speak after experience, will be no slight relief. The endless

disputes whether or not some fifty species of British brambles

are true species will cease. /Systematists will have only to

decide [not that this will he easy) lohether any form he siiffici-

ently constant and distinct from other forms to he capahle of

definition, and if definable, whether the differences he sufiiciently

important to deserve a specific name. This latter point will

become a far more essential consideration than it is at present;

for differences, however slight, between any two forms, if not

blended by intermediate gradations, are looked at by most

naturalists as sufficient to raise both forms to the rank of

species. Hereafter we shall he compelled to acknovjledge that

the only distinction hetween sjyecies and ivell-marhed varieties is,

that the latter are known, or helieved, to he connected at the

j/resent day hij intermediate gradations, whereas species v)ere

formerly thus connected. Hence, without quite rejecting the

consideration of the present existence of intermediate grada-

tions between any two forms, we shall be led to weigh more

carefully, and to value higher, the actual amount of difference

between them. It is quite possible that forms now generally

acknowledged to be merely varieties may hereafter be thought

worthy of specifie names, as with the primrose and cowslip
;

and in this case scientitic and common language will come

into accordance. In short, we shall have to treat species in

the same manner as those naturalists treat genera, who admit

that genera are merely artificial combinations made for con-

venience. This may not be a cheering prospect, but we shall

at least be freed from the vain search for the undiscovered

and undiscoverable essence of the term species." I have

quoted from pages 484, 485 of the original edition (1859),

and have italicised the sentences in which Darwin defines a

species and distinguishes it from a variety.
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Max Muiler's special criticism falls to the gi'onnd, but his

general exhortation remains, and I think we shall do well to

be guided by it, and attempt to apply it to this difficult and

elusive woi'd species.

The passage I have quoted was Darwin's prediction of the

meaning which would be attached to the word " species " by

the naturalist of the future. Nearly half-a-century has passed

since those words were written. For more than a generation

the central ideas of the "Origin" have been an essential part

of the intellectual equipment, not only of every naturalist, but

of every moderately intelligent man. What then is the

meaning of the word " species " to-day, and how does it differ

from that of the years before July 1, 1858, when the Darwin-

Wallace conception of natural selection was first launched

upon the world t

The present occasion is especially favoiu'able for this inquiry,

because we have just been given two additional volumes of

the letters of Charles Darwin. After the three volumes

published in 1887, naturalists were certainly unprepared for

the welcome revelation of such a mine of wealth. The work

is all the more valuable because it contains many letters from

Alfred Russel Wallace and Sir Joseph Hooker, thus giving

both sides of a part of their correspondence with Darwin.

Then in 1900 the " Life and Letters of Thomas Henry Huxley "

appeared, so that we are now admitted " behind the veil," and

can read, as never before, the central thoughts of the great

makers of biological history. On the publication of the last-

named work, I took occasion to combat the view that the

thousand closely-printed pages might have been reduced by

omitting and condensing many of the letters. The serious

student of those stirring years requires the opportunity of

thinking over and comparing all the available thoughts and

opinions of the chief actors in the memorable scene ; and the

very repetition of certain ideas, which proves their pex'sistence

and dominance in the writer's mind, is a matter of deep

importance and interest. However it may be to the general

reader, the student would deprecate the omission or condensa-

tion of any of the writings of Darwin or Hurley. The special

interest and value in the letters of these men depend on the
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fact that their inmost couvictious on matters of the deepest

scientific importance are to be read, often in the compass of

a brief sentence. There we find, as we cannot find in any

other way, the real core of the matter, with all accessory and

surrounding considerations stripped away from it.* A care-

ful study of the two recent volumes of Darwin's letters, and

a re-study of the three earlier volumes, with a view to this

Address, have shown how Darwin's thoughts were again and

again occupied upon subjects bound up with the problem I

have ventvired to bring before you this e%'ening. The interest

reaches its height when we find that strongly-marked differ-

ences of opinion on fundamental questions are threshed out

in the correspondence, when we see, as I shall have occasion

to point out in greater detail in the later pages of this Address,

Darwin differing sharply from Huxley on the one hand, and

with Wallace on the other, as to the significance and history

of sterility between species.

In such episodes we are permitted to become the witnesses

of a supremely interesting struggle, where the central figure

of modern biological inquiry is contending with his chief

comrades in the great fight,—with the co-discoverer of natural

selection, with the warrior hero who stood in the forefront of

the battle.

The correspondence of Charles Darwin has a further deep

interest for us. We see the means by which a gentle,

sympathetic, intensely human nature overpassed the stern

limits imposed by health, and was able to impart and to

receive fresh ideas, and a stimvilus ever renewed—the im-

pulse to varied and unceasing research. I have lately been

studying with keen interest the life of another great English-

man, William John Burchell,t than whom no better equipped

or more learned traveller ever explored large areas in two

continents. When I state that searching inquiry has only

brought to light a dozen of his letters, and that he was

known to hardly any of the great naturalists of his day, we

see the reason for the sad, unproductive, brooding close of a

career which opened with almost unexampled brilliancy and

* "Quarterly Keview," January 1901, p. 258.

t "Ann. and Mag. Nat, Hist.," January 1904, p. 45.
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promise. The time which we give to Societies such as this

—

time we are sometimes apt to grudge—is well spent. Here,

and in kindred communities, a "man sharpeneth the counten-

ance of his friend," and there is born of the influence of mind

upon mind thought which is not a mere resultant of diverse

forces, but a new creation.

The scientific man who shuts himself away from his fellow-

men, in the belief that he is thereby obtaining conditions the

most favourable for research, is grievously mistaken. Man,

scientific man perhaps more inevitably than others, is a social

animal, and the contrast between the lives of Darwin and

Burchell shows us that friendly sympathy with our brother

naturalists is an essential element in successful and continued

investigation.

I do not suppose that it is necessaiy to justify a discussion

of the term "species" as the subject of the Anniversary

Address to the Entomological Society of London. The students

of insect form and function hold an exalted place among

naturalists. The material of their researches enables them,

almost compels them, to take the keenest and most active

interest in broad questions affecting the history and course of

life on our planet. Naturalists engaged upon other groups

may reasonably inquire why insects, above all other animals,

should be so especially valuable for the elucidation of the

larger problems which deal, not only with the species of a

single group, but with every one of the innumerable and

infinitely varied forms, vegetable no less than animal, in

which life manifests itself. The answer is to be found in the

large number of offspring produced by each pair of insects,

and the rapidity with which the generations succeed each

other, many cycles being completed in a single year in warm
countries ; in the severity of the sti-uggle for life which

prevents this remarkable rate of multiplication fiona becom-

ing the cause of any progressive increase in the number of

individuals ; and finally, in the character of the struggle

itself, which is precisely of that highly specialised kind

between the keen senses and activities of enemies, and the

means of concealment or other modes of defence of their

insect prey, which leads, by action and answering reaction, to

PROC. ENT, SOC. LOND., V, 1903. G
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a progressive raising of the standard in both pursuer and

pursued. This is why it is that insects moan so much to the

naturalist or to the philosopher who desires to look beneath

the surface for the forces which have moulded existing forms

of life out of earlier and very different forms, 'fhe wings of

butterflies, it has been said, serve as a tablet on which Nature

writes the story of the modification of species.* But the

careful study of insects tells us even more than this ; for it

gives us the clearest insight we as yet possess into the forces

by which these changes have been brought about. Light is

thrown upon the causes to wiiich organic evolution is due no

less than upon the course which organic evolution has pursued.!

And I think we shall find that a consideration of the

numerous distinct categories of forms presented by the insect

world is especially advantageous in an attack upon the diflicult

question—" What is a species 1
", while properly-directed

observation of insects, and experiments upon insects afford

the most hopeful prospect of a final answer.

And hei'e I am compelled to say a word in defence of the

Lepidoptera from this point of view. Undoubtedly it is most

unfortunate that the obvious attractions of the group have

led entomologists to neglect other Orders ; for this can be the

only explanation why natviralists have so often preferred to

do over again what others have done already, apparently

oblivious of fields comparatively empty and unexplored. It

must further be admitted, that the greater visibility of

structure, and the more iirgent necessity for the study

of structure in other groups, render them better instruments

of zoological education. But although the Lepidoptera are

inferior in this I'espect, although they lack the unique interest

of the Hvmenoptera and the social Neuroptera, and can-

not claim any of the respect due to venerable age like the

Aptera, Orthoptera and Xeuroptera—in spite of their mam-

demerits they stand at the head, not only of all insects, but

* H. ^Y. Bates, quoted by A. R. "Wallace in "Natural Selection,"

London, 1875, p. 132. The original passage may be found in "The
Xatuvalist on the Amazous" (London, pp. 347, 348 of the 1879
edition).

+ This justification for the studj' of insects was m-gtd by the present

writer in the Hope Reports, vol. iii, 1903, preface, pp. 4, 5.
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of the whole organic world, as the registers of subtle and

elusive change—ever going on, yet never seen,—by means of

which forms are slowly becoming different from what they

have been in the past. It is the existence of a complex

pattern composed of several colours, which renders butterflies

and to a less extent moths such a remarkably delicate record

of change. As we trace the representative individuals of a

community of butterflies over any wide range, the trained eye,

and often the inexperienced eye, can detect differences which

are not seen to anything like the same extent in the individuals

of other Orders with corresponding ranges. If the wings of

Hymenoptera, Diptera, or Orthoptera possessed the same

elaborate patterns as the Lepidoptera, we cannot doubt that

they too would exhibit the same differences in various parts

of fheir areas. These continual changes which we find as we
study the distribution of Lepidopterous forms in space, is

vindoubtedly a measure of the speed with which they have

occurred in time. Rapidity of change is essential if it is

to keep its adjustment with nicety to the fleeting details of

disti'ibution.* Hence we may confidently believe, that if we

* It is to be observed that I speak of the details as fleeting. The
general area of distribution is doubtless extremely ancient in most cases.

Thus, although a species of Ueliconius, etc., may have originated within
the South American tropics, and never have wandered bej'oid them, the
complex shape of its actual area of distribution at any one time cannot be
regarded as fixed or ancient. Yet in many a species the variation of the
constituent individuals is adjusted with precision to the geograpliical details

of the existing range.

Mr. Roland Trimen, ou reading the above footnote, writes to me
January 24, 1904:—"Your note reminds me of the recent appearance
on the Natal coast of several conspicuous East-African butterflies, vid. :

Picris S2nlleri, Ci-enis rosa, and Godartia xvakcfieldii, all of which are
shown to have not only extended their range to a point wliere they were
])reviously quite unknown, but to have also established themselves in the
fresh area. This is a good case, as Durban has had, for the last twenty-
five years at least, a number of keen collectors of Lepidoptera, v/hom such
conspicuous forms could not possibly have escaped had they inhabited the
neighbourhood. Besides these species, the last butterfly that my friend
and collaborator, the late Colonel Bowker, sent to me (1898) was tlie large

and extremely consj)icuous black-and-white Acraea satis, which he took
at Malvern, near Durban. This is the only example known to me to have
occurred in jSTatal ; but Bowker, who noted the resemblance on tlie win^
to Papilio iiiorcniia, wrote that he had seen one other for certain, and
thought that he might very possibly have passed over more examjiles for

the common Papilio named. Tliis last case is of special interest (shoirhl

it prove one of extended range like the three mentioned), because the
Acra^m are so exceptionally slow-flying and gregarious, that they must
spread very slowly indeed into fresh areas."
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could wake up in say a thousand years, we should be able to

detect changes in the patterns of some butterflies. Although

I am afraid the advance of science is not likely to be sufficiently

rapid in our time for me to hold out any prospect of such an

experience for any of you, there is every reason why we should

afford this opportunity to posterity. A critical examination

of the fragments of many species of butterflies captured ninety

years ago by Burchell in S. Africa, and gnawed to pieces

during his Brazilian travels from 1825 to 1830, renders it

probable, nay, almost certain, that with moderate care, insect

pigments will endure for an indefinite period in our museums.

One important justification for the great and permanent

outlay required to bring together and maintain large collec-

tions of insects is, that we are allowing our successors the

chance of detecting and measuring the rate of specific

change.* And, as I have already said, for this purpose the

Lepidoptera stand pre-eminent.

For the purpose of the inquiry this evening, our instances

will be drawn from the Lepidoptera rather than other Orders

of insects, because of the numberless examples of subtle

distinction between forms which but yesterday, so to speak,

became separate ; because of our knowledge, insufficient but

considerable, of their geographical ranges; because of our

experience, excessively imperfect and scanty, but still much
larger than in other Orders, of inter-breeding and of descent

from parent to offspring.

First among the attempts to define species must be placed

that which we rightly associate with the name of Linnseus.

It has been admirably pointed out by the late Rev. Aubrey

L. Moore, f that the dogma of the fixity of species is entitled

to none of the respect which is due to age. " It is hardly

credible to us," he wrote, "that Lord Bacon, 'the father of

* Kavl Jordan argues with great force in favour of specialisation in

this direction by our museums. (See "Novitates Zoologicte," vol. iii,

December 1896, pp. 431-433.) The Burchell collection from Brazil is

only seventy-four to seventy-nine years old, but the species are numerous,

and often represented by long series. An account of the butterflies by
Miss Cora B. Sandeis will shortly appear in the " Annals and Magazine of

Natural History" ; and it will then be seen that the evidence of change
in certain forms is by no means wanting.

t "Science and the Faith," London, 1889, pp. 174 et seq.
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modern science ' as he is called, though he was only a school-

man touched with empiricism, believed not only that one

species might pass into another, but that it was a matter of

chance what the transmutation would be. Sometimes the

mediaeval notion of vivification from putrefaction is appealed

to, as where he explains the reason why oak boughs put into

the earth send forth wild vines, ' which, if it be true (no

doubt),' he says,* 'it is not the oak that turneth into a vine,

but the oak bough, putrefying, qualifieth the earth to put

forth a vine of itself.' Sometimes he suggests a reason which

implies a kind of law, as when he thinks that the stump of a

beech tree when cut down will ' put forth birch,' because it

is a ' tree of a smaller kind which needeth less nourishment.'

t

Elsewhere he suggests the experiment of polling a willow to

see what it will turn into, he himself having seen one which

had a bracken fern growing out of it ! J And he takes it as

probable, though it is inter magnalia nature, that ' whatever

creature having life is generated without seed, that creature

will change out of one species into another.' Bacon looks

upon the seed as a resti-aining power, limiting a variation

which, in spontaneous generations', is practically infinite, ' for

it is the seed, and the nature of it, which locketh and boundeth

in the creature that it doth not expatiate.'" And the author

also shows that much earlier than the date at which Bacon

wrote, theologians were by no means unanimous in accepting

" special creation "
; that St. Augustine even distinctly rejected

it, and propounded an idea which was evidently considered

tenable by the greatest of the schoolmen, St. Thomas Aquinas.

St. Thomas' words, quoted by Mr. Aubrey Moore, are as

follows :
—" As to the production of plants, Augustine holds

a different view. Foi- some expositors say that, on this third

day (of creation), plants were actually produced each in his

kind—a view which is favoured by a superficial reading of

the letter of Scripture. But Augustine says tliat the earth

is then said to have brought forth grass and trees causal'der—

•

i. e. it then received the power to produce them." §

* "Nat. Hist." Cent, vi, 522, fol. ed.

t I. c. p. 523. t I. c. p. 112.

§ St. Thomas Af^uiuas, " Summa Theol. " Prima Pars. Quaest., Ixix,

Art. 2.
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How then did the fixity of species become an article of

belief in later yeai'S ] Aubrey Moore traces it to the influence

of Milton's account of creation in the seventh book of

"Paradise Lost" (1. 414, et seq.), and Professor Huxley

had still earlier suggested the same cause in bis "American

Addresses." I cannot help thinking that the belief had even

more to do with the spirit of the age which spoke, and spoke

for all time, with jNlilton for its interpreter,—the spirit of the

Puritan movement, with its insistence on literal interpreta-

tion and verbal inspiration.

John Ray was Milton's younger contemporary, and many

writers, including Aubrey Moore, have thought that with him

began the idea of the fixity of species. Sir AVilliam Thiselton

Dyer has, however, recently pointed out, that a conception

similar to Ray's may be traced to Kaspar Bauhin (1550-1624)

and to Jung (1587-1657).*

From Ray we pass to Linnaeus with his often -quoted

definition, " Species tot sunt, quot diversas formas ab initio

produxit Infinitum Ens, quae formae, secundum generationis

inditas leges produxere plures, at sibi semper similes." Of

the Ray-Linna3us-Cuvier conception of species, which found its

most precise and authoritative expression in the above-quoted

latin sentence, Dr. F. A. Dixey has well said that it
'

' left

order where it found confusion, but in substituting exactness

of de6nition for the vague conceptions of a former age, it did

much to obscure the rudimentary notions of organic evolution

which had influenced naturalists and philosophers from

Aristotle downwards." f At the same time it is by no means

improbable, as Dixey has suggested, that the Linnean concep-

tion " of the Ideality and fixity of species perhaps marks a

necessary stage in the progress of scientific enquiry," |

The Linnean idea of special creation has no place in the

realm of science ; it is a theological dogma. The formation

of species, said Darwin in a letter to Lyell, " has hitherto

been viewed as beyond law ; in fact, this branch of science

* "The Edinburgli Review," Oct. 1902, p. 370.

t "Nature," June 19, 1902, p. 169. For the history of these early

ideas upon evohition see "From the Greeks to Darwin," by H. F. Osborn,

New York, 1894.

X "Church Quarterly Review," Oct. 1902, Art. II, p. 28.
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is still with most people under its theological phase of develop-

ment." * And this explains the intense opposition at first

encountered by the principles of the " Origin." The naturalist

whose genius sympathised most fully with the Linnean con-

ception would feel that he was admitted, like a seer of old,

into the presence of the Maker of the Universe. His

convictions as to species were to him more than the conclu-

sions of the naturalist; they were a revelation, stirring him to

"break forth and prophesy." Do we not sometimes recognise

a lingering trace of this phase of thought in the serious shake

of the head and tone of profound inner conviction with

Avhich we are sometimes told that the speaker is decidedly of

the opinion that so-and-so is a perfectly good species 1

We recognise the same sharp antagonism between two

irreconcilable sets of ideas when the late W. C. Hewitson

expressed such horror at Roland Trimen's remarkable dis-

covery of the polymorphic mimetic females of the Fapilio

merope group. The wonderfully acute detection of minute but

significant resemblance hidden under the widest possible

superficial difference, which enabled the great South African

naturalist to unravel the tangled relationships, was to Hewitson

but one of "the childish guesses of the . . . Darwinian School."

To meet the carefully-thought-out argument, the only objec-

tions that could be urged were that the conclusion stretched

too severely the imagination of the writer, and that it

shocked his notion of propriety ! f

* Letter 132 to C. Lyell, Aug. 21, 1861. "More Letters of Charles
Darwin," London, 1903, i, p. 194.

I t See an account of the controversy in Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1874, p.

137. The passages I have alluded to are as follows:— "P. merope, of

Madagascar, has a female the exact image of itself; and it would require

a stretch of the imagination, of which I am incapable, to believe that the

P. merope of the mainland, having no specific difference, indulges in a

whole harem of females, differing as widely from it as any species in the

genus. ... In the two species o[ Papilio which have lately been united,

Torquatus and CancUus, and Argentus and Torquatiims, though much
inilike each other, there is quite sufficient resemblance not to shock one's

notions of propriety." A little later Mr. Hewitson himself received

evidence of the truth of the conclusion he so disliked ; for he told how
his collector Rogers had sent " Papilio merope and P. hijipocoon, taken
by him in copulation, another illustration of the .saying that ' truth is

stranger than fiction.' I find it very difi&cult (even with this evidence) to

believe that a butterfly, which, when a resident in Madagascar, has a

female the image of itself, should, in West Africa, have one without any
resemblance to it at all" ("Entomologist's Monthly IMagazine," Oct.

1874, p. 113).
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In leaving the dogma of " special creation," and the assump-

tion of " fixity of species " with which it is bound up, it is

only right to point out how completely the logical foundations

of both were undermined by the great thinker who has just

passed away. Years before the appearance of the Darwin-

Wallace essay, and of the " Origin," Herbert Spencer wrote

on " The Development Hypothesis." * Although of course

wanting the great motive power to evolution supplied by

naturgil selection, this essay is a powerful and convincing

argument for evolution as against special creation. It is

astonishing that it did not produce more effect. I may appro-

priately conclude this section of the Address by quoting the

results of Herbert Spencer's critical examination, from every

point of view, of the Linnean conception of species. 'Thus,

however regarded, the hypothesis of special creations turns

out to be worthless—worthless by its derivation ; worthless in

its intrinsic incoherence ; worthless as absolutely without

evidence ; worthless as not supplying an intellectual need
;

worthless as not satisfying a moral want." t

If then the Linnean conception of species—separately created

and fixed for all time at their creation—has been abandoned,

what have we to put in its place ? In a letter to Hooker, Dec.

24, 1856, Davwin gave a list of the various definitions he had

met with. " I have just been comparing definitions of species,

and stating briefly how systematic naturalists work out their

subjects. ... It is really laughable to see what different

ideas are prominent in various naturalists' minds when they

speak of ' species ' ; in some, resemblance is everything, and

descent of little weight—in some, resemblance seems to go

for nothing, and creation the reigning idea—in some, descent

is the key—in some, sterility an unfailing test, with others it

is not worth a farthing. It all comes, I believe, from trying

to define the indefinable." X

As regards the work done by the systematist, we find that

Darwin did not agree with those of his friends who thought

* In the Leader, between January 1852 and May 1854, reprinted in

"Essays Scientific, Political, and Speculative." London, 1868, vol. i,

p. 377.

t "The Piinciples of Biology." London, 1864, vol. i, p. 345.

X "Life and Letters of Charles Darwin" London, 1887, vol. ii,

p. 88.
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that a belief in evolation would entirely alter its character.

Thus he wrote to Hooker, Sept. 25, 1853 :—" In my own

work 1 have not felt conscious that disbelieving in the mere

permanence of species has made much diiierence one way or

the other ; in some few cases (if publishing avowedly on the

doctrine of non-permanence) I should not have affixed names,

.ind in some few cases should have affixed names to remark-

able varieties. Certainly I have felt it humihating, discussing

and doubting, and examining over and over again, when in my
own mind the only doubt has been whether the form varied

to-day or yesterday (not to put too fine a point on it, as

Snagsby would say). After describing a set of forms as

distinct species, tearing up my MS., and making them one

species, tearing that up and making them separate, and then

making them one again (which has happened to me), I have

gnashed my teeth, cursed species, and asked what sin I had

committed to be so punished. But I must confess that perhaps

nearly the same thing would have happened to me on any

scheme of work." *

The essentially subjective character of the results reached by

the systematist stands out with remarkable force in this as in

other passages of Darwin's letters.

A few years later, on July 30, 1856, he wrote to the same

friend :
—"I differ from him [Lyell] greatly in thinking that

those who believe that species are not fixed will multiply

specific names : I know in my own case my most frequent

source of doubt was whether others would not think this or

that was a God-created Barnacle, and surely deserved a name.

Otherwise I should only have thought whether the amount of

difference and permanence was sufficient to justify a name." t

Disregarding for the moment the term species, it is

convenient to consider the various groupings of individual

animals and plants.

1. Forms having certain structural characters in common

distinguishing them from the forms of other groups. Groups

thus defined by Diagnosis may be conveniently called Syndi-

agnostic (o-i'v, together ; Siayi'ojo-is, distinction).

* "Life and Letters," voL ii, p. 40.

t Ibid. voL ii, p. 81.
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2. Forms found together in certain geographical areas and

not in other areas. Such groups may be called Synqxdric (o-w,

together ; Trarpa, native country). The occurrence of forms

together may be termed SyinjxUry, and the discontinuous

distribution of similar forms Asympatry.

3. Forms which freely inter-breed together. These may
be conveniently called Syngamic. {a-vv, together

;
ya/^o?,

marriage). Free inter-breeding under natural conditions may
be termed Syngamy ; its cessation or absence, Asyngamy
(equivalent to the Amixia of Weismann).

4. Forms which have been shown by human observation

to be descended from common ancestoi-s. Such groups may be

called Synepigonic (crw, together; lmyovo<i, descendant). Breed-

ing from common parents may be spoken of as Epigony or

the production of Epigonic evidence.*

My friend, Professor E. Ray Lankester, to whom I owe

so much, in this as in many other subjects, is inclined to

think that we should discard the word species not merely

momentarily but altogether. Modern zoology having aban-

doned Linnaeus' conception of *' species " should, he considers,

abandon the use of the word. In his opinion the " origin
"

of species was really the abolition of species, and zoologists

should now be content to describe, name, draw, and catalogue

forms. Furthermore, the various groups of forms briefly

defined above should be separately and distinctly treated by

the zoologist, without confusion or inference from one to the

other. The systematist should say, " I describe and name

certain forms a, h, etc." ; and then he or another may write

a separate chapter, as it were :
—"I now show that the forms

ah, ac, ad (form names) are syngamic : " at another time he

may give reason for regarding any of them as related by

epigony.

I fear that this suggestion is a "counsel of perfection,"

impossible of attainment, although there would be many

* My friend ilr. Arthur Sidgwick has kindly helped me by suggesting
the appropriate Greek words. The use of iiri-yovos I owe to my friends

Mr. Arthur Evans and Mr. R. W. Macan. The adjectival termination is

made -ic throughout for the sake of convenience, although Syvipatriotg or

S'ympatrid would have been more correct.
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and great advantages in thus making a fresh start and in

the abandonment of " species," or the restriction of the

word to the only meaning it originally possessed before

it was borrowed from logic to become a technical term in

zoology.*

Professor Lankester in former years published (I cannot

at this moment lay my hands upon the communication) the

suggestion that the term species should be limited to a group

which includes all the forms derived from common ancestors

within human experience, or inferred to be so derived within

the possible period of human observation. Thus if the common
ancestry of two forms has to be traced back to a period be-

yond the late pre-historic times (or beyond any other arbi-

trary line which is agreed upon), then they are not members

of the same species. Professor Lankester is the first to admit

that the practical application of this as of every other con-

ception of species would very often mean a great deal more

than we can pi'ove, in fact, hypothesis.

It is evident too that Darwin regarded persistence of form

as an important criterion of a species. We recognise this in the

definition I have quoted from the " Origin " (see p. Ixxviii), and

it is stated with even greater force in the following passage,

where persistence is placed beside other distinguishing marks

of a species and given the pre-eminence. In a letter to Hooker

(October 22, 1864) Darwin says:—"I will fight to the death

that as primrose and cowslip are diiferent in appearance (not

to mention odour, habitat, and range), and as I can now show

that, when they cross, the intermediate offspring are sterile

like ordinary hybrids, they must be called as good species as

a man and a gorilla. The power of remaining for a good long

pei'iod constant I look at as the essence of a species, combined

with an appreciable amount of difference." t

It is now necessary to examine in some detail the most

usual conception of a species, a conception based upon

distinguishing structural characters, or diagnosis.

This idea of a species is clearly expressed by Sir William

Thiselton Dyer, when he speaks of the older writers who

* See F. A. Dixey in "Nature," June 19, 1902, p. 169.

t "More Letters^" vol. i, p. 252, Letter 179.
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employed " the word species as a designation for the

totah'ty of individuals differing from all others by marks

or characters which experience showed to be reasonably

constant and trustworthy, as is the practice of modern

naturalists." *

This conception of a species is founded i;pon transition.

Whenever a set of individuals can be arranged, according to

the characters fixed upon by the systematist, in a series

without marked breaks, that set is regarded as a species.

The two ends of the series may differ immensely, may
diverge far more widely than the series itself does from other

series ; but the gradual transition proclaims it a single

species. If transitions were all equally perfect of course there

would be no difficu.lty. But tx^ansitions are infinite in their

variety ; while the subjective element is obviously dominant

in the selection of gaps just wide enough to constitute

interspecific breaks, just narrow enough to fuse the species

separated by some other writer,—dominant also in the choice

of the specific characters themselves.t Looking back upon the

interval between Linnaeus and Darwin, it seems remarkable

that the mutability of species was not forced upon systematists

as the result of their own labours. It is astonishing that

many a naturalist was not driven by his descriptive work to

the conclusion which Darwin stated to Asa Gray on July 20,

1856 :
"— as an honest man, I must tell you that I have

come to the heterodox conclusion, that there are no such

things as independently created species—that species are only

strongly defined varieties." |

For, as I have said above, every describer of species made

continuity and transition in characters the test of a variety,

discontinuity the test of a separate species. And in difficult

cases no two of them agreed in their conclusions. JNIany

passages in Darwin's correspondence convincingly prove how

essential an element is this continuity, and how inevitable

* I. c. p. 370.

t How important this choice may be is well shown hy Karl Jordan in

" Novitates Zoologica?," vol. iii, Dec. 1896, pp. 428-430. Characters are

subject to independent variation as well as correlated variation. Hence
there may he the widest discrepancy between the transitions constructed

by naturalists making use of different characters.

J "Life and Letters," vol. ii, ji. 79.
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is the dominance of the subjective element. Thus he writes

about his descriptive work on Cirihipedes to Hooker, October

12, 1849:—"I have of late been at work at mere species

describing, which is much more difficult than I expected, and

has much the same sort of interest as a puzzle has ; but I

confess I often feel wearied with the work, and cannot help

sometimes asking myself what is the good of spending a week
or fortnight in ascertaining that certain just perceptible

differences blend together, and constitute varieties and not

species. As long as I am on anatomy I never feel myself in

that disgusting, horrid, cui bono, inquiring humour." *

On another occasion, when Darwin was anxious to ascertain

the " close species" in the North American Flora, and wrote

for information to Asa Gray, he frankly adopted the sub-

jective criterion in order to explain exactly what he meant.

He wrote, June 8, [1855] :

—

" The definition I should give

of a ' close species ' was one that yoio thought specifically dis-

tinct, but which you could conceive some other good botanist

might think only a race or variety ; or, again, a species that

you had trouble, though having opportunities of knowing it

well, in discriminating from some other species." t

Asa Gray's reply is also very interesting from the same

point of view. He- wrote, June 30, 1855:—"Those thus

connected" [he had bracketed the " close species" in a list

of the Flora], " some of them, I should in revision unite under

one, many more Dr, Hooker would unite, and for the rest it

would not be extraordinary if, in any case, the discovery of

intermediate forms compelled their union." t

Darwin was evidently in high spirits when he wrote the

following passage which bears on the same subject. The

"Origin" had been published on November 24, 1859, and

the whole edition of 1250 copies sold on the day of issue.

On November 29 he wrote to Asa Gray :
—" You speak of

species not having any material base to rest on, but is this

any gx'eater hardship than deciding what deserves to be called

a variety, and be designated by a Greek letter ? When I

* "Life and Letters," vol. i, p. 379.

t Ibid., vol. ii, p. 64.

Z " More Letters," vol. i, p. 421, Letter 324.
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was at systematic work I know I longed to have no other

difficulty (great enough) than deciding whether the form was

distinct enougli to deserve a name, and not to be haunted with

undefined and unanswerable questions whether it was a true

species. What a jump it is from a well-marked variety, pro-

duced by natural cause, to a species pi-oduced by the separate

act of the hand of God ! But I am running on foolishly.

By the way, I met the other day Phillips, the palaeontologist,

and he asked me, ' How do you define a species 1
' I answered,

* I cannot.' Whereupon he said, ' At last I have found out

the only true definition—any form which has ever had a

specific name !

' " *

The idea of a species as an inter-breeding community, as

syngamic, is, I ])elieve, the more or less acknowledged found-

ation of the importance given to transition. This will become

clearer from the consideration of a concrete example. The

common l)lack-and-white Danaine butterfly, Amaiiris niavius

of West Africa, is represented on the East and South-East

Coasts by a very similar butterfly, distinguished by the greater

size of the largest white patch, and of the white spot in the

cell of the fore-wing. Both forms are very constant in the

areas over which they were known, and on these constant

easily recognisable characters the eastern butterfly was

described as a distinct species under the name of A. domini-

canus. Aurivillius, however, in his valuable Catalogue refuses

to recognise this latter as a distinct species, and considers it

as the dominicanus variety of niavms. Through the kind-

ness of Mr. C. A. Wiggins and Mr. A. H. Harrison, the Hope
Department has recently been presented with an exceedingly

fine series of butterflies from both east and west of the

northern shores of Lake Victoria Nyanza. These have been

carefully studied by Mr. S. A. Neave, B.A., of Magdalen

College, Oxford, who finds that the typical niavms occurs in

great abundance to the west of the lake, while on the east he

meets, in both collections, with varieties beautifully inter-

mediate between it and dominicanus. These varieties,

occurring precisely in the zone where the eastern foi-m meets

the western, complete for the systematist the transition which

* " More Letters," vol. i, p. 127, Letter 79.
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I'enders dominicanus a variety of niavms and not a distinct

species. But it is clear that they do more than this ; they

make it almost certain that the two forms freely interbreed,

and constitute but a single syngamic community.

This is one of the remarkably clear examples. In many
cases we know the transition, but the extremes are not sorted

out in different parts of the total area of distribution. Never-

theless if complete enough the transition of forms on the

same area always raises the strong presumption that we are

dealing with a syngamic community.

Probably the most remarkable series of ti'ansitional varieties

ever depicted is that shown in the eleven quarto plates of

the last part of Monsieur Charles Oberthiir's great " Etudes

d'Entomologie," entitled " Variation des Helicoma ilielxioiie et

vesta^' (Rennes, February, 1902).

The method of diagnosis, at its clearest and simplest, is

always consistent with, and often strongly suggests, an vicder-

lying syngamy. There are, however, numberless examples

belonging to various categories in which a rigid adherence

to diagnosis cannot avail. In these cases the systematist

frankly appeals to syngamy or synepigony as decisive ; and

if he has not direct proof of the existence of either of these,

indirect evidence is, at any rate provisionally, regarded as

sufficient.

I, Dimorjihisvi, Polymorphism

:

—In an ever-increasing

number of examples an assemblage of individuals is regarded

as a single species, although split up into two or more widely

different and sharply separated groups, between which transi-

tional varieties are excessively rare or even unknown. For

instance, the extremely abundant, widely distributed butterfly

Liinnas chrysip'pus includes among other forms one in which

the black-and-white tip is wanting from the fore-wing, the

doripims ( = khtgii) form. This variety is sharply cut off from

the type fcrm. Although faint traces of a former white bar

can be made out in doripjms, I have never seen, among

thousands of individuals, the material out of which a good

transitional series between it and c/tri/sipjms could be con-

structed. In this case the evidence of syngamy is strong and

complete ; for Col. Yerbury has recorded the fact that the
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two forms certainly occur in copuld* But if this evidence

were wanting there would still be strong presumptive evi-

dence that the forms are associated by syngamy and synepigony.

Thus, so far as our knowledge extends, dorippus occurs as the

only form in certain parts of N.E. Africa alone. From this,

its metropolis, dorippus spreads on all sides, its individuals

existing intermingled with those of clirysippxis, becoming less

and less numerous until they finally die out. Thus if we
trace the two forms eastward we find them both abundant

at Aden; further east, at Karachi, dorippus is well known,

but very scarce as compared with chrysippus ; in Southern

India it is a great rarity, if indeed it is known at all on the

mainland ; in Ceylon a single specimen was captured by Col.

Yerbury in 1891, and since then others have been taken, f

Further east I have never heard of a specimen. Similarly

when it is traced southwai-d in Africa, dorippus is dominant

in the coast strip of British East Africa, where it constitutes

about three-quarters of the total number of individuals.

Further to the south it becomes rarer and rarer, until in

Natal and the Cape, if it occurs at all, it is even rarer than

in Ceylon. J Such a distribution is consistent with the inter-

pretation that dorippus and chrysippus are two forms in one

syngamic community. It is difl&cult on any other hypothesis

to account for the facts which we observe on the outskirts of

* Speaking of his experience at Aden, Col. Yerbury says: "I have
taken them [the forms of chrysippus] in coitu in every possible com-
bination." (Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc, vii (1892), p. 209.)

t See Major N. Mandcrs, F.Z.S., in Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. xiv

(1902), p. 716 :—
"The first specimen of this insect [dorippus =klugii] in Ceylon was

captured by Lieut. -Colonel Yerbury at Trincomalie, April 15th, 1891 . .
."

Of live or six more recent examples Major Manders writes, " These speci-

mens were captured by Mr. Pole at Puttalam on the east coast and Ham-
bantotte on the south coast in the dryest and perhaps most arid portion of

the island. It is evidently widely distributed in the desert portion of the

island and is possibly not uncommon."
" The distribution of this insect in India cannot yet be fully known ; it

is rare in Canara, but is not yet reported from the plains of the Deccan,
or Southern India, so far as I am aware, though it probably exists." The
occurrence of f?or?^^wt.s at Bombay, Kutch, and Sind had been previously

published by Major Manders and the late Mr. de Niceville in Journ. As.

Soc. Bengal, voL Ixviii, Ft. ii, No. 3, 1899, p. 170.

X Mr. Roland Trimen tells me that he knows of only three South-
African dorippus :—two from Durban and one from Pretoria. The latter

and one of the former were taken by Mr. W. L. Distant (Ann. Mag. Nat.
Hist. (7), vol. i, 1898, pp. 48, 49).
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the range of dorippus—the occasional appearance of single

individuals in the swarms of the type form. And if the two

are syngamic on the outskirts, the gradual transition in pro-

portions towards the metropolis of dorippus suggests that

they are syngamic throughovit. Common as the species is

—

probably the commonest butterfly in the world,—the evidence

from epigony has never been obtained, although from the

point of view of heredity the investigation promises to be of

tlie deepest interest.

The remarkable forms of the females of the Papilio rnerope

group already alluded to afford another excellent example,

although in this case good transitional series can be constructed.

The evidence of syngamy was first obtained by Hewitson (see

p. Ixxxvii), but is now well known. The evidence of epigony has

fortunately been obtained in 1902 and again within the last

few weeks by one of our Fellows at Durban, Mr. G. F. Leigh.

Eggs from a female of the commonest cenea form yielded a

synepigonic group, including a large majority of forms like the

parent, but also examples of the very different Mpijocoon form.

Still more recently seven eggs from the rarest of the forms,

tropJionius, produced, in addition to males, two females of the

cenea variety, and not one resembling the parent.

These differences, although only of colour and pattern,

greatly exceed those between ordinary close species. When we

deal with other kinds of dimorphism or polymorphism involv-

ing important structural differences, such as those of the social

Hymenoptera and Neuroptera, the discriminating characters

between nearly related genera ai-e commonly equalled or

exceeded.

II. Seasoned Dimorphism :—In certain exceedingly interest-

ing examples of dimorphism the relation between the forms is

epigonic and not syngamic ; for rare and occasional inter-breed-

ing is not syngamy. I refer to the most strongly-marked cases

of seasonal dimoiphism in butterflies, especially the wonderful

examples proved to be epigonic by Guy A. K. Marshall. In

.some of the forms the two seasonal phases were not even

regarded as closely related species. In these extraordinary

cases, where the widest difference in colour and pattei-n exists,

in combination with others which are far more deep-seated,

PROC. ENT. see. LOND., V. 1903. H
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I urged upon Mr. Marshall that the few recorded examples

of capture or observation in coitu were insufficient evidence

of specific identity, and that nothing short of epigony would

suffice.

In seasonal dimorphism, in the dimorphism of social insects,

and doubtless in a large proportion of other examples, it is

probable, indeed often certain, that the diiferent forms are

produced in response to some stimulus which acts at a speci-

ally susceptible period of the life-history ; but from the point

of view of the systematist the mature individuals can only be

known as forms which, stinicturally widely different, must

nevertheless be placed within the limits of a single species.

The investigation of the probable physiological causes of differ-

ence is, however, of the utmost importance from other points

of view. Altogether apart from'its bearing upon dimorphism,

the effect of individual susceptibility to stimulus requires

treatment in a separate category.

III. Individual Modification :
*—One of the most striking

developments of i-ecent years has been the growth in the

number of these very cases in which an individual animal

or plant has been rendered by natural selection susceptible

to some stimulus associated with each one of its possible

normal environments. Every individual of such species

comes into the world with two or more very distinct and

very different possibilities before it, each of which will be

realised only in the appropri ite environment—realised as the

response to some stimulus provided by the environment itself.

We can see clearly that this idea was in Darwin's mind,

although there were then but few facts which pointed in

its direction. Thus in Schmankewitsch's experiments

Crustacea of the species Arteviia salina were described as

gradually changing in the course of generations, as the result

of a progressive freshening of the water in which they were

kept, until they took on the characters of the genus Bran-

chipus. On this subject Darwin wrote to Karl Semper,

February 6, 1881 :
—"When I read imperfectly some years

* " A structural cliange wrought during the individual's lifetime (or

acquired), in contradistinction from variation, which is of germinal origin

(or congenital)." Diet, of Phih and Psych., ed. by J. Mark Baldwin,
New York and London, vol. ii, 1902, p. 94.
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ago the original paper, I could not avoid thinking that some

special explanation would hereafter be found for so curious a

case. I speculated whether a species very liable to repeated

and great changes of conditions might not assume a fluctuating

condition ready to be adapted to either conditions." *

I venture to express the prediction tliat this class of cases,

already very numerous, will hereafter be immensely enlarged,

and will become especially important in the vegetable king-

dom. t Although Hooker at one time took the opposite side,

and thought that plants were never "changed materially by

external conditions—except in such a coarse way as stunting

or enlarging," J Darwin considered that " physical conditions

have a more direct effect on plants than on animals." § Un-

doubtedly the view at the time was that of Buffon, the idea of

an operation of the environing forces almost as direct as

those which produce the weathering of rocks or the whitening

of an exposed flint. But it is probable that the more in-

timately we know of the conditions of plant-life, the more

fully it will be recognised that all such changes are adaptive.

* " More Letters," vol. i, p. 391, Letter 303.

t See " StimiThi.s ajid Mecbanisin as Factors in Organisation'' by J.

Bretland Farmer, F.R.S. (the New Phytologist, vol. ii, Nos. 9 and 10,

Nov. and Dec. 1903). Professor Farmer speaks of the probable prevalence

in the plant -world of "a constant specific mechanism that is able to be

actuated in different ways by different kinds of stimuli." Although for

the purpose of his paper Professor Farmer is concerned with the train of

physico-chemical sequences which is set going, utility or no utility, when-
ever the mechanism of an individual is stimulated, he fully admits that

the mechanism i'^self has come to be a character of the species by the oper-

ation of natural selection. "Naturally," he says, "only those sjiecies

whose inner character expressed itself in making these 'suitable' adjust-

ments to the environment were able to survive.

"

Toward the close of his paper Professor Farmer seems to bring the con-

siderations that have regard to the species into somewhat unnecessary
conflict with those that have regard to the individual. Thus he says

that "current literature still teems with teleo'ogical explanations that

really explain nothing, but rather bar the way of scientific enquiry."

A properly loaded, well-constructed modern gun goes otf, for disadvan-

tage no less than for advantage, wlieu its trigger is pulled ; but the very
existence of the gun depends upon a long succession of past stages, e ich of

which was more advantageous than its predecessor. The recognition of

this history does not bar the way of enquiry, but rather stimulators and
suggests a searching and intelligent study of the latest mechanism with

all its intricacy.

X See the letter from Hooker to Darwin, March 17, 1862, in " More
Letters," vol. i, p. 197.

§ See the letter from Darwin to Lyell [June 14, 1860], " Life and
Letters," vol. ii, p. 319.
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I will mention merely by way of illustration, that my attention

has been called in recent years to the dwarfing effect of the

prevalent south-western winds on the vegetation of the

exposed chalk downs of the Isle of Wight. It has occurred

to me as a mere suggestion, but one worth investigating, that

the effect of wind upon a tall flower-head might be such as to

render less easy and less frequent the visits of insects. If

this were so, it would perhaps explain why certain species of

entomopliilous plants liable to grow in such situations have

gained a special susceptibility to the stimulus provided by

constant winds during some particular period of growth.

The absence of this stimulus would also correspond to a

condition in which the plants would gain in the conspicuous-

ness brought about by increased height.

The fuither growth of a class already proved to be large,

would play havoc with a definition of species rigidly based

upon discriminating structural characters alone.

IV. Geographical Races or Suh-Species

:

—If we depend upon

unaided diagnosis there is no means of discriminating between

species and those sub-species of which the whole mass of in-

dividuals are distinguished by recognisable characters. Here

again the mere beginning of the difliculty is in sight ; for as

museums recognise more and more the necessity for long series

of specimens with exact geographical data, so will the compara-

tively simple conception of the single species be replaced again

and again by the far more complex but much truer idea of

sub-specific groups still fused by syngamy into a single species,

but as it were trembling on the edge of disruption, ever ready,

by the development of pronounced preferential mating or by

the accumulated incidental effects of isolation prolonged beyond

a certain point, to break up into distinct and separate species.

V. Results of Artificial Selection :—These obvious diffi-

culties encountered by a mechanical adherence to defini-

tion by diagnosis naturally lead to the consideration of

the further difliculties presented by domestic races of

animals and plants. The wide structural differences be-

tween the forms accumulated by human selection greatly

impressed Darwin. Thus he wrote to Hooker, September

8, [1856]:—"By the way, I have been astonished at the
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difPerences in the skeletons of domestic rabbits. I showed

some of the points to Waterhouse, and asked him whether he

could pretend that they were not as great as between species,

and he answered, ' They are a great deal more.' How very odd

that no zoologist should ever have thought it worth while to look

to the real structure of varieties. . .
." * Then again, the differ-

ences between many of our domestic breeds, and between them

and the nearest wild species, are, as is well known, generic rather

than specific. Why do we not consider such races to be of

different species and genera ? Because of the criterion sug-

gested by Lankester ; because we have reason to believe in

their descent from common parents within the historic period
;

because, in spite of their wide differences, they are still

syngamic.

What is the practical bearing of these criticisms upon the

definition of species by diagnosis and diagnosis alone 1 The

systematist, confronted by his series of specimens in a museum

cannot do otherwise than arrange them in groups which he

will describe and name as species. But much' would be gained

if he admitted at the outset that his conclusions are provisional,

if he said with Dr. Karl Jordan, " The actual proof of .specific

distinctness the .systematist as such cannot bring ; ... we

work, or we ought to work, with the mental re.servation that

the specific distinctness of our species novx deduced from

morphological differences will be corroboiuted by biology." t

The advantage of this attitude is obvious. Work would go on

as at present. Powers of acute observation and good judg-

ment would still furnish descriptions of species to be hereafter

confirmed, or confirmed at the time by observation and experi-

ment upon the living material. But the systematist would

not only receive our gratitude for the performance of these

important and necessary duties : he would also be seeking in

every direction for the evidence of syngamy and of epigony.

The museum would become a centre for the inspiration of

researches of the highest interest to the investigator himself,

of the greatest importance to the whole body of naturalists.

* " More Letters," vol. ii, p. 210, Letter 543.

t "Novitates Zoologicse," vol. ill, Dec. 1896, pp. 450, 451. I liere

desire to express my indebtedness to the author of this learned and valuable

paper.
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We now turn to the consideration of interspecific sterility,

which many have supposed to be an infallible criterion.

Huxley himself felt this so strongly that he was, in consequence,

never able to give his full assent to natui-al selection.

The grounds of his objection were the subject of prolonged

correspondence with Darwin. In order to prove that natural

selection has produced natural species separated rigidly, as he

believed, by the barrier of sterility, Huxley maintained that we
ouglit to be able to produce the same stei ility between our artifi-

cially selected breeds ; and until this had been done he could

not thoroughly accept the theory of natural selection. This

objection he expressed, or implied, in many speeches and

writings up to within a few months of his death. One of

the simplest statements is contained in a letter to the

late Charles Kingsley. Huxley wrote, April 30, 1863,

" Their produce [viz. that of Horse and Asa] is usually

a sterile hybrid.

"So if Carrier and Tumbler, e.g., were physiological species

equivalent to Horse and Ass, their progeny ought to be

sterile or semi-sterile. So far as experience has gone, on the

contrary, it is perfectly fertile—as fertile as the progeny of

Carrier and Carrier or Tumbler and Tumbler.

" From the first time that I wrote about Dai'win's book

in the Times, and in the Westminster, until now, it has been

obvious to me that this is the weak point of Darwin's

doctrine. He has shown that selective breeding is a vera

cmisa for morphological species ; he has not yet shown it a

vera causa for physiological species.

" But I entertain little doubt that a carefully devised system

of experimentation would prodvice physiological species by

selection—only the feat has not been performed yet."*

It was against this same view, as expressed in Huxley's

"Lectures to Working Men" in 1863, that Darwin argued

with convincing force in many letters. The main facts with

which he confronted Huxley again and again were the

artificially selected races of certain plants which are sterile

inter se. The position is clearly expressed in the following

amusing, vehement passages from two letters :

—

* " Life and Letters of Thomas Henry Huxle}'," vol. i, p. 239.
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" Bcc. 18, [1862.]

" Do you mean to say that Gartner lied, after experiments

by the hundred (and he a hostile witness), when he showed

that this was the case with Verbascuni and witli maize (and

here you have selected races) : does Kolreuter lie when he

speaks about the varieties of tobacco 1 My God, is not the

case difficult enough, without its being, as I must think,

falsely made more difficult 1 1 believe it is my own fault

—

my d d candour : I ought to have made ten times more

fuss about these most careful experiments." *

"[Jan.] 10, [1863.]

*' In plants the test of first cross seems as fair as test of

sterility of hybrids, and this latter test applies, I will maintain

to the death, to the crossing of varieties of Verbascum, and

varieties, selected varieties, of Zea. You will say, Go to

the Devil and hold your tongue. No, I will not hold my
tongue ; for I must add that after going, for my present

book [Variation under Domestication], all through domestic

animals, I have come to the conclusion that there are almost

certainly several cases of two or three or more species blended

together and now perfectly fertile together. Hence I

conclude that there must be something in domestication,

—

perhaps the less stable conditions, the very cause which

induces so much variability,—which eliminates the natural

sterility of species when crossed. If so, we can see how

unlikely that sterility should arise between domestic races.

Now I will hold my tongue." t

Darwin made attempts to "produce physiological species

by selection," and thus meet his friend's criticism. He
thought out and suggested a plan of experiment to W. B.

Tegetmeier,! and gave a brief account of the scheme to

Huxley, December 28, [1862] :
—

" I have given him

[Tegetmeier] the result of my crosses of the birds which he

proposes to try, and have told him how alone I think the

experiment could be tried with the faintest hope of success

—

namely, to get, if possible, a case of two birds which when

* "More Letters," vol. i, p. 230, Letter 156.

t Ibid. vol. i, pp. 231, 232, Letter 157.
+ Ibid. vol. i, iip. 223, 224, Letter 153, [1862, Dec] 27.
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paired were unproductive, yet neither impotent. For instance,

I had this morning a letter with a case of a Hereford

heifer, which seemed to be, after repeated trials, sterile with

one particular and far from impotent bull, but not with

another bull. But it is too long a story—it is to attempt to

make two strains, both fertile, and yet sterile when one of one

strain is crossed with one of the other strain. But the

difliculty . . . would be beyond calculation." *

The experiment was evidently unsuccessful,—perhaps was

never seriously undertaken,— and a few years later Darwin

added the following postscript to a letter to Huxley, January 7

[1867].

" P.tS.—Nature never made species mutually sterile by

.selection, nor will men." t

This was probably only an offhand expression of opinion,

not intended to be taken serioiisly. An altogether hopeless

attitude would not be reasonable until the suofgested scheme

had been applied many times, and in sevei-al parts of the

animal and vegetable kingdoms.

But the positive results demanded by Huxley, even if

obtained, woidd by no means justify his far-reaching

conclusions. If the barrier of sterility were thus artificially

produced, we should be very far from the proof that its exist-

ence in nature is due to the same kind of cause, viz. selection.

If Darwin was right in his controversy with Wallace, if

" Natui'e never made species mutually sterile by selection,"

the suggested experiment would merely do by artificial selection

what is not done by natural selection.

It is by no means difiicult to understand the mutual sterility

which is usual between natural species as an incidental result

of their separation by asyngamy for a long period of time.

In the process of fertilisation a portion of a single cell nucleus

from one individual fuses with a portion from another in-

dividual, the two combining to form the complete nucleus of

tlie first cell of the offspring, from which all the countless

cells of the future individual will arise by division. Each

pai't-nucleus contains the whole of the hereditary qualities

* "More Letters," vol. i, pp. 225, 226, Letter 154.

+ Ibid. vol. i, p. 277, Letter 197.
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received from and through its lespective parent, and must

therefore be of inconceivable complexity. We can only speak

in generalities about processes of which so little is known,

but we cannot be wrong in assuming that sterility is some-

times due to the fact that the complex ai^chitecture of one

part-nucleus fails in some way to suit the equally complex

structure of the other. The individuals of an inter-breed-

ing community form a biological whole, in which selection

inevitably keeps up a high standai'd of mutual compati-

bility between the sexual nuclei. Individuals whose sexual

nuclei possess a structure which leads to sterile combinations

with those of other individuals are excluded from contributing

to the generations of the future. As soon, however, as a

group of individuals ceases, from any reason, to breed with

the rest of the species, there is no reason why the compati-

bility of the sexual nuclei of the two sets should be retained.

Within each set, selection would work as before and keep

up a high standard of compatibility ; between the sets, com-

patibility would only persist as a heritage of past selection,

gi-adually diminishing as slight changes of structure in either

"or both of the sets rendered them less and less fitted to

produce fertile combinations.*

It is probable that of all the nice adjustments required in

the living organism, the mutual adjustment of these incon-

ceivably complex part-nuclei is the most delicate and precise.

Now, delicately adjusted organs, such as those of sight, i-apidly

become incapable of performing tlieir functions when in any

species they have been withdrawn from the operation of

natural selection ; similarly it is suggested, that the adjustment

of sexual nuclei to each other would sooner or later give way

* I must guard against the inference that the only explanation of

sterility is here set forth. It is indeed maintained that incompatibihty

of the sexual part-nuclei is the inevitable outcome of enduring asyngaray,

and is the almost certain cause of the sterility of hybrids. And it may
be suggested that sterility is a result of the combination of two incom-
patible germ-plasms in the .«exual cells of the hybrid. When the

incompatibility is not strongly marked we can understand how such

sexual cells may be capable of fertile fusion with the cells of either

parent, but not with those of anotlier h}brid.

But short of these ultimate effects it must not be forgotten that there

are many obscure factors of asyngamy—causes of various kinds which
interfere with the fusion under normal conditions or entirely prevent the

meeting of the sexual cells.
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when no longer sustained by selection. If, then, mutual

fertility be the result of unceasing selection, and mutual

sterility the inevitable, even if long-postponed, consequence

of its cessation, it is obvious that Huxley's difficulty is solved,

while his suggested experimental creation of sterility by

selection would not reproduce any natural operation : it would

afford a picture of a natural result but would be produced

in an unnatural way. This criticism of Huxley's contention

was advanced by the present writer three years ago,* the

final conclusion being stated in the paragraph printed

below :

—

" If, then, we cannot as yet reproduce by artificial selection

all the characteristics of natural species-formation, but can

only imitate natural race-formation, we can nevertheless

appreciate the reasons for this want of success, and are no

more compelled to relinquish our full confidence in natural

selection than we are compelled to adopt a guarded attitude

towards evolution because our historical records are not

long enough to register the change of one species into

another," t

It was therefore with intense interest and pleasure that I

read the following sentences in a letter written by Darwin to

Huxley, Dec. 28, [1862]—sentences which show that criticism

practically identical had been made by the illustrious naturalist

nearly forty years earlier.

"We differ so much that it is no use arguing. To get the

degree of sterility you expect in recently formed varieties

seems to me simply hopeless. It seems to me almost like

those naturalists who declare they will never believe that one

species turns into another till they see every stage in

progress." J

After reading, in tlie first volume of "More Letters," the

often-repeated refutation of Huxley's objection so clearly and

strongly expressed in letters received by the objector himself,

it is surprising that no effect was produced, and that reference

should have been nearly always made to this supposed fiaw in

the theory of natural selection, whenever the great compara-

* "The Quarterly Review," No. 3S5, Januaiv 1901, pp. 368-371.

+ /. c. p. 371.

X "More Letters," vol. i, p. 225, Letter 154.
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tive anatomist had occasion to speak or write on the broader

aspects of biological inquiry.*

Darwin also considered that there was something in the

very conditions of domestication which tended to promote

fertility between races and even between distinct species.

Thus he followed Pallas in believing that the domestic dog

has been derived from more than one wild species, although he

did not trace exi-sting differences to this cause but to artificial

selection.t However, as regards the origin of the dog, "the

evidence is, and must be, very doubtful," as he wrote to Lyell,

August 11, [I860]. The fact which Darwin "considered the

most remarkable as yet recorded with respect to the fertility of

hybrids," was the fertility of the offspring of the Common and

Chinese Goose, originally described by Eyton,and confirmed by

Goodacre and by Darwin himself. " The two species of goose

now shown to be fertile inter se are so distinct that they have

been placed by some authorities in distinct genera or sub-

genera." I

Another interesting and exce'edingly difficult experiment in

hybridisation has been carried through by the Rev. P. St. M.

Podmore, F.Z.S., who in Sept. 1899, after numerous failures,

succeeded in rearing a healthy male hybrid between the

King Dove (Columba jm^umbus) and the domestic pigeon.

On May 27, 1903, this male was mated with a Blue Homer
hen, whicli produced healthy offspring. §

* For several instances see Poulton's " Cliarles Darwin and the Theory
of Natural Selection," Lond. 1896, pp. 124-141.

t "Though I believe that our domestic dojjs have descended from
several wild forms, and though I must think that the sterility, which
they would probably have evinced, if crossed before being domesticated,

has been eliminated, yet I go but a very little way with Pallas & Co. in

their belief in the importance of the crossing and blending of the

aboriginal stocks.

"Although the hound, greyliound, and bull-dog may possibly have
descended from three distinct stocks, I am convinced that their present

great amount of difference is mainly due to the sinie causes [artificial

selection] which have made the breeds of pigeons so different from each
other, though these breels of pigeons have all descended from one wild

stock ; so that the Pallasian doctrine I look at as but of quite secondary
importance."
"More Letters," vol. i, pp. 127, 128, Letter 80, to Lyell, Oct. 31,

[1859].

X " Life and Letters," vol. iii, p. 240.

§ "The Zoologist," Nov. 1903, p. 401.
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A comparison between the difliculty of producing such a

cross and tliat of obtaining hybrids between the Ring Dove
and the Rock Pigeon, the ancestor of tlie domestic breeds,

would probably throw much light on the Pallasian hypothesis.

If the view here proposed be sound—that syngamy lies

behind, and is at least provisionally implied in the transition

which means so much to the systematist, and is his only real

evidence when the structural test breaks down, the conclusion

is suggested that the real interspecific barrier is not sterility

but asyngamy. Nevertheless, as argued on pages civ-cvi,

asyngamy will infallibly lead to sterility, although the result

may be long delayed. This latter view, which was that of

Darwin, is the exact opposite of the " physiological selec-

tion " of Romanes, in which sterility is supposed to arise

spontaneously, asyngamy being not the cause, but the

consequence.

Asyngamy may be brought about in various ways, of which

the most obvious is geographical separation. But asyngamy

is by no means the necessary result of geographical discon-

tinuity or asympatiy. Thus Darwin considered that there

is regular inter-breeding between Madeiran and continental

birds of the same species. He wrote to Hooker, August 8

[I860]: "I do not think it a mystery that birds have not

been modified in ^Madeira. Pray look at p. 422 of Origin

[ed. iii]. You would not think it a mystery if you had seen

the long lists which I have (somewhere) of the birds annually

blown, even in flocks, to Madeira. The crossed stock w'ould

be the more vigorous." * An even more striking case is that

of Pyrameis cardui, which ranges over nearly the whole w'oi'ld.

The singular absence of local geographical i-aces in this

abundant butterfly is almost certainly due to the astonishing

powers of dispersal which enable intermittent syngamy to

prevail over the whole vast area of its distribution.

An interesting and curious cause of persistent asyngamy

is the "Mechanical Selection" so thoroughly explained and

abundantly illustrated by Karl Jordan.t The complex genital

armature of Lepidoptera is during syngamy kept constant by

* " More Letters," vol. i, pp. -487, 488, Letter 370.

t 1. c. p. 518-522.
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unceasing selection. Comparatively brief isolation of a group

of individuals may lead to a departure from the specific type

of apparatus prevalent in other areas, and may thus mechanic-

ally prevent syngamy if from any cause members of the

group became again sympatrio with those of the parent

species.

A very different but exceedingly interesting oi'igin of

asyngamy is suggested by observations which support the

conclusion that varietal forms may show a tendency towards

preferential inter-breeding.

H. W. Bates believed that he had strong evidence for the

existence of this tendency in the races of certain tropical

American butterflies. He stated this in his epoch-making

paper on the butterflies of the Amazon valley,* and it is

interesting to observe in the published letters how Darwin
instantly fixed upon the point and tried to elicit the data

upon which the conclusion was formed. Thus he wrote to

Bates, Nov. 20 [1862] :— " No doubt with most people this

[viz. the interpretation of Mimicry] will be the cream of the

paper ; but I am not sure that all your facts and reasonings

on variation, and on the segregation of complete and semi-

complete species, is not really more, or at least as valuable, a

part. I never conceived the process nearly so clearly before
;

one feels present at the creation of new forms. I wish,

however, you had enlarged a little more on the pairing of

similar varieties ; a rather more numerous body of facts seems

here wanted." f

Then a few days later we find Darwin still thinking of the

subject, and writing to Hooker [1862, Nov.] 24 :
—" I have

now finished his [Bates'] paper . . . ; it seems to me admir-

able. To my mind the act of segregation of varieties into

species was never so plainly brought forward, and there are

heaps of capital miscellaneous observations." |

He also again wrote to Bates, probably on the following

day, Nov. 25 [1862 1], asking for the solid facts which are so

greatly wanted :

—

"Could you find me some place, even a footnote (though

Trans. Linn. Soc, vol. xxiii (1862), p. 495.

t " Life and Letters," vol. ii, p. 392.

+ "More Letters," vol. i, p. 214, Letter 147.
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these are in nine cases out of ten objectionable), where you

could state, as fully as your materials permit, all the facts

about similar varieties pairing—at a guess how many you

caught, and how many now in your collection 1 I look at this

fact as very important ; if not in your book, put it somewhere

else, or let me have cases." ^

Remembering that Mr, Roland Trimen, F.R.S., had expressed

the same opinion as the result of his wide and long experience

of South African butterflies, I asked him if he would kindly

furnish me with a statement. His reply, dated Dec. 28, 1903,

is as follows :

—

"Dec. 28, 1903.

"I have noticed the tendency of the sexes of a variety to

pair together rather than with other varieties in the numerous

cases of captured pairs sent to me by correspondents in South

Africa, and sometimes in cases of the same kind which occurred

to myself when collecting. The species which particularly

attracted my notice in this way during my visit to Natal was

nyjianis acheloia ( = G'utzius, Herbst, part), which is curiously

variable on the underside, from pale creamy to deep chocolate.

I did not know of its seasoned variation at the time, but I was

in Natal just at the change of season from wet to dry, when

the intermediate gradations were about, and I was struck with

the close resemblance of the sexes in pairs that I caught. I

am sorry to have nothing more definite to give on this head
;

it is a jioint much requiring exact and prolonged observation."

Mr. Trimen furthermore entertains no doubt that much, if

not all, of the materinl upon which he based the conclusion

that the individuals of the same race tend to interbreed,

exists, distinctively labelled, in the South African Museum,

at Cape Town. It is greatly to be hoped that collectors will

in future cai'efuUy label all specimens captured in coifu, and

that the fact will be recorded on the labels in museums and

in private collections. It is tantalising to I'eflect upon the

number of interesting and important questions which could

be now decided if this practice had prevailed during the past

fifty years. The question of the possible origin of species

* "More Letters," vol. i, p. 215, Letter 148.
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from races by preferential syngamy is of such high import-

ance that we may confidently hope that the attention here

directed to the question, and especially the quotation of

Darwin's letters to Bates, may lead to that " exact and

prolonged observation," accompanied by careful records, with-

out which a safe decision cannot be reached. In the

meantime tlie decided impressions of two such naturalists as

H. W. Bates in South America and Roland Trimen in South

Africa render it in every way probable that the conclusion

will be established on a firm foundation.*

It is also possible that asyngamy may be brought about by

the breaking of what we may call " a syngamic chain." In the

case of large and widely-distributed interbreeding communities,

it is an open question whether syngamy would freely take

place between the most distant of the outlying sections if

directly brought into contact, and whether, even if syngamy

prevailed, there would be any diminution in fertility.

Limnas chrys%p%>us, perhaps the commonest butterfly in the

world, forms a probably continuous syngamic chain stretching

from the Cape of Good Hope at least as far as Southern China.

It is even reported from Japan. The far Eastern forms are

readily distinguishable by the greater size of a single white

spot, giving quite a different appearance to the fore-wing.

If pupae or eggs were transferred from Hong-Kong or Macao

to South Africa, would the perfect butterflies freely interbreed

* Dr. T. A. Chapman sends me the following interesting and suggestive

note :

—

"I met lately with a curious instance that deserves following up, of

some bearing on the question of selective mating of varieties.

"I saw some broods of P. pldxas lately that differed from each other,

but each brood was remarkably uniform. There were three broods, all

bred in the same conditions, in a gieenhouse (by Mr. Carpenter of

Leatherhead). It seems difficult to explain this, unless both parents of

each brood were very nearly identical.

"Mr. Fi'oliawk, who has bred the species largely, tells me he has
noticed similar facts.

"When I bred Aa-onyda tridens and jisi largely, some fifteen or more
years ago, I noticed that each brood had its own pairs, and suggested that

tridens was now trying to break up into separate species just as some
ancestor split into psi, tridens and cuspis.

"Another fact I observed in Acronycta rather bears on the other side

of the question. Of A. strigosa I reared a large brood, which paired

readily and frequently together, but no eggs were laid. I then got some
captured males, which paired with equal readiness with the bred females,

and as a result obtained plenty of fertile eggs."
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with the indigenous forms of chryslpjnis ? We do not know
;

but it is an experiment well worth trying, and one which

would yield results valuable in many ways. If inter-breeding

did not take place, or if the unions were sterile, then we
should have the interesting case of a single species which

would instantly become two if through any circumstance a

central link dropped out of the chain. Even if chnjsipjms

yielded negative evidence in this respect, it is highly probable

that other widely-distributed species would, under these cir-

cumstances, fall into two or more groups, each held together

by inter-breeding, and divided from others by asyngamy.

Sterility, if present in any degree, would have been brought

about quite independently of selection ; for in such cases each

link of the chain would be freely syngamic with the links on

either side, and asyngamy or sterility would only be revealed

by artificially bringing together the widely-separated ends of

the chain.

I cannot but think, therefore, that such experiments made

upon many carefully-selected species would probably bring

important additional evidence to bear upon the controversy as

to whether sterility between species is, as Wallace believes, a

selected quality, or, as Darwin held, an incidental one. The

deep interest of this question is realised when we thus re-

member that the two discoverers of natural selection held

widely different opinions about it. We cannot read the letters

on both sides, printed in the first volume of " More Letters,"

without realising how deeply this divergence—one of the

principal differences between them—was felt by the two great

naturalists.

This is one of the many reasons for which I plead with

Mr. Roland Trimen for the establishment of tropical bio-

logical stations where work of the kind could be carried on.

Such establishments should be associated with and be under

the control of museums at home, wliere the experiments

could be directed and the results studied and made available

for all time for the researches of the naturalist. Just as

Harvard has her main Observatory at the University, but also

maintains an outlying institution in the Peruvian Andes,

where certain kinds of research, unsuited to New England,
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can be carried on under the most favourable conditions, so

our chief museums should be provided with the means of

establishing temporary stations in the most favourable parts

of the tropics. When I say temporary, I do not refer to the

means, but to the position of the station, which should be

freely movable in response to the call of important problems

as they present themselves for solution in other localities.

Another urgent reason for the establishment of biological

stations is forced upon us by the inadequacy of diagnosis for

the separation of very variable species, such as many of the

African Acrseinse. I cordially agree with the view often

expressed to me by my friend Mr. F. A. Heron, that we shall

never reach a secure foundation uptil synepigonic series have

been obtained on a large scale. To achieve this end a

temporary station would be required. In this way our

museums could receive, and should keep for permanent study,

the whole of the offspring reared from the eggs of a single

parent. If several species were thus represented by one or

more large synepigonic series, we should know what to expect

and what to allow for; and diagnosis in general would gain

the most helpful guidance.

Asyngamy, as regards particular lines of union, has also

been incidentally brought about by certain adaptations

for cross-fertilisation in plants, and such asyngamy has in

some cases persisted long enough to have led to sterility in

greater or less degree. Of all Darwin's work, that upon

the fertilisation of heterostyled plants threw most light, he

considered, upon sterility between species. As Francis Darwin

has stated, " He found that a wonderfully close parallelism

exists between hybridisation and certain forms of fertilisation

among hetei'ostyled plants. 80 that it is hardly an ex-

aggeration to say that the ' illegitimately ' reared seedlings are

hybrids, although both their parents belong to identically the

same species In a letter to Professor Huxley, given in the

second volume [of ' Life and Letters
'], p. 384, my father

writes as if his researches on heterostyled plants tended to

make him believe that sterility is a selected or acquired

quality. But in his later publications, e. g. in the sixth

edition of the ' Origin,' he adheres to the belief that sterility

PEOC. ENT. see. LOND., V. 1903. I
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is an incidental rather than a selected quality. The result of

his work on heterostyled plants is of importance as showing

that sterility is no test of specific distinctness, and that it

depends on differentiation of the sexual elements which is

independent of any racial difference." *

The different forms of a heterostyled plant are adapted for

cross-fertilisation by insects, and each individual of each form

is by the same means excluded more or less completely from

fertilisation by another of the same form. In the former case

the sexual cells and the accessory apparatus have been kept

by selection during long generations of syngamy in a high

state of mutual compatibility : in the latter asyngamy, partial

or complete, has produced a large measure of the sterility

which is its inevitable even if long-delayed result.

This argument has, I admit, can-ied me much further than

I originally intended, and it will be a pleasure to me if the

following criticism can be overthrown.

If the sjjecial adaptation of heterostyled plants for particu-

lar lines of syngamy has incidentally resulted in lessened

fertility, when the unions discouraged by these adaptations

are artificially secured, and in this case without appeal to the

physiologically injurious effects of self-fertilisation, why should

Ave not similarly explain these effects whenever manifest in

the self-bred f offspring of any plant especially adapted for

cross-fertilisation 1

Darwin tells us in the Autobiography that as soon as his

"attention was thoroughly aroused to the remai'kable fact

that seedlings of self-fertilised parentage are inferior, even

in the first generation, in height and vigour to seedlings of

cross-fertilised parentage," | he entered upon a series of

experiments which lasted eleven years, appearing in 1876 as

"Effects of Cross and Self-Fertilisation in the Vegetable

Kingdom." Of this work he wrote in 1881, "the results

there arrived at explain, as I believe, the endless and Avonder-

ful contrivances for the transportal of pollen from one plant

to another of the same species." § It is here suggested that

* "Life and Letters," vol. iii, p. 296.

t See Francis Darwin on "Tlie Knight Darwin Law," Nature, October
27, 1898, p. 630.

X "Life and Letters," vol. i, p. 96. § Ibid., vol. i, p. 97.
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these injurious results have been not the cause but the con-

sequence of specialisation for cross-fertilisation. In such

plants fertilisation is mainly brought about along the line

for which special adaptation is made : self-fertilisation is

relatively infrequent, often very rare, sometimes perhaps

absent altogether. May not the less successful i-esults have

followed from a condition in which self-fertilisation is but

little tried by the fires of selection?* It would be of much

interest to compare a long series of experiments on the cross-

fertilisation of plants which are habitually self-fertilised, and

on the self-fertilisation of plants in which the adaptations

for cross-fertilisation are made use of in widely different

degrees.

This criticism, should it be sustained, would of course throw

much light upon the case of the Bee Orchis and the nvunbers

of tropical Orchidacese, etc., which are now known to be

regularly self-fertilising without apparent physiological injury.

It might also have a bearing vipon an intrusive set of facts

which must often have weighed upon the minds of naturalists,

as they reflected upon the commonly received hypothesis

that assumes the dangers of continued breeding between

near of kin. A. E. Wallace speaks of these facts in

" Darwinism," t and I have drawn attention to them in dis-

cussing the meaning of insect migration, although, as will

be seen in the following passage, without any serious doubt

as to the physiological significance of cross-fertilisation. |

" We may well inquire why it should be necessary for such

emigration, with a possible successful issue in colonisation, to

require the services of countless individuals when the importa-

tion of half-a-dozen rabbits or a few specimens of Pieris rapse,

will, for the naturalist, change the face of a continent. The

resvilts of these unintentional, or intentional but ill-considered,

experiments do indeed shake the belief in the paramount

necessity for crosses and the dangers of in-and-in breeding
;

but the end is not yet, and the teeming colonies which have

arisen from such small beginnings may in time vanish from

the operation of deep-seated causes. The varied adaptations

for cross-fertilisation and the pi'evention of in-andin breeding

* Sec also A. E. Wallace in "Danvinisin," London, 1889, pp. 321-326,

t p. 326. X Trans, Ent. Sec. Lonci., 1902, pp. 460-465,
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are so evident in nature, that we are compelled to believe that

they meet and couuteract serious dangers which sooner or

later would menace the very existence of the species. And
among other adaptations it is significant that the instinct

under discussion should lead to the streaming of large popula-

tions, and not of small batches of individuals, from an area of

high-pressure." *

It is impossible to consider the advantages which may
have favoured cross-fertilisation, if hereafter the generally

accepted physiological necessity turn out to be a delusion.

Brief reference may, however, be made to the special advant-

ages of community which are possible througli syngamy alone.

By inter-breeding the favourable variations arising in one

direction are combined with others arising in different direc-

tions ; by the kaleidoscopic changes produced by inter-breeding

more varied results are presented for selection, and the bene-

ficial qualities arising in one part of the mass may quickly

become the heritage of the whole ; by inter-breeding excessive

spontaneous variation is checked, and the whole community

of the species advances surely and with stability into adjust-

ment with the progressive changes of the environment.

We all remember Darwin's beautifully elaborated metaphor t

by which the past history of evokxtion is shown forth in the

form and branching of a great tree. Darwin represented

species by the " green and budding twigs," and we may
suppose that the leaves stand for individuals, and tliat syn-

gamy is represented by tlie contact of leaf with leaf when the

branches sway in the wind. And just as contact may run

through large and small, irregular and compact masses of

leaves, so syngamy binds together groups of varying size and

distribution. So too a mass of foliage breached by a sudden

storm pictures for us the splitting of a syngamic chain into

two species by the disappearance of an intermediate link.

It has been a pleasure to me that the central idea which I

have endeavoured to bring before you should be represented,

I trust without violence to the imagery, by means of "the

great Tree of Life, which fills with its dead and broken

branches the crust of the earth, and covers the surface Avith

its ever-branching and beautiful ramifications." |

* I. c. p. 464. t "Origin of Species, "< 1859, p. 129. J I. c. p. 130.
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(Uroxys), 510
pyiiformis (Cneorrhiniis), ix, 176, 177
pyiitosa (Haltica), 2, 3

14-pustalata (Coecinella), 179
quadriguttatuni (Bembidium), 171

quadriguttatus (Anthicus), 175
quadripuiictata (Zonabris), 176
(juadripunctatus (Cryptocephalus), 179
quadripustalatum (Bembidium), 171
Quedius, Ix

quercus (Rhyiicliffiuus), 178
rasiita (Ingrisma), 307
retiexa (Trachys), 174
regentstciuensis (Sitones), lix, 176
relucens (Acanthocerus), Ixiii, 516,

517
reppeiisis (Hyperaspis), 179

Khagiosoma, xiii

Rhagonycha, 167, 174
Rhamphus, 178
rheuana (Atomaria), v
Rhizotrogiis, 173
Rhynelifenus, 178
rivulaiis (Trechus), xxi

rodrigiiesi (Anthicus), 175
Rosalia, xlvii

roscidus (Agrilus), 174
rothschildi (Theodosia), 304, 305
rubida (Lagria), 168, 175
rubiicus (Nanophyes), 178
ruficoUis (Cymiiidis), l7l

,, (Liopterus), 172

,, (Megalognatha), 81

,, (Omophlus), 175
(Pffiderus), 170, 172

rnficorni.s (Glytanthus), 178
rufipeimis (Aleochara), 170, 172

rufipes (Cavdiophorus), 169, 174

,, (Hymenalia), 175
nitiventris (Megalcguatha), 28
rufojticeus (ClcBotus), 517
rugatipcnnis (Anomala), 169, 173
rugosicollis (Henicopus), 174
rugulosa (Orina), 170, 245
rutilipennis (Silesis), 174
sacer (Ateuchus), 173
salisburiensis (Pseudolognatha), 31
salzmanni (Abacetus), 171
saiiguiueum (Aiiion), Iviii

Saprosites, 514
Sardoides, 26, 27

saxeticola (Olocrates), 175
saxicola (Olocrates), 175
scabricollis (Pachytychius), 168, 177
sealptifrons (Atrenius), 513
Scaurus, 167, 175
sciiteireri (Sisyjduis), 173
schunherri (Apion), 178
schreberi (Cerocoma), 168, 169, 176

,, (Onthophagus), 173
Sciaphilus, 167, 176

Scopffius, xxxvii, 172
scopolina (Coptocephala), 178
Scrap tia, 175
scrofa (Aphodins), 173
scutellata (Candezea), 36
Scyninus, 179
sedi (Apion), 87, 88
semirugosa (Aiiophylia), 24
senegalensis (Aphthoua), 10

Serica, 168, 173
sericea (Asida), 175

,, (Thalycra), Ix

seria (Ctesias), 173
setifrons (Polydrusus), 176
sexmaculata (Titubcea), 178
sexmaculatus (Cryptocephalus), 179
sexpunctata (Lachnrea), 178
6-pnstulata (Diacantha), 17
sexstriatus (Tachys), 171
Sibinia, 178
siculns (Nanophyes), 88

signatus (Cardiophorus), 167, 174
Silaria, 175
Silesis, 174
Silpha, 172
silphoides (Zabrus), 171
Silvanus, 172
similis (Aplithona), 10
simplex ((Edeniera), 176
sinuatus (Hister), 173
Sisyphus, 167, 173
Sitones, lix, 167, 176

smaragdina (Ajiophylia), 22, 23

„ (Orina), i, 245-261
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smaragdiuipennis (Pseudapopbylia), 23

Smicrouyx, 168

solieri (Agrilus), 174

sorbi (Apion), lix, 178
sordidum (Philorlunum), 172
sordidus (Atsenius), 513

sparsus (Rhynchffinus), 178

sparsutus (Pachytychius), 168, 177
spartii (Lixus), 177
spinifer (Platycerus), 167, 173

spiiiipes (Cneorrhinus), 177
spinosa (Diacantha), 17

sqnamulatus (Ceuthorrhyuchus), 177

Stapliyliniis, xxx
steinheili (Atrenius), 513
Stenoplatys, 17

Stenopterus, 178
Steniis, 172
Steropus, 169, 171

stictica (Leucocelis), 173
StiliciTs, XXX
stolida (Basipta), xxxviii

Straiigalia, 178
striatum (Apion), 178

,, (Asemum), xxxviii

striatus (Scaurus), 175

strigata (Cryptarcha), Ix.

strigicauda (Atsenius), oil, 512
Strophosomus, 167, 176

Stylosomus, 179
suavis (Philonthus), 172

subcostatus (Dicbillus), 175

suberosus (Trox), 516

sulcicollis (Livolia), 15

,, (Scopajus), XXX vii.

sulcifrons (Barypitlies), 167, 176
sulphuripennis (Luperodes), 20
Suuius, 172
suturalis (Megalognatha), 29

Tacbys, 171
Tachyusa, 170, 172
taeniata (Acmseodera), 169, 173
taniarisci (Nanopbyes), 88

tanaceti (Adimonia), 179
telepbii (Nanophyes), 87, 88
Telepboius, 174
telifer (Tbeodosia), 304, 305, 306
tenebrosus (Atanius), 509, 512, 513

,, (MeLanotus), 174
Tentyria, 166, 167, 174
terminalis (Atsenius), 512
tessellatus (Hydroporns), 172
testaceum (Homalium), lix

testaceus (Pbymatodes), 178
testudinaria (Diacantba), 17

Tetrops, 178
tbalassina (Donacia), 178
Tbalycra, Ix.

I
Tbamiavfea, Ix

Tbeodosia, xxxv, 303-310

I

tboracica (Dibolia), 3

,, (Monocida), 26

! Tbylacites, 170, 177

I

Timarcba, 166, 179

I

timida (Baris), 178

,, (Dibolia), 179

,

Tituboea, 178
I tomentosus (Tropipborus), Iviii

tonkinensis (Coryphocera), 308
torqiiatum (Antbobium), 172

I

Tracbys, 174
transvalensis (Sardcides), 26

Trechus, xxi, 166, 171

Tricbodes, 169, 174
tricincta (Diacantba), 17

tricolor (Apopbylia), 22, 23
(Palffiopbylia), 23

trifasciata (Silaria), 175
trifasciatus (Attageuus\ 172

(Clytantbus), 169, 170, 178

,, (Xotoxus), 175
trimaculata (Lebia), 167, 171

Trimium, ix

Triodonta, 173
tristis (Antbicus), 175

„ (Orina), i., 245-261

,, var. smaragdina (Cbrysocbloa),

i, xiv, 245-261

,, var. smaragdina (Orina), i, xiv,

245-261
Tropipborus, Iviii

Trox, 516
tuherculifer (Pliyllobius), 176
tugelaensis (Luperus), 21

turbatus (Tbylacites), 177
ulyssiponensis (ilicrositus), 175
11 -punctata (Diacantba), 17

unicolor (Oocbrotus), 175
unidentatus (Silvanus), 172
unifasciata (Diacantba), 17

unifasciatus (Ocbtbenonnis), 175

uniformis (Crepidodera), 14

unipunctata (Diacantba), 17

urens (Ceutborrbyncbidius), 177
urinator (Gyrinus), 168, 172
Uroxys, 510
variabilis (Coccinella), 179

(Pbytodecta), 179
varians (A])bodius), 173
varicornis (Platyxf.ntha), 33

variolosa (Cyniindis), 171

varius (Hydroponis), 172

,, var. birnaculatus (Pbilontbus),

172
velutinus (Cblffiuius), 171

ventralis (Quedius), Ix
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verticalis (Luperus), 21

verticicornis (Onthophngus), 173
vescicatoria (Lytta), 167, 176
vicarius (Acanthocerus), 517
vicina (Laclinsea), 178
villosa (Platynaspis), 179
villosulas (Chasmatopterus), 173
villosus (Orectochilus), 172
vincentiae (^gidium), 515

,, (Atfenius), 513
(Uroxys), 510

violaceus (Cryptocephalus), 179
virescens (Phytcecia), 178
viridicollis (Helionica), 305

(Sardoides), 37
viridicupreiis (Platynus), 171
viiidiniteus (Paleeophylia), 23
viridipennis (Clceotus), 519
viridissimus (Pachybrachys), 179
waterstradti (Helionica), 304
Weiseana, 16
westwoodi (Heliouica), 303, 304, 305

(Theodosia), 304, 305
"Westwoodia, 303
ivliiteheadi (Theodosia), 307
Xyleborus, Iviii

Xvlopertha, 174
Zabras, 166, 169, 171

ZoTiabris, 167, 170, 176
Zonitis, 176

HYMEXOPTERA.

abdominale (Rhyncliium), 106

aberraiis (Cremastogaster^ 98

absoluta (Prosopis), 107
Acantholepis, 99

acasta (Polyrliachis), 99

acntipennis (Xylocopa), 109
adusta (Nomada), 108, 116
advena (Nomada), 108

sedilis (Pompilus), 102

ffidipus (Mutilla), 100

iEnictus, 96

ffistuans (Xylocopa), 109, 116

affiuis (Pheidologeton), 9^, 110

,, (Vesica), 107
agclia (Mutilla), 101

agilis (Astata), 103
albescens (Halictus), 132
albifrons (Megacliile), 108
albipes (Technomyrniex), 98
albotimbriata (Nomia), 108
alcedo (Halictus), 214
allaborans (Sima), 98

AUodape, 108
alluaudi (Anthopliora), 551

,, (Podalirius), 551

Alyson, 105
amatorius (Gorytes), 105, 113

Aniblyo])one, 97
Amblyteles, 230
amethystina (Xylocopa), 109
Amniophila, 104, 210
Ampulex, xxx, 105, 110, 112, 234-238
aiialis (Liacos), 101

„ (Mutilla), 100

,, (Pompilus), 102

auceps (Iridomynnex), 98

Ancyra, 228, 229
Andreua, 215
angustifrons (Halictus), 215
aiinulata (Elis), 101
annulipes (Alyson), 105
Anochetus, 96
Anthidium, 108
Anthophcia, 95, 109, 116, 551

anthracina (Xotogouia), 104, 117
antoni (Odynerus), 107
apicalis (Megachile), 216
Apis, 109, 116
Aporus, 102
appendiculata (Cfenolarra), 104
appendiculatus (Pison), 104
architectus (Eumenes), 106
aretifrons (Halictus), 215
arcuata (Eumenes), 106
ardens (Crabro), 106
argentatuni (Rhynchium), 106
argentatus (Crabro), 106
argentea (Polyrhachis), 99
argenteobalteata (Nomia), 108
argenteofacialis (Lyi'oda), 103
argentifrons (Coelioxys), 108
argentipes (Mutilla), 100
argyreus (Tachysphex), 103
ariadne (Pompilus), 102
ariel (ilutilla), 101

,, (Pseudagonia), 102
armata (Solenopsis), 110
aiTogans (Camponotus), 99

artifex (Icaria), 107
assameusis (Ampulex), 236, 238
Astata, 103
atomus (Monomorium), 97
Atopomyrmex, 98
atra (Prosopis), 212
atri[ies (Animophila), 104
atroalba (Podalirins), 216, 217
atropns (Salius), 103
auratus (Liris), 104
aureipennis (Scolia), 101
aureobalteata (Nomia), 108
aureo-rubra (Mutilla), 100
auriceps (Tachysphex), 103
auripennis (Xylocopa), 109
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aurnleutus (Spliex), 105, 112
balearicus (Podalirius), 217
basalis (Aminophila), 104

(Coelioxys), 108

,, (NotogoDia), 104

,, (Vespa), 107
basimacula (Rhyncliiiim), 107, 113, 114
bellicosa (Prosopis). 107
bellus (Crabro), 106
Bembex, 105, 113
beiigaleuse (Rhyiicliiam), 107
bengalensis (Aporus), 102

(Halictiis), lOS, 131

(Melipona), 109
(Notogonia), 104, 123

,, (Oligoinj'i'mex), 98

(Plesia), 101

,, (Pi-enolepis), 99
Benyllus, 232
bicincta (Antliophora), 109, 116
bicolor (Megachile), 108, 116

,, (Meraiioplus), 97, 110

,, (Methoca), 101

,, (Polyrliachis), 99

,, (Tiypoxyloii), 106
bidens (Mutilla), 100
biniaculata (Andrena), 215
binghami (Gastroseiicus), 104, 113
bipartita (Acantholejiis), 99

,, (Andrena), 215
bipartitus (Salius), 103
liipustulatus (Odynerus), 107
liituberculata (Tachysphex), 127
blanda (Pseudagenia), 102
blandinus (Stizus), 105
Bombus, xxxvii, 207, 217, 218, 551
Botbriomyrmfix, 98
Bothroponera, 96
Brachyponera, 97, 109
brevicornis (^Enictus), 96

(Ampulex), 238
brevipennis (Elis), 101

(Tachytes). 103
(Tiphia), 101

bruniiea (Myrmieavia), 97, 110
bnuineum (Rliynchium), 106
brvorinn (Xvlocopa), 109
Buathra. 233, 234
buddha (Bembex), 105, 113

(Crabro),' 106

,, (Eumenes), 106
(Trypoxylou), 106

Crenolarra, 104
crerulea (Pseudagenia), 102

,, (Trirhognia), 105
calopteryx (Stizus), 105
Camponotus, 95, 99, 111, 208
canaliculatum (Trypoxylou), 106

238

98

canariensis (Podalirius), 216, 551

canescens (Oxybelus), 108
canifrons (Ponipilus), 102
capensis (Acantliolepis), 99
capitata (Scolia), 101
eara (Mutilk), 100
carbonaria (Parevaspis), 108, 116
carbonarium (Monomoriuui), 209

Cardioeoudyla, 98
cariuifions (Ampulex), 237

(Halictus), 132
Caspipiua, 219
Cataulacus, 97

cellularis (Ponipilus), 102
Cenionus, 105
Ceratina, 108

Cerceris, 105, 106, 113
ceylouiea (Noniada), 108
ceylonicus (Atoponiyrmex)

,, (Eumenes), 106
(Halictus), 131

chinensis (Lobopelta), 97
Chrysis, 96
cincta (Anthopliora), 109, 116

,, (Yespa), 107, 114
cinerascens (Spliex), 105
ciris (Halictus), 108, 130
clavipes (Dolichurus), 105
cleonyma (Mutilla), 100
clypeata (Nomia), 108
clypeatum (Rhyncliium), 107

Calioxys, 108, 109

cognata (Ampulex), 238
cognatum (Trypoxylou), 106

collaris (Xylocopa), 109
Colietes, Ixviii

collina (Trigona), iv, 133, 134, 136

Colobopsis, 99
eompactilis (Mutilla), 100
compressa (Ampulex), 105, 112, 237,

238
(Sinia), 98

compressus (Camponotus), 95, 99, 111
cona (Mutilla), 100
coiifinis (Ponera), 97

,, var. aitkeni (Poneia)

conf'usa (Ccelioxj^s), 108
conica (Eumenes), 106, 113

constanceaj (Rliinopsis), 113
constricta (Ponera), xxxvii

contemta (Ci'ematogaster), 98

contiacta (Ponera), 209
coromandelicum (Sceliplirou),

cotesi (Aporus), 102

,, (Chrysis), 96

,, (Mutilla), 101
Crabro, 106
crassicornis (Pison), 104

97

104
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crassicornis (Sphccodes), 107
Cremastogaster, 95. 98
Crocisa, 95, 109, 116
cruentatus (Odyneius), 212
cuneata (Ccelioxys), 108
curvipes (Nomia), 108, 115
cylindricus (Halictus), 215
Darachosia, 221, 222
deceptrix (Pseiidagenia), 102
denticulatum (Tetramoriuin), 97
depredator (Philantliiis), 105
destructor (Mononiorium), 97
Diacamma, 95, 96, 97, 109
Didineis, 105
diffinis (Odynerus), 107
dilecta (Mutilla), 100
dimidiata (Ainmophila), 104

(Plesia), 101
dirainnta (Lobopelta), 97, 109
discipiens (Ccelioxys), 108
discreta (Mutilla),' 100
disjuncta (Megachile), 108, 116
disparilis (Chrysis), 96
dissimilis (Xylocopa), 109
diversus (Pheidologetou), 98
dives (Mutilla), 101
Dolichoderus, 99
Dolichuius, 105
dorsata (Apis), 116
Dorylus, 96, 109
dryta (Mutilla), 100
durga (Mutilla), 101
eatoni (Miscoplius), 209
egregia (Mutilla), 100
electus (Salius), 103
Elis, 101, 112
elliotii (Nomia), 108
eraam-ipata (Mutilla), 101
emarginata (Crocisa), 109, 116
Enchisiades, 220
erraticum (Tapinoma), 208
erxia (Mutilla), 100
erythrocephala (Ammophila), 104
erytlirogaster (Larra), 104
erythropoda (Xotogonia), 104

(Nysson), 105, 11-3

escuriens (Eumencs), 106
Eucera, i

Eumenes, 106, 113
Eutanyacra, 227
Evirchoma, 222, 223
excellus (Salius), 103
escisus (Iridomyrmex), 98
fallax (Anthophora), 109
feai (Prosopis), 107
femorata (Megachile), 108
fenestrata (Xylocopa), 109
ferruginea (Caspipiaa), 219

ferrugiuea (Icaria), 107
festinata (Pseud agenia), 102
fianna (Mutilla), 100
flavinerva (Lsptolarra), 104
flavipes (Oxybelus), 106
fiavomaculata (Ancyra), 229

(Stelis), 108
flavomarginatum (Rhynchium), 107
flavopicta (Cerceris), 105

,, (Eumenes), 106
flavus (Salius), 103
florea (Apis), 109, 116
floricola (Monoraoriiim), 97
fodiens (Myrmicaria), 97
FoiTnica, xxx, xxxvii

forticeps (Losgna), 230
fortinata (Mutilla), 100
frauenfeldi (Acautholepis). 99
frederici (Xomia), 108
fulgidipennis (Salius), 103
I'uliginose (Formica), xxxvii
fulvipennis (Salius), 103
fulvipes (Darachosia), 222

,, (Legnatia), 226
fulviventris (Osmia), vi, viii

fulvopicta (Liacos), 101

fulvo[)ilosus (Oxybelus), 106
funebrana (Mutilla), 100
fuueraria (Mutilla), 100
furiosa (Chrysis), 96

fuscipennis (Cemonus). 105

,, (Ccelioxys), 109

,, (Xotogonia), 104
fuscistigma (Xotogonia), 104, 122
gallicus (Polistes), 211
Castrosericus, 104, 113
geminata (Solenopsis), 95, 98, 110
geniculatum (Ti7poxylon), 106
germanica (Vespa), 211
gnoma (Mutilla), 101
Gorytes, 105, 113
gracilipes (Dolichodenis), 99
giittulata (Xomada), lix

hsematodes (Odynerus), 212
lifemorrhoidale (Rhvnchium), 106
Halictus, 108, 130-132, 208, 213, 214,

215
hebrfeus (Polistes), 107, 114
hecate (Pompilus), 102
Hedychrum, 96
hero (Pompilus), 102
Heterogyna, xxxi
hieroglyphica (Ceratina), 108
himalayensis (Ampulex), 238
hindostanus (Odynerus), 107
hirsuta (Ammophila), 210

„ (Elis), 101

,, (Psammophila), 210
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histrio (Crocisa), 109, 116

Holcomyrmex, 97, 110

hortorum (Bombiis), 217
humbertiana (Cerceris), 105
humeralis (Scolia), 101

Icai'ia, 107
Ichneumon, 231

id\ia(Mutilla), 100

ilia (Mntilla), 100

iniplactibilis (Pompilvis), 102

incognitus (Pompilus), 102

indica (Apis), 109, 116

,, (Bembex), 105

,,
(Notogonia), 104, 120

,,
(Pheidole), 98

,,
(Prenolepis), 99

„ (Scolia), 101, 112

instabilis (Cerceris), 105

intermedia (Notogonia), 104, 118

interrupta (Mutilla), 100

interstitialis (Ampulex), 238
(Halictus), 108, 130

iridipennis (Larra), 103

,,
(Melipona), 109
(Salins), 103

Iridomyrmex, 98

Isobrachium, xxxvii

itinerans (Halictus), 108, 130

jaculatrix (Notogonia), 104, 126

javana (P?ieidole), 98

jerdoni (Brachyponera), 97, 109

junctus (Camponotus), 99

kliasiana (Ampulex), 234, 238

kitteli (Lobopelta), 97

labiena (Mutilla), 100

laboriosa (Notogonia), 126

laboriosus (Pheidologeton), 98, 110

Iffita (Mutilla), 101

Ifetus (Halictus), 214

lajvissima (Polyrhachis), 99, 111

lamelLita (Nomia), 108

lanata (Megacliile), 108, 116

Larra, 103, 104
lascivus (Pompilus), 102

Lasius, 208
lateralis (Stizus), 105

latifrons (Ampulex), 238
latinoda (Monomorium), 97

(Pheidole), 98

latipes (Nomii), 108

,, (Xylocopa), 109
latreillei (Osmia), 216
latro (Oxvbelus), 210
Legnatia,"'222, 225, 226
leua (Mutilla), 100
Leptolarra, 104

Leptothorax, 98, 209
lethargia (Mutilla), 101

Liacos, 101
liodomus (Halictus), 131
Lioponera, 97
Liris, 104
lobatus (Sphex), 105, 112
Lobopelta, 97, 109
longicollis (Ampulex), 234, 238
longicornis (Eucera), i

(Larra), 103

_,,
(Prenolepis), 99

longipes (Plagiolepis), 99
longitarsis (Leptolarra), 104

longitarsus (Lio])onera), 97

Lophomyrmex, 98
Losgna, 229, 230
ludovica (Mutilla), 100
lugubre (Hedychrum), 96

lunata (Bembex), 105, 113
luteipennis (Sphex), 105, 112
Lyroda, 103
Macromeris, 102
maculicornis (Mutilla), 100
maculipes (Pompilus), 102

maculitarsis (Tachytes), 103

madera; (Ammophila). 210

,, (Podalirius), 216
madraspatanum (Sceliphron). 104, 112

madraspatanus (Salins), 103

mandibularis (Pramha), 231

marcia (Mutilla), 100
marginata (Allodape), 108
margiiiella (Elis), 101, 112

martialis (Mutilla), 100

megacephala (Pheidole), 209
Megachile, 95, 108, 116, 216
melanocephalum (Tapinoma), 98

Melipona, 109, 135
melleus (Stizus), 105
mendicalis (Chrysis), 96

Meranoplus, 97, 110

Methoca, 101

minchini (Cremastogaster), 98

,, (Lobopelta), 97

minutula (Andrena), 216
inirandus (Salius), 103

Miscophus, 104, 209
mithila (Mutilla), 101

mitis (Camjjouotus), 99

,, var. fuscithorax (Caniiionotus),

99
modesta (Tachytes), 103

monetaria (Tachytes), 103

Monomorium, 97, 209
montana (Ampulex), 238
morio (Halictus), 214
morna (Pseudagenia), 102
Mutilla, 95, 100, 101, 111

mutua (Pseudagenia), 103
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Myrmicaria, 97, 110
Myzine, 95, 101
nanus (Crabro), 106
niger (Lasius), 208
nigra (Sima), 98, 110
nigricans (Ampulex), 238

,, (Astata), 103

,, (Megachile), 108
nigripes (Amniophila), 104
nigritarsis (Polistes), 107
nigriveutris (Larra), 104
nitidulum (Rhynchimn), 106
nitidus (Crabro), 106
nodicornis (Steganomns), 108, 115
Noniada, lix, 108, 116
Nomia, 108, 115
Notogonia, 104, 117-126
nuda (Cardiocondyla), 98

Nysson, 105, 113
obesura (Tetramorium), 97
ocellata (Mutilla), 101
ocellifera (Lobopelta), 97

,, (Pheidologeton), 98
oculata (Chrysis), 96
odontophorus (Crabro), 106
Odynerus, 107, 129, 212
Oicnphylla, 95, 99, 111
Oligomyrmex, 98
orientale (Monomorium), 97
orientalis (Bembex), 105

,, (Cerceris), 105

(Chrysis), 96

,, (Crabro), 106

,, (Didineis), 105

,, (Dorylus), 96, 109

,, (Metlioca), 101
(Pison), 104
(Planiceps), 102

,, (Pompilus), 102

(Vespa), 107, 115

ornatipes (Tachytes), 103
Osmia, vi, xx, 216
ovalis (Odynerus), 107
oxybeloides (Nomia), 108
Oxybelus, 106, 210
pachycerus (iEnictus), 96
pallidicoxis (Eutanyacra), 227
pallidimaculata (Evii-chonia), 223
pampliia (Mutilla), 100
paradoxa (Heterogyna), xxxi
Parapison, 104
Parevaspis, 108, 116
paria (Camponotus), 99
Parnopes, 96

parthenia (Mutilla), 101
parva (Notogonia), 104, 119

,, (Pheidole), 98

parvu.a (Stelis), 108
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Passaloecus, 105
pedalis (Pompilus), 102
pedunculata (Pseudagenia), 102
pentadonta (Cerceris), 106
peregrina (Mutilla), 101
peregrinus (Salius), 103

perfecta (Chrysis), 96

perturbans (Pompilus), 102
perversa (Mutilla), 100
petiolata (Eumenes), 106

(Plesia), 101

phitnna (Mutilla), 100
))haraonis (Monomorium), 97
Pheidole, 98, 110, 209
Pheidologeton, 98, 110
Philanthus, 105
Piagetia, 103
picipes (Notogonia), 104, 125
pictipes (Prosopis), 212
pictiventris (Cerceris), 105
pictus (Gorytes), 105, 113
pileatum (Trypoxylon), 106
piliventris (Notogonia), 104, 118
pilosa (Ampulex), 238

,, (Notogonia), 104, 125
pinguis (Bembex), 105
Pison, 104
Plagiolepis, 99, 208
Planiceps, 102
Platythyrea, 96
Plesia, 101
Podalirins, 216, 551
poesia (Mutilla), 100
Polistes, 107, 114, 211
Polyrhachis, 99, 111
Pompilus, 102
Ponera, xxxvii, 97, 209
Pramha, 231
Prenolepis, 95, 99
principalis (Chrysis), 96
propinquus (Sphecodes), 107
Prosopis, 107, 208, 212
prninosus (Sphex), 105
Psaramophila, 210
Pseudagenia, 102, 103
Pseudamblyteles, 227
pnlcherina (Mutilla), 100
pulchra (Cerceris), 105
pulchriceps (Ampnlex), 238
punctata (Amniophila), 104

,, (Eumenes), 106
puncticeps (Tachysphex), 103, 127
punctiventris (Anochetus), 96

,, (Lobopelta), 97
punctum (Odynerus), 107
purpureolineata (Nomia), 108
pvgnifea (Notogonia), 104, 124

' '',, (Plagiolepis), 208
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pygmaeum (Trypoxylon), 106
4-carinata (Mutilla), 100

quadrifasciatas (Podalirius), '216

quadrimaculata (Icaria), 107

quadripustulata (Scolia), 101

quadrispinosa (Eumenes), 106

4-spiuosus (Lophomyrmex), 98

quadristrigatiis (Halictus), 213
rabula (Cremastogaster), 98

rasorum (Anthidium), 108

redacta (Mutilla), 101

redtenbaclieri (Scolia), 101

reflexus (Pompiliis), 102

vegulatum (Rhynchium), 106

reticulata (Leptolarra), 104
reticulatus (Passaloecus), 105

reversus (Stizus), 105

Rhinopsis, 105, 110, 113, 238
rhombinoda (Plieidole), 98, 110

Rhyuchium, 106, 107, 113

robustus (Oxybelus), 106
rogenhofFeri (Cremastogaster), 98

rothneyi (Amblyopone), 97
(Ampulex), 238

(Cerceris), 105
(Colobopsis), 99

,, (Cremastogaster), 98

(Gastrosericus), 104, 113

,, (Miscophus), 104
(Mutilla), 101

,, (Oligomyrmex), 98

,,
(Parapison), 104
(Plagiolepis), 99

(Polistes), 107
(Pompilus), 102
(Salius), 103

,, (Stigmatorama), 97
(Tachytes), 103

rubiginosa (Scolia), 101, 112
rufa (Formica), xxx
rufescens (Stizus), 105
ruficoruis (Ampulex), 110

,, (Melipona), 135

,, ( Plagetia), 103
(Rhinopsis), 105, 113

(Trigoua), iv, 135
rulicoxis (Ampulex), 238
rufipes (Enchisiades), 220

,, (Larra), 104
rufitarsis (Spanolarra), 104
rufiventris (Buathra), 234
rufo-facies (Sycaonia), 224
rufoglaucus (Camponotus), 208
rufoliiieatus (Polistes), 107
rufouit^ra (Sima), 95, 98, 110, 113
rufus (Benyllus), 232
rugosus (Nysson), 105, 113

,, (Pison), 104

sabellica (Mutilla), 100
saggitarius (Polistes), 107
Salius, 103
salomonis (Monomorium), 97

,
, r. subopacum (Monomorium),

209
sanguinea (Formica), xxxvii

scabiosas (Halictus), 213
scabriceps (Halcomyrmex), 97, 110

Sceliphron, 104, 105, 112. 210
Scolia, 101, 112
sculptum (Diacamma), 96, 97

scutellata (Nomia), 108

selma (Mutilla), 100
Serena (Mutilla), 100
sericeus (Camponotus), 99

,, opaceventris (Camponotus), 99

sexmaculata (Ccelioxys), 108
(Mutilla), 100, 111

sibilans (Odynerus), 107, 129

siclieli (Odynerus), 107
signata (Prosopis), 208, 212
Sima, 95, 98, 110
simillima (Larra), 103
simillimum (Tetramorium), 97, 209

simillimus (Pompilus), 102
simonyi (Tacliysphex), 209
simplex (Polyrhacliis), 99, 111

sinensis (Tacliytes), 103
smaragdina ((Ecophylla), 99, 111

smithi (Tetramorium), 97

smitliii (Melipona), 135
smythiesi (Plieidole), 98

,, var. benealensis (Plieidole),

98

Solenopsis, 95, 98, 110
soroensis (Bombus), 207, 551

Spanolarra, 104

spathifera (Plieidole), 98

speculare (Monomorium), 97

Sphecodes, 107
Sphex, 105, 112
spinigera (Polyrhacliis), 99, 111

splendidum (Stilbum), 96

,, var. amethystinum (Stil-

bum), 96

squamosus (Oxybelus), 106
Steganomus, 108, 115

Stelis, 108
stigma (Polistes), 107
Stigmatomma, 97
Stilbum, 96
Stizus, 105
strenua (Prosopis), 107
striaticollis (Notogmiia), 104, 121
strialideiis (Triglyphotrix), 97
striativentris (Pheidole), 98
striolata (Tachysphex), 103, 126



( cxxxi )

subaurata (Halictus), 215
siibcariiiata (Myrmicaria), 97, 110
submicans (Osmia), 216
subnuda (Creniastogaster), 98

subtessellata (Notogonia), 104, 125
suspiciosus (Pison), 104
Sycaonia. 222, 224
Tacbysphex, 103, 126-128, 209
Tacbytes, 103
Tapinoma, 98, 208
taprobaiiie (Cataulacus), 97

,, (Dolicbodenis), 99
tarsata (Tacbytes), 103
taylori (Camponotus), 99

,, (Leptotborax), 98
Tec.bnomyrmex, 98

tegubiris (Oxybelus), 210
tenuscapa (Xylocopa), 109
terrestvis (Bombus), 207, 208, 218, 551
tesserinoda (Botliroponera), 96

Tetramoriura, 97, 209
tboracica (Elis), 101

,, (Nomia), 108
tbiinax (Polyrbacliis), 99, 111
tiliialis (Polyrbacbis), 99

tincta (Pseudogenia), 102
Tiphia, 95, 101

tisipboiie (Larra), 103
trepaiida (Bembex), 105, 113
tricbiosoma (Ampub?x), 238
Triglyphotrix, 97

Trigona, iv, 133-136
tiigona (Ampulex), 238
3-maculata (MutiHa), 101

Trirhogma, 105
tristis (Cerceris), 106
Trypoxylon, 106
tubericeps (Polyrbacbis), 99

tubifex (Scelipbron), 210
tydei (Ammopbila), 210

,, (Psaiiimopbila), 210
umbripennis (Megacbile), 108

umbrosus (Sphex), 105, 112
uiiifasciata (Leptotborax), 209
unifasciatus (Pompikis), 102

vagabundus (Pompikis), 102
vagans (Diacamma), 96, 109

valida (Mutilla), 101

varibirta (Tacbysphex), 103, 128

varipilosa (Notogonia), 104, 122
vastator (Monomorium), 97

veda (Pseudageuia), 102

versicolor (Diacamma), 97
(Megacbile), 216

verticalis (Xylocopa), 109

Vespa, 107, 114, 115, 211

vicina (Tacbytes), 103
vicinus, var. rothneyi (Sphex), 105

Victoria^ (Platythyrea), 96
viligans (Cerceris), 106
villosulus (Halictns), 214
violacea (Antbopbora), 109

,, (Macromeris), 102
violaceum (Sceli|ibron), 105, 112
viridis (Halictus), 214

,, (Parnopes), 96
viridissima (C'eratina), 108
viscbnu (Cerceris), 105

,, (Pompilus), 102
vislimi (Halictus), 130
vivax (Pompilus), 102
vulgaris (Vespa), 211
watsoui (Pbeidole), 98

westwoodii (Nomia), 108

wrougbtoiii (Botbiiomyrmex), 98

xantbomelaua (Osmia), xx
xantbopterus (Sphex), 105

Xylocopa, 95, 109, 116

yerburyi (Preiiolepis), 99

zebrata (Nomia), 108

zebrus (Halictus), 213
zeus (Pompilus), 102

zonata (Antbopbora), 109

zonatulus (Halictus), 108

LEPIDOPTERA.

Abantis, 203
abdera (Acraea), 186
abdominalis (Euproctis), 397
abietis (Calliteara), 472
Abisara, 194
abjecta (Cyclopides), 204

„ (Euproctis) 425

,, (Somena), 425
abraxas (Pentila), 196
abraxata (Nyctemcra), 61

abraxoides (Deilemera), 59, 60
(Pitasila), 59

absurda (Deilemera), 79

absurdum (Leptosoma), 79

,, (Nyctemera), 79
Abynotha, 479
abyssinica (Belenois), 145
accepta (Deilemera), 79

acceptum (Leptosoma), 79
acbsemenes (Cbaraxes), 206
achine (Teracolus), 157
Aclonophlebia, 481
Acnissa, 429
Acrffia, xxii, xli, Ixiv, Ixv, 149, 150,

151, 155, 185, 186, 206
acr.eiua (Deilemera), 67

,, (Nyctemera), 67
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acrisia (Dasychira), 154, 47'4

,, (Deiopeia), 474

aoronyota (Dasychira), 471

acttea (Satyrus), xlii

,, vav. cordula (Satyrus). xxxvii

actia (Precis), xxxii, xxxiii

Actiiiote, 195
actiuotina (Telipna), 194, 206
aeuleata (Metanastria), xxii

acuta (Anthela), 449

,, (Darala), 449

Acyphas, 458, 459, 463, 478
adalia (LiBlia), 443

adamsi (Jolaus), 199, 206

adara (Lielia), 444

,, (Procodeca), 444

adelita (Anthela), 446

,, (Darala), 446

Adlullia, 396, 417, 418, 419
admatha (Acnea), 185

adriana (Anthela), 445
(Darala), 445

adspersa (Cropera), 391

(Liparis), 391

adusta (Charaxes), 193

,, (Darala), 449

aigei'ia (Pararge), xliii

legrota (Deileuiera), 56

tegrotum (Leptosoma), 56

,, (Nyctemera), 57
Kii'es (Deilemera), 62

,, (Leptosoma), 62
africana (Lepasta), 433

(Mardara), 433

agagles (Leptosoma), 84

agatha (Neptis), 150, 151, 189

,, (Papilio), 189
Aglages, 68
Aglaosoma, 498
agraphis (Monotrichtis), 185

Agrotis, Ixvii

Agyrta. v, vi

alba (Aroa), 380

,, (Caltura), 386

,, (Cispia), 386

,, (Deilemera), 83

,, (Dura), 495

,, (Euproctis), 428

,, (Leucoma), 380

,, (Nyctemera), 83

,, (Redoa), 380
alberti (Baoris), 204
albertus (Monethe), 539
albescens (Dasychira), 471

(Euproctis), 399
alliibasalis (Dasychira), 469

(Ilema), 469
albicans (Dasychira), 495

albicans (Dura), 495
albifascia (Orgyia), 438

,, (Pantana), 438
albilunirlata (Bathmochtha), 464
albinotata (Dasychira), 470

,, (Thamnocera), 470
albipnncta (Deilemera), 56, 85

albodentata (Euproctis), 427
(Pida), 427

albofascia (Lymantria), 432
albofosciata (Riodina), 535, 549

albolunata (Lymantria), 485
alcesta (Leptosia), 201

,, (Papilio), 201

alcippe (Atella), ii

alcippina (Acraia), 186
alcippoides (Limnas), 143, 145, 149
alcippus (Limnas), 143, 145, 146, 149,

151
alcmreon (Arieoris), 547 .

Aletis, xxxix
aliena (Leucoma), 393

,, (Porthesia), 393
A'lope, 486
alternata (Deilemera), 70

,, (Nyctemera), 70
alnensis (Deilemera), 73, 76, 78

,, (Nyctemera), 76

,, var. (Deilemera), 77
amalfreda (Charis), 544

I

Amana, 498
I amarali (Lycffinesthes), 148
amata (Dasychira), 483
Amauris, xxxix, xl, 184
araazonica (Caria), 538
ambiorix (Neomcenas), 279

,, (Neosatyrus), 283, 284
ainelia (Teracolus), 147
amenaida (Pcntila), 195
aniericanus (Hesperia), 294, 299

(Syrichthus), 294
americensis (Strymon), 290, 299

(Thecla), 290
arnica (Deilemera), 68

,, (Nyctemera), 68
amicus (Aglnges), 68
amosa (Deilemera), 59, 85

Amphidasis, xxxv, 3] 1-367

araphideta (Euproctis), 413
amphitrite (Callidryas), 290
ampla (Euome), 481

,, (Euproctis), 391

,, (Pantana), 437
ampliata (Dasychira), 471

amplicornis (Pterolocera), 453
amplificata (Deilemera), 82

(Tanada), 82

,, (Tripheromera), 82
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Aiiisacta, 498
aiiiulia (Cieiiis), 189

,, (Papilio), 189

anacardii (Papilio), 188

(Salamis), 188

Anaia, xxviii

anartoides (Teia), 457
Auatole, 545
Aiiaxila, 429, 461, 471, 475
Aneliyiieura, 462
an(liiia(Scolitantides),264, 288,289, 299
Aiiepa, 478
angulata (Dasychira), 471
aiigulifei'a (Procodeca), 441
anguligera (Avtaxa), 413

(Euproctis), 413
aiigustata (Catinia), 189

aiigustatum (Euomnia), 189

aiiiia (Argynnis), 287

,, (Euproctis), 417
annulata (Deilenieia), 68

,,
(Nyctemera), 68

animlatinn (Leptosoma), 68

aiiuulifer (Oxypalpus), 204
anmilifera (Lemoiiias), 542
Aiioiiutotes, 435
Anosia, 562, 572
antalus (Deudoiix), 198

(Dipsas), 198

niitarctica (Satyrus), 279, 280
antarcticiis (tEneis), 281

autfiiiiata (Lymautiia), 485

Aiiteros, 535, 549
aiitliedon (Diadema), 188

,, (Hypolimuas), 188

Aiithela, 376^, 445-453
ATithora, 439, 462
aiithracininii (Leptosoma), 84

Anthroceia, 248
aiitica (Arestha), 462

,, (Dasychira), 464, 492

,, (Dediama), 464

„ (Euproctis), 397, 429

,, (Gazalina), 387

„ (Lacida), 429
aniiclea (Charaxes), 193

(Papilio), 193

Anticyra, 462
antit'aunus (Hypolycajna), 199

aiitigoue (Teracolus), 142, 161

Antigonus, 203
antilope (Precis), x, xii, xxxii, xxxiii,

xxxiv, 157
autimachus (Drurya), Ixiii, Ixiv, Ixv

antinorii (Deilemera), 67

,, (Nyctemera), 67

,,
(Papilio), xxxix

Antipha, 396, 429, 464

antii)hates (Euproctis), 429

Autiphella, 382, 390, 391
antra (Raijacoa), 435
aoLeiisis (Nyctemera), 72
apeiisis (Nyctemera), 84
Aphantopus, xlii

Aphna;us, 199, 200, 206
apicalis (Arna), 425

(Artaxis), 425

,, (Bcmbina), 409

,, (Deilemera), 66

„ (Euproctis), 409, 425

,, (Nyctemera), 66

(Pida), 431
Apiiia, 497
Apodemia, 545, 546, 550
Apoprogoiies, xiv, 137, 138
Aporia, iii

Appias, 202
app)roximans (Orgyia), 458
approxiuiata (Anticyra), 462
aprilina (Odontopera), 312
apsara (Dasychira), 387

,, (Gazalina), 387
Apterogynis, 458
aquilina (Lycpena), 242
aquilo (Lyctena), liii, 242'

arcania (Creuonympha), xliii

arcliesia (Precis), xii, 157
archippus (Basilarchia), 572

,, (Lime)iitis), 572
arclada (Euproctis), 409
arctata (Deilemera), 64

,, (Nyctemera), 64
Arctia, 473
Arctornis, 377, 379
arcuata (Charis), 539, 550
arcuatum (Nyctemera), 78, 83
Arestha, 461, 462
arethusa (Satyrus), xliii, xliv

arga (Dasychira), 473
Arge, 281
Argema, xxiii

argeniia (Cypra), 390
(Oiapa), 390

argentata (Dasychira), 474

,,
(Euproctis), 406

argentea (Himala), 386, 387

,, (Redoa),386
argeuteo-maculata (Hepialus), 501

,, (Stheuopis), 501
argenteus (Argyrophoius), 274, 282,

298

,, (Chionobas), 282
argia (Eronia), 206
Argila, 461, 464
argiope (Caria), 538
Argopteron, 295, 299, 300
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Argynnis, iii, xxxvii, 241, 242, 244,

264, 277, 286, 287, 299

argyrocyclus (Aplnueus), 200

argyrodice (Tatocliila), 292, 293
Argyrophenga, 279, 284
Argyrophorus, 274, 282, 298

Aricoris, 546, 547, 548, 550

Arna, 396, 425
Aroa, 380, 407, 409, 410, 412, 415,

432, 453, 454, 455, 456, 457, 475

arrogans (Artaxa), 405

Avtaxa, 395-427
artemis (Nyctemera), 56

ai'tlieiais ( Basilarchia), 556

,, (Limenitis), 556, 572

aiyama (Lymantria), 481

Arycauda, 498
asclepia (Cricosoma), 540, 550

,, (Symmachia), 540

Aslaiiga, 197
uscetria (Lymantria), 492
aspersa (Dasychira), 474

,, (Teai'osoma), 474
Aspilates, 243
aspilota (Anthela), 445
assimile (Deilemera), 70, 71

,, (Leptosoma), 70

,, (Nyctemera), 70

assiniilis ((Eneis), 240
asteria (Melittea), xlix

astyoche (Pierella), 565
asvata (Dasychira), 465

atabualpa (Polyommatus), 289

Atasca, 54, 55, 56, 57

Atella, ii, 142, 187, 206
Aterica, 189
atestacea (Lielia), 442
atlialia (Melitiea), xlix, 1, li, Iii

,, var. navarina (Melitiea), xlix

atlantica (Liparis), 483

,, (Lymantria), 483

atolmis (Aerrea), 155

atomaria (Artaxa), 425

,, (Euproctis), 416, 425

atralba (Nyctemera), 53, 80
atrella (Aroa), 454
atrescens (Aroa), 454
atrinotata (Antiphella), 391

(Olapa), 391

atripuncta (Euproctis), 428

atrisignata (Euproctis), 423

atrosquama (Eu[iroctis), 416
(Gogana), 416

Augiades, xliii

aurautiaca (Charnidas), 454

,, (Eurygona), 531

,, (Porthesia), 395
aurata (Euphtedra), 191

aureipennis (Argopteron), 295, 299

,, (Syrichtlms), 295
aurelia (Melita?a), xlix, 1, Iii

,, var. norvegica (Melitisa), xxxvii

aureofasciata (Eupha;dra), 191
auriflua (Bombyx), 392
aurifrons (Euproctis), 385

,, (Leucoma), 385
aurimna (Emesis), 536
aurinia (Melitaja), Iii

auripes (I vela), 388

,, (Leucoma), 388 ,

aurivillii (Acraja), xli

(Nyctemera), 83

aurivina (Gpeniua), 154

auro-limbata (Orgyia), xxxi, xxxii

aurora (Lymantria), 484, 485, 488

,, var. fusca (Lymantria), 488
australasiaj (Laelia), 449
australis (Orgyia), 460
authe (Eurygona), 532, 549
autodice (Synchloe), 292

(Tatochila), 292, 299
autumnaria (Ennomos), lix, Ixviii

auxo (Teracolus), 157, 162

axcnana (Epalxiphora), xlvii

axenus (Lemonias), 545, 550
Axiocerses, 200
Azanus, 148
bacotii (Gorgopis), 504, 507

„ (Oncoptera), 502, 504, 508

Bffiotis, 545
ba'ticus (Cupido), 201

(Papilio), 201

,, (Polyommatus), 144

baliolalis (Urocoma), 478
ballus (Thestor), xxxi
bammakoo (Elymnias), 184

(Melanitis), 184

bananse (Lymantria), 494
Haoris, 204, 205, 206
barbara (Euproctis), 417
15arhona 482, 490
barii (Ceratinia), Ivi

baruna (Dasychira), 476

,, (Somena), 476
Baryaza, 479
basalis (Antipha), 464

,, (Argila), 464

,, (Artaxa), 414

,, (Dasychira), 464

,, (Euproctis), 414

,, (Perina), 430
basifurca (Cnethocampa), 461

basigera (Darala), 447

,, (Dasychira), 464
Basilarchia, 556, 572, 573
basistriga (Dasychira), 463
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basisti'iga (Phineca), 463
basivitta (Oleiie), 464
baswana (Pantana), 437
Bathmochtha, 462, 464
batjana (Lyniantria), 492
baulus (Deilemera), 55, 75, 76

,, (Leptosoma), 75
beatrix (Borabyx), 487

(Lymantria), 487, 488
beckeri (Cymothoe), 192

(Diadema), 192
Belenois, 143, 144, 145, 147, 148, 150,

151, 152, 154, 156
belina (Bun;ea), xxiii

bella (Mesosemia), 529, 530
beltiana (Cremna), 531
Bembina, 396, 409
Beralade, 498
berisalensis (Melittea), li

betiilaria (Amphidasis), xxxv, 311-367
bhana (Dasychira), 468
bhascara (Lymantria), 485
bias (Papilio), 293, 299
bibuhis (Lachnocnenia), 206
bicolor (Lycsena), 289

„ (Orgyia), 437

,, (Pantana), 437, 439

,, (Thecla), 289, 290, 299
Bicychis, 184
bidentata (Euproctis), 414

(Odontopera), xxxv, 311-370
bifascia (Euproctis), 401
bifasciata (Bfeotis), 545
bifonnis (Deilemera), 66

,, (Nychthemera), 66

,, (Nyctemera), 66
bigutta (Euproctis), 398

(Marbla), 437
(Soloe), 437

bijunctella (Deilemera), 58, 60

,, (Pitasila), 58
bimaculata (Deudorix), 198

(Euproctis), 398
(Myrina), 198

binotata (Anthela), 446

,, (Leptocneria), 446
bipartita (Chisrotricha), 423

,, (Euproctis), 423
bipunetapex (Euproctis), 424

,, (Somena), 424
Birnara 437, 429
bissexguttatus (Butleria), 297, 299,300

,, (Steropes), 297
bistigmigera (Area), 456
biundulans (Cifuna), 479
bivittata (Lymantria), 493

(Pegella), 493
bizonoides (Euproctis), 402

bizonoides (Lacipa), 402
blanchardii (Tatocbila), 293
boguensis (Belenois), 147, 148

boisduvalii (Diadema), 189

„ (Erebia), 284, 285

,, (Hipparchia), 285

,, (Pseudacrpea), Ixiv, 189

boleora (AdluUia), 419

Borabyx, 385, 392, 395, 411, 417, 430,

434, 435, 440, 449, 458, 482, 486,

487, 491
bonasia (Acrsea), 186

(Papilio), 186
boijpis (Precis), 142
boothii (Colias), iii, 242, 244

borbonica (Parnara), 206

bore, var. taygete (Q^lueis), 240

Boreconia, 462
brahami (Apbnieus), 199

brasidas (Papilio), xxi

brassolis (Liphyra), x
brenda (Terias), 202
Brenthis, xliii

brevicornis (Leucoma), 441

brevivitta (Artaxa), 400

brigitta (Terias), 150, 151, 155, 206

brunneicosta (Dasychira), 470
(Ilema), 470

brunneiplaga (Lymantria), 491

brutus (Charaxes), 193

,, (Papilio), 193

baana (Lajlia), 442

,, (Phragmatobia), 442
Bunffia, xxiii

buquetii (Leuceronia), 152

burica (Deilemera), 58

,, (Nyctemera), 58

butleri (Erebiola), 283
Butleria, 295, 296, 297, 299, 300

buxtoni (Acrsea), xxii

Byblia, 143, 189

cabira (Acnea), xxii

Cadrusia, 462, 476

Caduga, 565
cfecias (Cliaris), 539
Cfecilia (Acrtea), 206
CVenina, 154
caffra (Nyctemera), 53

,, (Otroeda), 53

caffraria (Buntea), xxiii

cafra (Bombyx), 434

,, (Nyctemera), 434
Calais (Teracolus), 158

calamaria (L;elia), 442
c-album (Grapta), xxvi

,, (Polygonia), xxvi, xxvii, xxviii

calesia (Euproctis), 420

caliginosa (Deudorix), 197, 200



( cxxxvi )

Caligo, 562, 564, 565
Callia, 498
Callidiyas, 290, 299
calligramma (Mardara), 433
calligraphum (Cricosoma), 540
calliope (Stalachtis), iv

Callipsyche, 289
Calliteara, 462, 472, 473, 474, 475,

Callophrys, li

Caltura, 386
calva (Euproctis), 406
calvertii (Elina), 275, 298, 301

Calydna, 541
calypso (Papilio), 202

„ (Pieiis), 202
camajna (Aenea), 185
camerona (Deudorix), 197
camenmica (Planema), 187
camillus (Cyrestis), 189

(Papilio), 189
Candida (Lajlia), 441
canescens (Anthela), 450

,, (Darala), 450
cangia (Dasychira), 476
canilascia (Orgyia), 460
cara (Lymantiia), 487, 491
Caragola, 376, 377, 378
carausius (Aiiteios), 536
cardinalis (Lielia), 442
cardui (Papilio), 187

,, (Pyrameis), 187

,, (Vanessa), Ixvii, 144
Caria, 538, 549
carissima (Deileniera), 63, 64
carmentis (Acnea), 186
carnecolor (Lyniautria), 486
carneola (P)arhona), 490
carneotineta (Anthela), 451
carriala (Lymantria), 495
Carterocephalus, liii, 297
cams (Anteros), 535, 536, 549
carye (Pyrameis), 287, 299
Casania, 461
castor (Charaxes), 193

,, (Papilio), 193
eastreiisis (Malacosoma), viii

Castillo, 497, 498
Catacroptera, 188
catala (Euproctis), 416
catilla (Catopsilia), 157
catocaloides (Dasychira), 476

,, (Mardara), 476
Catopsilia, 156, 202
Catuna, 189
Caviria, 377, 378
cebrene (Precis), 143, 145, 206
cehron (Pieris), 202
Cebysa, 498

476

Celffinorrliinus, 206
cellularis (Pscuderesia), 19G

celsa (Ddilemera), 81

,, (Euproctis), 399

,, (Nyctemera), 81

celsum (Leptosoma), 81

cenea (Papilio), xxi, xxv
cenis (Deilemera), 55, 68

,, (Phal«na), 68
censors (Daral.i), 452
cepha (Aricoris), "548

cerasina (Euproctis), 426
Ceratinia, iv, Ivi

cerebosa (L-ymantria), 483
ceres (Euphsedra), 190

,, (Lycorea), iv, Iv

,, (Papilio), 190
cerigoides (Dasychira), 473

,, (Janassa), 473
Cerura, xxiii

cervina (Artaxa), 407

,, (Euproctis), 407

,, (Repena), 443
cervinata (Porina), 502, 508
cerymica ( Hesperia), 205

(Ploetzia), 205
ceylanica (Orgyia), 460
Chi^rotricha, 396, 413, 416, 417, 418,

419, 420, 422, 423
chalana (Dasychira), 466
chalcis (Euryphura), 192

,, (Harma), 192
clialcophanes (Palreomicra), 503, 508
chalybe (Ismene), 205

,, (Khopalocampta), 205
ehaniffileon (Pamphila), 205

(Platylesches), 205
Channelimnas, 534, 549
Chapra, 146, 204
Charagia, 501, 503, 504, 507
charax (Aroa), 457

,, (Neurophana), 457
Charaxes, xxii, 193, 194, 206
chariclea (Argynnis), iii, 241, 244

(Papilio), 241
Charis, 539, 544, 550
eharma (Cispia), 430
Charuidas, 397, 439, 442, 443, 444,

454
cheela (Euproctis), 412
Chilades, 143, 145
chilensis (Lvcsena), 289

,, (Scolitantides), 289, 299

„ (Terias), 290, 299
chiliensis (Cosmosatyrus), 280, 281, 298

,, (Satyrus), 280

,, var. (Cosmosatyrus), 301

chinensis (Dasychira), 468
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Cliioluema, 4'JT

cliioiie (Colias), £43
chiouitis (EuproctisJ, 39S
Chionobas, 240, 282
Chionopha&ma, 392
chirunda (Euproctis), 422
eliismona (Heteronygmia), 480
chloris (MylothrisX 201

,, (Papilio), 201
cliloroptera (Dasychira), 475
chlorozoiiea (Eublemmistis), xxiv, xxvi
chordigera (Oligoclona), 387
chorimene (Precis), IBS

(Vanessa), 188
cliristi (Erebia), xxxvii
ehromis (Deilemera), 67

,, (Nyctemera), 67
chrysame (t'aria), 538
chiysippus (Danais), xxxix, 184

,, (Limnas),xi, xxii, xxix, 142,

143, 144, 145, 146, 149, 150,

151. 152, 565, 574
(Papilio), 184

chrysolopha (Gazalina), 387

,, (Liparis), 387
clnysopluea (Euproctis), 407, 408

(Orgyia), 407
chrysophajus (Notolophus), 407
Chrysophanus, xxxvii, xliii, xlv, Ixii

chrysoi^hila (Artaxa), 395
Chrysopsyche, 497
chrysorrhoja (Bombyx), 392
Cibyra, 501, 502, 504, 507
Cidaria, 243
Cifuna, 479
Citnola, 435
cinctata (Dasychira), 471
cinerascens (Anttiela), 449

(Darala), 449
ciiierea (Euproctis), 420
cinnaniomea (Aroa), 454

,, (Charuidas), 454
circumdata (Genusa), 437
Cispia, 386, 391, 399, 418, 430
citana (Dasychira), 463

,, (Utidava), 463
Citliierias, 565
citheron (Charaxes), xxii

citrina (Artaxa), 399
Citrinophila, 196
civitta (Euproctis), 412
clara (Aroa), 455

,, (Caragola), 377

,, (Caviria), 377
clatlirata (Deilemera), 70
clathratum (Leptosoma), 70

,, (Nyctemera), 70
claudiaiius (Euryphura), 192

clclia (Papilio), 187

,, (Precis), 151, 187

clonenti (Anthela), 446
(Darala), 446

cleodora (Erouia), 148
Cleronie, Ivi

Clethrogyna, 458
cloautha (Catacroptera), 188

,, (Papilio), 188
Cluaca, 498
Cnethocampa, 461

Cobanilla, 392
coccinata (Cymotlioe), 193

(Harma), 193

coctei (Epiuephele), 277, 298

,, (Erebia), 277
cudestina (Euagra), vi

,, (Precis), x
coenobita (Hesperia), 189

,, (Pseudoneptis), 189

Ccenonympha, iii, xlii, xliii, xliv, 241

coenonymphiiia (Neonioenas), 277, 298

cceruleifascia (Dasychira), 463

,, (Thamnocera), 463

coleta (Deilemera), 54, 55, 64

,, (Nyctemera), 53, 64

„ (PhaliT^na), 64

Colias, iii, iv, xxxvii, xliii, liii, 242,

243, 244, 264, 291, 299
collina (Lycicna), 288

,, (Scolitantides), 288, 299
colou (Charuidas), 443
columbina (Atella), 206
Colussa, 376, 445, 446, 450
Comana, 497
combinata (Euproctis), 430
cometaris (Aroa), 456
comma (Leucoma), 385

,, (Ocinara), 385
commutanda (Euproctis), 412
comparata (Genusa), 437

(Themaca), 413
complens (Lacida), 429
complicata (Dasychira), 477
concolor (Lymantria), 486
confluens (Nyctemera), 83
confusum (Leptosoma), 70
conica (Nyctemera), 68

connexa (Anthela), 449

,, (Darala), 449
consanguinca (Planema), 187
consobrina (Deilemera), 78

,, (Nyctemera), 78
consocia (Euproctis), 399
consors (Anthela), 452

„ (Darala), 452

,, (Deilemera), 65

,, (Leptosoma), 65
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conspersa (Anthela), 451

(Artaxa), 413
(Darala), 451

(Euproctis), 413, 421

contracta (Nyctemera), 83
cordula (Satyrus), xlii

corynetes (Eresiiia), 197
Cosmethis, 498
Cosmosatyrus, 274, 279, 280, 281, 298,

301
Cossiis, X, xxxvii, Ix

costalis (Aiitipha), 429

,, (Dasychira), 467

,, (Euproctis), 429

,, (Lyiiiantria), 482

,, (Melia), 467
costiplaga (Lacida), 466
Cozola, 396, 422
crambis (Chionobas), 240

,, ((Eneis), 240
craineri (Melintea), iv, liv, Iv

crattegi (Aporia), iii

craiisis (Dasychira), 474
Creagra, 385
Cremna, 530, 549
Crenis, 189

crenulata (Anthela), 451

creona (Papilio), 202

„ (Pieris), 202
crescens (Nyctemera), 80

Cricosoma, 540, 550
Crinola, 454
Crinopteryx, i, xlvii

crocale (Catopsilia), 156, 157
crocata (Euproctis), 410

,, (Liparis), 410
crocea (Euproctis), 405

,, (Hectomanes), 502, 508

,, (Nygmia), 405

,, (Teara), 405
crocicollis (Liparis), 390
crocipes (Cypra), 382

,, (Leucoma), 382
crockeri (Euph;edra), 191

cromptoni (Dasychira), 467
Cropera, 391, 410
Crorema, 391
cruentata (Aricoris), 548
cuaiiia (Precis), xxxiii, xxxiv
cuneilinea (Metauastria), xxiii

cuniiinghami (Colias), 291
Cupido, 201, 206
curvata (CneLhocampa), 461
curvifera (Lyiiiantria), 491

(Pegella), 491
curvivirgata (Lielia), 470
Cyclidia, 431, 433
Cyclopides, 204, 295, 296

Cycnia, 443
cydippe (Nyctemera), 82
cygna (Caragola), 377

,, (Caviria), 376, 377

„ (Leucoma), 378

„ (Redoa), 378
cymbicornis (Redoa), 378
cymodoce (Kallima), 188

(Papilio), 188
Cymothoe, 192, 193

cynorta (Papilio), 202
Cynthia, 565
cynthia (Charaxes), 193

Cypra, 382, 390, 435, 437, 497
Cyrestis, 189

C3'theris (Argynnis), 286, 287, 299
(Papilio), 286

Dactylorhyncha, 444

dsedalus (Hamanumida), 190

,,
(Papilio), 190

daira (Acriea), 151

,, (Teracolus), 145, 146, 147, 155,

160, 161, 162
dalbergise (Dasychira), 465

daiia (Euproctis), 408

danae (Teracolus), 157
Danais, xxxix, 184
daphnandne (Charagia), 501, 504

Dapidodigma, 199
Daplasa, 428, 430
Darala, 376,420, 445-453
dardanus (Papilio), xxi, xxv, 202
darwinia (Mimacnea), 196

Dasychira, 154, 375, 387,461-477,482,

483, 488, 492, 495
dealbata (Creagra), 385

,, (Liparis), 385
debilis (Mesene), 541

decolorata (Cyclidia), 431

(Pida), 431

decora carye (Hamadryas), 287

decorata (Pseudarbessa), vi

,, (Stibomorpha), 278
decussata (Cha-rotricha), 417
Dediama, 461, 464
deficiens (Dreata), 450
deficita (Euproctis), 421

,, (Teara), 421

Deileiiiera, iv, 53-85

deione (Melitrea), xlix, li

Deiopeia, 154, 474
delagorguei (Ludia), xxiii

delicata (Dasychira), 463
(Notohyba), 463

delicatula (Cozistra), 390

delineata (Anthela), 450

„ (Darala), 450

,, (Genusa), 437



( cxxxix )

cleliiis (Hypanartia), 187

,, (Papilio), 187

,, (Parnassius), iii

deiiindit-e (Pieris), 292
(Tatochila), 292, 293, 299,

300
demodocus (Papilio), xxi, 202
demosthenes (Caligo), 565

Dendrophleps, 376, 378
denotata (Diymonia), 461

denticulata (Anthela), 447
(Teara), 447

dentifascia (Nyctemera), 84
denuba (Antigonus), 203

,, (Eagris), 203
denudata (Sitvia), 388, 390
depauperata (Porthesia), 394

dermaptera (Myrina), 198
Deroca, 497
dersa (Euproctis), 404
desjardinsii (Terias), 202

(Xanthidia), 202
desolata (Monotrichtis), 206
despecta (Porina), 502
detersa (Enome), 482

,, (Lyinantria), 482
Deudorix, 197, 198, 206
devestita (Lielia), 440

(Odagra), 440
dewara (Orgyia), 459
dexamene (Argynnis), 287
Diadema, 188, 189, 192
diaphana (Leiicoma), 381

(Redoa), 381

Diaphone, xxiv
dica (Caragola), 377

,, (Redoa), 376, 377
Dicreagra, 496
didyma (Melittea), xlix, Iii

Die.stogyna, 192
difficilis (Area), 456, 475

,, (Dasyclura), 475
diffusa (Lacipa), 465
digramnia (Bombyx), 411

,,
(Euproctis), 411

Diliua, xiv

Dione, 565
dionysos (Papilio), xl

diophthalma (Ommatoptera), 449

Dipsas, 198

disa (Erebia), liii, 239

„ (Papilio), 239
disealis (Aroa), 456

discinota (Euproctis), 416

diseirufa (Leucoma), 384

discivitta (Heracula), 431

discolor (Topomesa), 392
disjuncta (Lyniantvia), 443

Dismor|)liia, 558, 573
dispar (Bombyx), 482

, ,
(Dcilemera), 73

,, (Lymantria), 482

,, (Pantana), 437

,, var. japoiiica (Liparis), 483

disparilis (Numenes), 432

,, var. separata (Numenes), 432

disrupta (Deilemera), 58, 60

dissoluta (Lymantria), 484

distincta (Deilemera), 58, 69, 72, 85

,, (Nyctemera), 69

,, (Osmodes), 204
distinguenda (Rilia), 464

distracta (Artaxa), 427

,, (Euproctis), 427

divisa (Dasychira), 464

.,, (Eloria), 436

,,
(Euproctis), 380, 397

,, (lostola), vi

,, (Leucoma), 380

,, (Marbla), 436
Doleschallia, xxviii

doleta (Ypthima), 185

dominica (Diaphone), xxiv
doriffi (Nyctemera), 57

dorilis (Chrysophanus), xxxvii

,, var. subalpiua (Ciirysophanus),

xxxvii

dorippiis (Limnas), 142, 143, 149, 151,

574
dorotliea (Monotrichtis), 185

(Papilio), 185

doryssus (Mechanitis), iv

doubledayi (Acraja), xxii

,,
(Nyctemera), 68

Dreata, 450
dregei (Aroa), 456

„ (Orgyia), 456
drucei (Deilemera), 73

,, (Euproctis), 408
Drurya, Ixiii, Ixv

drya (Callidryas), 290, 299

„ (Papilio), 290
dryas (Epinephele), 276

,, (Satyrus), xlii, xliii, xliv

dryinopa (Hyboctampa), 249
Drymonia, 461

dryope (Eurytela), 188

„ (Papilio), 188
diibius, (Hypolimnas), 188

„ (Papilio), 188
dukinfieldia (Charis), 539, 550
dulcinea (Lymantria), 493
Dulichia, 396, 410
dumolinii (Lophostethus), xxiv, xxvi

Dura, 495
dynamene (Teracolus), 158
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Eagrls 203
eanes (Me.seiie), 540, 550
echo (Opliiusa), xxiv
ecUlela (Lyniantria), 494
edinondsii (Elina), 275

(Epinephele), 276, 298

,, (Neomcenas), 279, 298
cilulis (Jaiia), xxiii

edusa (Colias), xliii

edwardsii (Euproctis), 405

,, (Teara), 405
offinia (Eurygona), 532
egerina (Leucoma), 380
egesta (Cymothoe), 192

'

,, (Papilio), 192
cgiua (Acnea), Ixiv, 185

,, (Meliinea), iv, liv

,, (Papilio), 185

egregia (Euproctis), 419
eleala (Deudoiix), 197

,, (Hypolycitna), 197
elegans (Oalliteara), 474

,, (Dasychira), 474
elegaiitula (Abantis), 203
eleus (Chrysophanus), Ixii

,, (Euphiedra), 190

,, (Papilio), 190
eleuteria (Bombyx), 435

,, (Gimola), 435

,, (Cypra), 435
Elina, 274, 275, 298, 301

elizabetlin (Aiithela), 445

,, (Odonestis), 445
elniira (Eurygona), 531
Eloria, 436
elpinice (Lemonias), 542, 550
Elynmias, xli, 184
emesiua (Syiiiniaehia), 537
Emesis, 536, 537, 549
encedou (Aci'fea), xxii, 151, 186

(Papilio), 186
ciidoplagia (Euproctis), 400
Eudromis, ix

eiidymion ( Lycfcna), 288, 289
Euiioinos, lix, Ixviii, 451
Enoine, 481, 482
enos (Aroa), 475

,, (Dasychira), 475
eiiotrea (Ergolis), 188

,, (Papilio), 188
entliysana (Porthesia), 393
enysii (Poriiia), 502
epaja (Papilio), 186

„ (Planema), 186
Epalxiphora, xlvii

epaphia(Appias), 202
(Papilio), 202

ephyne (Mesoseinia), 530

epigone (Teracolus), 147, 14^

epijasius (Charaxes), 193

Epinephele, xliii, 276, 277, 298

Epi|iyrops, 497

Erastiia, 463
Erebia, xxxvii, xlv, xlvi, liii, 239, 240,

244, 277, 284
Erebiola, 283
erecta (Artaxa), 399
Eresina, 197
Ergolis, 188
Eriocrania, 502, 503

Eriogaster, 246

eriphyle (Erebia), xlv

eris (Teracolus), 157

ero (Erebia), 240
Eronia, 148, 206
erythrias (Haplopseustis), 429

erythrina (Lomadonta), 480

Esthemopsis, v
etesipe (Charaxes), 193

,, (Nymphalis), 193

ethalion (Charaxes), xxii

etheocles (Charaxes), 194

(Papilio), 195

ethosea (Mesoxantha), 188

,, (Papilio), 188

Etobema, 439
Euagra, v
Eublemmistis, xxiv, xxvi

eubule (Eurygona), 532

eucharis (Teracolus), 157

Eudasychira, 462
Eueides, iv, Iv

euhemerus (Eurygona), 532

eunieus (Cleronie), Ivi

Euomma, 189

eupale (Charaxes), 194

,, (Papilio), 194
eupepla (Eurygona), 533

Euphredra, 190, 191, 192, 206
euphrosyne (Brenthis), xliii

eupiola (Eurygona), 533
Euphea, 565,>)75

eupompe (Teracolus), 146, 147, 148^

150, 152
Euprepia, 443
Euproctidion. 462, 469
Euproctis, 380, 385, 391, 392, 394-430,

460
Euptera, 193
Euptoieta, 286, 299
euriuome (Euxanthe), 193

(Papilio), 193
eurissus (Jolaus), 199

(Papilio), 199

eurydice (Emesis), 536, 549

,, (Lyniantria), 483
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eurydice (Porthetria), 483
euiygania (Pautana), 439
Eiuygona, 529, 531, 532, 533, 549
eurylochus (Caligo), 564
Euryphene, 192, 206
Euryphura, 192
Eurytela, 188
euiytus (Papilio), 189

,, (Pseudaci'Eea), 189
Euschemon, xiv, 138
Eusemia, 431
euthria (Calydna), 541
Euxanthe, 193
euxanthe (Colias), 264, 291, 299
evagore (Teracolus), xii, 142, 160, 161,

162
evarne (Teracolus), 147, 148, 152
evergista (Deilemera), 54, 61, 62

,, (Phalffiiia-Geometra), 61

evias (Erebia), xlv, xlvi

,, var. hispauica (Erebia), xlv, xlvi

evippe (Papilio), 202

,, (Teracolus), 202
excellens (Anthela), 452

(Darala), 452
excisa (Anthela), 452

,, (Darala), 452
exclamationis (Euprepia), 443

(Lajlia), 443
eximia (Cliaragia), 502
exornatus (Carterocephalus), 297
extendens (Deilemera), 72

,, (Nyctemera), 72
extorta (Dasychira), 465
fabia (Enrygona), 533, 549
faceta (Euproctis), 427
falcata (Rigema), 462
falkensteinii (Cupido), 201

fallax (Deilemera), 65

,, (Nyctemera), 65
fainiliella (Crinopteryx), i, xlvii

lamula (Nyctemera), 53
i'iinnia (Lemonias), 545, 550
fasciata (Deilemera), 75

(Dulicbia), 410

,, (Erebia), 239, 244

,, (Euproctis), 410

,, (Uelia), 440
(Ltelioides), 440

,, (Nyctemera), 75, 83

fasciolata (Hesperia), 294
(Hylephila), 294, 299

fastidiosa (Emesis), 536
fatinia (Symniachia), 537
Faunula, 282, 283, 298, 301
faunus (Oxvlides), 198

„ (Papilio), 198

feminula (Dasychira), 468

femiuula (Mardara), 468

fenestrata (Leucoma), 384

,, (Macrauzata), 384
ferruginea (Authela), 449

(Darala), 449
ferruginosa (Anthela), 446
ferveris (Darala), 449
fervida (Artaxa), 409

,, (Euproctis), 409
figlina (Anthela), 446

,, (Darala), 446

,, (L;elia), 440
fimbriata (Porthesia), 393

(Teara), 393
flabellarja (Olapa), 390

(Phalajna), 390
flammeola (Heteroygmia), 432
flava (Aroa), 415
flavala (Anthela), 452
flaveofusca (Aroa), 455
flavescens (Leptosoma), 84

., (Leucoma), 379
(Nataxa), 496

,, (Perna), 496
(Redoa), 379

flavicollis (Aroa), 454
(Crinola), 454

flavicosta (Euproctis), 425
flavifascia (Nataxa), 496
flavimacula (Dasychira), 465
flavinata (Artaxa), 406

,, (Euproctis), 406
flavinotata (Aclonophlebia), 481

flavipectus (Sapelia), 389
flavipes (Caltura), 386

,, (Cispia), 386
Havociliata (Euproctis), 422
flavomaculata (Lycrenesthes), 200
flavomaculatus (Butleria), 296, 297,

299
(Syrichthus), 296

flavouigra (Euproctis), 394
Hesus (Papilio), 203

„ (Tagiades), 203
flora (Hipparchia), 275

,, (Leucoma), 383

,, (Pedaliodes), 275,298

,, (Satyrus), 275
rtorella (Catopsilia), 202

,, (Papilio), 202
ilorida (Euproctis), 403
florus (Lemonias), 543, 545
Fodinoidea, 431
forbesi (Cypra), 435'

,, (Rajacoa), 435
forestall (Papilio), 205

,, (Rhopalocampta), 205
fracta (Artaxa), 429
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fracta (Lselia), 442
fractifascia (Neomceiias), 278, 298
franklinii (Lycasna), 242
fraterna (Artaxa), 411

,, (Euiiroctis), 411

freija (Argyimis), xxxvii

frigga (Argynnis), iii, xxxvii

,, (Papilio), 242

,, var. improba (Argynnis), 242
fmticolens (Butleria), 295, 299, 300

,, (Cyclopides), 295

,, var. pulclier (Cyclopides),

296

,, var. quadrinotatus (Cyclo-

pides), 296

,, var. tractipennis (Cyclo-

pides), 296
fuciformis (Macroglossa), xxvi
I'liliginea (Pyramoeera), 496
fiiliginosa (Lymantria), 488
fulleri (Deilemera), 67

,, (Nyctemera), 67

fiilva (Artaxa), 406

,, (Euproctis), 406

,, (Hesperia), 295

,, (Hvlephila), 295, 299, aOO

,, var. (Hylephila), 300
fulvescens (Charaxes), 194
fulviccps (Anepa), 478

,, (Chariiidas), 478
(Iota), 460

fulvinotata (Cropera), 391

(Olapa), 391

fulvipuncta (Euproctis), 401

„ (Lopera), 401
fulvistriata (Euproctis), 408
fulvonigra (Porthesia), 395
J'ulvovittatus (Hesperia), 294, 299

(Pyrgus), 294
fulvus (Oxypalpus), 203, 206
fumida (Lymantria), 483
fnneralis (Euproctis), 421

(Nisoniades), 298
(Thanaos), 298, 299

fiirva (Lselia), 444

,, (Lymantria), 484

,, (Ocneria), 444, 484
fusca (Acyphas), 478

., (Anepa), 478

„ (Anthora), 462

,, (Dasychira), 462

,, (Hectomanes), 502

,, (Hesperia), 293, 299, 300
fuscipenne (Leptosoii^a), 84
fuscivena (Stracena), 388
fuscomaculata (Poriiia), 502, 506, 508
fusiforinis (Nioda), 464
gabunica (Dasychira), 469

gabunica (Euproctidion), 469
galactopis (Porthesia), 393
galbana (Deilemera), 80
galbanum (Leptosoma), 80

,, (Nyctemera), 80
galena (Lemonias), 542
galene (Aterica), 189

,, (Papilio), 189
galenus (Celajnorrhinus), 206
galinara (Lymantria), 490
gamma (Euproctis), 412
ganaha (Lymantria), 487
ganara (Lymantria), 493
Gastropacha, xxxv, 311-373
gaudens (Lopera), 409
gayi (Pieris), 290
Gazalina, 387
Gegenes, 143, 144
gemmata (Euproctis), 402

,, (Lacipa), 402
gentia (Euproctis), 414
gentilis (Dasychira), 473
Genusa, 437, 438
Geodena, 497
Geometra, 433
georgiana (Dasychira), 473
germainii (Tetraphlebia), 279, 286, 298,

301

gerontes (Abisara), 194

„ (Papilio), 194
gerra (Deilemera), 63, 85

gidica (Belenois), 145, 147, 150, 152
gigantea (Ltelia), 441
glacialis (Colias), 242
glandulosa (Chterotricha), 416
glaphyra (Anatole), 545

,, (Apodemia), 545
glaucinans (Homofitera), xxiii

globil'era (Chserotrieha), 419

,, (Nygmia), 419
Gluphisia, 461
glycera (Teracolus), 142, 143, 144, 145,

"146, 147, 148, 150, 152, 161
gnava (Dasychira), 477
Gnophodes, 184

godarti (Emesis), 536
Gogana, 396, 405, 416
gondona (Lymantria), 495
Gonometa, xxiii

gonophora (Dasychira), 470

,, (Hema), 470
gonostigraa (Bomb3''x), 458

(Orgyia), 458
goodii (Dasychira), 467

„ (fficura), 467
gordoni (Pseuderesia), 196, 206
Gorgopis, 502, 504, 505, 506, 507
Gorgyra, 203



( cxliii )

gotzius (Byblia), 189

„ (Papilio), 189
gracilis (Euproctis), 404

,, (Lacipa), 404
gracillima (Leucoma), 382
grande (Nymphidium), 546, 550
grandidieri (Calliteara), 473

,, (Dasychira), 473
graiidis (Lymautria), 489

,, (Numenoides), 481
Grapta, xxvi, xxviii, 557, 559, 562, 573,

574
grisea (Lymantria), 492
grossa (Dasychira), 490
gvofci (Dasycliira), 472
gueiiei (Antliela), 446

,, (Newmania), 446

,, (Teara), 446
gundlachia (Precis), xii

(Pyrisitia), 157, 162
guttata (Artaxa), 411

,, (Euproctis), 411

guttistriga (Euproctis), 422
gnttulata (Euproctis), 419
guttulosa (Deilemera), 61

,, (Nyctemera), 61

(Pitasila), 61

gwelila (Dasychira), 469
Gyn.Tphora, 439, 455, 457
hadiua (Porthetria), 483

hahni (Neosatyrus), 284, 285
hamadelpha (Mesarchsea), 503
Haniadryas, 287
Hamanumida, 190
hamata (Anthela), 450
hanipsoni (Euproctis), 423
Haplopseustes, 429

Harapa, 439, 442

harca (Deilemera), 81

,, (Leptosoiiia). 81

Harma, 192, 193
harjialyce (Euphsedra), 191

(Papilio), 191

liarpax (Axiocerses), 200

,, (Papilio), 200
hatita (Hypolycsena), 198
lieeate (Aniauris), 184

,, (Danais), 184
hecla (Colias), iii, xxxvii, liii, 242
Hectomanes, 502, 505, 507

hectus (Hepialus), 501

helcita (Aletis), xxxix
helice (^Aricoris), 548
Heliconius, iv, Iv, 558, 565
Heliochroma, 290, 299
heliodora (Aricoris), 548
Hemaris, xxi

Hepialiscus, 507

Hepialus, 501, 503, 504, 507
hera (Lymantria), 466
Heracula, 431

herce (Nyctemera), 81

herklotsii (Nyctemera), 75

Hesperia, Ivi, 189, 199, 201, 203, 204,

205, 293, 294, 295, 299, 300
hesperia (Geometra), 433

,, (Nyctemera), 53, 433

,, (Otroeda), 53, 433
hesperistis (Apoprogones), xiv, 137,

138
lieticrina (Symmachia), 538
Heterocampa, 461

heterogyua (Lrelia), 444
Heteronygmia, 432, 433, 480
Heteropterus, xlii, xliii, xliv

hiarbas (Eurytela), 188

,, (Papilio), 188

hilaris (Lymautria), 492

,, themis (Najas), 190
Himala, 386, 387
Hipparchia, 240, 275, 285
liipparia (Leucoma), 378
hippocoon (Papilio), xl

hi[)pocrate (Aricoris), 547, 550
hippocrates (Cupido), 206
liippodice (Symmachia), 537, 549
liippothoe,var.eurybia (Ghrysophanus),

xxxvii

,, var. stiebeii (Ghrysophanus),
xxxvii

holoxutha (Euproctis). 404
Homceomeria, 379
Homceonympha, 284
Homoptera, xxiii

Hondella, 430
horites (Nyctemera), 72
liorrida (Dasychira), 470
horsfieldii (Arctia), 473

,, (Dasychira), 473
hortensia (Argynnis), 286

,, (Euptoieta), 286, 299
howra (Artaxa), 400

,, (Euproctis), 400
humilis (Neomcenas), 279, 298

(Stygnus), 279
humuli (Hepialus), 501, 503

,, var. hethlandica (Hepialus),

501
hyale (Colias), xliii

hyalinalis (P.sammotis), xlviii

hyalinatus (Pielus), 502, 508
Hybernia, ix

Hybocampa, 249
Hylemera, 436
Hylephila, 294, 295, 299, 300
hymen (Dai)idodigma), 199



( cxliv )

Tiymeu (Papilio), 199
Hypanartia, 187
hypeiantus (Aphantopus), xlii

Hyphilaria, 531, 549
Hypocymna, 482
Hypoleucis, 204

Hypolinmas, xxviii, xxix, 142, 188
Hypolyciena, 197, 198, 199
hypopiikeus (Clirysoplianus), Ixii

hypoxantha (Heteroiiygmia), 433

„ (Numenes), 433
Hypsophila, 243
Hysibada, 386
i;t'ris (Chaniielimnas), 534
iasis (Mesene), 540, 550
ichorina (Pegella), 491
icilia (Bombyx), 417

,, (Euproctis), 417
Icta, 460
idmoii (Lemonias), 542
idoTiea (Euproctis), 401

igiiita (Oxypalpus), 204
ignobilis (Slycalesis), 185
Ilema, 462, 466, 469, 470
Hicis (Thecla), xlv

ilita (Dasj^clura), 387
ilithyia(Byblia), 143
illanta (Euproctis), 400
illepida (Rilia), 429
illustris (Deilemera), 77
Iinaus, 496
imniaculata (Chajrotricha), 416

,, (Euproctis), 399, 416
inipressa (Caragola), 376

,, (Leucoma), 376

,, (Redoa), 876
iniproba (Argyiiiiis), iii, 242
iinpuncta (Euproctis), 401

,, (Lacipa), 401

inaria (Hypolimnas), xxix
incerta (Enome), 418

,,
(Lymantria), 481

,, (Pamphila), 205

,, (Pardaleodes), 205
inciusa (Dasycliira), 465
incommoda (Artaxa), 411

,, (Euproctis), 411
incoinpta (Euproctis), 420
incomptaria (Utidava), 429
inconcisa (Artaxa), 401

(Euproctis), 401
iuc'oiispicua (Euproctis), 401
iuconstans (Deilemera), 57, 60

,, (Nyctemera), 78

,, (Pitasila), 57
Incurvaria, 504
indecora (Euproctis), 421

(Teara), 421

indeterminata (Casama), 461

,, (Ophiusa), xxiv
indica (Gluphisia), 461

,, (Varmina), 461
inepta (Artaxa), 413

,, (Euproctis), 413
infima (Dasycliira), 477

,, (Somena), 477
infuscata (Leptosoma), 70

,, (Nyctemera), 70
iuo (Argynuis), iii

inornata (Anthela), 452

,, (Darala), 452
(Neomojuas), 278, 298, 301

iusignis (Numenius), 432

,, (Pterolocera), 453
insulare (Leptosoma), 65
insularis (Deilemera), 65

Integra (Authela), 452

„ (Darala), 452

,, (Deilemera), 76, 85

,, (Leptosoma), 76

,, (Nyctemera), 76

intensa (Artaxa), 412

,, (Euproctis), 412
intercisa (Deilemera), 62

,, (Nyctemera), 62

interjecta (Pantana), 438
interlectum (Nyctemera), 68
intermixta (Gazalina), 387
intricata (Oncoptera), 500, 502, 508
invaria (Dasycliira), 465

,, (Repena), 465
invasa (Turriga), 464
iobrota (Artaxa), 395

,, (Porthesia), 395
ioue (Teracolus), 157
lostola, vi

iphis (Ccenoiiymplia), iii

,, (Papilio), 205

,, (Rhopalocampta), 205
irrorata (Daplasa), 430

,, (Euproctis), 394

,,
(Leucoma), 394
(Porthesia), 394

,, (Somena), 424
irroratum (Cricosoma), 540, 550
Isapis, 534
isca (Liptena), 196

,, (Pseuderesia), 196

Isine, 497
isis (Cupido), 201

,, (Papilio), 201

Ismene, 205

Ithomia, Ivi

itonia (Ypthima), 206
Ivela, 388
Lxias, 156



( cxiv )

Jana, xxiii

Janassa, 462, 473
jaiietta (Euphiyilra), 191

,. (Romal;eosoma), 191
janiiioides (Epiuephele), 276, 298
janiroides (Neosatyrus), 286
japonica (Lyman tiia), 483
jesous (Azamis), 148
jodutta (Acnea), 186
jodutta (Papilio), 186
johnstoni (Lomadonta), 480
Jolaus, 199, 206
joiiasi (Aroa), 410

,, (Euproctis), 410
jonesi (Nyctemera), 433

,, (Otroeda), 433
josiata (Artaxa), 396

„ (Euproctis), 396

,, (Orgyia), 396
joviana (Chanifelimnas), 534, 549

,, (Isapis), 534
junctifera (Charnidas), 454
Junonia, 187
justiciie (Artaxa), 424
juvenis (Hondella), 444

,, (Lielia), 444

,, (Ptilomacra), 444
kala (Artaxa), 426

,, (Deilemera), 75

,, (Euproctis), 426

,, (Leptosoma), 75
Kallima, xxviii, lii, 188, 573
Kauchia, 378, 385
kapaurensis (Deilemera), 73, 85
kargalika (Euproctis), 402
kausalia (Dasycliira), 472
keiskamma (Teracolus), 157
Kettelia, 390
kinabalina (Deilemera), 81

,, (Nyctemera), 81

kinagananga (Deilemera), 76
klugii (Limnas), xxix, 142, 143, 144,

145, 146, 149, 150, 151, 152, 574
kondeka (Deilemera), 72, 77
koiidekum (Leptosoma), 77
kiinowii (Pseudacrtea), xxxix, xli

laba (Redoa), 379
labdaca (Libythea), 194
labyrinthica (Trictena), 502, 507, 508
Lachana, 460
Lachnocuema, 206
Lacida, 429, 439, 443, 454, 460, 466
Lacipa, 395, 401, 402, 403, 404, 465
lactea (L*lioides), 440

,, (Redoa), 381
lacticinia (Deilemera), 74

,, (Leptosoma), 74

,, (Nyctemera), 53
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lacticinia (Phakena-Geometra), 74
ladakeusis (Lachana), 460
Lielajiia, 481
Licha, 384, 391, 397, 439, 440, 441,

442, 443, 444, 449, 465, 470
Ltelioides, 439, 440
la^ta (Pseudomesa), 432
ketitia (Euryphene), 192
Laganda, 498
lagus (Aricoris), 547
lampeto (Garia), 538
Lauipides, 289, 299
lanaria (Euproctis), 428

„ (Terphothrix), 428
lanceolata (Rilia), 464
laodice (Charaxes), 194

„ (Papilio), 194
(Precis), 187

laou (Jolaus), 199
larydas (Lycienestlies), 200

,, (Papilio), 200
Lasaia, 541, 550
lasea (Pirga), 435

,, (Xeuosoma), 435
Lasiommata, 274
lasthenes (Lemonias), 545
latemarginata (Deilemera), 68, 85

,, (Nyctemera), 68
lathonioides (Argynnis), 264, 286, 299
latifascia (Euproctis), 397

,, (Leucoma), 397

,, (Nyctemera), 84
latifera (Darala), 450
latistriga (Deilemera), 78, 79

,, (Leptosoma), 78

,, (Nyctemera), 75, 78

,, var. fasciata (Nyctemera), 75
laufella (Hesperia), 205

,, (Pteroteinon), 205
lavia (Liclia), 443
lebona (Hypolyctena), 199
Lecriolepis, 498
leda (Melanitis), 184

,, (Papilio), 184
leechi (Notolophus), 459

,, (Orgyia), 459
lefebvrei (Elina), 274, 275, 298

,, (Satyrus), 274
leiglii (Mania), xxv

,, (Musgravia), xxii
leithiana (Artaxa), 399
Lemonias, 542, 543, 544, 545, 550
leo (Teracolus), 145, 146, 148
leonidas (Papilio), 203
Lepasta, 433
lepcha (Lymantria), 490

,, (Porthetria), 490
Leptidia, xliii
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Leiitociieiia, 445, 446
leptoneuroides (Cosmosatyrus), 274,

279, 280, 298, 301

,, var. plumbeolus (Cos-

mosatyrus), 298
Leptosia, 201
Leptosoma, 55-84
Lema, 497
lesbia (Colias), 291, 299

„ (Papilio), 291
Leuceronia, 152
leucocyaiia (Lemonias), 542, 543
leucoglene (Fauunla), 283, 298, 301

Leucoma, 370, 377, 378, 379, 380, 381,

382, 383, 384, 385, 388, 393, 394,

397, 415, 441
leucomelas (Euproctis), 397
leucouoe (Deilemera), 55, 65

,, (Leptosoma), 65

,, (Nyctemera), 65
leucophfearia (Hybeniia), ix

leucospila (Cliit'iotriclia), 422
(Cozola), 422

,, (Euproctis), 422
leucospilota (Deileuiera), 60

,, (Nycteuiera), 60

(Fitasila), 58, 60
leucostigma (Leptosoma), 84

leucothea (Heliochronia), 290, 299
(Papilio), 290

leuctra (Deilemera), 62, 63, 85
libauia (Gorgopis), 502, 505, 508
libyra (Aroa), 432

,, (Numenes), 432
Libythea, 194
liciuia (Eurygona), 531, 532, 549
liguea (Dasychira), 464

,, (Nioda), 464
liguiperda (Cossus), x, !x

lignivora (Cbaragia), 502, 504
lilacina (Lrelia), 440
liliana (Pinacopteryx), 153
Limaeodes, 246
liiubalis (Urocoma), 478
liinbata (Artaxa), 424
Limenitis, 556, 572, 573
Limnas, xi, xxii, xxix, 142, 143, 144,

145, 146, 149, 150, 151, 152, 565,

574
liraonea (Antliela), 452

(Cba?rotrieha), 413
(Darala), 452

,, (Euproctis), 413
liuiouias (Satyrus), 276
limpida (Sapelia), 389
iineata (Dasychira), 477

,, (Lymantria), 477
liueosa (Etobema), 439

lineosa (Pantana), 439
lingeus (Cupido), 201

(Papilio), 201
liuta (Artaxa), 426

,, (Euproctis), 426
Liparis, 385, 387, 390, 391, 394, 398,

404, 410, 412, 437, 479, 482, 483
Liphyra, x
Liptena, 196, 197, 206
litura (Charnidas), 444

,, (Lfelia), 444
livia (Euproctis), 414
livida (Deudorix), 198
1-nigra (Leucoma), 385
l-uigrum (Bombyx), 385
Locharna, 431

locuples (Cifuna), 479
lodra (Euproctis), 412
Lomadouta, 480
lombokiana (Deilemera), 71

,, (Nyctemera), 71

longipennis (Dasychira), .473

Lopera, 396, 401, 402, 409, 410, 441
Lophostelhus, xxiv, xxvi
loriuieri (Morasa), 496
lorisoua (Deudorix), 198

(Myrina), 198
losinga (Euphtedra), 192

,, (Roiua];eosoma), 192
lovvii (Kettelia), 390
lucescens (Lymantria), 489

,, (Porthetria), 489
lucifuga (Artaxa), 395, 408

,, (Euproctis), 408
lucilla (Neptis), iii

lucretia (Papilio), 189

,, (Pseudacrrea), 189
luctuosa (Deilemera), SO
luctuosum (Leptosoma), 80
luctuosus (Satyrus), 276
luctus (Riodiua), 535
ludekingii (Deilemera), 67

,, (Leptosoma), 67
(Orgyia), 460

Ludia, xxiii

lugardi (Lymantria), 493
lugubris (Pedaliodes), 276
lunata (Bombyx), 491

,, (Euproctis), 399

,, (Lymantria), 491

lunifera (Zarfa), 386
lunulata (Dasychira), 471
lupidinus (Hepialus), 501, 504
lutea (Bombyx), 395

,, (Portliesia), 395
luteiceps (Pantana), 438
luteifascia (Artaxa), 423

,, (Dactylorhyncha), 444



( cxlvii )

luteifascia (Eupvoetis), 423
luteipes (Homoeomeria), 370

,, (Leucoma), 379

,, (Stilpnotia), 379
lutesceiis (Euproctis), 399
Lyciena, liii, 201, 242, 288, 289
Lycfenesthes, 148, 200, 206
lycoa (Acia'a), 186
Lycorea, iv, Iv, 558, 565
Lymantria, 432, 443, 466, 477, 479,

481-496
lyruessa (Lyctena), 288
lysiinon (Cupido), 206
lysippus (Riodina), 535
lysistratus (Riodina), 535
luabillei (Nyctemeia), 66
mc kieaiia (Nyctemera), 84
macklotti (Leptosoma), 84
Macrauzata, 384
Macroglossa, xxvi
maculata (Deilemera), 62

,, (Fodinoidea), 431

,, (Nyctemera), 62
maculosa (Lymantria), 489

,, (Nyctemera), 64
maculosum (Leptosoma), 58
madagascariensis (Jniionia), 187

(Precis), 187
madana (Euproctis), 417
mteon (Lemouias), 542, 550
mffionoides (Lemonias), 542, 550
msera (Pararge), liii

mseris (Lasaia), 541
magna (Euproctis), 423

,, (Pirga), 436

,, (Somena), 423
magnalia (Dasychira), 469
niagnifica (Antliela), 448
Mahoba, 433
maia (Aricoris), 547, 550
major (Aroa), 453
Malachitis, 481
Malacosoma, viii

malathana (Cupido), 201

,, (LyCiena), 201
maligna (Dasychira), 466

,, (Parorgyia), 466
malis (Cremua), 530, 549
malvffi (Syriclithus), li

mancinus (Erebia), 239
Mania, xxv
raanicata (Lymantria), 489
manifesta (Nyctemera), 434
manto (Erebia), xlv
Marane, 497
Marbla, 436, 437
Marcipa, 497
jaardania (Euryphene), 192

mardania (Papilio), 192
Mardara, 433, 463, 468, 476
margaritacea (Leucoma), 377
marginalis (Euproctis), 392

,, (Leucoma), 380
(Redoa), 380

,, (Trichetra), 479

,, (Urocoma), 479
marginata (Aslauga), 197

(Chierotricha), 418
(Cobanilla), 392

,, (Euproctis), 418

,, (Liptena), 197

,, (Lymantria), 487
maria (Caragola), 377

„ (Redoa), 377
marianne (Ixias), 156
marsyas (Caria), 538, 549
martia (Lemonias), 543, 550
maruta (Dasychira), 471
iiiascarena (Dasychira), 476
Matarbela, xxiii, xxvi
mathias (Chapra), 146, 204

,, (Hesperia), 204
mathura (Lymantria), 488, 489
maxima (Aroa), 453
maza (Euproctis), 407
Mechanitis, iv, liv, Iv

mediata (Stauropus), xxiv
medon (Euphtedra), 191

„ (Papilio), 191
medusa (Leptosia), 201

,, (Papilio), 201
melaleuca (Artaxa), 415
melaneura (Deilemera), 65

,, (Leptosoma), 65

,, var. melas (Nyctemera), 83
luelaneus (Caduga), 565
Melanitis, lii, 184
melanochlora (Malachitis), 481

,, (Mesenopsis), 533
melanosoma (Leucoma), 393

,, (Porthesia), 393
melaxantha (Aroa), 456

,, (Orgyia), 456
Melia, 461, 467
melia (Lemonias), 544
melicerta (Neptis), 189

(Papilio), 189
Melinaja, iv, liv, Iv, 558, 565, 571
Melitaja, iii, xxxvii, xlix-lii, liv

menander (Cithierias), 565
mendosa (Dasychira), 464

(Olene), 464
menes (Nyctemera), 84
menestheus (Papilio), 203
nientiens (Crorema), 391
mercedis (Pontia), 292
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meris (Lasaia), f>41

merita (Lasaia), 541, 550
Merojie, xxv
merope (Papilio), xxxix, xl, xli

Mefsarchtea, 503
Mesene, 540, 550
Mesenopsis, 533, 549
mesentina (Belenois), 143, 144, 145,

147, 148, 151, 155
mesolychna (Nyctemera), 83

Mesosemia, 529, 530, 549
Mesoxantlia, 188

metallica (Neocastnia), 139
Metanastria, xxii, xxiii

metarhoda (Lyinautria), 489
Methona, 573
micacea (Leucoma), 383

(Redoa), 383
micans (Lymaiitria), 486

,, (Parnava), 204
micilia (Agyrta), v, vi

micra (Calydua), 541

miciocale (Teiacolus), 147
microdice (Pieris), 292

(Tatochila), 299, 300
Microgymna, 396
Microi)terogyiia, 458
mieyelus (Cupido), 201

(Papilio), 201
milhauseri (Hybocainpa), 249
milonia (Precis), 187
milyas (Monotrichtis), 185

,, (Mycalesis), 185
Mimacnea, 195, 196
mimosfe (Argema), xxiii

minimus (Neosatynis), 283
mimiscula (Colias), 291

mimitissima (Eiiproctis), 425

,,
(Leucoma), 380

mirabilis (Euproctis), 415
(Pirga), 435

mirma (Aroa), 455
mirza (Cupido), 201

misaua (Dasychira), 467
miserata (Dasychira), 466

,, (Ilema), 466
misippus (Basilarchia), 572

,, (Hvpolimiias), xxviii, xxix,

142, 188

,, (Limenitis), 572
(Painlio), 188

mixta (Leucoma), 393

,, (Porthesia), 393
mueme (Meliiiaia), iv, liv, Iv

mocquerysii (Gorgyra), 203
modesta (Anatole), 545

„ (Argynnis), 287, 299

,, (Artaxa), 399

modesta (Dasychira), 472

,, (Morasa), 496
(Polymona), 496

mo?rens (Calliteara), 474

,, (Dasychira), 474, 482

,, (Lymantria), 482
moeris (An«a), xxvi
moesta (Lymantria), 484
moina (Colias), 243
molione (Monethe), 539, 550
monaclia (Bombyx), 486

,, (Lymantria), 486
monachus (Epinephek>), 276, 298

,, (Satyrus), 276

,, (Stibomorplia), 276
Monethe, 539, 550
mouosticta (Euproctis), 410

,, (Lopera), 410
Monotrichtis, 185, 206
monticolens (Cosmosatyrus), 281, 298,

301
(Satyrus), 281

montis (Artaxa), 400

,, (Euproctis), 400
montroilii (Elina), 274

,, (Lasiommata), 274
(Satyrus), 274

Monura, 194
moolaica (Pitasila), 57
moorei (Euproctis), 424

,, (Leucoma), 380
morania (Papilio), xxi

Morasa, 496
mormoides (Ophiusa), xxiv
morpheus (Heteropterus), xlii, xliii,

xliv

mosera (Lymantria), 494
mozambica (Aphnteus), 200

,, (Spindasis), 200
miilleri (Deilemera), 63

,, (Euproctis), 416

,, (Leptosoma), 63

multiplaga (Apodemia), 546, 550
multipunctata (Pentila), 195, 206
munda (Euproctis), 412

,,
(Lymantria), 496

mundipicta (Deilemera), 55, 74

,, (Leptosoma), 75, 76

,, (Nyctemera), 75
mundus (Imaus), 496
Munichryia, 478
municipalis (Dasychira), 465

,, (Ladia), 465
muscalella (Iiicurvaria), 504
Musgravia, xxii

mutabilis (Deilemera), 62

,, (Nyctemera), 62
Mycalesis, 184, 185



( cxiix )

mycone (Nymphidium), 546
Mylothris, 201

Myriiia, 198, 206
mys (Eurygona), 531, 532
Nagunda, 482, 486
Najas, 190
napa' (Pieris), xxxvii

Napeogenes, Ivi

iiai'indra (Lymantria), 492
Naroma, 386
nastes (Colias), 243
iiatalensis (Precis), 160

natalica (Acrfea), xxii

Nataxa, 496, 497
Naxa, 386
neanthes (Charaxes), xxii

nebulosa (Monotrichtis), 185

,, (Mycalesis), 185

iieemias (Emesis), 537, 549

negrita (Euproctis), 396
nemetes (Neptis), 189
Neocastnia, 139
Neomcenas, 274, 277, 278, 279 298,

301
neomyrioides (Elina), 274, 275, 298,

301

,, (Satyrus), 274
Neosatyrus, 283, 284, 285, 298, 301

Nephele, xxiii

Neptidopsis, 188

Neptis, iii, 150, 151, 189

nereis (Pierella), 565
neriene (Zeritis), 206

nerina (Nyctemera), 53

,, (Otroeda), 53

nervosa (Oligoclona), 387
netopha (Baoris), 205

,, (Hesperia), 205
Neurophana, 457

neustria (Malacosoma), viii

,, X castrensis (Malacosoma),

viii

Nevvraania, 376, 445, 446,

niavius (Amauris), xl, 184

(Papilio), 184

nicevillei (Neocastnia), 139

nicias (Hypliilaria), 531

nicii:>pe (Xantliidia), 156

nicothoe (Authela), 449
(Bombyx), 449

nigra (Dasycliira), 469

,, (Lymantria), 487
nigribasalis (Euproctis), 396
nigricilia (Eedoa), 378
nigrifinis (Portliesia), 393
nigriplapa (Orgyia), 458

nigritula (Dasycliira), 468
nigrocilia (Euphtedra), 190, 206

nigrocrocea (Orgyia), 458

nigrolimbata (Pantana), 438

nigroscripta (Heterocampa), 461

nigrovena (Deilemera), 74, 85

nigrovenosa (Deilemera), 64

nilgirica (Dasycliira), 473

Nioda, 461, 464

niphonis (Ch;erotriclia), 418

,, (Euproctis), 418

nireus (Papilio), xxi, xxv, 202

nisa (Deilemera), 77, 85

Nisoniades, 298

nitida (Leucoma), 379

niveosparsa (Dasycliira), 475

nobilior (Ploetzia), 205
nobilis (Clioerotricha), 396

„ (Euproctis), 402

,, (Lopera), 402

„ (Panthea), 402
nohara (Acrsea), 155

Nola, 394
nomenia (Deudorix), 206

nomia (Lemonias), 544

nomion (Deudorix), 197

noma ((Eneis), xxxvii

nostrodamus (Gegenes), 143, 144

notata (Anaxila), 429

,, (Lrelapia), 481

,, var. valdiviana (Hesperia), 294

Notohyba, 462, 463, 466, 470
Notolophus, 407, 458, 459

nouua (Teracolus), 162
noviespunctatum (Nyctemera), 62

nubecula (Leptosoma), 84

nubifuga (Dasycliira), 466

,, (Notohyba), 466
nubila (Biruara), 439
nucula (Orgyia), 458, 459
nuda (Bombyx), 430 '

numata (Heliconius), iv

Numenes, 432, 433
numenes (Charaxes), 194

Numenoides, 481

nurma (Euproctis), 420
Nyclithemera, 66

Nyctemera, 53-84, 433, 434
nycteropus (Neosatyrus), 285, 298, 301

nycteus (Nymphidium), 546

Nygmia, 405, 419
Nymph alis, 193
nymphea (Phulia), 292
Nymphidium, 546, 550
nymphula (Phulia), 264, 292 299

,, (Pieris), 292
nyses (Cypra), 437

„ (Marbla), 437
oaxes (Pedaliodes), 275
obfuscata (Enome), 482



( cl )

obfuscata (Lymantria), 482
ohliqna (Cispia), 391

obscura (Anthela), 453

,, (Artaxa), 424

,, (?"uproctis), 424

,, (Tiicliiiira), 453
obsoleta (Artaxa), 400

,, (Bombyx), 440

,, (Euproctis), 397

,, (Ltelia), 440
(Lymantria), 484, 485

ol.>tusa (Deilemera), 78

,, (Nyctemera), 78

occidentis (Nyctemera), 434
(Otroeda), 53, 434

ocellata (Anthela), 447

,, (Darala), 447

ocellifera (Dasychira), 466

,, (Notopriota), 466

,, (Oecura), 466
ochracea (Aroa), 454

,, (Charnidas), 454
ochraceata (Aroa), 457
oehrea (Euproctis), 405

,, (Gogana), 405

,, (Nygmia), 405
ochreipennis (Teracolus), 163
ocliroivittatus (Neosatyrns), 284
ochripes (Caragola), 378

(Caviria), 378

,, (Stilpnotia), 376, 378
ochrocephala (Dicreagra), 496
Ochrogaster, 498
Ocinara, 385
Ocneria, 444, 484
octavia (Papilio), 187

,, (Precis), 187
oiailaris (Orgyia), 460
Odagra, 439, 440
odana (Deudorix), 197
odenestaria (Colnssa), 450
Odontopera, xxxv, 311-370
(Ecura, 462, 466, 467
redipus (Ccenonympha), xlii, xliii,

(Eneis, xxxvii, 240, 244, 281
ffinosandra, 497
Ogoa, 391
ogovensis (Redoa), 379
ogrugana (Baoris), 204, 206
oilens (Lasaia), 541, 550
Olapa, 390, 391
olearia (Dasycliira), 462

,, (Olene), 462
Olene, 461, 462, 464
Oligoclona, 387
olivata (Euproctis), 427
Omniatoptera, 447, 449
omphale (Teracolus), 157

xliv

Oncoptera, 500, 502, 503, 507
onetha (Deilemera), 80

,, (Leptosoma), 80
opaiina (Cimola), 435
ophione (Neptidopsis), 188

(Papilio), 188
Opbiusa, xxiv
ophiusa (Hesperia), 204

,, (Hypoleucis), 204
optata (Deilemera), 82, 85
orbitulns (Papilio), 242

,, var. franklinii (Lycpena), 242
orbona (Mesosemia), 530, 549
orcas (Aphna'us), 199

,, (Papilio), 199
orciferaria (Aspilates), 243
oreosaura (Adlullia), 418

,, (Euproctis), 418
orestes (Chwrotricha), 417

,, (Euproctis), 417
orestia (Acrwa), 186
Orgyia, xxxi, xxxii, 396, 407, 437, 438,

454, 455, 456, 458, 459, 460, 488
orientalis (Tasciua), 139
orimba (Dasychira), 464

,, (Olene), 464
orise (Dismorphia), 558, 573
ormea (Euproctis), 423
Oroya (Deilemera), 59, 85
orsedice (Hyphilaria), 531, 549
Orvasca, 396, 424
osiris (Cupido), 201

,,
(Lycffina), 201

Osmodes, 204
ostra (Anthela), 447

„ (Euproctis), 402
osuna (Euproctis), 419
otlauga (Liptena), 197

Otroeda, 53, 54, 433, 434
ovada (Deilemera), 82
Oxylides, 198
Oxypalpus, 203, 204, 206
Pachycispia, 479
pagenstecheri (Xyctemera), 83
Pala'omicra, 503
pales (Argynnis), iii, 241

,, (Papilio), 241

,, (Satyrus), 277
Palla, 194
pallens (Leptosoma), 84
pallida (Charnidas), 444

,, (Cropera), 410

,, (Dactylorhyncha), 444

,, (Euproctis), 410

„ (Lrelia), 440
pallipes (Euproctis), 419
Palpiphorus, 507
Pamphila, 205



( eli )

panabra (Porthesia), 392
paniscoides (Butleria), 297
pansa(Cliamffilimnas), 534, 549
Pantana, 437, 438, 439
Pantliea, 402
Papilio, xxi, xxv, xxxix, xl, Ixiii, Ixiv,

150, 184-205, 239, 241, 242, 286,

290, 291, 293, 299, 555, 561, 563
paradoxa (Cliionophasma), 392

(Porthesia), 392
Pararge, xliii, liii

Pardaleodcs, 205
parmeno (Gnnphodes), 184
Parnara, 204, 206
Paniassius, iii, iv

Parorgyia, 466
parrhasia (Acrwa), 186

(Papilio), 186
parthenie (Melitea), xlix, ], li

,, var. varia (Melitiea), xlix, I

partita (Numenes), 432
parva (Anthela), 445

,, (Darala), 445

,, (Telipna), 194
pasimintia (Lycorea), iv, Iv

pastor (Calliteara), 476

,, (Dasyohira), 476
pntrana (Numenes), 432
patula (Thelde), 465
panli (Pentila), 195
pauporata (Eiiproetis), 400
ipcartife (Oineis), 240
liecla (Euproctis), 414
peculiaris (Dasychira), 463

(Mardara), 463
Pedaliodes, 275, 276, 298
pedaria (Pliigalia), ix

pedias (Siseme), 534, 549
Pegella, 482, 491, 493
pelarga (Papilio), 187

,, (Precis), 187
pelidne (Colias), 243
pellex (Atasca), 56

,, (Deilemera), 56

,, (Leptosoma), 56
pellucida (Leucoma), 381
pelona (Artaxa), 411

,, (Euproctis), 411

peneleos (Aci'tea), 186
Peiiora, 381
peiitapolis (Acra-a), 186
Pentila, 195, 196, 206
perenna (Acra3a), Ixiv

Perina, 430
Perna, 496
perplexa (Euproctis), 422
perspicua (Deilemera), 66

,, (Nyctemera), 66

petiverana (Danais), 184

petrsea (Acnea), xxii, 155
petulca (Phalania), SO

phace (Mesoseniia), 529, 549
phica (Euproctis), 429

phadon (Aricoris), 547
Phiegorista, 479
Phalana, 64, 68, 80, 390, 392

,, (Geometra), 61, 74
(Noctna), 56

Ijhalantha (Atella), 142, 187
(Papilio), 187

phalanthus (I!icyclus), 184

phaola (Appias), 202

,, (Pieris), 202
pharsalus (Acrrea), Ixiv, 186

pharte (Erebia), xlv

phasiana (Dasychira), 466

,, (Parorgyia), 466
phegea (Elymnias), xli, 184

,, (Papilio), 184

pheranthes (Napeogenes), Ivi

Phiala, 497
Pliigalia, ix

philippii (Butleria), 296, 299

,, (Cyclopides), 296

philippus (Hesperia), 199

,, (Hypolyca'.na), 199

Phineca, 462, 463
phisadia(Teracolus), xii, 145, 146, 157,

163
phlaeas (Chrysophanus), xliii, Ixii

phlegyas (Teracolus), 146, 157

phrebe (Melibwa), iii, Iii

plicenicias (Anthela), 445
Phragmatobia, 442
phranza (Euryphene), 206

])hryne (Triphysa), iii

Phulia, 264, 292, 299

phylfBUs (Hylephila), 295

picata (Deilemera), 81

picatus (Secusio), 81

picta (Euproctis), 404

,,
(Liparis), 404

,, (Pachycispia), 479

Pida, 427, 431 •

Pielus, 502, 507
Pierella, 565
Pieris, xxxvii, liii, 202, 290, 292, 293
Pinacopteryx, xi, 142, 152, 153, 154

pinguis (Anthela), 453

,,
(Darala), 453

pirene (Lemonias), 544, 550

Pirga, 435, 436
Pitasila, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61

plagiaria (Aricoris), 546, 550

plagiata (Anaxila), 471

,, (Cispia) nS



( clii )

plagiata (Dasvcliira), 471

,, (Euprootis), 418
plagiatum (Leptosoma), fi8

plagidotata (Ovelidia), 433
(Mardara), 433

plagifera (Deilemera), 67

,, (Nyctemera), 67

,, (Tripheromera), 67
plana (Anthela), 450

,, (Ai'oa), 454

., (Clu^rotricha), 416
.', (Darala), 450

,, (Euproctis), 416

,, (Orgyia), 454
Plaiiema, xxxix, xli, xlii. 186, 187
plauemoides (Papilio), xli

Plastingia, 205
Platjlesches, 205
plantilla (Eurvphene), 192

,, (Euryphura), 192
pleioue (Teracolus), 146
plexippus (Anosia), 562, 572
plinius (Cupido). 201

,, (Hesperia), 201
ploetzi (Hesperia), 203
Ploetzia, 205
plurabalis (Lj'mantria), 492
plumbea (Scolitautides), 288
plumbeola (Tetraplilcbia), 279, 280

,, var. duseiii (Erebia), 280
pluto (GvujTjpliora), 439

,, (Pantana), 439
poggei (Planema), xxxix, xli, xlii

polaris (Argynuis), 241

policenes (Papilio), xxi, 203
polydanias (Papilio), Ixiii, 555
Polygouia xxvi, xxvii, xxviii

polymuia (Mechanitis), liv, Iv

Polymona, 496
Polvommatus, 144, 145, 150, 289
polyspilus (Butleria), 297, 299, 300

,, (Carteroceplialus), 297
pomoua (Catopsilia), 156
Poutia, 292
popiya (Deilemera), 69, 85
}>opuli (Smeriuthus), xiv
Poriua, 502, 506. 507
Porthesia, 392, 393, 394, 395, 416, 418
Portbetria, 482, 483, 489, 490
postfusca (Dasj-cbira), 472
postica (Antbela), 449

,, (Darala), 449

,, (Euproctis), 397

,, (Goiiometa), xxiii

,, (Lacida), 460

„ (Orgj-ia), 460

,, (Tbiacidas), 461
postincisa (Euproctis), 402

postnigra (Euproctis), 421
potentaria (Ennomos), 451
pra^currens (Adlullia), 419

,, (Euproctis), 419
pramesta (Lj^mautria), 492
prasina (Calliteara), 476

,, (Dasj'chira), 476
Precis, x, xii, xxviii, xxix, xxxii, xlii,

lii, 142, 143, 145, 151,157, 158,159,
160, 187, 188, 206, 556, 561, 562,

563
preussi (Abyuotlia), 479

,, (Liparis), 479

,, (Lymautria), 479

,, ( Pliajgorista\ 479
prima (Darala), 420
primula (Leucoma), 383
princeps (Artaxa), 413

,, (Lycsenestbes), 206
principalis (Anteros), 536
prisca (Orgvia), 459
Procodeca"439, 440, 441, 442, 444

producta (Euproctis), 394
(Portbesia), 394

progne (Symmacbia), 537, 549
prolata(La?lia), 440
prolixa (Lajlia), 391

promaucana (Satyrus), 286
promelrena (Stracena), 389

„ (Sulycbra), 389
propria (Deilemera), 71

proprium (Leptosoma), 71

,, (Nyctemera), 71

Proterpia, xii

prcterpia (Pyrisitia), 157, 162
protoclea (Cbaraxes), 193
protomedia (Teracolus), 145, 147, 152
pruinosa (Arctornis), 379

,, (Leucoma), 379
pryeri (Dasycbira), 472
Psalis, 461, 462
Psammotis, xlviii

pseudabietis (Calliteara), 472

,, (Dasycbira), 472
Pseudacra'a, xxxix, xli, Ixiv, 189
Pseudarbessa, vi

pseudegina (Acifea), 186
Pseuderesia 196, 206
Pseudomesa, 432
Pseudonotodonta, 462, 477
Psilura, 482
psiitacus (Caria), 538
psyttalea (Amauris), 184
Pterolocera, 453
Pteroteinon, 205
Ptilomacra, 444
pubescens (Euproctis), 404
pudica (Antbela), 445
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pudica (Darala), 445

,, (Dasychira), 472
puellaris (Teiacolus), xii, 157, 163
puelma; (Argopteron), 295, 299, 300

„ (Cyclopides), 295
pulchella (Deiopeia), 154

,, (Mesenopsis), 533, 549
pulverea (Artaxa), 406

„ (Euproctis), 406
pulverea (Lacipa), 404

(Porthesia), 394
pumila (C'alliteara), 474

,, (Dasychira), 474
punctatus (Cupido), 201
puncticilia (Caltura), 386

„ (Cisijia), 386

,, (Xaxa), 386
punctifascia (Cispia), 430
punctifera (Aroa), 409

,, (Dasychira), 463

,, (Erastria), 463

,, (Euproctis), 409
punctulata (Lfelia), 441

,, (Lopera), 441
pura (Euproctis), 405

,, (Perina), 430
pusilla (Artaxa), 407

,, (Honi(fionympha), 284, 285

,, (Lvmantria), 487

„ (Teia), 458
pustulifera (Trisula), 477
pvgniif'a (Aroa), 407

,, (Euproctis;, 406, 407
pylades (Papilio), 150, 203
Pyrameis, 187, 287, 299
Pyramocera, 496
pyrene (Ixias), 156
Pyrgus, 294
Pyiisitia, 157, 162
pyrisitia (Proterpia), xii

pyrrhias (Acnissa), 429
pyrrhochroma (Aroa), 456
quadrangularis (Cliferotriclia), 418
quadriguttata (Deilemera), 71

quadriguttatum (Leptosoma), 71

,, (Xyctemera), 71

quadrimaculata (Thecla), 289, 290, 299
quadiiplaga (Atasca), 57

,, (Darala), 451

., (Deilemera), 57
(^uadriplagiata (Pseudomesa), 432
([uadripunctata (Euproctis), 403

(Lacipa), 403
quatemarium (Xyctemera), 83
qiiercifolia (Gastropacha), xxxv, 311-

373
quiiKjuepunctata (Lacipa), 403
raddei (Porthesia), 418

radiata (Deilemera), 70

,, (Leptosoma), 70

,, (Xyctemera), 70

,, (Pentila), 195, 206

rafflesia CEuschemon), xiv, 138, 139

Rajacoa, 434, 435
ramsayi (Charagia), 502
rapa; (Precis), liii

,, var. bryonife (Pieris), liii

Raphipeza, 497
rasana (Xyctemera), 84

rauana (Piecis), xlii

recraba (Euproctis), 428
recurvata CEuproctis), 406
Redoa, 376, 377, 378, 379, 380, 381,

383, 386
reducta f Anthelaj, 446

,, f Darala), 446
regina fTeracolus), 157

regularis (Deilemera), 81

,,
(Leptosoma), 81

,, (Xyctemera), 81

reichenowi (Pardaleodes), 205

,,
(Plastingia), 205

remota (Dasychira), 477
rendalli (Dasychira), 465
reiiifera (Euproctis), 425
renominata (Euproctis), 397
Repena, 439, 443, 465

repleta (Anthela), 449

,, (Darala), 449
restiicta (Deilemera), 66
restrictum (Leptosoma), 66

,, (Xyctemera), 66

reedi (Xeosatvrus), 285, 298

,, (Stibom'orpha), 275, 280

,, var. fuscescens (Xeosatyrus), 285
Rhanidoithora, 498
rhea (Pierella), 565
rhesa (Lemonias), 544
rhoda (Artaxa), 400
rhodapicata (Heteronygmia), 480
rhodina (Lyinantria), 483
rhodogj'ne (Eurygona), 532, 549
rhodope (Appias), 202

,, (Papilio), 202
rhodopepla (Sarothropyga), 496
Rhopalocampta, 205
Riciue, 439, 441

ridleyauus (Papilio), Ixiv, 203
Rigema, 462
Rilia, 429, 461, 464
linaria (Caragola), 377

,, (Caviria), 377

,, (Redoa), 376, 377
Riodina, 535, 549
risoria (Aroa), 457
robusta (Acyphas), 463
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robnsta (Dasychira), 463
rogersi (Acrasa), Ixiv

Romal.'KOSoma, 190, 191, 192
rorus (Teracolus), 163
rosea (Lymantria), 489, 493
ros.sii (Colias), 243

„ (Erebia), 240

,, (Hipparchia), 240
roUindata (Dasychira), 474

(Lacida), 443

,, (Teara), 474
rubescens (Aiithela), 445

(Darala), 445
rubi (Callophrys), li

rubicunda (Anthela), 445

,, (Darala), 445
riibida (Cycnia), 443

,, (Nataxa), 497
rubripennis (Lfelioidos), 440
ruficeps (Mardara), 433
ruSfascia (Anthela), 449

(Darala), 449
rufiferaur (Polymona), 496
rufimarginata (Leucoma), 383
rumia (Kallima), 188
ruspina (Euphtedra), 190

,, (Romalpeosoma), 190
ruspime (Papilio), xxxix
rutilaiis (Colias), 291
safitza (Monotrichtis), 185

,, (Mycalesis), 185
sagaris (Mesene), 540
sagrara (Aroa), 455
sagroides (Euproctis), 425

,, (Somena), 425
Salamis, 188
sandaco (Monotrichtis), 185

,, (Mycalesis), 185

sangaica (Lailia), 441

Sapelia, 389
Sarangesa, 203
Sarothropyga, 496
Sarsina, 497
sastra (Artaxa), 411

,, (Euproctis), 411

saturnioides(Lfeiia), 384

,, (Leucoma), 384

Satyrus, xxxvii, xlii, xlii, xliv, 274,

275, 276, 277, 279, 280, 281, 286
saucia (Agrotis), Ixvii

sawanta (Dasychira), 464
saxeus (Teracolus), 142, 161

Scada, Iv

Scelothrix, 294
scintillans (Euproctis), 424

,, (Somena), 424
Scolitantides, 264, 288, 289, 299

scotochyta (Euproctis), 407

secundaria (Deilemera), 68

secundarium (Leptosoma), 68

securis (Dasychira), 462

„ (Psalis), 462

seis (Acroea), 185

selecta (Deilemera), 60

,,
(Nyctemera), 60

selene (Argynnis), iii, xxxvii

Selenia, 159

semicincta (Alope), 486

,,
(Lymantria), 486

,, (Nagunda), 486

semidea (Hipjuirchia), 240
(CEneis), 240, 244

semihyalina (Dendroplileps), 376, 378

semilucida (Pantana), 439

semire (Papilio), 189

,, (Pseudacrsea), 189

semisignata (Cispia), 399

„ (Euproctis), 399

semperi (Deilemera), 57

senegalensis (Terias), 150, 152, 202

senica (Orgyia), 459

senicula (Munychryia), 478

separata (Nyctemera), 56

serica (Aricoris), 546

sericea (Caragola), 377

,,
(Caviria), 377

,, (Redoa), 379

,, (Stilpnotia), 377

sericina (Esthemopsis), v
servilia (Neomcenas), 278, 298

servilis (Artaxa), 420
(Euproctis), 420 _

_

sesamus (Precis), xxxii, xxxiii, 160

setinoides (Lielia), 441

severina (Belenois), 147, 148, 152, 154,

155
sexmacula (Euproctis), 415

sexmaculata (Deilemera), 72

sexmaculatum (Leptosoma), 72

sexpunctata (Lacipa), 403

sibylla (Scolitantides), 289

sienna (Aroa), 454

siga (Argynnis), 286

signata (Aroa), 457

,,
(Deilemera), 56

,, (Euproctis), 398
(Hespcria), 294
(Liparis), 398

,, (Nyctemera), 56

,, (Porina), 502
signifera (Naroraa), 386
silca (Lymantria), 493

silenus "(Myrina), 198

,, (Papilio), 198

siletti (Numenes), 432
I silhetica (Leucoma), 381
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silhetica (Penora), 381
simana (Pinacopterj'x), 154
simia (Precis), xxxiv
similis (Artaxa), 424

,, (Chainiblimnas), f)34

,, (Citrinophila), 190

,, (Euproctis), 424

(Lyinantria), 487, 491
(Phalfeua), 392

simplex (Aiithela), 450

,, (Avgyrophenga), 279, 284

,, (Aroa), 455

,, (Atasea), 57

(Darala), 450

,, (Neomcenas), 274
(Neosatyrus), 284, 298

,, (Nyctemera), 57

„ (Ogoa), 391

,, (Orgyia), 455
(Pantana), 438

simplicia (Liptena), 196
(Ypthima), 185

simulans (Artaxa), 396

,, (Hectomanes), 502
simulatrix (Deilemera), 74

,, (Leptosoma), 74

,, (Nyctemera), 74

siuapis (Leptidia), xliii

sinensis (Lrelia), 441

„ (Redoa), 380
sinica (Lymantria), 483

,, (Pantana), 438

sirens (Euptera), 193

Siseme, 534, 549

Sitina, 498
Sitvia, 388, 390
smaragdina (Caria), 538, 549
Smerintluis, xiv

smilax (Ludia), xxiii

Sniyriodes, 498
snelleni (Arctornis), 377

,, (Porthesia), 416
sobrina (Lymantria), 486

socriis (Aroa), 457

,, (Gynsephora), 457
solitaria (Dasychira), 471

Soloe, 437, 497
Sonieua, 396, 423, 424, 425, 476, 477

sontica (Deilemera), 79

sonticum (Leptosoma), 79

,, (Nyctemera), 79
Sophia (Papilio), 187

,, (Precis), 187
sophus (Euryphene), 192

„ (Papilio), 192
sordida (Stilpnotia), 437
sotoi (Butleria), 296, 299

,, (Cyclopides), 296

speciosa (Scolitantides), 288

specularis (Deilemera), 61

,, (Nyctemera), 61

(Pitasila), 61

spica (Mylothris), 201

Spindasis, 200
spini (Thecla), xlv

squauiiplaga (Artaxa), 410
si^uamosa (Ghajrotricha), 418

(Euproctis), 409
(Lopera), 409

Stalachtis, iv

statilinus (Satyrus), xliii

staudingeri (Chserotricha), 418

,, (Euproctis), 418
(Fodinoidea), 431

,, (Lemonias), 543, 544

Stauropiis, xxiv
stcllata (Euproctis), 410
stelligera (Faunula), 282, 298, 301

Steropes, 296, 297

Sthenopis, 501

Stibomorpha, 275, 276, 278, 280

stigmatifera (Porthesia), 395

Stilpnotia, 377, 378, 379, 430, 437

stirasta (Adlullia), 417

,, (Eujiroetis), 417

Stracena, 388, 389

straminea (Euproctis), 413

striata (Dasychira), 470

,, (Notohyba), 470

,, (Pseudacnea), 189

strigata (Dasychira), 475
strigifimbria (Antipha), 429

,,
(Euproctis), 429

strigipennis (Locharna), 431

(Pida), 431

Strymon, 290, 299
stygiana(Anthela), 448

,, (Darala), 448

stygne (Erebia), xlv, xlvi

,, var. bejarensis (Erebia), xlv,

xlvi

Stygnus, 279
subdita (Euproctis), 394

subfalcata (Anthela), 450

,, (Darala), 450
subfascia (Orgyia), 438

,, (Pantana), 438

subfasciata (Artaxa), 397

,, (Eujiroctis), 397
subilava (Anaxila), 475

,, (Aroa), 415

,, (Dasychira), 475

,,
(Euproctis), 415

,, var. piperita (Leucoma), 415
subfusoula (Artaxa), 409

,,
(Euproctis), 409



( clvi )

subinanis (Topomesa), 392
sublutescens (Dasychira), 474
submacula (Liptena), 196, 206
submarginata (Leucoma), 378, 383

(Redoa), 378
subnigra (Euproctis), 394
subnobilis (Artaxa), 396

(Euproctis), 396

,, (Porthesia), 396
subnotata (Aroa), 454

,, (Lacida), 454

,, (Orvasca), 424
subornata (Myrina), 198, 206
subpurpurella (Eriocrania), 503, 508
subrana (Artaxa), 427

,, (Euproctis), 427
subrosea (Anthora), 439

(Laelia), 439
(Lymantria), 489

subrufa (Lfelia), 439, 441
substrigosa (Aroa), 456
subtincta (Stilpnotia), 430
subvelata (Deilemera), 70

,, (Nyctemera), 70
subvelatum (Leptosoma), 70
subviridis (Boreconia), 462
subvitrea (Kauchia), 385

,, (Leucoma), 385
sudias (Lenionias), 543, 544
suft'usa (Ltelia), 441

(Ricine), 441

suiitelma (Colias), 242
sulphurescens (Artaxa), 400

,, (Euproctis), 400
sumatrensis (Nyctemera), 80

sundara (Euproctis), 403
superans (Lymantria), 486
Surattha, 154

Susanna (Euproctis), 410

sybaris (Tarucus), 148

sylvana (Heliconius), iv

sylvanus (Augiades), xliii

,, (Lycffinesthes), 200
(Papilio), 200

sylvinus (Cibyra), 501, 502, 508
Sylvius (Carterocephalus), liii

Symmachia, 537, 549
Synchloe, 292
synestalmenus (Antigonus), 203

,,
(Sarangesa), 203

Syntomis, 154
Syriclithus, li, 294, 295, 296, 297
syrichthus (Hesperia), Ivi

syrnia (Deilemera), 72, 85
tacta (Rigenia), 462
ta>nias (Mycalesis), 184
Tagiades, 203
Tanada, 82

tarinta (Eurygona), 529, 533, 549
Tarucus, 143, 144, 148, 151

Tascina, 139
Tatochila, 292, 293, 299, 300
tavetensis (Leucoma), 382
taygete (CEneis), 240
Teara, 393, 405, 421, 446, 447, 474,

498
Tearosoma, 462, 474
Teia, 457, 458
telamonius (Caligo), 565
telesilla (Antiphella), 382
telicanus (Lampides), 289

(Tarucus), 144
Telipna, 194, 206
temesa (Symmachia), 537
temora (Salamis), 188
temperata (Olapa), 390
tenebrosa (Dasychira), 468
tenera (Hylemera), 436
tentyris (Euryphene), 192
tenuifascia (Nyctemera), 84
tenuis (Euproctis), 398
Teracolus, xi, xii, 142, 143, 144, 145,

146, 147, 148, 150, 152, 155, 157,

158, 160, 161,162, 163, 202
terea (Papilio), 187

„ (Precis), 187
Terias, 150, 151, 152, 155, 202, 206,

290, 299
terias (Aricoris), 548, 550
terminalis (Aroa), 409

,, (Euproctis), 409
terminata (Genusa), 438

,, (Pan tana), 438
Terphothrix, 396, 428

terpsicliore (Acnea), 186
(Papilio), 186
(Pyrameis), 287, 299

,, (Vanessa), 287
tertiana (Nyctemera), 75
testacea (Cropera), 391

(Cycnia),443

,, (Harapa), 442

,, (Lslia), 443

,, (Procodeca), 440
tetralunaria (Selenia), 159
Tetraphlebia, 279, 286, 298, 301
tetrophthalma (Ommatopteva), 447
Thamnocera, 462, 463, 470
Thanaos, 298, 299
thara (Lenionias), 544
theaphia (Scada), Iv

Theela, xlv, 289, 290, 299
Thelde, 462, 465
thelestis (Acitea), 186
Themaca, 396, 413
theniis (Eupha:'dra), 190



( clvii )

theobene (Cymothoe), 192

(Hainia), 192
theodioe (Pieris), 292, 293

„ (Tatochila), 292, 293, 299
theodora (Riodina), 535, 549
tlieogiiis (Eiuypheue), 192
theophrastus (Tanicus), 143, 144, 148,

151

thera (Mesosemia), 530, 549
Thestor, xxxi
thetis (Mesosemia), 530
Thiacidas, 461
thwaitesi (Dasychira), 472
thyellina (Orgyia), 459
Thylacogyna, 458
thymiathis (Anomceotes), 435
Thyridia, 573
Ticilia, 498
tilife (Dilina), xiv
tiphia (Leucoma), 381
tiphon (Ccenonympha), iii

,, var. mixturata (Ccenoiij'nipha),

241

tircis (Chamajlimnas), 534
tii'idates (Charaxes), 194

„ (Papilio), 194
tisdala (Orgyia), 460
titania(Eupioctis), 399, 407, 408
tithonus (Epinephele), xliii

todara (Lymantria), 486
topha (Teiacolus), 157, 162
Topomesa, 392
ton-ida (Euproctis), 410
tottea (Lymantria), 494
tragisciis (Satyrus), 277
transiens (Redoa), 378
transversa (Artaxa), 422

,, (Euproctis), 422
Trichetra, 479, 497
Tricliiura, 453
tricolor (DeiJemera), 66

,, (Leptosoma), 84
Trictena, 502, 507
ti'ifasciata (Artaxa), 411

,, (Euproctis), 411
trigemmatus (Lampides), 289, 299
trimeui (Precis), xxxiii, xxxiv

,, (Pseudacraja), Ixiv

Tripheromera, 55, 56, 64, 67, 82

Triphysa, iii

tripunctaria (Deilemera), 80

,, (Nyctemera), 53

,, (Phakena), 80

tripunctatus (Steropes), 296
trisignatus (Hesperia), 294, 299, 300

(Scelothrix), 294
Tristania, 56
tristis (Argynnis), 277

tristi.s (Epinephele), 277, 298

,, (Satyrus), 275, 277

,, (Stibomorpha), 275
Trisula, 477, 498
Trisuloides, 498
trita (Deilemera), 69

,, (Nyctemera), 69
tritoides (Nyctemera), 84
tritonea (Anthela), 448 .

tritum (Leptosoma), 69

trochilus (Caria), 538
(Chiiades), 143, 145

turbata (Orgyia), 458
turner! (Lymantria), 484
turnus (Papilio), 563
Turriga, 462, 464
typica (Mania), xxv
tyrrlienfe(Buntea), xxiii

umbra (Papilio), 187

,, (Planema), 187
umbraculata (Porina), 502
umbrina (Charuidas), 442

(Ltelia), 442

,, (Lymantria), 488

,, (Procodeca), 442
umbrosa (Portlietria), 482
undularis(Liptena), 197
undulata ( Darala), 447
uniforniis (Cliaerotricha), 420

,, (Charnidas), 397

,, (Deilemera), 84

(Euproctis), 420
(Lailia), 443

unimacula (Artaxa), 411

,, (Euproctis), 411

unipiaga (Deilemera), 61, 85

irnipuuctata (Euproctis), 410
unisigna (Anthela), 447
Urocoma, 478, 479
urticcB (Vanessa), xix
usebia (Leucoma), 382*

Utidava, 396, 429, 463
utilis (Euproctis), 415
uvaria (Colussa), 450
vacillans (Lymantria), 493
vagata (Nyctemera), 83
valdivite (Epinephele), 276
valdivianus (Butleria), 297, 299, 300

,, (Syrichthus), 297
vallonia(Ceratinia), Ivi

Vanessa, xix, Ixvii, 144, 188, 287, 557,

561
vanessoides (Elina), 274, 298
vapa (Scolitantides), 288
varanes (Charaxes), xxii, 194

(Papilio), 194

,, var. fulvescens (Palla), 194

varia (Anthela), 450



( elviii )

varia (Darala), 450

,, (Dasvchira), 471, 472

,, (EupVoctis), 418

,, (Nola), 394

,, (Porlhesia), 394
variaus (Artaxa), 395, 406

,,
(Deilemera), 57

,,
(Euproctis), 406

,, (Nyctemera), 57

,, (Pitasila), 57
variegata (Artaxa), 423

(Daplasa), 428

,, (Dasychira), 477

,,
(Euproctis), 428

,, (Nephele), xxiii

variolosa (Deilemera), 60

,,
(Nyctemera), 60
(Pitasila), 60

varipes (Hysibada), 386
Varmiiia, 461
varuniea (Nyctemera), 434

(Otroeda), 434

vashti (Amauris), 184

,, (Danais), 184

vata (Leucoma), 382
vauthieri (Colias), 291, 299

vecoutia (Antiphella), 390
vectigera (Fodinoidea), 431

velans (Deilemera), 71

,,
(Leptosoma), 71

,,
(Nyctemera), 71

vclleda (Hepialus), 501

velutina (Aricoris), 547

,,
(Dasychira), 488
(Lymantria), 488

„ (Orgyia), 488
venatus (Pinacopteryx), xi, 142, 152,

153
venosa (Anthela), 446

,, (Artaxa), 401

,, (Cispia), 430

,, (Colussa), 446

,, (Euproctis), 401
(Lailia), 442

veuosata (Gazalina), 387
veritabilis (Ceratinia), iv

veronica (Diestogyna), 192
(Papilio), 192

versicolora (Endromis), ix

vesagus (Erehia), 284
(Neosatyrus), 284, 285, 298,

301

vesperina (Nyctemera), 434

,, (Otroeda), 53, 434
vestalis (Acrwa), 187

,, (Planema), 187
vetustus (Helicouius), iv, Iv

vibicipennis (Dasychira), 473

I

vicina ( Butleria), 296
vilis (Casama), 461

,, (Euproctis), 461

viluiensis (Colias), iv

vinacea (Lymantria), 485
vinidia (Acnea), 149, 150, 186
vinula (Cerura), xxiii

viola (Calliteara), 475

,, (Dasychira), 475

,, (Lymantria), 489
violacea (Lemouias), 543
violaceus (Neosatyrus), 284
viresceiis (Oadrusia), 476

,, (Charagia), 501, 502

,, (Dasychira), 476

,, (Pseudonotodouta), 477
virgaurete (Chrysophanus), xlv

,, var. rutilus (Chrysophanus),

xlv
virgo (Euproctis), 398
virguncula (Euproctis), 392

,, (Porthesia), 392
viridescens (Acyphas), 459, 478

(Orgyia), 459
viridis (Dasychira), 476
visum (Liparis), 437

,, (Pantana), 437
vitelliua (Euproctis), 412

,, (Liparis), 412
vollenhovii (Nyctemera), 84
vulgaris (Monotrichtis), 185

(Mycalesis), 185
Vunga, 498
wallengrenii (Neomcenas), 278, 298
werdandi (Colias), liii

whitei (Dasychira), 467

,, (fficura), 467
williamsianus (Arge), 281

,, (Cosmosatyrns), 281,298
Xantbidia, 156, 202
xantbodice (Tatoehila), 293
Xanthodura, 497
xanthopera (Euproctis), 426
xanthorrhoea (Liparis), 394

,, (Porthesia), 394
Xenosoma, 435
xerampelina (Area), 455

,, (Gyntephora), 455
xylina (Lymantria), 490
Xylophasia, Ixvii

xypete (Cricosoma), 540
yerburii (Teracolus), xii, 160, 161, 162
Ypthima, 185, 206
zalmoxis (Drurya), Ixv
zapateri (Erebia), xlvi

zarepha (Ithomia), Ivi

Zarfa, 386
zeboe (Artaxa), 400



( clix )

zeboe (Euproctis), 400
zereuoides (Deileniera), 64, 67

,, (Tripheromera), 64
Zeritis, 206
Zetes (Acnea), Ixiv, 185

,, (Papilio), 185
zetterstedti (Hypsophila), 243
zidora (Papilio), Ixiv

zinglia (Moniira), 194

,, (Papilio), 194
zollikoferi (Xylophasia), Ixvii

zoiiata (Daraia), 449
Zonosoiiia, 55, 56

DIPTERA.

P>lepharoptera, Ixi

Chersodiomia, xlviii

Chironomus, xlvii, 521, 522, 523
Cordylura, Ix

cynophila (Thyreophora), Ixi

equi (Gastiophilus), xlviii

fasciata (Luciiia), Ixi

filifoimis (Leptopa), Ix

flava (Cordylura), Ix

furuata (Thyreophora), Ix, Ixi

Gastro|)hilus, xlviii

germauicus (Pampoiierus), xlix

hirta (Chersodromia), xlviii

Le{)topa, Ix

Lucina, Ixi

modesta (Blepharoptera), Ixi

nasalis (Gastrophilus), xlviii

nigripennis (Pelidnoptera), Ixi

Orthocladius, xlvii, 521, 522, 523
Pamponerus, xlix

Pelidnoptera, Ixi

sortlidellus (Chirononms), xlvii, 521,

522, 523

,, (Orthocladius), xlvii, 521,

522, 523
Tiiyreophora, Ix, Ixi

HEMIPTERA.

Adelphocoris, 181
aduncus (Neides), 180
segyptius (Coranus), 181
iElia, 180
agilis (Stenocephalus), 180
albomaculatus (Lygpeus), 180
andrei (Notochilus), 181
aiigustus (Emblethis), 181
anomalus (Lasiocoris), 181

Aoploscelis, 180
Aphanus, 181

arenarius (Tra])ezonotiis), ISI

artemisite (Heterogaster), ISO
aterrima (Brachypelta), 180
auriculata (Phyllontocheila), 181

Beosus, 181

Berytus, 180
bioUeyi (Odopcea), 526
bivirgatus (Aoploscelis), 180
bolivari (Megalocoleus), 181

Braehycoleus, 181
Brachypelta, 180
breviconiis (Prioiiotylus), 180
brevipemiis (Plinthisus), ISO
cteriilea (Zicrona), 180
calcaratus (Miris), ii

Calouoris, 181
Camptobrochis, 181
Camptopus, 180
Capsus, 181

cardui (Phyllontocheila), 181
Carineta, 527
Carpocoris, 180
carthusianus (Catoplatus), 181
Catoplatus, 181

Centrocoris, 180
ceriiithe (Psacasta), 180
cervus (Edessa), 526
championi (Systellonotus), 181
cocksi (Salda), 181
Conostethus, 181
Coranus, 181

cordiger (Capsus), 181

,, var. fastidiosus (Capsus), 181
Coreus, 180
Corizus, 180
costaricensis (Gonatas), 526
crassicornis (Corizus), 180
Cyllocoris, 181
Cymodema, 180
Cymus, 180
Cyrtoinenus, 525
decolor (Onychumenus), 181
Dictyonota, 181
Dicyphus, 181
Dimorphocoris, 181
discolor (Triphleps), 181
discrepans (TinicejDhalus), 181
ditomoides (Metopoj)lax), 180
diversus (Gonatas), 526
Drymus, iii

dubuis (iSehirus), 180
echii (Monanthia), 181
Edessa, 526
Emblethis, 181
erratica (Megalocersea), 181
Eurydema, 180
Eurygaster, 180
exoletus (Phytocoris), 182
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fallen! (Pseudophlceus), 180
faseiata (Macioplax), 180
fenioialiw (Pliytocoris), 182

ferus (ISTabis), 181

festivum (Eurydema), 180
tbssularum (Micrelytra), 180
fuligiiiosa (Dictyonota), 181

geminatus (Ischnorrhynchus), 180
genieulatus, var. disjunctus (Dicyphus),

181
Gteocoris, 180
Geotomus, 180
Gei-ris, 181

Globiceps, 181

Gonatas, 526
gothicus (Lopus), 181
graminicola (Nysius), 180
grammicus (Odontotarsus), 180
Giaphosoma, 180
Grypocoris, 181

Harpactor, 181

lielf'eii (Sciocoris), 180
Heteiogaster, 180
hirticoruis (Berytus), 180

,, (Coreus), 180
histrionicus (Cyllocoris), 181

Hoinodemus, 181

hyalinipennis (Dicyphus), 181

hyalinus (Corizus), 180
Hydroraetra, 181

Hypsitylus, 181
interrupta (Microplax), 180
iracuiidus (Harpactor), 181

Ischnorrhyuchus, ISO
lajvigatus (Miris), iii

Lasiocoris, 181

lateralis (Camptopus), 180
lativentris (Nabis), 181
leporina (Neottiglossa), 180
leucocephalus (Strongylocoris), 181
lineatum (Graphosoma), 180
lineatus (Nysius), 180
lividipennis (Dimorphocoris), 181
Lopus, 181
lutescens (Camptobroclns), 181
Lygfeus, 180
Macroplax, 180
maculipennis (Piezostetlius), 181
maerkeli (Pitlianus), 181
niai'itimus (Beosus), 181
niaura (Eiuygaster), 180
mcdea (Odoprea), 527
Mcgalocera?a, iii, 181
Megalocolcus, 181
melanocephalus (Cymus), 180
Metoi>oplax, 180
metriorhynclius (Platycranus), 181
m-tlavuni (Homodemus), 181

Micrelytra, 180
Microplax, 180
mirabilis (Cyrtomenus), 525
Miris, ii, iii

Monanthia, 181
moiitivagus (Berytus), 180
Nabis, 181
najas (Gerris), 181
nanus (Ocbetostethus), 180
nebulosa (Rhaphigaster), ISO
Neides, 180
Neottiglossa, 180
nigrocucuUata (Eurygaster), 180
Notochilus, 181
noualhieri (Grypocoris), 181
Nysius, 180
obscurus (Strongylocoris), 181
Ochetostethus, 180
ocularis (Sthenarus), 181
Odontotarsus, 180
Odopcca, 526
oleraceum (Eurydema), 180
Onychunienus, 181
Orthocephalus, 181
pallicornis (Dicyphus), 181
pandurus (Lygieus), 180
parumpunctatus (Corizus), 180
Peribalus, 180
Peritrechus, 180
Phyllontocheila, 181
Phytocoris, 182
picteti (Globiceps), 181
Piezostethus, 181
pilipes (Drymus), iii

pilosella (Salda), 181
pini (Aphauus), 181
Pithanus, 181
plagiata (Microplax), 180
Platycranus, 181
Plinthisus, 180
postica (Carineta), 527
prasinus (Hypsitylus), 181
Prionotylus, 180
Psacasta, 180
Pseudophlceus, 180
Pterotmetus, 180
punctipennis (Nysius), 180
punctulatus (Geotomus), 180
purpuripennis (Carpocoris), 180
quadrata (Verlusia), 180
quadratus (A]ihanus), 181
reuterianus (Nabis), 181
Rhaphigaster, 180
Rhyparochromus, 180
roseomaculatus (Calocoris), 181
roseus (Conostethus), 181
rostrata (^lia), 180
ruber (Capsus), 181
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rufus (Corizus), 180

rugosiis (Nabis), 181
saliulicola (Rhyparochromus), 180

Salda, 181

saltator (Orthocephalus), 181

sanguineus (Harpactor), 181

saxatilis (Lygffius), 180

Sciocoris, ISO
scutellaris (Capsus), 181

Sehirus, 180
siculus (Geocoris), 180
sphacelatus (Peribalus), 180

spiniger (Centrocoris), 180

stagnorum (Hydrometra), 181

staphylinoides (Pterotmetiis), 180
Stenocephalus, 180
Sthenarus, 181

strichnocera (Dictyonota), 181

Strobilotoma, 180
Stiongylocoris, 181

sulcicornis (Verlusia), 180
sulphureus (Calocoris, 181

superbus (Lygteus), 180

sylvestris (Peritrechus), 180

Systellonotus, 181

tabidum (Cymodema), 180

terricola (Piezostethus), 181

Tinicephalns, 181

tipularius (Neides), 180

Trapezonotus, 181

triangularis ( Brachycoleus), 181
Triphleps, 181

typhrecomis (Strobilotoma), 180
ullrichi (Trapezonotus), 181

vandalicus (Adelphocoris), 181

Verlusia, 180
vestigiatus (Cyrtonienus), 525

vittiger, var. (Phytocoris), 182

waltli (Pseudoplilceus), 180

Zicrona, 180

NEUROPTERA.

Chrysopa, ii

ephippiger (Hemianax), x, xiv

Heniianax, x, xiv

Nenioptera, 168
Orthetriim, ix, xiv

vulgaris (Chrysopa), ii

ORTHOPTERA.

Anisolabis, lix

colossea (Anisolabis), lix

Labidura, xxxvi
riparia (Labidura), xxxvi
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CHARTER.

FiCtOria, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith.

TO ALL TO WHOM these presents shall come Greeting :

Whereas Joseph William Dunning, of Lincoln's Inn, in

the County of Middlesex, Barrister-at-Law, Esquire, Master

of Arts, formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge,

Fellow of the Cambridge Philosophical Society and of the

Linnean and Zoological Societies of London, has by his

Petition humbly represented unto US, That in the year 1833

certain of our loyal subjects formed themselves into a Society

for the Improvement and Diffusion of Entomological Science,

and subscribed and expended considerable sums of money for

such purposes, and have collected and become possessed of a

valuable library and other property, and have been and

continue to be actively employed in promoting the objects for

which the said Society was founded, especially by the

publication of Volumes of Transactions composed of Original

Memoirs, read before the Society. And whereas the said

Petitioner, believing that the well-being and usefulness of

the said Society would be most materially promoted by

obtaining a Charter of Incorporation, hath therefore, on

behalf of himself and the other Members of the said Society,

most humbly prayed that WE would be pleased to grant a

Royal Charter for incorporating into a Society the several

persons who have already become Fellows, or who may at

any time hereafter become Fellows thereof, subject to such

Regulations and Restrictions as to US may seem good and
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expedient. NOW KNOW YE that WE, being desirous of

encouraging a design so laudable, and of promoting the

improvement and diffusion of Science in all its branches,

have of Our especial Grace, certain Knowledge and mere

Motion, given and granted, and We do hereby give and

grant. That the said Joseph William Dunning and such

others of Our loving subjects as are now Fellows of the said

Society, or who shall at any time hereafter become Fellows

thereof in pursuance of the provisions of this Our Charter

and according to such Bye-Laws as are hereinafter men-

tioned, shall be a Body Corporate by the name of " The

Entomological Society of London," having perpetual succes-

sion and a common seal, with power to sue and to be sued in

their Corporate name, and to acquire and hold any goods and

chattels whatsoever.

And our Will and Pleasure is. That John Obadiah

Westwood, Esq., Master of Arts, Hope Professor of Zoology

in the University of Oxford, shall be Honorary President of

the said Corporation during the term of his natural life.

And that Robert MacLachlan, F.R.S., shall be the first

President of the said Corporation and shall continue such

until the Annual Meeting to be held in the month of January

next.

And our Will and Pleasure is, And we do hereby declare.

That thex'e shall always be a Council to direct and manage

the concerns of the said Corporation. And that the thirteen

persons, who were elected to form the Council of the said

Society at the Annual Meeting held in the month of January

last, shall form the first Council of the said Corporation, and

shall continue in Office until the Annual Meeting to be held

in the month of January next.

And our Will and Pleasure is. And we further grant and

declare, that the existing Bye-Laws of the said Society, as

revised and amended at a General Meeting held on the 2nd

day of May, 1883, shall be the Bye-Laws of the said

Corporation, until the same shall be revoked or altered as

hereinafter mentioned. And that it shall be lawful at

General Meetings of the said Corporation to revoke or alter

any former Bye-Laws, and to make such new Bye-Laws as
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shall be deemed useful and necessary for the regulation of

the said Body Corporate.

Provided always : And we lastly declare it to be our Royal

Will and Pleasure, That no Bye-Law or Resolution shall, on

any account or pretence whatsoever, be made by the said

Corporation in opposition to the general scope, true intent,

and meaning of this our Charter or the Laws and Statutes of

this Realm, and that if any such Bye-Law or Resolution

shall be made, the same shall be absolutely null and void.

In Witness whereof We have caused these our Letters to

be made Patent.

Witness Ourself at Westminster the

twentieth day of July, in the Forty-ninth

year of Our Reign.

By Warrant under the Queen's Sign

'

Manual.
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BYE-LAWS.
As Amended at a Special Meeting held 3rd December, 1902,

Chap. I. Object.

The Entomological Society of London is instituted for

the improvement and diffusion of Entomological Science.

Chap. II. Constitution.

The Society shall consist of Honorary and Ordinary

Fellows.

Chap. III. Management.

The affairs of the Society shall be conducted by a Council

consisting of the Officers of the Society hereinafter mentioned

—other than the three Vice-Presidents—and of twelve

ordinary Members to be chosen annually from among the

Fellows. No Fellow shall be eligible as an ordinaiy Member

of the Council for more than three years successively. Five

shall be a quorum.

Chap. IV. Officers.

The Officers of the Society shall consist of a President :

three Vice-Presidents ; a Treasurer ; two Secretaries ; and a

Librarian. The Officers shall be chosen annually. No
Fellow shall be President, or a Vice-President, more than

two years successively.

Chap. V. Removal or Resignation of Officers.

1. For any cause which shall appear sufficient to a majority

thereof, the Council shall have power to suspend any Officer

of the Society from the exercise of his office, or to remove

him and declare such office vacant.
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2. In the event of any vacancy occurring in the Council

or Officers of the Society, at the next meeting of Council

after such vacancy has been made known, the Council shall

elect some Fellow to fill the vacancy till the Annual Meeting.

Chap. YI. President.

1. The duty of the President shall be to preside at the

Meetings of the Society and Council, and regulate all the

discussions and proceedings therein, and to execute or see to

the execution of the Bye-Laws and orders of the Society.

2. In case of an equality of Votes the President shall have

a double or casting Vote.

Chap. VII. Vice-Presidents.

1. The Vice-Presidents shall be nominated by the Presi-

dent, from amongst the members of the Council. Svich

nomination shall be declared at the Ordinary Meeting next

after the election of the Pi'esiclent in every year.

2. In the absence of the President a Vice-President shall

fill his place, and shall for the time being have all the

authority, power, and privilege of the President.

3. In the absence of all the Vice-Presidents a Member of

the Council shall preside ; and if no Member of the Council

be present at an Ordinary Meeting, the Fellows present shall

appoint by a majority to be Chairman such Fellow as they

shall think fit ; and the Member of Council so presiding, or

the Fellow so appointed, shall for the time being have all the

authority, power, and privilege of the President.

Chap. VIII. Treasurer.

1. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to demand and

receive for the use of the Society all sums of money due or

payable to the Society, and to disburse all sums payable by

the Society out of the Funds in his hands.

2. No payment exceeding £5, excepting for rent or taxes,

shall be made by the Treasurer without the consent of the

Council.
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3. The Treasurer shall keep a book of Cheque Receipts for

admission fees and annual payments ; each Receipt shall be

signed b}' himself, the date of payment and name of the

Fellow- paying being written both on the Receipt and on the

part of the Cheque which is left in the book.

i. The Treasurer shall demand all arrears of annual

paj'ment after such payment shall have been due three

months.

• 5. The accounts of the Treasurer shall be audited annually,

previously to the Annual Meeting, by a Committee of six

Fellows (of whom three shall be Members of the Council),

to be appointed by the Pi-esident at the Ordinary Meeting

in December, of which Committee three (or two, provided

that one of them is not a member of the Council) shall be a

quormn. The Treasurer shall furnish the Auditors with a

detailed account of all receipts and disbursements down to

the 31st December.

Chap. IX. Secretaries.

1. It shall be the duty of the Secretaries to keep a list of

all the Fellows of the Society, together with their addresses
;

to summon Meetings (when necessary) of the Society and the

Council ; to conduct and produce to the Council all corre-

spondence in any way connected with the Society at the next

Meeting after such correspondence shall have been received or

taken place ; to take Minutes of the Proceedings at Meetings

of the Society and the Council ; to edit the Transactions and

Journal of Proceedings ; and, generally, to act under the

direction of the Council in all matters connected with the

welfare of the Society.

2. In the absence from any Meeting of the Society, or the

Council, of both the Secretaries, Minutes of the Proceedings

shall be taken by a Fellow whom the President shall appoint

for the occasion.

Chap. X. Librarian.

1. It shall be the duty of the Librarian to take care of the

Library and MSS., and keep a Catalogue thereof, with the

names of the Donors ; to call in all Books borrowed, and see

that the Library regulations are carried into effect.
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2. The Council may employ a )Sub-Liljrarian, who shall

receive such remuneration as the Council shall from time to

time determine, and shall be subject to such Rules and

Orders as shall from time to time be given to him by the

Council.

Chap. XI. Library Regulations.

1. No Fellow shall, without special permission of the

Council, be allowed to borrow from the Library more than

four volumes at one time, or without leave of the Librarian,

to retain any volume longer than one month.

2. If any book be torn, injured, lost, or not forthcoming

when demanded by the Librarian, full compensation shall be

made for the same by the borrower.

3. The Librarian shall call in all books borrowed from the

Library on the 5th day of January and 5th day of July in

each year : and in case the same be not returned on or before

the Ordinary Meeting of the Society in the following month,

notice thereof shall be given by him to the Council, who
shall then direct a second notice to be sent to the Fellow

retaining any book, and in case the same be not returned

within the further space of four weeks from the date of such

second notice so sent, such Fellow shall in future be dis-

qualified from borrowing books from the Library without the

special permission of the Council.

4. Subject to such Regulations as may be made from time

to time by the Council, the Library shall be open to the

Fellows between the hours of one and six p.m. on every

week-day, except Saturday, and on that day between one and

three p.m.

5. Xo stranger shall be allowed access to the Library unless

introduced by a Fellow ; but a note addressed to the Librarian

or Seci'etary shall be deemed a sufficient introduction.

Chap. XII. Election of Fellows.

1. Every Candidate for admission into the Society shall be

proposed by three or more Fellows, to one of whom he shall

be personally known, and they must sign a Certificate in

recommendation of him. The Certificate shall specify the

name and usual place of residence of the Candidate.
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2. The Certificate having been read at one of the Ordinary

Meetings shall be suspended in the Library, read again at

the following Ordinary Meeting, and the person therein re-

commended shall be balloted for at the next Ordinary Meeting.

3. The method of voting shall be by ballot, and two-thirds

of the Fellows balloting shall elect.

4. Fellows shall sign the Obligation Book of the Society

at the first Ordinary Meeting of the Society at which they

are present, and shall then be admitted by the President.

Chap. XIII. Admission Fee and Annual Contribution.

1. The Admission Fee shall be £2 2s., the Annual Con-

tribution £1 Is.

2. Fellows permanently resident out of the United King-

dom shall pay the Annual Contribution, but shall be exempt

from payment of any Admission Fee.

3. The composition for Life Fellowship, in lieu of the

Annual Contribution, shall be £15 15s.

4. The Annual Contribution shall become due on the 1st

day of January in advance ; any Fellow elected after Sep-

tember will not be called upon for his Contribution for

that year.

Chap. XIV. Withdrawing and Removal of Fellows.

1. Every Fellow, having paid all sums due to the Society,

shall be at liberty to withdraw therefrom upon giving notice

in writing to the Secretary.

2. Whenever written notice of a motion for removing any

Fellow shall be delivered to the Secretary, signed by the

President or Chairman for the time being on the part of the

Council, or by six or more Fellows, such notice shall be read

from the Chair at the two Ordinary Meetings immediately

following the delivery thereof, and the next following Ordinary

Meeting shall be made a Special Meeting and the Fellows

summoned accordingly, when such motion shall be taken into

consideration and decided by ballot ; whei'eat if a majority of

the Fellows balloting shall vote that such Fellow be removed,

he shall be removed from the Society.

3. In the month of November in each year the Council
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shall cause to be suspended in the Library of the Society a

list of the Fellows who owe more than two Annual Contri-

butions, If the Contribution due from any Fellow named in the

said list shall not have been paid within three months after

the first suspension of the list, the Council may remove such

Fellow from the Society, but notwithstanding such removal

any Fellow so removed shall continue liable to pay, and may
be sued for the recovery of any money due from him to the

Society. The Council may remit wholly, or in part, the

entrance fee payable by any former Fellow rejoining the

Society.

Chap. XV. Privileges of Fellows.

1. Fellows have the right to be present, to state their

opinions, and to vote, at all General Meetings ; to propose

Candidates for admission into the Society ; to introduce

Visitors at General Meetings of the Society ; to have personal

access, and to introduce scientific strangers, to the Library
;

and Fellows who have paid the Annual Contribution for the

year shall be entitled to receive a copy of the Ti-ansactions

published during the year.

2. A Fellow shall not be eligible to any oftice in the Society,

or to the Council, unless he shall have paid his Annual

Contribution for the year previous to that in which the

Election takes place.

3. A Fellow shall not be entitled to vote on any occasion

until he shall have paid his Contribution for the year last

past.

Chap. XVI. Honorary Fellows.

1. Every person proposed as an Honorary Fellow shall be

recommended by the Council ; and shall be balloted for, and,

if elected, be liable to be removed in the like form and manner,

and be subject to the same rules and restrictions, as an

Ordinary Fellow.

2. Honorary Fellows shall be exempt from the payment of

Fees and Contributions, and shall possess all the privileges

of Ordinary Fellows.

3. Xo British Subject shall be an Honorary Fellow.

4. The number of Honorary Fellows shall not exceed twelve.
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Chap. XVII. Ordinary Meetings of the Society.

1. The Ordinary Meetings of the Society shall be held on

the first Wednesday in each month (except January, July,

August and September), beginning at eight o'clock in the

evening, or at such other daj^s or times as the Council shall

from time to time dii^ect.

2. At the Ordinary Meetings the order of business shall be

as follows :—

•

(1.) The names of the Visitors present at the Meeting-

shall be read aloud by the President.

(2.) The Minutes of the last Meeting shall be read

aloud by one of the vSecretaries, proposed for

confirmation by the Meeting, and signed by the

President.

(3.) The Presents made to the Society since the last

Meeting shall be announced and exhibited.

(4.) Certificates in favour of Candidates for admission

into tlie Society shall be read, and Candidates

shall be lialloted for.

(5.) Fellows shall sign their names in the Obligation

Book, and be admitted.

(6.) Exhibitions of specimens, etc., shall be made.

(7.) Entomological communications shall be announced

and read either by the Author or by one of the

Secretaries.

(8.) Business not specified in the above order and dis-

cussions arising out of the exhibitions and com-

munications shall be taken at such times and in

such manner as the President shall direct.

3. All Memoirs which shall be read at any INIeeting of

the Society, and accepted for publication, shall become the

property of the Society, unless otherwise stipulated before

the reading thereof.

4. No Motion relating to the Government of the Society,

its Bye-Laws, the management of its concerns, or the election,

appointment, or removal of its Officers, shall be made at any

Ordinary Meeting.
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Chap. XVIII. Special Meeting.

1. Upon the requisition of six or more Fellows, presented

to the President cand Council, a Special General Meeting of

the Society shall be convened ; a notice thereof shall be sent

to every Fellow whose last known residence shall be in the

United Kingdom, at least seven days before such Meeting

shall take place : and any motion to be submitted to such

Meeting which involves a substantive proposition and is not

of the nature of an amendment shall be stated at length in

such notice.

2. No vote shall be taken at any Special Meeting unless

nine or more Fellows shall be present.

Chap. XIX. Annual Meeting.

1. The Annual Meeting of the Society shall be held on the

third Wednesday in January.

2. The objects of the Meeting shall be to receive from the

Council, and hear read, their Annual Report on the general

concerns of the Society ; and to elect the Council and Officers

for the ensuing year.

3. The Council for the time being shall annually cause to

be prepared a list which shall contain the names of such

Fellows being eligible as they shall recommend to fill the

offices of President, Treasurer, Secretaries, and Librarian for

the year ensuing ; and also the names of such Fellows as they

shall recommend to be re-elected, and of other Fellows to

be elected into the Council. The list shall include the names

of not less than twelve Fellows recommended as ordinary

members of the Council.

4. The list prepared by the Council shall be read at the

Ordinary Meeting next but one before the Annual Meeting.

At the Ordinary Meeting preceding the Annual Meeting, the

names of other candidates to fill any of the offices, or to

serve as Members of the Council (each proposed and supported

by at least four properly qualified Fellows of the Society),

,

shall be received. Nominations by post made by four pro-

perly qualified Fellows, and received prior to this Meeting,

shall also be accepted. These shall be added to the Council's
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list, and copies of the complete list shall, before the 20th

December, be transmitted to every Fellow whose last known

residence shall be in the United Kingdom, and who shall

have paid his subscription for the current year.

5. The election shall be by Ballot at the Annual Meeting,

and copies of the final list shall be used as Ballot papers.

The President shall appoint two or more Scrutineers from the

Fellows present, not being Members of the Couucil, to super-

intend the Ballots and report the results to the Meeting.

The Secretaries, assisted by the Treasurer, shall prepare a list

of the Fellows entitled to vote, and each Fellow voting shall

give his name to the Scrutineers to be marked on the said

List, and shall then put his Ballot paper into the respective

I'eceptacles to be provided for such occasion.

6. A Fellow voting may strike oiit any name or names on

the said List, and the Scrutineers shall recoi'd the votes

accordingly, but any Ballot paper which shall contain a

greater number of names for any Office or Position than the

number to be elected to such Office or Position shall be wholly

void, and be rejected by the Sci"utineers. No Ballot shall be

taken unless nine or more Fellows shall be present.

7. If from any cause any election which ought to take

place at the Annual Meeting shall not take place, then such

election shall be adjourned until the next convenient day, of

which notice shall be given in like manner as is directed for

the Annual Meeting.

8. The form given in the Schedule shall be used, with such

variations as may be considered by the Council necessary or

desirable.

Chap. XX. Transactions and Journal oj Proceedings.

\. The Transactions shall consist of such papers conunu-

nicated to the Meetings of the Society as the Council shall

order to be published therein.

2. The Transactions shall be published quarterly, or at

such other times, and at such prices as the Council shall

direct for each Part or Volume.

3. Authors of Memoirs published in the Transactions shall

be allowed twenty-five copies of their communications gratis.
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If any additional number be required, the permission of the

Council shall be first obtained, and the entire expense thereof

shall be paid for by the Authors.

4. A Journal of Proceedings of the Society shall also be

published, containing Abstracts of the Papers read and

Notices of other Matters communicated at the Ordinary

Meetings of the Society. The Proceedings shall be bound

up with the Transactions.

Chap. XXI. Alteration of the Bye-Latos.

Any of the Bye-Laws of the Society may at any time be

repealed or altered, or others adopted in lieu thereof, at a

Special Meeting of the Society, to be held after a Notice

given to the President and Council, signed by six Fellows at

least, and specifying the intended repeal or alteration, has

been read at three Ordinary Meetings of the Society.
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THE SCHEDULE KEFERRED TO IN CHAPTER XIX.

Ballothuj Listfor the Election of Officers and Council.

Office.
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